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SOUTH CAROLINA VOTING HISTORY AND STATISTICS 
ELECTION STATISTICSI DEM ~~C~~DEMOCRATIC ELECTION 08684 08/09/1994 - 1994 SIAIE D EM 8 REP PRIMARV 
PRIMARY 
TOTAL TOTAL PERCEtfT ------TOTAL VOTED------- -------TOTAL VOTED------­
COUNTY REGISTERED VOTED VOTED . MALE FEMALE UNKNOWN WHITE NON-WHITE UNKNOWN 
~~.\BBEVILLE 01 10,321 4,530 43.9 2,045 2,485 3,329 1,201 
AIKEN 02 54,667 6,904 12.6 3,035 3,869 4,368 2,533 3 
ALLENDALE 03 4,687 3,026 64.6 1,198 1,828 1,205 1,820 1 
ANDERSON 04 55,679 9,284 16.7 4,370 4,914 7,592 1,692 
BAMBERG 05 7,304 2,250 30.8 898 1,352 748 1,502 
BARNWELL 06 9,549 2,572 26.9 1, 106 1,466 967 1,605 
BEAUFORT 07 37,960 3,663 9.6 1,463 2,200 1,577 2,084 2 
BERKELEY 08 41,730 7,831 18.8 3,296 " 4,535 2,834 4,986 11 
CALHOUN 09 6,829 1,595 23.4 643 952 608 987 
CHARLESTON 10 119,530 27,489 23.0 10,918 16,571 12,474 14,998 17 
CHEROKEE 11 17,880 8,162 45.6 3,661 4,501 6,971 1,191 
CHESTER 12 14,069 5,501 39.1 2,387 3,114 3,808 1,693 
CHESTERFIELD 13 15,249 7,265 47.6 3,358 3,907 5,543 1,719 3 
CLARENDON 14 13,680 6,263 45.8 2,596 3,667 2,557 3,705 1 
COLLETON 15 13,555 4,065 30.0 1,618 2,447 1,554 2,511 
DARLINGTON 16 23,624 4,267 18.1 1,704 2,563 1,482 2,784 1 
DILLON 17 12,429 4,436 35.7 1,942 2,494 2,806 1,630 
DORCHESTER 18 33,200 5,227 15.7 2,149 3,078 2,237 2,987 3 
EDGEFIELD 19 8,694 1,784 20.5 737 1,047 839 945 
FAIRFIELD 20 9,843 3,585 36.4 1,471 2,114 1,395 2,190 
flORENCE 21 48,360 10,554 21.8 4,241 6,313 4,517 6,036 
._GEORGETOWN 22 20,654 5,101 24.7 2,139 2,962 2,075 3,026 
,REENVILLE 23 130,384 19,618 15.0 8,493 11,125 14,768 4,846 4 
GREENWOOD 24 22,552 3,963 17.6 1,785 2,178 2,412 1,550 1 
HAMPTON 25 9,704 7,195 74.1 3,065 4,130 3,708 3,485 2 
HORRY 26 63,946 9,091 14.2 4,040 . ;"5,051". 6,453 2,636 2 
JASPER 27 7,249 3,312 45.7 1,318 1,994 1,322 1,988 2 
KERSHAW 28 20,846 4,465 21.4 1,836 2,629 2,465 1,998 2 
LANCASTER 29 21,517 8,067 37.5 3,614 4,453 7,004 1,062 
LAURENS 30 20,510 6,563 32.0 2,877 3,686 4,871 1,692 
LEE 31 9,917 4,551 45.9 1,880 2,671 1,919 2,632 
LEXINGTON 32 79,339 9,099 11.5 3,840 5,259 7,289 1,804 6 
MCCORMICK 33 4,241 1,216 28.7 507 709 566 650 
MARION 34 14.854 4,471 30.1 1,680 2,783 1,623 2,848 
MARLBORO 35 11,168 3,877 34.7 1,692 2,185 2,222 1,655 
NEWBERRY 36 14,391 3,684 25.6 1,621 2,063 2,640 1,043 1 
OCONEE 37 24,528 3,502 14.3 1,694 1,808 3,128 374 
ORANGEBURG 38 40,585 11,671 28.8 4,654 7,017 3,105 8,563 3 
PICKENS 39 35,155 3,291 9.4 1,548 1,743 2,917 372 2 
RICHLAND 40 123,114 31,881 25.9 12,703 19,178 13,780 18,078 23 
SALUDA 41 7,480 2,315 30.9 1,045 1,270 1,797 518 
SPARTANBURG 42 84,214 11 ,698 13.9 5,069 6.629 8,759 2,938 
SUMTER 43 34,843 6,039 17.3 2,433 3,606 1, 779 4.256 4 
".IION 2,742 73844 12,689 3,480 27.4 1,582 1,898 
WILLIAMSBURG 45 17,857 9,726 3,978 5,748 4,218 5,506 2 
YORK 46 51,101 6,212 12.2 2,030 3,302 5;026 1,184 2 
ELECTION TOTAL 1,441,677 314,341 21.8 132,767 181,574 03 177 ,999 136,241 101 
____ 
SOUTH CAROLINA AUGUST 9,1994 DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
 




























176 5971 1,533 5,798 1,111 1 1,8071 4,070 I 1,092 
1411 1751 798 711 590 i 1631 4441 265 
219 1761 6451 717 4531 1541 4371 217 
77 1271 1,715 653 8841 288 5701 619 


























CHESTER 1 242/ 637 i 1,8831 2,393 1,304! 759 i 2,368 i 616 
CHESTERFIELD 327 i 729! 2,2431 2,971 1,336 9881 2,561 1,309 
CLARENDON 2161 481l 2,339[ 2,615 1,6791 8521 1,327' 1,714 
I-C-O-L-LE-T-O-N----+----2-3-6'!----16-0-:---1-'-,7-9-4;-1---1--',0-5-0+--1-------'-77-2j----36-8 607' 6431 
DARLINGTON 1161 330 7011 2,392 1,182~ 3711 908 941 
DILLON 1191 266 1,2951 1,891 799' 611 i 1,249' 785 
DORCHESTER 219[ 140 2,702i 697 1,156, 481' 664 897 
EDGEFIELD i 145i 193 312i 562 448i 105! 393: 117 
FAIRFIELD 171' 303 9481 1,596 740: 2281 910' 656 
FLORENCE 209 1,151 1,977 i 5,542 3,146 1,3841 2,043 2,100 
GEORGETOWN 90 333 2,431! 1,363 1,483 657; 920 956 
""'ENVILLE I 153 633 2,506: 13,387 3,200 1,834, 8,922: 2,582 
_ 'NWOOD 1 170 401 747; 1,856 755 286' 1,400 469 
HAMPTON 1 315; 449 2,789i 1,896 1,212: 450: 1,656 705 
HORRY 1 299 i 714· 2,5581 4,111 1,630' 969: 1,840 ' 1,690 
JASPER ! 263 239 1,2101 1,003 760 2481 556: 566 
KERSHAW 1 59' 293 1,638 i 1,824 643 ' 44i 1,434 : 1,065 
LANCASTER 327 1,091 2,366 i 3,122 1,361 , 990: 3,551 ' 939 
LAURENS 128! 648 1,0181 3,946 1,110; 879i 3.015' 727
 
LEE
 202 i 505 1,0551 2,382 1,207' 578! 1,211 : 965 
LEXINGTO:.;.N:....-__+-__-=---70=-.;i 6=-=2:.::8_, _----'='3,c=-33::..:7-+1__---=3-'-',1c=-33'4-_1 ---'6:=2c=-8=-: .::.:92=-=6+1__---=3-'=,2:.;.16::...,:__----'2=-'-,3::...,4:..::.9 
1 
MARION 1 2081 263. 1,448 1,831 1,2041 3041 8621 626 
MA~LBORO 99: 227 1,0551 1,847 699 i 439 i 1,250 i 693 
McCORMICK 431 64 I 347 i 591 376 i 1201 449 i 84 
NEWBERRY 2171 363: 1,0221 1,431 417; 2901 1,5301 521 
I_O_C---'O--'-N:..:::E_E +-- 8=-4+' --=2_43---;i 6'--'8--'-5+-__2=,..:...14---'--19_+ ----=3_4..:....31,.-- 6_7....:.3.,...1 1'-'-,5_39-.;1 5'--'9--'--8 
1 
ORANGEBURG 1251 653 i 3,857 4,551 2,869 i 6811 3,2901 1,932 
PICKENS 61\ 1731 6951 2,023 273 i 488 i 1,6251 540 
RICHLAND I 1951 2,3831 10.9891 12,953 4,8231 1,932[ 7,685 i 10,825 
SALUDA 781 2701 7371 828 2981' 346 i 913 I 344 
SPARTANBURG 336 1,2261 2,258 6,203 1,1361 3641 7,716[ 748
 
SUMTER
 681 337! 1,644 2,636 1,4251 4601 1,160 I 1,480 
I~U-'-N-'-'O::...,N-=--- +-- 9=-7--i-i 3_23-.;1 5_9--'--0+-__---'2,_15'----4.__I ----=2:.;.8..:....61i-- 1-'-5_1.,...1__---=-2'-'-,5_20:,i_~--2-2--'--31 
WILLIAMSBURG 402! 8191 3,126 4,553 2,6881 1,567/ 1,9691 2,328
 
YORK
 3111 7351 2,3241 2,048 1,152! 570\ 2,867[ 741
I 1 I ,-------'-----t--I------'------,-i----:I------'------i-I---I 
~L 9,439 55,126 
04 
* INDICATES WINNER ** INDICATES RUN-OFF 













ALLENDALE 845 548 
ANDERSON 5,0462,688 
BAMBERG 352620 
BARNWELL 637 319 




CHEROKEE 3,201 3,932 
CHESTER 1,9342,766 
CHESTERFIELD 2,793 2,776 
CLARENDON 2,5062,287 
COLLETON 7151,182 
DARLINGTON 1,580 1,374 
DILLON 1,1901,900 
DORCHESTER 9621,414 
EDGEFIELD 544 252 
FAIRFIELD 9071 428 
FLORENCE 4,416 3,327 
2,102 1,390.GETOWN 
NVILLE 5,458 9,270 
GREENWOOD 1,100791 
HAMPTON 1,391 1,316 
HORRY 4,085 2,129 
JASPER 538963 
KERSHAW 1,912 1,348 
LANCASTER 3,835 2,399 
LAURENS 2,146 3,036 
1,784LEE 1,696 
LEXINGTON 4,046 2,296 
MARION 1,133 728 
1,031MARLBORO 1,781 
McCORMICK 471 440 
NEWBERRY 1,118 836 
OCONEE 1,7031,207 
ORANGEBURG 3,7934,217 
PICKENS 1,047 1,612 
RICHLAND 12,331 7,228 
SALUDA 4811,339 
SPARTANBURG 4,0892,814 
SUMTER 2,257 1,733 
2,186UNION 886 
3,781WILLIAMSBURG 3,567 





* INDICATES WINNER ** INDICATES RUN-OFF 
SOUTH CAROLINA AUGUST 9,1994 DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
 












































































































120: I I 
I 
7,021 ! 1,5541 
! 1 
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4.604 ! I 
1,3821 278 







8531 1 1 
9,1601 901 I 







:::';.: -.<'. •. .';50476 8,4191,12034 
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- ...1;,fAi·.··· . >,;~1~o10 11415 
07 
* INDICATES WINNER ** INDICATES RUN-OFF 




















TOTAL 1,633 1,272 
731 8541 382 







































-- HOUSE DISTRICT NOT IN THIS COUNTY * IN91CATES WINNER ** INDICATES RUN-OFF 
SOUTH CAROLINA AUGUST 9,1994 DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
 
•FLORENCE 
HOUSE DISTRICT 60 
964 633 









TOTAL 633 1,028 
HOUSE DISTRICT 76 ** HOUSE DISTRICT 91 
RICHLAND 2,0411 632 -I 
ALLENDALE -I 991 1,644 
BAMBERG 104 









HOUSE DISTRICT 103 HOUSE DISTRICT 115 
7851 1,4101 -I 
391 171: -I 
1,3861 771 i -I 
-I -I 660 I 
I I I 
818 
HOUSE DISTRICT 118 ** HOUSE DISTRICT 121 











-- HOUSE DISTRICT NOT IN THIS COUNTY * INDICATES WINNER ** INDICATES RUN-OFF 
AUGUST 23,1994 SOUTH CAROLINA DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY RUN-OFF - OFFICIAL RESULTS 
TOMMY 
MOORE 
** GOVERNOR CONGRESSIONAL 
• COUNTY 
DISTRICT 3 
JOE NICK COUNTY • JAMES E. 
RILEY THEODORE BRYAN,JR 
I 
ABBEVILLE 7951 2,347 ABBEVILLE 1,771 
AIKEN 2,407 2,478 AIKEN 476 
ALLENDALE 1,473 803 ANDERSON 3,919 
ANDERSON 1,1231 5,527 EDGEFIELD 166 
BAMBERG 9201 567 GREENWOOD 1,412 
BARNWELL 9171 801 LAURENS 4,394 
BEAUFORT 2,232i 419 McCORMICK 158 
BERKELEY 4,2651 1,689 OCONEE 1,1541 
CALHOUN 5181 722 PICKENS 1,292 
CHARLESTON 21,9191 1,993 SALUDA 722 
CHEROKEE 736: 2,466 I 
CHESTER 981 I 1,360 TOTAL 15,464 
CHESTERFIELD 2,4341 2,943 
CLARENDON 2,3701 1,989 
COLLETON 2,382 i 829 
DARLINGTON 897i 2,205 
DILLON 1,5631 1,952 
DORCHESTER 3,798 590 
EDGEFIELD 4651 798 
FAIRFIELD 8051 1,639 
-, ORENCE 2,791 : 4,333 
.ORGETOWN 2,465: 1,138 
GREENVILLE 1,890 : 12,138 
GREENWOOD 730: 1,921 
HAMPTON 3,993. 2,447 
HORRY 2,8851 2,929 
JASPER 9021 410 
KERSHAW 1,5451 1,474 
LANCASTER 2,651 : 3,390 
LAURENS 1,044i 3,966 1 
LEE 8951 1,511 
LEXINGTON 3,927i 3,074 
McCORMICK 2531 521 
MARION 1,422 ! 1,318 
MARLBORO 1,290 I 1,731 
NEWBERRY 1,0461 1,494 
OCONEE 502! 1,825 
ORANGEBURG 5,O07! 4,144 
PICKENS 5401 1,799 HOUSE 
RICHLAND 12,7091 12,807 DISTRICT 121 
SALUDA 8851 921 
SPARTANBURG 1,5811 5,907 COUNTY • WALTER P. 
SUMTER 2,413 i 2,172 LLOYD 
UNION 3981 1,666 
,-UAMSBURG 2,8921 2,513 BEAUFORT 831 
RK 1,8811 1,557 COLLETON 1,5831 
1 
TOTAL 111,537 113,223 TOTAL 1,6661 
10 





































* INDICATES WINNER 




















. 9771 1,361 
2,4491 2,956 






















































































SOUTH CAROLINA VOTING HISTORY AND STATISTICSREPUBLICAN ELECTION STATISTICSI ~ 
elECTION 08684 08/09/1994 - 1994 ~DEM & REP PRIMARYPRIMARY 
TOTAL TOTAL PERCENT ------TOTAL VOTED------­ -------TOTAL VOTED------­
COUNTY REGISTERED VOTED VOTED MALE FEMALE UNKNOWN WHITE NON-WHITE UNKNOWN 
_ BEVILLE 01 10,321 1,036 10.0 527 509 1,016 20 
IKEN 02 54,667 12,805 . 23.4 6,540 6,265 12,663 134 8 
AllENDALE 03 4,687 89 1.9 50 39 81 8 
ANDERSON 04 55,679 12,392 22.3 6,300 6,092 12,323 67 2 
BAMBERG 05 7,304 838 11.5 411 427 813 25 
BARNWelL 06 9,549 1,992 20.9 989 1,003 1,943 49 
BEAUFORT 07 37,960 13,058 34.4 6,239 6,819 12,272 776 10 
BERKelEY 08 41,730 14,528 34.8 7,339 7,189 14,077 429 22 
CALHOUN 09 6,829 1,319 19.3 642 677 1,304 15 
CHARLESTON 10 119,530 33,562 28.1 16,503 17,059 33,036 505 21 
CHEROKEE 11 17,880 1,939 10.8 953 986 1,918 21 
CHESTER 12 14,069 535 3.8 285 250 528 7 
CHESTERFIelD 13 15,249 1,096 7.2 550 546 1,070 23 3 
CLARENDON 14 13,680 1,226 9.0 590 636 1,200 26 
COLLETON 15 13,555 2,598 19.2 1,331 1,267 2,575 23 
DARLINGTON 16 23,624 6,310 26.7 3,018 3,292 6.212 98 
DILLON 17 12,429 1,005 8.1 496 509 972 33 
DORCHESTER 18 33,200 11,134 33.5 5,445 5,689 10,947 173 14 
EDGEFIelD 19 8,694 1,565 18.0 755 810 1,545 20 
FAIRFIelD 20 9,843 1,089 11.1 536 553 1,057 31 1 
FlORENCE 21 48,360 9,885 20.4 4,806 5,079 9,786 94 5 
GEORGETOWN 22 20,654 3,743 18.1 1,834 1, 909 3,690 52 
.~EENVIllE 23 130,384 32,001 24.5 15,845 16,156 31,793 188 20 
GREENWOOD 24 22,552 4,359 19.3 2,141 2,218 4,321 38 
HAMPTON 25 9,704 148 1.5 73 75 144 4 
HORRY 26 63,946 11,915 18.6 6,045 .5,870 . 
. , 11 ,846 64 5 
JASPER 27 7,249 422 5.8 223 199 410 11 
KERSHAW 28 20,846 6,005 28.8 3,017 2,988 5,935 66 4 
LANCASTER 29 21,517 1,715 8.0 937 778 1,696 19 
LAURENS 30 20,510 3,101 15.1 1,525 1,576 3,074 26 
LEE 31 9,917 786 7.9 384 402 767 19 
LEXINGTON 32 79,339 26,666 33.6 13,186 13,480 26,499 163 4 
MCCORMICK 33 4,241 335 7.9 172 163 327 8 
MARION 34 14,854 1,544 10.4 723 821 1,505 39 
MARLBORO 35 11,168 869 7.8 427 442 830 39 
NEWBERRY 36 14,391 2,516 17.5 1,279 1,237 2,495 19 2 
OCONEE 37 24,528 6,812 27.8 3,476 3,336 6,732 77 3 
ORANGEBURG 38 40,585 5,466 13.5 2,620 2,846 5,368 98 
PICKENS 39 35,155 8,397 23.9 4,339 4,056 8,368 27 2 
RICIlLAtlD 40 123,114 23,345 19.0 11 ,562 11,783 22,844 466 35 
SALUDA 41 7,480 1,201 16.1 596 605 1,188 13 
SPARTAtlBURG 42 84,214 16,321 19.4 8,366 7.955 16,192 123 6 
SUMTER 43 34,843 6,973 20.0 3,381 3,592 6,837 128 8 
_lION 44 12,689 1,718 13.5 672 846 1,705 13 
~IlLIAMSBURG 45 17.857 567 3.2 298 269 540 27 
YORK 46 51,101 5.983 11.7 3.112 2,671 5,946 36 
ELECTIOIl TOTAL 1.441.677 302,909 21.0 150.738 152,171 298.390 4.340 17912 
SOUTH CAROLINA AUGUST 9, 1994 REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
 































2,628 3,098 4,210BEAUFORT 2,752 2,7021 3,034 
2,812 1,432 ! 6,976BERKELEY 2,768 2,8641 4,850 
265 , 281
CALHOUN 5681 2131 316
 502
 
CHARLESTON 5,348/ 4,080 17,773 11,8865,8821 6,675 








CHESTERFIELD 2221 2631 315
7651 79/ 91
 
CLARENDON 6731 147i 157
 2061 211 1 508
 
COLLETON 1 388 i 361 i 1,151




4,636 ! 188 i 278
 1,499\ 1,193 ! 1,817 
DILLON I
I 
612 1 90: 181
 251 i 2001 370
 
DORCHESTER 2,341 i 1,197 i 5,486 2,175 : 2,3881 3,809 
EDGEFIELD I 6951 279 : 454
 282 ! 557 j 546
 
FAIRFIELD 524 : 122 : 254
 212 i 299 327
 
FLORENCE 1 6,354 : 799 964
 2,2581 2,018 3,340 
GEORGETOWN I 935 : 583 : 1,428
 767: 685 1,174 
I
 
~ENVILLE 17,159; 6,343 : 4,329 7,606 : 5,104 14,858 
ENWOOD 2,105 ' 899 ! 744
 512 ! 886 2,316 
HAMPTON 52 ! 29 ; 74
 57 i 46 41
 
HORRY I 4,904 i 2,355 : 2,842 2,504 ! 3,009 3,661 
JASPER 1 123; 90 l 127
 114 ; 108 81
 
KERSHAW 1 2,921 ! 1,048 i 1,382 1,380 ! 1,3351 2,269 
LANCASTER 723 ! 418 350
 3301 5261 514
 





LEE 1 4981 71 107
I
 140 1551 309
 
LEXINGTON 1 11,087! 4,474 j 6,661 5,826 6,2781 9,397 
MARION 430 256
 544




 338 1481 172
 
McCORMICK 115! 901 111
 64 891 148
 
NEWBERRY 1 1,060/ 4101 628
 414 3121 1,322
 
OCONEE 2,851 1,8901 1,405 585
 1,408! 4,110 
I
 
9301 1,402ORANGEBURG 2,047 1,490 I 1,0691 1,464 
PICKENS 1,369 793
 1,6071 5,0164,499 i 1,604 
RICHLAND 5,0031 5,3391 7,5118,8351 4,0331 6,248 
SALUDA 




2,227 2,2501 9,769SPARTANBURG 6,9501 4,2781 3,227 
I
 
3,119SUMTER 3,964 i 828 ! 1,044
 660 I 1,822
 
UNION 901 230 I 1,172
951 I 3141 237
 
WILLIAMSBURG 183
 941 81 1 214
71 I 161
 






55,870 : .·····>65918 ! •J:';',1 <18;562
~; 
81;1'29'AL ,::;;<:~::'1j 9)241 52,866 ",,"",":.: 
13
 
* INDICATES WINNER ** INDICATES RUN-OFF 
'J .'. 

















































* INDICATES WINNER 
278 564 285 331 254 
4,192 6,041 3,961 3,540 3,244 
22 37 29 23 14 
3,307 6,571 4,597 3,529 2,316 
176 389 230 211 158 
516 956 533 716 295 
2,821 5,053 4,245 2,413 1,960 
3,099 6,464 8,017 1,450 1,281 
2981 707 308 276 462 
6,131 15,360 21,376 2,8821 1,929 
6191 1,075 627 698 404 
157 198 165 148 95 
3121 452 239 326 246 
2871 568 338 3061 271 
555 \ 1,099 1,416 220 II 172 
1,512 ! 2,652 1,507 1,4521 1,371 
3451 410 266 2281 306 
2,171 I 5,391 6,274 1,2381 1,089 
567 ! 654 499 460 I 301 
200 I 580 210 I 2781 351 
2,6371 4,607 2,739 2,765 r _..-.?,03~ 
1,047 i 1,354 1,7061 532 ! 428 
6,736 ! 18,554 9,7751 9,594 'I 7,037 
1,117 i 2,118 1,076 1,2581 1,088 
38 , 99 65 561 16 
3,1371 5,168 3,822 2,436 2,675 
82 203 1181 130 I 45 
1,364 3,419 1,361 1,5261 2,203 
540 779 358 615 377 
806 1,611 1,002 8001 725 
171 404 145 2061 253 
6,362 14,913 3,939 8,296/ 9,855 
444 687 385 375 442 
278 331 216 2131 204 
131 139 76 91 104 
555 1,311 399 479 1,090 
1,798 3,691 2,458 1,665 1,678 
2,610 2,744 2,049 761 1,299 
1,7271 4,694 2,959 2,077 1,930 
3,4651 12,711 3,507 5,3461 9,616 
329 614 256 308 417 
3,920 8,430 5,960 4,292 3,099 
1,434 3,937 1,486 2,176 1,924 
594 792 503 434 478 
1451 222 217 87 87 
1,641 I 2,359 1,950 1,576 781 
70,673 h,';,;;:,.,;,V':151'.112 ~,',!'~\:':51103'649 -. :";,,,:.:{,bJ1P:;M;819 66,404 
14 
** INDICATES RUN-OFF 
SOUTH CAROLINA AUGUST 9,1994 REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
 
• STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION " • ,BARBARA! 'Ji".;:P.AB!f~"GERALD.J:<I'"1:.;N'IELSEN4t i[j;'.~·· "(:;~STffi.ES·C,:~ 
ABBEVILLE 335 1 127 I 421
 
AIKEN
 5,153 2,2231 3,487
 
ALLENDALE
 40 101 15
 
ANDERSON
 4,830 1,6491 3,859
 
BAMBERG
 410 1221 104
 
BARNWELL
 9061 346 i 357
 
BEAUFORT
 6,6741 1,161 i 1,554
 
BERKELEY














111 ! 86 
CHESTERFIELD 
227 
5291 1531 167 
CLARENDON 5541 191 . 183
 
COLLETON
 1,081 1 332 : 381
 
DARLINGTON I 3,190 \ 687 770
 
DILLON
 5091 176 151
 
DORCHESTER
 4,300 I 1,403 2,801
 
EDGEFIELD
 625\ 337 395 
FAIRFIELD I 454 ! 185 216 
FLORENCE 4,638 i 1,355 1,794 
GEORGETOWN I 1,676 ! 613 405 





PTON 1 721 30 39
 
HORRY
 5,608 , 1,409 2,270
 
JASPER
 1481 69 86
 
KERSHAW
 2,952 i 1,256 973
 
LANCASTER
 7591 310 345
 
LAURENS
 1,3271 489 799
 
LEE I 3901 125 103
 
LEXINGTON
 8,5081 6,968 ' 6,625
 
MARION
 7291 247 257
 
MARLBORO
 4341 117 97
 
McCORMICK
 140 51 114
 
NEWBERRY
 8951 555 i 502
 
OCONEE
 3,2241 668 i 2,096
 
ORANGEBURG





3,4491 1,011 i 2,634 
RICHLAND 8,310 4,062 i 6,209
 
SALUDA
 431 3201 245
 
SPARTANBURG





3,010 I 1,047 ! 1,600 
UNION 7851 283 ! 400
 
WILIJAMSBURG
 220 I 92 i 72
 
YORK 1 2,3781 827! 1,137
 
I I ! 
~~.... cTOTAL I; " ,.122;187' 46,5571 72,702
•
 
** ADJUTANT GENERAL 
···'~l~~liDlf~~F'>i~~ ~~~~~~~~~:"':BISA . RIX,,;.« tt:L TUTEN,. ted 
237 388 213 
2,611 5,337 2,270 
12 30 21 
2,905 4,765 1,885 
176 253 159 
3821 7571 336 
2,2831 3,042 2,420 
3,157 4,411 2,098 
1801 440 380 
5,464 10,5191 5,284 
5051 8851 244 
108 'I 2231 57 
2131 4091 107 
2021 4451 214 
455\ 814 i 428 
9901 2,239 i 856 
212 ! 427 j 128 
2,176 i 3,482 ! 1,910 
219! 8171 266 
195 i 402 : 179 
2,289 i 3,433 ; 1,318 
738' 1,021 ! 603 
6,976 : 12,283 : 4,463 
970: 1,593 i 642 
21 ; 421 69 
2,783 i 4,3771 1,119 
68! 1231 85 
1,341 I 2,449 'I 975 
3471 754 ! 149 
703 i 1,210 i 420 
1551 320 ! 94 
3,702 ! 9,971 ! 6,627 
3281 6351 178 
2191 2701 115 
72! 142 i 53 
557 i 860 I 391 
1,6581 2,636\ 961 
7651 1,590 I 1,356 
1,774 , 3,707 1,060 
3,0361 6,137 7,075 
1471 6561 133 
3,511 1 5,891 2,997 
1,2971 2,242 1,682 
3181 718 I 286 
94/ 186 65 
1,5031 1,745 678 
1 1 
;;-::::;."',58;054',::\/ '105;076 53,049 
• 
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* INDICATES WINNER ** INDICATES RUN-OFF
 
SOUTH CAROLINA AUGUST 9, 1994 REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
 
OF AGRICULTURE • ~
 
ABBEVILLE 435 426 
5,078AIKEN 5,426 
21ALLENDALE 39 
ANDERSON 5,166 5,005 
BAMBERG 188 448 
BARNWELL 571 1,003 
BEAUFORT 4,024 3,969 
BERKELEY 6,0144,020 
CALHOUN 743323 
CHARLESTON 10,320 12,280 
CHEROKEE 950 775 
CHESTER 162 224 
307CHESTERFIELD 505 
CLARENDON 201 1 741 
COLLETON 6131 1,168 
1,703DARLINGTON 2,844 
DILLON 2441 597 
3,288 4,663DORCHESTER 
EDGEFIELD 699 596 
FAIRFIELD 2921 546 
FLORENCE 2,813 4,796 
RGETOWN 1,030 1,429 
NVILLE 12,3231 12,581 
GREENWOOD 1,724 1,695 
HAMPTON 8753 
HORRY 4,8963,889 
JASPER 1101 184 
KERSHAW 2,8902,300 























* INDICATES WINNER ** INDICATES RUN-OFF 
SOUTH CAROLINA AUGUST 9, 1994 REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
 
** REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS, DISTRICT 1 









BERKELEY 1,651 3,019 244 1,4351 2,163 ! 1,676 
CALHOUN I I ! 
CHARLESTON 4,630 7,171 1,012 3,6061 3,0381 4,977 
CHEROKEE I I 





COLLETON I , 
DARLINGTON I I I 
DILLON 1 I 
DORCHESTER 974 2,2441 148 6881 2,554, 1,1151 
EDGEFIELD 1 I I 
FAIRFIELD ! I I 
FLORENCE I I I I I, I 




ENWOOD I I II I 
HAMPTON I I 
------r'' 
HORRY 1,849 3,5741 373 551 I 1,336 : 2,1901 
JASPER I II 
KERSHAW 1 
LANCASTER I I 
LAURENS I , 1 
LEE I 
LEXINGTON I I 
MARION I I : 
MARLBORO I ! 




OCONEE I I I 




RICHLAND 1 i 
SALUDA I I ----JI 
SPARTANBURG I I I I 









I I 1 











































* INDICATES WINNER * INDICATES RUN-OFF 
I 




 ABBEVILLE 198 448 261 
AIKEN 373 2,984 4,480 
ALLENDALE 













DILLON I I ! 
DORCHESTER I 
EDGEFIELD 240 519 547 












KERSHAW I ! 
LANCASTER i 





McCORMICK 73 83 135 
NEWBERRY 
OCONEE 279 810 5,182 
ORANGEBURG 
PICKENS 1,457 1,980 3,874 
RICHLAND 






T'§::" .. ,'>"21:S6213,6096,235~L 
1B
 
* INDICATES WINNER * INDICATES RUN-OFF
 






HOUSE DISTRICT 67 HOUSE DISTRICT 75 ** HOUSE DISTRICT 79 
CLARENDON 29: 53 - ! 
SUMTER 9531 872 - i 
1,167 . 83 1,2511 732 364 
780 743 308 
I 
1,1671 83 ',,' 2,031 n " .., 1;475 672 
RICHLAND -, 2,1411 
• 
SHAW -, -: 
T AL---I----:."~.. ,.-,,,~-· .....9...82~:1----....92~5+-~.~. ~·-'·' ...2;-14-1.,...1----.....,..-----+---.................----....+-----~ 
HOUSE DISTRICT 81 HOUSE DISTRICT 83 HOUSE DISTRICT 85 
".~.~·!<1'".I1~RYN..,.·. I' 









AIKEN 1,6131 1,984 1,630 960 -I 
EDGEFIELD -! 231 388 -1 
LEXINGTON --I 2,9061 2,083 
TOTAL 1,6131' 1,348 'J.:,'"....2;9061 2,083 
• 
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-- HOUSE DISTRICT NOT IN THIS COUNTY * INDICATES WINNER ** INDICATES R!JN-OFF 









564 ;,"t'~~"7"{0';0;;;';;1F435 ~illiliIT;tr,1~it!W;494 
HOUSE DISTRICT 112 HOUSE DISTRICT 113 










HOUSE DISTRICT 115 •• HOUSE DISTRICT 117 
~YDON' ..' 
.,1{!2iEi:;~: . I,JAY.• 
, HENRyM; "1 ,'WAYNE I TOM.· ":DAS:" . '. '"'MULLEN .,. PROVEAUX STALVEY DANTZLER' 
.ELEY -i - - 288i 210; 670 
LESTON 9881 1.884 . 881 268 1 355! 318 
i : 
TOTAL 988L .,.... " 1.8841 881 5561 5651 988 






-- HOUSE DISTRICT NOT IN THIS COUNTY • INDICATES WINNER •• INDICATES RUN-OFF 
AUGUST 23, 1994 SOUTH CAROLINA REPUBLICAN PRIMARY RUN-OFF - OFFICIAL RESULTS 




COUNTY ARTHUR • CHARLIE• DAVID • BOB 
JORDAN CONDONRAVENEL,JR PEELER ECKSTROM 
277 285380 342 
5,2241 2,977 
5471 121 
4,562 3,372 3,787 4,101 
32 2725 2925 28 
6,443 2,375 4,697 4,133 4,9271 3,653 
3181 288 2131 355 3241 234 






















I 3,9751 6,247 4,157 4,497 5,6401 3,329 
3,503: 9,472 4,892/ 7,180 9,8181 2,762 
6961 376 3601 663 5481 478 
6,1161 23,780 24,28911,5211 15,557 4,858 
I 849: 324 1951 994 535 581 
I 1981 96 103! 181 1381 141 
7281 86 3481 402 3071 427 
8241 197 381 i 611 4991 474 
5861 1,670 
1 
837j 1,279 1,7541 417 
I 4,9771 350 1,8241 2,945 2,4071 2,231 
i 577 , 136 2291 446 3551 295 
2,719 6,967 3,841 i 5,233 7,215; 2,174 
1 691 i 336 470i 504 5451 414 
601 277 374: 463 427, 394 , 
• ORENCE 1 6,482 : 1,076 2,932: 4,240 3,893: 3,206 
.ORGETOWN i 1,334, 1,742 1,153 i 1,602 1,839 i 943 
IGREENVILLE I 19,056 : 5,089 9,016 i 14,889 10,590i 12,752 
GREENWOOD 2,271 : 818 915; 2,134 1,392 ! 1,520 
HAMPTON ! 48: 66 521 49 
HORRY I 5,5561 2,947 
52! 50 
3,100! 4,836 4,131[ 3,673 
JASPER 135) 130 117 i 116 1301 1151
 
KERSHAW I 2,8581 1,256
 1,4901 2,453 1,8801 2,097 
LANCASTER I 6801 237 431 I 415 3571 474 
I 
LAURENS 1,7221 410 5021 1,618 1,0321 983 
LEE 5151 77 2031 351 2551 294 
LEXINGTON 12,6571 8,469 8,5411 11,926 9,7251 10,957 
McCORMICK 1281 90 891 123 791
, 
124 
MARION 997 1 158 3971 694 549! 521 
I 
2561 332MARLBORO 2821 293 
NEWBERRY 
5621 91 
1,1421 670 5021 1,277 8891 862 
OCONEE 2,8631 1,185 1,2051 2,829 2,2781 1,660 
ORANGEBURG 1,8472,583 1,830 I 2,352 2,7461 1,482 
PICKENS 2,957 2,879 
RICHLAND I 10,3331 8,762 
1,8741 4,1244,7921 1,243 
7,8181 10,313 9,5601 8,701 
SALUDA I 6681 236 301 588 3971 469 
I 
6,1161 4,667 
SUMTER I 4,3431 1,173 
3,2101 7,942SPARTANBURG 7,8961 3,391 
2,6761 2,657 2,0691 3,240 
II 
288 842UNION I 9151 217 6061 494 





1,4981 2,1382,948\ 892 
ii 
134,297 98,915 90,502 130,895 130,203 92,400TOTAL 
21
 
• INDICATES WINNER 
AUGUST 23, 1994 SOUTH CAROLINA REPUBLICAN PRIMARY RUN-OFF - OFFICIAL RESULTS 
CONGRESSIONALADJUTANT 
DISTRICT 1 GENERAL 
• MARK 
BISHOP 




BERKELEYABBEVILLE 2691 321 
CHARLESTON 11,932 14,713 
ALLENDALE 
4,7362,389 
21 DORCHESTER 4,505 3,838 
ANDERSON 
29 
4,213 GEORGETOWN 1,516 1,435 
BAMBERG 
3,780 



































 • BILL MICHAEL843: 1,179 






3,7031 4,609 700 634 
EDGEFIELD 
DORCHESTER 
283: 648 1,365 890 
FAIRFIELD 2901 489 I 









 1,152 : 1,572
 
HAMPTON
 361 60 








 • JAKECOUNTY LENOIR271 I
I 
504 






















 1,4651 2,484 
HOUSE1,905 3,591PICKENS 
DISTRICT 117 





 • TOMCOUNTY R.WAYNE3,8721 5,969 
STALVEY DANTZLER




 BERKELEY 1,002375,.L1AMSBURG 
RK 1,639 1 1,560 CHARLESTON 479 522 
1 
82,444 118,478 TOTAL 1,524TOTAL 854 
22
 
• INDICATES WINNER 
• Questions on the November 8,1994, General Election Ballot Statewide Constitutional Amendments 
Number 1 
"Must Section 24 of Article V of the Constitution of this State be amended so as to provide that the 
General Assembly may provide by law for the age and qualifications of coroners?" 
Yes or No 
Number 2 
"Must Section 3 of Article X of the Constitution of this State be amended so as to permit a 
municipal governing body to exempt from municipal ad valorem taxation for not more than five 
years all new corporate headquarters, corporate office facilities, or distribution facilities, and 
additions to such facilities located in the municipality and to permit a similar exemption for all 
facilities of new enterprises engaged in research and development activities and additions to such 
facilities located in the municipality and to provide that these exceptions are subject to the terms and 
conditions the General Assembly may provide by law?" 
Yes or No 
• Explanation: this amendment would permit cities and towns to exempt from property taxes for up to five years the facilities listed above. 
Local Question Number 1 
"Shall cash payouts for credits earned on coin-operated video game machines remain legal subject 
to licensure and regulation by the State of South Carolina after June 30, 1995?" 
Yes or No 
Ballot access in this publication is abbreviated as follows: 
A - New Alliance party 
R - Republican party 
L - Libertarian party 
P - Petition candidate 
D - Democratic party 
U - United States Taxpayers Party of South Carolina 
N - Non-partisan 
W - Write-in 
• * denotes winner 
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ELECTION NO-08724 SOUTH CAROLINA VOTING HISTORY AND STATISTICS SELVR210 
ELECTION IIAIIE 1994 STATEWIOE GENERAL ELECTION ELECTION STATISTICS 03/07/95 
ELECTION DATE 11/08/1994 VOTER ACTIVITY BREAICIlOlIN BY AGE WITHIN COUNTY 
----------18 - 21---------- ----------22 - 44---------- ----------45 - 64---------- ----------65 I OVER--------­
TOTAL TOTAL 7. TOTAL TOTAL Yo TOTAL TOTAL 7. TOTAL TOTAL" TOTAL TOTAL 7. 
COUNTY REGISTERED VOTED VDTED REGISTERED VOTED VOTED REGISTERED VOTED VOTED REGISTERED VOTED VOTED REGISTERED VOTED VOTED 
01 ABBEVILLE 10,456 6,505 62.21 369 141 38.21 4,302 2,294 53.32 3,329 2,368 71.13 2,456 1,702 69.29 
02 AIKEN 56,074 33,929 60.50 1,917 677 35.31 25,551 13,383 52.37 18,015 12,457 69.14 10,591 7,412 69.98 
03 ALL ENIlAL E 4,981 2,810 56.41 341 74 21.70 2,110 1,049 49.71 1,432 948 66.20 1,098 739 67.30 
04 ANDERSON 57,694 38,497 66.72 2,287 948 41.45 23,385 14,077 60.19 19,922 14,818 74.38 12,100 8,654 71.52 
05 BAIlBERG 7,465 4,302 57.62 407 144 35.38 3,157 1,529 48.43 2,262 1,550 68.52 1,639 1,079 65.83 
06 BARNWELL 9,727 6,026 61.95 454 172 37.88 4,344 2,471 56.88 3,014 2,105 69.84 1,915 1,278 66.73 
07 BEAUFORT 39,719 25,307 63.71 1,109 292 26.33 15,108 7,808 51.68 12,736 9,090 71.37 10,766 8,117 75.39 
08 BERKELEY 44,058 28,249 64.11 1,858 749 40.31 20,836 11,907 57.14 15,298 11,181 73.08 6,066 4,412 72.73 
09 CALHOUN 7,005 . 4,292 61.27 333 137 41.14 3,120 1,640 52.56 2,234 1,598 71.53 1,318 917 69.57 
10 CHARLESTDN 126,188 76,675 60.76 4,639 1,583 34.12 60,561 31,292 51.67 37,949 27,236 71.77 23,039 16,564 71.89 
11 CHEROKEE 18,496 11,840 64.01 896 306 34.15 7,661 4,406 57.51 6,002 4,327 72.09 3',937 2,801 71.14 
12 CHESTER 14,355 7,808 54.39 567 175 30.86 6,346 2,759 43.47 4,502 2,881 63.99 2,940 1,993 67.78 
13 CHESTERFIELD 15,930 9,584 60.16 601 228 37.93 6,931 3,588 51. 76 5,244 3,617 68.97 3,154 2,151 68.19 
14 CLARENIlON 14,110 8,800 62.36 607 209 34.43 6,072 3,335 54.92 4,437 3,168 71.39 2,994 2,088 69.73 
15 COLLETON 13,984 8,930 63.85 488 197 40.36 5,732 3,149 54.93 4,688 3,389 72.29 3,076 2,195 71.35 
16 DARLINGTON 25,562 16,882 66.04 1,169 524 <04.82 11,003 6,443 58.55 8,511 6,378 74.93 4,879 3,537 72.49 
17 DILLDN 12,789 6,925 54.14 666 206 30.93 5,866 2,637 44.95 3,803 2,461 64.71 2,454 1,621 66.05 
18 DORCHESTER 34,763 19,690 56.64 1,367 462 33.79 16,588 8,240 49.67 11,703 7,642 65.29 5,105 3,346 65.54 
19 EDGEFIELD 8,986 5,768 64.18 328 146 44.51 4,108 2,286 55.64 2,829 2,033 71.86 1,721 1,303 75.71 
20 FAIRFIELD 10,189 6,627 65.04 565 184 32.56 4,641 2,721 58.62 3,055 2,326 76.13 1,928 1,396 72.40 
21 FLORENCE 51,185 32,501 63.49 2,493 936 37.54 23,765 13,603 57.23 16,137 11,817 73.22 8,790 6,145 69.90 
GEORGETOWN 21,484 13,041 60.70 796 193 24.24 8,611 4,438 51.53 7,090 4,875 68.75 4,987 3,535 70.88 
•	 _ GREENVILLE 135,166 92,108 68.14 6,022 2,374 39.42 60,013 37,252 62.07 43,862 33,572 76.54 25,269 18,910 74.83 
24 GREENWOOD 23,395 14,579 62.31 876 326 37.21 9,588 5,230 54.54 7,735 5,426 70.14 5,196 3,597 69.22 
25 HAHPTON 11,265 8,699 77.22 879 522 59.38 5,218 3,807 72.95 3,179 2,712 85.30 1,989 1,658 83.35 
26 HDRRY 67,328 42,157 62.61 2,281 718 31.47 26,440 14,203 53.71 22,047 15,428 69.97 16,560 11,808 71.30 
27 JASPER 7,432 4,272 57.48 330 93 28.18 3,285 1,604 48.82 2,304 1,570 68.14 1,513 1,005 66.42 
28 KERSHAW 21,688 15,236 70.25 904 408 45.13 9,450 5,946 62.92 7,187 5,680 79.03 4,147 3,202 77.21 
29 LANCASTER 22,401 15,851 70.76 955 375 39.26 9,170 5,882 64.14 7,742 6,122 79.07 4,534 3,472 76.57 
30 LAURENS 21,330 13,733 64.38 1,076 349 32.43 8,344 4,755 56.98 7,068 5,190 73.42 4,842 3,439 71.02 
31 LEE 10,089 5,969 59.16 657 198 30.13 4,814 2,483 51.57 2,731 1,991 72.90 1,887 1,297 68.73 
32 LEXINGTON 83,026 58,933 70.98 3,572 1,715 48.01 39,553 26,126 66.05 27,960 22,089 79.00 11,941 9,003 75.39 
33 IlCCORIlICK 4,511 2,588 57.37 275 66 24.00 1,915 649 44.33 1,327 955 71.96 994 718 72.23 
34 HARION 15,308 7,962 52.01 997 233 23.37 6,693 2,945 44.00 4,530 2,865 63.24 3,088 1,919 62.14 
35 IlARLBORO 11,529 5,966 51.74 563 151 26.82 4,880 2,164 44.34 3,629 2,144 59.07 2,457 1,507 61.33 
36 NEWBERRY 14,763 9,746 66.01 594 227 38.21 5,886 3,482 59.15 4,612 3,457 74.95 3,671 2,580 70.28 
37 OCONEE 25,568 17,051 66.68 984 375 38.10 10,196 5,895 57.81 8,631 6,463 74.88 5,757 4,318 75.00 
38 ORANGEBURG 41,858 25,074 59.90 2,487 775 31.16 18,705 9,652 51.60 12,348 8,898 72.06 8,318 5,749 69.11 
39 PICKENS 36,833 22,964 62.34 2,175 729 33.51 16,887 9,347 55.35 11,352 8,376 73.78 6,419 4,512 70.29 
40 RICHLAND 128,488 82,972 64.57 5,852 2,183 37.30 65,119 37,617 57.76 37,230 28,269 75.93 20,287 14,903 73.46 
41 SALUDA 7,650 5,047 65.97 372 162 43.54 3,046 1,772 58.17 2,502 1,880 75.13 1,730 1,233 71.27 
42 SPARTANBURG 84,804 51,728 60.99 3,262 1,183 36.26 36,042 19,863 55.11 28,555 19,439 68.07 16,945 11,243 66.34 
43 SUIlTER 36,219 21,933 60.55 1,819 638 35.07 16,171 8,257 51.06 11,545 8,358 72.39 6,684 4,680 70.01 
44 UNION 12,926 8,550 66.14 400 177 44.25 4,943 2,894 58.54 4,326 3,160 73.04 3,257 2,319 71.20 
45 WILLIAIlSBURG 18,184 10 ,813 59.46 1,121 319 28.45 8,011 4,188 52.27 5,419 3,808 70.27 3,633 2,498 68.75 
46 YDRK 52,628 32,982 62.67 1,766 662 37.48 23,322 12,694 54.42 17 ,964 12,661 70.47 9,576 6,965 72.73 








VOTES CAST IN GENEAAL ELECTION 
HELO IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEIIIlEA 8. 1"4 
----------------._ ... -------------------------------------­
GOVEANOR LIEUTENANT GOVEANOA 
IAI IAI 101 lUI IHI IHI IHI IAI IRI 101 IWI 
G • B T P A A H B • P P H 
H R DE N H J E A A J I A C U B E L A A 
A I A A I E 0 E A V o L I H N o E I T I 
Y F V S CO H P T E E E T A C B L Z T T 
N F I L It D N L H N Y E R H E E E 
E I D E 0 E U E L R J R 
N Y R S R L I E S 1 




............. -_ ........................................................- ..................................... --_ ............................ -_ ........ -_ ... --------_ ...
 
ABBEVILLE II 2,77' S.5S. 22 I I I 21 S.158 2.9:lS I
 
AIKEN 127 21, "5 1I.'8S 278 I 0 S8 SII 21.91' 11.021 0
 
ALLENDALE 4' 774 1.7.. 17 0 0 II 58 U7 I,"S 0
 
ANDEASDN UI 20,0" 17,SSO 282 0 0 SU U.2" II.SSI I
 
B""'8EAll U 1.4:1' 2,UO 51 0 0 "• 9:1 1,202 2,U2 I
 BARNWELL 72 S.187 2.485 49 0 0 0 114 S,054 2,S" 0
 
BEAUFORT 110 I2,U4 12.104 277 0 0 U 214 U,8U 10.4., 0
 
BERKELEY S8. U,7U 12,885 271 0 S4 U ." U,888 S
11.25'
CALHOUN 21 2.IOS 2,08' U 0 I 14 SS 1.795 2.S78 4
 
CHARLESTON 897 U.S:!4 :1',"5 8'5 '5 S2 55S 1.2" :1',.,2 SS,'84 U
 
CHEAOKEE 5. 5.U5 5.780 81 2 120 4,592 I
'.'02
CHESTEA S4 S.2" S,,.8 104 0 S,O" 4.S77 0 
CHESTEAFIELD S2 5.214 484.205 II 120 S,928 5,57S 0
 




COLLETON IU S.712 4.724 I S.477 4.5:19 I" 7' ",DARLINGTON 72 '.UO •• 2,. '7 7 185 7,955 7.US •DILLON • S.280 s.sa. 8' 0 S4 2.725 4,027 0 DORCHESTER 188 1O.87S '.276 19S 75 S27 11.0" 8,54S •EDGEFIELD 80 2.9:lS 2,582 45 2 105 2.957 2,S'7 2
 
FAIAFIELD 71
 2.177 4,0" 7D 84 1.87S 4,021 I 
FLORENCE ,. 18,510 U,212 175 •0 19S 14.585 0",925
GEORGETOHN 58 5,828 •• 819 81 110 5.4,. 7.185 15 
GREENVILLE 208 49. ODS 41,148 558 195 418 U,470 28.DS8 78 "
GREENNOOD 204 7,261 '.5:12 I2S 214 8,52' 5.021 0
 
HAIlPTON 8. 2,077 5.n, 41 :I' " U. I,UI 4.257 5
 
HOAAY 412 21.S24 19.'" 2U 2' '74 19,UI 19.410 5
 
JASPER U 1,278 2,UO 57 5 5' 1.201 2.510 I 
KEASHAII 51 8.211 ',414 164 40 SI 140 S87.509 7.S19
LANCASTER .. 8.494 7.049 152 0 27 190 •• 74:1 8,724 5 
LAURENS 25 •••80 ••8U 71 0 25 64 8.29:1 5,S" 2
 
LEE 12 2.4.8 5,S19 47 0 2 57 1,"1 S.577 0
 
LEXINGTON 164 54.219 22.85. "2 2 IU .7 45' 54.S81 2S.242 19
 
ICCORNICK 12 1,615
'II 20 0 I 24 801 I.U4 0 
MARION 75 5.72S S,8" 52 0 ,7 12' 5.U8 4.105 2 MARLBORO 20 2.S19 5.419 0 87 1••5. 5.772 4
NEWBEARY 105 4.882 4.445 .8 " 0 8 U5 4.774 4.405 1

OCONEE 64 '.511 7.064 145 0 , UI 12,25' 4.450 I

ORANGEBURG 81 '.S81 14.820 115 0 72 195 7,8U ".242 42
 
PICKENS 91 8,425
U.'8' 214 0 24 U5 17.441 5.218 S
RICHLAND 572 51.45' 47,8" 774 47 52 1,040 50.507 7".720SALUOA 27 2.61 7 2,2'4 57 0 0 40 2,488 2,4" 0
SPARTANBURG 572 U.I2' 24,5'S 459 0 .8 614 27.'5' 22.881 ,
SUNTER 10.576 10,721 ISO I 27 154 11,52' 10 ••8. 0
UNION "18 S.941 4,557 U 0 , 40 S,508
 5.158 0
IIILLIANSBUAG 21 4,058 ',:175 0 S 92 5,412 •• 5S4 I
YORK 18.480IS' 12.710 :198" 0 4 S28 18.,.5 12,275 5 ............ --_ ... -_ ........................................................... -_ .............................. -_ ... -_ ......................
 ---------------- -_ ............................................ --_ .............. ---_ ................... -_ ........... -_ ......---- .................
 






• SOUTH CAROL I NA VOTES CAST I N GENERAL ELECn ON HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NDVEHIIER II. 1"4 







----_ .. _-------------------------------------_ .. _-­
IRI IDI lUI 1111 
• H It A II 
J I M I T D R 
I L I M E A I 
M E L P D H T 
S T S S E 
o 0 
N N. I 
N 




-_ .. -------------------- --­
COHPTROLLER OENERAL 
---_.... ---- ...... _-- .......... - .........
 
IRI IDI 1111 
II • M II 
D A E 0 R 
E It A R I 
L E R R T 





































































































































































































































._----------------------------------------------­STATE TOTALS .559.'1l7.SI2,549. 2101" • 159-_ .. -_ .. -_ ........................................................-- .............. ----­
--- --_ .. --- -- ----_ .. ----- ----- -_ .. 
STATE TREASURER 
...... _.. - ......... -­.... -­.. ---­--­........ _-­
IRI ILl ID) 1111 
• E M P II 
R C D 0 0 A R 
I It A R R T I 
C S V R A T T 
H T I I D E E 
A R D S Y R 
R 0 S I 





I.IIIS 54 4.222 
20.95. 1,075 1O.117S 
5$4 511 1.7OS 
19,,'1 1,549 15,925 
9,. U 2.7" 
2,710 11' 2.'14 
14.1511 5S7 9.SU 
14.004	 iSO 10."5 
I.UII 1111 '2,"~ 
S5,S5S	 I,U7 SI.909 
5,$41 425 5,5'7 
2 ••50 S44 4.459 
S.U5 2112 5,420 
S,257 1119 5 ....2 
S.Si2 150 4.541 
7.55S '14 7.2911 
2 ••19 llll 4,S75 
11.217	 452 7.7U 
2,5111 121 2.511' 
1.570 127 4.05S 
".51' 545 I4.S2$ 
5.575 244 
54,094	 2.S211 $2'.'"• .,5 
',429 291 ',477 
1.402 192 4.077 
20,S50	 1192 17.450 
1,119 '11 2,49' 
7.5sa 5,. •• 495 
'.2,. '12 1I.5S5 
5.949 Sill 7.149 
1.7iD S,7S11..
 
SS.S51 2.0... 22.1., 
U2 59 1.7711 
2 ••115 221 4,SU 
1••1' 25S S.702 
S,974 2115 4,1I0S 
9.442 "2 •• S79 
7 ....4 5.. 15,11" 
IS,SII4 7114 II,IU 
27,SSS 2,279 45,109 
2.1011 179 2.710 
2 •• 111. 1,102 20,'" 
10.,.11 'S7 IO.U2 
2,1197 2S11 5,191 
S,021 IU '.592 




























































































































































































..............-_ .. --_ ......------_ ................
 -._ .. _----- .. -----------­
44S.9$2.25.ISS.425,251. 2,. 500,9119.4U,I1I4. SI7 
_.. _.. __ .. -----------------------­
15,7115 '.724 I• SI,U7 ",SilO II 0 2.S79 2.UII 0 
5 29.4114 19.7OS 7 
0 9.429 11.722 0 
0 S.1I110 4.'S4 0 
0 3,1144 5.11112 0 
9 17.5U lS.U7 2 
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SOUTH CAROL I NA 
• 
VOTES CAST I N GENERAL ELECT! ON 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 8, 1994 
... -_ -................
 .. -_ ... -_ ... _---------- ..... ---_ .. -_ ..... --._------------------ ..... 
STATE CO'''USSIONER 
SUPERINTENDENT ADJUTANT GENERAL OF 
OF EDUCAT! ON AOR I CUL TURE ------------------------------------------------------.......... _-------------------- .. _------------._ .. _.. _---_ .. _.. _---------------------­
IRI 101 lUI Uti Uti IRI IDI Uti IRI IDI INI 
• N N L S N H • S • T C N 
8 I S E R I R T E S P L I T H R ° TA E Y I A N E I I o N T E E N R I I 
R L L N L D R L T M D A A S D A L T 
8 S V 8 P 8 A E E R N R A C D E 
A E I E H L L S I S L Y E 
R N A R A D I II R I 
A 0 D N S N 
COUNTY 
................---------_ .... -_ ........ _.. -- ... -_ ......---_ .. - .... -_ ................. --- ----- .. -_ ..-.. -_ ...................- ......... -_ ............--_ ..... _.... -_ .. -_ .. _..................-_ ........-_ .......... ­
ABBEVILLE 2,777 S,078 1$2 0 0 1.989 4.001 0 2.748 S.251 0
 
AUIEN 21,555 10.559 1.0'1 145 4 18.Be4 1S,809 I 22,847 9.912 5
 
ALLENDALE 85' 1./015 59 0 4 540 1.757 0 898 I.S71
 I
 
ANDERSON 21,S81 1S,7'8 I.U5 202 I 17,8S2 1II,84S 0 24.557 12,1" 0
 
8AM8ERO 1.4U 2.,.5 57 0 9 944 2,82S I 1,714 2,1" 0
 
8ARNllELL 2,975 2,240 92 0 0 2 ... 9 2••8' 0 5.551 2,155 0
 
aEAUFOlIT 1',079 7,548 7U 0 75 IS. 525 10,488 I 15,419 11.247 0
 
BERIlELEY 14,595 10.524 584 4S I' 1S.l92 11."8 5 17.020 7,979 I
 
CALHOUN 1.962 2,041 120 0 42 857 5,299 4 2,257 1,914 4
 
CHARLESTON se,UI 50.578 1.524 125 1511 2',4" 56,42' \I 42.5D1 25.25. 7
 
CHEROIlEE ',2" 4,"5 548 4 0 4,827 ',572 0 '.21' 4,957 0
 
CHESTER 5,520 5,721 555 0 2.5" 4,972 0 5,522 4,0411 0
 
CHESTERFIELD 4,288 4,"2 549 9 5,519 5.857 4 5.124 4,1'2 I
 
CLARENDON 3,7'6 5,145 112 0 2.'17 "se5 0 4,"9 4,se8 0
 
COLLETON 5,942 5,"5 145 0 5.209 4,778 0 5,550 .0
4,,,, 
DARL INGTON 8,45' ','12 559 10 ',508 8.951 2 9.'15 5,"5 5
 
DILLON 2.81' 4.217 80 0 1,914 5.279 0 3,40' 5,112 0
 
DDRCHEsTER 11.555 7,924 577 46 9,'47 9.510 2 15.056 1
'.24'
 
'EDGEFIELD 2,8n 2,seO II' 15 2.11S 5.1S9 I 2.7" 2,555 I
 
FAIRFIELD
 2.279 5.557 114 14 1.087 4,"5 I 2.454 5.552 I 
•
FLORENCE 16,7ea 1S,1" 911 0 1$,552 11,'15 0 20,215 11,041 0
 
OEORGETOWN ',1" '.118 255 48 4.855 1,U9 17 ',980 5,4115 II
 
GREENVILLE 59.GS7 25.9111 S.U4 1.1194 747 45,7117 42,181 119 59.0" 28.628 119
 
GREENWOOD 8,099 5,015 259 0 20 5,591
 7. "1 5 7,9'2 5,oao 0 
HAHPTDN 2,480 5.055 97 0 25 1,'17 5.1117 5 2.855 2.852 . 0
 
HORRY 25,425 14,994 'S6 0 100 1to,424 19.822 2 24,1177 1$,429 4
 
JASPER 1.515 2.250 1S2 0 0 1.170 2,410 0 1.570 2,2" 0
 
IlERSHAN 11,427 5.'17 549 44 21 4,405 10,1'5 411 9.599 5,177 51
 
LANCASTER 9,520 ',5" 714 0 41 '.242 9,087 8,825 ',549 7 
LAURENS 7.1157 4.852 4,9119 •'05 0 107 8,5" I 7.787 5.554 0
 
LEE 2.298 5.502 5. 0 II 1,47' 4.055 0 2,~~ 2,975 0
 
LEXINGTON 34,39' 20, DO. 2.240 787 20 111.155 59,024 12 41.414 15,148 0
 
,.cCORMICIl 955 1.400 4. 0 0 148 0 11951,"8 1.497 0
IWlION 2,9n 4,147 1S4 55 .2 1.952 5.205 0 5,8'5 5.520 I 
IWlL8DRO 2,0'1 5.5" 124 0 5 1."2 4.052 I 1,582 2,170 0 
NENaERRY 5,01' 5,907 157 0 55 2,292 '.744 0 5,575 5,459 I

OCONEE 10.71' 4,U9 1192 1'5 0 7,5114 8,722 0 11.092 5.255 0
 
ORANOE8URO 9,720 IS."O 4'1 0 911 ',4711 17,522 51 10,122 14.070 56 
PICIlENS 15.599 5,442 1,0911 1811 I 12,041 10.197 0 15,7110 ,,401 I
RICHLANII 57.'81 ",791 1,5n "4 0 14,258 59.'81 II 40,'14 55.255 I 
SALUDA 2.5U 2.291 251 110 0 1.515 5,4" 0 2,482 2.512 0
SPARTAIGURO 51,488 15,8" 1,055 19. 252 21.75' 26.15. 7 51,1'7 1•• 443 7
SUMTER 10, '5' 10.252 5U 50 0 7,491 15.554 I 12,947 11,194 0
UNION 4.488 5.457 545 0 IS 1.'1111 •• UI 0 4,"1 5,'12 5
NIL LI AMS8URG 5,425 ',4" 125 0 2 2,795 7,088 0 4,420 5.54. 0

YORII Ito. 9,. 10,519 1,293 0 1$,147 17.600
S' 0 19,242 11.511 I ---- - ----- ---_... ------------------_... -------------- ... ------- --------- ---- ---------- -------------------------------------------------­
STATE TOTALS .507.549 .5U. 007. 25,944. 4.577. 2,GS8 558.541.527,898. 510 54'.'10.558,589. 257-_..----------------- - - - ----------------- --- -_ .. ----------- ----------------------­
• 28 








REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS DISTRICT 001 
• WINNER 
MARK ROBERT ROBERT 
SANFORD PAYNE BARBER WRITE-IN 
(R) (Ll (D) (W)
 
BERKELEY 16,277 278 5,281 7
 
CHARLESTON 37,912 763 18,059 20
 
DORCHESTER 11,654 187 4,143 8
 
GEOR6ETOWN 6,968 111 5,670 16
 
HORRY 24,992 497 14,616 12
 
STATE TOTAL 97,803 1,836 47,769 63
 
===================================================================::=================================================== 





























STATE TOTAL 133,307 285
 
F======================================================================================================================= 










AIKEN 18,535 9,218 3
 
ANDERSON 23,047 14,441 1
 
EDGEFIELD 2,812 2,644 1
 
GREENWOOD 7,300 6,256 1
 










STATE TOTAL 90,123 59,932 13
 
F======================================================================================================================= 












SPARTANBURG 35,507 14,209 20
 
UNION 5,309 3,081 1
 






NOVEMBER 8. 1994 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
 
•
 REPRESENTATIVE • IIINNER LARRY JOHM 8IGlWI SPRAn (Rl (Dl 
CHEROKEE 5,848 5,613 
CHESTER 3,406 4,166 
CHESTERFIELD 4,317 5,174 
DARLINGTON 6,3M 6,176 
DILLON 2,721 4,464 
FAIRFIELD 1,826 4,214 
KERSHAW 7,740 7,030 
LANCASTER 7,678 8,052 
LEE 1,351 2,107 
ItARLBORO 1,675 3,590 
NEWBERRY 4,555 4,559 
SWfTER 7,470 6,296 
YORK 15,986 15,870 
STATE TOTAL 70,967 77,311 








































































































































HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 004 
• IIINNER 





PICKENS	 5,593 1,564 
STATE TOTAL	 5,593 1,564 
F======================================================================================================================= 






(R) (II)	 ! 
PICKENS	 6,169 2 
STATE TOTAL	 6,169 2 \ 
==============================================================================================:====================~==:. 




(R) (D) \ 
ANDERSON	 3,485 4,230 
STATE TOTAL	 3,485 4,230 
~======================================================================================================================: 












STATE TOTAL 2,319 4,596
 
31 














NOVEMBER 8, 1994 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 008• • IIINNER C.D.
 CHAMBLEE WRITE-IN
 (Dl (Ill 
ANDERSON 5,334 2 
OCONEE 359 
STATE TOTAL 5,693 2 
.======================================================================================================================= 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 009 
• IIINNER 







STATE TOTAL 2,924 3,544
 
======================================================================================================================. 









































































STATE TOTAL 5,355 19
 
~======================================================================================================================= 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 014 
• IIINNER 
RON M MARION P 
MOORE CARNELL WRITE-1M 





































STATE TOTAL 2,231 3,805 1
 
======================================================================================================================== 











STATE TOTAL 5,661 67
 
=======================================================================================================================­
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 017 
• IIINNER 
tWlRY JOHN N 
CATO LISTON WRITE-IN 
(Rl (Dl (Ill 
GREENVILLE 4,622 2,260 3 
STATE TOTAL 4,622 2,260 3 
F======================================================================================================================= 













STATE TOTAL 5,361 59
 
F======================================================================================================================­











STATE TOTAL 5,642 236
 
F======================================================================================================================= 









GREENVILLE 7,210 2,329 9
 
STATE TOTAL 7,210 2,329 9
 
~======================================================================================================================-





GREENVILLE 9,432 103 
STATE TOTAL 9,432 103 
•
 
















GREENVILLE 6,549 2,716 12
 
STATE TOTAL 6,549 2,716 12
 
F======================================================================================================================­










STATE TOTAL 3,381 55
 
F======================================================================================================================= 










STATE TOTAL 8,154 72
 
=======================================================================================================================­










STATE TOTAL 4,432 79
 
======================================================================================================================== 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 026 
• IIINIIER 



















STATE TOTAL 5,696 












HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 028 
• IIINNER 
DAN R.C. 
TRIPP JOHES IIRITE-IN 
(R) (D) (II) 
GREENVILLE 5,706 3,071 21 













HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
• IIINNER 
JOHM E. OEWITT 
HUNSUCX IlCCRAII 
(R) (0) 
CHEROKEE 1,144 2,165 
CHESTER 726 1,087 
YORK 1,071 1,127 









STATE TOTAL 5,743 














SPARTANBURG 2,812 11 








STATE TOTAL 5,528 




















STATE TOTAL 5,827 9
 
F======================================================================================================================= 









STATE TOTAL 5,743 6
 
F======================================================================================================================= 














NOVEMBER 8, 1994 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
 
• HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 036 • IIINNER RITA ALLISON IIRlTE-IN (R) (II) 
SPARTANBURG 4,889 8
 
STATE TOTAL 4,889 8
 
F======================================================================================================================= 










STATE TOTAL 4,110 12
 
F======================================================================================================================= 










STATE TOTAL 4,896 5
 
F======================================================================================================================= 

























STATE TOTAL 6,172 8
 
F======================================================================================================================= 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 041 
• IIINNER 
JOSEPH K TIMOTHY C 





FAIRFIELD 1,285 4,764 7
 
STATE TOTAL 1,570 5,369 7
 
======================================================================================================================= 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 042 
• IIINNER 
RONALD TONEY L 
FLEMING FARR IIAITE-IN 
(R) (D) (II)
 
UNION 4,042 3,818 1
 








































STATE TOTAL 7,726 82
 
==============:===============================:=======================================================================­
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 045 
• IIINNER
 






LANCASTER 6,187 762 14
 









STATE TOTAL 5,684 













YORK 2,704 4,184 









STATE TOTAL 7,064 











HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 049 
• IIINNER 
CHARLES E BESSIE 
PARK NooDY-lAIIREMCE WRITE-IN 
(ll (01 Oil 
YORK 698 3,498 1 













HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 
• IIINNER 
SAIlUEL GRADY 
CEREZO BROlIN WRITE-IN 
eR) CO) ell) 
LEE 1,208 3,870 41 
SUKTER 922 1,574 
STATE TOTAL 2,130 5,444 41 
050 
~======================================================================================================================-





SUKTER 4,643 6 
STATE TOTAL 4,643 6 
~======================================================================================================================= 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 052 
• IIINNER 
ROBERT J 
SHEHEEIl WRITE- IN 
CO) ell) 
KERSHAW 7,951 163 
STATE TOTAL 7,951 163 
======================================================================================================================== 





CHESTERFIELD 6,018 110 
ItARLBORO 400 2 
STATE TOTAL 6,418 112 
======================================================================================================================= 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 054 
• IIINNER 
IlOlJ&LAS 




ItARLBORO 4,146 31 
STATE TOTAL 5,122 31 
F======================================================================================================================= 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 055 
• IIIIlNER 
NARION -SON" H S NORlIOOO 
KIMON GASQUE WRITE-IN 
CO) ell) ell) 
DILLON 4,449 1 
ItARLBORO 720 4 









STATE TOTAL 5,667 

























STATE TOTAL 4,706 9
 
F======================================================================================================================= 









HORRY 1,959 5,105 1
 
STATE TOTAL 1,959 5,105 1
 
F======================================================================================================================= 











































STATE TOTAL 4,806 
OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 061 









HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 063 
.. IIII1NER 
HUKTEIl II.S. 
LIIlBAUGH HotJCI( JR 
(Rl (Dl 
FLORENCE 5,825 4,574 




NOVEMBER 8, 1994 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
 

























STATE TOTAL 5,972 27 
F======================================================================================================================= 
















HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 067 
• IIINNER 





CLARENDON 120 504 
SUltTER 3,057 2,221 
STATE TOTAL 3,177 2,725 
F======================================================================================================================= 






















STATE TOTAL 9,133 10
 
F======================================================================================================================= 




































STATE TOTAL 6,320 1
 
======================================================================================================================== 









RICHLAND 2,583 4,012 2
 
STATE TOTAL 2,583 4,012 2
 
F======================================================================================================================­








STATE TOTAL 4,674 
F======================================================================================================================= 










STATE TOTAL 3,604 2
 
F======================================================================================================================­
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 075 
• IIINNER 
JIM JULIAN 
HARRISON GRIFFITH JR. WRITE-IN 
(Rl (Ll (Ill 
RICHLAND 6,118 612 1 
STATE TOTAL 6,118 612 1 
F======================================================================================================================= 






STATE TOTAL 4,465 
F======================================================================================================================= 





RICHLAND 4,563 1 
STATE TOTAL 4,563 1 
F======================================================================================================================= 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 078 




RICHLAND 6,702 9 /
 





NOVEMBER 8, 1994 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
 
• HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 079 • WINNER W. JOHNHY B JACK COTTY GREGORY WRITE-IN CR) CD) CW)
 




STATE TOTAL 7,741 2,956 2
 
======================================================================================================================== 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 080 
• WINNER 






STATE TOTAL 1,038 5,249
 
~======================================================================================================================= 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 081 
• WINNER 
RUBY IRENE K 
MASON RUDNICK WRITE-IN 
CR) CD) CW) 
AIKEN 5,120 4,346 3
 
STATE TOTAL 5,120 4,346 3
 
~======================================================================================================================= 




WILUAIIS CLYBURH WRITE-IN 
CR) CD) CW) 
AIKEN 976 1,599
 




STATE TOTAL 3,533 3,632 1
 
F======================================================================================================================= 










STATE TOTAL 6,510 14
 
F======================================================================================================================= 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 084 
• WINNER 
JAMES R WAYNE 
SMITH HENIIERSOII WRITE-IN 
CR) Cl) CW) 
AIKEN 5,002 997 2
 
STATE TOTAL 5,002 997 2
 
F======================================================================================================================= 
















NOVEMBER 8, 1994 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS 





STATE TOTAL 6,804 11 
~======================================================================================================================-









STATE TOTAL 9,428 12
 
======================================================================================================================== 









STATE TOTAL 6,406 16
 
======================================================================================================================== 











STATE TOTAL 7,090 8
 
======================================================================================================================== 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 090 
• IIINNER 
ROBERT 0 THOIlAS N 
COLLINS RHOAD WRITE-IN 
(R) (D) (II)
 






STATE TOTAL 3,519 4,436 1
 
======================================================================================================================== 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 091 
• IIINNER 
CIWlLES D IIILBUR L 
BROOlS III CAVE WRITE-IN 
(R) (D) (II) 
ALLENDALE 342 2,221 8 
BAtfBERG 339 953 
BARNWELL 1,195 1,560 
STATE TOTAL 1,876 4,734 8 
======================================================================================================================== 











STATE TOTAL 5,017 7 
•
 
NOVEMBER 8, 1994 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
 






STATE TOTAL 7,839 171
 
F======================================================================================================================= 









STATE TOTAL 5,348 16
 
======================================================================================================================== 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 095 
M IIINIIER 
JERRY N 








HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 096 
M IIINNER 
ELSIE RAST DAVID C 
STUART CISCO IIRITE-IN 
(Rl (Ll (Ill 
LEXINGTON 3,151 566
 
ORANGEBURG 2,620 295 22
 
STATE TOTAL 5,771 861 22
 
======================================================================================================================== 









STATE TOTAL 5,368 26
 
======================================================================================================================== 









STATE TOTAL 4,178 519
 
F======================================================================================================================= 
























HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 100 
• IIIIOIEIl 






BERKELEY 3,529 2,262 1
 
STATE TOTAL 3,529 2,262 1
 
======================================================================================================================= 









STATE TOTAL 6,218 5
 
F======================================================================================================================= 










STATE TOTAL 5,641 9
 
~===================================================== =================================================================-















STATE TOTAL 5,207 70
 
~======================================================================================================================= 










STATE TOTAL 5,564 15
 
F======================================================================================================================= 










STATE TOTAL 4,242 3
 
===================================================================================:=================================== 
















NOVEMBER 8, 1994 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE MIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
 
• HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 107 • lIINNER IlARl S NItHAEL B KELLEY AHDERSOH lIRITE-IN eRI COl elll 
HORRY 3,565 1
 
STATE TOTAL 3,565 1
 
~===================================================== ===========:=============================:======================== 







GEORGETOWN 6,639 119 
HORRY 551 1 
STATE TOTAL 7,190 120 
b======================================================================================================================­











STATE TOTAL 4,160 23
 
======================================================================================================================= 




LIMEHOUSE CONDON lIRITE-IN 
eRI COl elll 
CHARLESTON 5,524 3,843 3
 
STATE TOTAL 5,524 3,843 3
 
======================================================================================================================== 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT III 
• lIINNER 
MOSES FlOYD 
lIIlDS BREELAMD lIRITE-IN 
eRI COl elll 
CHARLESTON 1,467 4,064 4
 
STATE TOTAL 1,467 4,064 4
 
=======================================:=============================================================================== 











STATE TOTAL 8,138 18
 
F======================================================================================================================­
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 113 
• lIINNER 
"ICltEY PATSY 
WHATlEY HUGHES lIRITE-IN 
eRl COl elll 
CHARLESTON 2,307 1,309 2
 







NOVEMBER 8, 1994 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
 
• HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 114 • IIINIIEJl BOBBY
 lWlREll IIRITE-IN





STATE :rOTAL 5,794 8
 
======================================================================================================================== 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 115 
• IIINNER 
lYlOl EUGENE 
SEITIEl PLATT IIRIrE-IN 
CA) CD) CII) 
CHARLESTON 5,852 3,579 4
 
STATE TOTAL 5,852 3,579 4
 
=======================================================================================================================­












STATE TOTAL 2,708 3,935
 
======================================================================================================================= 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT 117 
• IIIIOER 
TOM l G 
IWlTZlER ELROD IIRITE-IN 
(A) CD) (II)
 




STATE TOTAL 3,433 1,259 1• ~======================================================================================================================= 




HOLT JR IIHIPPER IIRITE-IN
 
(P) (D) (II) 
CHARLESTON 509 1,826 1
 
STATE TOTAL 509 1,826 1
 
F====:======:========:================================================================================================== 







STATE TOTAL 7,138 23
 
~======================================================================================================================= 



























STATE TOTAL 3,272 



























HAHPTON 217 1,005 3
 
JASPER 877 1,951 12
 
STATE TOTAL 2,036 4,167 15
 
======================================================================================================================= 




















STATE TOTAL 3,370 
• 












NOVEMBER 8, 1994 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE WIDE GENERAL ELECTION - OFFICIAL RESULTS
 















STATE TOTAL 37,279 15
 
~======================================================================================================================= 
SOLICITOR DISTRICT 005 
• IIINNER 
BAIlNEV IlEIOlIS 
GIESE BOLT WRITE-IN 
(R) (D) (II) 
KERSHAW 8,773 5,709 52
 
RICHLAND 36,366 37,618 1
 
STATE TOTAL 45,139 43,327 53
 
F========================~============================ ===================================================E== ===========-































STATE TOTAL 29,403 2
 
======================================================================================================================== 
SOLICITOR DISTRICT 013 
• IIINNER 
IIARREN JOE 
MOWRY IIATSON IIRITE-IN 
(R) (D) (II) 
GREENVILLE 39,765 49,719 79
 
PICKENS 10,048 12,373 4
 
STATE TOTAL 49,813 62,092 83
 
p======================================================================================================================­
SOLICITOR DISTRICT 015 
• IIINNER 
JULAAIl D DOC RALPH 
PRINCE QUILLIAN IIILSON WRITE-IN 
(R) (Ll (D) (II)
 
GEORGETOWN 5,745 250 6,606 17
 
HORRY 16,925 785 22,444 4
 




• • • 









VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994
 
STATE SUPT REP IN 




(R) (D) (II) IR) (D) CU) (II) (II) (R) (D) (II) (Rl CDI (II) : (F) (0) If) (0) : IR) ID) 
D B • M II • N S II R L G S II T H • S II : • T T C II : • I 0 : • I 0 : • G J B 
E A E 0 R B I Y E A I E T R o E S P R : L I R H R N P N P : L R A R 
L K A R I A E L I L N R I I M N T E E N A I I : P P I A M Y I • • •
L E R R T R L V N P D A L T D A A T : S D C L T : F 0 : F 0 : N H E A 
R L I E B S I B H B L E E R N R E :. A Y D E : A S : A S : D A S N 
E S - A E A E L D S I S : L E - : V E : V E I S M 
I R N R A I K I : R I : 0 : 0 : E E J 
J N A G D N N : S N : R : R : Y R 
R I 
PRECINCTS I •
ABBEVILLE NO. I 586 477 O. 557 587 22 0 O. 555 60s 0: 541 425 0: 781 176 : 554 599: 450 518:
 
ABBEVILLE NG. 2 119 407 O. 164 555 15 0 0: 116 417 O. 161 575 0: 451 112: 521 205: 159 409:
 
ABBEVILLE NO. 5 58 125 0: 80 167 0 0 0: 56 185 O. 74 176 0: 505 66: 252 154: 55 185:
 
ABBEVILLE NO. 4 100 259 0: 157 192 11 0 0: 112 252 0: 140 200 D. 260 99: 195 158: 128 222:
 
ABBEVILLE MILL 65 88 0: 81 65 2 0 D. 57 95 0: 69 79 0: 117 55. 85 59. 67 90:
 
ANTREVILLE 140 275 0: 188 217 14 0 0: 149 269 0: 191 227 0: 559 94: 241 182. 180 245:
 
BROADMGUTH 54 57 0: 58 50 2 0 O. 44 46 0: 61 29 D. 66 51 : 45 50: 54 57:
 
CALHOUN FALLS I 118 587 0: 178 520 10 0 0: 124 577 0: 148 555 D. 406 107 : 554 165: 161 560:
 
CALHOUN FALLS 2 70 156 0: 98 lOS 4 0 0: 75 152 0: 87 120 0: 175 49: 125 86: 90 125:
 
CENTRAL 19 77 0: 55 58 I 0 0: 25 71 0: 56 58 0: 71 21' 55 59. 26 69:
 
COLD SPRINGS 82 116 0: 114 77 6 0: 90 108 0: 119 77 D. 154 47: 106 94: 95 105:
 
DONALDS 122 185 0: 159 159 5 0: 118 187 0: 155 150 D. 252 81: 181 109. 144 164:
 
DUE IlEST 111 549 0: 200 259 5 0: 106 555 0: 184 268 D. 545 82: 261 151: 167 509:
 
HAMPTON 2 9 0: 1 9 0 0: 2 9 0: 2 9 D. 7 O. 7 4: 2 9 :
 
CJt HILLVILLE 27 67 O. 48 46 1 0: 29 66 0, 46 50 D. 80 16: 54 40. 40 58:
 
HALL'S STORE 100 199 0: 155 155 0 0: 91 202 0: 151 164 D. 168 156: 118 106: 127 189:
 
~ KEOIlEE 76 70 0: 88 58 5 0: 76 70 0: 90 58 0: lOS 54: 59 98: 85 65:
 
LEVEL LAND 28 68 0: 44 48 6 0: 51 64 0: 51 45 O. 68 55: 45 55: 45 56.
 
LOIINDESVILLE 1 25 66 D. 40 45 5 0: 28 61 O. 59 52 O. 67 25: 45 48: 44 51.
 
LOIINDESV I LLE 2 19 55 0: 25 51 1 O. 20 54 0: 25 51 O. 42 18: 27 51: 25 52:
 
~EBANON 85 125 0: 150 72 9 O. 99 115 0: 145 66 0: 155 62: 115 105: 125 90:
 
MOUNTAIN VIEII 65 91 0: 86 61 5 0: 71 84 0: 95 65 0: 117 42: 92 62: 91 70:
 
ROCK SPRINGS 45 65 0: 54 48 4 0: 45 65 0: 58 50 0: 74 54: 59 49: 52 55:
 
NATTS 56 69 O. 40 65 5 0: 57 69 O. 48 58 0: 69 41: 48 60: 41 69:
 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0:
 
ABSENTEE 40 88 0: 57 70 5 0: 56 92 0: 54 74 0: 102 28: 71 56: 55 81:
 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0:
 
CHALLENGE BALLO 1 1 0: 0 1 1 0 0: 1 1 0: 2 0 0: 5 0: 1 1. 1 1:
 
COUNTY TOTALS : 1,987 5,845 0: 2,777 5,oni 152 0 0: 1,989 4,001 0: 2,748 5,251 D. 4,755 1,489: 5,446 2,540: 2,481 5,660 : 




VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD fN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.199~ 
• • • • 
• • 
•
II • •	 •AIKEN COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION HELO IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994
- ----- - - - -- - - -- --- t - ---. --- - --- --- -- - - - --- -- - --- -- - ___ .- --- - - - -- - ---- _____ , _______ - -- _ .. -- - - -- - - -- --- ---- --, - - ------ --- -- ------ --- --- .... --- - ,-- - - - - ---- - --- --- - - - - - _.- - --- -- t ---- - .... ---- .. -- -- - - - -- -- t 
GOVERNOR	 LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR SECRETARy OF STATE STATE TREASURER ATTORNEY GENERAL 
.. ------- -- ------ ---- --_ .. --- --- -- .... ---- -------------- --· --------_ .. ---------------- --- ------ -- --- -- --- ----------- ------ -------- ------------ ------- ---- ---_ .. ---- -- ---- -_ ....----­
(AI (RI 101 lUI lin (NI (NI : IAI (RI (DI INI I IRI (DI lUI (NI : (RI III (01 (N) : IRI (DI (NI 
NO • B NT J P A R J R N · C B • P L P N : • H H K T A N E D H G P N : • C D H N· • A R DE I H o E R A o I R : H U BE I A R : J I I I E D R : R C A 0 R A R C 0 I A R•
Y I A A C E HE T V E L I AN o E 2 T I I I L L H D A I : I K V R A T I : H N C R I•N F V S K 0 N P HE E T · R C B L T T : HE T P H T C S I R D T T : AD K P T•E F I L D L UN Y E L H E J E E S OS S E : H T D I Y E E R 0 0• ,	 • 0 E I DE 0 E R E : E R R NO : A R S R · L N B N Y R S L I S I : N I : R 0 L S I T I 
E N : D N : N D H 0 N : E L N 
E N N I· , • A ·
S · ,	 · I 
N ,	 , R 
PRECiNCTS	 : , :•	 ·•--_.- .. -.. ---------------- ---- ---- -- -----_ .. ---- -------- --- - --------- -- --- ------ -- --- --- -- --- -- -- --------- -------- -----_ .. -- --- -_ .... ----- ----_.- --- ---------- ---- ------- ---------- ---- -- --- ----------­
AIKEN NO. I 0 009 265 6 0 2: 0 057 219 0: 5<1 118 15 0' 029 19 222 O. <90 180 0 
AIKEN NO.2 I 121 262 5 0 I. 5 115 266 0: 1<8 220 6 0: 110 10 250 0, 121 255 0
••AIKEN NO.5 0 252 51S 8 0 I. 5 259 289 0: 272 265 15 O. 207 15 288 0: 268 280 0 
AIKEN NO. 0 • 2 25 280 5 0 0: 2 26 278 0: 26 275 6 0: 20 5 271 0, 27 276 0•AIKEN NO.5 2 517 515 6 0 O. 6 525 298 0:	 567 258 7 0: 295 15 500 O. 555 286 0•AIKEN NO. 6 5 590 271 0 0	 o. 9 650 259 O. 708 1<5 10 0, 586 25 255 0: 611 258 I•
BATH NO. 7 I 6 156 200 5 0 O. 15 150 199 O. 168 175 16 0: 156 16 206 O. 165 195 0 
BEECH ISLAND 8 I 205 195 5 0 O. 6 205 186 0: 212 166 16 0: 201 16 180 0: 225 167 0•
BELVEDERE NO. 9 2 500 190 6 0 0, 9 557 165 0:	 571 100 16 0: 518 27 187 0: 561 168 0•
CAROLINA HTS 10 5 109 195 5 0	 O. 5 119 ISO 0: 118 176 7 O. 112 5 185 0, 125 181 0•
CHINA SPROS II 5 158 250 5 0	 01 0 167 250 0: 181 225 7 01 108 18 246 0' 170 202 0•
CLEARNATER 12 0 169 157 2 0 O. 0 169 1S5 180 109 9 152 17 150 0: 170 127 0 
COLLEGE ACRE 15 I I 715 259 7 0 I. 0 750 221 0, 797 100 20 0: 710 51 220 I: 770 205 0 
EUREKA NO... 0 175 125 5 0 0, 6 179 110 0, 195 89 9 0: 170 12 108 0: 192 105 0 
OLOVERVILLE 15 0 212 112 5 0 0: 7 216 III 0: 255 89 8 0: 202 21 106 0, 225 III 0 
CRANITEVI LLE 16 I 252 229 6 0 0: 2 262 216 0: 285 172 15 0: 257 16 220 0: 268 212 0 
JACKSON NO. 17 0 079 185 6 0 O. S 505 150 0: 528 121 12 0: 075 20 164 0: 500 155 0 
LANGLEY NO. 18 2 256 160 10 0 0 O. 10 265 157 0: 270 120 56 I, 258 51 159 0: 295 1S7 0 
LYNIIOOD NO. 19 0 220 121 0 0 0: 6 251 III 0: 202 87 15 0: 200 25 115 0: 250 110 0 
MILLBRQllI( NO 20 I 695 259 8 0 5. 5 729 256 0: 788 151 12 O. 716 21 218 0: 728 252 1 
MONETTA NO. 21 2 188 120 0 0 O. I 180 129 0: 215 89 7 0: 192 7 115 0: 175 1S9 0 
_THORENCI 22 0 560 1<6 2 0 O. 0 577 121 0: 597 95 12 O. 566 12 120 0: 577 120 0 
NEN ELLENTON 25 5 556 272 8 0 II 6 580 205 0: 590 218 10 0: 551 28 251 0' 568 257 0 
NEN HGL LAND 20 2 lSI 76 5 0 0: 5 155 72 0: 150 49 6 0, 125 8 75 0, 155 77 0 
N AUGUSTA NO 25 0 250 III I 0 0: 5 205 III 0: 250 96 7 0: 256 8 107 0: 252 106 0 
N AUGUSTA NO 26 5 008 176 5 0 0: 8 021 15S 0: 051 101 II 0' 000 12 175 O. 020 160 0 
N AUGUSTA NO 27 5 650 150 5 0 0' 0 655 151 O. 680 85 10 0: 628 19 1S6 0: 650 1S5 0 
I" 
0'	 0'• 
N AUGUSTA NO 28 2 705 157 8 0 0: 5 717 0, 740 99 10 O. 691 22 1<2 0: 728 128 0 
N AUGUSTA NO 29 I 500 102 2 0 0: 5 515 121 0, 520 97 15 0: 506 10 119 0, 522 118 0 
OAK GROVE NO 50 I 119 57 I 0 O. 7 110 64 0: 159 51 II O. 100 IS 62 0, 120 62 0 
0'PERRY NO. 51 2 1S5 1S6 2 0 0 O. 8 127 101 0, 159 100 II 120 10 1S5 0, 125 152 0 
SALLEY NO. 52 2 1S6 100 0 0 0 0: 5 125 158 0: 159 118 5 O. 110 II 160 0' 121 168 0 
SHAIIS FORK 55 I 126 66 I 0 0 o. 0 159 52 0: 1<1 00 0 0: 125 II 57 0: 1S2 58 0 
SHILOH NO. 50 2 517 152 5 0 0 0: 5 555 156 0: 5" III 12 0: 510 16 100 0' 520 151 0 , SIX POINTS 55 0 506 277 6 0 0 5: 5 550 257 0: 620 1<1 15 0: 521 21 258 0, 558 227 0 
TABERNACLE 56 0 78 70 5 0 0 o. 0 76 69 0: 91 50 2 0, 75 2 75 0: 77 75 0C1' TALATNA NO. 57 5 565 252 6 0 0 0: 6 007 211 0: 000 192 19 0, 577 28 215 0: 591 255 0 
• VAUCLUSE NO. 58 2 108 86 2 0 0 0: 0 159 71 0, 168 55 7 0, 100 10 79 0: 171 67 0•W	 NAOENER NO. 59 • 0 517 200 5 0 0: 6 500 256 0, 567 177 16 0' 279 22 260 0: 275 287 0 
NARD NO. 00 4 158 176 0 0 0, 5 160 170 0: 175 1<7 S 0: 152 IS 166 0: 182 107 0•
NARRENVILLE 41 5 554 176 6 0 2: 0 555 155 0: 572 III 19 O. 500 55 1S5 0: 560 146 0 
NIl I TE POND 02 0 100 95 2 0 0: 5 102 90 0: 102 86 7 0' 94 5 90 0: 105 82 0 
NINDSOR NO. 05 0 211 1S7 6 0 0: 0 255 116 0, 200 97 15 0: 219 16 116 0: 256 110 0 
BELVEDERE NO .. 2 546 170 4 0 0, 5 570 150 0: 595 106 I< 0: 557 10 155 O. 568 155 0 
MISTY LAKES NO 0 269 157 I 0 O. 5 281 101 0, 295 122 5 0: 282 10 125 0: 288 1<1 0 
SiX POINTS 46 2 58 559 2 0 0: 5 57 558 0, 59 552 5 0: 55 9 5<9 O. 61 507 0 
AIKEN NO. 47 4 755 525 0 0 8: 7 795 288 0: 871 187 10 0: 780 26 268 0, 816 264 2 
HAHIlOND NO. 48 I 564 180 5 0 0: 0 575 172 0: 565 162 15 0, 552 18 179 0, 575 175 0 
IlILLOII SPRGS 49 I 568 105 5 0 0, 5 568 157 0: 588 107 12 0: 565 22 120 O. 586 125 0 
~~. BREEZV HILL 50 I 284 156 I 0 0, 5 289 151	 0: 500 120 12 0, 270 16 157 O. 501 101 0 
0'JORDANTOllN 51 2 072 219 8 0 0	 0, 0 49S 197 557 100 12 0: 085 20 180 O. 511 180 0 
I'LEVELS NO. 52 6 665 528 6 0 7 697 500 0, 765 216 18 O. 686 55 275 0: 717 280 0 
HOLLON CREEK 55 5 900 257 5 0 2: 0 955 226 O. 1,004 ISO 15 0' 959 21 190 O. 945 215 0 
N AUGUSTA NO 54 0 255 156 6 0 01 2 259 156 O. 259 120 II O. 246 IS lSI O. 275 126 0 
N AUGUSTA NO 55 0 427 1S7 5 0 0: 5 052 1S5 0, 066 80 9 0, 018 18 126 0' 055 127 0 
COUQITON NO. 56 0 267 160 5 0 0, 0 276 155 0, 292 117 15 0' 259 20 152 0' 276 157 0 
REDD'S BRNCH 57 2 255 102 5 0 O. 5 261 95 O. 280 68 7 0, 208 IS 96 0: 264 92 0 
FOX CRE£I( NO 58 5 568 146 0 0 5. 5 600 119 0: 618 92 II 0' 588 10 117 0: 609 115 0 
TOlIN CRE£I( 59 I 402 157 6 0 O. 6 029 125 01 058 87 9 0: 456 17 102 0: 0" 109 0 
GEM lAKES NO 60 0 925 557 9 0 5, 9 1,015 279 0: 1,111 155 19 O. 995 28 258 0: 1,056 250 0 
SI LVER BLUFF NO 5 III 170 2 0 O. 6 110 162 0: 118 ISO II 0, III 8 165 O. 119 160 0 
BELVEDERE NO 62 I 265 185 2 0 I. 5 265 186 0: 267 175 12 0, 252 II 186 O. 269 185 0 
ASCAUOA LAKE NO 2 520 128 2 0 O. 0 556 112 0: 500 88 12 O. 528 10 108 0: 500 108 0 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0	 o. 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE I 515 255 7 0 0	 O. 6 527 219 0: 562 166 16 0: 505 16 227 0, 5<9 202 0•CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0	 o. 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0•
CHALLENGE BALLO I 0 9 5 0 0 0	 0, 0 10 0 O. II 5 0 O. 10 0 5 O. 9 5 0 --------_ ... _---_ ... _..._------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------­
'COUNTY TOTALS I 127 20,995- 11,985 278 0 0 58. 511 21,906 11.021 0: 25,475 8,621 766 I: 20,956 1,075 10.875 I: 22,281 IO,77ft 0,I.: 
• 
II 
• •AIKEN C• VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION HELO IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994 
STATE SUPT REPRESENTATI VE 




























































































































































































AIKEN NO. I • 590 275 0: 467 171 21 6 0: 555 528 0: 522 140 0 551 87 581 202: 0 0 525 159 0 
AIKEN NO.2. 105 269 0: 151 259 12 0 0: 115 255 0: 140 251 0 258 47 168 81. 0 0 151 251 0 
AIKEN NO.5. 259 512 0, 252 278 14 7 0: 257 515 0: 275 275 0 405 71 254 165. 0 0 266 290 0 
AIKEN NO.4 26 278 0, 52 267 6 0 D. 21 276 0: 51 275 0 160 50 112 45, 0 0 25 285 0 
AIKEN NO.5 279 555 O. 552 277 14 4 D. 260 557 0: 571 246 0 462 102 505 194. 41 0 520 250 0 
AIKEN NO.6 547 506 O. 655 200 21 10 D. 494 560 I, 688 167 0 722 98 457 257: 0 0 664 211 I 
BATH NO.7 141 212 O. 157 186 II 0 0: 160 197 0, 165 191 0 275 58 164 106: 0 0 155 215 0 
BEECH ISLAND 8 208 IB9 D. 202 175 19 0 0: 202 194 D. 210 189 0 299 58 169 128: 0 0 225 180 0 
BELVEDERE NO.9 550 195 D. 541 169 19 0 0: 525 199 0, 559 166 0 598 99 228 207: 0 0 561 175 0 
CAROLINA HTS 10 104 198 0, 114 178 11 I 0: 112 190 0, 117 184 0 215 65 155 105: 0 0 117 192 0 
CHINA SPRGS 11 159 265 0, 168 250 10 0 0: 155 258 D. 166 242 0 507 60 185 117: 0 0 167 258 0 
CLEARWATER 12 156 159 0, 166 124 15 0 0: 175 125 D. 167 152 0 204 67 117 124: 0 0 165 145 0 
COllEGE ACRE 15 705 254 D. 707 216 58 2 0: 605 550 0: 758 205 0 764 144 445 578: 729 79 26 0 
EUREKA NO. 14 175 118 D. 180 92 17 2 0: 179 111 D. 189 105 0 220 58 115 156: 0 178 116 0 
GLOVERVILLE 15 215 119 D. 217 100 14 0 0: 216 114 0: 240 90 0 227 82 146 126. 0 206 127 0 
GRANITEVILLE 16 251 240 0' 256 205 15 0 0: 225 255 0: 279 197 0 555 84 211 162. 0 261 226 0 
JACltSON NO. 17 478 180 0, 495 147 17 2 0: 469 185 0: 515 144 I 480 140 295 255: 0 515 155 0 
LANGLEY NO. 18 270 158 D. 255 157 54 I I: 250 174 0, 285 146 0 512 92 175 150: 0 269 164 0 
LYNlfOOD NO. 19 216 127 0, 219 107 14 0 D. 226 119 0: 240 102 0 229 76 155 109. 0 226 121 0 
MillBROOK NO 20 694 255 D. 705 221 15 12 D. 546 404 0: 782 168 0 781 104 478 515. 714 0 0 0 
MONETTA NO. 21 175 155 D. IB9 118 5 I D. 115 195 0: 145 168 0 252 59 162 109: 0 205 111 0 
MONTMORENCI 22 552 144 D. 526 142 15 7 0, 507 190 0, 577 117 0 588 85 255 190. 590 0 0 0 
NEW EllENTON 25 551 272 D. 576 251 15 0 0, 558 291 0, 585 245 0 429 128 265 205, 570 274 0 
NEll HOLLAND 24 120 87 D. 158 62 8 0 0: 121 87 0, 151 60 0 150 44 79 90, 146 64 0 
N A\JOUSTA NO 25 • 255 116 0: 245 102 8 0 0: 220 155 D. 246 104 0 258 55 155 144: 257 105 0 
N A\JOUSTA ND 26 595 184 D. 419 148 15 2 0: 588 188 0: 418 158 0 440 91 264 204, 455 165 0 
N A\JOUSTA NO 27 615 162 D. 642 125 20 2 0: 522 254 0: 657 115 0 659 115 415 270, 686 110 0 
N A\JOUSTA NO 28 670 179 D. 685 147 15 5 I: 605 257 0: 722 126 0 669 155 454 517, 744 125 0 
N A\JOUSTA NO 29 292 141 D. 517 109 II 2 2: 507 151 0, 520 116 0 554 68 205 141. 0 517 155 0 
OAII GROVE NO 50 115 64 D. 125 45 12 0 0: 97 80 0, 154 48 0 121 45 62 88, 0 155 46 0 
PERRY NO. 51 120 150 0: 155 155 6 0 0: 114 160 0, 175 105 0 190 57 105 98. 0 151 122 0 
CJl 
SALLEY NO. 52 













































SHILOH NO. 54 298 169 D. 520 lSI 16 0 0: 295 172 0: 555 158 0 559 102 184 215. 59 0 0 0 
~ SiX POINTS 55 485 288 0: 541 205 52 I 0, 471 505 0: 588 186 0 629 120 572 285, 0 568 228 0 
TABERNACLE 56 57 91 D. 74 75 5 0 0, 56 91 0: 82 66 0 III 51 55 67. 0 82 71 0 
TALATHA NO. 57 572 245 0: 586 210 22 2 0: 547 275 0: 400 218 0 458 155 24B 241: 0 409 217 0 
VAUCLUSE NO. 58 149 84 0: 150 71 14 0 0, 146 85 0, 165 68 0 155 64 94 85. 0 151. 85 I 
WAGENER NO. 59 275 280 0: 266 275 24 0 0, 241 517 0, 555 207 0 411 102 252 187: 0 542 218 0 
NARD NO. 40 I 145 186 D. 152 168 15 0 D. 154 176 D. 165 169 0 207 84 112 150: 0 165 171 0 
WARRENVILLE 41 540 159 0, 561 121 24 0 0: 540 164 0, 569 156 0 540 140 186 245: 55 514 164 0 
WHITE POND 42 96 91 0, 100 82 8 0 D. 96 91 D. 104 82 0 121 42 76 68: 154 0 0 0 
wiNDSoR NO. 45 222 125 0, 250 96 22 2 0: 218 127 0: 248 102 0 249 85 140 147: 299 0 0 0 
BELVEDERE NO 44 547 169 D. 564 157 15 2 D. 545 175 0: 586 155 0 597 81 259 187: 0 584 144 0 
MISTY LAKES NO 285 141 D. 285 154 7 I 0, 261 158 D. 289 150 0 555 65 190 164: 0 289 141 0 
SIK.POINTS 46 54 558 0: 69 554 8 I O. 59 546 0: 75 542 0 256 75 169 108: 0 66 557 0 
AIKEN NO. 47 749 505 0: 775 262 29 12 0: 581 484 0: 859 227 0 879 154 580 568: 570 2 458 152 0 















































BREEZY HILL 50 278 162 0: 275 142 16 5 0: 268 171 0: 291 152 0 516 98 175 186: 0 0 262 182 0 
JORDANTOWN 51 489 201 D. 502 176 16 I D. 455 258 0: 556 161 0 526 122 299 285. 0 0 510 195 0 
LEVELS NO. 52 660 524 D. 672 281 52 12 D. 588 400 D. 755 256 0 790 149 501 568, 445 4 555 109 0 
HDllOtl CREEK 55 908 252 d. 900 220 52 I 0: 719 450 0: 974 162 0 958 168 661 574: 0 0 981 185 I 
I, •• N A\JOUSTA NO 54 249 140 0, 251 151 12 0 0: 247 144 0: 244 145 0 295 75 172 155: 0 0 260 140 0 
N AUGUSTA NO 55 















































REIlD'S BRNCH 57 246 106 D. 245 91 12 0 0: 258 116 D. 277 80 0 277 61 159 145: 514 0 0 0 0 
FOX CREEK NO 58 569 140 D. 577 119 21 2 D. 522 196 D. 607 109 I 584 91 579 229: 0 0 614 III 0 
tOWN CREEK,59 429 120 D. 428 112 15 I D. 578 172 0: 459 108 0 422 105 245 252. 0 0 447 110 0 
OEM LAKES NO 60 955 554 0: 914 295 42 22 D. 757 557 0: 1,055 219 5i 1.048 192: 751 457: 0 0 1,061 242 0: 
SILVER BLUFF NO 116 169 0: 110 158 15 0 0: 110 170 0: 117 166 D. 195 46. 97 105: 0 0 117 167 D. 
BELVEDERE NO 62 248 202 D. 268 168 17 0 0: 255 218 0: 266 182 D. 548 61: 209 161: 0 0 270 189 0, 
ASCA\JOA LAKE NO 525 117 D. 526 105 15 0 0: 298 141 D. 555 110 0, 545 86: 200 179: 0 0 555 104 0: 
~ 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 D. 0 0 0: 0 0 D. 0 0: 0 0, 0 0 0 0 o. 
ABSENTEE 480 251 0: 507 212 50 5 0: 467 278 0: 555 194 D. 580 91. 415 215, 155 0 456 164 0; 
CURBSIDE • 0 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 O. 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 












• AI KEN COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROL INA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
------------------,-------------------------------t 




IPl (PI (Wl IWl 
• S • S L M W 
S M R T E 0 R 
P I 0 E N 0 I 
E T Y E A R T 
N H 0 R E E 
C A 0 
E J I 
R R N 
S 
PRECINCTS 
AIKEN NO. I 582 555 0 I:
 
AIKEN NO. 2 160 155 0 0:
 
AIKEN NO. 5 551 195 0 0:
 
AIKEN NO. 4 97 65 0 0:
 
AIKEN NO. 5 524 275 0 0:
 
AIKEN NO. 6 521 444 0 2:
 
BATH NO. 7 206 145 0 0:
 
BEECH ISLAND 8 168 197 0 0:
 
BELVEDERE NO. 9 291 259 0 0:
 
CAROL! NA HTS 10 145 126 0 0:
 
CHINA SPRGS II 225 145 0 0:
 
CLEARWATER 12 164 126 0 0:
 
COLLEGE ACRE 15 551 464 0 0:
 
EUREKA NO. 14 170 128 0 0:
 
GLOVERVILLE 15 208 141 0 0:
 
GRANITEVILLE 16 285 189 0 0:
 
JACKSON NO. 17 221 546 0 0:
 
LANGLEY NO. 18 276 168 0 0:
 
LYNWOOD NO. 19 195 125 0 0:
 
MILLBROOK NO 20 545 425 0 0:
 
MONETTA NO. 21 159 IDS 0 0:
 
MONTMORENC I 22 299 255 0 0:
 
NEW ELLENTON 25 279 290 0 0:
 
NEW HOL LAND 24 154 74 0 0:
 
N AUGUSTA NO 25 178 147 0 0:
 
N AUGUSTA NO 26 299 275 0 0:
 
N AUGUSTA NO 27 448 586 0 0:
 
N AUGUSTA NO 28 448 592 0 I:
 
N AUGUSTA NO 29 214 205 0 0:
 
OAK GROVE NO 50 120 89 0 0:
 
PERRY NO. 51 226 64 0 0:
 
SALLEY NO. 52 186 86 0 0:
 
SHAWS FORK 55 121 96 0 0:
 
SHILOH NO. 54 287 202 0 0:
 
SIX POINTS 55 478 555 0 0:
 
TABERNACLE 56 101 51 0 0:
 
TALATHA NO. 37 511 286 0 0:
 
VAUCL USE NO. 58 158 86 0 1:
 
WAGENER NO. 59 454 161 0 0:
 
WARD NO. 40 172 129 0 0:
 
WARRENVILLE 41 515 216 28 5:
 
WH ITE POND 42 97 71 0 0:
 
WINDSOR NO. 45 198 156 0 I:
 
BEL VEDERE NO 44 281 225 0 0:
 
MISTY LAKES NO 255 196 0 0:
 
SIX POIIITS 46 169 150 0 0:
 
AIKEN NO. 47 656 556 0 4:
 
HAMMOND NO. 48 226 281 0 0:
 
WI LLOW SPRGS 49 509 207 0 0:
 
BREEZY HILL 50 279 201 0 0:
 
JORDANTOlfN 51 424 284 0 0:
 
LEVELS NO. 52 656 479 0 0:
 
HOLL OW CREEK 55 704 58Il 0 1 :
 
N AUGUSTA NO 54 208 162 0 0:
 
N AUGUSTA NO 55 288 251 0 0:
 
COUCHTON NO. 56 245 194 0 I:
 
REDO' S BRNCH 57 256 170 0 0:
 
FOX CREEK NO 58 596 559 0 0:
 
TOWN CREEK 59 516 252 0 0:
 
GEM LAKES NO 60 784 675 0 5:
 
SILVER BLUFF NO 105 145 0 0:
 
BELVEDERE NO 62 255 195 0 0:
 
ASCAUGA LAKE NO 262 208 0 0:
 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0:
 
ABSENTEE 414 574 0 5:
 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0:
 
CHALLENGE BALLO 5 5 0 0:
 
............-_ ................-_ ......-_ ............-_ ...................................... ­
COUNTY TOTALS : 18.512 14.849 28 21 : 
• 57 
----------- ----- -----
II -.	 ••	 ALLENDALE COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION •
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER OB.1994 
GOVERNOR	 : LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARY OF STATE STATE TREASURER ATTORNEY GENERAL 
----- --- ----- -- ----- - - ------ -- -- - _... -- ---- - - ----- --- ------- --- - - - -- - - - ----_ ... _... _... -_ ...... _... -_ .................. _... - -_ ...... _-	 -- ------_ ... -------­
IAI IRI IDI lUI IHI IHI IHI IAI IRI IDI IHI (RI 101 lUI IHI IRI III IDI IHI IRI (Dl IHI 
H G • B N T J P A R J R H C B • P L P H • M M K T A H • E D M G P H • C D H H 
A R D E I H o E R A o I R H U B E I A R J I I I E D R R C A 0 R A R C 0 I A R 
Y I A A C E HE T V E L I A N o E Z T I I L L M D A I I K V R A T I H N C R I 
N F V S K 0 N P HE E T R C B L T T M E T P M T C S I R D T T A D K P T 
E F I L D L U N Y E L H E J E E S o S S E H T D I Y E E R 0 0 E 
I D E 0 E R E E R R N 0 A R S R L N 0 ­
B N Y R S L I S S I N I R 0 S I I T I 











............... --_ ... -_ ......... -_ ...... ---_ ............... --_ .................. -- -- -_ ......... -_ ............ --- _......... _.................. _.................. _.................................... _... -_ ......... ---- -_............ _... -_ ..................... --- ...... -_ ............... _...... -_ ............ _... _............... --- --- -------_ ... -- ----­
ALLENDALE NO. I 7 215 275 5 0 0 4 12 174 270 0: 258 185 10 I 135 9 292 0: 156 295 0
 
ALLENDALE NO. 2 15 15 408 2 0 0 0 12 8 360 0: 18 546 5 I 15 6 555 0: 19 551 0
 
FAIRFAX NO. I 2 79 118 5 0 0 0 5 66 112 0: 91 85 4 0 60 6 115 0: 82 104 0
 
FAIRFAX NO. 2 10 129 555 4 0 0 I 15 115 314 01 148 275 5 0 92 II 526 0: 127 509 0
 
MARTIN 5 52 155 2 0 0 5 7 56 • 128 0: 55 111 5 0 59 2 119 0: 42 127 0
 
SYCAMORE 2 60 159 0 0 0 5 2 58 146 0: 115 76 2 0 49 9 156 0: 100 9B 0
 
ULMER 2 54 51 0 0 0 0 I 45 49 0: 65 52 0 0 3B 5 57 0, 52 45 0
 
1I00DS 5 115 162 I 0 0 0 B 90 151 0: 129 107 4 0 79 8 162 0, 105 145 0
 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0
 
ABSENTEE I 42 86 0 0 0 0 0 41 89 0: 51 76 I 0 28 I 102 0: 40 91 0
 
CURBSIDE 0 15 57 0 0 0 0 0 6 44 0: 15 52 0 0 5 I 41 0: 7 40 0
 
CHALLENOE BALLO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0
 
COUNTY TOTALS 49 774 1.766 17	 11: 58 657 1,665 0, 921 1.525 52 2: 554 58 1,70S 0' 728 1.599 0: 
I STATE SUPT I REP IN HOUSE OF 
I COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF EDUCATION ADJUTANT GENERAL : COMM OF AGR ICUL TURE : AMENDMENT • I : AMENDMENT • 2 CONGRESS REPRESENTATIVES 
DIST DIST 
NO 002 NO 091 
: ...... -_ ............ -_ ... -_...... ... ................................................ -- -_ ...... : 
IRI IDI 1111 : IRI (01 lUI IHI IHI : IRI 101 1111 , (RI IDI 1111 : IFI 101 (FI 101 , IRI IHI (RI (DI (H) 
DB • M II : • N S II R L G S II I T H • S II : • T T C H : • I 0 • I 0 : • S II C B • C H 
E A E 0 R : B I Y E A I E T R : o E S P R : L I R H R I N P N P I F P R H R H A R 
L K A R I : A E L I L N R I I I M N T E I : E N A I I : P P : L E I A 0 I V I 
L E R R T : R L V N P D A L T , D A A T : S D C L T : F 0 F 0 I o N T R 0 L E T 
R L I E I B S I B H B L E E : R N R E : A Y D E : A S A S : Y C E L K B E , E S - I A E A E L D S - : I S - : L E : V E V E I D E - E S U -en	 , I : R N	 R A I : X I I R I : 0 0 : I S R I
00	 I J N I A 0 D N : N : S N : R R : D N I N 
I R I , : : I 0 , 
PRECINCTS I----- ... --_ ... -- -- --_ ...... -- -_ ......... -_ ... -- --_ ... -_ ......... -_ ......... ---_ ...... --_ ...... -_ ............... -_ ............ ---_ .......................................... -_ ......... _..................... -_ ... -_ ........................... ------ - -- ----- - - - - ----- ------------------- ----- - - ----_... --- - -------_.. - - --- - - -------- - ----­
, 
ALLENDALE NO. I I III 522 0: 209 257 10 0 I: 126 505 0: 226 215 I: 516 49: 252 lOB: 281 1: B2 420 2: 
AllENDALE NO. 2 , 15 552 II 27 557 5 0 I: B 550 0: 16 541 0: 198 15. 171 25. 55 O. 6 445 1: 
FAIRFAX NO. I I 62 115 0: 87 95 8 0 0: 62 124 0: 91 89 0: 101 25: 8B 5B: liB 0: 50 157 1: 
FAIRFAX NO. 2 I 95 552 01 159 285 8 0 2: B5 545 0: 150 279 0: 276 24: 21B 71 : 181 I: 71 592 0: 
HARTIN , : 52 151 0: 55 111 4 0 0: 40 125 0: 52 114 0: 88 22: 64 43: 74 0: 26 171 o. 
SYCAMORE I 45 151 O. lOB B5 0 0 0: 50 144 0, 114 76 0: 155 19 : lOB 44: 132 0: 31 194 O. 
45 51 01 69 29 0 0 o. 47 49 0: 68 52 0: 79 7 : 55 52: 71 0: 19 79 1 : i~~~~ , I 71 174 01 126 119 4 0 o. 84 161 ol 155 III 0: 171 26 : 157 52: 171 0: 59 247 5: ••1 BARRIER FREE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0' 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE I 25 106 0: 28 B5 0 0 0: 51 98 0: 52 85 0: 106 27. 106 B5. 65 0: 16 92 O. 
CURBSiDE I 2 42 0: 10 56 0 0 0: 7 40 0: 16 51 0: 55 6: 55 7: 15 0: 2 44 0: 
• 











- .. 00 .. _______________________________________________ .. ________________________ .. _______________ .. ________________________________ .. ______ .. ___________________ _______ .. ..	 .... .. 
COUNTY TOTALS I 495 1.776 II B56 1.415 59 0 4: 540 1,757 0: 89B 1.571 I: 1.505 218: 1.254 505: 1.159 2: 542 2.221 B: 
• • 
---- -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - ------------- ----- - ---- - - - - - - - - - ---- - - ----
- - - - - -------- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --








VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
LOCAL 
COUNTY : : QUESTION U I 
: PROBATE JUDGE :CLERK OF COURT : SHERIFF : CORONER :COUNTY AUDITOR: TREASURER : COUNTY COUNCIL : VIDEO POKER 
DIST : DIST : DIST : DIST : DIST : DIST : DIST DIST DIST 
NO 003 : NO 003 : NO 003 : NO 003 : NO 003 : NO 003 : NO 002 NO 003 NO 005 
:---------------:---------------:---------------:---------------:---------------:---------------:--------------- --------------- ---------------: 
(01 (HI : (01 (HI : (01 (HI : (01 (HI : (01 (HI : (01 (HI : (01 (HI (01 (HI (01 (HI : (FI (01 
• B H : • C H : • C H : • P H : • G C : • K H : • C H • B J P • R N L : • I 0 
B E R : M A R : F 0 R : E 0 R : H R 0 : A I R : H 0 R H A A I H 0 00 : N P 
R N I : A R I : R A I : L S I : E A N : L R I : E 0 I 0 M N M B R F : P 
E N T : R L T : A T T : A T T : N N N : I K T : R P T B G E K I M T : F 0 
N E E I Y S E : N H E : I 0 E : R T E : C L E : B E E E S N B N A 0 : A S 
o T : 0 - : C : N N : I L : E A : E R - R E I S N N : V E 
A T I : G N I : I I : E I : L : N I : R I L Y L 0 : 0 
N : N : S N : N : M Y : 0 N : T N L N : '" P : : : A 
: : H
 
PRECINCTS : : :
 
ALLENDALE NO. I : 409 I: 414 3: 409 4: 397 4: 297 120: 425 I: 385 17 0 0 0 0: 292 89 
ALLENDALE NO. 2 : 378 0: 374 0: 397 2: 368 0: 435 5: 371 0: 0 0 0 0 379 33: 227 18 
FAIRFAX NO. I : 155 2: 162 0: 151 0: 155 0: 109 55: 157 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 110 36 
FAIRFAX NO. 2 : 406 0: 408 0: 416 I: 393 2: 324 92: 408 0: 0 0 8 I 0 0: 285 67 
MARTIN : 167 0: 164 0: 162 I: 152 3: 145 31: 167 0: 0 0 147 48 0 0: 95 21 
SYCAMORE : 196 0: 194 1: 163 6 : 196 I: 77 148: 203 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 118 45 
ULMER : 84 0: 84 I: 78 3: 74 3: 18 84: 92 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 73 16 
HOODS : 238 3: 243 2: 246 3: 229 2: 174 69 : 248 0: 34 2 188 19 0 0: 178 34 
BARR I ER FREE : 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 
ABSENTEE : 91 0: 91 2: 84 I: 84 2: 56 38: 92 0: 15 I 10 27 24 2: 108 24 
CURBSIDE I 38 0: 38 0: 37 0: 38 0: 35 10: 39 0: 9 0 8 3 19 0: 39 6 
CHAllENGE BALLO I 0 0: 0 0: 0 I: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 
COUNTY TOTALS : 2,162 6: 2,172 9: 2,143 22: 2,086 17 : 1,670 652: 2,202 I: 443 20 361 98 422 35: 1,525 356: 
COUNTY SCHOOL 
BOARD DIST : CO SOIL HATER COMM 
DIST DIST DIST : DIST 
NO 002 NO 003 NO 005 : NO 003 
--------- - - - --- - - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- -: -- - - - ---- - - --- --­CJ1 (01 (HI (01 (HI (01 : (PI (PI (Pl (HI 
• K H • B H • C : • B R J • 0 HCC J E R M R R C A : o 0 o A H S R 
A I I I I H V : I S N C H I 
M R T C 0 T A E : A L N K B A T 
o S E H G E R : N E I S E L E 
R E A E L : E R E 0 N 0 
G I E S I I : N I 




AllENDALE NO. I : 419 2 0 0 0: 180 107 205 21 
AllENDALE NO. 2 : 0 0 0 0 408: 35 116 41 I 
FAIRFAX NO. I : 0 0 0 0 0: 55 46 76 I 
FAIRFAX NO. 2 : 0 0 10 0 0: 105 92 127 I 
MARTIN : 0 0 163 2 0: 58 41 60 21 
SYCAMORE : 0 0 0 0 0: 102 22 105 I 
ULMER : 0 0 0 0 0: 48 24 65 41 
HOODS : 38 0 196 2 0: 98 82 126 21 
BARR IER FREE : 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE : 15 I 16 0 25: 36 35 46 1 
CURBSIDE : 9 0 10 0 19 : 17 0 12 0 
CHAllENGE BAllO : 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 
COUNTY TOTALS : 481 3 395 4 452: 734 565 863 109: 
I I 
•• • 




VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEH8ER 08.1994 
____________________________•_________________________ ------t---------------­
GOVERNOR	 : LlEUTENAHT GOVERNOR : SECRETARV OF STATE : STATE TREASURER I ATTORNEV GENERAL 
--- ---- -- -. ---- -- ---------- -------------- ----- ---- .------- --- --------- -.-- -- ---- ----- ------ -- ----------- -----.--_.- --- -- --- ----- --- --_.- -- -- ---_.-- -­
(Al (0' (U, (W, (W, (W, : (A, (0' (0' 'W, : (0' (0' (U, (W, I (ll (0' (W, '0' (0' (W, 
W 0 • 9 • T J P A 0 J 0 W : C 9 • P L P W , • H H. T A W : • E o H G P W : • C o H W 
1 A 0 o E I H o E o A o I 0 1 H U B E J A 0 J I I' E 0 0 1 o C A 0 o A 0 I C 0 I A 0 
V I A A C E HE T V E L I : A • o E Z T I 
, 
1 I L L H o A , : I • V 0 A T I H. C 0 I 
'0'	 '0' 
,	 . TV S • 0 • P H E E T : o C B L T T HE T P H T C S I 0 o T T A 0 • P " F	 ,E F I L D L U • V E L H E J E E : S o S S E H T D I V E E : o 0 0 E 
J D E 0 E o E : E 0 0 : • 0 - : A 0 S 0 - . L • 0 




" I E • : " , " : ,E	 : 0 
,
: " D H 0 
, 
: E L • I •	 , A " 
0 
, " 
PRECINCTS 1 , , : 
J 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.----_.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
APPLETOW-EQUlNO , I 12' ..0 7 0 0: , 160 101 .. 12 ., 1Z1 15 125 1" 122 
BARKER'S CREEk , ,1 07 .. 2 • .,., 2 8' 55 ·: '"80 Z7 , •• 51 5 60 ·.:, 7' '2 BEL TON : 7DB .B1 IS • 94Z ..Z ·: '18 OZ. .: 0" 08 079 0' BI6 SBO 
BROADVIEW : Z ..	 175 2 o. •0 B4 152 ·, 79 160 ", 02 10 165 71 170 
BISHOP'S BRANCH : 0 1BB	 151 , 0• O. 1 2.. 102 ·, 2Z7 96 10 ••0: 162 IS 157 ·0,  212 127 
BOWL ING GREEN Z 72 55 0 0 0: 1 .2 
..
50 ·, 8. 5 0, 79 5 .. 0: 78 5' 
BROADWAV , 1 ,1 2.2 "0 0 0 0: 0 2" 2'0 ·: 2" 22'" • 0, 191 15 "2 0: 2" 268 BRUSHY CREEK 888 '88 • 0 ,: 7 1,075 212 ·, I, Ott6 167 'Z 01 B71 '0 ", .: .B1 2.0 0 CEDAR GROVE , 2"	 150 5 , Z7D ·0:, 208 B8 1• 01 22' .. 151 2" 121 0: 
CENTERVILLE , 7• '81	 B07 .. • ·: 7 1,551 ..2 1,575 '52 37 0' t,070 55 0" ·, 1.151 0" 0: 
CHI QUOLA HI Ll , 5 .5	 170 • ·0: 5 151 ,.. ·: 110 12 0, 71 17 1B' ·: 120 0:I	 I" "B, • ,: , •.,•	 • 1 0,CONCRETE : 1,010	 'SO 1.250 Z'S 1.189 210 50 0: 1,055 '76 1.150 "B 
CORNER I I 5& 37 •0 O. 0 69 2B 0, 67 17 0: .. .., 51 ·, 52 '5 0, 
CRAVTONVIlLE I I 2.B I 0: , Z07 B' .55 B1 IS• 01 lBI IB IS' ·: 22. 12' 01... 
DENVER-SANDV SP I 2 295 B 0: 155 ·, 1.. .. 01 ,.. ..5 ·: '0' 2"'B' '8' 
EDGEWOOD , 710 7	 ·, 947 ., 7ZS 55 .., ·O., 772 0:: '" 518	 O. 12 , '2' "0 Z'S " '5' 0, 
FIVE FORKS : 0 296	 206 , 0, , '8' 11. ·, 11. ".. 01 2'2 25 IBI 0: ,2< 17' ·,FLAT ROCK I I 269	 255 7 0: ·, 557 10 0: Z.. 25 210 0: 2'5 215 0:'5' 1" 0' 1".. ,	 • 37' .. , 0, O. 0,FORk NO. I 0 79 0: 1 110 S. 115 7' 10 BO 8' 8'
 
FQRX NO. 2 I 0 190 lOS , .: 2 261 .. ·: Z.. 18 01 192 19 "0 ., 225 127 0:
B' 
FRIENDSHIP , 1 155	 101.. 2 0, 0 1B1 ..7B ·0:, 178 72 ,, 0: 137 11, 106 • 1 157 101.. ·0,GLUCK HILL 0 Z. 2 0: 0 37 D:	 0: 22 So 
GREEN POND : 5 622	 ,.. 16 855 258 01 B19 " 237" '5 o. 0.. '5 '11 ·0:, 710" '07 0, · 
GROVE SCHOOL : 62 •0 " 0: 81 2B 0: BI Z, , 0' 61 2 .. 01 70 '0 o. 
HALL , •2 ISS 171" , D: B• 196 1Z' 0: IB7 1.. U 0: 1" 1. 157 0, 1.. IS' 0: 
HAKKOND SCHOOL : 561 '87 B 757 1BS 0, 779 "0 19 0: 2. 296 '1', ,	 0.. ...·, ..	 ·:HIGH POINT 1 1 I" B' I Z 107 57 0: I" 2 0: 115 11 '5 • I "0 75 0  
HOMELAND 37' B 51' '81 'B ,07 • I ". 520PARk I 7 ·: 555 Z69 0: Z,B O.	 0: 0: 
HONEA PATH , , '"", ,.. , ·O., , "5 ". 0, .., "1 "IS 0, 21 '51 0, ..B 378,	 '0' 0: HOPEWELL , Z 725	 ..5 0: 0 .B' Z12 01 1.015 1'0 11 0, 770 17 37' 0: B1S ,69 0: 
IVA , 5, 55'	 205 , 0, ,• ..1 170 •• ," 175 ZB 0: 265 297 0: 52B 205 0: JACKSON HILL I 20.	 155 2 O. Z37 0: 227 107 1• 0, ..5 " 16 1B2 195 IS'11' 
LAFRANCE , , 75 .. , 0 0: ,, 100 .. O. ..OS .. ,5 ·, ..77 ,7 58 .:.:., 70 ..71 ··01::HCADAHS I 2< SO 1 0, 'B 2. 0: 20 0' 'B 55
 
HEL TON I 0 B' 77 1 0, I 1.. 54 0, 107 SO Z 8' 75 0: .1 07 0:

, 
HT. TABOR : 2 225 258 5 0, Z 552 1S2 0: "0 I" 17 ·: Z,B 2\ 215 0: 27B 20' 0, 
"I 0'HOUNTAIN CREEk 1 175 I 21' III 195 111 15 • 1 "0 1. "2 0: 16. 160 0: 
NEAL'S CREEK 5 320 <S. 7 ·10: B 'I' ..0 ·: '0' .., 20 0: '12 '0 "0 0' ..7 "B 0, 
ORR HILL , 
,
, 102 270 0, 10
• 
1" 220 ·: 'ZO ZZ7 15 0: .. 2. 2" 0: ,.. 2.. 0: 
PELZEO 
·
I \ 115 157 •2 0 , 155 10Z ·: 15' .. ., 110 .. 125 0, ... 112 0,, ·, ·, • 0:PENDLETON 55B	 SB8 II 552 556 ..7 Z, 'SO 62 52< 0: 515 
20 0, '" 112 ~ PIEDHONT : 1 IBS 145 1 ·, ,• '0'.. ·: 21B OS 15 ·, 185 125 21B 0:22' · 0 PIERCETOWN 1 0 ISO , ·, , .07 58 ·0:, 2.. .. B • I 177 B 8' 01 170 BB 0:11'	 
552 ..,ROCK HILL 1 , ..I 5 ·0,: , 555 175 I" '1 ·, 2B 261 0: '67 205'0' 
ROCk SPRING : , 125 12< 2 1 "5 .8 ·0,  1" 96 5 ··,, 10' 10 152 .,., 1'1 115 ·: SHIRLEV'S STORE I 2 ..5 11' 2 ·0,: 2 1BO 71 0: 178 5 15' 15 10' "0 112 "o.,SIHPSONVIlLE 1 558	 1.0 , I: 5 ... 121 0: " 10 ·.:, ..B 27 ..0"B 10' "I 1" 
STARR 1 2 17. 115 5 0: 1 219 77 0: Z12 08 0: ..8 16 150 ·0:, 1B' 111 ·0': 
THREE 8 TWENTV I 0 0.. Z<S 2 0, 7B7 7.. lOS 20 0, ..7 25 225 o. 172, 
TONEV CREEK • ..	 , 12' ·, "• .. 0 .. 0: ".79 .. ··, :I 71 I	 1 8B 32 0: B' ZI o. 1 n	 ·0,: 59 •• ... 0: 15 0: .0TONNVILLE .2 1	 158 IZ2 7 'B 82 10' 
WALKER-HCELHOVL · 1 1 155 79 1 0: , 179 175 ZB B .: 117 10 8' 0' ,.. •• ·: 
PELlER 169 • I Z75 55 22< 0' 255WEST 1 I 294	 2<8 0, 7 " 0, ... 152 21 ,1' ·, 
WEST SAVANNAH 1 0 OS •1 0, Z 61 SZ .. 52 , ·, .. , .1 0, ,B .. ·0,  
, 
'B	 '" ·0,: • I 01.,WHITE PLAINS 1 2 '82 258 7 Z, 5 47' ..8 "5 12B ZS '55 2" lB' 0' WILLIAMSTO" 1 076 Oil 8 0: 15 BU "7 0, B4, 32 • I 05& " 5' 572 '" 751 557 .,.: 
WILLIAMSTON HIL I 2 IB2 16, , .,
•• ,
7 108 01 Z55 '"97 17 ·• I , 17. 25.. ISO .,0, 202 .:2"	 "0 WRIGHT'S SCHOOL I 1 I" "I 0 19Z .0 0: Z'O 75 7 12. 1.. 157 12:'
 
AHIlERSOH WI PI I 2 370 , 0: , 512 182 0: 522 ..B \5 • I 275 ,.. 0,
 , '11 ,	 ·, "2 l' 0:•• 2" ANDERSON w1 P2	 0 2 ZO, 0: 690 127 15 25 522 'I'"1 "Z I' 0"	 ·,, 371 55\ 252 
ANDERSON W2 P2 , 5'2 'Z, 7 252 777 160 .. • I 5'Z 52 '87 0: '"021 ANDEOSO" W2 PI •I ,I '74	 55Z ,1 • 1:., , 519 ZI7 0: SOZ I" 11 · '" IS '" 01 1, 7"•	 167 105 5 155 0, 157 '" : 
ANDERSON	 W5 P2 I 1 1.. 170 0 ZOO 155 01 2\7 '0' 16 2. 16' 0: 18' IS' 
"I I 0' 0' 
ANDERSON w, PI 2 122	 \ .. ,0 0 0 .,•• ,, 167 118 "D: ,12'.. IS 1.. ··, 
ANDERSON W, PI 
· 
I 37	 2 ..51 ..55 IZB , 'B 16 155 01 <s 1.. ·: ,	 1B 0:ANDERSON W4 P2 0 20	 IS' 0: , 2' ...'" 0' 2B 1'8 \2 1" 27 1" ·0: ,	 ,• 51 100ANDERSON "5 PI I 5'	 10' 2 0, 80 O. 85 'B 0, 59 0: , ..	 , , •B 257 00 .. 255 .:ANDERSOH WS P2 ZOO 0 0' 21 257 01 19 Z56 
ANDERSON W6 PI '2 '75 ,.. , 1: 0 01' 216 O. 0.. 1" 17 "B" 55 '1' 01 5" 2B8 D: 
I_. ANDERSON W6 P2 2 55 112 2 1 'B 100 01 97 5 .. 11 10' 0: <s 10'••	 " .,01 2.. 2.. ··, :VARENNES 2 "0 256 B 0: 0 '1' 1BZ 0, "Z 169 28 ZIS ZI 260 
LAllESIDE , '77 "8 8 0, , 548 "7 01 SD9 "0 1B 37' 55 'I' "B '12 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0: 0, 0 0 0 ·0: 
ABSENTEE I 52< 521 11 1: 2 ..7 220 I. ..B 179 2B ..0 '0 'IS 0' SBI Z08 
o. 0 ·,
CUllBSIDE 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0
 
atAllENGE BAllO 0 11• 5 •• ·0:: •• 8 B• o. • , Z• • B • 7 O. 11 ·0,
5 : --- --- ------ -~ --- ---- -- -..._-_..-._~ ------ ._._---- -- ----~ -- ---- ----- -.--------- ---- -- --~-- -- ._- .--_._----------_._------- --- ---- ---- -.--------- ----- ----- ------------ ------ ------ ------ ----------­
COUNTY TOTALS I I" 20,096 17 ,550 282 0 16: 26,216 11,551 I: 26,040 10,004 1,072 0: 1'.661 1,54' 15,925 01 22.641 14,840 
I,• '" 
•• • 
•• •• •• •• •• 
•• •• 
••• ••• 
•• • •• •• 
•• •• •• •• •• 
• • ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 
••• 
•• •• •• •• 
••• 
• •• ••• •• •• •• •• • •• •• •• •• 
••• • ••• 
••• ••• 
•• •• 
• ••• • •• ••• •• 
••• •• ••• 
I
ANDEOS.TV 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER: 08,1994 
-- ---- --- --- -------- ------ -..-.------- ---------- -- ---- -- ------ ---------- --­
STATE SUPT , , : : REPRESENTATIVE 




; --- ----- ---- --------­
CO, CD' CH) (01 (DI lUI (H' CH' : '0' CD' (H' , (0' (D' (H' . (FI (0' 'F) '0) : CO, CDI (H' 
D B • H H • N S H o L G S H , T H • S H , • T T C H : • I , • I : • ° J B H ,·
E A 0 , B I V E A I E T 0 S P 0 , L I o H 0 : )j °P N °P : L 0 A 0 0 
L K EA 0 ° I ·, A E L I L N o I I , °H N E T E I . E N A I 1 , P , P I A H V I 
L E o 0 T • o L V N P D A L T , D A A T , S D C L T , F : F ° ·· N H E A T 0 L I E , B S I B H B L E E , 0 N 0 E , A V D E , A °S , A S D A S N E 
E S A E A E L D S 1 S L E ·, , , V E : V E S H , , ,I : o N 0 A I K I 0 I : : E E J I 
N A G D N , N , S N : °0 : °0 : V 0 N 
0 
·
PRECINCTS · : ·, ., ------ ----- ------ ------ ------ ----- ------ ----- -- ---- ---- --- -------------------- ---- -- -------------- ------ --- --. -.-- -- ------------ -- ---- --- ----- ------ -- ---- ------ ----- -------~ ------
APPLETON-EQUiNe 11. U. 0: U. 107 16 I O. 12. U2 0, I" 10. 0: 
-~-
1•• 5., U' '2: 142 121 0, 
BARKER·S CREEK '0 7! O. 61 0 0: 70 O. .2 0: 7. '7' 57 52: .7 .7 O. · •• • .. ••BELTON 61' 7.5 0: 771 5•• '7 0' 5•• 7.0 O. .'0 52. 0: 1.050 255: 750 ti72: 7.' "5 0: 
BROADviEW 50 1.5 O. .0 152 7 0 O. 5. 1.0 O. .5 152 O. 17' 59: 1S2 70: 75 
· • 0, 
BJSHOp·S BRANCH 
··, I •• 0: 15 • 0, 160 171 O. 21' 112 0: 2'7 69: 157 151, 217 I"12. 0:14' I" 12' 
BOWL I NG GREEN : 71 55 O. 7. 10 0 O. 57 0: .0 0: t! 2ti: ti6: .0 O• 
BROADIIIAY 197 • 02 O. 2'5 2.2 IS 0 O. 202 2'1 0: 257 2'0 O• 56. 102: 271 185: 2.. 2.5 0, 
BRUSHY CREEK : 757 O. 27. 6! 51 1: 754 512 O. 272 0, 1,024 2061 '22 559: 2•• 0' · ••• ••• ••• .., •••CEDAR GROVE 20' 15' O. 2SS 116 I. 0 O. I •• 17. 0, 25. 10. 0: 2'0 167 1.2: 245 127 0, 
CENTERVIIIE •• 0 77. O. 1,109 5•• 7' 0 0: .00 0, 1,515 '2' 0, I, ti59 252, 1,020 629: 1,220 5.7 0, · •••CHIQUOLA HIll 7! It! O. 14. 2. 0 O. .5 1.2 0, 100 16' 0, 1•• 72, 12. 112: 11. 161 0: · ••CONCOETE .14 505 0: 1,068 27. .0 22 0: .56 .75 0, 1,096 .1. 0' 1,105 2ti91 722 5.0: I,IU SS' O. · 
I. ..COIINEO 57 O. 52 2 2 0: '0 55 0, 7' 21 0, 70 2•• '0 51 : 5' O• CRAYTONVJLLE 17' 170 I •• IS. 0 0, 165 1.5 0, 2•• 10. 0, 2•• 77, 17. 1511 210 14' 0: 
DENVER-SANDY SP SS' 2•• •• 1 205 !S 0 0' 2•• 0: 17. 0: 5.0 '5, 545 2ti6: '22 22. 0, 
EDOElIDOD .51 557 7" 0, 61 • 5" O. •• 2 .20 0, 1,052 I till 701 ti59: 7'. 0' 
2" 
••• •• • 
5" 
••• 0,FIVE FOIlKS 25. 22. 172 22 0, 270 21' . 541 15. O. '0. 251 Uti: '0' 19'•flAT OOCK 251 2•• 27. 207 22 0 0, 2.7 2'7 SIS 17' 0, .7. 105: 252 202: 2•• 21S 0: 
FOIlK NO. I 7' .2 .2 0 O. .2 10. 111 5. 0' 1'0 21 : 5•• '7 70 O. 
FORK NO. 2 17. 16. 20. 12. 22 I O. 170 172 245 0, 2" 61. 170 Jti61 2.7 120 0: 
FOIENDSHIP 12. 125 15. IS 0 0, 12. 12. 1.0 77 0, 16. 80: 105 12•• I" 11. 0,•• 
2'OLUCK HIll • 0 .5 2 0 0: 51 56 0, 5. 15: 26: .5 0: 
OOEEN POND .05 ••2 ... 0, .1. .0. 0, •• 7 192, 5.2 ti55: 775 .50 0:'7' 5' '69 2.'•QROVE SCHOOL 52 5. .0 45 0 o. .2 .5 2. 0, 77 2', .0 7. '5 0,• •• 
I"HALL IS. 177 16. 1S7 U 2 0, 150 1.5 lSI 0, 2'7 61. 162 IS.'" , 17. 150 0: 
HAHKONO SCHOOL 5'7 5.7 2.7 56 10 0, 512 7SS I" 0' 7.5 12•• 57! 515: '7' 27! 0'••• ••• ..,HIGH POINT 10. 117 IS. 7. O. .0. 115 I" 50 0, 15' 57 : 112 151 72 0' 
HOMELAND PARK .75 50 0 0, .7. ••2 0, Ill] I 551; .1. 0:'00 45' 2" '07 '0' 57' 
HONEA PATH 26! 507 .7. .7. 2. 0 0, 27. '17 '5' 0, 5'5 151: .0. 259, '0' 0, 
HOPEWEll '5. 7t! .,. 2. 5 0, 50. 201 0, IS.: 71' 516 : .0 • 0,"7 '5'
IVA 2•• 297 .05 250 .1 0 0: 277 .01 ••5 '.7 0, ... 136: Sl7 2ti2r .5. 2•• 0, 
JAClC.SON HILL 161 1.7 17' 150 15 0 0, 16. I.' 210 lSI 0, 252 1.2 159: 20' IS. 0' 
LAFRANCE 75 6! 7. 5. 0 o. .S 7. .7 50 .5 '5, 72 55: .1 52 0,
•• •• 0' ••MCADAMS 2! 52 2. 2 0 0: 2. .0 0, 57 17. .1 55: .2 0,• 5' HELTON 60 6 0 O. 75 107 51 0' 11 • 2.: 7. 70 : 70 0, 
NT. TABOR: 221 246 25. 1.0 .5 0: 225 2.2 2.5 16. 0, ••6 56: 27. 161 : 2.2 1.7 0, 
MOUNTAJN CREEK 146 17' 157 145 22 0 0, 14. 17' I.' IS' 0' 2•• 68: 165 IS•• 17' 150 0, 
NEAL'S CREEK 2•• .5. '0' 2. 0 0, 277 502 "7 O. 5•• )42: '1. 280: .55 452 0, 
'0 • .., 
0Il0 HILL t! 272 0 11. 245 10 2 O. .7 2.. O. 127 259 0: 251 7', 20. .. : 115 25. 0: 
PELZEO 110 140 0, 145 7 0 O. 10. 14. O. I" 107 0: IS' 72: 12. 90: lSI 122 O.0') PENDLETON 0, ... •• 0, 2.2 .2. 0, ..2 ••• O• 117. 519 512: .7. • 72 O• 2'7 .2. '72 2' 2 7" PIEDMONT I.' IS. O. I" 10' 17 O. 16. 15. O. 20. 117 0: 225 77. 151 IS•• 1.7 141 0, ~ I PIEOCETOlIN IS. 125 O. 16. •• 15 • •0 0: 145 II' O. 19• .5 0: I'. tit: IS' 112. 1.7 .1 .,.,0, OOCK HILL '00 '16 O. •• 0 22' 2. 0: '02 .16 O. 527 I.' O. 5•• lOti: •• 5 218: "7 254 ROCI. SPRING .7 •• 7 O. 12. 111 10 1 0: .2 152 0, 140 102 0: I.' 40: ISS 18: I., 11' 
.'2 14' 1" .:SHIRLEY'S STORE 112 O. 12. 10. 15 2 O. 107 0, O. It! til: 122 112: I'. '7.., ••• •• •••SIMPSONVILLE .SI 20' O. 11. 27 7 O. .2. 20. 0, 14• O. 117 • 255 2ti2: '0' 145 O. STARO 14. 145 O. 16' 11' I 0: 15' IS' 0, 1'7 0, 22' 52. 14. 125: 101 O. 
57' SlO O. 145 .0 IS 0' 556 54' 712 172 O. 690 '" THREE 8 TWENTY 0, 165: .00 titi6: 75. 151 0: 
TONEY CREEK 51 0: 72 '7 11 2 O. 7. '5 0, 2' O. 77 56' 57 56: 7. '2 O. 
TDlfIIVILLE 10. 0: .1 1 O• .7 10. O. 12. O. 15' 27' 102 15: 11. 0: 
WALKER -HCELMOYL 105 10' 0: 14. 51 10 7 0' 110 101 0: 162 0: IS. 5', 110 88: IS. 0: 
WEST PELlER 2.0 2•• O. .21 I.' 2. 0 0: 25. 27' O. SS' 1'0 O. 125: 277 215: !SO 211 0: 
WEST SAVANNAH O. .7 0 O. 0, 50 0:
•••.2 2', 52 tiS: 51 0:'7 •• '5 2 •• •• •• .., ••NHHE PLAINS SIS 2.5 O. 1.1 .7 0: Sl2 2•• 0, '2. .7. 0' .21 2ti8: '19 1'7 0: 
WILLIAMSTON 617 '51 O. 711 50. '7 0 0: 5.2 ••1 O. .10 '5' O. .27 25ti: 617 ti89: 75. 5.1 0: 
"ILLJAPtSTON MIL 17. 16. 0: 202 122 2. 1 O. 15' 0, 219 127 0: 2'5 175 Uti: 1'7 15' 0:.., 
NO I OHT' S SCHOOL 117 0: 152 1.1 0: '7, 12. 150 
ANDERSON 1111 PI .,. '5. 0, "5 214 I. 0 0, 54' .2. 0: 505 170 O. 5.2 84: .t! 2.0: '5' 254 .,0: 
ANDERSON "I P2 .71 "5 O. ..1 'IS 2. 11 0, .0. .1. 0, .50 170 O. 710 86: 5.1 2til: 55. 2•• 
ANDEOSON H2 PI .0. O. .2. 257 22 10 0, .0. • 00 O. 51 • I.' O. 5'7 .., '25 25ti: ••• 275 •• 
161 IS. 12. 17 0 0, UO '" 0: 100 205 158: U' O. 
ANDEOSON H2 P2 "5 O. 571 '55 51 0 0, '.2 '5' 0: 7.5 21S 0: .,2 llti: '0' 289: • 22 54. O• 
ANDEIlSON H' PI 10. 167 O. 14. 125 0 0, 100 172 O. .160 110 0: 14' • 2: 151 12• 
ANDERSON "15 P2 I. 0, 1.7 O. 214 11. O. 264 .5. 179 152: 152 0: 
ANDEOSON H' PI .2 150 O. 50 126 6 0 0, '0 141 0: '7 IS. 0: 117 27. .1 55: • 5 U • •• 
ANDERSON "14 P2 19 152 O. 2. 140 6 0 0, 21 152 O. 2. I" O. 10. 22. •• 59: '2 1.7 O. 
ANDERSON "IS PI 117 O. 50 14 0 0, 45 115 0: • 5 .1 O• 10. 2'. 75 52. 55 10. 0: 
ANDEOSON H5 P2 'IS 261 0: 22 25. I 0 0, 15 2.2 O. 27 250 0: 17' 51: 125 52: 20 25' 0: 
ANDERSON "16 PI 412 •• 0 O. 521 251 .2 0, .0. 0: .01 20. 0: .56 118: 'OS 281 : 5•• 2.0 0: 
ANDERSON "16 P2 '0 115 O. .0 106 0 0, SI 11. 0: 107 O. .5 2., 7' 10• O. 
VARENNES 20' 27. O. 2•• 215 .1 0 0, 2.2 25' O. 2" 222 0: 565 1111 25. 195: 275 220 0: 
1'5 1'1 O. 1.2 1S7
• I IS. ". ••• I" •• 
LAKESIDE ... O. .02 '9! 2 0, 567 "0 0' .,. O• 65' 145' .27 '54, "5 • 7. O• 
BARR IER FREE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 o. 0 0 0: 0 0 0' 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE '50 56. O. 55. 2.0 o. .2. O. .07 21. 0: 155: "0 5ti2: 5.0 250 I:•• • ••• ,: ••• 
0, .,
CURBSIDE 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0: 0, 0 0 0 0: 0 0' 0 0 
2. 0:OiAllENGE BALLO , 0, 10 5 I 0 O. •0 •0 0, 7 ,. • .: 10 10 • 
--_.---------~--- - --- ---•-- ------------ -- ._.._-- --- ----~ --- --- -- --- ----- --- ----- _. ~~ ------ ------------- --- ----- --- ------ ---• ~_. --~~-- ----- --- --- ---~------- -- ---- ----- ~-- ------------ ----- -­
COUNTY TOTALS : 17 ,82ti 18,854 01 21,581 15,168 1,625 202 I: 11,852 18,845 0: 2ti,551 12,106 0: 28,610 6,4ti41 19.104 U,OQ9: 25.041 Iti,441 I: 
• • 






VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROL INA NOIlEMB£R 009.1994 
---_ ... -------------------------------------------_ .. -------------------------_ ...-----------------------------------------_ .._---------------- ..­
HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES PROBATE JUDGE 
......... -_ ............. -_ ...... -_ ........ -_ ..................................................--- -_ ......................................... -_ .. --_ ............... -_ ............................................................................ -------_ ... -_ ................
 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST 
NO 006 NO 007 NO 008 NO 009 NO 010 NO 011 NO OO~ 
t --------------- --------------- ---------_ ............ .. --------------- --_ ........ --------- -----_ ... -_ .. -----: ----_ ...... --_ ..... -----------:
 
(Rl (Dl (Rl (Dl (Dl (I,j) (Rl (Dl (Rl (Ill (Rl CDI (Rl (Dl (Ill 
J K • T L H • T • C II A C • H • C II T T • S S F II.N 
E U J U A A R 0 C H R N A P A DO R I I H T H U M E R 
F B o C R R 011 D A I D L A R A .0 I M M A I E L A W I 
F U H K R B N N M T V L T R N P T M R L L G R T T 
N E V I AS B E A I E E 0 R L B H T 0 E 
R N L E L H B S R N V E V U H N 
D N E I A I S M A I 






-------------------------------- .. --------------------------.----------------------------------------------------- .. ------------------------­
APPLETON-EQUINO 101 165 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 9~ 171 0: 
BARKER'S CREEK 0 0 51 85 0 0 0 0 0 0: 55 79 0: 
BELTON 0 0 ~67 959 0 0 0 0 0: ~57 926 0:•BROADVIEII 0 0 58 182 0 0 0 0 0: ~I 201 O.•
BI SHOP'S BRANCH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 260 0 0: 150 195 0: 
BOIILlNG GREEN 0 0 0 0 0 7~ 55 0 0 0: 55 76 O. 
BROADIIAV 0 0 155 29~ 0 27 25 0 0 0: 157 566 O. 
BRUSHV CREEK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,142 0 0: 878 5<9 O. 
CEDAR GROVE 0 0 0 0 0 275 96 0 0 0: 169 197 0: 
CENTERVILLE 0 0 0 1,506 0 0 0 0 0: 721 1,059 0:•
CHIQUOLA MILL 0 0 78 200 0 0 0 0 0 0: 65 211 0: 
CONCRETE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,500 0 0: 1,020 557 :.
• 
CORNER 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 59: 25 72 0: 
CRAVTONVILLE 0 0 115 245 0 0 0 0 0 0: 12~ 250 0: 
DENVER -SANDV SP 109 119 0 0 274 0 0 0 0 0: 295 548 O. 
EDGEIIOOD 650 60~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: ~71 749 0: 
FIVE FORKS 268 256 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 225 275 0: 
FLAT ROCK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 256 262: 165 540 0: 
FORK NO. I 0 0 0 0 15~ 0 0 0 0 0: 58 108 0: 
FDRK NO. 2 0 0 0 0 255 0 0 0 0 0: 168 180 0: 
FRIENDSHIP 0 0 105 152 0 0 0 0 0 0: 99 155 0: 
GLUCK MILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 51: 20 58 0: 
GREEN POND 0 0 0 0 808 0 0 0 0 0: 509 588 0: 
GROVE SCHOOL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 56 52: 29 78 0: 
HALL 0 0 129 195 0 0 0 0 0: 87 2~5 0: 
HAMMOND SCHOOL 0 0 0 0 0 499 445 0 0: ~51 502 0: 
HIGH POINT 0 0 68 155 0 0 0 0 0: 78 141 0: 
HOMELANO PARK 0 0 0 0 555 0 0 56 ~2: 2~0 565 0: 
HONEA PATH 0 0 216 577 0 0 0 0 0: 198 587 0: 
HOPEWELL 611 578 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 515 656 0: 
IVA 0 0 247 542 0 0 0 0 0: 186 409 0: 
JACKSON MI LL 0 0 155 204 0 0 0 0 0: 100 248 0: 
LAFRANCE 69 71 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 57 82 0: 
MCADAMS 0 0 16 59 0 0 0 0 0: 16 59 0: 
MELTON 76 85 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 57 98 0: 
MT. TABOR 228 2~2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 196 270 0: 
MOUNTAI N CREEK 0 0 0 0 5~ 0 0 157 149 : 97 228 0: 
NEAL'S CREEK 0 0 159 28~ 0 87 257 0 O. 195 595 0: 
ORR MILL 0 0 0 0 95 91 182 0 0: 76 505 0: 
PELZER 0 0 0 0 0 0 204 0 0: 95 152 0: 
PENDLETON 521 614 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 271 651 0: 
PIEDMONT 0 0 0 0 0 0 285 0 0: 170 148 0: 
PIERCETOIIN 125 1~2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 118 1~6 0: 
ROCK MILL 0 0 0 518 0 0 0 0: 556 58~ 0: 
ROCK SPRING 0 68 181 0 0 0 0 0: 70 178 .: 
SHIRLEV'S STORE 0 91 165 0 0 0 0 0: 76 181 0: 
SIMPSDNVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 488 0 0: 552 179 0: 
STARR 0 0 0 0 0 0 157 155: 98 195 0: 
THREE 8 TWENTV 0 0 0 0 0 812 0 0: 6~8 215 0: 
TONEV CREEK 0 67 52 0 0 0 0 0: 56 65 0: 
TOIINVILLE 0 0 0 158 0 0 0 0: 76 110 0: 
WALKER-MCELMOVL 0 0 0 0 0 179 0 0: 97 III 0: 
IIEST PELZER 0 0 0 0 0 ~68 0 0: 257 297 O. 
IIEST SAVANNAH 0 0 0 0 0 0 59 75: 29 87 0: 
WH ITE PLA I NS 9 0 0 0 0 512 0 0: 514 297 O. 
WILLIAMSTON 0 0 0 0 0 2~0 9~ 674 0 0: 5~8 725 0: 
WILLIAMSTON MIL 0 0 0 0 0 0 205 155 6 0 0: 155 196 0: 
WR I GHT' S SCHOOL 0 0 7~ 211 0 0 0 0 0 0: 80 205 0: 
ANDERSON WI PI '27 561 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 276 408 0: 
ANDERSON WI P2 0 0 0 0 0 557 471 0 0: 295 55. 0:ANDERSON W2 PI 0 0 0 0 0 26~ ~60 0 0: 218 ~98 O.ANDERSON 112 P2 0 0 0 0 0 450 515 0 0: 375 576 0:ANDERSON 115 PI 0 0 0 0 0 95 188 0 0: 88 188 0:ANDERSON 115 P2 0 0 0 0 1250 220 0 0: 95 246 0:ANDERSON II~ PI 0 0 0 0 0 28 156 0 0: 16419 0:
0 0 0 0 19 158 0 0: 18 158 0:
ANDERSON II~ P2 0 








I .- ANDERSON COUNTY
 VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 HELD IN SOUTH CAROL INA NOVEMBER 08,199~ 
..................-_ ............ - _........................ -_ ................................................................................- ........... -_ ..........--_ .. -- --_ ..........---- --_ ............................-- -_ ................ - ......................-_ ....... - - ............
 
CDUNTY WATER 
COUNTY COUNCiL AND SEWER COI4I4 
-------------- .... _-- ... _------------------------------_ ....------------------------------------ .. - .. -------------------------------------------------------------­
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST 
NO 001 NO 002 NO 003 NO OO~ NO 005 NO OO~ 
: --------------- .. ------------ --- - ....... _-- --------- -- ... - -- ------_ ...... ----- .. --- -_ .. ------ -- : ----- ... _------------- ......- _.......-------- -- ..... -- ------ : 
(Rl (Dl (Rl (D) (WI (Rl IDI (Rl IWI IRI (Dl (N) INI (N) (Nl (N) (N) 
T C T B W B R W M H A B R B F C I N J P.T .F .B .G .G .E 
0 L GO R L W L R R 0 H A E A R B E I 0 L R I R R A V R I A 0 
M A L A A I 0 I I A AN R R I R R K L F 0 C 0 AN A A K C 0 
R F L C C L V T A C R I N R T U R E D R W H W NT N 0 K R 
K R V V K L D E N H V S I I E C A E E N AN K R L S B N I E 
E I I T E S E R N D R E U E 
D A I E E 0 I D D M L C R 
M N R N N L K E R 







APPLETON-EQUINO 110 152 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
BARKER'S CREEK 0 0 0 32 8~ 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
BELTON 0 0 0 610 78~ 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
BROADViEW 0 53 187 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
BISHOP'S BRANCH 0 0 0 0 273 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
BOWLING GREEN 75 53 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
BROADWAV 187 320 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
BRUSHV CREEK 0 0 0 0 1,108 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
CEDAR GROVE 211 1~8 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
CENTERVILLE 0 0 0 0 967 840: 0 0 0 0: 
CHIQUOLA MILL 0 76 201 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
CONCRETE 0 0 0 1.267 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
CORNER 0 41 56 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
CRAVTONVI LLE 0 147 213 0 0 0: 0 0 0 01 
DENVER-SANDV SP 0 0 0 572 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
EDGEWOOD 575 63 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
FIVE FORKS 0 0 0, 0 0 ~18 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
FLAT ROCK 0 0 0 232 275 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
FORK NO. I 0 0 0 0 0 0 89 77: 0 0 0 0: 
FORK NO. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 206 1~9: 0 0 0 0: 
FRIENDSHIP 0 0 0 9~ 16~ 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
GLUCK MILL 0 0 0 28 50 0 0 0: 3 I I 6 ~ 5: 
GREEN POND 0 0 0 0 0 154 54~ ~Ol : 0 0 0 0 0 0:
• GROVE SCHOOL 0 0 0 ~3 66 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: HALL 0 0 0 136 191 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: HAMMOND SCHOOL 0 0 4~~ ~. 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: HIGH POINT 0 0 0 87 137 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: HOMELAND PARK 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~39 370: 79 189 205 37~ 287 2~7 : HONEA PATH 0 0 0 241 550 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: HOPEWELL 58~ 577 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
IVA 0 0 0 263 3~0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JACKSON MILL 0 0 0 125 230 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
LAFRANCE 0 0 0 0 0 110 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
MCADAMS 0 0 0 2~ 51 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
MELTON 0 0 0 0 0 125 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
MT. TABOR 0 0 0 0 0 398 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
MOUNTAIN CREEK 0 0 0 151 179 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NEAL'S CREEK 0 0 27 516 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ORR MILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 116 266 : 6 2 3 I 8 7 : 
PELZER 115 139 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
PENDLETON 0 0 0 0 0 0 688 0 0: 0 0 0: 
PIEDMONT 0 0 0 0 0 0 262 0 0: 0 0 0: 
PIERCETOWN 133 133 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ROCK MILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~33 295: 0 0 0, 
ROCK SPRING 0 0 0 0 95 156 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
SHIRLEV'S STORE 0 0 0 0 9~ 16~ 0 0 0: 0 0: 
SIMPSONVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 46~ 0 0: 0 0: 
STARR 0 0 0 0 118 180 0 0 0: 0 0: 
THREE 8 TWENTV 0 0 0 0 0 0 818 0 0: 0 0: 
TONEV CREEK 0 0 80 36 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
TOWNVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 116 73: 0 0: 
WALKER -MCELMOVL 0 0 0 0 0 0 18~ 0: 0 0: 
WEST PELZER 279 265 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
WEST SAVANNAH 0 0 0 0 41 73 0 0: 0 0: 
WHITE PLAINS 401 220 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
WI LLI AMSTON 578 708 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
WILLIAMSTON MIL 140 15~ 4~ 12 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
WRIGHT'S SCHOOL 0 0 0 0 96 187 0 0: 0 0: 
ANDERSON WI PI 324 352 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
ANDERSON WI P2 280 530 15 8 0 0 0: 0 0: 
ANDERSON W2 PI 0 0 270 ~40 0 0 0: 0 0: 
ANDERSON W2 P2 0 0 391 558 0 0: 0 0: 
ANDERSON W3 PI 0 0 I O~ 172 0 0: 0 0: 
ANDERSON W3 P2 0 0 143 196 0 0: 0 0: 
ANDERSON W~ PI 0 0 33 153 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ANDERSON W4 P2 0 0 15 169 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ANDERSON W5 PI .4 70 0 0 0 I 40 : 0 0 0: 
ANDERSON W5 P2 0 0 0 0 0 18 261 : 0 0 0 0: 
ANDERSON W6 PI 0 0 373 431 0 0 0: O. 0 0 0: 
ANDERSON W6 P2 32 111 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 
VARENNES 0 0 0 0 0 2~3 261 : 95 114 180 25 193 168: 
LAKESIDE 0 0 0 0 0 ~33 ~25: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 88 85 84 123 ~I 6 135 120 78: 3 3 7 8 9 6 : 












VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
--_ .... _-_.- ..... _- .. ---_ .. _---------------------------------------- .. --- .. --------------_ .. --------­
COUNTY BOARD 
OF EDUCATION 
-------_ ... _-------------- .. _---------------------------------- ... _---.-- ..... ------_ .. ------_ ..... _--­
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST 
:NO 001 NO 002 NO 005 NO 004 NO 005 
: ------- ---- ---_ .. -----_ ........ --- --- ----_.- ----------- ... _-- :
 
(loll (loll (loll (loll (loll (loll IN) IN) IN). P• C • B M F • L R M C M B G • M 
K 0 M R C E A L A I C H I E R 1'1 C 
E L I 0 W 101 R E E R C A E L T A A C 
I E K C 101 L T R K K 0 S A T V R L 
T E K I A C R V A L M V L A 
H 101 101 H V M E E I 
G E E S V R 101 101 
T R E 
0 
101 T 
PRECINCTS --_ .. _--------------------- .. --- ... --- .. --- .. ------_ ..... _-----------------------------------------­
APPLETON-EQUINO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
BARKER'S CREEK 0 94 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
BELTON 0 1.008 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
IlROADVIEW 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
IlISHOP'S IlRANCH 0 0 0 72 115 55 70 0 0: 
1l0WL I NG GREEN 89 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0: 
IlROADWAV 0 lOS 0 0 0 0 0 73 80: 
IlRUSHV CREEK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CEDAR GROVE 275 II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CENTERVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHIQUOLA MILL 0 190 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CONCRETE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CORNER 0 0 86 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CRAVTONVILLE 0 269 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
DENVER-SANDV SP 0 0 0 186 184 45 ISS 0 0: 
EDGEWOOD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 241 501: 
FIVE FORKS 0 0 0 157 184 54 &5 0 0: 
FLAT ROCK 0 0 407 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
FORK NO. I 0 0 0 49 42 54 6 0 0: 
FORK NO. 2 0 0 0 82 56 165 IS 0 0: 
FRIENDSHIP 0 195 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
GLUCK MILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
GREEN POND 0 0 0 52 41 26 SO 0 0: 
GROVE SCHOOL 0 0 105 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HALL 0 0 264 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HAHHOND SCHOOL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 574 425: 
HIGH POINT 0 183 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HOMELAND PARK 0 0 84 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HONEA PATH 0 565 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HOPEWELL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 408 555: 
IVA 0 0 511 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JACKSON HILL 0 0 508 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
LAFRANCE 0 0 0 55 54 16 29 0 0: 
MCADAMS 0 70 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HELTON 0 0 0 40 49 18 27 0 0: 
HT. TAilOR 0 0 0 125 125 48 109 0 0: 
MOUNTAIN CREEK 0 0 251 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NEAL'S CREEK 0 510 0 0 0 0 0 9 9: 
ORR MILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
PELZER 194 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
PENDLETON 0 0 0 284 288 87 152 0 0: 
PIEDHONT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
PIERCETOWN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ROCK MILL 0 0 51 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ROCK SPRING 0 168 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 
SHIRLEV'S STORE 0 184 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
SIMPSONVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
STARR 0 0 249 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
THREE 8 TWENTV 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0: 
TONEV CREEK 31 59 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
TOWNVILLE 0 0 0 51 47 91 9 0 0: 
WALKER-MCELMOVL 0 0 0 48 84 12 58 0 0: 
WEST PELlER 444 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
WEST SAVANNAH 0 0 87 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
WHITE PLAINS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
WILLIAMSTON 1,021 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
WILLIAH5TON MIL 300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
WR IGHT' S SCHOOL 0 228 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ANDERSON WI PI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 51: 
ANDERSON WI P2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 49: 
ANDERSON W2 PI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 244 551 : 
ANDERSDN W2 P2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 555 458: 
ANDERSON WS PI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 104 119 : 
ANDERSON WS P2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 140 142: 
ANDERSON W4 PI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I: 
ANDERSON W4 P2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ANDERSON W5 PI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 SO: 
ANDERSON W5 P2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ANDERSON W& PI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ANDERSON W6 P2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 6: 
VARENNES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
LAKESIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
llARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
AIISENTEE 24 43 45 22 53 25 16 65 79: 
• 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0: 







VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08.1994 
----- --------- ----- ---.------.--- -._­
SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
---- ----- ----- --- ---- ---- --------- -------.------.--.- --- ----- --.--. --_.- ----- ._------- --­
DIS1 DIS1	 DIS1 0151 
NO 002 NO DOS	 NO 004 NO 005 
1--.-- ---- - - - - -- ----- - -- - - - - - - -- --- ------- - - - -- -- --.- - --- - ----- -- ----- ------ -- -- ---- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - _.- - - - ---. - --.- --- --- ---- _.- --.-- _.- - -.- -- - -- - - - - --- - - -------- ­
(HI IHI IH) (HI IH) IH) IH) IHI (HI IH. IH. IH) IHI (H) IH) IHI IH) IH, (H) IHI IH, IH) 
• H H T D G E C • J H • H • T R A • C P C H D D F E l T H T G D S J T G V S H • B H 
J G R H A I A A E I A E G G A A D G A A R E G A l l A H C G H A H A G U G T E H U R 
A l I o V l R R A H C R R R V H • E S H 0 l D V E E H E C HE H A H H D H E l A R I 
H l T H I E l R S H R T E l D-I o E H E G I H A R A R V H R E l R R V T C R T 
I E A S S E o l E V 0 G 0 A H R E H E D I HE A S P S I U E E E • I E 
H D S l E H H R l S G J H H o H R E H H C H R S 
A I H l R l l E R H S B G R C V U S.. S 





APPLETON-EQUINO 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ..0 0 
BARlEA:' S CREEK 1 '7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BELTON 1 1,096 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BROADVIEW 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 171 0 
BISIiOP'S BRANCH 1 0 0 0 5 5 5 5 0 0•
BOWLING GREEN 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 
8A:OADNAV 1 110 0 0 0 2.0 0 
BRUSHY CREEK. : 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CEDAR GROVE , 10 0 0 0 0 0 
CENTERVILLE , 0 0 0 0 1,408 0 
CHIQUOLA Hill , lB' 0 0 0 0 0 
CONCRETE , 0 0 D 0 0 0 ,	 0CORNER 0 0 2 50 25 2B 0	 0•CRAVTONVILLE 1 275 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 
DENVER-SANDV SP 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 
EDGEWOOD 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 'B. I 
FIVE FORkS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FLAT ROCK 0 52 67 166 20 15 151 0 0 
FORK NO. I 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 
FORK NO. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FRIENDSHIP 207 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OLUCK MILL 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 52 0 
GREEN POND 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 7\0 0 
GROVE SCHOOL 0 I D 2. .2 2 I 27 0 0 
HAll 0 71 55 50 21 7 105 0 0 
HNVIOND SCHOOL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 775 0 
HIGH POIHT IBO 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 
HOMELAND PARK 0 7 20 7 14 .0 552 0•
HONEA PATH 580 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 
HOPEWELL 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 .5. 0 
IVA 0 .B 172 140 16 12 17. 0 0 0 0 
JACKSON MILL 0 B2 5 99	 0 0I' II' •LAFRANCE D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MCADAMS 07 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MEL TON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MT. TABOR 0 0 0 0 O. 0 0 0 0 
MOUNTAIN CREEK 0 2 .0 100 10 10 52 5. 0 
NEAl'S CREE< 1 522 0 0 0 0 0 2.B 0 
0") ORR HILL I 0 0 0 0 0 0 25' 0 
PEl2ER , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0e,n. I PENDLETON 1 0 0 0 0 0 0	 0 0 
PIEDMONT : 0 0 0 0 0 0	 0 0.PIERCETOMN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
ROCK MILL 1 0 14 22 5 \5 .B. 0
•ROCK SPRINO 1 192 0 0 0 0 D 0 
SHIRLEV'S STORE 1 190 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SIMPSONVILLE 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
STARR 1 0 2 75 .5 7 5 75 0 
THREE 8 TWENTV I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TONEV CREEK 61 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
TONNVlllE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NALkER-HCELMOVL 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NEST PEl2ER I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NEST SAVANNAH 1 0 2. 21 25 5 15 0 
WHITE PLAINS 1 0 0 0 
NILLIAMSTON 1 0 0 0 
NlllIAMSTON MIL 1 0 0 0 
NRIGHT"S SCHOOL 1 21 0 D 0 
.	 AIIIlERSON HI PI 1 0 555 0 
ANDERSON N1 P2 , 0 72' 0: AND£RSOH H2 PI 1	 0,0 0	 5B'
AIIDEIlSON H2 P2 1 0 0	 705 0, 
ANDERSON H5 PI 1 0	 208 0, 
ANDERSON N5 P2 , D 0	 270 0, 
ANDERSON H. PI , D	 0 107 0,,ANIlEIlSON H4 P2 0 0 .5 0, 
AllDERSON H5 PI , 0	 0 110 0,
ANDERSON H5 P2 , 0 0	 0 101 0: 
ANDERSON HO PI 1 0 0 0	 0 057 01
I ANDERSON N6 P2 , 0 0 0	 0,	 '2 0:- VARENNES 0 0 0 0 .12 01 
lAXESIDE 1 0 0 0	 0 0•• I, 
BARRIER FREE 1 0 0 0 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0,
ABSENTEE 1 I 11 I 15 I 10 0 I 0 I 0 0, 
CURBSIDE 1 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0	 0 0: 
OiAllENGE BALLO : 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0	 0 5 0: 
-~ ~---~---------------- ------- --------- --~ ----- --- ------- -- ------ -- -------------- --- --------- ------ ---- -- _.- ----~-- ----- ------ --- --------- -.------------ --- -- --------------_. --------------------­
COUNTY TOTALS 1 5,842 I 299 611 7'2 105 85 BOO 5 7 5 I 0 1 5 5 I 5 0 0: 
• • 
•• 
• •• • • • • 
• • • • •• • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~ 
ANDE'SD.V
VOTES CAST IN ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROL EHBER 08,1994 
- - - - -- -- -- - - -.- - - - t -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- -_ ... - - _ ...... -- ...... -- ......... - ... - - - __ ... ____ ........................... __ ... __ ......... __ ................................................ _ ......... _ ... __ ............ __ ... __ ... ___________ ......... _____ .................. ___ ...... __ ...................................................... __ .................. -- ...... t 
: SCHOOL TRUSTEE : 
............... --- ... - ......... -_ ............ -_ .............................. -- -_ ............... -_ ............................................. --- -_ ............ - ... -_ ..................... --_ ..................... -_ ... -_ ......... -_ .......................................... _........................ -_ ....................................... -_ ... -_ ..................... -_ ... - ... -_ ...... -_ .................................... -_ .....................................................................
 , DIST DIST DIST 01$1 DIST DIST 0151 OIST DIST 0151, NO 006 ..,0 011 NO 012 NO au NO 015 NO 017 NO 021 NO 023 NO 024 NO 031r------------------ -- --- -- --------- ............ __________ _____ ___________________ • ___ _________ ______________ ________ • __________________________ • ____________________________ • __
 
, 1 ,N) 'N) IN' IN) IN) IN) (H) IN) IN) (H) (N) IN) IN) IN' (H) (N) IN) (N) (N) (N. (N) IN) P C • G J 0 • B • F • H H • A H N H • H D N N H • U N N C • T • D • T A B 
• HI A' R U A l o • G D H D F l A A C A A N A I N P E 0 H I • V R R J H l • D C, • • •T 0 o E C • N D A H A • I • E • N I R V E D l A T I N • He D S D A A 0 l D E C 
H B • • E N H • l • G T E • T D T I E I l N D T D E N l B • H H I H I U 
T E • I N V E V A E D A V I E A I D l N I C N E E B E E E A S N 
H R E E N N N l N E E A V l I S S 0 •D ll 
I E T R 0 H· J o D S I E H I l l T N, R I N E N • • 0o S 0 N l 0 E U, 
H V H A 0, • N 



























• • • • • •
•
··,, BARKER'S 0 3' 5. '5 '2 .3 BEL TON , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·,0 35. .7. 7<3 ..7 1,028 
B I SHOP' S BRANCH , 3• •5 •2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·, 
BOWL
BROADWAY
I NG GREEN I 




 , • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,.7• I ••• 133• ,.<• '.5• • .,.,
CONCRETE • •• •• •• 5••• 562• '57•
0 
•
























·.,.,, FIVE FORKS I
 
FLAT ROCK
 I •• 2'71 
FORK NO. I : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .,• • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .,FORK NO. 2 • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •FR IENDSHIP 0 .2 13. 1.2 19. 
GLUCK Hill ·, •• •• • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • ••• • • • •• ·.,, GREEN POND I 
GROVE SCHOOL , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·0 3' '7:,, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •t-iAll 112 180r 
t-iAMMOND SCHOOL 1 • • 0• •I •I • • •I • • • • • •1 • • • • • • ., 
: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •t-iIGH POINT 0 71 11. 122 179 
t-iOHELAND PARK • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·1 52:: 
t-iONEA PATH I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
17'• • ••222 31. 3" 55< 5<', • • • 5• • 11• • • 3• • • 3• 5• • • 0 •0 ·.,:HOPENEll 3 II 0, • • • • • • • • • • •'VA 17. tOD6: 




 , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 23• ..• • .,• .7• •0 .:.:• •0 • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 0MEL TON I , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .,HT. TABOR • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • ·: HOUNTAIN CREEK I" 11': 
CREEK , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .,NEAL'S 173 171 1'. 312 2'. 0 ·, • • • • • • • • • • • • • .,ORR Hill , • • • • • • • • • • • • 17.• • • • • • • .,PELZER 113 177 1•• 5. 970") • • • •• •• • • • • • •PENDLETON 





en ,: •• •0 10. 127 1'2 0 1'3 50 ., •• 71 0 • •• •• •• •• ·.,: 31 211, • • • • • • • • • • • I"• • • • • • .,ROCK SPRINO 0 0 1.50 .2 112 175 173, • • • • • • • • • • .,SHIRLEY'S STORE .3 122 1•• 175 
SIHPSDNVILLE 1 
STARR , 
•• •• 2.2• 2.. • 3"• •0 3.'• II.• u.• 13.• 125• 3.1• • • "• • • •• ·,187 :, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. THREE & TWENTV 0 31. 47. 1.,"< '33 235 1" 199 •• 7 





1 •• • 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 • ·: 
1 0 •0 • • 0 • • • • • • • • ·: 
WEST PElZER • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·.,:I •• 2•• <II 2'2 167 190 .3 18' .21·, • • • • • • • • • • •WEST SAVANNAH 0 52:• • • • • • • • • • • • • •0 • • • • ••WHITE PLAINS 0 2•• 13. 1 •• 2 I2" '5. 3" I.' 2"
HILLIAHSTON • • <U .73 • 2. 71 • .61 147 5.1 ••5 • • • • •• • • ... • ••• " • • • • • • • .:.: WIllIAMSTON HIL 0 12. I.' 1•• 105 I" 52 117 21' 




• • • • • • • • • ANDERSON WI P2 
ANDERSON W2 PI • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·.,,• • • • •0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •ANDERSON W2 P2 0 0 0• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·,ANDERSON W3 PI 0 0 0 00 0 0 
ANDERSON W5 P2 0 • • • •0 • • • 0 • • • • • • ·.,:0 0 0 
o ANDERSON W' PI 
ANDERSON W' P2 0
• •• •• •• •• •• • • •• •• •• •• • •• •• • • •• •• •• •• ·.,.:,0 0 0 0
 ANDERSON H5 PI 0 0 0
• 0 0 •ANDERSON W5 P2 0 • 0 • • • 0 • • • •0 •0 •0 •0 •0 0 • • • • ., ANDERSON W6 PI 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ANDERSON H6 P2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .,.,• • • • • •0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0• •VARENNES 
LAKESIDE • • • • •0 • • • • • • • • •0 • •0 • • • ·: 
BARR IER FREE • 
0
0 •• ••• ..• 0 • ..• •
0 
•• • • • • • • ••• • • • •
··.:, : ABSENTEE 0 I 72 1 21 20 30 76 1 2< 25 so '1 16 3': CURBSIDE 
CHALLENGE BALLO • • • • • • • • 
3'• • •0 • • • •0 • • • • ------ -----_. - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- ---
• 
- - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - --- - _. -- - - - - - - - -- -- --- - -- -_. - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - --------------- -- - - - - - - - --- -- - -- --- - _. - - -- -_ ..- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --·--, ,COl,Dr.,lTY TOTALS 3 2 3,336 3,791 5,953 I ',622 1.878 I 2.561 1,615 2,3" 6,070 2 1,50' 2,199 2.390 3,6'" 3,601 1,011 1,699: 




• ANDE"SON co.VOTES CAST IN GENER' . eTlaN 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA I "1. 08,19910 




SCHOOL TRUSTEE : lOC QUES 2 : VIDEO POKER Lac QUES 3, •-- - ---_ ...... -------- ----_ .. -- --------- .. -_.. ------ --------_ .. -- ----- _.. - .. - ----- --------_ .. _.. ---------- .. - -_ .. --_ .. -_ .. -------------------- -----_ .. ---- --_ .... - .... 
01ST OI$T DIST DIST OIST DIST DIST 
NO 034 NO 0t02 NO OtOtt NO 0105 NO 052 NO 055 NO 056 
t ----------- .. ----- -- -------- ---- -- - -- -- ---- --- ...... - -- - ____ .. --- ___ .. ----- __ -- ------ ____ --- --____ .. _ .. -_.. --- - --- -- __ - ___ : 
IN' IN' IN' IN) (N) IH) (N' (N) IN) (N) IN) IN' (N' (N' IN' : IF) (0' (F) (0) (F' (0) 
H A B F K J • P • H H • H • H H C A C • L • N J H • 0 8 0 : • 1 0 : I • 0 • I 0o · A L A I E 0 H I S U E C I L 8 E A 0 A E G : N P : N P N P 
" H N " S " p pN R I I A L I A L p c E N A E H N L C A • L P : :"I Ex "8 EL D T L 
" 
T N L l H H V F V I L " I 8 oK E F 0 : F 0 , F 0oA A 0 A A L "T LI E D I E E A E F T E S "I C 0 T E T ··, A S • A S A S N N N I v A E l S T V E , V E : V E" S " K E " E " ,D A F P H I A I S l A "L N " E · : D 0 0 
" E · S S N N 0 N V E : , R 




 PRECINCTS ____ 4 ________________ • ____________________________________________ 4 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLETON-EQUINO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. ISO 8A, "A 127 : 18' 58' 
BARKER·S CREEK : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 73 AO H~ 85 28:'5'
BEl TON : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 711 t070 : .59 698~ 901 332: ,BROADVIEH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 Al 15' 0 0 0 0: 101 110: 16A 62: lAS 68: 
BISHOP'S BRANCJ1 0 0 0 0 0 0 152 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 15' 152: 173 156: 220 95. 
BOWL ING GREEN · 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0' .1 50' 'A 64: 81 31 : ,BROADHAY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 II 0 0 109 tOS: 217 171 : 217 219: '28 129:'2 l' 
BRUSHY ClEEK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, .01 566~ 5'0 7181 911 28~1 
CEDAR GROVE · 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 199 130: ..8 222: 217 66: ,CENTERV ILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 873 166: 900 817t 1,074 615: · ,CHIOUOlA HIlt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 1.0 73' 15A liD: 182 51, 
CONCRETE , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 601 692~ 517 859: 995 3.H: 
, •
•• • ..CORNER : 2. 2' '1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 51 '1, '8 58: 21, CRAYTONVll.LE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 199 1231 159 I 95~ 22A 100 : 
DENVER-SANDY SP , 0 0 0 0 0 0 "8 0 0 0 0 O. '43 2SI: 3<2 297~ All 193:•EDGEWOOD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '2 22, 521 619: 631 574: 1'1 440: ,FIVE FORKS 0 0 0 0 0 0 '53 0 0 0 0 : 231 2281 2'8 254: '21 HI:.
FLAT ROCK , 8' 73 17 2.1 0 0 0 •0 0 0 0 0: 21' 1891 233 269: '50 118:•FORK NO. I : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: al 73: lOA 63: 108 47: 
FORK NO. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 19A 129: 188 160 : 21A 105:•FRIENDSHIP ·• 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0, 15' 1•• lOA 1461 119 50, GLUCK HILL 0 0 0 0 0 22 22 II 0 0, 33 '8, 32 AI, A9 23: 
GREEN POND · : , • 0 0 0 •0 0 0 0 0 0• 0 .: 590 4611 513 528: 109 355: GROVE SCHOOL II 1 .. 8A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: .2 lOs: 51 58: 85 21 : 
HALL : 63 5' 51 101 0 0 0 •0 0 0 0 0: 1'8 161 lSI: 240 69 : · I".HAMMOND SCHOOL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 561 1311 431 tOS6: 50S 423: 561 331 : HIGH POINT : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 121 7tO: 18 142: 165 44: ,HOMELAND PARK 15 23 18 32 0 0 18' 265 151 0 0 0, A" 280: '85 417 : 58' IB2: 
HONEA PATH , 0 0 0 0 0 •0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0: A" 208: 3<8 391 : 50' 162: HOPEWELL ,• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 1" 214: 529 579 : 619 S64: 'A8 46S: IVA 158 A2 161 20A 0 0 0 0 0 O. 339 217: 25A :5:541 Al8 144: 
JACKSON HILL : 85 26 8' IA2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 20A 114: 121 225: 243 75:•LAFRANCE : 0 0 0 0 81 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 59 63: 55 8" 89 38:•MCADAHS • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 55 20: A2 31 : 53 21 : •HEL TON ·• • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 8A 89 61: 109 36,8' 61' HT. TABOR , 0 0 0 0 351 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 2A5 181. 28A 189: '0' 13~: 
• .. • •MOUNTAIN CREEK 52 51 88 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 111 1'1 : 115 152: 229 7~ : NEAl, •S CREEK : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Al 16 166 0 0, 319: 420 336 : A82 220:'1' 
-J 
ORR HILL : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 15 62 95 II 0 117 123: 210 135: 224 95:
 
PEllE" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: lAO 65: 101 135r 1.1 So:
 
PENDLETON , • • 0 0 192 , 20' 0 0 0 •0 0 0, 401 tOl~1 519 3811 555 2171
 PIEDMONT • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o. 18' 1031 158: 239 56 :
 PIERCETOWN , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •0 0 0 0 0 0, 125 113: '"IIA 145: 112 70 :
 
ROCK HILL , 12 IA 16 II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: '24 335: '81 334: AS6 23~:
 
ROCK SPRING : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 131 74: 120 113: 1.1 55:
 
~ , • .: 
.,, •SHIRLEY'S STORE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 146 90 : 121 131 : 113 67: 
SIHPSONVILLE : 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 .. 281 205: 2" 297: '88 108: ~.. STARR : 51 28 50 1'8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 153 118: 109 171: 209 66: 
THREE a TWENTY : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 A12 3~8: '8A 518: 661 1791•TONEY CREEK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 17 '0: 52~ 90 2U:· • • . .. TOWNVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 102 75: 88 100 : IAA 39: WAlKER-MCEU10yL 0 0 0 0 0 0 168 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 112 80: 108: 153 47 : · , '" HEST PELZER 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, '08 169: 212 266: 'SA 110: · • •HEST SAVANNAH 18 22 18 3< 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 60 37 : 62 50: 11 18: 
WHI TE PLAINS ·• •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0: 320 2S3: 308 303: AS' 131 : WILLIAMSTON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 619 tOIO: 58' 636 : 8'1 282: WILLIAHSTON MIL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 198 108: 115 167: 2A8 63: 
HR I GHT' S SCIiOOL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 90 : 151 129: 218 46. 
·,, • 
• • 11' ANDERSON WI PI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. "6: 361 315: All 2~01 • 
'0' 
~ltOl t0521 A29 3S61 
ANDERSON "2 PI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 330 30: 32' 392: '86 2B8: 
ANDERSON H2 P2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O· 0 '8A 101 : 398 us: AI9 5231 520 38tO: 
ANDERSON WI P2 · 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 2. 358 '17 
•ANDERSON W3 PI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 A2 26: "6 1061 IA9 1201 165 8':
 
ANDERSON W3 P2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 199 61 : 111 lt05: 18' 1561 221 101:
 
. ANDERSON H4 PI 0 0 0 •0 0 0 A 15 , 10 0 01 11 60 , 109 ~8: 10' AS'
8' '0 
40: 18 46, 
ANDERSON H5 PI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 A9 2A 0 O. 63. 92 57: 99 37 : 




251 0 91 
ANDERSON W4 P2 0 0 • 0 0• 0 0 2 2 I 119 25 0 .. 55.. 65: los 
0 IA O. 82: 111 51 : 12. 70: 
ANDERSON H6 PI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. '15 37tt: .. 0 416: A85 292: 
ANDERSON W6 P2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 51 61: 90 42, 81 28. 
VARENNES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
•0 0 0 .. 266 189, 246 245: 360 III : 
LAKESIDE •0 0 0 0 •0 0 0 0 0 0 •0 0 0 •• 441 3231 ASA 3771 58' .., 2Ut BARR I ER FR.EE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:0, 0 0, 0 O. ABSENTEE 9 4 IA 20 12 0 II 26 6 A 10 A 2 63 25, 3911 AlO 412: 526 270 : 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 0 Of 0 o. 0 0,,2: 5:CHAltEl/llE BAltO 0 0 •0 0 0 0 0 •2 0 0 0 0 0 •I o. 5 6. 1 
- --- - - - - --- -- - --- - -- - - - - - --- .. - - - - - ------ -- - - - _. - .. --- - - - -- --- -- --- ---- - - - - -- -- .. _.--- --- -.-- -- - - - - - ---- - -- - - - --- - - - - -- -- - - - - --- - - - - - ----- - -----.-_.---- -- - - - - - -- - - - ---_ .. ------ -- - - - ---- - - - - -­
COUNTY TOTALS : 515 '44 584 1.10~ ..6 , 611 829 '11 A15 ..9 610 205 2,144 633; 18,505 15.0831 18,269 18.319; 24,052 10.2811 



















FORK. NO. 1 























PIERCETOWN0'".) ROCK HILL 
00­ ROCK SPRING SHIRLEV'S STORE 
S 1MPSONV IllE 
STARR 
THREE • TWENTV 
TONEV CREEK 
TOWNVILLE 







ANDERSON HI PI 
-ANDERSON HI P2 
ANDERSON H2 PI 
ANDERSON N2 P2 
ANDERSON H' PI 
ANDERSON W5 P2<.. ANDERSON "4 PI 
ANDERSON H4 P2 
ANDERSON H5 PI 
ANDERSON N5 P2 
ANDERSON H6 PI 








NO 004 NO 005 
-- -------- ----- ---------- -----. ------- --- ------ --- --------- -- ------ ---. ----- _.- .-- ---- -- --- -- -- -- -- -- ----- -- ---- -----­-~-- ----~-
(H, (H' (H' (H' (H' (H' (H' (H' (H' (H' (H' (H' (H, (H' (H, (H' (H' (H' (H' 
L C • L P D H H • H. C C • C J C J C J H C H D H H N H N • P H P G S D H 
• 0 B E E H E S I S H • E 0 H 0 o U E 0 H E • A I A A I J I • 0 L T A A ••R • I S S L I R H L H A H L L 0 E L R L A R V L • L R C ON R 0 E E V T 
R E L L C B T B L L L R P V E L B A H R Z I L E L I • E S • R N P I S 
V R L E 0 E L E E I E L B I H E E L A L DE E o L 0 E N H DO 
V E R 0 R V A V E E N A V R D N I V V N E N E N 
T H T H S L N T E S N 




























































































































































COUNTY TOTALS 2, 





YOTES CAST IN GENERAL ElECTION 

















APPLETON-EQU INO o 
BARKER'S CREEK o 
BELTON o 
BROADVIEW o 
BISHOP'S BRANCH o 













FORK NO. I 



















GREEN POND o 




































~~SON HI PI 
ANDERSON HI P2 
ANDERSON H2 PI 
ANDERSON .,2 P2 
ANDERSON H 5 PI 
ANDERSON H5 P2 
ANDERSON H4 PI 
ANDERSON H4 P2 
ANDERSON HS PI 
ANDERSON "S P2 
ANDERSON H6 PI 
































































NO U2 _._----- -- _. ----­ ---._---­ --­ --. ---­ ---­ --­ .._- -. ­ --­ -­ --- --- ---- -------­ ---- -------------­ NO 0,5.7 I -- .- ­ --.-­
IH' IH' IH' IH' IH' IH' IHI IHI IH' IHI IH' IH' IH' o 8 8 8 • C H D J E D F H" r " • J D J H • n l 8 " C D I D H D •• • D l E •• • E o • A D I I U I I C G l H l •• • H I • • l U. 011 V " • N D N l • 0 l I J l N A N G I E l 0 S E I H E G • l • S E I E 0 U o l S S D S E 
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IH' IHI 
I H • 0 , 
T I r 0 
o G • C 
N G U • , 
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, N 0 , 
S S 0 " " 0 , 0 T E " I G G 0 " J " " T T D 0 0 






















FORK NO. 1 


























M'. TABOR 0 0 
~uNTAIN CREU 
NEAL'S CREEl. 
0 0, , 
ou HIll 
PElZER 
























ANDERSON WI PI 
0, 
ANDEA:SDN WI P2 
ANDERSOt.l tl2 PI 
ANDERSOH "'2 P2 
.~DER$ON W! ,. 
ANDERSOH "S P2 
ANDER SOH W" PI 
ANDERSO'" M4 P2 
ANDEUON tiS PI 
ANDEUOH tiS P2 
0' 
0, 
" " " 0, 
0, 
0, 
ANDERSON "' PI 
A'·IDER SON "' P2 
VAREtDIES 
lAt::ESIDE 









" "0, -­COUNTY TOTALS 'I 












VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVE14IlER 08.199~ 
LOCAL 
: COUNTY : COUNTY : : QUESTI ON • I : COUNTY SO I L 
:AUDITOR :TREAS COUNTY COUNC I L : VIDEO POKER : WATER C01414ISS 
.---------------------------------------------------------.----------------------------------------------.­
DIST : DIST : DIST DIST DIST DIST 
:NO 006 :NO 006 : NO 002 NO OO~ NO 006 NO 006 
:-------:-------:--------------- ---------------: :---------------: 
(R) (R) (R) (D) (R) (R) (D) (Fl (01 (loll (loll. F .W R R .G . II W I . II . I 0 . 0 .H 
J I P I A U G R 0 L A N H U N P L I J I 
A C I L N S E E A A V A A C P A L A L 
14 K C L 0 S 0 E N C N II R K F 0 R L 14 L 
E L K I V E R N N K E I 0 14 A S R 0 E S 
S I E A L G V N L 0 V E V N S 
N N 14 L E E 0 N 0 






IlARNWELL I A-C 58~: 591 : 0 0 161 51 51: 257 1S6: 15 10: 
IlARNWELL 2 D-J 589: 591, 0 0 15~ ~7 55: 270 152: 0 0: 
IlARNWELL 5 K-R ~II : ~18: 0 0 128 51 60 : 521 158: 0 0: 
IlARNWELL ~ S-2 556: 552: 0 0 ISS 56 55: 2~7 110: 0 0: 
IlLACKVILLE A-J 179: 17~: 159 170 25 0 0: 157 80: 0 0: 
IlLACKVILLE K-2 228: 22~: 171 III 56 0 0: 167 65: 0 0: 
ELKO 120: 127: 0 0 56 0 0: 89 57: 0 0: 
FRIENDSHIP 181: 18~: 0 0 0 0 0: 95 8~: 0 0: 
KLINE 156: 162: 0 0 0 129 97: II~ 5~: 0 0: 
HEALING SPRINGS 98: 102: 8 108 0 0 0: 98 ~D: 0 0: 
HILDA 267 : 267: 0 0 0 0 0: 1~2 86: 0 0: 
SNELLING 267 : 262: 0 0 228 26 75: 20~ 95: 0 0: 
WILLISTON I A-F 271 : 275: 0 0 7 0 0: 21~ 112: 0 0: 
WILLISTON 2 G-O 22~: 251 : 0 0 6 0 0: 176 91 : 0 0: 
WILLISTON 5 P-2 25~: 258: 0 0 5 0 0: 176 112: 0 0: 
IlARRIER FREE 0: 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
AIISENTEE 1~5: 1~8: 9 0 25 12 6 : 8~ 72: 0 0: 
CURIISIDE ~: ~: ~ 1 2 0 5: 16 5: 0 0: 
CHALLENGE IlALLO 0: 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 






• • • • II BEAUFORT COUNTY
 VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.199' 
------- ----- --- -- -- ---- ------- -------- ---- ----- ---- --------.- --- ------ ----­
STATE SUPT : : : : REPRESENTATI VE 
COMPTROLLER GENERAL : OF EDUCATI ON : ADJUTANT GENERAL : COMM OF AGRICULTURE : AMENDMENT I I :AMENDMENT I 2 : IN CONGRESS ----- --. -- --- -- -------- ------ ------ ---- ----- --- ------- -- ------- --------- --- -------- ---- -------- -- ----- -- ---- ---- --- -- ------­
DIST DIST 







































































: (RI 1111 
: • S II 
















































































































-- ----------------- ----- ------_ .. ------------ ---- -- ----- -- ... ----- -----_.- --------- ------------ ----- -----------.----._-- --------------- --- ------ -- --------- --------- ---- -- ---- .-- ------ ----- ----- --­
BEAUFORT NO. 1- : 108 122 0: 170 64 10 0 0: 96 143 0: 139 95 0: 208 23: 133 85: 161 I 0 0: 
BEAUFORT NO. 1- , 82 238 O. 122 198 7 0 I: 69 254 93 224 0, 220 32, 156 79: 124 0 0 0,0' 
BEAUFORT NO. 2 , 167 188 0: 205 142 IS 0 0, 157 199 0: 207 144 0: 285 40: 168 139: 235 0 0 0: 
BEAUFORT NO. 3 , 226 202 0: 319 115 12 0 2: 216 215 302 128 0, 405 28: 226 185: 349 0 0 0:0' 
BLUFFTON I : 313 291 O. 396 201 35 0 0, 346 259 01 374 234 0: 491 65: 302 243: 461 0 0 0: 
BURTON NO. I-A 268 192 0: 303 140 26 0 3: 256 208 0, 297 169 0: 393 55' 235 191, 343 0 0 0:•,BURTON NO. I-B 118 366 0, 149 327 24 0 0, 112 370 0, 135 348 0: 336 69' 215 166: 190 0 0 0: 
BURTON 2A , 297 136 0, 337 93 14 0 3: 285 152 O. 347 86 0, 381 49: 206 206: 390 0 0 0: 
BURTON NO.3 , 123 99 0: "5 76 7 0 0: 134 92 0, 148 78 0, 170 37 : 98 100: 175 0 0 0: 
CHECHESSEE I 167 72 0: 190 40 6 0 0, 172 65 0' 192 45 0: 202 18' 125 87: 204 0 0 0',DALE LOBECO 73 213 O. 88 199 4 0 0, 67 220 0: 85 203 0: 148 32' 93 73: 0 0 79 213, 
DAUFUSKIE : 40 21 0: 49 13 3 0 0, 42 20 0, 43 19 0: 52 4, 30 23, 59 0 0 0',HIL TON HEAD I 210 279 O. 260 211 18 0 10, 219 210 0: 231 258 0: 381 53: 225 192: 284 0 0 0',HILTON HEAD 2 133 156 0, 160 130 9 0 1, 135 ISS 0: 131 152 0: _235 28, 119 136, 119 0 0 0: 
HILTON HEAD 3 : SO 62 0: 59 53 2 0 0: 48 62 0: 51 62 0: 91 II: 49 46: 64 0 0 0' 
HILTON HEAD 4A : 599 139 0: 621 114 18 0 2: 549 191 0, 603 129 0, 661 4': 401 285: 661 0 0 0: 
HiL TON HEAD SA 596 112 0: 615 143 18 0 5: 544 223 0, 610 148 0: 696 49: 423 311: 612 I 0 0,•HIL TON HEAD 6A 260 90 0: 216 14 1 0 2: 252 98 0: 211 11 0: 302 33: 182 143: 309 0 0 0:•
HIL TON HEAD 7 • 521 214 0: 545 116 16 0 II' 501 231 0: 560 113 0: 6'2 51: 364 326: 631 0 0 0: 
HIL TON HEAD 8 : 312 161 0: 385 141 24 0 2: 361 181 0, 318 158 0: 481 55: 280 240, 468 0 0 0: 
HIL TON HEAD 9 : 365 139 0: 389 113 22 0 0: 349 157 0: 383 120 0: 469 48: 290 207 , 436 0 0 0: 
. HIL TON HEAD 10 : 90 31 0: 101 24 2 0 0: 89 37 0: 98 25 0' 109 14: 83 41: 101 0 0 0: 
HILTON HEAD II 555 169 0: 593 135 19 0 I: 529 190 0: 583 138 0, 644 52, 384 297 : 629 0 0 0,, 
HILTON HEAD 12 , 380 103 0, 392 96 12 0 I: 364 119 0, 385 91 0: 410 33: 258 114: 430 0 0 0:-.J HILTON HEAD 13 : 210 127 0: 240 99 8 0 0: 209 121 0, 224 116 0: 291 38: 180 136: 272 I 0 0'
'00 HiL TON HEAD 14 354 109 0: 394 81 17 0 I: 350 124 0: 384 86 0, 412 28: 263 170: 414 0 0 0:•,HIL TON HEAD ISA 345 134 0: 390 105 11 0 0, 332 ISO 0: 364 118 0: 445 35: 283 184: 416 0 0 0: 
LADVS ISLAND I- 255 218 0: 331 191 20 0 0' 239 292 I' 314 221 0: 442 65: 243 240, 311 0 0 0:•
LADVS ISLAND 1- : 153 215 0: 195 171 10 0 0: 141 230 0: 206 159 0: 304 25: 201 III: 235 0 0 0: ,MOSSV OAKS IA 326 205 0: 402 132 19 0 2, 303 239 0: 402 133 0: 418 50: 284 212: 469 0 0 0: 
MOSSV' OAKS NO. : 242 229 0: 324 150 16 0 I: 260 216 0: 325 139 0: 419 54: 264 190: 380 0 0 0: 
PORT ROVAL I : 197 181 0: 254 130 IS 0 0: 195 186 0: 233 149 0: 320 42: 189 149' 283 0 0 0: 
SEABROOK I : 158 130 0: 111 103 16 0 I' 154 138 0' 169 111 0, 223 34: 133 118: 203 0 0 0, ,SHELDON I 61 160 0, 62 156 3 0 0, 51 164 0: 10 151 0, 18 IS: 55 34: 0 0 66 ISS' 
ST. HELENA I-A , 284 456 0: 402 331 13 0 251 481 0: 301 421 506 58: 331 211: 362 0 0 0:0' 0' 
ST. HELENA I-B , 192 480 0, 116 360 5 0 0: 65 416 0: 85 453 0, 305 46: 186 148: 112 0 0 0, ,ST. HELENA 2A 63 192 0: 95 ISS 8 0 0: 63 191 0: 86 170 0: 119 36: 101 102: 106 0 0 0, 
BLUFFTON 12 : 451 210 0: 498 162 11 0 2: 443 222 0, 494 116 0: 511 89' 313 269: 521 0 0, 
BURTON 12B 121 116 0: 149 91 9 0 0: 111 121 0: 129 101 0: 180 46: 124 100: 164 0 0:, ,BURTON 12C 282 148 0: 320 109 IS 0 0: 260 118 0: 311 118 0: 382 SO: 206 215: 354 0 0: 
HIL TON HEAD 6B : 369 163 0: 380 139 24 0 0: 343 181 0: 384 148 0: 413 52, 280 235' 454 0 0: 
HIL TON HEAD 15B 186 57 0: 214 31 6 0 0: 179 62 0: 206 35 0: 200 20: 138 81 : 214 I 0: 
LADV 's I SLAND I 321 145 0: 360 116 16 0 0: 276 211 0: 363 III 0: 411 48, 283 110, 401 0 0: 
LADV'S ISLAND I 405 249 0: 491 161 11 0 4, 355 314 0, 488 111 0: 518 59: 361 244: 551 0 0, 
MOSSV OAKS liB 165 121 0, 215 19 1 0 0: 156 134 0: 221 13 0' 261 25: 162 114: 252 0 0: 
PORT ROVAL 12 141 156 0: 166 136 4 0 0: 132 161 0, 157 141 0: 220 32' 131 109 , 198 0 0: 
ST. HELENA 12B 98 260 0: 161 180 14 0 0, 109 246 0: 121 234 0: 231 46' 123 138' 146 0 0: 
ST. HELENA 12C 361 121 0, 403 99 8 0 0: 331 110 0: 388 102 0: 449 31: 295 168: 420 0 0: 
SEABROOK 12 52 159 O. 66 145 6 0 0: SO 163 0: 66 146 0: 96 20: 68 51: 81 0 0: 
SEABROOK 13 III 151 0: 118 "2 II 0 0: 101 164 0: 122 142 0: 183 30: 118 11: 131 0 0 0: 
SHELDON 12 20 210 0: 35 192 4 0 0: 18 211 0' 33 194 0: 99 20: 61 41: 0 0 28 206: 
BLUFFTON I 3 454 109 O. 411 88 11 0 0, 429 142 0, 455 103 0: 504 49: 303 246, 508 0 0 0: 
HILTON HEAD 5B 493 161 0: 502 141 21 0 1, 413 188 0' 514 145 0: 611 31: 354 268: 515 0 0 0, 
HILTON HEAD 4B 546 166 O. 518 132 11 0 4, SIS 191 0, 510 135 0: 651 44: 311 304' 629 I 0 0: 
BARR IER FREE 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0: 0 0 0, 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0, 
ABSENTEE 518 211 0' 613 180 22 0 3: SIS 218 0: 565 221 0, 611 85: 429 311: 618 2 5 14, 
CURBSIDE 0 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0' 
CHALLENGE BALLO 2 4 0' 4 1 0 0 0: 4 2 0: 5 2 0: 1 I: 3 4, 5 0 0 0: -_ ...... --_ .. -_ .... --_ .. --------- ----------------------------- -------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- _.. -------------------------------------------------------------_. -­
COUNTY TOTALS I 14,061 9.110 0: 16,019 1.548 126 0 15, 13.323 10.488 I' 15,419 8.241 0, 19.544 2,239: 11,905 9.143: 11.430 1 118 588, 

• • • • 
-------------- ---- ----------- -- --- -------- ---- ------ ----------





VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ElECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NoVEHBER 08.1994 
LOCAL 
QUESTION. 1 
COUNTY CoUNC 1L : LoC QUES 2 : VIDEO POKER : LoC QUES 3 
D1ST D1ST D1ST D1ST D1ST D1ST D1ST D1ST D1ST D1ST D1ST
 
INo 001 NO 002 NO 003 NO 004 NO 005 NO 006 NO 007 NO 008 NO 009 NO 010 NO 011
1------- ------- --------------- ------- --------------- ------- --------------- ------- --------------- ------- ---------------: 
I (RI (RI (RI (WI (RI (DI 00 (D) (RI (DI (DI (RI 00 (DI (Rl (WI : (f) (01 : (f) (01 : (FI (01 
• T • H • T W • H • H W • K • A T R • G • H W • G • G W : • 1 0 : • 1 0 : • 1 0 
T A V U L 1 R E C R J L R T o E H L J A R D N B R R : N P : N P : N P 
" CH V I L E N 1 H C 1 B 1 o 1 o K N V E A o R 1 o A E A I : P : P " : P 
o L C L o N T H R L R T S N N 1 V N R 2 E T T T N T C T : F 0 : F 0 : F 0 
H 0 T E N A E E A L 1 E E E N 0 B E L 1 E N HE E : A S : A S : A S 
A R o N A N T C 1 D P S C L E N : V E : V E : V E 
S R R 1 T K A E 1 H 0 U D R A 1 1 : 0 : 0 : 0 
I D N E H N N R S T N N : R : R : R 
C A N N T 
H L I N 
S 
PRECINCTS I 
.... ----_ .. -------- ------------ ---- -- ---- -- --- -- ---- ------- ----- ---- ---- ------- ...... ---- ------ --_ .. -_ .. -- --- ---- _.. -- -- -- ---- --- -- --- ----- ---- ------- -------- --- ---------- --- ----- -_.. -------- --- --- --­
BEAUFORT NO. I- I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 187 2: 134 105: 121 119 : 0 0: 
BEAUFORT NO. I- I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 128 0: 147 11 0: 180 76: 0 0: 
BEAUFORT NO.2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 143 77 0 0 0 0 80 0: 191 145: 223 109: 0 0: 
BEAUFORT ND. 3 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 3 0 0 0 0 349 0: 243 192: 289 149: 0 0: 
BLUFFTON 1 I 0 0 0 521 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 359 215: 401 190 : 0 0: 
BURTON NO. I-A I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 69 285 1 0 0 0: 254 192: 333 119 : 0 0: 
BURTON NO. 1-B I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 423 5 0 0 0 0: 235 199: 321 98: 0 0: 
BURTON 2A I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 392 0 3 0 0: 271 166 : 306 135: 0 0: 
BURTON NO. 3 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 27 11 82 0 0 0: 118 94: 152 65: 0 0: 
CHECHESSEE I 0 0 0 205 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 141 81: 143 80: 0 0: 
DALE LOBECO I 0 0 0 0 0 242 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 105 80: 129 52: 0 0: 
DAUFUSKIE I 0 0 0 63 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 34 22: 42 13: 0 0: 
HIL TDN HEAD 1 0 283 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 273 190 : 343 127: 221 149:•
HILTON HEAD 2 49 128 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 138 135: 199 76: 156 118:•
HILTON HEAD 3 31 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 57 48: 85 20: 67 40: 
HILTON HEAD 4A 674 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 518 208: 480 248: 462 270: 
HILTON HEAD SA 691 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 509 254: 476 287: 450 318: 
HILTON HEAD 6A 511 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 209 139: 209 141 : 209 137: 
HILTDN HEAD 7 55 261 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 453 264: 521 208: 465 268: 
HILTDN HEAD 8 276 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 323 227: 392 179: 330 238: 
HILTON HEAD 9 438 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 326 198: 362 172: 353 182: 
HILTON HEAD 10 104 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 79 52: 78 51: 72 56: 
HILTON HEAD 11 65 569 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 451 276: 468 265: 469 264: 
HILTON HEAD i2 0 418 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 320 146: 293 174: 306 170: 
HILTON HEAD 15 0 263 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 201 134: 262 80: 250 99: 
00 HILTDN HEAD 14 0 411 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 319 153: 277 196: 305 168: 
:0
HILTDN HEAD 15A 0 431 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 324 166 : 308 193: 314 185: 
LADVS ISL AND 1- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 299 254 0 0 0 0 0: 297 210: 351 154: 0 0: 
LADVS ISLAND 1- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 207 172 0 0 0 0 0: 218 Ill! 227 113: 0 0: 
HOSSV D"AKS I A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 467 1: 321 218: 359 183: 0 0: 
HDSSV OAKS NO. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 173 216 0: 275 205: 315 167 : 0 0: 
PORT ROVAL 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 283 0 0: 211 156: 250 122: 0 0: 
SEABRDOK 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 182 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0: 161 108: 192 80: 0 0: 
SHELDON I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 189 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 54 39: 64 29: 0 0: 
ST. HELENA I-A 0 0 0 0 0 404 0 0 254 52 0 0 0 0 0 0: 408 181: 372 213: 0 0: 
ST. HELENA I-B 0 0 0 0 0 502 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 225 131 : 235 11 0: 0 0: 
ST. HELENA 2A 0 0 0 0 0 164 0 0 27 30 0 0 0 0 0 0: 124 85: 148 71 : 0 0: 
BLUFFTON .2 0 0 0 0 592 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 390 235: 413 227: 0 0: 
BURTON .2B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 169 0 0 0 0: 130 103: 180 54: 0 0: 
BURTDN .2C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 357 0 0 0 0: 240 201: 295 151 : 0 0: 
HILTON HEAD 6B 427 33 0 0 0 "0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 328 217: 352 207: 331 228: 
HILTDN HEAD 15B 0 0 218 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 152 82: 130 104: 154 87: 
LADV'S ISLAND' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 361 137 0 0 0 0 0 0: 314 163: 357 127: 0 0: 
LADV'S ISLAND' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 496 185 0 0 0 0 0 0: 429 212: 432 211: 0 0: 
HOSSV OAKS liB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 253 0: 168 128: 200 97 : 0 0: 
PORT ROVAL .2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 236 0 0: 148 119: 189 78: 0 0: 
ST. HELENA .2B 0 0 0 0 0 281 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 171 122: 217 84: 0 0: 
ST. HElENA .2C 0 0 0 0 0 241 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 353 133: 354 144: 0 0: 
SEABRDDK .2 0 0 0 0 0 0 176 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 72 55: 76 53: 0 0: 
SEABROOK 15 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 202 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 127 84: 147 69: 0 0: 
SHELDDN 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 224 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 67 54: 95 29: 0 0:•
BLUFFTON' 3 I 0 0 0 0 534 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 396 166: 352 212: 0 0: 
HILTON HEAD 5B 572 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 413 248: 397 266: 419 251 : •
HILTON HEAD 4B I 643 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 465 254: 419 299: 432 293: 
BARRIER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
ABSENTEE I 139 72 100 I 53 29 30 80 30 5 36 0 13 73 0: 476 298: 479 299: 233 123: 
CURBSIDE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 4 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 7 I: 7 I: 2 2: 











VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
-------------------------------------------- .. -----------------------------------------------------­
" 
COUNTY SCHOOL : COUNTY SOIL 
BOARD DIST : WATER COMMISS : 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST 
NO 001 NO 002 NO 005 NO 007 NO 008 NO 009 : NO 007 
: ----_ .. ---_ .. ---- --------------- -------:---------------: 
(Pl (Pl (Pl (Pl (PI (Pl (PI (PI (Pl (PI 
J S J C.C . J .G .F .G .L .M .S 
R A E H A 0 S A Y L J L R R J A C C R A 
I P F E C L U N o 0 o 0 E E I M L L 0 N 
C 0 F L K E S C R V S Y U E M B A E S 0 
K R R 0 A 0 K E E 0 B N R U 0 S E 
A E 0 N U R P E E I 0 0 R 
L Y N R H N G E M S 
E T H J 
Z H A T E R J 
R 
PRECINCTS 
BEAUFORT NO. 1- 0 0 0 0 0: 110 104 :
 
BEAUFORT NO. 1- 0 0 0 0 0: 106 95:
 
BEAUFORT NO. 2 0 0 117 0 0: 166 UI:
 
BEAUFORT NO. 5 0 0 7 0 0: 225 254:
 
BLUFFTON I 0 0 0 0 0: 284 248:
 
BURTON NO. I-A 0 0 0 52 220 : 229 190 :
 
BURTON NO. I-B 0 0 0 295 5: 205 152:
 
BURTON 2A 0 0 0 0 285: 259 182:
 
BURTON NO. 0 0 68 7 64: 120 78:
 
CHECHESSEE 0 0 0 0 0: 100 BI:
 
DALE LOBECO 0 0 0 0 0: 102 59:
 
DAUFUSKIE 0 0 0 0 0: 54 28:
 
HILTON HEAD I 0 0 144 20 0 0 0 0: 211 154:
 
HI LTON HEAD 2 18 18 75 BO 0 0 0 0: 127 71 :
 
HI LTON HEAD 5 15 18 18 25 0 0 0 0: 54 57:
 
HILTON HEAD 4A 252 248 0 0 0 0 0 0: 521 512:
 
HILTON HEAD SA 514 252 0 0 0 0 0 0: 587 506 :
 
HILTON HEAD 6A 99 141 0 0 0 0 0 0: 150 U5:
 
HILTON HEAD 7 140 155 90 114 0 0 0 0: 544 271 :
 
HI LTON HEAD 8 0 0 105 157 0 0 0 0: 262 252:
 
HILTON HEAO 9 0 0 157 259 0 0 0 0: 212 180:
 
HILTON HEAD 10 0 45 59 0 0 0 0: 55 46:
 
HILTON HEAD II 0 40 20 0 0 0 0: 510 268:
 
HI LTON HEAD 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 189 169:
 
HILTON HEAD IS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 146 112:
 
HILTON HEAD 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 179 167 :
 
HILTON HEAD 15A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 259 199:
 
LADYS ISLAND 1- 0 0 0 0 550 0 0: 248 219:
 
LADYS ISLAND 1- 0 0 0 0 221 0 0: 174 160:
 
MOSSY OAKS IA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 289 266 :
 
MOSSY OAKS NO. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 266 225:
 
PORT ROYAL I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 166 170 :
 
SEABROOK I 0 0 0 0 0 8 0: U5 91 :
 
SHELDON I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 56 58:
 
ST. MELENA I-A 0 0 0 0 556 148 0 0: 244 208:
 
ST. HELENA I-B 0 0 0 0 426 0 0 0: UI 102:
 
ST. HELENA 2A 0 0 0 0 144 51 0 0: 90 62:
 
BLUFFTON 02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 274 247:
 
BURTON 02B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 US: U5 80:
 
BURTON 02C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 276: 245 166:
 
HILTON HEAD 6B 14 187 II II 0 0 0 0: 254 200:
 
HILTON HEAD 15B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 109 81:
 
LADY'S ISLAND 0 0 0 0 0 555 0 0: 218 226:
 
LADY'S ISLAND 0 0 0 0 0 458 0 0: 526 542:
 
MOSSY OAKS OIB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 176 U9:
 
PORT ROYAL 02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: U4 95:
 
ST. HELENA 02B 0 0 0 '251 0 0 0: 114 III:
 
ST. HELENA 02C 0 0 0 211 0 0 0: 185 182:
 
SEABROOK 02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 95 52:
 
SEABROOK 05 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 106 70 :
 
SHELDON 02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 61 55:
 
BLUFFTON 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 247 225:
 
HILTON HEAD 5B 267 216 0 0 0 0 0 0: 508 262:
 
HILTON HEAD 4B 280 250 0 0 0 0 0 0: 526 299:
 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0:
 
ABSENTEE 42 51 28 51 26 65 5 26: 578 555:
 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0:
 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 5 5:
 





• • • 
• • • • ------ --- - - --- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ------ - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- -- - -- --- - -- - - - - - - - - -------- -- - - - - - - - - - ---
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • • 






VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08.1994 
BERKElEV COUNTY 
- - --- - --- --- --- - - - t - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - ---- - ---- - - - -- --- - - - - - - - - t - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - t - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - t - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t 
GOVERNDR	 LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR SECRETARV OF STATE STATE TREASURER ATTORNEV GENERAL 
IAI IRI ID) lUI (WI IWI IWI IAI IRI IDI IHI IRI IDI lUI IH) IRI III IDI IH) CR, IDI IHI 
H G • B N T J P A R J R H C B • P L P H • H H K T A H • E D H G P H • C D H H 
A R D E I H a E R A a I R H U B E I A R J I I I E D R : R C A a R A R : C a I A R 
V I A A C E HE T V E L I A N o E Z T I I L L H D A I : I K V R A T I : H'N C R I 
N F V S K a N P HE E T R C B L T T HE T P H T C S I R D T T : A D K P T 
E F I L D L UN V E : L H E J E E : S a S S E H T D I V E E : R a a E 
I D E a E R E E R R : NO A R S R L N a 
B N V R S L I S S I : N I R a L S I I T I 
E N 0 N : N : D H a N E L N 








ALVIN 3 73 273 5 0 0: 4 69 261 0: 91 232 6 O. 77 3 253 D. 104 227 0•
lfHITESVILLE-BER I 15 248 350 II 0 0: 23 260 287 0: 336 213 12 0: 287 13 256 D. 376 201 0 
BETHERA I 2 64 37 0 0 0: 5 55 35 0: 81 12 2 0: 59 6 30 0: 88 15 0 
BONNEAU 20 405 398 4 I 2: 22 388 346 O. 466 261 4 0: 387 14 326 D. 508 238 0•
CAIIIHOV 5 101 391 6 0 0: 5 97 355 D. 107 355 5 0: 84 2 362 D. 127 330 0•
CARNES CROSS RD 23 632 447 7 2 3. 28 651 372 0: 811 205 II O. 706 33 296 O. 872 20 I 0
 
CORDESVILLE I 5 141 208 4 0 0: 13 148 166 0: 191 130 5 0: 154 9 161 o. 218 114 0
 • 
CROSS 23 160 624 23 0 0: 18 175 554 O. 231 470 23 0: 175 16 536 O. 269 458 0•
DEVON FOREST 4 275 168 3 I 3: 9 300 139 0: 337 90 8 0: 311 21 102 0: 357 84 0
 
HANAHAN I 30 2,158 946 23 13 8: 53 2.187 833 I: 2.500 430 36 0: 2.117 66 808 o. 2,'95 422 0
 
HILTON CROSS RD I 4 131 308 6 0 I. 8 133 279 0: 160 251 II 0: 134 4 280 D. 190 232 0
 
HOHE HALL I 16 484 386 6 1 4: 35 512 309 0: 601 218 14 0: 508 33 282 o. 673 192 0
 
HUGER I 6 71 179 3 0 O. 7 65 149 o. 88 132 6 0: 73 4 142 o. 102 127 0
 




LEBANON 4 126 105 4 1 O. 4 125 102 0: 169 56 3 0: 134 8 90 D. 180 53 0
 
MACEDONIA : 19 388 239 2 0 I. 22 364 205 o. 442 107 10 o. 357 21 190 D. 467 135 0
 
MCBETH : 4 179 233 6 1 0: 6 176 212 0: 205 173 4 0: 155 6 220 0: 212 184 0
 
MONCKS CORNER I 50 1.328 1.291 27 0 II: 73 1.276 1,lti2 I: 1,629 753 43 0: 1.185 70 1.167 D. 1,721 794 0
 
PINOPOLIS I 6 473 280 II 0 0: 20 429 271 0: 573 105 15 0: 396 17 301 0: 573 173 0
 
RUSSELLVILLE I 7 65 435 10 0 0: 7 61 381 O. 61 379 II 0: 55 6 388 0: 85 364 0
 
SHULERVILLE I 2 45 109 3 0 0: 3 36 113 0: 55 101 2 0: 41 2 III o. 71 87 0
00 ST. STEPHEN : 23 316 684 17 0 0: 33 306 585 0: 349 541 22 0: 286 18 599 0: 395 521 0 
WASSAHASSAW I 10 273 498 13 0 0: 13 290 449 0: 335 376 18 0: 276 13 446 0: 393 364 0~ STRATFDRD I 14 684 454 7 0 3. 24 687 408 0: 824 253 20 0: 734 36 323 0: 891 241 0 
PIMLlCD I 5 230 156 I 0 2: 7 239 127 0: 285 72 5 0: 238 8 128 0: 297 80 0 
BOULDER BLUFF I 20 797 738 13 3 I: 29 857 598 0: 1.007 389 25 0: 888 46 493 0: 1,125 376 0 
GDOSE CREEK HIG I 18 875 753 17 4 5: 28 942 633 0: 1,142 401 20 I: 1.007 54 509 0: 1.269 351 I 
WESTVIEW I 21 1.286 740 12 0 8: 35 1.345 632 0: 1.561 356 14 0: 1.375 40 515 0: 1.692 331 0 
EADVTDWN I 3 41 243 3 I 0: 3 41 218 0: 54 207 4 0: 43 2 214 0: 66 201 0 
BARRIER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 
SAWOAREE I 22 1.225 772 10 5 6: 54 1.260 654 I: 1.484 394 30 I: 1,3tiS 61 504 I: 1,628 353 1 
ABSENTEE I 0 368 239 13 0 6: II 333 247 0: 457 129 16 0: 331 12 257 0: 489 131 0 
CURBSIDE I 0 21 36 0 0 0: 0 23 33 0: 30 22 2 0: 21 0 34 0: 37 21 0 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 0 3 3 0 0 0: 0 3 3 0: 5 I 0 0: 4 0 2 0: 4 2 0 
---- ----. -- --- - ------ - ----- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - - - - -- - - ----_. - - --. -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - -------------------- ----. -_. -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- ------------------------------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
COUNTY TOTALS : 386 13.726 12.885 271 0 34 65: 606 13.888 11 .256 3: 16.747 7.934 408 2: 14,004 650 10,465 I: 18.267 7,721 2: 






•	 BERKE LEV COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994
 
HOUSE OF , 
REPRESENTATI VES , PROBATE JUDGE :CLERK OF COURT , SHERIFF , CORONER 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------~----------------------------------------- ------,	 ,DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST DIST : DIST 
NO 092 NO 099 NO 100 NO 102 NO 111 , NO 008 : NO 008 , NO 008 , NO 008 
--------------- --------------- ----------------------- --------------- -----------------------:-----------------------:---------------:-----------------------:------------­
(Rl (WI (RI (WI (RI IDI IWI (DI (WI (Rl (Dl IWI , IRI (Dl (WI : IDI IWI , IRI (DI (WI , IRI (DI (WI 
• W W • B W • L R T W • W W • D L E W : K K • W W : • B W , • D S W W , • A W S W ,.	 , ,S 0 R H R R J A H R D I R T A L R E 0 N H R : M R R W E I R R W R I M R ,	 , ,A F I E 0 I A W W 0 I E L I o N G R I I R A A I : A 0 I A W D E I A N L I I 
N F T N W T M R T W L T M T 0 T , T N N L T , R W T , V I N N T , D E L T T 
D 0 E R N E E R N E I I E 2 D E , H A C E E , V N E , N T E N E : E T I H E 





ALVIN	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 303 0 0 0 0: 56 216 0, 293 I, 121 226 0' 86 251 0,•WHITESVILLE-BER 0 0 0 0 332 262 0 0 0 0 0 209 366 0, 442 0, 381 224 340 250 0,0' I' 
BETHERA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 0 0 0 0' 32 68 I' 65 0: 66 39 0: 11 32 0, 
BONNEAU 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 496 4 0 0 0, 296 442 0: 466 I, 533 261 I, 459 316 I' 
CAINHOV 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 354 0 0 0 0' 92 351 0, 380 0' 268 216 0' 113 331 0, 
CARNES CROSS RD 0 0 0 0 603 271 0 0 0 121 42 0, 615 428 0: 662 I: 802 280 1, 130 346 0' 
CORDESV I LlE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 252 0 0 0 0, 88 238 0: 250 0' 214 126 0, 201 138 0: 
CRDSS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 611 0 0 0 0, 134 603 0, 601 0: 304 450 0, 271 493 I' 
DEVDN FDREST 393 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 30 I 130 0, 235 0: 350 94 I' 321 116 0, 
HANAHAN 0 0 2.152 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 2.221 818 0, 1,559 5, 2,510 533 I' 2.284 166 0, 
HIL TDN CROSS RD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 338 0 0 0 0, 99 320 0' 326 0' 223 220 0, 164 213 0: 
HDWE HALL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 651 212 0, 531 313 0, 491 I' 682 194 0, 511 281 0,'., HUGER 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 181 2 0 0 0, 60 163 0, 183 I' 101 143 0, 91 142 0, 
JAMESTOWN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 118 0 0 0, 41 165 0, 111 0, 80 143 0, 91 121 0, 
LEBANON 0 0 0 0 0 0 155 0 0 0, 83 151 0, 159 0, 118 58 0, 145 89 0: 
MACEDONIA 0 0 0 0 0 0 318 0 0 0, 222 315 0, 411 I, 489 154 0' 410 215 0, 
MCBETH 0 0 0 138 186 0 36 0 0 0: 108 271 0, 293 I' 229 119 0, 212 200 0, 
MONCKS CORNER 0 0 0 1,496 1,143 I 0 0 0 D. 880 1,635 0, 1,149 4, 1,819 161 I' 1.140 866 0, 
PINOPOLIS 0 0 0 550 209 0 0 0 0, 215 465 0' 485 0, 611 140 0' 516 113 0, 
RUSSEL LVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 450 0 0 01 41 411 0, 411 0, 110 354 0, 90 371 0, 
SHULERVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 128 0 0 0: 43 114 0, 122 0, 52 106 0, 90 69 0,00 ST, STEPHEN 0 0 0 0 0 190 0 0 01 233 618 148 454 515 0, 312 510 0,0' I' 
WASSAMASSAW 0 0 0 0 0 569 0 0 0, 231 513 0, 513 0, 363 402 0, 219 489 0,~ 
0	 STRATFORD 993 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 685 410 0, 663 3' 806 332 I' 163 355 0, 
PIMLICO 0 0 0 213 106 0 0 0 0: 221 148 0' 205 I' 308 16 0, 263 112 0, 
BOULDER BLUFF 0 0 0 0 0 0 998 505 I: 886 561 0, 911 2' 1,089 431 2' 983 508 0: 
GOOSE CREEK HI G 0 0 1.309 6 19 12 0 0 0 0: 993 511 0, 913 3, 1,165 412 2, 1.052 535 0, 
WESTVIEW 1.126 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 25 0: 1.408 541 0' 1.053 3' 1,615 421 2: 1.455 508 0, 
EADVTOWN 0 0 0 0 0 0 241 0 0 0' 34 233 0, 236 0, 69 198 2: 65 208 0, 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0, 0 0: 0 0 0, 0 0 0' 
SANGAREE 1.166 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 1.291 629 I' 1,208 6: 1,401 510 3, 1.310 571 0, 
ABSENTEE 133 0 91 0 112 63 86 0 41 12 0: 300 308 0, 350 0: 494 139 0, 412 lSI 0, 
CURBSIDE 4 0 IS 0 4 3 20 0 6 I 0, 25 32 0, 34 0, 34 23 0: 21 32 0, 
CHAL LENGE BAllO 2 0 I 0 2 I 0 0 0 0 0, 4 2 0' 2 0, 6 0 0, 5 I 0, 
,COUNTY TOTALS 5,011 1 4,190 18 3,529 2.262 I 5,641 9 1,891 191 I' 12,144 12,141 2, 16,128 35' 18,065 8,486 24: 16.168 9.915 2, 
• • • 
II 
• BERKELEY COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994 
•II 
• BERKELEY COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994
 
COUNTY SCHOOL 
BOARD DIST : CO SOIL WATER COMM 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST 
NO 002 NO 004 NO 006 NO 007 NO 008 NO 008 
:----------------------- --------------- ----------------------- -------------------------------:-----------------------: 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.--------------------------------­
•
ALVIN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 205 22 18 52: 151 71 0: 
WH I TESV I LLE -BER 0 0 5S 48 204 0 0 0 5S SS 10 42' S57 2SS 0: 
BETHERA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 S 14 II 6S: 70 S6 I: 
BONNEAU 0 0 0 0 2S5 0 0 0 I SO 5S 9 liS: S80 251 0: 
CAINHOY S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22B SS 4S SS: 122 95 0: 
CARNES CROSS RD 0 0 49 49 664 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 689 5S6 I: 
CORDESVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 89 62 21 106: 204 14S 0: 
CROSS 0 0 0 0 0 25S 161 SSS 0 0 0 0: 292 224 I: 
DEVON FOREST 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 250 222 0: 
HANAHAN 187 96 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 1.788 1.5S8 4: 
HIL TON CROSS RD 0 0 0 0 0 140 117 87 0 0 0 0: 169 117 0: 
HOWE HALL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 466 S52 0: 
HUGER 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76 S7 25 41: 101 77 0: 
JAMESTOWN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 65 2S 8 9S: 90 74 0: 
LEBANON 0 0 0 0 0 27 162 28 0 0 0 0: 155 101 0: 
MACEDONIA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 59 91 4S S88: S90 265 0: 
MCBETH 0 0 0 0 49 0 0 0 148 S8 14 89: 246 149 0: 
MONCKS CORNER 0 0 0 0 1.6S4 0 0 0 175 44 IS S8: I, 694 1.208 I: 
PINOPOLIS 0 0 0 0 551 S 28 4 0 0 0 0: 552 411 0: 
RUSSELLVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 20S 78 127 0 0 0 0: 150 III 0: 
SHULERVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 74 6 8 56: 81 52 0: 
ST. STEPHEN 0 0 0 0 0 28S SS5 244 0 0 0 0: S81 291 0: 
WASSAMASSAW 0 0 0 0 0 S22 198 IS4 0 0 0 0: SIS 245 0' 
STRATFORD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 672 569 0: 
PIMLICO 0 0 157 129 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 2S6 179 0: 
BOULDER 8LUFF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 869 697 0: 
GOOSE CREEK HI G S21 258 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 954 780 2: 
WESTVIEW 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 1.146 975 I: 
EADYTOWN 0 0 0 0 0 155 S9 78 0 0 0 0: 65 45 0: 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
SANGAREE 0 0 1.164 521 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: I, 297 1.050 S: 
ABSENTEE 5 5 S4 20 44 6 S8 II 18 10 I S2: 279 2S8 0: 
CURBSIDE 0 I 12 0 S I I 5 5 2 0 S: 18 12 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 2 2 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS 516 S60 1.469 767 1.157 1.051 468 224 1.149: 14.629 II.S49 14: 
86
 
• • • 
------------
II 
• CALHOUN COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELDIN SOUTH CAROLI NA NOVEM8ER 08. 1994
 
--- - - - - --- ------- ... -- -- - -- -- - t- - ----- - ----- _ ... --- - -- - ... ------- -t --- ...... _ .. ­
GOVERNOR : LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARV OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEV GENERAL 
-- ----- --- - - --_ ... - --- - - ------- --- ----------- - - - - - - -- - - - ------- - -- -- - --- - - ---- -- ----- - - - - - -- - ------- - - - --- - -- - - ... -------- ----- - - - - - - - - --- -- -----------­
(AI (RI (DI lUI (W) (WI (WI (AI IRI ID) (WI IRI (01 lUI (WI (RI (Ll (Dl (WI IRI IDI (WI 
W G • 8 NT J P A R J R W C 8 • P L P W • H H K T A W • E D H G P W • C D H W 
A R D E I H o E R A o I R H U 8 E I A R J I I I E D R R C A 0 R A R C 0 I A R 
V I A A C E H E T V E L I A N o E Z T I I L L H D A I I K V R A T I H N C R I 
N F V S K 0 N P H E E T R C 8 L T T H E T P H T C S I R D T T A D K P T 
E F I L D L U N V E L H E J E E S o S S E H T D I V E E R 0 0 E 
I DE 0 E R E E R R N 0 A R S R L N 0 
8 N V R S L I S S I N I R 0 L S I I T I 
E N 0 N N D H 0 N E L N 





BETHEL I 0 234 110 I 0 0 0 I 197 139 0: 237 96 9 0: 192 16 130 177 163 0 
CAHERON : 3 171 149 3 0 0 3 4 137 185 2: 18B 126 8 I: 120 12 188 °2 127 192 I 
CENTER HILL • 3 127 177 2 0 0 2 3 97 206 0: 131 165 3 0: 89 8 207 0 94 209 0 
CRESTON • 0 54 27 0 0 0 D 0 45 33 0: 62 15 0 42 D 35 0 36 39 0°:DIXIE 3 204 621 I 0 D 2 6 183 638 0: 210 617 9 I: 154 17 646 0 16B 652 D 
FALL BRANCH I I 94 62 0 D D 86 71 0: I D5 46 6 D. 81 5 7D 0 71 85 0 
FORT MOTTE I I 54 84 °0 °0 0 2 4 51 86 0: 55 8D 6 O. 46 10 BI 0 61 78 0 
LONE STAR I 2 127 211 I 0 D I 3 107 232 0: 159 178 5 0: 98 II 234 0 ID6 234 I 
MIDWAV I 133 38 0 D 0 2 112 54 I. 140 28 2 0: 98 6 66 D 102 68 0 
MURPH MILL I 2° 71 116 0 °0 D 2 62 121 0: 70 115 2 0: 50 6 127 D 56 128 0 
SANDV RUN I I 336 165 3 0 °D 3 3 306 201 0: 385 114 9 O. 282 14 2D7 D 256 251 D 
ST. MATTHEWS 4 419 289 I 0 0 I 4 341 366 I: 434 260 14 I. 301 13 390 0 309 400 0 
• 
•
BARRIER FREE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0: 0 0 D O. 0 0 0 D 0 0 
ABSENTEE : I 78° 37 I 0 0 0 I 71 45 0: 86 25 3 0: 54 °0 62 0 66 50 0 
CURBSIDE I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0: 0 I D O. I 0 D 0 I 0 0 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0: D 0 O. D 0 D 0 0 0 
........ _--------------------- - ----- ---- - ------ --- ----- _ ---- - -- - ---- ---- -- - -- -- --- ----_ ° °
 ------ ° ... - -- ~ ... --- ._-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------­








• • • • II 
CHARLESTON 28 10 28 240 11 0 0: 12 H 251 0: 44 212 10 0: 54 9 225 0: 60 207 0: 
CHARLESTON 29 2 55 258 7 0 0: I 59 211 0: 40 209 9 0: 54 6 204 0: 65 182 0: 
CHARLESTON 50 15 51 579 26 0 2: 15 25 562 0: 50 566 24 0: 26 7 561 0: 55 554 0: 
N CHARLESTON 1A 5 15 198 8 0 0: 10 9 184 0: 15 182 8 0: 15 1 176 0: 28 176 0: 
N CHARLESTON 18 2 42 124 0 0 0: 4 58 112 0: 49 105 4 0: 58 5 107 0: 60 99 0: 
N CHARLESTON 2 6 10 195 0 0 0: 5 15 185 0: 15 180 0 0: 12 1 181 0: 26 169 0: 
N CHARLESTON 5A 6 72 145 2 0 01 12 67 126 0: 80 116 2 0: 69 5 116 0: 106 100 0: 
N CHARLESTON 58 1 22 155 5 0 0: 2 20 126 0: 24 118 5 0' 25 5 121 0: 55 115 0: 
N CHARLESTON 4 2 51 175 6 0 0: 2 51 168 0: 41 150 6 0: 58 5 149 0: 52 147 0: 
N CHAR LESTON 5 5 27 126 1 0 0: 9 19 128 0: 28 120 1 0: 25 5 125 0: 55 118 0: 
N CHARLESTON 6 11 522 194 4 0 5: 18 525 161 0: 564 120 6 0: 507 18 161 0: 402 110 0: 
N CHARLESTON 7 7 175 258 7 0 0: 15 186 227 0: 195 205 11 0: 180 2 222 0: 255 187 0: 
N CHARLESTON 8 5 45 77 2 0 1 : 4 47 68 0: 49 65 2 0: 45 0 74 0: 59 58 0: 
N CHARLESTON 9A 1 4 61 0 0 0: 0 4 57 0: 6 55 0 0: 7 1 55 0: 15 48 0: 
N CHAR LESTON 98 2 15 56 5 0 0: 1 11 58 0: 16 48 5 0: 15 5 50 0: 21 47 0: 
N CHARLESTON 10 8 504 257 6 0 5: 15 285 226 0, 524 155 15 1: 277 15 202 0: ·587 155 0, 
N CHAR LESTON 11 : 1 44 250 11 0 0: 6 42 215 0: 51 207 8 0: 50 2 205 0: 66 195 0: 
N CHARLESTON 12 I 6 121 157 5 0 0: 7 125 127 0: 155 87 4 0: 155 7 105 0: 171 84 0: 
N CHARLESTON 12 0 49 72 1 0 0: 4 55 61 0: 55 58 2 0: 50 5 59 0: 65 56 0: 
N CHARLESTON 15 5 225 156 4 0 0' 7 219 116 0: 251 84 5 0: 225 6 107 0: 284 71 0: 
N CHARLESTON 15 5 505 216 2 0 5. 11 520 180 0: 582 107 5 0: 522 15 165 0: 588 126 0: 
N CHARLESTON 14 2 147 166 2 0 01 5 156 151 0: 184 116 1 0: 172 5 124 0: 207 105 0: 
N CHARLESTON 14 1 79 67 2 0 0, 5 79 58 0: 85 51 5 0: 85 5 51 0: 104 58 0: 
N CHARLESTON 15 5 102 102 2 0 I. 5 120 82 0: 1H 65 0 0: 120 5 72 0: 146 59 0: 
N CHAR LESTON 16 5 51 166 6 0 0: 5 54 159 0: 55 156 7 0: 50 2 146 0: 70 150 0: 
N CHARLESTON 17 4 50 195 5 0 I. 5 51 177 1 : 50 179 4 0: 54 4 171 0: 45 171 0: 
N CHAR LESTON 19 2 116 91 1 0 0: 4 112 86 0: 157 50 5 0: 116 9 72 0: 156 45 0: 
N CHARLESTON 20 0 86 69 1 0 2: 4 85 51 0: 105 51 1 0: 85 5 42 0: 124 25 0: 
N CHARLESTON 21 7 202 149 5 0 1 : 14 215 115 0: 254 59 5 I: 205 7 109 0: 297 57 0: 
N CHARLESTON 25 5 H6 152 2 0 2: 7 540 126 0: 586 59 4 0: 297 8 159 0: 409 77 0: 
N CHARLESTON 24 5 174 97 2 0 5: 9 175 85 0: 195 49 4 0: 171 5 75 0: 210 59 0: 
N CHARLESTON 25 I 5 78 98 1 0 1: 10 84 78 0: 95 61 2 0: 84 6 70 0: 122 52 0' 
N CHARLESTON 26 I 2 122 91 2 0: 10 111 84 0: 128 65 2 0: 120 2 69 0: 145 61 0: 
N CHARLESTON 27 
N CHARLESTON 28 
I , 1 5 8 57 104 94 4 2 0: 0: 0 8 5 62 102 80 0: 0: 5 77 102 60 4 5 0: 0: 4 60 1 8 100 75 0: 0: 4 92 101 57 0: 0: 
N CHARLESTON 29 I 5 89 82 1 2: 4 99 67 0: 115 45 I 0: 106 7 51 0: 152 57 0: 
N CHARLESTON 50 I 0 41 88 10 0: 5 45 77 0: 58 59 10 0: 49 4 75 0: 65 62 0: 
N CHARLESTON 51 I 6 159 115 2 1 : 7 151 95 0: 182 60 6 0: 156 10 78 0: 190 61 0: 
N CHARLESTON 52 : 10 285 575 14 5: 19 505 522 0: 568 255 10 0: 519 19 284 0: 424 225 0: 
N CHARLESTON 55 
N CHARLESTON 55 
































































DEER PARK 18 I 5 176 92 5 0: 8 175 81 0: 214 50 5 0: 185 4 75 0: 222 49 0: 
DEER PARK 2A : 6 507 174 2 2: 10 507 155 0: 555 96 7 0: 526 15 122 0: 585 97 0: 
c:.o 
o 
DEER PARK 28 
DEER PARK 2C 



























































































ST. ANDREWS 1 
ST. ANDREWS 2 
ST. ANDREWS 5 
ST. ANDREWS 4 
























































































































































ST. ANDREWS 6 
ST. ANDREWS 8 
ST. ANDREWS 9 
ST. ANDREWS 10 
ST. ANDREWS 11 































































































































ST. ANDREWS 15 6 114 220 9 0: 8 117 189 0: 125 177 10 0: 114 11 174 0: 166 148 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 14 







































t;.. 0: 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 16 2 554 218 5 10: 5 566 215 0: 418 116 2 0: 518 15 221 0: 485 95 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 17 1 525 245 5 2: 5 H2 225 0: 404 122 6 0: 295 14 258 0: 445 125 'd 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 18 7 255 145 5 1: 8 250 127 0: 289 75 6 0: 248 14 117 0: 521 68 III 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 19 











































ST. ANDREWS 208 









































ST. ANDREWS 22 4 78 99 5 5: 6 79 97 0: 84 88 5 0: 79 5 90 0: 105 78 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 25 8 575 258 5 7 : II 595 207 0: 447 155 5 0: 578 9 200 0: 506 110 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 24 10 140 265 12 0 2: 15 151 248 0: 182 215 15 0: 161 12 228 0: 210 198 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 25 5 45 148 4 0 1 : 4 44 155 0: 55 125 5 0: 47 4 128 0: 46 150 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 26 5 201 98 5 0 0: 2 217 84 0: 250 56 5 0: 204 5 82 0: 269 52 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 27A 5 195 180 I 0 6: 4 214 154 0: 259 95 4 0: 216 10 155 0: 500 77 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 278 : 4 148 111 0 0 0: 4 147 97 0: 181 71 I 0: 162 8 74 0: 198 56 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 28 
ST. ANDREWS 29 

























ST. ANDREWS 50 : 1 87 105 2 0 0 0: 2 101 84 0: 119 58 2 0: 96 5 78 0, 156 55 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 51A : 6 158 205 2 0 0 5: 5 170 180 0: '210 150 2 0, 181 16 149 0: 225 127 0: 
• • • II 
• 
ST. ANDREIIS 51 B : 2 254 165 5 0 2: 5 259 149 I: 292 90 5 0: 252 14 154 0: 508 89 0: 
ST. ANDREIIS SIC 8 541 259 5 0 12: 9 544 252 0: 401 161 2 0: 551 15 207 0: 440 149 0:•
ST. ANDREIIS 52A I 5 209 144 2 0 5: 5 224 125 I: 245 95 5 0: 222 8 III 0: 285 67 0: 
ST. ANDREIIS 52B I 2 524 287 2 0 7: 6 556 265 0: 610 160 5 0: 541 15 215 0: 666 145 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 1 I 8 108 285 11 0 1: 7 112 251 0: 128 228 7 0: 116 9 257 0: 158 205 0: 
JAHES ISLAND 5 I 6 41 549 9 0 0: 9 58 525 0: 44 519 8 0: 42 1 516 0: 67 297 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 4 I 5 122 182 9 0 1 : 5 126 171 0: 146 159 9 0: 124 7 160 0: 162 157 0: 
JAHES ISLAND 5 9 580 588 7 0 8: 15 652 524 I: 748 174 4 1: 590 19 502 0: 812 162 0:•
JAMES ISLAND 6 I 2 142 185 9 0 2: 6 141 166 0: 167 144 9 0: 157 8 159 0: 185 155 0:
 
JAHES ISLAND 7 I , 122 154 1 0 5: 5 145 115 0: 162 87 4 0: 157 11 107 0: 184 78 0:
 
JAHES ISLAND 8 I 7 221 284 6 0 1: 15 222 249 0: 275 180 15 0: 222 II 226 0: 506 176 0:
 
JAHES ISLAND 9 : 7 550 266 5 0 1: 10 568 255 0: 419 148 5 0: 585 17 190 0: 496 117 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 10 I 5 297 257 10 0 0: II 555 189 0: 587 115 7 0: 521 II 171 0: 445 92 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 11 8 444 255 4 0 5: 8 451 222 0: 526 110 5 0: 455 18 184 0: 587 104 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 12 2 457 254 5 0 15: 5 422 251 0: 525 105 2 0: 595 14 258 I: 566 125 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 15 2 542 168 2 0 5: 4 545 162 0: 405 80 1 0: 517 II 157 2: 420 92 2:
 
JAMES ISLAND 14 1 286 174 5 0 5: 5 299 159 0: 567 81 0 0: 278 15 155 0: 408 65 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 15 5 240 250 6 0 6: 10 256 225 I: 297 156 7 0: 256 10 179 0: 557 155 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 17 4 227 145 5 0 0 2: 6 257 128 0: 275 78 5 0: 187 9 150 0: 288 85 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 19 2 521 271 4 0 0 4: 7 544 254 0: 414 144 5 0: 541 12 212 0: 446 146 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 20 7 217 196 2 0 0 51 10 250 169 0: 269 108 8 0: 241 12 155 0: 298 112 0:
 
JAHES ISLAND 22 5 597 245 5 0 0 15: 14 414 226 0: 471 147 6 0: 564 18 254 0: 522 152 0:
 
HEGGETT 1 2 258 257 9 0 0 1: 5 247 215 0: 268 175 12 0: 250 II 195 0: 288 171 0:
 
HEGGETT 2 5 151 152 6 0 0 I: 5 155 141 0: 142 125 6 0: 126 4 140 0: 154 126 0:
 
RAVENEL 1 9 111 219 4 0 I: 12 117 196 0: 151 174 8 0: 119 4 181 0: 155 160 0:
 
RAVENEL 2 4. 158 189 2 0 0: 4 158 155 0: 174 151 5 0: 156 6 155 0: 187 150 0:
 
ADAMS RUN 1 8 112 560 9 0 0: 10 110 552 0: 126 526 12 0: 106 7 545 0: 144 521 01
 
ADAMS RUN 2 5 58 182 5 0 2: 4 54 182 0: 65 175 5 0: 50 4 185 0: 65 175 0:
 
HOllYIIOOD II 140 596 II 0 I: 15 147 564 0: 165 541 12 0: 146 4 555 0: 177 552 0:
 
EDISTO ISLAND 1 102 299 8 0 4: 5 105 294 01 III 279 8 0: 96 II 295 0: 115 286 0:
 
IIADMALAII ISLAND 6 121 219 7 0 1: 6 150 204 0: 149 185 8 0: 122 7 205 0: 162 176 0:
 
IIADMALAII ISLAND 9 109 246 10 0 5: 5 109 251 It 126 255 9 0: 90 4 270 0: 152 228 0:
 
JOHN'S ISLAND 1 15 555 404 10 0 5: 14 559 559 0: 405 291 10 0: 545 16 554 0: 429 500 0:
 
JOHN'S ISLAND 2 14 206 150 9 0 I: 18 198 144 0: 225 III 5 0: 189 15 159 0: 240 108 0:
 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 20 529 552 10 0 6: 25 541 522 0: 586 255 8 0: 545 15 297 0: 414 269 0:
 
JOHN'S ISLAND 4 9 159 186 15 0 I. 10 158 164 0: 167 154 15 0: 146 8 170 0: 178 152 0:
 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 5 442 100 1 0 0 5: 5 459 95 0: 478 45 0 0: 415 9 97 I: 486 55 0:
~ JOHN'S ISLAND 5 6 440 149 0 0 0 2: 7 451 150 0: 486 75 0 0: 417 8 151 0: 505 80 0: 
CHARLESTON 5-A 6 567 215 4 0 0 20: II 545 257 0: 446 US 5 I: 511 15 262 0: 470 145 0: 
CHARLESTON 5-B I 196 185 4 0 0 4: 1 207 175 0: 258 111 2 0: 178 17 178 0: 279 105 0: 
FOLLY BEACH 1 2 167 216 7 0 0 6: 7 181 190 0: 254 115 2 0: 191 25 148 0: 275 107 0: 
FOLLY BEACH 2 7 225 189 10 0 0 2: 9 245 165 0: 270 106 6 0: 219 20 152 0: 509 III 0: 
BARR IER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE I 9 1,270 1,017 15 0 0 50: 12 1,528 1,018 0: 1.587 684 25 2: 1.208 51 1.049 0: 1.706 659 I: 
CURBSIDE I 2 126 110 0 0 0 1: 2 120 111 2: 145 81 0 I: 110 6 111 1: 158 76 I: 
CHAllENGE BALLO I 0 41 57 0 0 0 2: 1 41 55 0: 51 42 2 0: 42 1 52 0: 55 42 0: 
~ 
--_ .. _------------- .. -- --- ----_ .. ----_ .......... ----- --- --------_ .... -.. --- ---- --- .. ---_ .. _.... -- -- --_ .......... -- -- -_ .. --- -- _.... -_ .. ----_ .... -- ----_ ........ -- ---_ .... ---_ .. ----- ------- ----_ .. -.. --- --_ .. --- -- -_ .. ------ ---- -----_ ......
 























 VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELO IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER o8,199~ 
STATE SUPT : 
COMPTROLLER GENERAL : OF EDUCATION : ADJUTANT GENERAL : COMM OF AGR I CUL TURE :AMENDMENT a I :AMENDMENT a 2 
IRI IDI IWI : IRI IDI lUI IWI IWI : IRI IDI IWI : IRI IDI (WI : IFI 101 : IFI 101 
D B • M W : • N S W R L G S W : T H • S W : • T T C W : • I 0 : • I 0 
E A E 0 R : B I Y E A I E T R : o E S P R : L I R H R : N P : N P 
L K A R I : A E L I L N R I I : M N T E I : EN A I I : P : P 
L E R R T : R L Y N P D A L T : D A A T : S D C L T : F 0 : F 0 
R L I E : B S I B H 8 L E E : R N R E : A Y D E : A S : A S 
E S - : A E A E L D S : I S : L E : Y E : Y E , 0 0I R N R A I : X I : R I : : 
J N : A G D N : N : S N : R : R 
R 
PRECINCTS : 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ----------------------------------------- ______ 0.­
ST. JAMES/SANTE : 59 115 0, ~O 115 12 125 0: 52 121 0: ~8 106 0: 87 15: 57 58: 
MCCLELLANVILLE : IS 158 0, 18 156 6 0: 10 162 0: 18 ISS 0: 7~ 6: ~I 57: 
MCCLELLANVILLE : 79 66 0: 87 67 5 I: 62 87 0: 120 58 0: 115 17 : 76 ~7: 
AWENDAW 125 17~ 0: 12~ 175 12 0: 110 192 0: 1~5 155 0: 179 59: 129 81 : •
CHR I ST CHURCH I 1 575 5~5 0: ~~2 500 IS 5: 295 ~16 0: 520 210 0: 596 75: ~57 199: 
CHRIST CHURCH 2 691 ~21 0' 750 ~15 17 O. 560 572 0: 825 50S 0: 925 ISO: 685 528:•
CHR I ST CHURCH 5 1 19~ 167 0: 209 158 6 I: 159 200 0: 2~5 107 0: 291 29: 221 92: 
CHRIST CHURCH ~ 86 122 0, 89 12~ 5 O. 75 IS~ 0: 105 108 0: 157 56 : 107 61 : •
CHRIST CHURCH 5 : 115 218 0' 106 255 7 2: 101 2~5 0: 126 217 0: 200 ~5: 1~7 85: 
CHRIST CHURCH 6 : 115 95 01 119 90 ~ 101 105 0: 1S2 76 0: 160 27: ISS ~9:0',CHRIST CHURCH 7 ~71 296 0: ~98 295 18 5: 568 ~19 0: 52~ 260 0: 6~~ 91 : ~95 207: ,CHRIST CHURCH 8 258 III 0: 281 I O~ I 0: 212 165 I: 507 66 0: 5~0 59: 259 116 : 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 , 5~5 172 0: 568 168 7 2: 282 2~~ 0: ~55 92 0: ~78 ~7 : 555 158: 
CHR 1ST CHURCH 8 , ~~I 252 0: ~59 259 9 511 566 0: ~92 190 0: 61S 7~ : ~65 197:0' 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 I ~65 227 0: ~95 228 8 5: 5~9 558 0: 567 128 0: 6~1 61 : 500 188: 
CHRIST CHURCH 9 I 52~ 167 O. 528 167 10 5: 25~ 258 0: 575 119 0: ~27 61: 526 1~5: 
CHRIST CHURCH 9 257 115 0: 250 119 ~ 0: 19~ 157 0: 279 7~ 0: 511 ~6: 250 115: 
MT. PLEASANT I 185 1~2 O. 218 118 2 I: 169 167 0: 2~8 80 0: 299 29: 211 102: 
MT. PLEASANT 2 552 518 O. ~59 258 16 2: 265 ~IO I: ~85 186 01 565 76: ~27 191 : 
MT. PLEASANT 5 506 128 0: 291 152 5 0: 2~8 198 0: 5~2 95 0: 575 6~: 269 ISS: 
MT. PLEASANT ~ 221 ISS 01 251 122 8 I: 186 170 0: 281 81 0: 507 57: 207 157: 
MT. PLEASANT 5 2~2 150 0: 278 126 9 I: 211 187 0: 291 109 0: 552 57: 2~0 ISS: 
I'MT. PLEASANT 6 5~1 172 0: 555 168 12 2: 290 258 ~I 0 96 0: ~65 50: 5~5 152: 
MT. PLEASANT 7 181 126 0: 17~ 1S7 7 5: 159 167 0, 191 115 0: 25~ ~5: 191 101 : 
MT. PLEASANT 8 1~9 75 0: 176 61 5 0: 125 105 0: 171 51 0: 195 25: I~~ 67: 
MT. PLEASANT 9A ~76 257 0: 526 228 II ~: 551 57~ 0: 606 126 0: 691 70: 555 200: 
MT. PLEASANT 9B 126 55 0: 159 58 I 2: 9~ 89 0: 1~5 ~5 0: 167 18: 121 50: 
MT. PLEASANT 10 550 165 0: 555 15~ ~ ~I 251 2~7 0: ~22 80 0: ~~O 59: 521 I~~,CoO MT. PLEASANT II 215 119 0: 2~0 110 10 I: 179 16~ 0: 27~ 69 0: 292 ~9 : 205 ISS: 
ISLE OF PALMS I ~I~ 2~~ 0: ~80 212 12 ~: 5~9 527 I: 521 1~9 0: 58~ 101 : ~57 250:r'-' ISLE OF PALMS 2 676 596 01 768 551 16 7: 558 5~~ 0: 822 265 0: 998 125: 759 5~2: 
SULLIVAN'S ISLA 576 568 0: 525 252 ~ 2: 508 ~51 0: 556 221 0: 687 66 : 502 252: 
CHARLESTON I 252 257 0, 591 95 5 I: 20~ 272 0' ~05 7~ 0: ~2~ ~6 : 552 122: 
CHARLESTON 2 292 271 O. ~58 1~5 5 0: 27~ 290 0: ~69 105 0: 516 ~7 : 598 ISS: 
CHARLESTON ~ 10~ 95 O. 1S6 71 0 0: 78 12~ 0: 150 52 0: 185 25: 1~6 51: 
CHARLESTON SA 62 ~5 0, 61 ~7 ~ 0: 55 5~ 68 56 0: 85 16. 59 56:I' 
CHARLESTON 5B 106 12~ 0: 1S7 110 ~ 0: 92 I~I 0: ISO 106 0: 196 SO: 1~2 7~: 
CHARLESTON 6 107 1~7 0, 150 118 5 I: 81 175 0: 156 IDS 0: 256 27: 170 8~: 
CHARLESTON 7 158 186 0: 217 1~2 2 0: ISO 212 0, 22~ 121 0: 511 SO: 2~6 88: 
CHARLESTON 8 85 ISS 0, 90 151 ~ I: 71 151 0: 98 II~ 0: 179 28: 156 67: 
CHARLESTON 9 2~ 17~ 0: 5~ 167 8 0: 19 180 0: 28 168 0: 116 15: 80 58: 
CHARLESTON 10 ~7 165 0: 68 I~~ 10 0: ~2 17~ 0: 72 I~I 0: I~~ 5~: 118 50: 
CHARLESTON II 21 78 0: SO 68 5 0: 25 75 0: 26 72 0: 62 17: ~7 28: 
CHARLESTON 12 6~ 85 0: 88 62 0 0: 5~ 91 0: 86 59 0: 121 I~. 100 51: 
CHARLESTON IS 2 165 0: ~ 16~ 9 O. 2 167 0: 5 165 0: 62 16: 58 18: 
0'CHARLESTON 14 SO ISS 56 ISS 2 0: 22 I~I 0: 5~ 127 0: 76 21: 65 27: 
CHARLESTON 15 5 129 0, II 125 5 0: 5 ISO 0: 6 ISO 0, 58 19: ~7 27, 
CHARLESTON 16 6 207 0, I~ 202 6 0: 7 207 0: 10 205 0: ISO 22, 118 5~: 
CHARLESTON 17 12 5~2 0: ~O 525 II 0: I~ 5~0 19 555 185 ~2: 1~6 ~9,0' 0' 
CHARLESTON 18 5 156 0: 8 155 6 0: 2 159 0: ~ 158 0: 90 I ~, 7~ 27: 
CHARLESTON 19 95 221 0: 1M 195 2 0: 71 255 0: 128 191 0: 275 52: 225 69, 
CHARLESTON 20 87 ~12 0: 121 585 16 I: 72 ~52 0: 107 588 0, 521 67: 261 II 0: 
CHARLESTON 21 5 5~1 0: 18 551 II 0: 7 556 0: 7 555 0: 176 57: 119 66: 
CHARLESTON 22 ~ 85 0, 7 85 6 0: 5 85 0, 6 81 0: ~~ II: 52 16: 
CHARLESTON 25 I 102 0, ~ 102 ~ 0: 5 101 0: 2 101 0: 5~ 12: ~7 18: 
CHARLESTON 2~ 0 75 0: 5 71 2 0: I 72 0: I 72 0: 25 12: 25 9: 
CHARLESTON 25 5 178 0: 10 168 II 0: 6 169 0: 6 175 0: 68 19: 56 28: 
CHARLESTON 26 8 197 0: II 190 8 0: 6 19~ 0: 10 189 0: I~O 20: III 58: 




CHARLESTON 28 : 52 225 0: 55 202 12 0 0: 26 228 0: 48 204 0: 142 59: 65 65: 
CHARLESTON 29 : 27 211 0: 55 190 10 0 0: 50 207 0: 48 189 0: 171 25: 124 55: 
CHARLESTON 50 : 25 561 0: 59 544 25 0 0: 24 561 0: 50 549 0: 152 58: 152 52: 
N CHARLESTON IA : II 184 0: 15 185 9 0 0: 14 179 0: 15 180 0: 78 21 : 60 25: 
N C1fARLESTON 18 : 57 112 0: 46 105 7 0 0: 44 109 0: 47 109 0: 82 20: 59 59: 
N C1fARLESTON 2 : 15 178 0: 14 179 I 0 0: 15 179 D. 15 177 0: 68 15: 46 24: 
N CHARLESTON 5A : 68 120 0: 80 116 5 0 0: 54 152 0: 86 99 0: 157 22: 89 55: 
N CHARLESTON 58 I 28 115 0: 25 117 5 0 I: 18 126 0: 51 115 0: 80 14: 60 51 : 
N CHARLESTON 4 I 40 155 01 45 150 8 0 0: 52 161 0: 45 150 0: 101 28: 85 41 : 
N CHARLESTON 5 : 24 125 0: 27 125 2 0 0: 21 129 0: 55 117 0: 74 27: 58 57 : 
N CHARLESTON 6 510 176 0: 505 190 8 0 0: 286 199 0: 557 127 0: 400 90: 255 224: 
N CHARLESTON 7 
• 
177 222 0, 175 252 10 0 0: 160 245 0: 201 201 0: 260 74: 178 145:•
N CHARLESTON 8 : 42 75 0' 46 68 4 0 0: 56 78 0: 52 65 0: 79 19: 65 24: 
N CHARLESTON 9A : 7 56 0, 10 51 I 0 I: 6 55 0: 4 57 0: 59 14: 54 19: 
N CHARLESTON 98 : 12 52 01 14 52 5 0 0: 17 47 0, 16 49 0: 59 7: 26 19: 
N CHARLESTON 10 275 216 0, 295 199 19 0 I: 266 251 D. 516 175 D. 556 107: 270 175:•
N CHARLESTON II : 45 206 0, 45 205 12 0 I: 40 210 0: 52 198 0: 125 55: 109 59: 
N CHARLESTON 12 : 152 110 0' 140 110 5 0 0: 117 152 0: 155 86 0: 200 44: 155 98: 
N CHARLESTON 12 47 64 0' 49 65 2 0 0: 45 70 0: 55 59 0: 78 14: 60 59: 
N CHARLESTON 15 209 122 D. 226 115 2 0 II 194 147 0: 260 74 0: 278 55: 189 126: 
N CHARLESTON 15 512 176 01 520 178 6 0 41 259 229 01 585 112 0: 406 71 : 299 170: 
N CHARLESTON 14 168 151 01 175 125 5 0 5: 156 165 0: 185 117 0: 252 481 177 99 : 
N CHARLESTON 14 77 55 01 87 46 2 0 I: 59 74 0: 84 49 0: 109 28: 77 55: 
N CHARLESTON 15 115 80 01 118 81 2 0 0: 98 100 0: 128 68 0: 155 50: 112 66: 
N CHARLESTON 16 41 144 01 57 158 6 0 0: 49 141 01 59 126 0: 112 29: 85 50: 
N CHARLESTON 17 28 178 01 54 175 4 0 0, 29 179 0: 54 171 0: 120 29: 102 41 : 
N CHARLESTON 19 109 81 D. 124 65 5 0: 98 89 0, 140 55 0: 150 55: 115 65: 
N CHARLESTON 20 89 45 01 96 41 5 0: 85 49 0: 102 50 0: 105 24: 79 44: 
N CHARLESTON 21 190 150 01 225 101 7 D. 188 155 0: 249 78 0: 261 60: 184 119: 
N CHARLESTON 25 271 177 01 509 142 5 4: 265 182 0: 576 70 0: 567 69: 276 157 : 
N CHARLESTON 24 170 78 01 168 84 5 I: 144 106 0: 198 47 0: 191 55: 155 100, 
N CHARLESTON 25 : 79 72 0: 88 65 5 4. 78 85 0: 102 60 0: 119 27: 84 52: 
N CHARLESTON 26 : 120 70 0: 115 74 4 0: 104 82 01 154 58 0: 159 54: 105 69 : 
N CHARLESTON 27 5 98 0: 6 98 4 0: 4 100 0: 4 99 0: 25 15: 19 14: 
• 
•
N CHARlESTON 28 : 72 69 01 67 75 4 I: 64 76 0: 74 67 0: 109 29: 82 49, 
N CHARLESTON 29 101 62 0: 88 75 4 01 85 78 0: 116 44 0: 152 29: 109 49:•
N CHARLESTON 50 : 55 69 0' 61 61 8 01 51 72 01 60 62 0: 98 17: 75 54: 
N CHARLESTON 51 • 159 81 01 146 95 4 0: 145 101 0: 175 67 0: 191 47: 128 105: 
N CHARLESTON 52 : 517 295 0: 502 514 17 2: 272 548 0: 565 254 0: 490 109: 579 197: 
N CHARLESTON 55 : 91 40 0, 85 48 5 0 0: 68 64 0: 105 28 0: 109 15: 74 47: 
N CHARLESTON 55 : 217 152 0: 225 151 7 0 I: 194 166 0: 246 112 0: 292 48: 220 109 : 
DEER PARK IA : 85 54 0: 75 65 5 0 0: 85 52 0: 85 56 0: 97 58: 75 59: 
DEER PARK 18 I 176 85 01 190 76 5 0 01 165 100 0: 207 54 0: 205 44: 149 87: 
DEER PARK 2A : 551 124 0: 502 152 8 0 5: 292 171 0: 565 95 0: 570 70: 262 167: 
DEER PARK 28 : 126 80 0: 150 84 4 0 0: 118 95 0: 146 65 0: 182 50: 145 65: 
DEER PARK 2C : 259 109 0: 250 126 4 0 0: 225 155 0: 295 69 D. 297 69: 248 115: '"d III 
QQ III
CD DEER PARK 5 • 215 108 0: 192 127 4 0 0: 196 128 0' 255 87 0: 254 56: 176 154: 9 
LADSON I 152 128 0: 156 126 5 0 0: 142 124 0: 151 107 0: 205 51: 145 III:W • CD IiLADSON 2 59 56 0: 57 41 2 0 0: 56 42 0: 47 55 61 15: 45 26:0' 
LINCOLNVILLE , 52 87 0, 58 84 5 0 01 51 86 0: 59 82 0: 96 27 : 69 45:• I--' NCDST. ANDREWS I 125 142 0: 141 152 6 0 0: 101 159 0, 158 109 0: 191 26: 124 84:• enST. ANDREWS 2 : 174 257 0: 205 257 II 0 2: 159 278 0: 210 218 0: 295 87: 219 142: rt
ST. ANDREWS 5 : 26 192 0: 56 170 II 0 01 26 194 0: 58 176 0: 115 52: 86 54: 
ST. ANDREWS 4 • 425 505 0: 527 220 9 0 2: 567 569 I: 606 151 I: 659 84: 489 229: 0 ::;j
ST. ANDREWS 5 265 551 I: 554 294 4 0 2: 250 569 11 417 196 I: 548 67: 458 140: ,•ST. ANDREWS 6 445 268 0: 555 184 7 0 10: 578 552 D. 601 106 0: 624 81: 460 217 : (") 
ST. ANDREWS 8 I 504 171 I: 556 149 9 0 2: 250 252 01 404 75 0: 415 62: 505 158: 0 
ST. ANDREWS 9 • 194 97 0: 218 84 6 0 0: 159 158 0: 229 66 0: 257 57 : 195 87: S 
51. ANDREWS 10 170 99 0: 161 III 5 0 0: 159 127 0: 186 80 0: 205 55: 141 100: '"d•
51. ANDREWS 11 : 95 250 I. 151 204 7 0 I: 85 258 0: 122 207 0: 222 64: 167 102: rt 
ST. ANDREWS 12 : 55 517 0: 98 280 6 0 0: 55 510 0: 78 291 0: 261 55: 204 104: Ii 
S1. ANDREWS 15 : 119 176 0: 150 169 12 0 I: 107 189 0: 159 159 0: 211 48: 165 89: 0 
ST. ANDREWS 14 580 516 0: 455 287 16 0 I: 525 586 0: 469 255 0: 570 99: 402 256: I--'• I--'ST. ANDREWS 15 I 252 154 0: 297 110 7 0 0: 215 185 0: 550 66 I: 548 55: 269 115:
 
ST. ANDREWS 16 515 206 0: 581 184 5 0 I: 247 289 0: 420 119 0: 478 60: 577 144:
 CD• IiST. ANDREWS 17 : 290 242 0: 569 177 4 0 0: 248 286 0: 592 152 0: 465 57: 559 159: 
ST. ANDREWS 18 : 224 156 0: 256 120 2 0 0: 199 165 0: 280 85 0: 521 48: 257 116' 
ST. ANDREWS 19 557 244 0: 568 259 4 0 0: 295 298 0: 429 155 0: 492 81: 550 195:• 0 CDST. ANDREWS 20A 67 97 0: 75 101 2 0 I: 68 102 0: 88 74 0: 142 24, 102 56: 
ST. ANDREWS 208 77 156 0: 125 112 2 0 0: 71 161 0: 95 155 0' 161 52: 114 71:
• ::;j
• CDST. ANDREWS 21 I 45 221 0: 112 154 4 0 0: 41 218 0: 55 190 0: 155 45: 104 56: 
ST. ANDREWS 22 71 97 0: 77 96 2 0 2: 68 107 0: 85 79 0: 112 50: 86 61 :
 
ST. ANDREWS 25 • 581 198 0: 408 189 7 0 0: 554 254 0: 462 129 0: 484 82: 546 199: I--'
 




ST. ANDRElIS 25 48 129 0: 58 156 7 0 0: 58 156 0: 47 129 0: 100 26: 76 46: 
5 T. ANDREIIS 26 I 198 87 0' 215 81 2 0 I: 160 121 0: 242 44 0: 247 26: 189 72: 
ST. ANDREWS 27A : 216 158 0, 256 119 I 0 I: 198 162 0: 245 110 0: 299 49: 216 125: 
ST. ANDREWS 2711 : 155 94 0, 149 99 5 0 0: 125 119 0: 181 62 0: 204 28: 155 89: 
ST. ANDREWS 28 467 207 0: 486 210 7 0 I: 405 288 0: 559 144 0: 575 107: 455 228: 
• 
•
ST. ANDREWS 29 • 592 298 0: 425 299 5 0 2: 509 590 0: 465 254 0: 625 81 : 474 219: 
ST. ANDREWS 50 lOS 75 0: 95 81 5 0 D. 85 90 I: 125 55 0: 144 25: 110 48:•




ST. ANDREWS 51B : 227 147 0: 259 151 4 I: 219 157 0: 274 107 518 45' 254 115: 
ST. ANDREWS 51C : 556 251 0: 555 216 II I: 285 276 0, 401 158 458 81 : 559 176: 
0' 
0' 
ST. ANDREWS 52A : 209 122 0: 254 III 5 I: 180 155 0: 246 90 0, 287 29, 208 100: 
ST. ANDREWS 52B : 541 220 0: 550 256 9 I: 419 551 0: 608 145 0, 666 98: 516 226: 
JAMES ISLAND 1 : 117 254 01 120 250 10 0: 97 252 0: 155 219 0, 212 49' 177 78: 
JAMES 1SLAND 5 : 45 511 0, 56 502 10 0: 46 515 0: 57 297 0, 228 49: 169 92: 
JAMES 1SLAND 4 I 119 166 0: 145 149 8 0: 110 178 0: 145 158 0: 195 42: 152 72: 
JAMES ISLAND 5 : 607 297 0: 650 504 9 I: 469 446 0: 722 200 0: 806 115: 579 512: 
JAMES ISLAND 6 : 159 158 o. 155 152 15 0: 104 195 0: 155 147 0: 240 50 : 176 84: 
JAMES 1SLAND 7 : 155 115 o. 148 102 4 I: 112 159 0: 165 84 0: 209 55: 157 81: 
0'JAMES ISLAND 8 : 225 229 241 226 15 0: 202 255 0: 269 189 0: 558 81: 250 165: 
JAMES ISLAND 9 I 584 192 o. 575 212 15 0: 515 265 0: 420 154 0: 485 86: 545 206:. 
JAMES ISLAND 10 I 545 160 01 565 149 9 1: 282 254 1: 581 128 0: 442 57, 505 179: 
JAMES ISLAND 11 I 411 214 01 445 214 2 2: 555 295 01 514 121 0, 561 80: 597 229: ,JAMES ISLAND 12 584 246 II 455 202 7 0: 518 516 0: 511 122 1: 569 65: 416 190: ,JAMES 1SLAND 15 292 176 01 551 146 6 I: 241 259 0: 585 98 0: 454 45: 515 155',JAMES ISLAND 14 268 165 01 508 141 5 2, 229 210 0: 567 68 0: 597 51: 281 150: 
JAMES ISLAND 15 • 255 178 01 254 195 16 0: 211 222 0: 299 140 0: 595 42: 265 158: 
JAMES ISLAND 17 175 164 01 219 125 5 2: 166 179 0: 266 80 0: 517 51: 252 81:•
JAMES ISLAND 19 551 204 01 562 205 7 2: 288 270 0: 404 156 0: 466 56: 556 177: ,•JAMES ISLAND 20 240 145 0, 248 145 10 I: 206 178 0: 274 114 0: 296 67, 190 156: 
JAMES ISLAND 22 , 558 262 0, 420 207 5 I: 502 296 0: 464 148 I: 514 72: 565 201, 
MEGGETT 1 247 206 0' 245 206 15 0: 217 228 0: 270 181 0: 295 66: 216 158:•MEGGETT 2 121 148 0, 128 147 6 01 120 148 0: 149 126 0: 180 55: 126 75:•
RAVENEL 1 120 188 O. 126 180 6 0: 105 197 0: 159 165 0: 194 49, 155 78: 
RAVENEL 2 156 150 0' 149 162 2 0: 145 165 0: 165 142 0: 195 52: 147 91 : 
•
•ADAMS RUN 1 107 554 01 127 529 9 II 105 546 0: 156 520 0: 265 71: 197 151 : 
ADAMS RUN 2 49 185 0: 64 175 4 0: 46 189 0: 65 172 0: 152 52: 127 55: 
HOLLVWOOD 142 552 0: 155 551 15 0: 127 565 0: 159 555 0: 505 55: 202 107: 
EDISTO ISLAND 98 295 0, 95 500 II 01 80 516 0: 112 284 0: 505 55: 248 71: 
WADMALAW ISLAND 121 206 0: 158 195 10 0: 116 215 0: 148 186 0: 185 58: 127 90: 
WADMALAW ISLAND 99 259 0: 111 244 II I: 95 260 0: 125 229 0: 178 47: 156 77: 
JOHN'S ISLAND 1 557 554 0: 566 544 10 01 520 570 0: 405 290 0: 480 106 : 556 258: 
0'JOHN'S ISLAND 2 189 144 194 140 7 I: 174 162 0: 225 115 0: 256 65: 178 115:
 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 555 514 01 556 516 14 2: 295 551 0: 595 261 0: 461 115: 550 217,
 
JOHN'S ISLAND 4 146 174 0: 155 165 16 0 0: 119 206 0: 168 152 0: 227 45: 165 92:
 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 411 99 0: 459 71 I 0 0: 560 154 0: 458 51 0: 459 45: 545 128:
 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 415 144 01 478 96 0 0 I: 561 195 0: 470 84 0: 504 45: 595 154:
 
CHARLESTON 5-A 286 289 0: 421 180 5 0 0' 220 565 0: 447 155 0: 528 50: 419 149,
 
CHARLESTON 5-8 185 178 0: 250 140 4 0 1: 156 228 0: 252 125 0: 516 55' 255 112:
 
FOLLV BEACH 1 192 151 0: 206 146 8 0 0: 151 190 0: 252 118 0: 510 44: 220 117 :
 
FOLLV BEACH 2 222 154 01 245 140 14 0 1: 200 178 0: 272 116 0: 528 58: 244 152: 'c:l n
 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: Dl ::r'
u:>	 ABSENTEE 1,175 1,099 2: 1,455 751 71 0 7 : 1,082 1,116 1: 1,498 692 2: 1,710 242: 1,217 822: OQ Dl 
CURBSIDE 109 115 01 122 87 2 0 2: 95 124 1: 129 82 0: 151 17: 105 58: et> 'i~ CHALLENGE BALLO 58 51 I: 54 58 2 0 01 40 48 0: 50 40 0: 59 12: 56 52: I-' 
------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Wet> 
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II • • II • 
CHARLESTON COUNTY CHARLESTON COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
COUNTY SCHOOL : : : REPRESENTATIVE 
BOARD DIST : CO SOIL WATER COMM : : IN CONGRESS 
DIST : DIST: : DIST DIST 
NO 025 : NO 010: : NO 001 NO 006 
t-------------------------------------------------------1------------------------------~: ;------------------------------- -----------------------; 
CNI CNI INI CNI CN) CNI IW): CN) (N) INI eWI. : CRJ ell CDI IWI (RJ (OJ CW) 
-B -C -M -P LS IW W:-G -K MM W. :-S RP RB W GM -C W 
R REO R U L A E E S A R: B EWE 0 CR. : MAO A 0 A R A C J L R 
UO SB ON AR RA AR I:IR IN Rc I. :AN BV BR I RL AV I 
T W T B SOU K 0 BAD T: L A LNG LT. : R FEN E 8 T V E M B T 
H N H A IRE V R C E : L T LEA U E: : K 0 R ERE E 0 E U E 
E N A R 0 : V V I R NR: : R T T R D' S R 
M L J 0 I , AT E I: : DIN I 
L K N' MV N: , N E N 
W : : PRECINCTS 
t C : ------------­
PRECINCTS , : ST. JAMES/SANTE: 50 5 106 0 0 0 0:
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- MCCLELLANVILLE : 19 I 156 0 0 0 0:
 
ST. JAMES/SANTE 0 0: 45 59 56 0' MCCLELLANVILLE ,112 4 48 I 0 0 0:
 
MCCLELLANVILLE 0 0: 45 52 49 0: AWENDAW ,148 5 160 0 0 0 0:
 
MCCLELLANVILLE 0 0: 42 58 46 0: CHRIST CHURCH I ,509 9 255 0 0 0 0'
 
AWENDAW 0 0: 88 125 76 I: CHRIST CHURCH 2 '875 4 557 0 0 0 0:
 
CHRIST CHURCH I 0 0: 259 580 215 0: CIIRIST CHURCH 5 : 270 2 102 0 0 0 0:
 
CHRIST CHURCH 2 0 O. 540 517 584 2: CIlRISTCHURCH4 • 101 4 115 0 0 0 0,
 
CHRIST CHURCH S 0 0, 155 196 114 0, CHRIST CHURCH 5 : 155 6 215 0 0 0 0:
 
CHRIST CHURCH 4 0 0, 60 95 52 I: CHRIST CHURCH 6 • 155 2 80 I 0 0:
 
CHRIST CHURCH 5 0: 85 121 98 O. CHRIST CHURCH 7 , 607 12 211 0 0 0'
 
CHRIST CHURCH 6 0, 69 69 79 0' CHRIST CHURCH 8 ,529 4 60 0 0 0,
 
CHRIST CHURCH 7 0' 245 542 267 0' CHRIST CHURCH 8 : 454 9 104 0 0 0'
 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 0, 104 197 150 0: CHRIST CHURCH 8 : 527 14 180 0 0 0:
 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 0 0, 169 278 182 0' CHRIST CHURCH 8 : 619 4 127 0 0 0,
 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 0 O. 241 570 282 0, CHRIST CHURCH 9 • 596 7 125 0 0 O.
 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 0 0, 246 402 228 0, CHRIST CHURCH 9 • 287 8 86 0 0 0,
 
CHRIST CHURCH 9 0 0 0, 167 261 170 0: MT. PLEASANT I • 246 8 100 0 0 0,
 
CHRIST CHURCH 9 0 0, 127 191 126 0, MT. PLEASANT 2 : 498 12 210 I 0 0:
 
MT. PLEASANT I 0 0' 122 178 120 I: MT. PLEASANT 5 : 570 9 105 0 0 0:
 
MT. PLEASANT 2 0 0, 221 520 170 0: MT. PLEASANT 4 : 297 5 85 0 0 0:
 
MT. PLEASANT 5, 0 0: 147 227 144 0: MT. PLEASANT 5 : 512 8 105 0 0 0 0:
 
MT. PLEASANT 4 0 0, 115 186 155 0, MT. PLEASANT 6 : 401 12 154 0 0 0 0 ,
 
MT. PLEASANT 5 0 O. 121 222 151 0: MT. PLEASANT 7 ,211 5 109 0 0 0 0,
 
MT. PLEASAHT 6 0, 192 288 195 I: MT. PLEASANT 8 : 185 5 56 0 0 0 0:
 
~I"\ MT. PLEASANT 7 O. 112 169 126 O. MT. PLEASANT 9A ,650 9 154 0 0 0 0:
 
~ MT. PLEASANT 8 0, 87 109 67 0, MT. PLEASANT 9B ,150 I 52 I 0 0 0:
 
to '" MT. PLEASANT 9A 0, 284 450 228 0, MT. PLEASANT 10 : 440 I 87 0 0 0 0:
 
~~ MT. PLEASANT 9B 0: 65 99 65 0: MT. PLEASANT II , 292 15 65 0 0 0 0,
 
MT. PLEASANT 10 0: 218 295 151 0: ISLE OF PALMS I , 546 14 177 0 0 0 0,
 
MT. PLEASANT II 0, 112 181 142 0: ISLE OF PALMS 2 , 915 18 255 0 0 0 0:
 
ISLE OF PALMS I 0, 208 561 250 I: SULLIVAN'S ISLA '551 7 261 0 0 0 0:
 
ISLE OF PALMS 2 0: 555 505 560 I. CHARLESTON I '407 5 92 0 0 0 0,
 
SULLIVAN'S ISLA 0: 248 424 191 O. CHARLESTON 2 : 462 6 151 0 0 0 0:
 
CHARLESTON I : 0: 222 275 105 0, CHARLESTON 4 : 152 4 67 0 0 0 0:
 
CHARLESTON 2 • 0: 225 516 125 O. CHARLESTON SA : 68 5 59 I 0 0 0:
 
CHARLESTON 4 • 0 0: 65 98 58 0, CHARLESTON 58 : 148 4 114 0 0 0 0:
 
CHARLESTON SA : 0, 56 55 45 0: CHARLESTON 6 ,151 5 127 0 0 0:
 
CHARLESTON 5B 1 0, 75 106 65 01 CHARLESTON 7 : 215 5 154 0 0 0:
 
CHARLESTON 6 1 01 88 148 100 0: CHARLESTON 8 , 0 0 0 87 141 0:
 
CHARLESTON 7 • 0, 155 207 95 0, CHARLESTON 9 , 0 0 0 22 192 0:
 
CHARLESTON 8 1 0' 67 85 85 I: CHARLESTON 10 : 80 6 145 0 0 0:
 
cHARLESTON 9 1 01 41 65 52 O. CHARLESTON II , 24 2 7S 0 5 0:
 
CHARLESTON 10 1 0' 59 75 65 0' CHARLESTON 12 1 74 71 0:
 
cHARLESTON II· 1 01 29 52 51 0' CHARLESTON 15 : 0 180 0:
 
CHARLESTON 12 • 0, 52 65 44 0: CHARLESTON 14 , 27 146 0:
 
cHARLESTON U , 0: 28 46 20 0: CHARLESTON 15 : 2 141 0,
 
CHARLESTON 14 : O. 50 50 54 0: CHARLESTON 16 , 5 218 0:
 
CHARLESTON 15 , 0, 21 51 25 0' CHARLESTON 17 , II 565 0,
 
CHARLESTON 16 • 01 55 79 51 O. CHARLESTON 18 : I 174 0:
 
CHARLESTON 17 • 0, 62 92 60 0: CHARLESTON 19 : 88 246 0:
 
CHARLESTON IS 1 0, 50 50 58 I: CHARLESTON 20 : 86 445 0: 
CHARLESTON 19 • 0: 102 159 95 0, CHARLESTON 21 : 0 8 550 0: 
CHARLESTON 20 • 0, 144 198 142 0: CHARLESTON 22 • 0 5 98 0: 
CHARLESTON 21 1 0: 62 96 67 0, CHARLESTON 25 : 0 I 115 0: 
CHARLESTON 22 1 0, 14 26 15 0, CHARLESTON 24 : I 0 0 75 O. 
CHARLESTON 2S , 0' 20 25 24 0, CHARLESTON 25 : 0 0 5 194 0' 
CHARLESTON 24 1 0 0: 8 18 19 0: CHARLESTON 26 : 0 0 5 201 0, 
CHARLESTON 25 , 0 0, 57 45 52 0, CHARLESTON 27 : 0 0 27 515 0' 
CHARLESTON 26 I 0 0: 44 88 74 0: 
CHARLESTON 27 I 0 0: 56 75 60 0: 
• • • • • II II 
CHAIlLESTON 28 0 0 0 0 0 0: 50 80 52 0: CHARLESTON 28 : 0 0 0 0 36 238 0: 
CHARLESTON 29 0 0 0 0 0 0: 74 113 60 0: CHARLES TON 29 : 0 0 0 34 227 0: 
CHAIlLESTON 30 0 0 0 0 0 0: 57 86 71 0: CHARLESTON 30 : 0 0 0 25 384 0: 
N CHAIlLESTON IA 0 0 0 0 0 0: 31 37 35 0: N CHARLESTON 1A : 0 0 0 13 194 0: 
N CHARLESTON 18 0 0 0 0 0 0: 40 48 32 0: N CHARLESTON 18 : 0 0 0 43 117 0: 
N CHARLESTON 2 0 0 0 0 0 0: 25 31 25 0: N CHARLESTON 2 : 0 0 0 12 190 0: 
N CHARLESTON 3A 0 0 0 0 0 0: 60 88 57 0: N CHARLESTON 3A : 0 0 0 73 126 0: 
N CHARLESTON 38 0 0 0 0 0 0: 42 42 32 0: N CHARLESTON 38 : 0 0 0 24 126 0: 
N CHARLESTON 4 0 0 0 0 0 0: 45 58 55 0: N CHARLES TON 4 : 0 0 0 42 156 0: 
N CHARLESTON 5 0 0 0 0 0 0: 37 54 37 0: N CHARLESTON 5 : 0 0 0 29 122 0: 
N CHARLESTON 6 0 0 0 0 0 0: 180 291 187 0: N CHARLESTON 6 : 370 9 129 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 7 0 0 0 0 0 O. 130 193 124 0: N CHARLESTON 7 : 0 0 0 179 217 0: 
N CHAIlLESTON 8 0 0 0 0 0 01 43 51 34 0: N CHARLESTON 8 : 10 0 25 37 47 0: 
N CHARLESTON 9A 0 0 0 0 0 0: 15 18 21 0: N CHARLESTON 9A 1 0 0 0 3 63 O. 
N CHARLESTON 98 0 0 0 0 0 01 17 22 27 0: N CHARLESTON 98 1 0 0 0 10 58 0: 
N CHARLESTON 10 1 0 0 0 0 0 0: 153 224 171 I: N CHARL ESTON 10 1 213 9 96 1·18 93 0: 
N CHARLESTON II 0 0 0 0 0 01 58 73 55 0: N CHARL ESTON 11 : 0 0 0 44 221 0: 
N CHARLESTON 12 0 0 0 0 0 0: 96 139 101 2: N CHARLESTON 12 I 171 3 84 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 12 0 0 0 0 0 0: 38 54 34 O. N CHARLESTON 12 1 66 2 52 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 15 0 0 0 0 0 O. 133 171 99 1: N CHARLESTON 13 1 265 3 94 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 15 0 0 0 0 0 01 186 280 139 0: N CHARLESTON 13 1 572 10 155 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 106 156 119 0: N CHARLESTON 14 : 189 I 120 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 14 0 0 0 0 0 01 62 94 14 0: N CHARLESTON 14 I 97 4 45 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 15 0 0 0 0 0 01 85 108 70 0: N CHARLESTON 15 1 141 5 62 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 16 0 0 0 0 0 01 49 60 59 0: N CHARLESTON 16 : 0 0 0 0 57 150 0: 
N CHARLESTON 17 0 0 0 0 0 01 45 57 46 0: N CHARLESTON 17 : 0 0 0 0 35 185 0: 
N CHARLESTON 19 0 0 0 0 0: 72 117 75 0: N CHARLESTON 19 I 154 2 64 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 20 0 0 0 0 01 51 62 41 0: N CHARLESTON 20 I 110 5 52 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 21 0 0 0 0 01 127 182 98 0: N CHARLESTON 21 : 256 8 85 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 25 0 0 0 0 0: 181 245 115 I: N CHARLESTON 23 I 584 5 91 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 24 0 0 0 0 01 86 137 89 0: N CHARLESTON 24 : 200 2 65 0 0 0 O. 
N CHARLESTON 25 0 0 0 0 01 57 74 59 0: N CHARLESTON 25 : 106 2 65 0 0 0 O. 
N CHARLESTON 26 0 0 0 0 0: 64 76 46 0: N CHARLESTON 26 : 127 4 72 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 27 0 0 0 0 01 14 14 11 0: N CHARLESTON 27 1 7 I 100 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 28 0 0 0 0 0: 56 67 55 0: N CHARLESTON 28 : 74 2 70 1 0 0 0: 













































N CHARLESTON 52 1 0 0 0 0 0 0: 229 505 255 0: N CHARLESTON 32 : 587 8 267 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 53 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 41 63 40 0: N CHARLESTON 55 I 98 1 56 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 35 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 150 193 117 0: N CHARLESTON 35 : 248 5 120 0 0 0 0: 
DEER PARK IA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 50 71 62 0: DEER PARK 1A 1 88 5 54 0 0 0 0: 
DEER PARK 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 87 117 85 0: DEER PARK 18 : 215 2 55 0 0 0 0: 
DEER PARK 2A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 175 254 166 O. DEER PARK 2A : 568 6 106 0 0 0 0: 
DEER PARK 28c:o DEER PARK 2C 




ST. ANDREWS· I 
ST. ANDREWS 2 
ST. ANDREWS 5 
























































































































DEER PARK 28 
DEER PARK 2C 




ST. ANDREWS 1 
ST. ANDREWS 2 
ST. ANDREWS 3 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ST. ANDREWS 27A 1 0 0 0 0 0: 122 223 161 0: ST. ANDREWS 27A : 272 2 109 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 278 I 0 0 0 0 0: 86 148 105 0: S1. ANDREWS 278 : 191 5 58 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREIIS 28 1 0 0 0 0 0: 227 421 272 1: ST. ANDREWS 28 : 558 7 172 0 0 0 O. 
ST. ANDREWS 29 1 0 0 0 0 0: 265 482 248 0: ST. ANDREWS 29 1 481 5 262 I 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 50 I 0 0 0 0 0: 67 106 55 0: ST. ANDREWS 50 : 109 5 75 I 0 0 0: 
S1. ANDREIIS 51A 1 0 0 0 0 0: 99 179 127 0: ST. ANDREWS 51A : 216 7 136 0 0 0 0: 
• • • 
• • 
II II 
ST. ANDREWS 51B I 0 0 0 0 0 0: 149 256 157 1: ST. ANDREWS 51B : 291 2 107 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 51C I 0 0 0 0 0 01 215 555 186 0: ST. ANDREWS 51C : 414 2 180 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 52A I 0 0 0 0 0 o. 157 221 112 0: ST. ANDREWS 52A : 257 4 92 0 0 0 0: 
ST, ANDREWS 52B I 0 0 0 0 0 O. 276 455 268 0: ST. ANDREWS 52B : 654 9 164 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 1 I 0 0 0 0 0: 98 160 109 0: JAMES ISLAND I I 51 0 50 0 97 206 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 5 I 0 0 0 0 0: 78 140 87 0: JAMES ISLAND 5 : 0 0 0 0 41 542 0: 
JAKES ISLAND 4 0 0 0 0 0: 70 150 98 0: JAMES ISLAND 4 : 125 4 176 0 0 0 0:•
JAMES ISLAND 5 I 0 0 0 0 O. 555 516 296 0: JAMES ISLAND 5 : 554 6 451 0 0 0 O. 
JAMES ISLAND 6 I 0 0 0 0 O. 101 155 96 0: JAMES ISLAND 6 : 128 4 189 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 7 I 0 0 0 0 0: 110 152 105 0: JAKES ISLAND 7 : 156 2 129 I 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 8 I 0 0 0 0 O. 160 229 170 0: JAMES 1SLAND 8 : 220 12 265 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND' I 0 0 0 0 01 221 505 259 0: JAMES ISLAND 9 : 556 16 274 0 o· 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 10 I 0 0 0 0 01 200 298 202 4: JAMES ISLAND 10 : 505 8 229 0 0 0 O. 
JAKES ISLAND II I 0 0 0 0 01 256 548 250 01 JAMES I SL AND 11 • 405 4 279 0 0 0 0: 
JAKES ISLAND 12 I 0 0 0 0 0: 245 580 229 4: JAMES ISLAND 12 : 594 8 287 0 0 0 0: 
JAKES ISLAND 15 I 0 0 0 0 0: 206 282 160 0: JAMES ISLAND 15 : 501 5 212 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 14 I 0 0 0 0 O. 155 247 162 I: JAMES ISLAND 14 : 267 11 187 0 0 0 O. 
JAMES ISLAND 15 0 0 0 0 O• 155 247 178 0: JAMES ISLAND 15 : 244 9 229 1 0 0 0:•
JAKES ISLAND 17 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 120 191 95 0: JAMES ISLAND 17 : 251 0 142 0 0 0 0: 
JAKES ISLAND 19 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 209 500 184 0: JAMES ISLAND 19 I 541 7 244 I 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 20 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 161 195 155 5: JAMES ISLAND 20 : 255 5 179 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 22 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 229 555 184 1: JAMES ISLAND 22 : 567 8 282 I 0 0 O. 
MEGGETT 1 I 181 215 202 201 192 116 0: 194 197 119 0: MEGGETT 1 : 0 0 0 0 260 199 0: 
MEGGETT 2 I 124 111 158 110 112 56 O. 96 128 62 O. MEGGETT 2 0 0 0 0 157 155 0:•
RAVENEL I I 142 192 145 174 150 88 I. 110 152 88 O. RAVENEl 1 : 0 0 0 0 119 201 0: 
RAVENEL 2 I 157 166 116 184 98 94 O. 111 125 109 0: RAVENEl 2 : 0 0 0 0 171 147 0: 
ADAMS RUN I I 195 219 248 245 217 149 O. 150 172 124 O. ADAMS RUN 1 : 0 0 0 0 115 545 O. 
ADAMS RUN 2 I 151 109 145 125 155 66 01 87 94 68 0: ADAMS RUN 2 I 0 0 0 0 56 185 O. 
HOllVWOOD I 221 223 225 245 198 169 II 140 183 119 01 HOLLVWOOD I 0 0 0 0 142 376 O. 
EDISTO ISLAND I 274 248 211 171 217 155 0: 164 165 71 O. EDISTO ISLAND : 0 0 0 0 107 293 0: 
WADMALAW ISLAND I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 109 133 92 0: WADMALAW ISLAND : 0 0 0 0 153 206 0: 
WADMALAW 1SLAND I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 112 118 88 01 WADMALAW ISLAND I 0 0 0 0 107 255 O. 
JOHN'S ISLAND 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 248 329 221 O. JOI1N'S ISLAND 1 • 412 15 305 0 0 0 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 99 159 119 0: JOHN'S ISLAND 2 207 10 138 0 0 0 0:•
JOHN'S ISLAND 3 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 214 311 219 0: JOHN'S ISLAND 3 231 2 157 0 135 170 0:•
JOHN'S ISLAND 4 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 135 170 89 0: JOHN'S ISLAND 4 0 0 0 0 160 176 0:•JOHN'S ISLAND 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 157 215 140 O. JOHN'S ISLAND 5 • 497 5 44 0 0 0 O. 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 168 218 167 O. JOHN'S ISLAND 5 516 2 69 0 0 0 0:•CHARLESTON 5-A I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 243 340 156 2. CHARLESTON 3-A : 435 10 173 0 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 5-B I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 157 205 104 O. CHARLESTON 3-B 257 9 137 0 0 0 O.•FOLLV BEACH I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 104 176 140 2: FOLL V BEACH 1 : 190 12 188 0 0 0 0: 
FOllV BEACH 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 128 199 139 O. FOllV BEACH 2 196 10 218 0 0 0 0:•
BARRIER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: BARRIER FREE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE I 25 25 20 23 26 15 0: 745 1,128 624 11: ABSENTEE : 1,348 31 602 3 97 216 I: 
CURBSIDE I 6 8 9 8 10 5 0: 51 97 43 0: CURBSIDE : 116 3 41 0 14 46 O. 
CHAllENGE BALLO I 1 2 1 1 I 0 0: 20 34 26 2: CHALLENGE BALLO 44 1 30 0 3 12 0:•------ ----_ ..----------- ------ -------------- -------- -- ------- -- ----- ------ ---- ------ -- -------- -------- -- ---- --------------------------------------------------------------------------­




























CHARLESTON COUNT V PAGE 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ElECTION 
II 
HElO IN SOUTH CAROL INA NOVEMBER 08.199~ 
HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATI VES 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST 
NO 09~ NO 109 NO 11 0 NO 111 NO 112 NO liS NO II~ NO liS NO 116 NO 117 .------------- _.. ------------ - _.... -- --------- --- ------ - - -- -- ------ --- - - --- - ---- -- .. -- - - -- -_ .. - _.. -- - ----- .. - ----- ------ -- ------------ - -- --- -- ----------- -- - - --- ---- ---- --_ .. --- ----- .. ---_ .. - ---: 
(RI 1111 IDI 1111 IRI IDI 1111 (RI IDI 1111 IRI 1111 IRI IDI 1111 IRI 1111 CRI (DI (Ill IRI IDJ IRI IDI 
• H II • II II • L D C II M II • B II • H II • II P H II • H II • S E P II C C • I • D L E 
H U R L H R C I A 0 R o I F R R H A R M H A U R B A R L E U L R H A C N T A L 
E T I U I I H M V N I S L L E I A L I I A T G I o R I V I G A I R N U A o N G R 
V S T C P T I E I D T E D o E T R L T C T S H T B R T N T E T T I N R B M T 0 
II 0 E I P E P H D 0 E S S V L E R M E K L V E E B E E N H N T E S 0 T I 2 D. A N L E 0 N	 D A V A E E S V L E E N I N LCJ:) I R I L R I U I N I N I V V I L I L I S E E 
I D N E N S N D N M N N N N T R00 I E J B T 
I S R 
PRECINCTS 
ST. JAMES/SANTE t 0 0 0 0 ~~ 112 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
MCCLElLANVILLE 0 0 0 0 16 158 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
MCCLELLANV ILLE 0 0 0 0 96 69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
AWENDAII 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 157 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHRIST CHURCH I 0 0 ~S6 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHR 1ST CHURCH 2 0 0 2 0 791 S86 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHR I ST CHURCH S 0 0 60 I ISO 112 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHR 1ST CHURCH 4 0 0 0 0 90 120 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHR I ST CHURCH 5 0 0 0 0 25 17 0 0 0 0 I S7 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHR 1ST CHURCH 6 0 0 0 0 126 8~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D D D 0: 
CHR 1ST CHURCH 7 D 0 0 0 527 28S D D 0 D D D 0 0 0 0 D D 0 D D D 0: 
CHR I ST CHURCH 8 0 D D D 0 D D D 0 0 SS5 S 0 D D 0 D D D 0 D 0 D:
 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 0 D D D 0 0 D 0 D D ~88 I D D D D 0 0 D 0 0 0 D:
 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 0 D D 0 D D D 0 D 0 571 D D D 0 D D D D D D D 0:
 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 t D 0 D 0 D D D D D D 659 I D D D D 0 D D D 0 D D:
 
CHRIST CHURCH 9 0 D 0 0 D D 0 D D D ~2~ 2 D D D D D 0 D D 0 D D:
 
CHRIST CHURCH 9 0 D D D D D 0 D 0 D SI2 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D D 0 0:
 
MT. PLEASANT I 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 282 0 0 0 0 0 D D 0 0 0 0 0:
 
MT. PLEASANT 2 0 0 0 ~~8 266 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 D 0 D 0 D 0 D:
 
MT. PLEASANT S D 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 S99 0 D 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 D:
 
MT. PLEASANT 4 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 D D SI9 I 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0:
 
MT. PLEASANT 5 0 0 0 266 150 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 D 0:
 
MT. PLEASANT 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~56 I 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D:
 
MT. PLEASANT 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 D 2~2 0 0 0 D 0 0 D D D 0 0 0:
 
MT. PLEASANT 8 0 0 D 51 2S 0 0 0 0 1~8 0 0 0 D D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
MT. PLEASANT 9A 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 6~8 I D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 D:
 
MT. PLEASANT 9B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 155 0 0 0 0 0 0 D D D 0 0 0:
 
MT. PLEASANT 10 0 0 0 S92 128 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0:
 
MT. PLEASANT II 0 D 0 2~S 116 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 D D 0:
 
ISLE OF PALMS I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 575 I 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0:
 
I SLE OF PALMS 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 9~1 2 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
SULLIVAN'S ISLA 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 596 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D D D 0:
 
CHARLESTON I 0 0 0 0 S29 In D 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 D 0 0:
 
CHARLESTON 2 0 0 0 0 S80 221 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 D D 0 0 0 0 0:
 
CHARLESTON 4 0 0 D 0 112 101 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0:
,I: CHARLESTON SA 0 0 0 0 5~ 59 0 0 0 D 0 D 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 D 0 D 0: 
ii CHARLESTON 58 0 0 0 0 III 151 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 D 0 D 0 0 0 0 0: 
•	 CHARLESTON 6 0 0 0 0 125 1~7 0 0 D 0 0 0 D 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 7 0 0 0 0 178 177 0 0 D 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 D: 
CHAR LESTON 8 0 0 0 0 85 ISO I 0 18 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 9 0 0 190 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 10 0 0 185 2 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 D 0: 
CHARLESTDN II 0 0 89 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 12 0 0 79 I 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D: 
CHARLESTON IS '1 0 0 17~ 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 D: 
CHARLESTON 14 I 0 0 1~9 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 15 I 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0: 
CHARLESTON 16 t D 0 215 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 D 0: 
CHARLESTON 17 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 S59 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 D 0 D 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 18 I 0 0 0 D 0 I 0 5 166 0 D 0 0 0 D 0 D 0 0 0 0 D D 0: 
CHARLESTON 19 t 0 0 0 D 21 S6 D 76 201 0 D 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0: ,	 CHARLESTON 20 I 0 0 D 0 0 0 D 9~ ~SI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 D 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 21 I 0 0 S~7 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 D 0 D 0 0 D 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 22 I 0 0 95 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 D 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
CHARLESTON 25 I D 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 24 t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 25 I 0 0 189 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: ,CHARLESTON 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 19~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 27 I 0 0 2S7 0 0 0 0 11 69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
• 
II • • • 
CHARLESTON 28 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 54 250 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,CHARLESTON 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 55 21~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CHARLESTON 50 0 0 259 0 0 0 14 127 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0•N CHARLESTON 1A , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON I B I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 2 I 0 0 189 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON SA 0 0 147 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0•
N CHARLESTON 5B : 0 0 158 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 4 I 0 0 169 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 126 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 6 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 290 178 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 7 0 255 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 9A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIlLESTON 9B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIlLESTON 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIILESTON 12 0 1~5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 12 0 7~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIILESTON 15 0 155 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIlLESTON 15 0 54 0 251 149 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIILESTON 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIILESTON 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIILESTON 15 0 0 0 0 0 125 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIlLESTON 16 0 0 0 0 41 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIlLESTON 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIILESTON 19 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 20 0 0 0 0 10~ 45 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 21 0 0 0 2~0 88 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIILESTON 25 0 0 0 550 155 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 24 0 0 0 151 90 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 25 0 0 0 0 97 76 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 26 0 0 0 0 154 65 1 0 0 0 0 
N CiwlLESTON 27 0 0 0 4 61 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIlLESTON 29 0 0 0 122 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIILESTON 50 0 0 0 56 64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHAIILESTON 51 0 0 0 169 77 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 52 0 0 0 0 345 298 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 55 0 0 0 0 48 24 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N CHARLESTON 55 0 0 0 0 243 116 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DEER PARK 1A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 87 49 
bEER PAlIK 1B 0 0 0 0 7 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 207 44 
,; DEER PARK 2A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 587 76 
DEER PARK 2B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 161 46 
DEER PARK 2C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 295 86 
DEER PAlIK 5 0 0 0 0 0 "0 n 0 0 0 240 80 
LADSON 1 54 0 0 0 0 0 0 III ::r' 0 0 0 119 72 
LADSON 2 60 0 0 0 0 0 OQ III 0 0 0 0 0 
LINCOLNVILLE 71 0 0 0 0 0 CD t1 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS 1 0 125 150 0 0 I-' 0 0 0 0 0 
CJ:)ST. ANDRElIS 2 0 167 256 0 0 N 0 CD 0 0 0 0 0 rn0 25 205 0 0 0 0 0 0CJ:)~~: :~g:~~ : 0 0 0 0 0 rt 0 0 0 00ST. ANDRElIS 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:;j
ST. ANDRElIS 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0::I:ST. ANDRElIS 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
ST. ANDRElIS 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0C
ST. ANDRElIS 11 95 251 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS 12 57 519 0 0 0 0 0 0 
rn 
CD 
ST. ANDRElIS 15 0 50 161 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS 15 0 0 0 550 0 0 H'l 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS 1~ 0 0 0 475 0 0 0 0 0 0 
S1. ANDRElIS 17 0 0 0 0 429 1 0 0 0 0 0 
S1. ANDRElIS 18 0 0 0 0 500 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDREIIS 19 : 0 0 0 0 0 469 0 o "0 0 0 0 0, .ST. ANDRElIS 20A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS 20B I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0o .. 
ST. ANDRElIS 21 I 0 45 219 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS 22 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t::I 0 0 0 0 0 
~.ST. ANDREIIS 25 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS 24 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 166 231 0 0rn .rtST. ANDREIIS 25 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 138 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 252 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS 27A I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 507 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
• 
• \0.,..ST. ANDREIIS 27B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 205 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS 28 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 581 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDREIIS 29 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 551 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS 50 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDRElIS 51 A I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 






ST. ANDREWS 51B : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
ST. ANDREWS SIC , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
ST. ANDREWS S2A I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 284 I 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
ST. ANDREWS S2B I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 670 2 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 129 2S4 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 5 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 58 504 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 4 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 lSI 147 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 661 515 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 6 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 lSI 161 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 7 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 171 89 I 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 8 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 264 214 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 9 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 411 202 0 0 0 0,
 
JAMES I SLAND 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 565 172 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 484 194 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 457 214 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND IS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 551 161 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 522 159 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND IS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 291 175 I 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 245 III 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES I SL AND 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 585 197 0 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 276 124 I 0 0 0:
 
JAMES ISLAND 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
MEGGETT I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 256 202 0:
 
HEGGETT 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 154 140 0,
 
RAVENEL I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 lOS 225 0:
 
RAVENEL 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 112 0 0 0 0 68 89 0 0:
 
ADAMS RUN I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 101 557 0 0:
 
ADAMS RUN 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 58 181 0 0:
 
HOLLVWOOD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 155 510 0 0:
 
EDISTO ISLAND 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 104 297 0 0:
 
WADMALAW ISLAND 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 159 195 0 0:
 
WADMALAW ISLAND 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 106 252 0 0:
 
JOHN'S ISLAND I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 565 H7 0 0:
 
JOHN'S ISLAND 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 152 114 0 0:
 
JOHN'S ISLAND S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 515 270 0 0:
 
JOHN'S ISLAND 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 129 119 0 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 5-A I 0 0 549 264 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 5-B I 0 0 216 168 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
FOLLV BEACH I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 205 168 0 0 0 0 0: 
FOLLV BEACH 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 254 150· 0 0 0 0 0: 
BARR I ER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE I 4 101 4 265 175 2 46 67 0 278 5 61 8 0 196 5 208 96 I 58 108 57 7 : 
CURBSIDE I 0 22 0 27 8 0 2 10 0 7 0 6 2 0 45 0 II 5 0 7 15 I 0: 
CHALLENGE iiA~LO I 0 5 0 9 8 0 2 2 0 9 0 2 I 0 7 0 8 9 0 0 4 2 2, 
COUNTY TOTALS 189 4.160 25 5.524 5,845 5 1,467 4,064 8,158 18 2,507 1,509 2 5,6U 8 5,852 5,579 2.419 5,640 1.556 462: 
"Cl t:ln 
tu 1-'- ::J"' 
()Q CIl tu 
o 
~ (1) rt t1 
t1 ..... 




















 VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
HOUSE OF : : 
REPRESENTATIVES : PROBATE JUDGE : COUNTV COUNC I L 
DIST DIST : D1ST : DIST DIST DIST DIST , NO 118 NO 119 : NO 010 : NO 010 NO 011 NO 012 NO 013 
!----------------------- ---------------:-----------------------:--------------------------------------- --------------- -.--------------------- -------------------------------: 
1 (PI (01 (III (RI (Ill : (RI (D) 1111 : (RI (RI IDI (DI (III IRI (III (RI (DI III) (RI (Ll (DI (III 
1 D H • II II • F II : • C B F II : • A • H H J B R II • II II • C L H II • S J A R II II , N 0 J H R R U R : I 0 E I R : A L T A A 0 I U R C A R J 0 o A R H H o L o E R 
L A I I o L I 1 R N R E I : N F o S R H L N I H L I o N N H I I I H T B N I 
T C P T N H T : V D N L T : N 0 H I R N L V T A L T H L N I T K T N H D T 
K P E A E E : 0 A 0 E : E R I S 0 E R A E N 0 I L E E H A T E 
J S E L R : N R I : D E 0 N - L C - N E T G N -
R o R I D I 1 o N I : T N I E E 1 0 I I 
N N N : G N : N S N N N I N 







ST. JAKES/SANTE : 0 0 0 0: 39 121 0: 31 34 113 111 2 49 2 33 118 0 31 14 104 0: 
HCCLELLANVILLE I 0 0 0 0: 17 159 0: 13 11 158 151 I 21 0 10 161 0 II 4 157 0: 
HCCLELLANVILLE : 0 0 0 0: 103 59 0: 84 71 56 56 1 113 0 74 67 0 55 42 52 0: 
AWENOAII I 0 0 0 0: 139 168 0: 134 127 159 165 0 165 0 125 183 0 117 26 164 O. 
CHRIST CHURCH 1 1 O. 0 0 0: 489 269 0: 423 449 228 255 0 577 I 377 334 0 349 71 289 0: 
CHR 1ST CHURCH 2 1 0 0 0 0: 864 324 0: 735 718 317 339 0 905 1 692 392 0 663 87 355 0: 
CHRIST CHURCH 5 1 0 0 0 0: 245 131 0: 206 220 112 121 0 287 192 154 0 181 54 129 0: 
CHRIST CHURCH 4 : 0 0 0: 95 124 0: 95 95 109 120 0 113 81 150 0 80 21 111 0: 
CHRIST CHURCH 5 1 0 0 0, 120 239 0: 108 107 218 221 0 161 110 233 0 98 28 216 0: 
CHRIST CHURCH 6 1 0 0 0: 129 83 0: 119 122 75 79 0 153 106 105 0 109 18 81 0: 
CHRIST CHURCH 7 1 0 0 0: 566 247 0: 488 477 245 268 0 628 454 292 0 405 73 274 0: 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 1 0 0 0: 301 87 0: 268 276 71 83 0 338 251 100 0 234 50 79 0: 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 I 0 0 0: 451 118 0: 368 376 103 126 0 489 343 157 0 318 62 123 0: 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 I 0 0 01 496 210 0: 440 421 204 208 0 583 430 235 0 383 73 219 0: 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 : 0 0 0: 588 143 0: 507 505 120 142 0 658 441 224 0 422 102 153 0: 
CHRIST CHURCH 9 : 0 0 0: 587 129 0: 337 343 128 126 0 434 318 159 0 276 71 145 0: 
CHRIST CHURCH 9 0 0 0: 293 86 0: 238 247 87 88 0 319 236 110 0 193 65 89 0: 
HT. PL EASANT 1 0 0 0: 264 81 0: 221 206 86 97 0 297 196 119 0 182 45 93 0: 
0
 
~ HT. PLEASANT 2 0 0 0 0: 450 255 0: 405 419 207 230 0 568 337 311 0 336 73 249 0:
 
HT. PLEASANT 5 0 0 0 0: 361 94 0: 300 301 89 95 0 407 297 120 0 242 81 113 0:
 
HT. PLEASANT 4 0 0 0 0 0: 286 90 0: 241 236 88 95 I 321 2 207 132 0 204 54 91 0: 
HT. PLEASANT 5 0 0 0 0 0: 306 115 0: 259 245 114 156 0 334 0 248 145 0 207 58 128 0:~ HT. PLEASANT 6 0 0 0 0 0: 423 118 1: 352 359 119 134 469 0 519 182 0 295 94 120 0:
 
HT. PLEASANT 7 0 0 0 0 0: 215 109 0: 181 175 110 119 248 0 167 139 0 142 47 116 0:
 
HT. PLEASANT 8 0 0 0 0: 172 69 0: 156 157 62 62 211 0 136 91 0 138 24 67 0:
 
HT •. PLEASANT 9A 0 0 0 0: 582 187 0: 502 519 138 172 678 0 448 259 0 441 94 181 0:
 
HT. PLEASANT 9B 0 0 0 0: 143 46 0: 132 128 41 47 158 0 114 60 0 113 21 46 0:
 
HT. PLEASANT 10 0 0 0 0: 415 102 0: 353 377 92 104 475 0 525 152 0 300 71 111 0:
 
HT. PL EASANT 11 I 0 0 0 0: 276 80 0: 230 256 88 78 302 I 212 113 0 193 48 90 0:
 
ISLE OF PALHS 1 0 0 0 0: 536 178 0: 439 419 178 207 583 0 389 258 0 360 92 202 0:
 
ISLE OF PALHS 2 0 0 0 0: 848 298 0: 749 754 259 297 947 3 688 561 0 626 128 317 0:
 
SULLIVAN'S ISLA 0 0 0 0: 502 295 0: 410 414 262 298 622 0 355 372 0 540 89 316 0:
 
CHARLESTON 1 0 0 0 0: 559 149 0: 328 555 98 135 412 0 265 198 0 257 50 166 0:
 
CHARLESTON 2 0 0 0 0: 399 193 0: 378 392 145 190 470 0 308 244 0 266 58 236 0:
 
CHARLESTON 4 0 0 0: 139 72 0: 125 119 73 67 I 164 0 116 81 0 92 22 93 0:
 
CHARLESTON SA 0 0 0: 68 46 0: 58 59 42 46 0 81 0 50 55 0 44 14 45 0:
 
CHARLESTON 5B 0 0 0: 131 154 0: 123 105 124 116 0 151 0 96 143 0 85 31 136 0:
 
CHARLESTON 6 0 0 0: 141 135 0: 126 122 136 129 0 190 0 105 146 0 97 21 143 0:
 
CHARLESTON 7 0 0 0 0: 224 137 0: 186 176 143 159 0 264 0 156 175 0 139 32 167 0:
 
CHARLESTON 8 0 0 0 0: 108 128 0: 92 89 129 119 2 129 I 80 139 0 62 18 133 0:
 
CHARLESTON 9 0 0 0 0: 26 185 0: 26 21 173 174 57 0 20 187 0 21 10 167 0:
 
CHARLESTON 10 0 0 0 0: 61 166 0: 57 57 154 153 100 I 47 170 0 46 14 158 0:
 
CHARLESTON 11 0 0 0 0: 24 79 0: 24 24 76 72 42 I 24 77 0 15 5 78 0:
 
CHARLESTON 12 0 0 0 0: 75 74 0: 76 79 62 67 96 0 60 76 0 58 9 72 0:
 
CHARLESTON 15 0 0 0 0: 1 181 0: 2 I 168 168 18 0 I 174 0 2 2 166 01
 
CHARLESTON 14 I 0 0 0 0: 35 136 0: 31 31 130 135 53 0 24 143 0 21 10 138 0:
 
CHARLESTON 15 0 141 0 0 0: 3 141 0: 9 2 134 126 17 0 2 140 0 2 4 129 0:
 
CHARLESTON 16 0 0 0 0: 8 219 0: 8 5 204 202 32 0 5 214 0 8 2 202 01
 
CHARLESTON 17 0 0 0 0: 10 365 0: 13 12 356 344 62 0 11 357 0 14 9 337 0:
 
CHARLESTON 18 0 0 0 0: 2 177 0: 4 1 159 159 24 0 2 170 0 4 4 155 0:
 
CHARLESTON 19 0 0 0 0: 122 222 0: 117 98 215 200 170 0 82 245 0 87 24 207 0:
 
CHARLESTON 20 0 0 0 0: 90 440 0: 84 86 394 422 173 2 82 438 0 73 30 397 0:
 
CHARLESTON 21 0 0 0 0: 10 554 0: 8 4 541 535 0 45 0 5 354 0 5 6 334 0:
 
CHARLESTON 22 0 0 0 0: 6 100 0: 6 5 85 88 0 12 0 5 95 0 5 2 84 0:
 
CHARLESTON 25 0 111 0 0: 2 116 0: 1 2 104 101 0 13 0 4 107 0 4 5 95 0:
 
CHARLESTON 24 0 75 0 O. 1 73 0: 0 0 72 72 0 6 0 I 72 0 2 5 69 0:
 
CHARL ESTON 25 0 0 0 01 7 190 0: 6 5 177 177 0 26 0 4 186 0 5 5 175 0:
 
CHARLESTON 26 0 0 0 01 10 197 0: 14 7 187 187 0 28 0 5 202 0 6 7 185 0:
 
CHARLESTON 27 0 0 0 0, 34 512 0: 30 50 292 287 0 60 0 25 507 0 31 8 273 0:
 
• 





N CHARLESTON IA 
N CHARLESTON IB 
N CHARLESTON 2 
N CHARLESTON 3A 
N CHARLESTON 5B 
N CHARLESTON 4 






























































































































































































N CHARLESTON 5 
N CHARLESTON 6 
N CHARLESTON 7 
N CHARLESTON 8 
N CHARLESTON 9A 
N CHARLESTON 9B 
























































































































































N CHARLESTON 11 

































































































































































































CHARLESTON 20 •, 82 0 67 0 O. O. 151 111 66 54 O. O. 112 85 101 89 62 3D 74 41 D 0 145 108 118 100 75 45 76 71 54 51 55 51 O. O. 
CHARLESTON 21 
CHARLESTON 25 
N CHARLESTON 24 
N CHARLESTON 25 
N CHARLESTON 26 
N CHARLESTON 27 
N CHARLESTON 28 
N CHARLESTON 29 


























































































































































N CHARLESTON 51 
N CHARLESTON 32 
N CHARLESTON 55 
N CHARLESTON 55 
DEER PARK 1A 
DEER PARK 1B 
DEER PARK 2A 
DEER PARK 2B 
DEER PARK 2C 




ST. ANDREWS 1 
ST. ANDREWS 2 
ST. ANDREWS 3 
ST. ANDREWS 4 
ST. ANDREWS 5 
ST. ANDREWS 6 
ST. ANDREWS 8 
ST. ANDREWS 9 
ST. ANDREWS 10 




























































































































































































































































































































































109'0 ("') 0 
119Dl ::rO 
134()Q Dl D 









































































































ST _ ANDREWS 
ST _ ANDREWS 
ST. ANDREWS 
ST _ ANDREWS 
ST _ ANDREWS 
ST _ ANDREWS 
ST. ANDREWS 









































































































































































































































































































ST. ANDREWS 25 0 D 0, 46 159 D: 42 40 130 129 57 D 43 131 ...... D 35 18 130 D' 
ST. ANDREWS 26 0 D 0, 235 61 D, 198 212 51 61 242 D 191 74 ...... D 184 29 80 D• 
ST. ANDREWS 27A 0 D 0, 260 1D9 0, 229 216 I D8 125 282 I 217 119 COl 209 45 115 0: 
ST _ ANDREWS 27B 0 D 0, 185 69 0' 159 158 71 73 2DD 0 155 78 D 135 36 77 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 28 0 0 0, 552 185 0, 465 477 168 187 547 D 461 19D 0 419 116 176 O. 
ST. ANDREWS 











































ST _ ANDREWS 51A 0 0 247 . 2' 209 149 D' 188 177 142 131 D 258 0 177 157 D 182 25 139 D' 




ST. ANDREWS 31B 300 0: 280 114 0: 237 245 96 136 0 302 0 235 128 235 49 104 I: 
ST. ANDREWS 31C : 455 0: 399 182 0: 341 335 172 212 I 446 0 335 203 324 74 176 I: 
ST. ANDREWS 32A I 0: 254 100 0: 216 237 95 108 0 273 0 213 121 192 53 100 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 32B I 0: 615 177 0: 531 560 150 204 0 644 2 528 204 482 96 212 0: 
JAMES ISLAND I : 0: 136 249 0: 123 106 238 214 0 176 0 III 258 97 23 238 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 5 I 0: 46 346 0: 47 43 310 308 I 93 0 44 334 33 19 308 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 4 I 0: 142 166 0: 127 114 150 156 0 167 2 119 164 109 38 141 0: 
JAHES ISLAND 5 I 0: 744 206 0: 618 642 193 233 0 744 0 618 249 532 164 221 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 6 : 0: 151 175 0: 137 155 141 152 0 186 0 136 167 106 37 159 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 7 : 0: 171 93 0: 157 141 87 88 0 197 0 US 102 114 45 92 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 8 I 0: 268 232 0: 240 225 192 210 0 308 I 220 248 187 89 190 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 9 : 0: 434 177 0: 403 383 154 168 0 479 0 366 191 324 100 154 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 10 I 0: 396 134 0: 343 340 130 156 0 418 0 335 156 285 96 130 0: 
JAHES I SLAND II 0: 524 149 0: 433 446 142 172 0 532 0 409 201 359 115 161 0: 
• 
•
JAHES ISLAND 12 0: 506 158 0: 405 441 144 183 I 530 I 382 233 380 74 186 0:•
JAMES ISLAND 13 • 0: 394 113 0: 346 359 95 118 0 414 0 308 152 285 52 146 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 14 0: 351 105 0: 303 306 95 116 0 373 0 258 164 239 70 130 0:•
JAMES ISLAND 15 I 0 0: 303 155 0: 257 263 174 161 0 344 2 253 181 217 66 165 I: 
JAHES ISLAND 17 0 0 0: 249 III 0: 213 224 94 120 I 281 I 193 147 166 60 123 0: 
JAHES ISLAND 19 0 0: 410 175 0: 355 353 153 186 0 434 0 322 210 291 84 181 0: 
JAHES ISLAND 20 0 0: 264 142 I: 245 240 115 130 0 296 2 238 136 I 203 72 112 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 22 498 2. 436 204 0: 387 389 162 198 0 502 0 359 227 0 323 105 194 I: 
MEGGETT I 0 O. 259 207 0: 237 235 184 197 0 280 0 237 211 0 195 68 181 0: 
MEGGETT 2 0 01 148 131 0: 129 125 123 138 0 158 0 127 142 0 116 37 125 0: 
RAVENEL I 0 0: 137 189 0: 124 III 173 177 0 161 0 116 192 0 90 52 166 0: 
RAVENEL 2 0 O. 179 144 0: 151 147 140 144 0 192 0 158 144 0 140 34 131 0: 
ADAMS RUN I 0 O. 132 336 0: 109 105 337 341 0 167 0 107 353 0 89 38 330 0: 
ADAMS RUN 2 0 O. 61 180 0: 58 56 173 178 0 74 0 49 190 0 46 14 177 0: 
HOLLYWOOD 0 O. 157 362 0: 137 139 340 346 0 190 0 133 364 0 112 47 336 0: 
EDISTO ISLAND 0 O. 112 293 0: 98 97 285 297 126 0 98 296 0 65 37 298 0: 
WADMALAW ISLAND 0 O. 151 195 0: 133 141 191 189 170 0 125 207 0 112 25 196 0: 
WADMALAW ISLAND 0 0: 121 240 0: 112 112 231 245 147 0 85 274 0 89 16 249 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND I 10 0: 381 349 0: 332 339 294 333 438 I 341 357 I 279 108 316 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND 2 78 0, 217 138 0: 186 195 113 137 233 0 181 150 152 56 120 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND 3 64 0: 367 314 0: 326 310 271 300 412 I 312 319 282 105 262 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND 4 55 O. 159 185 0: 150 153 152 161 190 0 133 197 129 29 163 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 464 O. 436 93 0: 434 424 54 68 461 0 416 79 391 36 90 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 488 0: 437 130 0: 436 438 86 94 483 0 428 120 404 31 III 0: 
CHARLESTON 3-A 0 0: 394 211 0: 367 375 185 192 486 I 281 277 264 61 243 0: 
CHARLESTON 3-B I 0 0: 246 136 0: 211 208 157 150 295 0 172 183 167 39 161 0: 
FOllY BEACH I : 0 0: 218 151 0: 202 190 122 143 256 0 177 158 140 72 146 0: 
FOllY BEACH 2 I 0 0: 271 134 0: 233 237 120 130 300 0 224 147 163 88 137 0: 
BARR I ER FREE I 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE I II 24 277 7. 1,432 813 3: 932 937 584 673 3 1.683 18 1.154 983 1,018 435 774 I: 
CURBSIDE I 2 9 22 O. 129 93 0: 99 116 66 87 0 US 0 98 115 92 29 99 0: 
CHAll ENGE BALL0 I 0 3 7 I: 42 45 0: 46 46 48 42 0 66 4 49 48 41 9 46 I: 
COUNTY TOTALS I 509 1,826 I 7.138 23. 42,175 29,255 5: 36.145 56,053 26,507 28,916 16 47.969 69 34.144 32.966 9 30,889 8.796 28.382 8: 
'd d (') 
III fo'. ::J" 
OQ 00 IIIiJ-'o 
'0 
























VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROL INA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
LOCAL 
QUESTION a I 
SCHOOL TR USTEE : LOC QUES 2 : REG OF HESNE CONVEY : VIDEO POKER 
DIST DIST DIST D1ST : : DIST 
NO 010 NO 011 NO 012 NO 013 : : NO 010 
: -- - -- --- - - ------- - ----- - ---- ------ - - - ---- -- --- -- --- - - -- - - - ---- -- - ---- - ------ ----- ---- -------: :-----------------------: 
(N) (NI (WI (N) (N) Oil (N) (NI (W) (N) (NI (W) : (F) 101 : (R) (D) IH) : (F' (0) 
• A H C H J 0 • K H C C • V H J 0 • N H : • I 0 : • L T C H : • I 0 
L L A A R I 0 L 0 R A H B A R E E R E R : N P : C V H A R : N P 
I S H P I H 0 A B I R I E R I F A OW I : P : H B E N I : P 
Z T I E T L R R T o S T N T F L B T : F 0 : A R R T T : F 0 
0 E R E E R 0 E L L T E E R E E : A S : R A E H E : A S 
N S V v V v 0 V R E R - V E L N S E : V E, , 
I S I N H I V T I 0 : I 0 A L I : r.•
N K N R N	 N : R , E L N : R 






PRECINCTS 1	 : , 
ST. JAHES/SANTE 1 98 28 0 56 91 85 51 0 36 83 0, 87 34: 42 108 0: 99 20: 
MCCLELLANVILLE t 117 9 0 28 94 99 13 0 21 84 0: 100 19 : 15 ISS 0' 108 11: 
HCCLELLANVILLE 84 20 3 24 115 54 45 I 56 55 0: 93 48: 93 55 0: 91 49: 
AWENDAH 181 38 I 78 152 113 95 0 96 115 0: 176 85: 139 161 0: 185 75: 
CHRIST CHURCH I 437 138 0 231 412 273 278 0 293 313 0, 558 170: 447 270 0: 453 260 : 
CHRIST CHURCH 2 661 213 I 469 567 440 405 I 531 417 0, 843 278: 745 379 0: 821 298: 
CHRIST CHURCH 5 201 82 0 lSI 187 125 162 0 181 136 0' 249 93: 216 142 0, 247 99: 
CHRIST CHURCH 4 123 37 I 56 116 95 56 0 69 92 0: 159 62: 89 117 0: 152 50: 
CHR 1ST CHURCH 5 181 6\ 0 98 156 149 78 0 98 134 01 192 85: 116 219 0: 233 54: 
CHRIST CHURCH 6 113 54 I 68 106 70 81 0 80 84 0: 143 51: 122 82 0: 148 47: 
CHRIST CHURCH 7 458 119 0 266 404 287 259 0 338 285 0: 605 171 : 500 275 0: 578 197: 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 208 76 I 144 192 116 ISO I 187 123 0: 278 107: 279 91 0' 255 136: 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 318 88 I 181 317 181 219 0 243 217 0: 395 146: 383 145 0, 370 180: 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 449 132 0 249 400 270 282 0 304 295 0: 512 193: 457 226 0: 518 189: 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 429 153 I 260 425 2 244 321 0 543 500 0: 508 218: 523 184 0: 495 256, 
CHR 1ST CHURCH 9 306 82 0 185 273 0 181 206 0 214 202 0: 570 133: 342 lSI 0: 385 128, 
CHRIST CHURCH 9 206 80 0 137 199 0 117 161 0 174 140 0: 284 95: 240 115 0: 288 89: 
HT. PLEASANT I 215 47 I 103 205 0 118 132 0 134 144 0: 279 67: 219 109 0: 259 84: 
HT. PLEASANT 2 1 377 130 0 211 400 0 207 265 0 276 277 0: 522 158: 418 250 0: 444 241 : 
HT. PLEASANT 5 : 245 84 0 lSI 254 0 138 180 0 182 178 0: 328 130: 322 110 0: 325 129: 
HT. PLEASANT 4 1 201 63 0 142 194 0 118 138 0 152 144 0' 275 109 : 249 lIS 0, 285 105: 
~	 HT. PLEASANT 5 : 242 82 0 lSI 219 0 ISS 148 0 170 165 0: 303 110 : 258 133 0: 307 111: 
HT. PLEASANT 6 : 322 94 0 209 284 0 ISS 250 I 269 188 0: 379 147: 572 152 0: 383 145:0 HT. PLEASANT 7 165 76 0 117 163 0 150 118 0 129 132 0: 216 100 : 194 116 0, 235 84, 
HT. PLEASANT 8 121 54 0 90 112 0 88 81 0 98 92 0: 166 66. 165 68 0:. 156 74: 
HT. PLEASANT 9A 467 129 0 290 410 0 249 335 0 569 294 0: 596 187: 515 217 0: 541 239: 
HT. PLEASANT 9B 114 31 0 77 92 0 68 71 0 87 70 0, 142 52: 131 49 0: 137 55: 
HT. PLEASANT 10 290 94 0 188 280 0 125 259 0 254 171 0: 527 175: 363 123 0: 516 185: 
HT. PLEASANT 11 197 73 0 131 186 0 125 139 0 157 139 I: 258 102: 241 98 0: 239 118: 
ISLE OF PALHS I 396 127 0 200 451 0 255 271 I 293 294 0: 560 ISS: 454 224 0: 525 195: 
ISLE OF PALHS 2 641 202 I 321 674 0 528 481 I 466 455 I: 892 276: 747 549 0, 799 374: 
SULLIVAN'S ISLA 408 169 0 167 549 0 291 265 0 258 582 0: 629 152: 401 350 0: 532 255: 
CHARLESTON I 326 79 0 137 256 0 143 214 0 205 205 0: 365 116: 344 123 0, 266 222: 
CHARLESTON 2 394 86 0 140 336 I 169 251 0 225 269 0: 471 1241 371 204 0: 520 267: 
CHARLESTON 4 139 25 0 64 III 0 69 75 0 69 102 0: 179 56: 121 81 0: 129 82' 
CHARLESTON SA 67 27 0 33 52 0 39 43 0 28 56 0: 86 22: 58 46 0: 69 43: 
CHARLESTON 5B 143 44 0 75 102 0 87 77 0 75 109 0: 176 58: 119 121 0: 164 75: 
CHARLESTON 6 169 44 0 71 147 0 128 80 0 76 153 0: 229 48. 133 126 0: 180 97: 
CHARLESTON 7 243 59 0 95 201 0 129 135 0 124 184 0: 280 79. 190 lSI 0, 223 150 : 
CHARLESTON 8 125 46 I 75 86 2 91 58 I 67 93 2: 179 58: 90 125 I: 170 52, 
CHARLESTON 9 102 44 0 44 64 0 95 25 0 28 90 0: 115 44: 26 173 0: 140 25: 
CHARLESTON 10 127 39 0 51 89 0 107 35 0 46 100 0: 148 'II: 66 142 0: 144 49, 
CHARLESTON 11 56 16 0 26 35 0 52 12 0 20 47 I: 68 16: 25 71 0, 75 12: 
CHARLESTON 12 86 27 0 40 67 0 46 51 0 52 59 O. 113 27: 74 67 0: 85 55: 
CHARLESTON 13 105 27 0 25 86 0 90 12 0 28 76 0: 88 26. 4 163 0: 104 13: 
CHARLESTON 14 112 IS 0 56 68 0 77 18 0 54 71 0: 99 51. 51 152 0: 104 26: 
CHARLESTON IS 90 24 0 27 47 0 80 8 0 25 58 0: 76 32. 6 128 0: 88 
CHARLESTON 16 112 44 0 51 74 0 112 22 0 29 97 0: 155 50: 14 197 0: 168 22: 
CHARLESTON 17 194 47 0 60 119 0 171 25 0 51 155 0: 209 6\, 15 555 0' 255 44: 
CHARLESTON 18 85 28 0 50 59 0 77 7 0 17 59 0: 91 51 : 4 154 0: 112 9, 
~ 
"'0CHARLESTON 19 214 64 0 155 90 0 85 168 0: 251 80, 112 199 0: 222 89:
 
CHARLESTON 20 501 108 :.r-~I~~ I 265 75 0 110 245 0: 509 155: 109 592 0: 550 96l .
 
CHARLESTON 21 205 59 o , 0 178 22 0 42 150 0: 185 65. 7 527 0: 215 ~,
 
CHARLESTON 22 54 15 o .<0 30 0 47 11 0 II 40 0: 55 20: 6 81 0:
 
CHARLESTON 25 51 18 0 23 32 0 55 8 0 15 45 0: 57 26: 0 101 0:
 
CHARLESTON 24 55 14 0 16 40 0 54 2 0 12 41 0: 52 15: 0 72 0: 58
 
CHARLESTON 25 77 59 0 55 54 0 74 16 0 '26 64 0: 84 55: 5 175 0: 104 
CHARLESTON 26 155 58 0 54 90 0 119 15 0 26 101 0: 144 55: 12 182 0: 167~ CHARLESTON 27 159 65 0 59 81 0 126 52 0 52 99 0, 164 78: 54 284 0: 189~ 
• • • ,'11 
CHARLESTON 28 U9 44 D 56 95 D \2\ 56 0 44 109 0: 159 57: 45 211 D: 175 59: 
· 
••CHARLESTON 29 142 62 0 59 114 0 157 41 0 50 126 O. 158 49: 51 188 D: 165 59: 
CHARLESTON 50 182 66 0 57 141 0 199 29 0 41 160 O. 156 91. 28 550 0: 186 55: 
N CHARLESTON IA 
N CHARLESTON 18 
N CHARLESTON 2 
N CHARLESTON 5A 
N CHARLESTON 58 















































































































N CHARLESTON 5 97 22 D 25 76 D 90 28 0 51 77 0: 74 42: 51 119 0: 82 57: 
N CHARLESTON 6 284 94 0 190 194 I 157 274 0 240 160 0: 274 252: 565 152 0: 517 190: 
N CHARLESTON 7 255 72 0 122 171 0 150 174 0 155 146 0: 210 ISS. 188 204 0: 248 120: 
N CHARLESTON 8 55 51 0 42 42 0 57 58 0 46 58 O. 60 42: 55 60 0: 77 50: 
N CHARLESTON 9A 27 21 0 15 27 0 59 7 D 10 55 0: 55 22: 7 52 0: 51 II: 
N CHARLESTON 98 55 12 0 22 20 0 40 9 0 16 25 O. 42· 16: 14 50 0: 51 7: 
N CHARLESTON 10 245 105 0 147 205 0 114 500 0 199 170 D: 285 209: 511 166 0: ~25 171 : 
N CHARLESTON II 116 45 0 57 70 0 114 48 0 48 85 D: 128 57: 50 199 0: 144 46: 
N CHARLESTON 12 155 55 D 97 115 D 107 112 0 105 109 0: 161 89: 144 ID2 0: 191 60: 
N CHARLESTON 12 56 27 0 41 55 0 48 55 0 40 41 D: 51 51 : 57 55 0: 79 26: 
N CHARLESTON 15 206 60 0 127 125 0 89 191 0 150 119 0: 188 152: 245 85 O. 222 125: 
N CHARLESTON 15 281 96 0 185 192 0 121 290 0 247 148 0: 292 197: 528 148 0: 518 175: 
N CHARLESTON 14 166 65 0 115 115 0 118 120 0 115 119 0: 179 115: 191 III 0: 198 95: 
N CHARLESTON 14 85 26 0 60 48 0 55 62 0 57 55 0: 79 61: 91 45 0: 95 45: 
N CHARLESTON 15 III 45 0 92 67 0 86 75 0 100 60 0: ID8 85: 122 75 0: 155 65: 
N CHARLESTON 16 74 52 0 41 52 0 62 56 D 55 45 0: 10D 54: 55 157 0: 125 59: 




N CHARLESTON 19 
N CHARLESTON 20 
N CHARLESTON 21 











































































N CHARLESTON 24 148 42 0 89 106 0 46 175 0 125 74 0: 125 126: 185 69 D: 156 94: 
ij; 
.~ ! 
N CHARLESTON 25 
N CHARLESTON 26 























































N CHARLESTON 28 95 21 0 51 54 0 65 50 0 54 55 D. 90 61 : 72 66 0: 109 44: 
N CHARLESTON 29 102 24 0 60 67 0 61 76 0 62 66 0: 105 60 : 106 47 0: 117 52: 
I, 
': 
N CHARLESTON 50 





































N CHARLESTON 52 564 145 0 244 257 0 258 282 0 265 259 0: 579 245: 557 271 0: 440 185: 
N CHARLESTON 55 71 25 0 50 44 0 55 67 0 64 55 O. 68 59: 90 40 0: 85 45. 
N CHARLESTON 55 224 71 0 150 15D D 144 160 0 165 155 0, 216 159: 254 114 0: 251 108: 
DEER PARK IA 81 50 0 56 49 0 57 61 0 46 58 0: 78 66: 78 60 0: 91 55: 
DEER PARK 18 159 4D 0 94 86 0 65 156 0 112 75 0: 141 III : 200 59 0: 155 107 : 




DEER PARK 28 
DEER PARK 2C 




ST. ANDREWS I 
ST. ANDREWS 2 
ST. ANDREWS 5 
ST. ANDREWS 4 
ST. ANDREWS 5 
ST. ANDREWS 6 




















































































































































































































































ST. ANDREWS 9 : 185 49 0 110 126 0 98 129 0 165 109 0: 214 91. 224 76 ::r' D: 251 81: 
ST. ANDREWS 10 
ST. ANDREWS II 
ST. ANDREWS 12 
ST. ANDREWS 15 
ST. ANDREWS 14 


















































































































ST. ANDREWS 16 : 556 108 0 181 501 0 192 266 0 244 285 D: 408 150: 560 176 en 0: 594 170 : 
ST. ANDREWS 17 : 550 88 0 165 286 D 172 255 0 254 258 D: 548 178: 552 174 rt 0: 526 209: 
ST. ANDREWS 18 







































ST. ANDREWS 2M 
ST. ANDREWS 208 
: , 104 154 55 52 0 0 50 86 85 liD 0 0 77 152 49 54 0 0 66 81 89 154 0: I: 122 156 50: 72. 85 88 81 145 v 0: 0: 128 166 45: 46: 
ST. ANDREWS 21 : 185 66 I 57 167 0 187 54 0 65 180 0: 119 91: 59 194 Cl 0: 166 48: 
ST. ANDREWS 22 : 96 51 0 45 68 I 69 45 0 59 80 0: 95 58. 77 86 t-'. 0: 112 47: 
ST. ANDREWS 25 : 555 115 o 210/~265 0 179 278 0 516 251 I: 411 178, 418 166 en 0: 404 189: 
ST. ANDRENS 24 
ST. ANDREWS 25 























































ST. ANDREWS 27A 





































ST. ANDREWS 28 
ST. ANDREWS 29 































































ST. ANDREWS 31B , 245 88 I 142 178 0 144 172 0 207 162 I' 240 124: 256 129 0, 267 108: 
ST. ANDREWS 31C • 365 100 0 180 269 0 180 254 0 274 246 O. 334 229 : 371 188 0: 349 221, 
ST. ANDREWS 32A • 240 49 0 123 163 0 117 156 0 193 125 O. 223 106. 236 107 O. 244 89. 
ST. ANDREWS 32B • 487 145 0 300 331 0 226 378 0 419 299 O. 578 210. 558 201 O. 566 226. 
JAMES ISLAND I 213 49 0 97 141 I 177 74 0 89 165 O. 233 68. 112 229 I. 235 63.•JAHES ISLAND 3 1 196 S9 I 76 141 0 191 37 0 62 166 I. 213 94, 51 302 O. 254 56, 
JAMES ISLAND 4 1 158 46 0 81 115 0 lOB 94 0 105 106 O. 177 74. 13B 148 0, 179 74, 
JAHES ISLAND S , 562 161 0 328 416 0 243 445 0 472 332 0' 638 319. 670 234 O. 61B 339: 
JAMES ISLAND 6 1 204 36 0 86 146 0 131 92 0 132 119 01 214 78. 133 16B 0, 21B 7B: 
JAHES ISLAND 7 I 180 49 0 92 132 0 103 118 0 120 113 0, 183 66. 156 92 0, 171 82: ,JAHES ISLAND B 268 B1 I 173 156 0 170 168 0 IB8 179 I. 283 154, 243 211 O. 337 113' 
JAHES ISLAND 9 : 359 112 0 225 251 0 199 259 0 295 218 0: 412 182. 404 179 0: (I~3 165. 
JAMES ISLAND 10 : 320 B9 2 186 219 0 164 216 2 246 205 O. 3BI 136, 359 143 0: 377 146. 
JAHES ISLAND II I 377 135 0 237 291 0 181 317 0 323 258 O. 476 192. 466 173 0: 450 219' 
JAMES ISLAND 12 I 378 146 2 217 330 0 154 350 2 329 264 O. 449 19B: 463 171 O. 422 232' 
JAHES ISLAND 13 I 307 104 0 182 239 0 147 251 0 285 168 O. 350 147. 353 129 I' 313 IB3: 
JAHES ISLAND 14 I 274 68 I 171 IB7 0 lOB 221 0 230 166 I. 307 137: 306 128 0' 302 144: 
JAHES ISLAND 15 I 289 83 0 14B 234 0 175 17B 0 196 207 0, 339 121, 252 IBI 0: 34B 120' 
JAHES ISLAND 17 211 46 I 115 151 0 104 140 0 154 130 0, 262 91, 234 106 0: 223 135'•,JAHES ISLAND 19 327 103 0 191 256 0 167 238 0 259 222 0, 375 179, 366 IBI 0: 374 185: 
JAHES ISLAND 20 • 233 57 I 139 158 I 118 158 0 182 142 I' 256 129: 243 131 I: 260 124: 
JAHES ISLAND 22 I 371 lOB 0 217 272 0 176 275 0 283 262 0, 432 180, 410 192 I: 374 247, 
MEGGETT 1 I 248 69 0 145 163 0 150 151 0 187 140 0, 264 126, 246 198 0: 319 98: 
HEGGETT 2 I 163 39 ' 0 B8 113 0 101 98 0 102 109 0' 151 79 , 130 143 O. 169 70. 
RAVENEL I 161 55 0 93 III 0 120 B5 0 112 120 O. 153 II O. 142 163 0' 200 71.•RAVENEL 2 I 159 49 0 102 106 0 9B 106 0 137 B9 O. 176 95. 171 134 O. 202 65. 
ADAHS RUN I I 261 50 0 lOB 167 0 192 B5 0 92 19B 0: 219 155: 129 327 O. 289 73. 
ADAHS RUN 2 163 31 0 53 130 0 143 47 0 46 149 O. 158 47. 59 175 O. 164 45.•HOLLYWOOD I 268 91 0 134 193 0 200 113 0 145 205 O. 240 155' 166 327 O. 307 92: 
EDISTO ISLAND • 317 22 0 64 264 0 235 73 0 B3 249 O. 296 55. 95 300 0' 310 48: 
WADHALAW ISLAND I 231 51 0 77 188 0 176 85 0 107 173 0: IB9 107. 143 IB9 O. 230 85' 
WADHALAW ISLAND I 257 52 0 B4 19B 0 199 72 0 103 178 O. IBB 103: 117 236 O. 233 89: 
JOHN'S ISLAND I 424 137 I 245 274 0 271 229 0 27B 287 I. 374 260. 387 300 O. 451 189:•
JOHN'S ISLAND 2 : 191 70 0 110 130 0 125 112 0 135 126 01 211 116. 207 125 I: 242 94. 
JOHN'S ISLAND 3 394 139 0 225 302 0 272 242 0 272 281 O. 399 223: 363 279 O. 455 172. 
JOHN'S ISLAND 4 201 70 0 118 137 I 135 122 0 143 123 O. 199 107 : 162 161 0: 207 102.
•
•
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 275 69 0 143 207 0 128 193 0 208 154 O. 371 131. 425 92 O. 288 215.•
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 316 B3 0 162 219 0 140 216 0 226 187 O. 424 135. 425 126 0: 319 243.•,CHARLESTON 3-A 403 101 0 158 339 0 220 233 0 224 288 O. 481 114. 375 209 O. 329 266. 
CHARLESTON 3"B 262 52 0 106 188 0 132 153 0 148 154 O. 291 72. 213 156 O. 230 136.,~ FDLLY BEACH I : 212 63 I 137 149 0 118 153 0 126 183 O. 305 71. 194 145 0: 289 89.
0	 FDLLY BEACH 2 • 23B 62 1 112 203 0 120 173 I 151 185 I. 329 79. 222 161 0, 306 105. 
BARR IER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 o. 0 0 0, 0 0:OJ	 ABSENTEE , 1,361 420 10 BI2 1,075 5 ·B37 891 5 976 1,020 3. 1,347 739: 1,423 771 O. 1,500 620. 
CURBSIDE I 132 36 0 76 104 0 89 92 0 96 9B 0: 118 71 : 130 92 2' 115 59. 
CHALLENGE BALLO 48 19 I 28 44 0 37 25 0 28 47 0, 51 2B, 47 42 I' 61 20. 
• 
• 
COUNTY TOTALS • 40,86B 12,525 49 22,080 31,B46 21 25,035 26,107 22 27,746 28,39B 19. 45,290 20,487, 38,601 2B,893 II' 46,I9B 20,125: 
'0 t:;l(') 
III 1-" ::J" 
()Q 00 III 
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HElO IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEH8ER 08.1994 
PU8l1C SERVICE 
OISTRICT 
OIST OIST OIST DIST 
NO 001 NO 002 NO 005 NO 004 
t ---- --- --- ----- ------ - ----- - - - --- ------ --- ---- - - - - - - -- - - - - - --- - - -- - -- --- - ----------------------- - - --- --- ---- - -- ---- - -- --- -- -: 
(PI 1I1l (PI (PI (PI (WI (WI (W) (WI (WI (WI (WI (WI (WI (WI (WI 
• H W • G • H • P • L S W • K H P R T • W C H • W 
D A R R L N A R A 8 A 0 R P E A L 0 H R P A R 
A R I U 0 A D A T A D 0 I A H R U G 0 I R I 
V T T T V N L Y T R S Y T U P S H E H T S T 
I Z E H E C E E 8 0 E L H 8 R P E H E 
D 0	 R Y Y R A N A S S A 
G I C S R I L 0 I L I 
H N 0 A N L N N L N 
N 
PRECINCTS I 
ST. JAHES/SANTE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
HCCL ElL ANV IllE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HCCLEllANVIlLE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 
AWENDAW I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHR 1ST CHURCH I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHR 1ST CHURCH 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
CHRIST CHURCH 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHRIST CHURCH 4 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 





I , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 0, 
CHR 1ST CHURCH 8 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 




























































CHRIST CHURCH 9 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
CHRIST CHURCH 9 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
HT. PLEASANT I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 































































































































































MT. PLEASANT II , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
ISLE OF PALMS 1 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
ISLE OF PALHS 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
SULLIVAN'S ISLA I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 

































































CHARLESTON 11 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 




































































































































































































• • • • II 
CHARLESTON 28 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 29 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 50 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON IA : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 18 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 5A I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 58 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON ~ : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 5 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 6 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 7 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 8 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 9A : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 98 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 10 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON II : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 12 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 12 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 15 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 15 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
N CHARLESTON I~ : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON I~ : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 15 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 16 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 





: , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 
N CHARLESTON 21 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 25 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 2~ : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 25 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 26 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 27 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 28 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 





: , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 
N CHARLESTON 52 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 55 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 55 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
DEER PARK IA : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
DEER PARK 18 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 




DEER PARK 28 
DEER PARK 2C 




ST. ANDREWS I 














































































































































































ST. ANDREWS 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 6 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: '"d 
ST. ANDREWS 8 : 28 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 5: en 
ST. ANDREWS 9 I 85 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ I: t::' 









































































































































































ST. ANDREWS 21 : 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0, 







: , 156 121 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 7: 5: 
ST. ANDREWS 25 I 67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 H I: 
ST. ANDREWS 26 : 9~ 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 20: 
ST. ANDREWS 27 A : 56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 2: 
ST. ANDREWS 278 I 76 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 58 5: 
ST. ANDREWS 28 : 286 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 15: 







I , 76 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 52 ~: 0, 
• • • II 
• 
ST. ANDREWS 51B : 167 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 5: 
ST. ANDREWS 51C I 244 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 18: 
ST. ANDREWS 52A I 85 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 18: 
ST. ANDREWS 52B I 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 : 
JAMES ISLAND I I 0 115 101 106 108 59 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 5 I 0 68 55 59 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 4 : 0 156 128 158 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 5 I 0 478 450 481 0 0 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 6 I 0 82 62 78 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 7 I 0 87 85 86 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 8 I 0 170 160 169 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 9 : 0 507 281 297 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES I SLAND 10 I 0 294 264 284 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND II , 0 576 540 589 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: ,JAMES ISLAND 12 0 296 280 529 0 0 43 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 15 I 0 98 89 94 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 14 I 0 216 209 250 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 15 I 0 47 45 48 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 17 I 49 41 45 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 19 I 81 79 86 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 20 I 155 127 145 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 22 : 526 506 517 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
MEGGETT I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
MEGGETT 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
RAVENEL I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
RAVENEL 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ADAMS RUN I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ADAMS RUN 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HOLLYWOOD I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
EDISTO ISLAND I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:.WADMALAW ISLAND 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
WADMALAW ISLAND I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:•
JOHN'S ISLAND 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND 4 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHARLESTON 5-A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,, ,CHARLESTON 5-B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
FOLLY BEACH I l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: '0 (') 
FOLLY BEACH 2 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: III ::r 
BARR IER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: (J'Q III ID '1ABSENTEE I 8 144 125 144 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 10 0 5: f-ICURBSIDE l 14 10 6 5 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 8 0 I:i-6 [ WIDCHALLENGE BALLO I I 7 8 8 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(IJ
0 rtCOUNTY TOTALS I 2.556 15 3,540 5~217 3,558 108 59 551 86 80 52 57 65 405 20 141 : 


















CHARLESTOtI 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:0 0 0 
CHARLES TOtI 29 • .,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CHARLESTOtI 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 77 74 0 118 0 119 0: 
N CHARLESTON IA 0 0 0 0 
• 
57 0:0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 55 44 56 0 
N CHARLESTON IB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 34
•
0 64 0 630 0' 
N CHARLESTON 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 27 0 49 0 52 0, 
N cHARLESTON SA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 68 54 0 115 0 117 0, 
N CHAIILESTON 5B 0 0 0 0 59 0:0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 28 0 57 
N CHARLES TON 4 0 0 0 
•
0 0 0 60 800 0 0 0 0 4' 4' 0 0 0, 
N CHARLESTON 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 '6 0 70 0 69 0: 
N CHAIILESTON 6 0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 201 145 0 '58 0 '25 
N CHARLESTON 1 0 0 0 0:0 0 0 0 0 0 0 145 119 0 241 239 
N CHARLESTON 8 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 71 71 0:0 0 0 0 0 0 '6
N CHARLESTON 9A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 20 0 '8 '5 0: 
N CHARLESTON 98 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 15 0 '4 32 0, 
N CHARLESTON 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 176 167 0 305 '04 0' 
N CHARLESTON II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 57 103 1025' 0' 
N CHARLESTON 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 88 181 182 1: 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 68 62N CHAIILESTON 12 0 0 0, 
N CHARLESTON 15 0 0 0 0 0 " 101 217 0,0 0 124 210 
N CHARLESTON 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 170 16' '17 'I. 0,•N CHARLESTON 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 92 109 191 194 0' 
0 0
•N CHARLESTON 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 52 5. 94 0: 
N CHARLESTON 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 83 57 158" 0 0 158 0: 
N CHARLESTON 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 42 82 84 0: 
N CHARLESTON 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 48 51 82 0 86 0: 
N CHARLESTON 19 0 0 0 0 0 78 1240 0 0 0 0 0 65 12' 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 00 0 0 0 0 0 42 84 83 0' 
N CHARLESTON 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 128 133 218 0 219 0: 
N CHARLESTON 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 175 186 299 I 285 I: 
N CHARLESTON 24 0 0 0 
• 
I,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 98 106 18' I 179 
N CHARLESTON 25 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 990 0 0 0 0 0 0 52 56 0: 
N CHARLESTON 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 59 49 101 0 103 0'
N CHARLEsTON 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 9 21 0 22 0: 
~ CHARLESTON 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 57 40 95 0 96 0,N CHARLESTON 29 0 0 41 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76 0 III 115N CHARLESTON 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4' '1 68 I 66 0'N CHARLESTON 51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 104 86 18' 0 179 0: 
N CHARLESTON 52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 251 21 , 455 0 4'4 0, 
N CHARLESTON 55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 42 42 77 0 77 0: 
N CHARLESTON '5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 151 119 259 2560 0 I I'
DEER PARK IA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 46 51 92 0 92 0, 
DEER PARK IB I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 88 67 150 I 149 1: 
DEER PAlIK 2A I 00 0 0 0 0 154 175 315 0 324 0: 
DEER PAlIK 28 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 1l::l () 0 91 68 154 0 150 0: 
DEER PARK 2C I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ ::r 0 154 11' 247 0 263 0: 
DEER PARK 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 IIQ III 0 119 128 229 0 2'5 0: 
LADSON 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ct1l 11 91 84 172 0 170 0: 
LADSON 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I-' 29 22 51 0 5' 0: 
LINCOLNvILLE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 rN(l) 40 74 0 72 0: 
~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 0:ST. ANDRENS I' I 0 0 0 en
 
sr. ANIlREIIS 2 0 0 0 0 rt 0:
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:ST. ANDRENS ,
 
ST. ANDREIIS 4 ;j
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
ST. ANDREIIS 5 0 0~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDRENS 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 en0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDRENS 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
n 
0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREIIS 9 0 0 0 0 0 
::r 0
0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANIlREIIS 10 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:0ST. ANDREIIS II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREIIS 12 0 0 0 0 0, 
I-' 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANDREIIS IS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:0 0 0 0 0 0 0t:d
ST. ANDREIIS 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
sr. ANOREIIS 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:III 
sr. ANDRENS 16 0 0 0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. ANIlREIIS 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
Sf. ANDREIIS 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0'
ST. ANDRENS 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANIlREIIS 20A 0 0 0 0 :0 0 0 0 0 t:l 0 0 0 0 0 0 .
ST. ANDREIIS 20B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANIlREIIS 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 en 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. AIIOREIIS 22 0 0 rt0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: , ST. ANOREIIS 25 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
.:l1i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0st. ANOREIIS 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
st. ANDREIIS 25 ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:n:: .:sf. ANDREN' 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: ST, AIlDR£1IS 21A 0 0 0 0i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. AIlDREIIS 21B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST. AADliEIIS 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. AIlDR£1IS 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST; A1mR£1IS so 0 0 0 ,.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
STI ANDR£1IS 'IA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
"1' 
II• •	 -'­• 
Sf. ANDREHS SIB I 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST, ANDREHS SIC I 0 0 0 0 
ST, ANDREHS 52A I 0 0 0 0 0 0 00	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ST. ANDREWS S2B I .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 118 160 III 121 169 31 <JAMES ISLAND I I 0	 0 0 0 0 0 
JAMES ISLAND S I 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 1!6 98 106 155 55 2 0 0 0 0 0 
JAMES ISLAND • I 0 0 99 86 55 0 0 00 0 0 0 116 91 110 1 0 0 
0 0 0 289 <25 159 150 2 0JAMES ISLAND 5 I 0 0 0 <1< 211 0 0 0 0 
JAMES ISLAND 6 I 0 0 0 152 55 0 0 0 00 0 0 111 121 11 . 82 < 0 
JAMES ISLAND 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 141 108 125 66 5< 12 I 0 0 0 0 0 
I JAMES ISLAND 8 I 0 0 0 0 0 215 196 195 11< 1<6 116 5 0 0 0 0 " JAMES ISLAND 9 I 0 0 0 0 0 510 180 214 121 111 165 0 0 0 0 0 
JAMES ISLAND 10 I 0 0 0 0 0 289 182 256 105 115 151 6 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 559 2<2 521 100 91 194 2 0 0 0 0 0JAMES ISLAND II I 0 
JAMES ISLAND 12 0	 0 0 0 515 251 514 108 84 114 < 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2<7 160 251 69 51 1<5 I 0JAMES ISLAND IS 0 0 0 0 0 
JAMES I SL AND 14 0	 0 0 0 226 1<6 209 14 62 122 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 214 1<5 158 119 102 125 0 0JAMES ISLAND 15 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
JAMES ISLAND 17 0 0 0 148 1<2 58 I 0 0
0	 0 0 111 <2 11 0 0 
JAHES ISLAND 19 0 0	 0 150 98 0 0 0 00 0 0 262 255 100 15< 0 
JAMES ISLAND 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 190 108 160 85 94 112 2 0 0 0 0 
JAMES ISLAND 22 0 0	 0 505 250 11< 5 0 00	 0 0 156 109 .76 0 0 
HEGGETT I 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HEGGETT 2 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RAVENEL	 I 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RAVENEL	 2 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ADAIlS RUN I	 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ADA"S RUN 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0HOLlVllOOD 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0EDISTO ISLAND 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0IIADMALAN ISLAND 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IIADMALAW ISLAND 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0JOftl'S ISLAND I 0 0 0 0 0 
JOI1N'S ISLAND 2 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
JOHN'S ISLAND S 0 0 0 00	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
JOftI·S ISLAND 4 0 0	 0 0 00 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
JOftI'S ISLAND 5 0	 0 0 0 0 0 00	 0 0 0 0 0 0 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CHARLESTON 5-A 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CHARLESTON 5-B 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FOllY BEACH I 0 0 0	 0 0 110 9 121 79 86 80 < 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FOilV BEACH 2 0 0 0	 0 0 192 10< 162 84 62 84 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE 8	 1 0 2 121 184 86 I 176 110 152 84 62 111 6 9< 71 0 149 0 1<8 0 
CURBSIDE I 0 0 2	 5 5 < 0 6 < < I 2 2 0 < 8 0 9 0 II 0 
CHAllENGE BAllO 2 2 0 0	 05	 1 5 0 10 8 5 5 5 5 1 8 6 0 .< 0 15 --------- .. --------------- -- ---- ------ ---- ------- ------ ----- ----- ------. -- ------- ----- ----- --. -------- ------ -- _. ----- - -. -- ---- --- ---- ------- ------ ------. ---- --- ---- ---- --_.- ---------- ------- ----- ------­
COUNTY TOTALS I 542 5<0 128 2 2 189 Sf 750 5.010 2.190 8 4,666 5,2U 4.174 2,019 2, 055 2,502 50 ".038 5,649 1 7.149 6 7. 106 
'"0 dO 
III fo'. :T 
()Q en III 
~	 (1) rt. Ii t-'~	 W (1) 




















VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 






DIST DIST DIST DIST 
NO 009 NO 010 NO 01 I NO 020 
IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) (N) IN) IN) (N) (N) (N) (N) (N) IN) IN) (N) 
• G • H L K E H • H • R T S N • B • B E B J D L H N J • H N • H N • A • B • D • G N 
L R J A o N R A A U R I o E R L E J E R L A A E I I A F C R K C R H L D E R I E R R 
E E o R N 0 I C N R o L H H I U C A C N E H N o G L H R C I A C I A L E L U L S E I 
o E H T E U C K D R B E H T C K C K I V E N G L E A R T R A T R E L I F L T E T 
N N N L F R A E V E E V H K N E I S J A I I S N E E E V E o N ON U I E N E 
L F L E V R N A E N R R N E K A N L R . S G L 
S B A T S I G H L S R D S L I I D E A L I 
N L S 1 S N N S L R E N 
A S N R D 
R A G 
D 
PRECINCTS 




0 0 0 o o 















0 0 0 













CHRIST CHURCH I o o 0 0 0 515 
CHRIST CHURCH 2 
CHRIST CHURCH 5 
o
o 








0 0 0 264 
CHRIST CHURCH 4 0 0 15o 0 
CHR I ST CHURCH 5 0 0 180o 0 




CHRIST CHURCH 7 o 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 o 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 0,o 590 o 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 
CHRIST CHURCH 8 















































CHRIST CHURCH 9 o 
HT. PLEASANT 1 
HT. PLEASANT 2 
HT. PLEASANT 5 
HT. PLEASANT 4 
HT. PLEASANT 5 
HT. PLEASANT 6:~ 
HT. PLEASANT 7 221 
.~ HT. PLEASANT II 0,156 0 
HT. PLEASANT 9A 0,556 0 
HT. PLEASANT 9B 0,~ 124 0 
HT. PLEASANT 10 564 o 0 0, 
HT. PLEASANT- 11 0,250 0o
1
1 
I SLE OF PALHS 1 0:457 0o 
I SLE OF PALHS 2 o 702 0 0' 
SULLIVAN'S ISLA o 485 o 0 0 0,
 



















o 285 260 257 255 0: 
o 97 90 91 90 0: 
54 56 51 57 0: 
114 115 115 112 0: 
147 142 129 144 5: 
195 174 175 186 0, 
107 105 96 110 1: 
85 77 101 84 0: 
102 101 104 98 2: 
CHARLESTON 6 o 
CHARLESTON 7 o 





CHARLESTON 11 o o 45 44 48 45 0,
 
CHARLESTON 12 o o 68 66 62 62 0,
 




41 46 52 56 0, 
CHARLESTON 14 52 58 59 47 0, 









o 56 54 88 78 0, 
o 180 171 192 175 0:i' CHARLESTON 20 o 251 225 286 258 0: 







26 22 40 27 0: 
59 51 45 54 0: 
51 55 58 0' 
44 42 74 52 0, 
100 94 125 111 0: 













CHARLESTON 22 o 
CHARLESTON 25 o 
CHARLESTON 24 o 
CHARLESTON 25 o 
CHARLESTON 26 o 
CHARLESTON 27 o 
i 
55 
II • • •
• 
CHARLESTON 28 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 95 88 122 96 0: 
CHARLESTON 29 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 108 115 140 114 0: 
CHARLESTON 50 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHAR LESTON I A 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 18 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHAR LESTON 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 
N CHAR LESTON 5A I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 
N CHAR LESTON 58 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 
N CHAR LESTON 4 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 
N CHAR LESTON 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 
N CHARLESTON 6 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 8 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 9A 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 98 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n. 0: 
N CHARLESTON 10 '0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON II I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 12 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 12 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 
N CHARLESTON 15 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHAR LESTON 15 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 
N CHARLESTON 14 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 14 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
N CHARLESTON 15 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
N CHARLESTON a 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 17 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 19 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 
N CHARLESTON 20, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHAR LESTDN 21 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U 0 0, 
N CHARLESTON 25 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 24, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 25 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 26 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 27, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 28 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 29 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 50 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 51 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 52 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
N CHARLESTON 55 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
N CHARLESTON 55 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
DEER PARK I A 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 
DEER PARK 18 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
DEER PARK 2A 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
~ DEER PARK 28 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0'0 (") 0 0 0 0 0: 
DEER PARK 2C I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 : it 0
:l-'I' DEER PARK 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-ro Ii 0 0 0 0 0 0 :
 
LADSON I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
~ LADSON 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N f-' 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
LINCOLNVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
ST. ANDREWS I 0 0 0 0 99 72 45 44 85 50 78 0 0 rt 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
Sf. ANDREWS 2 0 0 0 0 0 150 105 81 59 120 110 143 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
Sf. ANDREWS 5 0 0 0 0 43 27 18 18 151 126 146 0 0::3 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
Sf. ANDREWS 4 0 0 0 0 274222154 132 115 59 137 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
Sf. ANDREWS 5 0 0 0 0 0 250 190 142 103 114 67 121 0 0 en 0 0 0 0 0,
 
ST. ANDREWS 6 0 0 0 0 0 340 313 190 140 125 43 160 0 0 (") 0 0 0 0 0'
 
ST. ANDREWS 8 0 0 0 0 0 224216 140 99 105 63 105 6 0::r0 0 0 0 0:
 
ST. ANDREWS 9 0 0 0 0 0 147 II 0 74 71 64 27 84 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
ST. ANDREWS 10 0 0 0 0 0 127 98 66 65 57 33 67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
Sf. ANDREWS 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 114 65 69 60 98 94 133 0 0 f-'O 0 0 0 0:
 
ST. ANDREWS 12 0 0 0 0 0 112 56 54 53 \67 175 176 0 0 ..... 0 0 0 0 0:
 
Sf. ANDREWS 15 0 0 0 0 0 105 72 64 57 8\ 70 92 I 0 VJ 0 0 0 0 0:
 
ST. ANDREWS 14 0 0 0 0 0 293 228 163 129 146 119 198 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0:
 
ST. ANDREWS 15 0 0 0 0 0 186182100 85 91 29100 0 0"'0 0 0 0 0:
 
ST. ANDREWS 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 284252 96 109 95 50 144 0 02,0 0 0 0 0,
 
~~: :~g:~: :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:;~ I~: I:~ :~ ~: I~: ~ ~.. ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~: 
Sf. ANDREWS 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 276237 132 113 108 64 155 0 0 dO 0 0 0 0 0, 
Sf. ANDREWS 20A 0 0 0 0 0 0 78 54 39 33 34 28 47 0 0 1-" 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 208 0 0 0 0 0 0 69 59 38 35 92117113 I 0 rnO 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 37 30 28 162 192 163 2 0 rt0 0 0 0 0 0: 
Sf. ANDREWS 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 61 48 37 28 46 46 56 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 268 239 156 117 123 62 156 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
Sf. ANDREWS 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 153 109 92 63 123 84 122 2 0 \0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 48 26 31 25 64 61 70 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 132 124 58 57 56 33 67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 27A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 186 156 104 73 73 43 89 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
ST. ANDREWS 278 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 110 82 64 53 49 37 71 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 317 311 151 138 146 109 206 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 
ST. ANDREWS 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 336 254 152 122 151 109 190 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 
ST. ilNDREWS 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 74 76 44 35' 37 41 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 51A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 145 94 70 49 82 96 112 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
• • • 
•
1/
,ST. ANDREWS 518 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 180 191 68 84 80 72 109 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 
ST. ANDREWS SIC : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 275 225 150 100 124 81 168 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST. ANDREWS 52A : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 187 166 95 62 69 55 95 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
ST. ANDREWS 528 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 555 290 174 162 151 84 181 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 
JAMES ISLAND 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 
JAMES ISLAND 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: ,JAMES ISLAND 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: ,JAMES ISLAND 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 6 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 7 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, ,JAMES ISLAND 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 
JAMES ISLAND 9 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0' 
JAMES ISLAND 10 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: ,JAMES ISLAND 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 12 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
JAMES ISLAND 15 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
JAHES ISLAND 14 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
JAMES ISLAND 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
JAMES ISLAND 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
JAMES ISLAND 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HEGGETT 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 
HEGGETT 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
RAVENEL 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 '0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 
RAVENEL 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
ADAMS RUN 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
ADAMS RUN 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 
HOLLYWOOD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
EDISTO ISLAND 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
WADMALAW ISLAND 150 122 55 181 182 187 95 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
0 0'WADMALAW ISLAND 178 102 51 254 205 252 70 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
JOHN'S ISLAND 1 528 591 156 255 286 259 226 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
JOHN'S ISLAND 2 129 189 85 116 157 151 106 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 290 545 167 266 276 287 255 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 
JOHN'S ISLAND 4 165 161 79 159 128 147 116 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
jOHN'S ISLAND 5 158 160 105 105 150 107 195 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 
JOHN'S ISLAND 5 151 215 95 129 151 158 565 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
CHARLESTON 5-A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 505 292 280 290 0: 
CHARLESTON 5-8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 215 180 176 188 0: 
FOLLY 8EACH 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
FOLLY 8EACH 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
8ARR 1ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
A8SENTEE 85 79 40 74 98 54 61 5 299 244 124 117 142 75 175 5 406 2 208 195 220 200 2, 
CURBSIDE 5 4 1 4 5 5 I 0 56 52 II II 14 7 25 0 15 0 52 50 29 50 0' 
CHALLENGE 8ALLO I 1 0 0 I I 0 0 6 7 5 2 I 2 5 5 16 0 2 5 2 2 0, 
II 
----------~------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
COUNTY TOTALS I 1,596 1.767 828 1,519 1.597 1.548 1,468 6 6,8~9 5,578 5,471 2,904 5.722 2.725 4.502 41 10,516 21 5,785 5,580 4,022 5,710 10, 
t. 
'0 on 
III 1-" :::r 
()Q 00 III 
























VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994
 
------------------t-------------------------------------------------------t-------------------------------t-------------------------------t-------------------------------t-----------------------t 
GOVERNOR : LI EUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARV OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEV GENERAL 
------------------------------------------------------.-------------.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------­
(A) (R) (D) W) on (H) (HI : (A) CRI COl (HI : (Rl (D) W) CHI : (R) (ll (01 (H) : (R) (D) (H) 
H G • B N T J P A R J R H C B • P L P H : • H H K T A H : • E o H G P H : • C o H H•
A R o E I H o E R A o I R : H U B E I A R : J I I I E 0 R : R C A 0 R A R : C 0 I A R 
V I A A C E H E T V E L I : A N o E 1 T I : I L L H o A I : I K V R A T I .': H N C R I 
N F V S K 0 N P H E E T R C B L T T I H E T P H T : C S I R o T T : A 0 K P T•
E F I L 0 L UN V E : L H E J E E S o S S E : H T o I V E E : R 0 0 E 
I o E 0 E R E E R R : N 0 - : A R S R : L N 0 ­• •B N V R S L I : S S I : N I : R 0 L S I : I T I 
E N : 0 N : -loI : o H 0 N : E L N 
E N : : N : I 
: A 





ALLENS I 3 235 162 4 0 0 0, 5 271 126 0: 277 100 20 0: 233 17 150 0: 254 151 0: 
ALMA HILLS , 3 222 237 2 0 0 0' 9 253 203 0: 251 183 18 0: 205 13 234 0: 240 213 0: ,ANTIOCH 0 110 89 I 0 0 0: 4 121 73 0: 114 70 8 0: 105 4 86 o. 119 75 0' 
ASHHORTH I 2 155 135 I 0 0 0: 2 202 88 0, 195 87 8 0: 154 12 125 0, 173 116 0' 
BROHN'S Hill I I 50 60 0 0 0 0: 0 58 53 0, 56 43 6 0: 41 4 60 0: 55 51 0, 
BUFFALO , 2 109 76 I 0 0 0: 3 122 63 0: 117 60 5 0: 103 6 73 0: 115 71· 0: 
BUTLER I 0 87 35 I 0 0 0: I 86 36 o. 97 21 0 0: 87 4 30 0: 65 33 0, 
CHEROKEE FAllS I 0 120 89 4 0 0 0: 5 130 77 0' 118 75 12 0: 97 7 100 0: 116 91 0, 
DRAVTONVLLE I 0 282 230 5 0 0 0: 6 3~6 168 0: 327 149 35 0: 254 29 226 0: 266 223 I: ,EZEll'S 0 99 120 2 0 0 0: I 126 95 0: 117 81 17 0: 92 6 115 0: 116 96 0: 
GAFFNEV NO. I , 3 62 181 I 0 0 0: 3 115 150 0: 86 152 20 0: 67 25 166 0: 90 167 0: 
GAFFNEV NO. 2 : 2 148 295 6 0 0 0: 5 179 271 0: 166 264 17 0: 137 17 290 0: 177 272 0: 
GAFFNEV NO. 3 : I 115 336 I 0 0 0: 2 146 305 0: 139 293 14 0: 96 9 339 0: 126 323 0: 
GAFFNEV NO. 4 I I 270 300 I 0 0 0: 6 363 199 0: 3~7 188 16 0: 273 22 26~ 0: 309 250 0: 
GAFFNEV NO. 5 : 0 147 156 1 0 0 0: 3 204 99 0: 207 90 7 0: 157 10 137 0: 179 127 0: 
GAFFNEV NO. 6 : 2 395 389 3 0 0 0, 5 531 252 0: 519 220 36 0, ~27 29 323 0: ~7~ 301 0: 
GOUCHER , 0 95 69 4 0 0 0: 2 109 59 0: 106 ~~ 9 0: 75 6 62 0: 94 69 0: 
GRASSV POND : I 314 275 6 0 0 O. 5 366 208 0: ~IO 156 21 0, 326 16 2~6 0: 366 226 0: 
HOllV GROVE I 0 102 60 0 0 0 0: 2 10~ 56 0: 99 ~~ 13 0: 91 5 60 0: 106 ~9 0: 
KING'S CREEK I 1 56 71 2 0 0 0: 2 72 59 0: 6~ 56 9 0: 55 7 70 O. 66 62 0:t-L LIMESTONE MILL • 3 160 186 4 0 0 0' 3 187 165 0: 160 156 21 0: 123 17 202 0: 157 163 0:
t-l MACEDONIA I 4 192 155 2 0 0 0: 5 243 109 0: 231 110 8 0: 192 II 1~6 0: 213 132 0,
 
METCALF I 0 56 33 0 0 O. I 59 29 0: 52 28 7 O. ~6 2 40 0: 5~ 33 0:
en HORGAN : 2 176 128 0 0 I: 2 163 144 0: 171 106 9 0: 162 6 130 0: 166 116 0'
 
HUSCGROVE I 2 225 2~3 6 0 0: 5 296 175 0, 278 163 16 0: 232 19 209 0: 260 211 0:
 
NINETV NINE : 2 59 ~9 0 0 O. 3 59 ~9 O. 53 ~5 6 0: 33 9 63 0: 55 5~ 0:
 
PLEASANT GROVE : 5 115 202 2 0 0: 4 1~8 175 0: 136 172 12 0: 10~ II 209 0: 126 19~ 0:
 
RAVENNA : 0 ~9 33 1 0 0: 0 54 29 0: 52 27 2 0: 46 3 31 0: 50 32 0:
 
SARRATT'S I 1 48 26 0 0 0: 0 ~3 31 O. 52 18 3 0: ~6 6 22 0: ~9 2~ 0:
 
THICKETV : 0 92 58 3 0 0: 0 103 50 0: 109 34 6 0: 64 6 60 0: 99 ~6 0:
 
TlHBER RIDGE : I 1~2 104 0 0 O. 2 161 65 0: 166 64 10 O. 155 2 67 O. 159 66 0:
 ,
WHITE PLAINS 1 86 79 1 0 0: 0 103 68 0: 97 56 12 0: 62 11 76 0: 66 79 0: ,HllKINSVILLE 0 71 3~ I 0 0: 5 74 29 0: 70 2~ 9 0: 61 0 45 0: 69 37 0: 
IIDDD'S I I 107 71 0 0 I: 3 139 39 0: 129 39 8 0: 102 11 62 0: 116 63 0: ,LI TTlEJOHN'S 1 5~ 35 1 0 0: I 63 27 0: 60 26 3 O. 52 3 33 0: 56 32 0: 
CENTRAL I 4 145 1~5 2 0 0: 2 201 95 0: 16~ 95 7 O. 149 7 126 0: 161 127 0: 
PLEASANT HEADOH I I 97 2~5 4 0 0: 3 120 222 0: 108 225 ~ 0: 76 7 255 0: 107 23~ 0: 
BLACKSBURG 110 1 : 0 119 130 2 0 0: 2 159 89 o. 127 105 10 0' I O~ 7 129 0: 117 12~ 0: 
BLACKSBURG HD 2 I 0 61 100 I 0 0: I 84 77 01 6~ 81 7 0: 55 6 94 0: 63 66 O. 
BLACKSBURG 110 3 : 1 67 75 2 0 O. I 91 51 0: 76 54 10 0: 62 6 71 0: 7~ 65 0: 
BLACKSBURG 110 ~ I 3 151 115 I 0 0: ~ 161 107 0: 143 108 6 0: 117 9 133 0: 147 111 0: 
BARR IER FREE : 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE I 2 188 167 2 0 0 0: 2 237 127 I: 222 113 II 0: 177 14 162 0: 205 149 0: 
CURBSIDE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 O. 
CHALLENGE BAllO : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
.----------------------------------------------------------------.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------­
COUNTY TOTALS • 56 5.655 5,780 81 0 0 2: 120 6,902 ~,592 I. 6,558 4,227 460 o. 5.341 ~25 5,567 0: 6,169 5,192 I: 







VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
STATE SUPT : : : : REP IN 




IRI (01 (HI : IRI 101 lUI IHI IHI : IRI 101 (HI : IRI 101 IHI : (FI 101 : IFI (01 : IRI (01 
o B • H H • N S H R L G S H : T H • S H : • T T C H : • 1 a : • 1 a : L B • S 
E A E a R : B I Y E A 1 E T R : a E S P R : L 1 R H R : N P : N P : A 1 J P 
L K A R 1 : A E L I L N R 1 1 : M N T E 1 : E N A 1 I : P : P : R G a R 
L E R R T : R L V N P 0 A L T : 0 A A T : S 0 C L T : F a : F a : R H H A 
R L I E 1 B S 1 B H B L E E : R N R E : A Y 0 E : A S 1 A S 1 Y A N T 
• 
E S A E A E L OS : 1 S : L E : V E 1 V E : M T 
I 1 R N R A 1 : X 1 : R 1 : a : a 








ALLENS • 200 197 0: 261 113 25 0 0: 222 173 0: 272 126 0: 268 122: 179 201 : 237 166: 
ALHA HILLS : 196 253 0: 237 190 18 1 0: 181 268 0: 230 221 0: 295 120: 229 178: 207 250: 
ANTIOCH : 107 84 01 109 75 7 0 0: 109 85 0: 119 75 0: 128 44: 83 88: 109 87: 
ASHHORTH 1 137 150 01 190 79 17 0 D. 139 148 0: 185 103 0: 207 73. 138 130: 169 122: 
BROWN'S HILL : 50 57 01 53 46 10 0 0: 47 61 0: 55 50 0: 62 24. 38 47: 54 55: 
BUFFALO : 86 9' 0: 119 55 6 0 0: 84 97 0: 108 75 0: 133 42: 100 69: 100 88: 
BUTLER I 71 46 01 83 29 5 0 0: 67 51 0: 74 43 O. 79 36: 56 59: 84 36: 
CHEROKEE FALLS : 96 110 0: 129 68 11 0 0: 101 103 0: 133 72 0: 126 76: 94 95: 112 99: 
DRAYTONVLLE : 245 257 0: 304 168 32 4 0: 242 261 0: 310 200 0: 324 153: 236 232: 290 228: 
EZELL'S : 93 117 O. 111 85 14 0 0: 98 112 0: 118 95 0: 141 63: 99 102: 95 118: 
GAFFNEY NO. 1 : 67 184 01 94 149 13 0 0: 80 176 0: 85 169 0: 137 85: 105 102: 81 178: 
GAFFNEY NO. 2 1 122 311 0: 183 256 8 0 0: 112 328 0: 157 284 0: 257 122: 198 149: 159 290: 
GAFFNEY NO. 3 : 8' 361 0: 135 296 12 1 0: 73 371 0: 123 319 0: 271 124: 206 180: 117 334: 
GAFFNEY NO. • 1 254 300 0: 325 196 29 0 0: 242 310 0: 325 230 0: 373 145: 301 205: 289 277: 
GAFFNEY NO. 5 1 146 159 0: 193 91 14 0 0: 131 173 O. 191 112 0: 214 74: 160 114: 189 118: 
GAFFNEY NO, 6 : 370 397 01 467 253 43 8 0: 321 443 0: 468 297 0: 546 196: 425 296. 454 325: 
GOUCHER I 74 87 0: 102 43 12 0 0: 71 85 01 114 46 01 100 54: 86 62: 98 67: 
GRASSY POND 1 280 303 0: 387 170 35 0 0: 283 306 0: 369 205 0: 412 164: 314 232: 351 251 : 
HOLLY GROVE : 87 61 0: 98 44 10 0 0: 83 66 0: 98 53 0: 100 42: 68 76: 89 68: 
KING'S CREEK : 60 67 0: 71 50 9 0 0: 60 68 0: 71 60 D. 91 30: 51 64: 62 71 : 
LIMESTONE MILL • 117 220 0: 167 149 22 0 0: 120 215 0: 157 175 0: 176 141 : 149 157: 150 199: 
MACEDONIA I 166 175 O. 213 115 16 0 0: 176 169 0: 209 136 0: 242 91 : 180 146: 196 153: 
METCALF 43 43 0: 51 31 5 0 0: 46 40 0: 53 33 0: 60 21: 40 38: 51 35:•
MORGAN 1 154 143 01 172 120 5 0 0: 152 145 0: 179 117 0: 169 71 : 106 132: 159 142: 
HUSCGROVE 1 209 256 0: 267 173 20 6 0: 200 263 0: 260 204 0: 274 148: 206 203: 248 227: 
~ NINETY NINE : 39 67 0: 52 44 9 0 0: 48 58 0: 56 50 0: 65 31 : 38 56: 47 63: 
PLEASANT GROVE 1 98 216 0: 141 164 13 0 0: 96 217 0: 125 188 0: 194 74: 140 116: 121 200 :l-"" RAVENNA I 40 41 O. 51 29 1 0 01 38 44 O. 54 27 01 58 15: 39 32: 50 32: 
SARRATT'S : 45 27 0: 50 19 2 1 01 26 06 01 54 19 0: 48 22: 23 45: 47 26: 
TH1CKETY : 83 62 0: 102 42 4 I 0: 80 64 0: 114 34 0: III 34: 71 68: 91 57: 
T1HBER RIDGE : 135 106 0: 152 73 15 3 0: 129 III 0: 162 82 0: 151 81: 112 109: 154 95: 
IIHITE PLAINS 1 81 87 0: 85 64 14 0 0: 85 80 0: 100 66 0: 107 57: 69 88: 96 73: 
HILKINSVILLE : 50 51 0: 65 26 10 0 0: 40 59 0: 68 37 0: 62 38: 46 45: 65 40: 
HOOD'S : 94 82 0: 123 46 4 7 0: 88 88 0: 120 56 0: 132 37: 92 76: 111 69: 
LITTLEJOHN'S : 42 4' 0: 51 27 5 3 0: 31 56 0: 62 27 0: 55 28: 40 46: 56 33: 
CENTRAL 124 154 0: 182 93 9 0 0: 143 139 0: 172 109 01 198 66: 143 112: 168 123: 
~ 
•PLEASANT HEADOH 1 68 267 O. 119 208 10 2 0: 82 253 0: 102 236 0: 229 80. 208 91: 106 236 : 
BLACKSBURG NIl I 1 91 142 0: 117 112 16 0 0: 102 137 0: 122 118 0: 106 68: 116 85: 115 130: 
BLACKSBURG HD 2 : 56 93 0: 60 82 7 0 0: 51 100 O. 62 86 0: 96 31: 74 42: 60 92: 
BLACKSBURG HD 3 : 61 77 0: 78 53 7 0 0: 63 75 0: 70 71 0: 86 33: 66 50: 71 74: 
BLACKSBURG HD 4 : 110 146 0: 143 109 8 0 0: 106 150 0: 108 109 0: 178 70: 116 118: 132 132: 
BARRIER FREE : 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 01 0 0: 0 0: 
ABSENTEE : 153 192 0: 204 130 16 4 0: 171 174 0: 202 142 0: 235 90: 162 142: 208 154: 
CURBSIDE : 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO : 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS : 4,884 6.286 0: 6.296 4,365 548 41 0: 4,827 6.372 0: 6,276 4,957 0: 7,336 3,116 : 5,402 4,678: 5,848 5,613: 

• • • 




VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994 
LOCAL 
QUESTION I I : HATER SHED : COUNTY SO IL 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE : VIDEO POKER : DIRECTORS : HATER COMHISS 
---------------_.- ----------- ------------------------------------ - --------------------------------.------------- -----------­
DIST DIST DIST DIST : : DIST : DIST 
I NO 001 NO 003 NO 005 NO 007 : : NO 0'1 : NO 011 
f --------------- -- - - -- -- - ---- - - - --------.--- -- - - - - - - - ---. - ---- - - - - --- - -- - ----: :-----------------------:--------­
I IN) IN) (N) IN) INI IN) IN) IN) INI IN) : IF) (0) : (PI IHI IH) , IPI IP) 
I • L H P • B K P • B U 8 C H D S • B S C : I • 0 : • R • E H I • B • L 
I J E I R B A I H J R S R L U A H J R A 0 : N P : D 0 J D R : H A H E 
: o A K I A I H I I H I A F N I I 0 H L : P I A B o H I : I 1 A H 
I H 1 E C R L L A D A D R F T H H 0 : F 0 : L I H A T : C L L A 
I N E E R E F L R 0 0 E S L H N V N : A S : E N N R E : K E E S 
I N R V V I T E J E N T I : V E : S D : E V T 
I V P H S S C E N : 0 : 0 S I : V E 
I E S U E T G : R : N N : R 
I A R L E I : : 
I T E R : : : J 
I R : : : R 
PRECINCTS I 
ALL ENS I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 164 240: 298 I I: 204 185:
 
ALHA HILLS I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 195 242: 0 0 0: 174 213:
 
ANTIOCH I 0 0 95 82 0 0 0 0 0 0: 97 90 , 0 0 0: III 63:
 
ASHWORTH : 159 Jl8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·0: 147 137: 52 0 0: 107 188:
 
BROWN'S HILL : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 83 II: 42 59: 0 0 0: 33 49:
 
BUFFALO I 0 0 70 108 0 0 0 0 0 0: 74 105: 0 0 0: 119 74 :
 
BUTLER I 40 65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 47 72: 52 0 0: 44 64:
 
CHEROKEE FALLS I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 59 150 , 0 0 0: 131 77:
 
DRAYTONVLLE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 218 283: 169 0 0: 262 223:
 
EZELL'S : 55 123 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 82 127 : II 0 0: 97 106 :
 
OAFFNEY NO. I : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 124 123: 0 0 0: 95 II 0:
 
OAFFNEY NO. 2 I 0 0 0 0 13 I 9 14 0 0: 193 210: 0 0 0: 122 193:
 
OAFFNEY NO. 3 I 0 0 0 0 24 )3 22 29 0 0: 249 168: 0 0 0: 141 194 :
 
OAFFNEV NO. 4 : 0 0 0 0 59 16 49 35 205 74: 236 298: 0 0 0: 234 291 :
 
OAFFNEV NO. 5 : 0 0 0 0 63 10 58 47 0 0: 112 176: 0 0 0: 134 174:
 
GAFFNEV NO. 6 : 0 0 0 0 240 23 193 153 0 0: 339 417: 0 0 0: 349 451 :
 
GOUCHER : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 117 26: 74 89: 115 0 0: 62 88:
 
GRASSY POND : 423 130 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 257 321 : 0 0 0: 207 4171
 
~' HOLLY GROVE 1 0 0 121 34 0 0 0 0 0 0: 51 103: 0 0 0: 124 41 :
 
KING'S CREEK I 0 0 72 49 0 0 0 0 0 0: 55 72: 0 0 0: 71 39:
 
~ LIMESTONE HILL : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 114 217 : 0 0 0: 122 182:
 
HACEDONIA I 132 76 0 0 0 0 0 68 21 : 136 204: 257 0 0: 122 206:
 
~ METCALF : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 40 44: 0 0 0: 38 40:
 
HORGAN : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 113 185: 0 0 0: 85 113:
 ,HUSCGROVE 0 0 0 36 4 24 25 163 57: 191 252: 346 0 0: 191 242:
 
NINETY NINE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 28 74: 0 0 0: 79 25:
 
PLEASANT GROVE I 32 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 141 147: 0 0 0: 85 175:
 
RAVENNA I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 46 25: 35 43: 5 0 0: 32 48:
 
SARRATT'S 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 34 36: 37 0 01 33 36:
 
THICKETV I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 97 30: 5i 91 : 106 0 0: 53 92:
 
TI HBER RIDGE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 95 144: 185 0 0: 115 118:
 
WHITE PLAINS : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 103 41: 76 88: 122 I 0: 72 84:
 
IIILKINSVILLE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 38 65: 29 0 0: 53 56:
 ,1I00D'S 120 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 79 95: 0 0 0: 59 125:
 
LITTLEJOHN'S : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 46 43: 22 0 0: 40 45:
 
CENTRAL : 0 0 0 0 82 22 70 69 0 0: 115 162: 0 0 0: 113 175:
 ,PLEASANT MEADOH 0 0 0 0 56 7 18 15 0 0: 183 151, 0 0 0: 117 195:
 
BLACKSBURO 110 I : 0 0 78 88 0 0 0 0 0 0: 100 127 : 0 0 0: 148 73:
 
BLACKSBURG 110 2 1 0 0 85 71 0 0 0 0 0 0: 73 58: 0 0 0: 69 42:
 
BLACKSBURG 110 3 I 0 0 73 63 0 0 0 0 0 0: 63 65: 0 0 0: 93 37:
 
BLACKSBURO 110 4 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 113 147' 0 0 0: 160 64:
 
BARR I ER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0:
 
ABSENTEE I 25 17 16 II 28 5 28 8 24 17 : 163 182: 59 0 0: 176 199:
 
CURBSIDE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 01 0 0 0: 0 0:
 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0:
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.----------------.-------­
COUNTY TOTALS I 986 593 610 506 601 101 471 395 906 302: 4,848 6,102 : 1.865 2 I: 4,876 5.612: 
• • • 
II 
• CHES TER COUNTY 
VOTES CAST I N GENERAL ElECTI ON 
HElD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
!, 
i 
• • • 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
------ ----- ---------------- ---- - -- - --- - ------ ---- --- -- - - - - -- -- -- ----- --------- -- - - - - - - ----- ---- - -- - - ------ - - - - -- -- --- - ---- ---- - -- ---- ------ - -- - -- --- --- - - - - -- --- - - --- - ----- -- --
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
" 
CHESTER COUNTY• VOTES CAST I N GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994
 




(RI (01 (III : (R) (DI (UI (III (HI : (RJ (DJ IH) : (RI (DI (HI : (F) (01 : (F) (01 : (RI (DI 
D B • II H : • N S H R L o S H : T H • S H I • T T C H : • I 0 : • I 0 : L B • S 
E A E 0 R : B I Y E A 1 E T R : o E S P R : L I R H R : N P : N P : A I J P 
L K A R I : A E L I L N R I I : II N T E I : E N A I I : P : P : R G o R ,L E R R T R L V N P D A L T : 0 A A T I S D C L T : F 0 : F 0 : R H H A 
R L I E : B S 1 B H B L E E : R N R E : A Y D E : A S : A S : Y A N T 
E S : A E A E L D S : I S I L E : V E : V E : II T ,I R N R A I : X I : R I : 0 : 0 





BALDWIN MI LL I 112 255 0, 148 200 25 0 0: 114 256 0: 145 220 0: 228 97: 162 144: 166 217 : 
BATON ROUGE I 114 165 0: 142 121 22 0 0: 117 165 0: 165 118 0: 196 64: 114 14D: 167 122: 
BECKHAIIVI LLE I 158 276 0: 158 239 27 0 0: 157 262 0: 107 313 0: 296 91. 227 157, 175 255: 
0'BLACKSTOCK I 93 149 0, 126 110 II 0 96 148 01 152 92 0: 179 51 : 103 119: 134 120' 
EDOEMOOR I 164 194 0: 201 142 20 0 0: 163 203 0: 207 161 0: 280 65. 172 162: 223 149: 
EUREKA MILL I 166 353 0, 215 290 27 0 0, 152 372 0: 230 295 0: 314 116 : 227 190: 221 323, 
FORT LAHN I 131 241 0: 165 190 24 0 0, 144 234 0: 172 204 0: 260 104: 176 166: 205 192: 
HALSELlVIlLE I 21 66 0: 26 61 2 0 0, 23 65 0: 26 62 0: 79 7 : 60 26: 26 61 : 
HAZELWOOD : 84 III 0: 100 85 16 0 0, 69 133 0: 105 94 0: 133 43: 71 97 : 98 103: 
LANDO I 27 54 0: 36 45 2 0 0: 30 53 01 36 48 0, 46 13: 33 27: 35 52: 
LANSFORD I 77 III 0: 90 95 8 0 0: 60 131 0: 99 92 0: 115 50: 84 79: 91 103: 
LOHRYS : 150 141 0: 186 90 17 0 0: 152 162 0: 189 105 0: 201 64: 131 123, 184 120 : 
RICHBURG : 132 197 0: 153 167 8 0 0: 132 199 0: 158 171 0: 249 63, 146 162: 158 178:~ RODMAN : 140 189 0: 173 146 17 0 0: 126 203 0: 177 156 0: 238 72: 156 138: 170 170 : 
~ ROSSVILLE : 41 57 0: 54 40 7 0 0, 53 46 0: 39 62 0: 69 21: 46 45: 62 41: 
HILKSBURtl : 53 171 0: 56 166 7 0 0: 41 187 0: 66 163 0: 155 62: 121 95: 64 166: 
~ OR FALLS 1 8 2 I 78 104 01 90 86 7 0 0: 75 108 0: 63 121 0: 136 36: 102 65: 85 98: 
OR FALLS 3 I 88 213 01 113 181 14 0 0, 102 196 0: 92 220 0: 197 62: 148 92: 131 183: 
CHESTER WARD 1 : 114 375 01 161 512 24 0 0: 100 392 159 334 0: 515 96: 251 160 : 155 359:0' 
CHESTER WARD 2 I 87 215 0: 118 169 18 0 0: 74 227 0: 108 190 0: 198 58: 127 112: 100 217 : 
CHESTER WARD 5 I 566 701 0: 571 468 38 0 0: 303 792 0: 578 507 0: 822 184, 562 377: 537 578: 
CHESTER WARD 4 I 99 297 0: 145 243 13 0 0: 78 318 0: 145 248 0: 291 60 : 222 123: 135 269: 
BARRIER FREE I II II 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
ABSENTEE I 64 112 0, 97 75 1 0 O. 55 120 0: 104 72 0: 141 34: 94 75: 88 90: 
CURBSIDE I II II 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
CHALLENOE BALLO I II 11 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 










VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08.1994 
COUNTY SCHOOL : COUNTY SOIL 
BOARD DIST : WATER COHHISS : 
DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST 
:NO DOS NO 004 NO 006 NO 012 : NO 012 
:------- ---_ .. ---------- -------:---------------: 
(OJ (Dl (RJ (OJ (OJ	 (PJ (Pl. L .G . J .C	 .C .HP C 
0 A R R A L H A C U J 0 H A 
E W E A U A A H H L 0 L A U 
N S B H L R G E A P H V R S 
I 0 E A K G S R N I G H 
S N C H S S I L N A A 
E C 0 E E H R N 






BALDWIN HILL 0 269 5 520: 151 90 :
 
BATON ROUGE 0 216 251 : 154 64 :
 
BECKHAHVILLE 0 0 565: 172 102:
 
BLACKSTOCK 160 0 198: 107 42:
 
EDGEHOOR 0 0 518: 154 76:
 
EUREKA HILL 262 0 427: 168 189:
 
FORT LAWN 0 0 555: 151 88:
 
HALSELLVILLE 65 4 74: 26 12:
 
HAZELWOOD 0 172: 80 48:
 
LANDO 0 76: 26 17 :
 
LANSFORD 0 172: 70 56:
 
LOWRVS 95 216: 108 89:
 
RICHBURG 0 286 : 82 91 :
 
RODHAN 0 0 285: 97 128:
 
ROSSVILLE 0 0 86: 48 18:
 
WILKSBURG 198 0 195: 69 56:
 
GR FALLS I a 0 0 152: 6D 55:
 
GR FALLS 5 0 0 258: 117 60 :
 
CHESTER WARD I SO 9 150 455: 156 154:
 
CHESTER WARD 2 155 14 58 251 : 112 89:
 
CHESTER WARD 5 468 0 190 20 I 90S: 589 512:
 
CHESTER WARD 4 45 0 ISS 211 547: 116 95:
 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0:
 , ­
ABSENTEE 56 28	 15 25 154: 156 157:
 
CUilBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
--------------------------------------------------------- .. ----------------­










VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HElD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.199~ 
/ 

• • • 
II 
• CHESTERFIELD COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 











CHESTERFIELD COUNT V CHESTERFIELD COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
------------------t-----------------------t 
: CO SOIL WATER COMM WATER SHED COUNTY SCHOOL 
DIRECTORS BOARD DIST 
DIST 
NO 015 DIST DIST DIST 
:-----------------------; NO 016 NO 001 NO 005 
(N) (N) (101) :---------------:--------------- ---------------;
• J • T 101 (N) (101) (N) (101) (N) (101) 
0 0 J E R • H • F • T 101 • B 101 
101 H A A I R A R U L U R R U R 
I N M L T 0 N 0 N I C I E R I 
G S E E B C B 0 N K T B C T 
H 0 S E 0 E E 0 E E E H E 
T N I R C R R A R C 
S N T K T B I C I 
R U N A N 
PRECINCTS G F R 
K R 
ANGELUS-CATARRH 112 67 0: PRECINCTS 
BAV SPRINGS 41 74 2: .-----------------------------------------------------------------­
• 
BLACK CREEK 46 15 0: ANGELUS-CATARRH 0 0: 0 125 2: 
BROCKS MILL 152 227 4: BAV SPRINGS 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CASH 182 249 0: BLACK CREEK 0 0: 0 27 0: 
CAT POND 26 78 0: BROCKS MILL 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CENTER GROVE -loll 146 88 0: CASH 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CENTER POINT 18 55 2: CAT POND 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CHERAW NO. I 592 518 6 : CENTER GROVE-WI 0 0: 24 8 0: 
CHERAW NO. 2 449 702 9: CENTER POINT 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CHERAW NO. 5 154 194 0: CHERAW NO. I 0 0: 0 0 0: 
COURTHOUSE 491 686 9: CHERAW NO. 2 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CROSS ROADS 55 45 0: CHERAW NO. 5 0 0: 0 0 0: 
DUDLEV-MANGUM 165 102 II: COURTHOUSE 0 0: 0 0 0: 
GRANTS MILL 150 288 I: CROSS ROADS 0 0: 0 59 I: 
JEFFERSON 559 205 2: DUDLEV-MANGUM 18 12: 181 0 0: 
MIDDENDORF 106 174 I: GRANTS MILL 0 0: 0 0 0: 
MY. CROGHAM 94 80 0: JEFFERSON 0 0: 0 527 4: 
OUSLEVDALE 76 151 1: MIDDENDORF 0 0: 0 0 0: 
PAGELAND 804 444 0: MY. CROGHAM 0 0: 0 98 I: 
PATRICK 88 182 1: OUSLEVDALE 0 0: 0 0 0: 
PEE DEE 45 80 5: PAGELAND 12 0: 787 16 0: 
RUBV ISO 144 5: PATRICK 0 0: 0 0 0: 
SHILOH 106 160 5: PEE DEE 0 0: 0 0 0: 
SNOW HILL 45 64 2: RUBV 0 0: 0 57 0: 
VAUGHN 28 42 0: SHI LOH 0 0: 0 0 0: 
WEXFORD 55 74 1: SNOW HILL 0 0: 0 0 0: 
WHITE OAK 66 75 0: VAUGHN 0 0: 0 0 0: 
MCBEE 249 560 2: WEXFORD 0 0: 0 6 0: 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0: WHITE OAK 0 0: 0 62 0: 
ABSENTEE 99 126 5: MCBEE 0 0: 12 8 0: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0: BARRIER FREE 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 0: ABSENTEE I 0: 0 16 0: 
CURBSIDE 0 0: 0 0 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS 4,859 5,725 66: CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0: 0 0 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS 51 12: 1,004 787 8: 
• 1:28 II II 











COL LHON COUNTY PAGE I! 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
. -- - -- - - -- -- - - ---- - - - -_ .. - --- _.... -- - -- --- - - - .... - -_ .. -- -- - - _.. -­
LOCAL 
HOUSE OF : PROBATE: : COUNTY : : QUESTION. I : WATER SHED 
REPRESENTATIVES :JUDGE :COUNTY AUDITOR : TREASURER : COUNTY COUNC I L : VIDEO POKER : DIRECTORS 
-- - --- ----- - -- - - -- ---- --_ .. - - - --- -- .. - - - - - - -- -_ .... _........ -_ .. --- .... _.. -_ ...... -- --_ ...... -_ .... --- .. -_ .... _.......... -_ .......... - ----- .................... -_ .......... -- --_ .... -- ----- ...... -- -_ .. --_ ...... -_ .. -_ .... -- -_ .. _.. -- -- .. -- -_ .................. -- .... -_ ........ -- -_ .... -_ ....
 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST I DIST : DIST : DIST : : DIST 
NO 090 NO 097 NO 116 NO 120 NO 121 :NO 015 : NO 015 : NO 015 : NO ills : : NO 036 
: --- .. - ...... _ .... ---.. -............ -- .... ------ --...... .. -- .. -_.. .. - .. -- ................ _ .. : -- .... -_ .. : .... -- -- ............ -- - t .. -- -- ...... --- -- .... : .. -- ............ --- .......... -- ...... --- ........ -- ........ ---- : : --- ------ -----_ .. -------: 
IRI IDI IDI IRI ID) ID) IRI ID) : IDJ : IRJ ID) : IR) IDI : IRJ IRI ID) IDI IWI : IF) 101 : (P) (P) IP) 
R C • R • B C C • I • H H C • L : • S : • H E C : T K • P : • B J G H B A K W : • I 0 : • B • J • R 
00 T H G A H A C N D C A A W L : I H : C E V A : HI A I : J L 00 A E N I R I N P : J A J 0 P I 
B L H 0 E I R N U A o T R N A 0 : 0 : H A A P : E N N E : A 0 H 0 R A N N I P : OR o N H 2 , 
E L o A o L I N R B U E Y N L Y : A A : A T E : o A N R : N C N D R C I S T : F 0 : H N H E I E 
R I H D R E S 0 T I G E A T D I K : R 0 H R DR C : I K I I H E E E I A S : N E N S L R , 
T N A G Y N I N L R AD E I A : L N S : D D S E : C E AN S Y - I V E : S N I 
S S E S E A NY R : I : 0 : R : E R G H I : 0 : H Y P 
0 T S N : I : T : E : A N : R : 
N H B T E P I I : T : I K E : I F N 
E	 : : E : T : 
: : : : R 




ASHTON I 20 27 0 0 0 0 0 0: 32: 26 22: 29 19: 32 22 25 0 I: 33 13: 2~ 25 31 : 
BELLS I 27 54 0 0 0 0 0 0: 67 : 38 ~2: 16 62: ~7 39 4~ 0 0: ~I 2~: 0 0 0: 
BEREA I 12 33 0 0 0 0 0 0, 31 : 28 I~: 22 22: 28 2~ 18 0 0: 3~ 8: 0 0 0: , 
W
 
CANADY'S 0 0 103 0 0 0 0 0: II 0: 60 85: ~5 99: 7~ 0 0 109 0: 96 38: 0 0 0:
 
COTTAGEVILLE I 0 0 103 233 195 0 0 0: ~23: 335 2~~: 276 31~, 372 0 0 392 0: 396 I~~: 0 0 0,
 
EDISTO I 0 0 0 0 0 0 39 98: 113: 39 93: 17 110: ~2 39 90 0 0: 80 2~: 0 0 0:
 
GREEN POND I 0 0 0 0 0 0 10~ 232: 265: 97 23~: 61 259: 112 0 0 278 0: 210 61 : 0 0 0:
 
HENDERSONV I LLE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 122 336: 382: 120 332: 78 368: I~I 73 20 33~ 0: 32~ 83: 0 0 0:
 
HORSE PEN I 0 0 0 0 0 0 126 36: III: 119 ~2: 66 9~: 133 65 37 ~3 0: 103 50 : 0 0 0:
 
HUDSON'S HILL : 56 73 0 0 0 0 0 0: 9~: 68 60: 3~ 99: 89 54 ~7 0 0: 76 ~3: 0 0 0:
i-l' JACKSONBORO : 0 0 0 ~9 97 0 5 I: 123: 51 98: 36 III : 60 0 0 III 0: II~ 33: 0 0 0:
 
LODGE : 55 116 0 0 0 0 0: 136: 91 73: 62 105: 99 79 85 0 0: 103 60 : 81 68 87:
 
HAPLE CANE : 0 0 89 0 0 0 0: 97 : 67 57 : 39 83: 78 0 0 93 0: 82 32: 0 0 0: 
HASHAWVILLE : 0 0 0 0 0 98 175: 225: 89 182: 6~ 206: 129 0 10 215 0: 216 32: 0 0 0: 
PEOPLES I 0 0 0 0 0 I O~ 54: 8~: 101 35: 57 78: I O~ 99 34 0 0: 80 52: 0 0 0: 
PETITS : 0 0 0 0 26 0 0: 29: 19 21 : 15 26 : 25 15 25 0 0: 28 9 : 0 0 0: 
PENIEL : 0 0 0 0 79 0 0: 92: 54 43: 59 69 : 103 86 ~I 0 0: 73 50: 0 0 0: 
RITTER : 0 0 0 0 0 58 118: I~~: 5~ 119: ~O 127 : 65 0 0 1~6 0: 187 2~: 0 0 0: 
ROUND 0 : 0 0 0 0 0 102 5~: 109: 89 62: 63 87 : 107 58 66 18 0: 92 ~9: 0 0 0: 
RiCE PATCH : 0 0 0 0 18~ 0 0: 17~: 54 157: 81 I~~: 130 85 12~ 0 0: lSI 39: 100 93 II 0: 
RUFFIN : 0 0 0 0 0 56 88: II~: 52 89: ~~ 95: 68 ~6 9~ 0 0: 8~ 30: 0 0 0: 
SIDNEY'S : 0 0 69 0 0 0 0: 80 : 7~ ~~: 61 61 : 93 0 0 7~ 0: 68 ~3: 0 0 0: 
SHOAKS 0 0 0 0 0 112 230 : 290: 102 237: 63 275: 119 89 2~8 0 0: 276 39 : 0 0 0: 
STOKES 124 70 0 0 0 0 0: 117: 1~5 ~3: 97 97: 160 127 63 0 0: 133 ~9: 0 0 0: 
SNIDERS 57 96 0 0 0 0 0 0: 12~: 81 73: ~5 113: 9~ 75 83 0 0: 83 ~8: 0 0 0: 
WAL TERBORO NO I 0 0 0 0 0 226 77 89: 368: 275 208: 167 309 : 332 156 177 117 0: 283 169 : 0 0 0: 
WAL TERBORO NO 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 308 333: 510: 285 3~~: 173 ~38: 328 59 36 ~I~ 0: 372 153: 0 0 0: 
WAL TERBORO NO 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 236 271 : 405: 195 302: I~I 3~8: 255 23 8 365 0: 331 109: 0 0 0: 
WAL TERBORO NO 4 777 529 0 0 0 0 0 0: 889: 976 321 : 635 673: 1.108 709 607 0 0: 707 5~1 : 0 0 0: 
WILLIAHS 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 58. 73: 59 ~5: 50 55: 57 ~6 57 0 0: 70 22: 0 0 0: 
WOLFE CREEK 38 27 0 0 0 0 36 8: 8~: 80 27: ~7 62: 92 70 37 0 0: 63 ~3: 0 0 0: 
EDI STO BEACH 0 0 0 0 0 0 231 35: 1~8: 220 38: 199 61: 227 0 0 139 0: 180 77: 0 0 0: 
BARR IER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE : 39 36 10 7 3 14 91 57: 212: 156 113: 98 182: 170 60 66 92 0: 165 88: 9 6 6: 
CURBSIDE : 2 I 0 0 0 0 I 9: 13: 5 9: 2 12: 5 3 9 2 0: 12 2: 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 0 0: 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 
~ 
--------- - - -- -- --- -- - - - - -- -- - _. -- - - - - - --- -- - - ---- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - --- - - --- -- - - - - --- -- - - --- -- - - - -- - - - - - - .. -_.. --- - - - -- - - _.... - - - ---- - - - _.... -- - - - _.. -- - - - -_ ...... - --- - -- - - _.. -_ .. - - -_ .... - - - - ........ - _.... -- - - - --- .. - - _...... - - - _.... --­






VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08.199~ 
COUNTY SCHOOL : COUNTY SOIL 
BOARD DIST : WATER COMMISS : 
OIST DIST DIST : DIST 
:NO 002 NO OO~ NO 006 : NO 015 
:------- --------------- -------:---------------: 
(PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI 
• S • F A M • S • H • H 
K M R A L I W H R A C I 
A I A R I K A I 0 R L 0 
T T C R C E Y D G R E T 
H H H I E L N E E I V T 
I E S E R R E E 







ASHTON 0 0 0 0: 27 26: 
BELLS 0 0 0 0: 57 58: 
BEREA 0 0 0 0: 29 12: 
CANADY'S 0 0 0 0: ~5 50: 
COTTAGEVILLE 0 229 185 0: 211 250: 
EDISTO 0 0 0 0: ~5 59: 
GREEN POND 0 0 0 0: 6~ 68: 
HENDERSONV I LLE 0 0 0 I: 90 87: 
HORSE PEN lOS 0 0 0: 92 9~: 
HUOSON'S MILL 8~ 0 0 0: 7S 69: 
JACKSONBORO 0 0 0 0: 26 55: 
LOOGE 0 0 0 0: 86 60 : 
MAPLE CANE 0 60 51 0: 55 66: 
MASHAWV I LLE 0 0 0 0: 79 87: 
PEOPLES 0 88 17 0: 5~ 86: 
PETITS 22 0 0 0: 20 18: 
PENIEL 7S 0 0 0: 69 65: 
RITTER 0 0 0 0: 52 5~: 
ROUND 0 0 88 55 0: 50 106: 
RICE PATCH liS 0 0 0: liS 98: 
RUFFIN 0 0 0 0: 57 ~O: 
SIDNEY'S 0 65 IS 0: 55 66: 
SMOAKS 0 0 0 0: 85 75: 
STOKES 100 0 0 0: 95 96: 
SNIDERS 85 0 0 0: 78 68: 
WALTERBORO NO I 52 0 0 200 : 220 251 : 
WAL TERBORO NO 2 0 0 0 0: 200 217: 
WALTERBORO NO 5 0 0 0 0: 176 179 : 
WALTERBORO NO ~ 0 0 0 0: 6~5 69~ : 
WILLIAMS 0 0 0 0: ~5 29: 
WOLFE CREEK 72 0 0 0: 66 67: 
EDISTO BEACH 0 0 0 0: 117 109 : 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 16 IS 2 IS: II~ 15~: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
COUNTY TOTAL S 722 5~5 279 21~: 5.218 5,591: 
• II 135 
• -. • 
•" DAR LI NGTON COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEM8ER 08.1994 
--_ .... ---- ---- -- --- t _ .. -- -- -- ----- --- ---- --- .............. ---- ............ ~ ................ -- ........ t .... -- -- ---- ............................ ---- ...... t .. -- -- .................................................... t ----- .......................................... -- ...... t .......... - ........................ ---- .. t
 
GOVERNOR : LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARV OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEV GENERAL .... -- -- -_ .......... --_ .... -_ ................ ---_ ...... --_ ........................................ --- -- -_ .................... -_ .. ---_ .... -_ .................. -_ .......... -_ .............. -_ ...... -_ .. --_ ...... -_ ...... -_ .. -_ .............. --- -_ ................-- -_ .................. ­
---------_ .. ------- .. --- -- -_ .. --_ ........ --_ .... --- .. ------------- -_ .................... -_ ................ -_ ........ -- -- ...................... --_ .. --_ .......... -_ .... --_ .... -_ .. --_ .......... -_ ......-- --_ ...... -_ .... -_ ................................ -- -- -----------------­
(AI (R) (DI lUJ (HI (H) IH) : (A) (RI ID) IHI : (R) (Dl lUI (H) : CRl III (D) (HI : IRJ IDI IH) 
H G • 8 N T J P A R J R H : C 8 • P L P H : • M M K T A H : • E D M G P H : • C D H H 
A R DE I H o E R A o I R : H U 8 E I A R : J I I 1 E D R : R C A 0 R A R : C 0 1 A R 
V I A A C E HE T V E L I : A N o E l T 1 : I L L M D A 1 : 1 K V R A T 1 : H N C R I 
N F V S K 0 N P HE E T : R C 8 L T T : ME T P M T : C S I R D T T : A D K P T 
E F I L D L U N V E : L H E J E E : S OS S E : H T D 1 V E E : R 0 0 E 
I D E 0 E R E : E R R - : N 0 - : A R S R - : L N 0 
8 N V R S L I : S S 1 : N 1 : R D L S I : 1 T I 
E N : 0 N : N : D M 0 N : E L N 
E N : : N : 1 
: A 
J : N 
R 
PRECINCTS 1 : : : -_ ----­
ANTIOCH : 2 508 211 2 0 0 0: 5 251 265 0: 514 187 12 0: 255 22 254 0: 265 250 0: 
AU8URN 1 0 57 166 0 0 0 0: 0 49 166 0: 52 162 5 0: 46 5 166 0: 47 168 0: 
8ETHEL : I 187 86 5 0 0 0: 5 155 111 0, 175 80 8 0: 148 17 105 0: 161 101 0: 
8LACK CREEK-CLV : 2 224 85 5 0 0 1: 5 190 112 0: 221 65 18 0: 179 14 105 0: 175 121 0: 
BURNT BRANCH : 0 175 52 0 0 0 0: 4 141 81 0: 161 51 8 0: 149 9 64 0: 155 78 0: 
DARLINGTON NO 1 1 1 85 59 0 0 0 1: 1 69 72 1: 94 45 0 0: 54 7 76 0: 74 55 0: 
DARLINGTON NO 2 : 5 281 244 2 0 0 0: 8 225 282 0: 260 258 7 0: 214 20 269 0: 254 256 0: 
DARLINGTON NO 4 : 4 208 446 2 0 0 0: 11 168 469 0: 205 452 8 0: 149 15 475 0: 170 465 0: 
DARLINGTON NO 5 : 4 68 460 5 0 0 01 6 46 465 0: 52 456 6 0: 57 15 467 0: 54 449 0: 
DOVESV1LLE : 2 216 195 0 0 0 0: 6 175 215 0: 196 185 15 0: 171 8 211 0: 177 202 0: 
HARTSVILLE NO 1 I 2 595 151 5 0 0 0: 8 521 199 0: 412 9B 9 0: 295 29 195 0: 504 195 0: 
HARTSVILLE 285 : 0 171 64 5 0 0 0: 1 158 99 0: 175 58 1 0: 158 16 77 0: 139 84 0: 
HARTSVILLE NO 4 : 2 122 94 1 0 0 0: 8 94 110 0: 111 84 9 0: 95 20 95 0: 102 94 0: 
HARTSVILLE ND 5 : 6 775 502 5 0 0 1: 6 644 416 0: 759 250 17 0: 592 46 401 0: 600 413 1: 
HARTSVILLE NO 6 1 7 21 777 1 0 0 0: 5 17 764 1: 15 770 5 13 11 759 0: 26 741 0:0' 
HARTSVILLE NO 7 : 5 228 59 0 0 0 0: 4 200 82 0: 215 44 10 1, 183 16 77 0: 195 76 0: 
HARTSVILLE NO 8 I 5 652 179 5 0 0 1: 17 543 264 I: 656 114 29 0: 564 50 208 0: 560 251 0: 
HIGH HILL 1 I 260 191 2 0 0 0: 5 245 205 0: 262 161 20 0: 225 26 197 0: 259 194 1: 
INDIAN BRANCH : 0 169 70 4 0 0 0: 2 155 104 0, 160 58 8 0: 147 18 71 0: 150 80 1: 
II--L 
KEL LEVTOIfN 2 572 159 4 0 0 0: 8 462 257 0: 572 101 18 0: 472 55 185 0: 445 245 0: 
LAKE SHAMP 2 210 115 2 0 0 0, 9 185 150 0: 190 118 6 0: 169 12 158 0: 169 142 1:
 
LAMAR NO. 1 2 89 205 0 0 0 0: 2 81 207 0: 75 204 6 0: 67 5 215 0: 79 209 0:

CJ.j LAHAR NO. 2 1 405 148 2 0 0 0: 1 556 196 0: 552 160 4 0: 291 16 209 0: 502 204 0:
 
LVDIA 0 102 105 0 0 0: 1 82 120 0: 95 105 1 0: 84 2 116 0: 86 114 0:
 
~ MECHANICSVILLE 5 278 208 5 0 0: 8 252 249 01 278 185 7 0: 224 18 227 0: 252 225 0,
 
f MONT CLARE 0 54 59 0 0 0: 0 48 42 0: 46 45 0 0: 47 1 42 0: 47 45 0:
 
NEWHAN SHAHP 1 95 40 0 0 0: 0 90 45 0: BB 46 0 0: 70 5 59 0: 76 55 0:
 
NEH HARKET 0 191 52 2 0 0: 2 156 81 0: 191 59 8 0, 171 10 57 0: 154 86 0:
 
OATES 1 182 70 2 0 0: 5 147 105 0: 162 85 6 0: 145 15 105 0: 140 109 0:
 
PALMETTO 0 540 220 1 0 0: 6 501 258 0: 545 181 18 1: 284 21 lSI 0: 520 215 0:
 
PHI LADELPHIA 1 75 29 0 0 0: 5 65 55 0: 75 25 0 0: 65 4 28 0: 66 24 0:
 
POND HOLLOH 2 61 21 0 0 0: 5 44 54 0: 56 22 5 0: 55 4 25 0: 54 24 0:
 
SOCIETV HILL 1 206 215 1 0 0: 5 151 257 0: 174 197 9 0: 129 19 258 0: 155 215 0:
 
SHIFT CREEK I 207 45 5 0 0: 1 180 72 0: 202 56 9 0: 175 11 65 0: 179 68 0:
 
DARL INDTON NO 5 : 5 925 514 5 0 2: 9 746 487 0: 929 268 16 0: 672 51 500 0: 758 420 0:
 
DARLINDTON NO 6 1 2 584 155 0 0 0 0: 5 522 190 0: 561 126 15 0: 509 19 174 0: 526 167 0:
 
HARTSVILLE NO 9 1 1 265 192 2 0 0 0: 8 202 259 0: 246 176 14 0: 210 25 207 0: 207 224 0:
.BARR 1ER FREE 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 ·0 0: 
A8SENTEE 1 1 576 115 5 0 0 1: 5 519 165 5: 577 91 5 0: 275 5 192 0: 515 165 0: 
CURBSIDE 1 I 8 29 0 0 0 0: I 9 22 0: 9 20 2 0: 8 0 20 0: 8 25 0: 
CHALLENGE 8ALLO : 0 1 1 0 0 0 0: 0 1 1 0: 1 1 0 0: 1 0 1 0: 1 1 0: ------------ -- -- --------- ------ ----------- --------------- -- -- --- ---------------- -------------------_. -- ------ ---------------------- ------------- ------------------------- -------------- -----------­





• • • 
------- --- --------- ------------- ---------------------- -------- --------






VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994
 
STATE SUPT , : : : REPRESENTATI VE 
COMPTROLLER GENERAL : OF EDUCATION , ADJUTANT GENERAL , COMM OF AGR ICULTURE 'AMENDMENT • I ,AMENDMENT • 2 , IN CONORESS 
DIST DIST 
NO aa5 NO 006 
: ------ ------ ----.-.- ---- ---- --- ---- -- -- : 
(RJ	 (D) (Ill : (R) (D) CU) (W) IIIl , (R) (D) (W) , lR) (DI lWI , (F) /OJ : (F) (0) (R) (DJ lW) lR) (D)• ,,_ D B • M N , • N S W R L G S N , T H • S W , • T T C W , • I 0 , • I 0 : L B • S W o H • C E A E 0 R , B I V E A I E T R , o E S P R , L I R H R : N P N P : A I J P R A C J L ,	 , , ,L K A R I A E L I L N R I I : M N T E I EN A I I P P : R G o R I R L A V 
L E R R T , R L V N P D A L T , D A A T S D C L T : F 0 : F 0 : R H H A T V E M B 
R L I E , B S I B H B L E E : R N R E ,• A V D E : A S , A S ,, V A N T E 0 E U ,	 : TE S : A E A E L D S I S : L E : V E V E M	 D S R , , , 0 , I N 
J N : A 0 D N : N : S N R : R : E 
I : R N R A I K I R I 0 : , N 
R 
PRECINCTS •--- ------------------ ------ ------------------- -------- -------------------- -------- -- --- ----_ ... ---------------------- ---------------------- -- -------------------------- ------- ---------------------- ---- -- --­
ANTIOCH • 221 269 0' 258 241 15 a, 205 296 a: 525 185 0, 289 I a4' 204 140, 255 275 0 0, 
AUBURN : 41 170 I, 59 155 2 0: 40 175 a, 46 167 0: 125 24: 95 55, 5a 165 0 0, 
BETHEL 145 125 O. 171 9a 4 0: 119 145 0, 189 74 0: 172 65: 125 95' 155 III 0 a,•
BLACK CREEK -CLV 175 121 0: 185 105 12 a, 159 140 0: 219 78 a. 21 a 67 : 157 115, 175 126 a 0: 
BURNT BRANCH 1S4 79 O. 165 57 I 0: 114 102 0: 168 51 a. 160 52. 112 67, 147 76 a 0,
•
•'j!	 DARllNDTON NO I , 62 67 O. 72 67 0 O. 56 77 0, 90 45 0: 101 25: 75 59, 69 66 0 a: 
DARLINOTON NO 2 • 226 272 a, 254 255 6 0' 2aa 5a1 0' 275 222 O. 555 85. 265 149 : 210 295 0 0: 
DARLINGTON NO 4 15a 485 a, 212 426 8 0, 154 5a6 0, 214 426 0: 402 65. 522 112: 0 0 180 462::,11"	 ,•''.1 '•.	 DARL I NOTON NO 5 4a 462 0, 79 454 5 0, 58 465 a, 71 456 0: 298 56: 245 64: 0 0 40 476 : 
DOVESVILLE I 172 211 a, 174 207 5 148 258 195 188 0, 505 50. 192 140, 168 221 0 0:2'	 0'·::!t ' HARTSVILLE NO I , 257 244 a: 566 141 9 0, 204 295 0: 4a5 I a4 0: 424 68: 541 125' 288 229 a 0:!'lh Ij I, HARTSVILLE 285 , 125 I a8 a: 162 65 7 a: 108 121 a, 182 47 0: 166 45: 128 70, 127 104 a 0,
j;* ,: I~: ilARTSVILLE NO 4 91 107 a, 110 87 7 a, 88 112 a: 128 76 0, 154 55' 125 55, 95 112 a 0,•
HARTSVILLE NO 5 571 455 a: 685 559 2a 2: 490 547 a. 797 25a 8a8 122: 575 278, 6a6 446 a 0: 
HARTSVILLE NO 6 16 759 0: 57 758 5 a: 19 755 a, 51 745 a: 5a2 1S5: 211 195, 12 766 a a,..... HARTSVILLE NO 7 ,: 175 96 0' 194 65 7 0, 165 92 0: 224 49 I, 174 56 : 125 78: 184 91 0 0, 
HARTSVILLE NO 8 541 228 O. 588 184 27 0' 464 520 0, 654 155 0: 601 147 , 488 229: 545 264 0 a: 
,;.!! ('.' •	 0' 
•~	 HIGH HILL I 228 215 a: 251 198 21 2: 21 a 255 0, 290 155 O. 524 75. 215 155: 117 144 114 7a: 
INDIAN BRANCH 155 95 a, 157 74 7 O. 152 98 a, 176 55 0, 186 42: 124 84, 155 105 a a,.~ •KELLEVTOIIN 442 252 a, 51S 172 19 0: 551 554 a: 581 95 a, 512 115: 577 210, 454 27a a 0, 
LAKE SNAMP 16a 151 0: 178 151 9 a, 141 176 0: 205 115 O. 178 57' 124 97: 154 162 0 a: 
LAMAR NO. I 75 215 0' 75 211 I a: 62 221 0: 85 196 0: 145 54, 110 54: 0 0 82 2a7 : 
0'	 0'LAMAR NO. 2 245 254 0, 275 247 8 192 518 555 165 0: 289 74, 22a 106, a 0 5a7 211' 
LVDIA 74 124 0' 99 I a6 0 0, 6a 158 0: 87 III a, 96 51: 59 51, 77 12a a 0: 
MECHANICSVILLE 2a7 255 a, 252 212 7 0 0' 176 291 a: 265 20a I: 565 66' 256 149, 255 225 10 9, 
HONT CLARE 57 50 0' 45 42 2 0 0, 29 55 a: 48 58 a: 67 17' 50 19: 56 5a 0 a, 
NEIINAN SWAMP 75 59 a: 82 52 I 0 a, 58 77 a: 94 41 O. 72 58, 74 55, 0 a 80 55, 
NEN IlAIlKET 154 79 a: 171 56 II a 0: 154 105 0, 200 57 0, 187 54: 159 96, 155 85 a 0: 
OATES ISS 117 0' 152 91 I a a 0: 119 129 0, 174 74 0: 185 4a, 155 72, 125 128 0 a 0, 
PALHETTO 286 245 0, 524 188 24 a 0: 258 275 0' 569 162 0: 456 82: 515 186, a 0 0 55a 212, 
PHILADELPHIA 60 51 0, 65 29 I a 0: sa 44 a, 74 19 0, 69 19, 49 55, 59 54 0 0 a:
""- POND HDLLON 50 5a 0, 55 24 2 0 0, 46 52 I: 6a 19 a: 60 18: 44 29, 57 24 a 0 a:
 
SOCIETV HILL 155 257 a, 171 197 10 0 0, 122 25a a: 171 208 a, 255 40: 187 76: 157 245 a 0 a,
 
SWIFT CREEK 175 72 a, 169 75 7 0 a, 155 95 a: 205 44 a, 190 60, 141 94: 172 79 0 0 0,
 
DARL INOTON NO 5 625 578 a, 795 4a7 29 0 I. 55a 675 a, 925 278 955 202, 747 542: 677 542 0 a a,
I' 
DARL INOTON NO 6 507 191 a, 556 155 14 0 a: 275 22a a, 585 115 a, 529 1201 251 165, 501 206 0 a a:
 
,. HARTSVILLE NO 9 199 256 I. 224 207 12 0 a, 185 255 I' 271 168 a, 245 75. 184 106, 207 24a 0 a a:
.' BARR IER FREE 0 0 a: 0 0 0 0 a, 0 a 0: 0 0 a, 0 0: a 0, a 0 0 0 a:
 
ABSENTEE 255 216 a: 547 150 7 0 2: 265 208 0: 580 I aa a: 587 88. 284 175' 248 155 a 48 5a:
 
CURBSIDE 10 20 a, 9 20 I 0 I' 8 22 0: 9 21 a: 51 2. 15 14, 9 22 0 0 a,
 
CHALLENGE BALL 0 I I a, a a 0 0 a: I I 0' I I a, 2 a: I I, I I 0 0 a,
 -------- -- --.-------- -- ----- ------------------------------ -------- ----- -------- -- ------------------------ ----------- .------------ ---- ----------- -------------- --------- ------- --------- -- -- ------------- --­
COUNTY TOTALS : 1,202 7.951 2. 8,486 6,672 559 0 I a, 6,508 8.951 2' 9.615 5,665 5' la.579 2,5041 7.876 4,527 : 6.594 6,176 2 1.191 1,752z
 
• • • 
• 
II 
DARL INGTON COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994 




VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 




• • •• 
------------------- -- - - -- --------- -- - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ------------------
---- -- - ---- --------------- -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- --- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- --------- - --- -- - - - ----- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----
• 
II 
PAGE 17.02DILLON COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
STATE SUPT : : : REP IN : HOUSE OF 
, COHPTROLLER GENERAL : OF EDUCATION : ADJUTANT GENERAL : COHN OF AGRICULTURE :AHENDHENT a I : AMENDHENT a 2 CONGRESS : REPRESENTATI YES, 
DIST DIST DIST DIST 
NO 005 :NO as.. NO 055 NO 059 
:---------------:------- .-------------- -------: 
IRI ID) IN) : IR) (0) IU) IN) CN) : IRI CD) IN) : IRI CD) CN) : IFI 101 : IF] CO) : CR) (0) : ID) CDI IN) ID) 
D B • H N , • N S N R L G S N : T H • S N : • T T C N , • I a , • I a , L B • S : • J • K S G • H 
E A EO R : B I V E A I E T R , a E S P R : L I R H R : N P N P A I J P : D E H I A B A , , 
L K A R I : A E L I L N R I I , H N T E I : E N A I I : P : P : R G a R : a N A N N S R 
L E R R T : R L V N P D A L T , D A A T : S D C L T : F a : F a : R H H A : UN R a a Q H N 
R L I E : B S I B H B L E E : R N R E : A V D E : A S A S : V A N T : G I I N R U I E, , , ,E S : A E A E L D S : I S : L E V E V E H T : L N a N E C L ,I R N R A I : X I : R I : a : a : A G N a K L• , ,J N : A G D N : N : S N R : R : S S a S..R : : , , : : : D 
: , : : : , J S 
: , , : : : : R a,~ , , , : : : : N 
~ •
• 
: : , : : , : .. , H: : : : : : : 
I/h;iINCTS 
---.--------­
EAST DILLON I 515 605 0, 65B 479 10 0 0: 528 815 0: 777 551 0, 928 207: 626 481 : 599 546: 0 1,068 0 0 
IIEST DILLON I 114 421 0: 202 598 7 0 0: 150 455 0, 552 571 0: 518 188: 288 166 : 196 415: 128 477 0 0 
0'SOUTH DILLON I 154 502 155 481 5 0 0, 105 591 0, 180 461 0: 580 119 : 540 159: 158 517: 591 0 0 0 
LATTA I 420 905 0: 482 822 17 0 0, 564 965 0, 575 748 0: 717 169, 479 565: 488 851: 0 510 0 500 
NEN HOLLV 57 62 0: 59 60 I 0 0, 41 58 0, 52 49 0: • 85 19 : 60 42: 45 58: 0 88 0 0•
LAKE VIEN 205 568 0: 220 555 2 0 0, 170 411 0: 266 512 0: 451 101 : 547 119: 250 548: 0 0 0 0 
KEMPER I 45 65 0: 41 64 4 0 0: 57 72 0: 68 40 0: 72 40: 61 52: 45 64: 0 117 0 0 
GADDV'S MILL I 50 45 0: 55 45 0 0 0: 24 55 0: 51 28 0, 48 51 : 45 54: 55 45: 0 74 0 0 
NT. CALVERV I 129 559 O. 161 508 8 0 0, 127 548 0: 187 289 0: 449 40: 515 167: 159 540 : 0 494 0 0 
BERMUDA I 54 112 0: 55 119 2 0 0: 50 125 0, 48 104 0: 154 24: 81 64, 40 112: 0 0 0 
PLEASANT HI LL I 57 49 d. 40 42 I 0: 20 65 0, 65 22 0: 50 60: 21 68: 51 56 : 0 82 0 
• 
IiAHER 141 225 0: 168 196 5 0: 86 502 0, 172 191 0: 506 14: 219 155: 144 255' 0 255 0 
OAKLAND I 45 116 0: 56 107 0 0: 29 150 0, 55 105 0: 144 55: 120 55: 46 119 : 0 155 0 
CAROLINA • 12 52 D. 22 22 0 0: 12 52 0, 20 25 0: 55 11: 27 7 : 11 51' 0 40 0 
LI TTLE ROCIl I 55 162 D. 56 162 0 0: 42 172 0: 60 155 0: 195 II: 149 50: 56 156' 169 192 0 
• 
MINTURN 22 40 26 58 I 0, 21 45 0: 28 56 0: 57 10: 48 18: 25 41' 19 57 0 
oAit GROVE I 62 IDS 
0' 
64 99 2 0, 54 108 0: 84 81 0: 124 55: 85 68: 75 91 : 0 161 0
• 
0' 
MANNINO I 48 72 0, 56 72 I 0: 54 94 0: 66 61 0: 101 29: 75 48, 56 75: 0 125 0 
FLOVDALE I 164 151 0: 178 119 7 0: 147 157 0: 208 99 0: 196 108' 155 164: 178 154, 0 242 0 
FollK 65 142 0: 74 128 5 0: 55 151 0: III 98 0: 145 58: 99 102: 65 145, 0 191 0 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0, 0 0 0, 0 0: 0 0: 0 0, 0 0 0
•
•
ABSENTEE I 58 129 0: 68 96 4 0: 57 150 0, 85 85 0, 145 26 : 88 75: 65 104 : 24 159 I 5 
CURBSIDE , 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0, 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 2 5 D. 2 5 0 0: I 6 0: 2 5 0, 4 I: I 4: 2 5: 5 0 0 I 
- -- ---- - ----- ---- - --- - ------ - - _.--------- -- - - - - - - - --------~ -- --- - - - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - -- - - - - -- - -------- -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -------------------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -­
COUNTY TOTALS I 2,408 4,624 0, 2,816 4,217 80 . 0 0: I ,~U4 5,279 0: 3,486 3,112 0: 5.260 1,394: 3,903 2,517: 2,721 4,464: 954 4,449 I 504: 








VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTI ON
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994
 
------------------t----------------------------------- ------------------------------t-------------------------------t-----------------------t-----------------~t-------------------------------t
• GOVERNOR : LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARV OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTDRNEV GENERAL 
(AI IRI IDI lUI (III III) 1111: IAI IR) ID) 1111: IRI (D) lUI 1111: IRI III (DI (II): (R) (D) IH) 
H G • B N T J PAR J R H: C B • P L PH: • H H K T A H:. E D H G P II:. C D H II 
AR DE IH OE RA 01 R:HU BE IA R:JI 11 ED R:RC AO RA R:CO IA R 
VI AA CE HE TV EL I'AN OE ZT I'lL LH DA I:IK VR AT I:HN CR I 
NF VS KD NP HE E T:RC BL T T:HE TP H T:CS IR DT T:AD _KP T 
EF IL D L UN V E: LH E JE E: S OS S E: HT Dl VE E: RO 0 E 
IDE 0 ERE : ERR I NO: A R S R : L N 0 ­
L-.I. I BN V R S L I, S S I: N I: RO LS I: I T I
 
r- l ' D N' N I DH D N: E L N
 
~ • • EN: N. I
 
J r :: A
 




PRECINCTS I : 

;osi~~i~~E--------;-----ii-----i~~-----;;~-------7-------O-------O-------O;-----ii-----i7;-----;~;-------O;----~ii-----~~~-------7-------o;----i~7------i;-----;i~-------O;----~~;-----;~~-------O; 
ST. GEORGE NO 2 I 2 185 150 0 0 0 I. 6 158 159 0: 240 64 4 0: 151 8 162 0: 229 89 0:
 
ST. GEORGE NO I 7 207 470 6 0 0 0, 15 185 470 0: 252 402 15 0: 196 8 450 0: 248 415 0:
 
GROVER 6 155 180 6 0 0 0: 4 145 181 0: 168 140 9 0: 128 7 185 0: 172 152 0:
 
REEVESVILLE 4 165· 227 2 0 0 I: 9 147 228 I: 197 171 6 0: 151 5 226 0: 195 187 0:
 
HARLEYVILLE 0 155 146 8 0 0 0: 5 122 142 0: 158 105 9 0: 108 9 144 0: 162 105 0:
 
FOUR HDLE 2 154 225 7 0 0 0: 5 159 255 0: 179 181 8 O. 146 5 215 0: 174 192 0:
 
ROSSES 5 1S2 214 2 0 0 0: 4 124 208 O. 167 159 5 I: 144 9 171 0: 181 149 0:
 
RIDGEVILLE 7 215 584 10 0 0 2: II 216 559 I: 255 522 14 0: 220 12 546 0: 265 520 0:
 
OIVHANS 8 166 515 5 0 0 5: 9 177 297 I: 209 256 8 0: 189 9 278 0: 228 250 0:
 
DELEHARS 0 7 178 0 0 0 O. 0 7 178 0: 5 179 0 0: 6 I 178 0: 8 176 0:
 
SAUL DAH I 45 51 I 0 0 0: I 40 29 0: 51 19 I 0: 48 I 21 0: 54 16 0:
 
COASTAL 6 660 421 II 0 0 5: 17 711 544 0: 798 222 14 0: 740 27 275 0: 859 216 0:
 
TROLLEY 7 491 557 6 0 0 7: 10 509 505 0: 611 190 9 0: 554 16 241 0: 658 184 0:
 
TRANQUIL 0 287 21S 7 0 0 4: 6 520 175 0: 578 105 6 0: 551 12 140 0: 577 121 0:
 
BEECH HILL 3 193 119 8 0 0 0: 8 204 97 0: 235 60 8 0: 208 9 90 0: 250 59 0:
 
FlOIIERTOIIN 6 179 226 8 0 0 0: 10 197 190 0: 249 135 9 0: 218 13 164 0: 271 123 0:
 
KNIGHTSVILLE 14 519 416 9 0 0 2: 26 527 366 2: 614 267 14 0: 558 50 311 0: 679 254 0:
 
CLEHSON 9 548 252 6 0 0 4: 13 546 242 O. 405 162 18 0: 363 20 208 0: 433 162 0:
 
GERHANTOIIN 2 208 174 2 0 0 I' 6 209 151 0: 235 117 5 0: 199 9 140 0: 261 105 0:
 
GREENIIAVE 5 252 196 5 0 0 I. 4 252 164 0: 285 126 5 0: 250 12 151 0: 299 125 0:
 
NEIIINOTON 5 684 528 6 0 0 5: 9 680 318 0: 808 149 6 0: 687 20 271 0: 851 165 0:
 
CAROLINA 14 89 359 0 0 0 2: 15 101 520 0: 99 324 5 O. 92 10 515 0: 129 299 0:
 
DORCHESTER 7 650 349 II 0 0 7. 10 659 325 0: 763 172 5 O. 585 23 343 0: 772 202 0:
 
GREGG 15 1,222 744 17 0 0 14: 27 1,278 649 I: 1,420 459 20 O. 1.323 44 544 0: 1.533 454 0'
 
ASHBOROUGH IS 775 568 4 0 0 8: 19 778 348 O. 921 156 8 0: 778 21 292 0: 954 181 0:
 
STALLSVILLE 5 544 195 6 0 0 I. 17 348 164 0: 416 88 7 0: 357 9 155 0: 434 95 0:
 
INDIAN FIELD 2 175 455 10 0 0 O. 8 158 429 0: 190 396 II 0: 151 6 430 0: 204 590 0:
 
SPANN 8 360 210 4 0 0 2. 8 562 197 0: 442 100 5 0: 365 18 167 0: 467 99 0:
 
NORTH SUHHERVIL 4 539 214 4 0 0 2: 4 348 189 0: 385 139 6 0: 321 17 198 0, 407 149 0:
 
TUPPERIIAY 8 495 330 5 0 0 I. 18 512 284 O. 602 168 16 0: 540 23 220 0: 643 173 0:
 
IRONGATE 5 627 511 6 0 0 3. 9 649 270 0: 714 158 9 0: 652 16 218 O. 741 184 0:
 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0:
 
ABSENTEE I 244 189 4 0 0 O. 5 275 165 0: 322 103 10 0: 267 12 162 0: 341 105 0:
 
CURBSIDE 0 26 55 0 0 0 I: 0 24 38 0: 32 29 I 0: 31 0 32 0: 51 51 0:
 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 2 9 0 0 0 O. 0 3 8 0: 7 4 0 0: 5 0 8 0: 6 5 0:
 
COUNTY TOTALS • 188 10,873 9,276 193 0 0 75: 327 11,061 8.543 6: 1S,021 6,087 277 I: 11.217 452 7.765 0: 13.725 6.169 0: 
• • 






VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ElECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 0801994 
,STATE SUPT : : : REPRESENTATIVE ,COHPTROLLER GENERAL : OF EDUCATION ADJUTANT GENERAL : COHH OF AGR ICULTURE : AMENDMENT a I : AMENDHENT a 2 : IN CONGRESS --------- --------------------- ------- ---_.------------------_ ... ------------------- ----- ----------- -----------------­
DIST DIST 
NO 001 NO 006 ----- ------ ':.. --- ---- --------- --- ---: 
IRI 101 IWI : IRI 101 lUI IWI IWI : <RI IDJ IWI : IRI 101 IWI : IFI 101 : IFI 101 : IRI III (0) IWI IRI 101 
o B • H W • N S II R L o S W : T H • S W : • T T C W : • I 0 : • I 0 : • S R P R B W G H • C 
E A E 0 R : B I Y E A I E T R : a E S P R : L I R H R : N P : N P : H A o A o A R A C J L• , ,L K A R I A E L I L N R I I H N T E I : E N A I I : P : P : AN BY B R 1 R L A Y ,L E R R T 1 R L V N P 0 A L T 0 A A T : S 0 C L T : F a : F 0 : R F E N E B T Y E H B 
R L I E B S I B H B L E E R N R E : A Y 0 E : A S : A S : K 0 R E R E E 0 E U, , , ,E S A E A E L o S I S : L E : V E : V E : R T T R 0 S R ,I R N R A I : X I : R I : a : 0 : 0 I N ,J N A G 0 N : N : S N : R : R : N E 
R 
PRECINCTS , _.- --------.------- --------- ----- ------------- ----------------- -- ------- -------_... ------- ---------_... --------------.----_... ----- -------------------_... --_... ---------- -------._- -----_... -_... -- --------------------_... ----­,ROSINVILLE 155 526 0, 188 500 15 0 0: 125 555 0: 227 264 0: 261 106: 167 174: 0 0 0 0 194 505: ,ST. GEORGE NO 2 157 179 0: 179 158 I 0 0: 108 207 0: 257 82 0: 299 141 : 122 178: 0 0 0 0 215 98: 
ST. OEORGE NO I : 185 480 0: 216 445 15 0 0: 159 521 0: 257 410 0: 186 81 : 180 206: 0 0 0 0 255 425:,GROVER 128 188 0: 151 185 7 I: 107 214 0: 178 149 0: 167 84: 106 156: 0 0 0 0 168 152:,REEVESVILLE 145 229 0: 159 215 7 I. 124 252 0: 198 182 0: 250 101 : 168 179: 0 0 0 0 185 197 : 
HARLEYVILLE I 112 147 0, 155 150 II 0: 97 168 0: 161 106 0: 176 59, 125 100: 0 0 0 0 141 128: 
FOUR HOLE I 158 250 O. 141 219 10 I: 125 259 0: 195 179 0: 182 76: 122 125: 0 0 0 0 156 208: 
ROSSES I 155 187 0, 149 176 5 0: 125 198 0: 180 152 0: 184 69: 117 128: 0 0 0 0 150 179 : 
RIDGEVillE I 210 554 0, 252 545 15 0: 201 566 0: 260 515 0: 555 180: 278 212: 251 7 551 0 0 0:,OIVHANS 187 285 0: 198 269 8 0: 174 296 0: 209 265 0: 255 159: 155 252: 217 4 262 0 0 0: 
DELEHARS : 6 178 0: 5 180 0 0: 5 178 0: 7 176 0: 86 96 : 54 126: 0 0 0 0 6 178: 
SAUL DAM • 45 24 O. 51 19 2 0: 45 25 0: 52 17 0: 57 26 : 27 55: 54 0 18 0 0 0: 
COASTAL I 750 296 I, 718 516 25 5: 684 557 0: 802 242 0: 820 189: 552 460: 844 14 228 2 0 0: 
TROLLEY 522 0,, 265 542 255 15 5: 476 518 0: 605 188 0: 664 118: 440 525: 658 6 185 I 0 0: 
TRANQUIL , 524 156 0: 508 169 14 0: 296 185 0: 565 118 0: 408 67 : 267 215: 575 6 125 0 0 0: 
BEECH HILL : 211 84 0, 205 94 8 0: 198 101 0, 251 69 0: 256 65: 159 152: 255 8 75 0 0 0: 
FlOIlERTOIIN , 204 175 0, 210 178 12 0: 195 195 0: 257 127 0: 502 65: 198 161, 258 5 142 0 0 0: 
KNIGHTSVIllE I 550 551 0, 559 554 16 8: 500 589 0: 656 270 0: 609 220 : 590 448: 648 12 274 2 0 0: 
CLEIISON • 558 215 0: 572 201 14 I: 559 256 0: 424 152 0: 452 III: 282 257, 419 19 167 0 0 0: 
GERHANTOIIN 191 148 0, 202 155 5 0: 164 185 0: 255 116 0: 279 57 : 187 144: 250 5 117 0 0 0: 
OREENWAVE 252 157 0, 261 146 15 0: 225 185 0: 292 125 I: 516 77: 200 185: 295 5 128 0 0 0:
NEW I NOTON 651 505 01 682 295 12 I: 582 575 0: 800 165 0: 825 141 : 611 554: 850 8 162 0 0 0: 
CAROLINA 0,82 529 120 502 7 I: 81 554 0: 115 298 0: 256 78: 179 128: 124 9 505 0 0 0: 
DORCHESTER 556 585 0, 655 515 14 5: 508 421 0: 756 177 0: 760 151 : 546 514: 760 7 215 I 0 0: 
GREGO 1.288 581 2, 1,290 604 24 12: 1.082 795 I: 1.599 486 0: I,S!" 541 : 1.114 742: 1.487 22 469 I 0 0: 
ASHBOROUOH 757 511 0, 797 505 9 5: 646 425 0: 865 195 0: 895 141 : 621 588: 959 11 186 0 0 0: 
STAllSVILLE 527 172 0, 560 149 8 2: 504 197 0: 414 95 0: 400 96: 261 250 : 451 6 95 I 0 0: 
INDIAN FIELD 156 450 0: 157 428 14 0: 125 464 0: 195 402 0: 444 69 : 557 140 : 0 0 0 0 191 404: 
SPAHN 569 169 0, 571 174 10 0: 512 228 0: 459 107 0: 447 78: 290 225, 459 5 109 0 0 0: 
NORTH SUHMERVIL 510 215 o. 554 208 9 2: 285 245 I: 597 156 0, 400 82: 265 211: 401 6 147 0 0 0: 
TUPPERWAY 528 244 0, 520 257 22 2: 474 504 0: 621 168 0: 624 142: 416 551 : 649 11 164 0 0 0: 
IRONOATE 646 212 0, 641 254 21 2: 544 529 0: 700 175 0: 754 158, 480 575: 764 8 156 0 0 0: 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 258 165 0, 274 145 15 0: 255 194 0: 525 106 0: 575 94: 291 161 : 288 4 66 0 28 57 : 
CURBSIDE 27 55 0, 27 55 0 0: 25 55 0: 51 51 0: 41 II: 52 18: 17 0 14 0 15 15: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 5 5 0: 6 4 0 0: 0 10 0: 5 5 0: 21 I: 9 2: 5 1 5 0 0 I:------ --_ .. --- -------- _.... ---- ---_ .. --- ---- ---- .. -- ---_.. ---- --- -----_.. -------_ .. -_ .. -- -------- -----_.. -_ .. --_.. ----......-------_.. -----.. --- ------........ --- -- -........------.......... -----...... _.... _.. - .... ---- -_.. -.. ---------.. -...... ------_.. -.. _.. -­













VOTES CAST I~ GE~ERAL ELECT10~ 
HELD I~ SOUTH CAROLl~A ~OVEHBER 08,199~ 
------ ----- -- ------- ---_._- ------- --- ----- -- --------- -- ------ --- --- --­
LDCAL 
HOUSE OF : : : QUESTIO~ • I 
REPRESE~TATIVES : COU~TV CO~C I L : LOC QUES 2 : VI DED POKER : LOC QUES , ---- ------------------ -----------------_.- -------------------------------- --. -- ------ -- --- --- ----------- -- --------- ---------------------------­
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST D1ST DI5T DIST
 
1 ~O 066 ~O 09~ ~O 097 ~O 098 ~O Il~ : ~ 001 ~O 002 ~O 00' ~O 007
 
1--------- ------ --- -------- ---- --------- --- --- --- --- -----.- -- -- -----: -- --- ---------- ---- --- --- ----- --- ---- --- ---.----- ---- -- ----.- ­
1 ID) IH) IRI IH) IDI IHI IR) IHI IR' : (D) (HI IRI IH) IR) (D) IH) (RI IH) : (FI 101 : IF) 101 : IF) (01 
1 • C H • H H • B H • V D • H : • D H • H H • H J H H • B H : • I 0 : • I 0 : I • 0 
I G 0 R H U R G A R A 0 A B A : H A R B E R K A C 0 R B V R : ~ P : ~ P : ~ P 
1 1 B I E T I E I 1 ~ U V OR : I V I I A I E 0 0 I I R I 1 P : P : P 
1 L B T V S T o L T ~ ~ I B R : L I T L R T ~ 0 D T L D T : F 0 : F 0 : F 0 
1 D - E H 0 E R E E E 0 S B E : L S E L ~ E ~ 0 B E L E : A S : A S : A S 
1 A H A ~ - G V T V L : I - E ~ E : V E : V E : V E 
I U 1 R I E I T l : E I I T E R I 1 : 0 : 0 : D 
1 ~ ~ D ~ ~ E : ~ ~ H R R ~ ~ : R : R : R 




ROSINYILLE I 0 0 0 '98 0 0 0: I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 98 260 : 27' Ill: 159 199'6'
ST. GEORGE ~o 2 I 0 0 0 199 , 0 0: 0 0 0 0 126 197 0 0 0: ,~ 276 : 190 12': .,6 175 
ST. GEORGE ~ I I 0 0 0 570 , 0 0: 528 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 81 ,~,: '09 152: 1~9 258 
GROVER 0 0 0 2~8 I 0 0: 166 0 0 0 '6 71 0 0 0: 5~ 198: 160 100: 100 158,REEVESVILLE 12 0 0 16~ 0 0: 268 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 85 272: 2'6 129: 129 226 
HARLEVVILLE 0 0 217 0 0 0: 17 0 0 0 U5 10~ 0 0 0: 62 172: 165 81: 98 U7 
FOUR HOLE 0 0 291 2 0 0: 2'~ 0 0 26 19 0 0 0: 68 195: 212 106: I O~ 162 
RGSSES 0 0 25~ 1 0 0: 50 0 0 .,2 151 0 0 0: 82 169 : 200 70 : 96 160 
RIDGEVILLE 0 0 ~60 , 0 0: 257 0 0 162 107 I 0 0: 187 '19 : '97 156 : U6 '55 
GIIlHANS 0 0 '65 I 0 0: 2~ 0 0 Sl2 125 ~ 0 0: 168 228. 291 U2: 108 292 
DELEHARS 0 0 181 0 0 0: 0 0 169 I~ 0 0 0: 152 28: 128 52: ~8 15~ 
SAUL DAM 0 0 0 0 0 57 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: '0: ~~ 20: 26 SI 
COASTAL 8'5 5 0 0 66 6 0: 916 , 0 0 0 0 0: 65'" '75: 706 555: '20 700 
TROLLEV 0 0 0 0 52' 85 0: 679 2 0 0 0 0 0: 5'2 255: 55' 25': 255 5'1 
TRANQUIL 0 0 0 0 "2 59 0: 0 0 0 0 ~OO 1: 279 202: "0 157 : U~ ,,~ 
BEECH HILL 0 0 0 0 12' ~ 1191 0 0 0 0 0 0: 177 122: 20' 108: 85 217,FLOllERTOH~ 1 82 0 205 5 0 0 O. 0 167 119 0 0: 215 15': 271 107 : III 262 
1l~IGHT5VILLE I 0 0 591 0 0 0: 0 150 97 2 0 0: '90 ~67 : 582 29~: 287 568, 
CLEHS~ I 0 0 577 5 0 0 0: 0 2S 11 0 0 0: 294 256: '90 177 : 196 '57 
GERMA~TOMN : 27~ 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 187 I ~9: 229 118: U7 200 
GREENlIAVE 1 0 0 0 0 261 SI 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 250 168: 272 U8: I" 261 
NEHI~GTO~ 1 896 I 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 652 '55: 620 '76 : '77 606 
CAROLl~A • 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 175 1 0 0: 182 U7: 258 189~, UI'6' 8': 
DORCHESTER I 808 5 0 0 0 0 O. 0 0 ~ 0 0 O. 57~ "I: 5'2 '95: '98 "8 
GREGG 1 0 0 0 0 1,576 158 0: 0 0 0 0 0 O. 1,172 706: 1,251 681 : 619 1,261 
ASHBOROUGH 1 0 0 0 0 782 10~ 0: 0 0 0 0 909 0: 719 '61 : 698 ~08: '67 70' 
STALLSVILLE : ~51 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 ~~9 ~ 0 0 0 0: 297 207 : '00 208: 15\ '50 
INDIAN FIELD I ~~5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 4S 0 0 0 15 0 0: 72 ~'5: '88 UO: 12~ '77 
SPANN 1 0 ~79 5 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 0: '20 215: "8 207: 176 '62 
~ORTH SUHMERVIL 1 0 ~,~ 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 5 6 0 0: 28~ 218: '11 206 : 189 '10 
TUPPERHAV 1 0 675 I 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: ~6~ '02: 52~ 267 : 256 517 
IRO~GATE I 0 92 0 0 0 562 71 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 7" I: 591 '0': 555 '55: 259 622 
BARRIER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 
ABSEmEE I 6 "1 0 101 0 15~ 0 5: 50 2 61 I '5 20 66 1: 101 269 : 291 165: 528 U2 
CURBSIDE I ~ 0 0 11 0 5 0 0: 17 0 0 0 II I~ 0 0: 16 2', '2 19 : 18 22 
CHALLE~GE BALLO : 0 2 0 1 0 ~ 1 0: 0 0 2 0 5 0 0 0: 6 1, ~ 2: 6 1 -_.---- ----------.- -- --------- -- --------------------- --------------------- -----. ---------_.- -----_. ------------- ----- -_. ------------ _. ------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------­






• • • 
II 
• DORCHESTER CDUNTV DORCHESTER COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1"~ HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1"~ 
WATER SHED : - COUNTY SCHOOL	 : ------------------t---------------t 
DIRECTORS : BOARD DIST : CO SOIL IIATER COHH : • : __~~~_~~~~_~ : 
D;;~ - -.- - - .--~; ;~-; - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - -- - - --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~;;~ --- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - ------ - -- ---- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -----; -- - - - -- - - ~;; ~ - - - - -- - - - -; : IF) (0) 
NO 021 NO 050 : NO 002	 : NO 018: I I • 0 
~ • __ _ : ... __ ... ... ... _............ ...... ... ............ ... ... __ ...... ... ... : ...... __ ... ... _ ... ... :	 : N P
 
IPI 1111 1111: (PI IPI (PI (P) (P) (PI IPI (P) (PI (PI (P) (PI IP) (II), (PI (PI Ill),	 : P 
-8 N -W:"A Be IF DG JH NJ VH "M -H PR GS EV ." W:.F -R N:	 : F 0 
LR R R' JL RA 00 AA AA EA IA JC BV AA AT LE JA R, JE DE R: 'A S 
UD I I: EL EM UII NR CR IC T OK EE TV RR ER AI I: AN OE I' : V E 
CII T T' AE NP IL NN KR LO H AI RR N VI AO NT T: MD UV T: : 0 0 
IN E E, NN DB SE VE I B E NS LS 0 C NN ET E EE GE E: : R 
U - , AE R T VS S N iR K OE ~:-_S·R LS , PRECINCTS: 
S I I: C L T 0 V I N J L R E R I : A I' ---------------------------------- ­
N N: EN C AN' E S N' ROSINVILLE I 0 0: 
H:	 K G N : , ST, GEORGE NO 2, 0 0, 
K 0' A I ST. GEORGE NO I' 0 0: 
E , : GROVER : 0 0: 
R , ,REEVESVILLE: 0 D: 
R , ,HARLEVVILLE 1 D D: 
PRECINCTS I :	 , , FOUR HOLE , D 0: _ __ __ _ _____ __ ______ ___________ ______ _____ _______ ___ _______________ _ _________ __ _____ _ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ _ __ ___ __ ____ __ __ _______________ ROSSES 'D D' 
ROSINVILLE 1 122 0 0, DOD 0 D D D 0 0 DOD D D' 126 161 D' RIDGEVILLE , D 2: 
ST. GEORGE NO 2 1 0 0 I'D 0 D 0 0 OD 0 0 DOD D: I S8 17DO, G1VHANS : 118 277 , 
ST. GEORGE NO I 1 0 0 9: 0 0 ODD D DODO D DOD: 18~ 19D D,DELEMARS : 12D 62: 
GROVER 1 0 0 0, DOD 0 0 ODD DOD DOD, 102 12~ D: SAUL DAM '25 55: 
REEVESVILLE • 0 0 D. 0 0 0 ODD 0 0  D D, 168 172 D, CO~STAL '~56 577, 
HARLEVVILLE 1 12S D D. DOD 0 ODD 0 0 ODD D 0: ID6 12B D: TROLLEV : 5~6 ~51: 
FOUR HOLE I 20~ 2 0: O 0 0 ODD 0 0 0 0 0, 99 124 D: TRANOUIL : 171 502, 
ROSSES I 11 I 0, ODD 0 D DOD 0 0 0 0 0 0, IDS IDD D' BEECH HILL : 108 19D, 
RIDGEVILLE I 0 0, 0 0 ODD 0 0 ODD DODO: 16D 192 2. FLOWER TOWN : 159 21D, 
GII/IIANS 1 0 D' 8S 70 206 66 70 71 1~9 175 ID6 SS 112 77 S7 0: D D, KNIGHTSVILLE 295 S55: 
DELEHARS • 0 DI S S 172 ~ 20 6 168 12 8 6 75 ~ S 0, D 0, CLEMSON 2D6 3~6: 
SAUL DAM I 0 D. IS 18 II 4 10 17 2 5S 55 9 26 12 9 D' D 0' GERMANTOWN I 1~6 193: 
COASTAL 1 0 D: 286 2~7 170 22S 182 278 175 ~~o 405 129 279 199 229 D, D 0' GREENWAVE ,176 222' 
TllOLLEV 1 0 0, 282 126 112 162 177 2~6 106 255 512 1~9 215 162 258 0: D 0, NEWINGTON ,~23 5~8. 
TRANQUIL 1 D D' 125 127 71 ID5 70 I~~ 91 176 1~7 81 152 12~ 121 D, 0 O. CAROLINA ,161 157,l _	 BEECH HILL 1 0 0: 78 60 56 62 ~2 85 32 122 115 SD ~7 62 55 0, D 0: DORCHESTER ,58D 515: 
FLOIlERTOIlN 1 D D: 92 91 86 85 72 95 6~ 18S 125 ~I 102 91 8~ D: D D. GREGG : 777 I.D95: 
KNIGHTSVILLE I 0 0: 251 166 181 225 166 201 125 598 325 119 211 225 235 D: 0 0: ASHBOROUGH I ~ID 6~2: 
CLEIISON 1 D D' 159 95. U5 UO 98 IS7 6~ 229 22D 89 1~9 121 107 I. 0 D. STALLSVILLE : 191 309: 
GERIlANTOIIN I D D. 78 42 98 99 9D 75 ~8 158 155 S5 63 93 80 I: 0 0' INDIAN FIELD : 0 D: 
GREENlIAVE I 0 01 111 86 87 88 75 87 69 190 IS6 50 95 85 88 D' D 0, SPANN ,201 51~: 
NEllINOTON 1 0 O. 282 150 115 515 268 5~2 106 575 ~52 2~5 155 258 268 0: 0 D: "'ORTH SUtlMERVIL , 216 275. 
CAROLINA 1 0 0' 95 ~7 177 59 79 70 96 106 12D 27 ~5 60 58 0, D D: TUPPERWAV : 351 ~33: 
DORCHESTER 0 0' 265 79 150 510 525 292 58 335 ~89 196 I~I 285 197 I, D D. IRONGATE : 585 ~88: 
GREGG 0 0, ~87 ~02 286 3~8 318 610 2S0 651 676 282 593 3~6 ~17 21 0 0: BARRIER FREE , D D: 
ASHBOROUGH DOD. 279 155 105 16~ 219 52~ 95 3~2 ~55 260 179 226 249 I, D 0: ABSENTEE ,121 147: 
STALLSVILLE 0 0 0: I~O 99 67 115 118 17~ 59 205 257 72 96 1~5 168 0, D D: CURBSIDE : 11 8: 
INDIAH FIELD 0 D 0, 0 DOD 0 0 0 ODD 0 ODD: IS6 151 0: CHALLENGE BALLO: D D. 
SPANN. 0 0 0: 185 68 105 127 1~9 176 52 241 2~8 ID2 115 201 158 I: ODD: ---------------------------------- ­
NORTH SUlUlERVIL D D 0, 137 85 87 102 1~7 12~ 72 21S 2S1 73 96 1~5 117 D. 0 D 0, COUNTY TOTALS : 5,9D9 8.329, 
TUPPERIIAV 0 0 0, 22~ 145 119 188 1~5 252 68 5S5 519 I~I 185 173 211 D: 0 D 0: 
IRONGATE 0 0 0, 267 179 I~I 158 1~2 522 ID5 515 55~ 156 222 2DD 257 0: 0 D D,
I,_,	 BARR IER FREE ODD, ODD 0 ODD 0 D DOD 0 D, 0 DO' 
ABSENTEE 6 0 5, lOS 55 61 8~ ID~ 99 ~6 175 196 46 82 95 78 0' DOD' 
CURBSIDE 2 0 D' 8 5 4 I 2 5 1 9 7 ~ 6 6 5 0, D D: 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 0 01 ~ 2 4 5 2 ~ 2 ~ 5 I I 0 I 0, 0 DO' 
--- --------- --- ----- ---- - - -------- - -- - --_ - - _ ---- - - -- - - -_ - - _ - -- - - ---- - --- ---- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- -­




• • • • 
-------------
------ ------- ------ ----------------------- --- -- -------------------------- -------- ------- -----
-------------
II 
EDGEF I EL 0 CoUNTV
 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1 99~ 
- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t - --- ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
GOVERNOR : LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR . SECRETARY OF STATE STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEY GENERAL•-------------- --------- --- ----------- ---- ----- -------------- ------- .--------------.---------------------.----------------- ---------------- -- ---- ----­
IAI IRI 101 lUI IWI IWI IWI : (AI (RI 101 (WI : IRI (01 lUI IWI : (RI (L1 (OJ (WI (RI (01 (WI•
W 0 • B N T J P A R J R W C B • P L P W : • H M K T A W . • E o M G P W : • C o H W• .A R DE I H o E R A o I R H U BE I A R : J I I I E 0 R : R C A 0 R A R CO I A R•
Y I A A C E HE T V E L I : AN o E Z T I : I L L M o A I : I K V R A T I : H N C R I 
N F V S K 0 N P HE E T : R C B L T T : WE T P M T : C S I R o T T : A 0 K P T 
E F I L 0 L UN Y E : L H E J E E : S o S S E : H T o I Y E E : R 0 0 E 
I DE 0 E R E - : E R R : NO : A R S R : L N 0 
B N Y R S L I : S S I : N I : R 0 L S I : I T I 
E N : 0 N : N : OM 0 N : E L N 
E N • : N : I .. 




,EDGEFIELD NO. I 12 265 250 5 0 0 I: 12 279 201 0: 320 156 7 0: 226 14 233 0: 301 181 0 ,EDGEF IELD NO. 2 5 2~3 282 2 0 0 0: 7 25~ 252 0: 286 201 ~ 0: 216 8 270 0: 266 236 0 ,KENDALL 3 \10 89 \ 0 0 0: 6 105 80 0: 114 6~ 2 0, 87 7 90 0: \13 77 0 
JOHNSTON NO. I I 6 169 352 7 0 0: 6 166 3~0 0: 192 303 7 0: 139 12 353 0: 150 35~ 0 
JOHNSTON NO. 2 : 6 297 229 2 0 0: 8 287 213 I: 339 153 5 01 228 16 253 O. 299 2\1 0 ,TRENTON 20 260 582 13 0 0: 19 268 5~3 D. 279 526 I~ 0: 2~~ 13 562 0: 278 5~2 0 
HERR IWEATHER , 13 8~~ 18~ 5 0 I: 27 83~ 15~ 1: 8~7 128 21 I: 806 26 165 I: 8~6 163 I ,WEST SIDE 6 2~7 53 ~ 0 0, 7 255 ~I 0: 255 28 6 0: 208 13 71 0: 250 ~9 0 ,HARMONY ~ 152 94 I 0 0: 3 168 76 O. 191 ~I 2 0: 137 6 88 0: 162 15 0 
NORTH SIDE I 0 81 166 2 0 0: 7 73 165 0: 86 150 I 0: 70 I 168 0: 75 165 0 
BRUNSON 5 99 177 2 0 O. 2 103 172 0: I O~ 161 ~ O. 84 ~ 181 0: 105 165 0, ,BARR IER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE 1 2 166 12~ I 0 0, I 165 130 0: 186 102 0 0: 136 I \52 0: 162 131 0 ,CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 
-.-. ------------------- --- ------ ------------ -.-------- ------------- --- ---------------------- - ------------------_. ------------ --- ----------- --------- --------- _.- ------ ---------------------------­,COUNTY TOTALS 80 2,.35 2.582 ~5 0 0 2: 105 2,957 2,367 2: 3.197 2,015 75 I: 2,58l 121 2.586 I, 3,007 2,349 I: 




: ------- ------- ---------: 
(RI 101 IWI I IRI (01 (UI (WI IWI : (RI 101 IWI : (RI (01 (WI : (FI (01 : IFI (01 : (RI 101 (W) 
o B • M W I • N S M R L G S W : T H • S W , • T T C W , • I 0 : • I 0 . • G J B W 
E • E 0 R I B I Y E A I E T R o E S P R : L I R H R : N P : N P : L R A R R,, ,L K A R I A E L I L N R I I , H N T E I : EN A I I . P P . I A M Y I 
I L E R R T • R L V N P 0 A L T , 0 A A T : S 0 C L T : F : F 0 : N H E A T""""'" , , , 0 ~ R l I E , B S I B H B L E E R N R E A YO E : A S : A S : o A S N E 
I E S A E A E L o S : I S : L E : V E : V E : S M00 ,•I I R N R A I : K I : R I : 0 : 0 : E E J I 





EDGEFIELD NO. I 225 250 0, 285 19~ 6 0 I. 150 3~0 0: 279 203 0: 318 90: 255 135: 250 252 0: 
EDGEFIELD NO. 2 195 295 0, 255 2~2 ~ 0 0, 170 330 0' 251 255 0: 506 92: 25~ 137 : 223 29~ 0: ~ ... KENDALL 7~ 108 0, llO 7~ \ 0 0: 68 123 0: 97 86 0: 131 36 : 98 68: 99 101 0:
 
JOHNSTON NO. I 115 389 O. 172 330 II 0 0: 1\2 389 0: 139 367 0: 307 70: 257 103: 150 362 0:
 
JOHNSTON NO. 2 202 302 0, 27~ 222 6 0 2, 169 336 0: 2~8 255 0: 313 7~: 267 116: 284 232 0:
 
TRENTON 228 582 0, 271 536 12 0 0: 225 588 0: 2~3 570 0: 622 91 : 511 188: 265 559 0:
 
HERR I WEATHER 790 196 I: 807 113 21 0 8. 752 237 I: 823 173 I: 732 2041 ~95 ~19: 852 173 I:
 
(.... WEST SIDE 20~ 83 0' 2~7 ~5 5 0 0: 195 99 0: 2~7 ~9 0: 178 III : 126 155: 22~ 80 0:
 HARMONY 110 122 0: 130 100 5 0 2: 87 152 0: U5 98 0: 178 39: 118 97 : 158 81 0:
 
NORTH SIDE 58 179 0: 59 178 5 0 0: 57 18~ 0: 71 170 0: 131 82: 86 130: 66 182 0:
 
BRUNSON 79 190 01 96 169 8 0 0: 76 191 0: 102 168 0: 138 50: 99 82: 80 197 0:
 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0' 0 0 0:
 
ABSENTEE 135 158 0: 170 117 2 0 0: 122 170 0, 151 I~I 0: 2~3 39: 166 102: 161 131 0:
 
CURBSiDE 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 O. 0 0 0: 0 0 0: - 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0:
 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0:
 ------ ---------------- --- ------- --- ------- ---- -- ------ ------ ------------------------------- ------ ----- ---- ---------- --------------~ --- -------------- --- ------------- ---- --- ------- --------­,COUNTY TOTALS 2.415 2,854 I: 2.876 2,580 86 0 IS: 2.185 5,159 I: 2,796 2.535 I: 5,597 978: 2,752 1,752: 2,8l2 2,644 I, 
PRECINCTS 
-- -- -- - - - -- - - - -- --- --- - -- --- - ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - -. -- - - - - - - -- -. - - - -------------- -- - - --- - .-. -- ----- _.- -­
EDGEFIELD NO. I : Z7~ 15Z: 33 57 Z8: 0 0 78 Z8 85 0: Z~I ZZ7 0 
EDGEFiElD NO. Z :. Z6~ 155: 0 0 Z: 0 0 0 0 ~6 0: Z3~ ZZ8 I 
KENDALL : 110 68. 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 103 96 0 
JOHNSTON NO. I : Z9Z I~I : 0 0 0: 195 Z 0 0 0 0: 178 155 0 
JOHNSTON NO. Z : Z51 17Z: 0 0 0: 53 1 Z~O 70 9 0: 308 181 I 
TRENTON : 500 Z~O : 0 0 0: 0 0 59 53 0 0: ZIZ ZZ6 I 
HERR I WEATHER : ~~3 5~0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 366 388 I 
WEST SIDE : I~~ 151: 3 3 I: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 188 155 0 
HARMONY : 137 91 : 3 6 I: 0 0 I~~ 65 0 0: 167 I~O 0 
NORTH SIDE : 169 ~9: 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 15Z I: IZZ 106 0 
BRUNSON : 130 66: 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 19~ I: 88 79 0 
BARR I ER FREE : 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE : 160 1M: ~ 5 Z: II 0 19 8 Z3 0: 10Z 90 0 
CURBSIDE : 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 
CHALLENGE BALLO : 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 
-- - - - - -- - - - ------ - - - - - - - -- - -.- -- -- --- - - _.- - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -. - - - - -- - - --- - - -­
COUNT V TOTALS Z,87~ 1,957 : ~3 71 3~: Z59 3 5~0 ZZ~ 509 Z: Z,309 2,071 ~:• 
II 






VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,199~ 
------------------t-------------------------------------------------------.-------------------------------t-------------------------------t-------------------------------t-----------------------t 
I GOVERNOR : LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARV OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEV GENERAL : 
(AI (RI (DI lUI (HI (HI (HI : (AI (RI (DI (HI : (RI (DI (UI (HI : (RI (Ll (DI (HI : (RI (DI (HI 
H G • B N T J P A R J R H : C B • P L P H : • H H K T A H : • E D H G P H : • C D H H 
A R D E I H o E R A o I R : H U B E I A R : J I I I E D R : R C A 0 R A R : C 0 I A R 
V I A A C E H E T V E L I : A N o E Z T I : I L L H D A I : I K V R A T I : H N C R I 
N F V S K 0 N P H E E T : R C B L T T : H E T P H T : C S I R D T T K P T, A D·· ,E F I L D L U N V E : L H E J E E I S o S S E : H T D I V E E R 0 0 E 
I D E 0 E R E : E R R : N 0 - : A R S R L N 0, ,B N V R S L I , S S I : N I : R 0 L S I I T I 
E N : 0 N , N : D H 0 N : E L N 
E N : : N : I 
: A 
J : N 
R
 
PRECINCTS I : : :
 
BLACKSTOCK I 8 52 0 0: I 7 55 0: 10 28 I 0: 7 I 5~ 0: 9 52 0: 
BLAIRS 4 5~ 19~ 5 0: 5 29 179 0: ~7 158 5 0: 28 ~ 175 0: 52 179 0: 
CENTERVI LLE 2 59 25 I 0: 5 ~5 55 01 52 17 5 0: ~5 5 28 0: ~I ~2 0: 
FEASTERVILLE 2 ·56 8~ 5 0: 5 50 79 0: 51 75 I 0: 19 I 86 0: 28 77 0: 
GREENBRIER 10 199 598 8 I: 12 179 575 0: 225 5~5 8 0: 169 12 585 0: 1~5 ~51 0: 
GLADDEN GROVE 0 12 12 0 0: 0 18 9 0: IS 8 0 0: ~ 0 20 0: 9 19 0: 
JENltINSVILLE 2 5~ 2~4 2 0: 2 56 25~ 0: 58 227 2 0: 2~ I 259 0: 52 2~1 0: 
HOREB-GLENN I 22 155 0 0: I 16 15~ 0: 20 126 5 01 18 5 128 0: I~ 15~ 0: 
HICKORV RIDGE 6 156 261 2 0: 6 158 261 0: 176 216 7 0: 117 ~ 277 0: 127 281 I: 
LEBANON 2 ISO 166 0 0: 2 122 178 0: 168 117 5 0: 97 8 185 0: 105 195 01 
HIlFORD 6 118 162 ~ 0: 6 98 167 0: 121 156 7 0: 85 7 175 0: 96 178 0: 
HONTICELLO I 55 121 2 0: I 28 120 0: 55 115 ~ O. 2~ 5 122 0: 29 125 0: 
NEW HOPE 0 I~ 18 I 0: 0 I~ I~ O. IS 12 2 01 17 0 11 0: I~ I~ 0: 
RIDGEWAV ~ 200 570 26 0: 6 195 505 0: 226 ~59 50 0: 170 11 506 0: 170 550 0: 
SIHPSON 4 86 170 2 0: 2 77 166 O. 109 152 6 0: 75 9 162 0: 75 176 0: 
SOUTH wiNNsBORO 4 6~ 208 2 0: ~ ~8 199 0: 70 177 2 0: 59 11 200 0: ~8 212 0, 
IUNNSBORO HILLS 5 228 197 ~ 0: 8 1~7 258 O. 2~8 126 10 0: 158 8 2~1 01 I~O 265 0: 
IUNNSBORO NO. I 10 200 ~6~ 5 I: 12 172 ~50 I. 2~7 5~8 9 0: 150 17 ~~2 I: 18~ ~56 0: 
WINNSBORO NO. 2 5 258 5~7 5 5. 6 2~5 555 0: 552 195 8 0: 180 12 565 0: 222 56~ O. 
1IHITE OAK 2 52 65 0 I: 2 50 59 O. 58 ~9 2 0: 28 ~ 55 0: 55 61 0: 
WOODWARD 0 9 ~9 0 0: 0 7 ~9 01 10 ~7 0 0: 8 I ~8 0: ~ 52 0: 
DUTCHHANS CREEK 2 158 116 2 0: ~ 158 126 0: 178 75 ~ 0: 128 5 126 0: 119 1~9 0: 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 O. 0 0 0 O. 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 0 58 52 0 0: 0 ~9 67 0: 6~ ~O 5 0: 19 I 5~ 0: ~5 65 0: 
CURBSIDE· 0 6 11 0 0: 0 ~ 15 0: 5 11 0 0: 5 I 15 0: ~ 15 0: 
CHAllENGE BALLO 0 5 2 0 0: 0 5 2 0: 2 2 0 0: 2 0 2 0: 5 2 0: 








• FAIRFIELD COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEM8ER 08,1994 
, STATE SUPT REP IN HOUSE OF 
• COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF EDUCATION ADJUTANT GENERAL • COHH OF AGRICULTURE •AMENDMENT • I • AMENDMENT • 2 CONGRESS REPRESENTATIVES 
8LACKSTOCK • 4 36 O. 10 29 I 0 0: 10 33 0: 7 33 O. 22 17. 32 8. 8 33: 10 32 0: 
8LAIRS : 20 182 O. 56 147 6 0 0: 12 191 0: 46 158 0: 140 14. 116 33. 28 183. 61 155 O. ,CENTERVILLE 47 29 O. 49 28 3 0 O. 30 50 0: 54 25 O. 38 23. 23 38. 44 39: 38 44 O. 
FEASTERVILLE • IS 90 0: 31 74 I 0 O. 13 91 O. 28 78 O. 75 9: 43 43. 28 82: 37 73 O. 
GREENBRIER : 126 434 O. 208 354 9 0 I: 100 461 0: 224 337 O. 361 71. 253 181. 152 425: 105 472 O. 
OLADDEN OROVE 2 20 0, 4 19 0 0 0: 2 23 0: IS II O. 17 3, II 9. 16 II. 8 17 0: 
JENKINSVILLE 30 233 0' 43 223 2 0 0: 23 244 O. 40 228 0: 132 IS' 95 43. 32 238. 36 227 0: 
HOREB-OLENN 16 131 0, 24 124 2 0 0: 13 131 O. 22 125 O. 70 30. 51 41. 19 133. 21 135 O. 
HICKORV RIDOE 85 304 0: 153 240 7 0 3. 77 312 O. 177 217 O. 235 66: 151 143: 141 265. 82 325 3. 
LEBANON 92 190 0: 140 lSI 7 0 ,. 67 219 O. 174 118 O. 189 54. 140 98. III 193. 63 237 I: 
MIlFDRD 79 184 O. 117 ISO 4 0 I: 79 181 O. 82 187 O. 161 56. 114 93. 110 166. 98 182 O. 
MDNTICELLO 18 131 O. 31 116 4 0 O. 13 136 O. 36 113 O. 109 II. 87 31. 33 120. 26 128 O. 
NEH HOPE 11 16 O. 9 18 2 0 0: 9 18 O. 15 13 O. 22 3. 15 10: 15 13. 7 23 O. 
RIDOEHAV 149 525 O. 220 464 30 0 3. 105 569 O. 235 447 O. 452 70. 382 121 : 179 527. 173 530 O. 
SIMPSON 58 186 0, 88 159 3 0 O. 44 201 O. 105 140 O. 146 36. 107 73. 82 167. 48 204 O. 
SOUTH HINNSBDRO 36 204 O. 91 167 3 0 O. 37 208 O. 76 171 O. 184 40: 139 84: 45 217. 41 227 O. 
HINNSBDRO MILLS 106 271 O. 206 184 9 0 O. 99 290 O. 251 141 O. 245 67, 157 149: 150 262. 92 328 O. 
HINNSBGRD NO. I 118 471 0, 240 371 7 0 2, 105 495 I. 256 335 I. 382 76. 306 131: 175 456. 93 546 I. 
HINNSBORD NO. 2 153 398 0, 297 271 7 0 2. 118 442 O. 331 222 O. 456 114. 412 154: 219 377. 95 SOl 2. 
HHIlE OAK 23 62 O. 40 45 I 0 O. 17 69 0: 44 39 O. 53 10. 35 27. 28 65. 27 63 O. 
lIOODHARD 6 50 O. 8 47 I 0 0, 2 52 O. 9 47 O. 32 13: 36 9: 9 47. 8 47 O. 
DUTCHHANS CREEK I 123 135 0: lSI 113 3 0 I. 70 191 O. 160 102 O. 189 31 : 121 97. 147 120: 80 183 O. 
BARRIER FREE I 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 O. 0 0 O. 0 O. 0 0: 0 O. 0 0 0, 
ABSENTEE I 34 72 0, 56 49 2 0 O. 39 62 0: 59 52 O. 109 20. 87 27: 48 61. 30 71 O. 
CURBSIDE I 3 11 0, 5 12 0 0 O. 3 14 0: 7 10 0: 23 2, 15 7 : 5 12. 5 12 O. 
CHALLENOE BALLD I 0 4 0, 2 2 0 0 o. 0 4 0: I 3 O. 3 3. 3 2. 2 2. I 2 O. 




• • • 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• • 
• • • • • • 
• • 





VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER OB,I994 
• 
LOCAL 
COUNTY : QUESTION • I 
SOLICITOR PROBATE JUDGE :COUNTY AUDITOR TREASURER COUNTY COUNCIL : VIDEO POKER 
DIST : DIST I DIST DIST : DIST DIST DIST DIST•NO 006 : NO 020 NO 020 : NO 020 : NO 001 NO 003 NO 005 NO 007•1---------------:-----------------------:---------------:- ______________ :_______________________ --------------- _______________________________ ---------------: 
(01 1111 IPI IDJ 1111 : IDJ III) (PI IDJ : INJ IN) INJ INJ INI INJ 1111 INJ IIIJ INI INJ : IFI 101 
• J II J II • R II : • 0 II : H H • B : F B • H H S H 0 • 0 H P II • II II • B J S : • I 0 
J U R
•
I A 0 P E R I R G R • A 0 N R : A R C U A H A A R A A A R C A R R R o Iii : N P 
OS I • C R A N I I I U I • G L o A : Y A A R R I R V o V R R I o S I 0 H E : P 
H T T I K K H II T C G T : G H R N : N R P I E o I B I G K T I H T o II N A : F 0• ,N I E I I H E I E K L E : I E H H : H N H E L L S E S A E E T I E AN R A S 
C - I E A L C Y A E S A A : A E Y 0 0 R R R - N V A I : V E 
R E I N A K I S I N H : H L B S T E I S G I I N 0 
• 
,N • N • N • R : L S T N T N 0 G R 
II I II II 0 E 
E N N 
I 
• • •PRECINCTS 
BLACKSTOCK 35 O. 23 15 O. 3B 0: 22 IS. 0 0 0 0 33 4 0 0 0 0 O. 37 4. 
BLAIRS IB2 O. B5 125 O. 179 O. B6 123. 0 0 0 92 56 60 0 0 0 0 0: 132 30. 
CENTERVILLE 56 0: 15 53 O. 5B O. 6 58: 51 3 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 32 46. 
FEASTERVILLE 96 O. 2B Bl O. 93 O. 24 77 : 0 0 0 25 47 28 0 0 0 0 0: 54 45. 
GREENBRIER 483 2. 170 393 I. 492 I. 149 407. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 128 43 0 0: 336 134. 
GLADDEN GROVE 20 O. I 23 0: 20 O. 0 21. 0 0 0 2 13 7 0 0 0 0 0: 15 5. 
JENKINSVILLE 238 O. 154 103 0: 256 O. 153 98. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 202 30. 
HOREB-GLENN 138 O. B7 67 O. 136 O. B3 65. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 83 24. 
HICKORY RIDOE 553 0: 106 2B6 O. 366 O. 110 285. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 125 17 92 BI: 223 109. 
LEBANON 245 I. 47 249 O. 266 0' 51 246. 0 0 0 2 34 12 0 0 0 0 0: 187 78. 
MITFORD 234 O. 45 200 O. 226 O. 46 208. 0 0 0 5 54 17 I 0 0 0 0: 100 149. 
MONTICELLO 135 D. 64 BB O. 135 0: 50 93. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 108 12: 
NEil HOPE 24 O. 7 21 O. 26 0: 6 21: 0 0 0 2 6 18 0 0 0 O. 25 4. 
RIDGEIIAY 597 O. 221 45B O. 59B 0: 210 484. 91 394 277 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 447 125. 
SIHPSON 218 2. 45 IB9 O. 219 I: 37 201. 14 10 16 0 0 0 108 14 0 O. 143 54. 
SOUTH IIINNSBORO 217 0: 71 17B O. 220 0: 91 173. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 131 71 : 179 64. 
IIINNSBORO HILLS 329 0, 17 369 0' 349 0: 16 383. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 180 130. 199 141: 
IIINNSBORO NO. I 524 I. 159 445 0: 543 0, lBO 449. 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 8 3 5. 350 152. 
IIINNSBORO NO. 2 496 II 54 506 0: 516 I. 56 519, 0 0 0 3 2B 22 0 0 215 175: 397 192: 
IIHITE OAK 63 I: 29 59 0, 6B I. 35 54, 0 0 0 5 61 23 0 0 0 O. 37 34. 
llooDIIARD , 52 O. 37 19 0, 53 01 2B 24. 0 0 0 6 45 6 0 0 0 0, 37 12. 
DUTCHHANS CREEK 197 I. 3B 194 0, 200 0: 43 196: 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 177 70.•,BARRIER FREE 0 O. 0 0 O. 0 O. 0 0' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 O. 
ABSENTEE • 83 O. B4 B2 D. B7 O. 10 9. I 7 6 2 5 3 5 0 13 7. 61 41.,CURBSIDE! II O. 6 9 D. 6 O. 6 10. 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 2: 21 6.,CHALLENGE BALLO 2 O. 2 2 D. 2 O. 0 5. I I 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 2 4. 









VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
WATER SHED 
DIRECTORS : CO SOIL WATER COMM 
DIST DIST DIST DIST 




BLACKSTOCK 0 0 ~O ~I 0 0: 28 ~2 0: 
BLAIRS 0 0 0 0 0 0: 62 104 I: 
CENTERVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0: 24 50 0: 
FEASTERVILLE 0 0 0 D 0 0: ~9 56 0: 
GREENBRIER D D D 0 0 0: 244 254 I: 
GLADDEN GROVE D D 14 12 2~ 0: 24 II D: 
JENKINSVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0: 52 52 0: 
HOREB-GLENN 0 ~ 0 0 0 0: 4~ ~9 0: 
HICKORY RIDGE 0 8 0 0 0 0: 172 194 ~: 
LEBANON 26 5 0 D 0 0: 129 16D 12: 
MITFORD 0 0 III 8~ 124 0: 150 84 0: 
MONTICELLO D 0 0 0 0 D: 49 58 D: 
NEW HOPE 0 0 0 D D D: 17 22 D: 
RIDGEWAY 0 D 0 0 0 0: 194 251 0: 
SIMPSON 0 D 0 0 0 0: 92 II~ 0: 
SOUTH WINNSBORO D 0 0 0 D D: 8~ 115 2: 
WINNSBORO MILLS 0 I 0 0 0 D: 16~ 197 0: 
WINNSBORO NO. I I 5 0 0 D 0: 222 215 I: 
WINNSBORO NO. 2 0 4 D D D 0: 292 298 2: 
WHITE OAK 0 D D D 56 2: 47 44 I: 
WOODWARD 0 0 0 0 ~5 4: 16 ~4 1: 
DUTCHMANS CREEK 0 0 D D D 0: 150 119 0: 
BARRIER FREE 0 D 0 D 0 D: 0 D D: 
ABSENTEE 0 0 1 1 2 0: 54 5~ 0: 
CURBSIDE D D D 0 0 D: 4 5 D: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 D: 
---------------------------------------------------------.----------------------------------------­




• • • 




VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08.1994
 
___ - ______ ._._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - --_. - t - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
GOVERNOR : LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARY OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEY GENERAL 
------------ --- ------------------- ---- --. --- --------------- ---- --- ---- ---.----------------------------------- --------- -- ----------------------- ------­
(AI (R) ID) (Ul (Ill 1111 (Ill : (AI (Rl CD) (Ill : IR) IDI (U) (Ill : IRI (Ll (Dl Ill) : IRI IDI (Ill 
II G • B N T J P A R J R II : C B • P L P II : • H H K T A II : • E D H G P II : • C D H II 
A R DE I H o E R A o I R : H U B E I A R : J I I I E D R : R C A 0 R A R : C 0 I A R 
Y I A A C E H E TV E L I : A N o E 2 T I : I L L II D A I : I K V R A T I : H N C R I 
N F V S K 0 N P HE E T : R C B L T T : ME T P M T : C S I R D T T : A D K P T 
E F I L D L UN Y E : L H E J E E : S o S S E : H T D I Y E E : R 0 0 E 
I D E 0 E R E : E R R : NO : A R S R : L N 0 
B N Y R S L I : S S I : N I : R 0 L S I : I T I 
E N : 0 N : N : D H 0 N : E L N 
E N : : N : I 
.' A 
J : N 
R 
PRECINCTS , : :•---- --------- --- ------------ -- ----------- ---------- ---- --- -- ---------- ------- --------------------.----- ----- --- ---- --- -------------.--------- ------------------ -------------- ------_.- -------­
BACK SIIAMP , I 149 50 0 0: 0 145 55 0: 159 57 4 0: 155 4 57 0: 150 50 0 ,BROOKGREEN 0 129 154 I 0: 2 125 157 0: 141 140 5 0: 120 5 159 0: 157 145 0 
CARTERSVILLE , 0 148 101 0 0: 0 145 104 O. 149 97 I 0: 129 2 116 0: 151 118 0 
CLAUSSEN , 2 199 185 4 0, 6 185 197 0: 217 161 7 0: 187 8 186 0: 198 185 0 ,COLES CR ROADS 4 641 205 2 0: 8 611 226 0: 690 154 15 0: 611 21 204 0: 641 200 0 
VOX , I 155 50 I 0: 2 120 64 0: 150 47 8 0: 107 5 74 0: 127 57 0 
COllARDS NO. I 1 0 214 152 I 0: I 206 141 0: 252 115 5 0: 200 5 140 0: 204 144 0 
COllARDS NO. 2 0 165 76 5 0: I 158 81 0: 167 67 5 0: 154 5 85 0: 162 81 0 
EBENE2ER 9 1,505 498 II 0: 9 1,425 584 0: 1,650 504 40 0: 1,44' 42 494 0: 1.475 555 0 
EFFII1GHAM 0 208 85 5 0, 5 189 107 0: 220 69 8 0: 185 6 105 0, 195 99 0 
ELIM 'I 175 74 0 0' 2 149 98 0: 172 75 4 0: 159 7 82 0, 165 82 0 
EVERGREEN 5 261 169 I 0, 6 255 196 0: 275 145 10 0: 229 7 194 0: 254 177 0 
FLORENCE liARD I I 7 411 5 d. 5 5 412 0, 5 410 5 0: 7 4 405 0: 8 402 0 
FLORENCE liARD 2 0 44 586 2 O. I 55 592 0: 45 581 5 0: 56 2 590 0: 57 591 0 
FLORENCE liARD 5 I 24 552 5 0, 2 20 529 0: 26 520 6 0: 24 I 528 0: 25 525 0 
FLORENCE liARD 4 0 189 122 5 01 I 186 128 0: 216 82 10 0: 184 8 114 0: 201 115 0 
0'FLORENCE liARD 5 2 281 162 2 4 250 190 0: 506 115 17 0: 251 14 175 0: 258 182 0 
FLORENCE liARD 6 0 515 160 2 0: 2 292 185 0: 565 92 15 0: 277 6 188 0: 504 171 0 
FLORENCE liARD 7 5 566 248 5 0: I 499 555 0: 664 144 14 0: 495 10 515 0: 520 504 0 
FLORENCE liARD 8 2 725 556 I 0 0: 5 710 568 862 192 15 0: 660 19 595 0: 718 558 0 
FRIENDFIELD I 0 117 55 I 0: 2 110 57 0: 116 29 4 0: 114 2 55 0: 117 54 0 
GLENllGOD I I 172 79 I 0: 2 170 84 0: 185 65 5 0: 155 5 96 0: 151 105 0 
GREENllOOD , I 757 592 9 0: 7 682 442 0: 782 528 21 0: 689 19 415 0: 718 410 0 
,• 
0' 
,HANNAH I 224 55 I 0: I 185 92 D. 224 49 5 0: 195 5 85 0: 211 68 0 
HIOHHILL 0 114 51 0 0: 0 115 50 0, 118 21 7 0: 109 2 54 0: 105 42 0 
SARDIS 0 116 50 I 0: 4 107 56 0: 114 26 6 0: 100 5 40 0: 99 48 0 
~ JOHNSONVILLE 6 500 255 5 0: 10 458 511 0: 517 215 22 0: 416 17 522 0: 468 285 0 
KINGSBURG 0 52 108 I 0: 0 55 108 0: 51 106 4 0: 41 I 118 0: 55 108 0C.1l 565 4 0: 6 257 450 552 525LAKE CITY ND. I I 299 0: 9 0: 227 8 422 0: 271 590 0 
LAKE CITY NO. 2 6 418 206 6 0: 4 564 264 0: 469 147 9 0: 505 10 514 0: 595 255 0 
~ LAKE CITY NO. 5 4 505 209 6 0, 8 289 220 0: 540 164 12 0: 255 15 264 0: 269 248 0 
LAKE CITY NO. 4 2 49 715 6 0: 4 51 695 0: 45 698 9 0: 57 14 695 0: 55 685 0 
LEO I 50 54 0 0: 0 50 54 0: 55 50 I 0: 47 2 56 0: 46 57 0 
MARS BLUFF I I 454 226 5 0: 7 579 281 0: 441 200 15 0: 587 II 260 0: 411 249 0 
MCALLISTER MILL I 169 52 0 0: I 164 56 0: 180 57 5 0: 146 4 69 0: 158 61 0 
OAK GROVE a 180 48 I 0: 5 164 62 0: 181 58 8 0: 165 4 55 0: 167 59 0 
OLANTA I 264 154 5 0: 9 242 151 0: 280 109 II 0: 219 9 170 0: 229 171 0 
PAMPLICO NO. I I 519 185 2 0: 1 279 226 0: 550 169 4 0, 259 9 254 0: 299 205 0 
PRGSPECT 0 125 8 0 0: I 104 24 0: 110 15 6 0: 94 4 50 0: III 17 0 
QUINBY 0 205 202 5 0: 2 188 217 0: 220 181 10 0: 180 8 220 0: 200 206 0h)~:· .... SALEM 1 0 82 19 I 0, 2 76 24 0: 85 10 5 0: 81 5 17 0: 74 29 0 
SCRANTON 0 247 152 4 0: 4 259 141 0: 261 116 6 0: 221 9 154 0: 256 144 0 
STONE I 89 117 5 0: I 89 117 0: 92 110 5 0: 81 2 126 0: 92 115 0 
TANS BAY 0 586 178 4 0: 6 552 207 0: 587 169 9 0, 549 14 204 0: 562 205 0 
TIMMONSVILLE 5 488 558 9 0, 5 454 588 0: 491 514 15 0: 416 16 582 0: 444 576 0 
PAMPlico NO. 2 5 98 208 5 0: 4 85 224 0: 101 205 5 0: 85 2 225 0: 97 215 0 
FLORENCE liARD 9 I 9 665 8 0: 4 15 660 0: 9 659 10 0: 4 5 660 0: 20 648 0 
FLORENCE liD 10 2 8 585 I 0: I 10 582 0: 9 584 I 0: II I 577 0: 16 575 0 
FLORENCE liD II 0 540 160 5 0: I 524 179 0: 569 119 9 0: 514 9 175 A' 554 164 0 
FLDRENCE liD 12 2 651 240 6 0: 2 591 286 0: 700 149 17 0: 568 21 276 0: 595 279 0 
FLORENCE lID 14 5 1,146 449 8 4 1.057 556 0: 1,500 275 19 0: I, 086 28 475 0: 1,114 489 00' 
DELMAE 5 I, I 04 547 5 0: 2 1,040 414 0: I, ." 222 27 0: 1.040 50 570 0: 1.072 585 a 
SPAULDING I 55 595 a 0: 2 29 595 0: 51 590 5 0: 27 2 595 0: 50 595 a 
GILBERT 0 122 255 2 0: 2 112 262 0: U5 240 5 0: 118 5 257 0: 122 255 a 
FLORENCE lID 15 : 0 289 159 0 Or 5 275 151 0: 299 118 8 0: 285 4 155 0: 286 157 a 
MARS BLUFF 2 , 5 592 288 2 0: 4 556 525 D. 424 248 10 0: 561 10 509 0: 595 289 a 
MILL BRANCH : 0 59 160 2 0: I 55 164 0: 56 160 5 0: 55 I 166 0: 54 165 a 
2 0'SAVAI/IIAH GROVE : 5 440 447 0 a. 5 402 481 462 408 12 0: 596 21 462 0: 417 464 a ,NEST FLORENCE 5 950 540 5 a 0: 7 875 405 0: 1.019 255 18 0: 879 25 562 0: 908 568 a 
BARR IER FREE r a a 0 a a 0: a 0 a 0, 0 0 0 0: a 0 0 0: 0 0 a 
ABSENTEE : 5 494 242 0 0 0: 4 458 276 0: 528 186 16 0: 420 12 289 0: 472 252 a 
CURBSIDE a a 0 a 0 0: 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0: a 0 0 0: 0 a a 
CHALLENGE BALLO , a 2 5 0 0 0: 0 2 5 0: 2 2 I 0: 2 0 5 0: 5 2 0 • 
,COUNTY TOTALS 96 18.510 15.212 175 a 0 0: 195 16.925 14,585 01 19,751 11.188 562 D: 16,506 545 14.525 0: 17,580 15,915 0: 
-------------
.'• • •FLORENCE COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
----- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.­
STATE SUPT : : : REP IN 
COHPTROLLER GENERAL : OF EDUCATION : ADJUTANT GENERAL : COHH OF AGR ICULTURE : AMENDMENT • I • AHENDMENT • 2 : CONGRESS 
-- --- - -- --- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- -.---- - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -­
DIST 
NO 006 
: -.... - .... -- - - - -_ .. -: 
lRJ lDJ (WI , (R) (OJ (UJ lWJ (WJ : (Rl 101 <WJ : (RJ (OJ (WJ : (F) (0) : <Fl 10J : (RJ lDJ ,DB • H W • N S W R L G S W : T H • S W : • T T C W : • I 0 • I 0 : G H • C•
E A EO R : B I V E A I E T R , o E S P R : L I R H R , N P : N P : A C J L 
L ~ A R I , A E L I L N R I I : H N T E I E N A I I , P P R L A V 
L E R R T , R L V N P 0 A L T : 0 A A T •• S 0 C L T , F 0 •: F 0 •, V E H B , , , , S , 0R L I E B S I B H B L E E R N R E A V 0 E A S : A E U , ,E S A E A E L OS : I S - , L E V E : V E : Ii S R 
• • , , •I R N R A I X I R I 0 : 0 N , ,N A G 0 N : N S N R : R : E , R • , ,•PRECINCTS 
,BACX SWAHP 140 56 0, 158 54 6 0 0: 122 75 0: 159 56 D. 142 54, 92 84, 155 46 : ,BRDOXGREEN III 168 0, 125 155 5 0 0: 105 177 0, 146 159 D. 198 45' 152 105' 126 158: 
CARTERSVILLE , 152 115 0, 151 112 I 0 0: 118 128 D. 155 95 0: 140 56' 85 94, 144 105: ,CLAUSSEN 182 195 0, 185 185 II 0 0, 164 215 0, 220 156 0, 262 75: 175 147, 204 180, 
COLES CR ROADS , 558 269 0, 572 216 44 0 0: 499 552 D. 699 157 545 170, 584 520 : 683 167 : 0' 
VOX : III 71 0: 98 80 7 0 0: 104 82 0, 129 52 0, 100 57 : 67 65, 115 72: 
COWARDS NO. I : 188 152 0, 190 155 5 0 D. 176 165 0: 250 114 0, 219 78. 166 115' 211 155: 
COWARDS NO. 2 • 156 86 0, 148 86 8 0 0, 155 86 0' 181 60 0, 157 58. 159 69, 160 82, ,EBENEZER 1.589 572 0' 1.587 528 66 0, 1,056 957 0, 1.648 554 0, 1.579 255, 1,049 690, 1.525 468, ,EFFINGHAH 176 116 0, 175 109 15 D. 160 155 0, 219 77 0, 176 58, 120 II 0, 211 86: 
ELiH , 152 91 0' 147 91 8 0, 128 118 0: 177 71 0, 162 52, 125 84, 168 80: ,EVERGREEN 255 191 0, 256 179 14 0, 215 212 0, 295 157 0, 286 95, 184 180, 269 165. ,FLORENCE WARD I 8 405 0, 20 587 7 0, 8 405 0, 17 597 0, 228 44, 196 75' 5 415: 
FLORENCE WARD 2 • 54 590 0' 41 585 5 0, 55 589 D. 49 575 0, 157 26, 102 48, 58 591, 
FLORENCE WARD 5 , 24 529 0, 45 504 4 0, 20 529 0' 58 514 0, 514 59, 261 114' 22 552',FLORENCE WARD 4 180 126 0, 178 116 16 0, 150 155 0, 258 67 0, 241 59, 164 100, 208 106. 
FLORENCE WARD 5 , 244 195 0, 270 157 II D. 215 224 0' 522 117 0, 512 85' 221 154: 285 161,,FLORENCE WARD 6 266 200 0' 298 156 19 0, 205 257 D. 586 84 0, 581 46, 265 148: 550 159. ,FLORENCE WARD 7 465 556 0, 552 249 19 0, 578 452 D. 671 149 0, 646 101 , 480 240, 589 258. 
FLORENCE WARD 8 , 599 464 0, 706 545 28 0: 509 547 D. 884 181 0, 815 156, 610 297, 774 297',FR1ENDFIELD 110 59 0, 106 40 6 0, 105 48 D. 122 28 D. 79 40 , 50 70, 116 55',OLENlIDDD 152 101 0, 155 90 II 0, 145 109 D. 179 70 D. 149 54, 86 II 0, 174 80, 
GREENWOOD , 649 459 0, 685 400 44 D. 595 556 D. 807 522 0, 745 201' 544 577, 748 589, 
HANNAH • 189 90 0, 195 74 II D. 176 105 0, 255 44 0, 142 91, 85 144' 205 74: 
0' 0' 
CJ1 
HIGHHILL 102 59 99 41 4 0, 98 47 D. 120 24 96 29, 54 68, 115 51:
 
SARDIS 99 45 0, 99 41 6 0, 90 55 0, 116 29 0, 84 42, 54 71, 114 55:
 
JOHNSONVILLE 596 547 0, 575 555 22 0, 565 582 0, 550 222 0, 501 97 : 589 192' 479 278,
 
~INGSBURG 58 121 0, 46 114 I 0, 51 129 D. 57 105 0, 64 15, 46 24, 49 114,
 




"LAIlE CITV NO. 2 500 524 0, 582 250 18 0, 282 559 D. 505 119 0, 445 92. 557 175, 585 244,CJl LAIlE C1TV NO. 5 252 272 0, 278 218 19 0, 214 501 548 166 0, 544 74. 265 157 , 282 254,0' 
LAIlE CITV NO. 4 45 698 0, 13 664 15 0, 45 698 0, 61 685 0, 545 45. 291 81, 42 725. 
LED 46 56 0' 52 28 4 0, 40 44 0, 57 27 0, 50 25, 45 26 , 48 56. 
HARS BLUFF I 574 277 0, 585 251 28 0, 516 559 0, 456 201 0, 468 114: 521 241. 415 255. 
HCALLISTER HILL 144 74 0, 145 61 15 0, 151 87 O. 175 44 O. 158 45: 95 91: 165 54: 
OAll GROVE 161 61 0, 151 69 8 0, 158 91 0: 181 47 0: 155 65: 90 94, 180 45: 
0'OLANTA 205 195 0, 221 164 15 0: 187 212 0: 286 114 246 58: 164 154, 251 145:
 
PAMPLI CO NO. I 261 240 0, 505 190 10 O. 196 509 0: 560 145 0, 282 81: 190 159: 502 206:
 
··.::~~~t :::.: PROSPECT 92 54 0, 79 45 4 0' 88 40 0: 115 15 0, 84 26. 52 56: 106 25:
 
QUINBV 167 258 0, 198 198 II 0: 146 258 0: 257 175 0, 280 46: 188 128: 205 205:
 
SALEH 79 22 0, 71 28 2 0: 69 55 0: 87 14 0: 61 24: 28 52: 78 25,
 
SCRANTON 218 164 O. 252 140 9 0, 216 166 0: 269 115 0: 272 58: 176 142: 245 140,
 
STONE 86 122 0: 81 119 9 0, 76 155 0, 107 102 0: 124 56: 13 80: 91 117,
 
TANS BAV 550 211 0: 556 207 27 0: 283 280 0: 401 162 0: 556 114. 247 204: 588 184'
 
TIMMONSVILLE 406 605 O. 421 567 51 0: 51' 698 0: 508 508 D. 550 142' 404 261: 449 576,
 
PAMPLICO NO. 2 I 78 226 0, 91 210 7 D. 72 255 0, III 196 0: 167 57 , 121 79 : 99 209.
 




FLORENCE WD 10 10 578 0, 20 571 0 9 582 0, 15 574 0: 267 59, 197 86: 8 587: 
FLORENCE WD II 295 191 0, 505 175 17 0: 256 256 0: 570 115 0: 554 59: 244 148: 546 156: 
FLORENCE lID 12 557 515 0, 579 264 27 0, 455 420 0: 707 160 665 124: 461 295: 649 227 :0' 
FLORENCE WD 14 1,042 528 0, J,075 472 56 0: 818 748 0: 1.285 299 0: 1,2'0 164: 917 489: 1, .77 428, 
DELHAE 1,014 422 01 1,016 579 54 0, 798 644 0: 1,208 259 0: .,046 254: 684 565, •• 140 520, 
;:. "' SPAULDING 26 599 0: 51 569 5 0, 27 598 0: 49 576 0: 277 48: 219 86. 25 405: 
GILBERT 115 261 0: 125 248 5 0' 100 270 0: 128 244 D. 220 44: 160 90: 126 252. 
FLORENCE WD 15 213 146 0: 251 156 15 0: 215 204 0: 520 101 0: 519 59 : 224 146: 292 150. 
HARS BLUFF 2 5M 545 D. 546 512 24 0: 504 574 0: 445 258 0: 519 95: 575 227, 579 507: 
HILL BRANcH 55 166 O. 48 167 5 0: 47 175 0: 58 162 154 25: 54 115, 54 166.0' 
SAVANNAH GROVE 589 491 0, 407 446 29 O. 550 550 0: 482 596 0: 605 101 : 427 255: 427 462. 
I!EST FLORENCE 819 422 0, 879 560 29 0: 716 554 0: 1,052 226 0, 964 164: 659 457: 954 527, 
0 0 0 0 D. 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0, 0 0,BARRIER FREE 0 0, • 0:
 
ABSENTEE 588 517 0, 485 219 19 0: 566 548 0: 516 190 0: 572 104. 400 261 : 492 256:
 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0, 0 0:
 
CHALLENGE BALLO
 2 5 0: 4 1 0 0: 2 5 0, 4 I 0, 2 5. 2 5: 2 5: -- --- -----_ .. - - .... ---- - - .... ----- -- - - ---- - - - -_ .. -- - -_ .... --_ .... --- -_ .. -- - - - .... --_ ...... - - - - - - .. --_ ...... -- - - - - - - - - - ------------ - - _.. - - - - - - - - - -- - -- ---- - - - - -- - - - --- - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -­
COUNTY TOTALS I 15,84' 15.221 O~ 16,788 15,756 911 0 0: 15.552 17,675 0: 20.275 11,041 0; 21,256 4,560: 15,004 ','12: 18,504 15,527 : 
• • • • II PAGE 21.05FlORENCE COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,199~ 
- --- - - -~ ---- -- - --- -- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- -­
LOCAL 
HOUSE OF :SOLlC- :PROBATE:COUNTY : : QUESTION. I : HATER SHED : COUNT V SOIL 
REPRESENTAT I VES : TOR : JUDGE :AUDITOR: COUNTY COUNC I L : V IDEO POKER : DIRECTORS : HATER CO"" I SS 
- -- --- -- - -- -- - - - ---- -- - --- - --- --- - - -- .-. -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -­-.- ­-­ - - - ­ - -­ - ­ - - - - .-. -­ - - - ­ - -­ -.­- - ­ -­ - - - - - ~ - ­ -­ -­ - -. - ­ - -­ - - - ­ - - ­ - - - - ­ -­ - ­- - ­ - - - - -­ - - -. - --­ -­ - - - ­
• DIST DIST DIST DIST 
.NO 059 NO 060 NO 061 NO 062 
DIST 
NO 065 
: DIST : DIST : DIST : DIST DIST DIST DIST 
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: (PI (P) : (P) lP) 
: • C • H : • K • R 
: GO I V : " I J 0 
• E M R " : AN o 0 : R A A A : R G H G 
: A R N : K N E 
: L 0 °E : N R 
: 0 , H I S 
PRECINCTS 
-----­- ------­- • - --­ - ­
S 
-.­-­- - - ­ -
A E 
- - - - - -- ­ -­- - - - ­ -­ --­
H 
- - ---­- ­
R 
- - --­ -
: 
: 






-­ ---­- - ­




- ­ - ­ - - ---­-------­ --­ - ­
L 0 T L : R 
N A : 
M , 
: 
- - - ­ - - ­ --­- ­ - - - - .----- - -­ - - ­--- -- --­---­- - - - - - - - - ­ --­- - ­
• : E 
: L : J , : DR 
: : 
-­ - - ­ ---- ­ - - - - - - - - - - - _. --- --­- - - -­-­ -­
BACK SHAMP 12B 0 0 0 0 D. 121 : ISS: 122: 0 0 0 152 0 0 0 0' 107 82: 0 0: 79 6B: 
BROOKGREEN 55 0 0 161 0 D. 220: 226: 221 : 0 21~ 0 0 0 0 0 0: 170 87: 0 0: 115 82: 
CARTERSVILLE 0 179 0 0 0 0: 172, 175: 167 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 150 77, 0 0: 90 56: 
CLAUSSEN 255 0 ~7 0 0 0: 272: 290: 282: 0 0 278 0 0 0 0 0: 216 II~: 0 0: 158 122, 
COLES CR ROADS 0 0 0 0 5~5 295: 551 : 566: 5~B: 0 0 506 0 5 I 59 9: ~15 5~6 : 0 0: 558 SIS, 
VOX 0 0 116 0 0 0: II~: 116. 116, 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 79 69 : 0 0: 80 50: 
COMARDS NO. I 0 0 255 0 0 0: 256 : 250: 258. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 187 115: 6~ 20: 116 I5B: 
COMARDS NO. 2 0 0 156 0 0 D. 151: 16~: ISS: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 151 66: 0 0: 75 97, 
EBENEZER 0 1, 020 0 0 228 191. 1,5"0 ~ 1,569 : 1 J 50": 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.606 551 : 1,152 756: 0 0: 1.045 680: 
EFFINGHAM 0 0 202 0 0 D. 202: 219: 207: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 1~2 115: 0 0: 155 129: 
ELIH 0 175 0 0 0 0: 170 : 175: 170: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 127 95. 0 0: 127 II 0: 
EVERGREEN 0 0 50S 0 0 0: 515: 551 : 552: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 207 178: 0 0: 205 156 : 
FLORENCE HARD I ~II 0 0 0 0 0: ~06 : "6: ~O~: 0 0 0 ~09 0 0 0 0: 27~ ~9 : 0 0: 87 75: 
FLORENCE HARD 2 0 0 0 59~ 0 0: 597: ~Ol : 595: 0 0 0 ~02 0 0 0 0: 556 51: 0 0, 56 ~5: 
FLORENCE HARD 5 0 0 0 55B 0 0: 555: 557 : 552: 0 5~2 0 0 0 0 0 0: 559 ~8: 0 0: 106 95: 
FLORENCE HARD ~ 0 0 0 0 160 152, 227: 25~: 225: 0 0 0 250 0 0 0 0: 180 liS. 0 0: UO 116: 
FLORENCE MARD 5 0 0 0 0 211 252: 526 : 551. 525: 0 19~ 0 0 0 0 99 ~6: 256 152: 0 0: 209 151: I
.,'.	 FLORENCE HARD 6 0 0 0 0 225 2~9: 567 : 578: 560 : 0 0 0 0 505 166 0: 260 181 : 0 0: 255 18~: 
FLORENCE HARD 7 0 0 0 0 595 4551 621 : 65~: 602: 0 0 0 0 519 506 0: ~7~ 502: 0 0, ~16 555: 
FLORENCE HARD 8 0 0 0 0 505 571 : 8U: 828: 807: 0 0 0 0 602 ~67 0: 582 ~15: 0 0: 5~5 ~29: 
: '	 FRIENDFIELD 0 0 79 0 0 0' 80: 8~. 81: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 66 61: 0 0: 5~ ~5: 
GLENWOOD, 0 167 0 0 0 D. 169: 169: 161 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 96 1541 0 0: 110 85: 
GREENWOOD 0 851 0 0 0 0: 817. 855: 818. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 589 ~08: 0 0: 552 ~~8: 
HANNAH 0 0 19< 0 0 D. 186 : 195: IB6: 0 0 0 0 0 0 D. 109 128: 0 0: 157 118: 
HIGHHILL 0 0 IDS 0 0 D. 1001 102: 95: 15 0 0 0 0 0 0: 85 51: B~ 57: 60 85: 
SARDIS 0 95 0 0 0 D. 87. 91: 89: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 80 55: 0 0: U ~8:',.••4 JOHNSONVILLE 0 0 595 0 d. 581, 612: 595: 0 0 0 0 0 0 D. 597 215: 0 0: 569 200: 
157 0 0 0 0: 15~: I~I : 15~ : 0 0 0 0 0 0 d. 115 27 : 0 0: 71 IS: 
0 0 578: 587: 596 0 0 0 0,I (..1\	 ~~:S~~~ NO. I 0 596 0: 578: 0 0 0: 596 12~: 0 257 508: 
'... LAKE CITV NO: 2 0 0 5~2 0 D. ~96: 525: 498: ~2~ 0 0 0 0 0 0: 562 196: 61 51 : 257 57B:
 
~ LAKE CITV NO. 5 0 0 4~7 0 D. 405: ~26: ~II. ~OO 0 0 0 0 0 0: 299 157: 0 0: 201 290:
 
LAKE CITV NO. ~ 0 0 722 0 D. 709 : 719: 700: 750 0 0 0 0 0: ~05 SO: 0 0: ISS UO:
 
LED 0 0 75 0 0: 71: 75. 68: ~2 0 0 0 0: ~6 25: 0 0: ~8 ~5:
 
MARS BLUFF I 52~ 0 0 0 D. SOB: 516: 506: 0 52~ 0 0 0: ~58 181. 0 0: 299 259:
(,:. 
C' 
MCALLISTER HILL 0 0 161 0 0: ISS: 162: 15~: 12 0 0 0 0 0: 115 81. 80 ~8: 68 15~: 
OAK GROVE 0 1~5 0 0 D. 140: 1~8: I~~: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 92 109: 0 0: 82 97. 
OLANTA 0 521 0 0 D. 511. 526: 509 : 129 0 0 0 0 0: 255 108: 0 0: ISS 209: 
PAHPLI CO NO. I 0 0 566 0 0: 562. 590: 572: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 251 171 : 0 0: 259 I~~: 
PROSPECT 0 0 88 0 0 0: 85: 90: 87: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 52 69 : 0 0: 7~ ~O: 
QUINIlV 528 0 0 0 0 0, 522. 550l 519, 0 0 552 0 0 D. 2~5 100: 0 0: 190 161 : 
SALEH 0 65 0 0 0 D. 65: 69 : 60: 0 0 0 0 0 0: ~7 56: 65 16: 50 65: 
SCRANTON 0 0 55 0 0 D. 278: 288: 27~: 25 0 0 0 0 0: 222 127: ~~ ~~: IDS 172: , STONE 164 0 0 0 0 0, 162: 168: 157 : 0 0 0 0 0 0: 106 71 : 0 0: 99 56: 
TANS BAV 0 592 0 0 0 D. 587: 596: 585: 0 0 0 0 0 D. 291 200: 0 0: 22~ 211: 
T1HHONSViLLE 0 851 0 0 0: BOB' B15: 792: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 529 2~2: 0 0: 576 297.:J. " 
\.,~	 
PAMPLI CO NO. 2 • 276 0 0 0 D. 271 : 279: 269: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 189 67: 0 0' UO 90: 
FLORENCE HARD 9 I 665 0 56 0 D. 650: 65~: 6~5: 0 ~50 0 211 0 0 485 59, 0 0: 165 129:0' 
FLORENCE NO I 0 I 129 0 255 0 D. 575. 579: 575: 0 580 0 0 0 0 0: 270 SO: 0 0: ~9 5~: 
FLoRENCE NO II • 0 0 0 255 2~2. 562. 575t 556' 0 0 0 106 225 12 0 0: 259 181: 0 0: 2~8 190: 
FLORENCE HD 12 0 0 0 ~77 ~OO. 60S. 608. 598: 0 0 0 0 557 529 I I: ~75 550: 0 0: ~09 511: 
FLORENCE HD I ~ 0 0 0 986 6241 1,1021 1,105: 1,076: 0 0 0 0 956 ~8~ 118 57, 907 6101 0 0: 76~ 562: 
DELMAE 0 0 0 9~1 5171 9~0: 969: 9~0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.147 275, 785 58~: 0 0: 67~ ~80: 
" 1 
-. -~ SPAULDIN4 408 0 0 0 D. 4081 ~12: ~09: 0 0 0 ~15 0 0 0 0: 557 56 : 0 0: 70 52: 
,'.'	 OILBERT 52 0 171 25 17: 505: 5101 508: 0 0 510- 0 0 0 0 0: 2~~ 59: 0 0: 95 98: 
FLORENCE NO 15 0 10 0 257 156. 295: 500: 295: 0 0 0 0 278 U~ 0 D. 250 167: 0 0: 212 17~: 
MARS BLUFF 2 560 0 0 0 0: 550. 559: 529: 0 0 5~8 0 0 0 0 0: ~~7 192: 0 0, 501 279. 
HILL BRANCH 188 0 0 0 0: 1841 190: 185: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D. 162 5~: 0 0: 25 19. 
SAVANNAH GROVE 0 670 0 0 D. 655. 671. 65B: 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~58 ~56 : 550 256: 0 0: 527 276 : 
___II!'~!_ FLORENCE 0 528 0 ~52 522. 872. 902. 860: 0 789 0 0 0 n 0 0: 612 505: 0 0: 598 ~71: 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 290 0 0 D. D. 0, 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D. 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
ABsENTEE ~5 96 SO 55 187 175. ~67 : ~65: ~52: 29 78 21 57 159 65 128 55: ~16 280. I 0: 266 222: 
CURBSIDE	 00 0 0 0 O. 0: D. 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D. 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 1	 0 0 4 0 0 D. ~. ~: ~: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 5 2. 0 0: 5 0:,'_:', 
J ~~~;;-;~;~~; - - - - -;-- ~ ~;;i---;~ ;;i---;:~;~- --i :~9~ ---;:;;;-- -~ ~ ;;~; -;;:;;;;-;;:.;;~-;; ~ ~;6; --;~;;; ---;:;~;- --;:18;---;:;,;---; :;~ ~ ---;:;;;---;:;;;---i:i;8 ~ -i;:;;i---;:;;;;----;;;-----;;~; -.;: I;;--i;:858~ 
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• GEORGETOI/N COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ElECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
• • • 
• • 





VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994 
---------_....-.. ~ ---- ---.... -------- -------...... --_.. -- -- _.. ---_ .. ----_.. -----_....---­
STATE SUPT : : : :	 REPRESENTATI VE• 




: ----- -- .. ------- ----- --- ----- ---: 
IR) 101 (H) : IR) (OJ lUI (H) (H) : (R) (D) (H) : IRI (OJ IH) : IF) (OJ : (F) (0) (RJ (Ll IDJ (H)• o 8 • M H : • N S H R L G S H : T H • S H : • T T C H • I 0 : • I 0 : • S R P R 8 H•
E A E 0 R : 8 I V E A I E T R : o E S P R L I R H R : N P : N P M A o A o A R 
•	 ·• ·•• L K A R 1 : A E L I L N R I I : M N T E I E N A I I : P : P AN 8 V 8 R 1 L E R R T R L V N P 0 A L T : 0 A A T : S 0 C L T : F 0 : F 0 R F EN E 8 T 
R L I E : 8 S I 8 H 8 L E E : R N R E : A V 0 E : °A S A S : K 0 R E R E E• 
E S	 : A E A E L o S : I S : L E : V E : V E : R T T R 
I : R N R A I : X I R I : 0 : 0 : 0	 I•
N : A G 0 N : N : S N R : R N 
: R : :•
PRECINCTS :	 : :•----_.... -- ----- --- -_ ...... -_ .. ----_.. -_.. -------_.... --_ .. --------.. ---- -- .. -_ .. -_ .. --_.... -_ ........ ----_ .. _........ -- ------- -_ .... --_ .. -- ----- -_ .. -_ .. --- _.. -- -- .. ----- -- ---_.. _........ ----_........ ------_....-.. ---_......-----­
ANDREHS : 170 426 0: 256 545 9 I: 146 462 I: 287 511 0: 590 58: 289 150 : 258 8 545 0: 
ANDREHS OUTS I DE : 128 169 I: 149 142 8 I: 106 195 0: 165 155 0: 192 42: 157 96: 167 2 155 0: 
BETMEL : 172 61 I. 170 61 5 I. 162 72 O. 197 40 0: 144 60 : 98 99: 195 0 42 0: 
8LACK RIVER : 269 171 0: 292 158 19 I: 258 209 2: 541 105 0: 572 65: 219 195: 558 5 III O. 
8ROHN'S FERRV : 91 598 O. 85 400 9 0: 72 416 I. 99 590 0: 292 57: 196 251 : 100 2 590 O. 
CHOPPEE 55 188 O. 41 179 I 0: 28 192 I: 47 174 0: 68 26: 51 40 : 41 0 179 0:•CARVER'S 8AV : 65 85 0: 70 78 5 0: 52 100 0: 92 60 0: 104 54: 57 72: 89 I 64 0: 
FOLLY GROVE 149 106 2: 144 114 4 I. 151 107 0: 195 65 0: 172 45: 86 116 : 175 2 85 I:•
GEORGETOHN NO 1 : 170 540 I: 255 277 9 4: 162 548 I: 278 256 I: 570 42: 251 140 : 275 7 247 I: 
GEORGETOHN NO 2 : 2 165 0: 5 165 0 0: I 166 0: 2 165 0: 21 15: 20 15. 2 0 166 0: 
GEORGETOHN NO 5 : 69 565 0: 94 555 14 0: 67 571 0: 97 542 0: 199 58: 126 115. 97 5 544 0: 
GEORGETOHN NO 4 : 150 159 0: 156 129 7 2: 120 174 I: 204 89 0: 257 55: 170 87: 207 0 90 0: 
GEORGETOHN NO 6 : 5 79 0: 5 76 I 0: 2 80 O. 5 77 0: 24 5: 21 10: 5 0 76 0: 
GEORGETOHN NO 7 • I 115 0: 0 114 0 0: 0 114 0: 0 114 0: 2 5: I 5: 1 0 115 0: 
DRIER 'S : 7 155 0: 10 0152 0 0: 7 155 0: 8 154 0: 154 8: 20 120 : 9 I 152 0: 
KENSINGTON : 555 207 0: 568 197 9 I: 286 284 O. 456 118 0: 475 81 : 285 255: 445 6 159 0: 
GEORGETOHN NO 5 : 417 270 0: 445 240 22 0: 558 557 O. 507 182 I: 541 109 : 297 527: 505 10 195 I: 
MURRELL'S INLET : 725 596 I: 815 509 54 0: 660 675 I: 885 447 0: 1,062 145. 727 448. 915 15 442 2: 
MYERSVILLE : 4 117 O. 7 114 1 0: I 120 I: 5 116 0: 20 6 : 18 5: 5 0 116 I:~ 
PAWLEY'S ISLAND • 454 215 0: 508 180 10 0: 585 286 0: 517 155 0: 588 61: 588 244: 555 5 165 1: 
PENNYROYAL 65 89 0: 85 72 1 0: 65 96 0: 89 69 0: 117 25: 75 67 : 81 2 77 O. 
PLANTERSVI LLE 25 248 0: 50 259 2 0: 21 250 0: 55 258 O. 69 10: 49 55: 54 5 255 0: 
c:.n	 •
•00	 PLEASANT HILL I 147 184 I. 156 199 8 I: 142 201 5: 209 156 2. 217 75: 126 155: 181 2 164 2: 
POTATO 8ED FERR 51 57 O. 56 51 2 0: 45 65 0: 61 46 0: 50 17: 45 22: 62 0 46 0:•
SAMPIT 74 509 O. 84 292 8 0: 58 524 2: 87 298 0: 151 42: 122 68: 84 5 295 0:•SANTEE 22 245 1: 27 241 2 0: 22 248 I: 27 241 I. 107 15: 74 28: 27 I 241 I:•
CEDAR CREEK I 97 40 O. 105 57 1 0: 88 52 O. 114 26 O. 89 54: 51 71 : 109 5 29 0: 
SPRING GULLEY I 220 255 2: 255 228 15 5: 196 281 I: 260 218 I: 525 85: 216 174. 266 4 220 2. 
NINYAH 8AY 250 155 0: 257 147 8 I: 214 197 0: 500 111 0: 529 58: 227 155: 296 5 119 0:•
PAWLEY'S ISLAND 212 295 I: 245 268 II 0: 191 522 0: 250 258 I: 588 52: 248 159: 266 9 259 O.•
PAWLEY'S ISLAND 568 252 O. 428 179 8 I: 510 286 0: 465 158 0: 509 62: 551 222: 485 6 141 I:•
PAWLEY'S ISLAND 575 240 0: 412 207 17 4: 514 295 0: 446 170 0: 511 72: 551 259: 457 7 178 I: 
BARRIER FREE I 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 O. 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0:
• 
:'~::'.: ..;.:.:.:	 ABSENTEE I 167 115 1: 209 79 7 0: 158 120 I: 210 75 I: 255 51. 167 86: 222 1 76 2: 
CURBSIDE : 0 0 0: 12 16 0 26: 27 51 0: 0 0 0: 49 4, 27 25. 40 0 18 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO : 50 22 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 44 12 0: 0 O. 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 






•  • • 
SULPHUR SPRINGS : 2 579 265 0 0 0 0: 2 468 177 0: 484 150 19 0 5SS 14 256 0 451 210 0 
SALUDA : 2 576 297 8 0 0 I: 2 501 176 0: 506 124 57 0 408 26 255 0 456 220 I ,BEREA 5 515 241 9 0 0 I: 5 418 145 I: 409 120 27 2 514 25 222 I 559 201 2 
LAKEVIEM : 4 566 285 6 0 0 I: 7 450 225 0, 445 171 59 D 574 25 246 0 422 227 5 
PARK PLACE : 0 88 191 I 0 0 0: 2 100 177 0: 105 168 5 I 98 5 171 0 101 171 1 
MONAVIEM : I 598 505 7 0 0 5: 7 471 254 0: 481 195 26 I 595 25 284 1 427 281 2 
WESTSIDE , 2 456 580 5 0 0 I: 7 541 272 I: 588 189 55 I 445 26 540 2 51S 502 I 
MONAGHAN 0 62 77 4 0 0 0, 2 75 64 0: 75 52 9 0 60 7 71 I 69 72 0 
ALEXANDER 2 200 165 2 0 0 0: 7 255 128 2. 220 119 21 2 184 19 158 I ' 205 155 4 
CITV VIEM 
·• 
: 4 77 114 2 0 0 0: 4 102 87 I: 108 67 11 0 75 14 97 5 91 97 0 
WESTCLIFFE I • I 256 215 2 0 0: I 507 151 0: 551 106 16 0 241 8 199 I 275 178 2 
TANGLEMOOD • 5 508 582 5 5: 8 601 298 I: 612 258 56 I 519 24 • 542 2 572 518 4 ,WELCOHE 5 587 555 7	 0: 5 456 266 0: 465 225 27 2 570 18 526 I 407 517 I 
BRANDON : 2 124 164 I	 2: 1 168 125 0: 151 108 26 0 127 15 145 I 158 147 I ,DUNEAN I 220 185 0 0: 5 254 151 0: 276 107 16 0 254 5 160 0 255 149 0 
CHESTNUT HILLS : 0 224 190 2 0: I 258 158 I: 275 116 14 0 208 14 190 0 259 174 0 
CAROLINA : 0 115 564 2 0: I 147 551 I: 154 525 14 I 117 8 549 1 146 528 2 
SOUTHSIDE • 0 284 556 5 5: 5 597 427 0: 442 565 12 0 514 9 494 I 402 421 I 
PARAMOUNT I 22 550 5 0, 5 57 555 4: 25 550 2 0 21 8 548 0 26 550' I 
BOTANY NOODS 2 464 556 2 I: 2 615 210 0: 647 140 20 0 525 11 279 0 595 226 0 
•
•
CHEROKEE 5 404 211 4	 2, 5 470 155 I: 479 101 55 2 420 14 181 0 452 164 0 ,AVON · I 508 288 5 4: 6 655 159 0: 618 154 59 0 568 16 201 0 584 210 2 
DEL NORTE : 0 474 512 5 4: I 714 277 O. 751 210 50 0 619 17 541 0 667 519 I 
NQRTHllOOD : 2 590 457 2 2: 0 780 274 0: 842 170 27 0 751 20 286 0 760 289 0 
WELlI NGTON 2 552 540 5 0: I 494 204 0: 541 125 24 0 458 15 256 0 495 199 0•
LAKE FOREST : 2 475 555 6	 0: 6 604 225 0: 646 146 51 0 504 25 287 0 591 228 0 
TIMBERLAKE I 484 555 5	 I: 4 604 21S 0: 647 144 21 0 525 15 274 2 589 228 0•,ROCK HILL 2 529 414 4 4: 8 705 242 0: 747 152 58 0 656 26 270 0 705 255 0 
DEVENGER : 5 475 406 6 0: 4 646 255 4: 677 159 25 I 657 12 209 4 628 245 4 
BATESVILLE : 2 814 655 5 4: 0 1,124 556 0: 1.199 198 26 0 1.028 22 562 0 1.085 545 0 
NEADOMOOD : 1 544 500 0 I: 2 501 1S9 O. 552 77 12 0 475 9 144 0 492 147 0 ,KERRIFIELD 0 590 299 2 5: 5 524 167 O. 554 109 21 0 485 9 187 0 51S 170 0 
MISSION : 0 584 526 5 2: 2 558 176 I: 557 120 24 0 508 15 ISS 5 51S 196 I 
DOVE TREE , 4 482 419 5 0 I: 2 665 244 I. 698 168 21 0 607 22 259 0 646 250 5 
G')ROCKV CREEK 2 556 508 5	 I, 2 696 176 0: 722 108 19 0 627 21 199 0 644 214 0•
PlINEV I 745 465 6	 4: 1 959 259 I, 954 210 54 0 840 18 555 I 884 521 1 Ii•
GILDER CREEK 5 1.502 728 11 6: 5 .,669 588 0, 1.679 267 52 I 1.500 49 450 2 .,552 502 0 ro 
GREENBRIAR : 2 148 155 2 0, I 226 78 O. 215 62 25 I 190 12 96 0 217 86 0 ro 
CONESTEE : I 117 109 5 I: 5 155 74 0: 174 49 8 0 140 6 79 I 140 89 0 ::l 
IlAULDIN I : I 525 257 4 4: 5 455 155 0: 455 106 15 0 575 10 192 0 410 In 0 <: 
IlAULDIN 2 : 0 446 572 4 2: 2 599 229 0' 592 186 27 0 495 27 279 I 546 275 0 1-'. 
IlAULDIN 5 : 2 529 405 5 4: 5 456 504 0: 409 295 24 0 581 18 526 0 574 555 I f-' 
IlAULDIN 4 • 2 502 556 4 1: 7 645 218 0: 675 155 28 I 547 50 277 I 599 264 0 f-' 
• 
,DONALDSON , 2 54 128 0	 0: I 67 115 0: 71 108 5 0 62 5 114 0 59 125 0 ro1--06 BELLE NEADE I 2 89 452 2 I: 5 lIS 428 0: 116 414 9 0 76 7 448 2 115 425 I 
GANTT : 2 211 546 5 0: 6 275 487 0, 277 451 24 0 224 25 507 0 262 495 0 G') 
GROVE : 0 555 252 5 0: 4 411 151 I: 414 120 29 0 565 25 168 I 588 176 I 0
1--06	 REEDV FORK , 0 542 511 5 0: 4 440 4U 0: 442 580 26 0 585 22 448 0 406 450 I <: '"	 STANDING SPRING : 0 507 221 4 5: I 404 127 0: 586 105 24 0 556 24 158 2 548 177 0 ro 
SIMPSONVILLE I • 2 470 515 2 0 0, 0 546 259 0, 550 194 25 0 474 27 264 I 497 278 2 Ii 
SIMPSONVILLE 2 0 550 264 7 I: 2 447 172 I: 457 150 42 0 59S 29 181 I 407 206 0 ::l•
SIMPSONVILLE 5 5 582 454 4	 2: 6 786 255 0: 807 156 51 2 655 52 514 0 708 504 0 0•
HillCREST : I 485 289 7	 2: 4 577 200 I. 595 150 26 0 498 19 260 0 556 245 0 Ii
BRVSON I 502 225 5 0: 5 564 166 0: 561 149 15 0 515 12 199 0 544 180 2 
PIEDMONT : 2 559 542 2 0: 2 450 249 0: 455 216 55 I 548 55 507 0 588 505 0 
MARE PLACE : 5 411 588 2 2: 7 561 257 I. 550 214 48 2 455 27 516 2 499 502 I 
• 
'0 
FORK SHOALS 0 204 196 5	 0: 5 268 128 I: 260 121 20 I 228 15 151 2 241 159 5•	 III
HOPEMEll , 0 655 595 12	 I 812 252 01 797 115 54 I 670 51 512 5 741 284 II'	 OQ
DUNXlIN 5 567 227 8	 I: 2 462 149 I. 425 157 45 I 564 26 212 I 414 196 I•	 ro
FOUNTAIN INN 2 418 406 6	 I. 5 515 521 0: 548 242 25 0 428 26 571 0 488 542 I•
ROVAL OAKS 0 109 297 2 0, I 150 258 O. 158 257 15 0 115 10 279 I 1S6 265 2 
LAUREL CREEK 0 58 189 0 0: 0 55 174 0: 45 181 5 0 40 5 181 0 59 186 0
•	 N
•
IlAULDIN 5 I 296 229 1	 I: 0 591 1S9 0: 411 101 7 0 546 9 159 I 575 155 I•
IlAULDIN 6 2 495 479 6	 I. 7 641 551 2: 665 277 50 I 585 25 556 I 611 560 5•
FEASTER 4 704 444 5	 I: 6 891 262 I. 915 205 16 I 757 21 555 2 827 519 1•,BELMONT 5 122 194 I 0: 5 151 161 0: 151 148 15 I lSI 9 174 0 145 175 0 
BROOKGLENII 2 I 582 208 5 I. 5 477 118 0: 480 95 16 0 421 14 154 0 440 157 0•
GRANDVIEW • 0 477 290 4	 0: I 591 175 0: 601 128 15 I 557 21 185 I 545 21S 0 
ENOREE 1 400 550 5	 I: 5 515 214 I: 550 167 28 0 455 21 268 2 468 260 0•
WESTCLIFFE 2 0 178 102 2 I: 4 207 75 0: 202 68 9 0 175 8 95 2 209 74 0 
CANEBRAKE • 2 589 296 2 01 2 528 154 I: 560 92 10 2 492 14 157 0 507 167 0 
SIMPSONVILLE 4 2 508 222 4 I: 2 597 1S7 0: 590 110 21 0 567 9 151 I 552 179 0 
• 
.~	 •EASTSIDE 0 184 125 0	 0: 0 241 66 0: 247 48 5 0 211 2 90 0 228 75 0•
BENT OAK I 0 205 160 4	 0: 5 271 91 I: 288 66 9 1 265 11 87 0 255 112 0 
RIVERSIDE I 415 502 2	 O. 4 566 156 I: 595 105 9 I 501 15 181 I 528 184 0•
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE 5 1.787 1.268 IS 9: 12 2,127 944 8: 2.266 652 126 4 l,e4. 78 1,095 4 2,159 872 5 
••
CURBSIDE : 0 0 0 0 O. 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CHAllENGE BAllO 0 5 5 0 0: 0 5 2 I, 5 5 0 0 4 0 4 0 4 4 0•-- ----- - --- ----- - --- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - -- --- - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - ------ --- - - - - --- - ---- - - - - -- -- - - - -------- -- ---- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --- - - -- - - - - - ---- -- - - - - - - - ----------_. - --- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -­
CDUNTY TOTALS I 208 49.005 41,048 558 0 0 195, 418 62.470 28.058 781 "',287 21.817 3,097 62: 54,094 2.528 52,695 115: 59.557 50.589 95' 
II
 
• • • • 
-- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - ---- - -- - - - - - - --
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PI 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
GREENVI LLE COUNTY 
STATE SUPT : :	 : : REPRESENTATIVE 
• COMPTROLLER GENERAL : OF EDUCATION : ADJUTANT GENERAL : COHH OF AGR I CUL TURE : AMENDMENT • I : AMENDMENT • 2 : IN CONGRESS 
DIST 
NO 004 
(Rl (01 IIIl : (Rl (01 lUI IIIl (Ill : (R) (01 (Ill : (Rl (01 (Ill : (F) (01 : (F) (0) : (R) (D) (Ill 
o B • M II : • N S II R L G S II : T H • S II : • T T C II : • I 0 : • I 0 : • I J F II 
E A E 0 R B I V E A I E T R : o E S P R : L I R H R : N P : N P : B N E 0 R•
L K A R I : A E L I L N R I I • M N T E I : E N A I I : P : P : o G R II I
 
L E R R T • R L V N P 0 A L T : 0 A A T S 0 C L T : F 0 : F 0 : B L R L T
•
R	 L I E : B S I B H B L E E : R N R E : A V 0 E : A S : A S : I V E E 
E S : A E A E L o S : I S : L E : V E : V E : S R 
I : R N R A I : K I : R I : 0 : 0 : L I 





GREENVILLE I 505 192 I. 578 90 21 7 14 270 227 0: 578 115 0 249 102 249 202 424 90 I 
GREENVILLE 2 171 165 0: 225 99 15 6 0 lSI 179 2: 220 115 0 257 50 108 102 256 88 0 
GREENVILLE 5 508 247 0: 405 150 16 17 2 291 265 O. 594 164 0 445 95 294 218 428 145 0
•
•
GREENVILLE 4 204 519 I: 284 228 17 8 2 188 552 0: 270 254 I 567 76 252 185 298 251 4•
GREENVILLE 5 159 246 2: 252 169 15 2 0 155 256 2. 204 206 2 511 61 209 144 255 160 5•
GREENVILLE 7 64 446 I. 96 410 7 0 0 72 456 I: 80 427 0 272 52 154 91 96 422 0 
GREENVILLE 9 • 24 58 O. 50 50 2 I 0 25 54 O. 29 51 0 57 14 26 14 52 52 0 
GREENVILLE 10 75 87 O. 98 59 4 I 2 68 88 0: 91 66 0 III 24 80 46 98 69 0 
GREENVILLE II 228 522 2. 512 408 21 5 10 222 525 I: 296 445 0 468 101 514 200 558 599 4 
GREENVILLE 12 116 505 I. 188 225 7 2 I 100 515 I: 155 261 0 284 65 199 126 205 224 4 
GREENVILLE 15 77 149 0, 95 124 10 2 I 72 154 O. 92 155 0 155 57 105 75 104 129 0 
GREENVILLE 14 18 598 I. 44 576 5 0 I 17 599 2: 22 597 I 215 50 128 86 58 586 0 
GREENVILLE IS 585 285 I' 456 165 55 8 12 581 282 I: 461 199 0 500 152 295 501 550 146 I 
GREENVILLE 16 457 451 0, 687 205 26 12 0 412 486 I: 651 269 0 697 147 479 508 729 205 I 
GREENV I LLE 17 514 579 O. 587 101 8 4 I 299 584 I: 501 184 0 569 96 444 207 600 101 7 
GREENVILLE 18 569 522 O. 555 126 20 8 2 524 568 O. 504 180 0 586 100 400 250 598 120 5 
GREENVILLE 19 102 527 I. 165 261 7 2 I 106 521 2. 148 285 0 262 59 164 125 174 255 2 
GREENVILLE 20 252 251 O. 576 78 12 2 I 204 258 I: 544 119 I 574 64 287 155 405 71 5 
GREENVILLE 21 427 586 5. 656 169 22 4 9 598 420 0, 588 221 I 649 124 445 278 665 172 5 
GREENVILLE 22 450 584 O. 646 159 27 6 10 405 408 O. 615 191 0 654 141 472 288 714 117 4 
GREENVI LLE 25 447 561 O. 689 109 25 6 I 405 405 I. 629 180 0 697 86 526 242 745 94 0 
GREENVILLE 24 251 180 O. 287 104 II 12 I 197 205 0, 269 154 0 516 66 218 154 515 III I 
GREENVILLE 25 527 240 I. 582 156 15 6 9 500 262 O. 570 192 2 457 96 525 189 459 140 2 
GREENVILLE 26 556 216 O. 547 157 51 19 5 295 264 I: 571 185 I 590 102 254 192 424 148 0 
GREENVILLE 27 700 165 O. 716 69 50 58 5 540 557 0: 764 105 0 650 187 464 510 841 62 0 
~ GREENVILLE 28 504 275 I. 609 125 24 28 7 446 529 I. 605 171 2 595 117 411 265 692 107 2
 
GREENVILLE 29 90 82 O. 102 64 6 I 0 77 99 O. 104 65 I 157 25 95 68 119 58 0
 
~ JENNINGS MILL 151 91 O. 140 58 15 5 5 125 97 I: 158 66 0 158 49 102 100 189 57 0
 
HARlDELL 554 260 I: 550 189 42 4 515 276 I: 572 225 0 598 147 229 265 415 191 0
 
• 
t\j	 II TIGERVILLE 272 172 0: 299 99 52 14 7 268 178 0: 556 112 0 551 96 185 211 592 68 0 
GOlIENSVI LLE • 279 146 0: 504 100 15 8 5 248 180 0: 512 114 0 276 109 155 207 547 89 I 
SKVLAND 442 261 2: 486 172 58 II 6 440 271 2: 509 204 0 456 200 258 586 585 142 0 
ONEAL 404 510 2. 477 195 40 0 21 416 502 I. 508 209 I 508 186 261 586 557 175 2 
SANDV FLAT 526 161 O. 552 98 24 19 2 517 169 I: 581 106 0 526 152 185 255 422 80 0 
MOUNTAIN VIEII 409 218 0: 441 145 29 25 I 595 255 O. 481 150 0 405 187 225 551 552 117 0 
SLATER MARIETTA 682 422 I: 722 267 81 25 15 700 402 2: 822 286 2 700 297 420 527 918 206 0 
EBENEZER 548 211 0: 599 116 54 9 4 552 211 O. 415 140 0 582 148 250 281 478 95 0 
TUBBS MOUNTAIN 529 505 I: 541 199 50 56 15 504 527 5: 619 217 I 567 215 526 412 685 162 2 
I";. ", TRAVELERS REST 589 519 0: 489 176 47 8 2 426 290 I, 487 225 0 518 162 290 541 572 152 I 
','	 
PARIS MOUNTAIN 254 252 0: 569 87 16 II 4 264 219 I: 548 129 I 595 69 249 189 406 86 0
 
PEBBLE CREEK 670 292 0: 795 146 27 15 I 581 580 0: 754 207 0 788 158 547 562 864 152 0
 
FAIRVIEII 822 512 0: 875 575 49 58 10 759 607 0: 924 422 I 951 284 545 602 1,040 555 0
 
FROHAII)( 655 459 I. 821 199 45 9 10 625 445 I: 757 554 I 785 226 475 487 905 185 0
 
ARMSTRONG 278 169 I. 525 94 28 12 0 255 197 0, 520 151 0 508 121 177 228 590 65 0
 
FURMAN 248 208 2: 555 104 25 5 5 245 212 2: 522 125 2 544 91 225 189 556 104 5
 
LEAIIOOD 575 544 2. 652 182 56 58 18 545 574 I: 682 228 I 675 182 597 410 778 149 2
 
MOUNTAI N CREEK 755 551 I. 820 177 56 41 14 652 452 I: 828 251 I 794 248 477 514 958 185 I
 
EDIIARDS FOREST 594 275 0: 642 147 49 28 9 487 575 0: 656 202 0 664 167 415 584 745 145 I
 
GREER I 85 108 0: 105 85 6 0 I 86 105 0: 94 96 0 150 59 79 74 115 80 I
 
GREER 2 124 152 0: 160 87 15 4 2 115 147 0: 155 100 0 161 75 121 104 195 75 0
 
GREER 5 147 205 O. 228 116 10 4 I 159 191 0: 200 149 0 255 62 142 141 282 80 0
 
GREER 4 255 506 I. 579 172 9 2 4 258 500 I: 500 260 0 405 107 244 224 408 162 0
 
TAVLORS 424 528 0: 449 252 51 28 10 594 560 I: 480 271 0 511 166 527 512 552 212 0
 
PLEASANT GROVE 412 507 I: 525 167 56 0 4 429 292 2: 501 221 2 476 195 242 587 608 121 0
 
BROOKGLENN I 559 192 O. 535 118 14 15 10 292 259 0: 566 160 0 585 114 227 247 454 115 0
 
IIADE HAMPTON 284 120 0: 289 70 16 27 5 225 179 O. 514 91 I 279 90 195 165 555 72 0
 
ll00DLAlIN 514 255 O. 564 144 29 28 7 465 295 I: 588 181 0 549 161 562 292 646 147 0
 
SEVIER 548 557 O. 592 229 57 24 7 470 409 0: 609 268 0 624 205 598 586 685 225 0
 





• • • • 
SULPHUR SPR INGS : 544 286 0: 426 170 50 6 4 571 255 I 421 205 0 416 160 251 280 502 158 0 
SALUDA : 571 290 I: 050 152 44 19 5 582 285 0 462 199 0 069 165 287 510 555 147 2 
8EREA 295 261 I. 568 146 29 II 2 507 247 2 574 181 I 584 148 206 289 457 125 0•LAKEY lEW : 540 298 I: 402 181 58 14 5 545 298 0 591 247 2 455 154 248 291 478 172 0 
PARK PLACE : 89 180 2: 107 158 7 I 2 88 185 I 99 172 I 157 54 95 75 119 157 0 
KONAYIEW : 554 556 2: 406 228 57 II II 559 529 2 428 261 2 459 166 265 555 507 201 1 
WESTSIDE 585 422 1: 510 255 49 0 12 429 574 I 505 299 I 570 189 555 555 599 214 0 
HONAGHAN 59 75 0: 68 52 9 0 6 65 72 0 66 68 0 95 55 65 47 81 57 0 ·•
ALEXANDER 174 181 5: 200 115 54 8 1 180 175 4 211 145 I 256 100 140 162 249 114 1 
CITY YIEW 85 101 2: 95 75 18 0 2 85 105 I 95 87 2 115 49 85 57 109 75 2
••WESTCLIFFE I : 224 224 O. 500 124 20 0 7 255 214 2 299 155 0 515 110 178 205 545 115 0 
TANGLEHCOD 075 405 1. 529 282 52 15 6 495 585 5 552 525 1 566 219 554 589 650 245 2•
WELCOHE 525 588 2. 599 257 59 15 I 580 516 5 420 279 4 442 176 272 284 491 225 0 
BRANDON 119 158 2: 155 126 25 4 I 125 159 0 154 146 I 167 74 112 112 16~ 117 1
••
DUNEAN 212 190 0: 247 128 18 6 2 215 180 I 260 158 0 267 88 164 165 292 115 0 
CHESTNUT HILLS 192 212 0: 250 155 17 6 4 191 215 0 247 155 0 276 91 151 192 288 122 0
• 
CAROLINA 110 557 0: 146 509 15 0 0 108 562 1 159 528 I 295 86 165 168 159 517 1 
SOUTHSIDE : 284 518 1: 456 554 9 I 5 219 587 0 400 401 0 590 88 456 206 478 540 0 
·• 
PARAHOUNT 15 562 0: 58 552 6 0 1 21 558 0 21 556 0 190 46 152 78 54 545 0 
BOTANY WOODS 455 551 O. 607 165 21 14 7 429 581 0 580 222 0 614 140 400 508 679 141 0
••
CHEROKEE : 580 224 1: 440 121 25 18 12 546 260 I 440 162 0 028 146 272 275 515 105 1 
AYON : 521 256 0: 557 161 27 25 8 051 551 I 600 185 1 560 175 562 528 655 145 0 
DEL NORTE : 548 405 0: 689 251 26 19 7 488 474 0 652 525 0 751 161 488 594 757 250 0 
NORTHWOOD 651 571 0: 786 197 27 24 II 575 455 0 756 269 0 798 179 514 424 847 199 1 
WELLINGTON : 574 507 0: 495 145 28 16 6 558 544 0 462 202 1 548 101 555 261 560 152 0 
LAKE FOREST : 409 555 0: 600 169 50 19 5 411 592 0 571 228 0 659 III 405 555 641 185 2 
TIHBERLAKE 445 562 0: 612 142 27 17 8 581 411 I 584 208 0 601 154 455 261 661 157 
• 
•	 I 
ROCK HILL : 562 551 O. 682 189 48 15 2 498 429 0 671 242 0 709 159 458 546 778 165 0 
DEYENGER 558 294 5. 625 185 19 57 6 481 568 2 628 209 4 714 115 475 515 708 167 4 
BATESYILLE : 920 456 I. 1,121 219 26 45 7 805 569 1 1.049 522 0 1,165 164 841 455 1.255 196 4 
HEADOWOOD , 589 250 I. 492 100 15 25 5 555 278 I 488 124 0 517 82 555 224 572 70 1 
• 
,HERRIFIELD 412 255 I' 510 127 22 15 5 509 565 I 482 185 1 545 96 595 211 571 115 0 
HISSION : 454 255 4, 558 153 19 12 5 588 505 5 525 164 I 548 102 575 249 597 108 4 
2'COVE TREE 548 510 640 187 21 29 6 482 587 0 625 241 I 714 125 477 526 754 172 1 
ROCKY CREEK 
• 
609 224 0, 645 127 24 25 29 542 290 0 670 155 0 672 155 456 556 764 101 1•
PLINEY 778 595 2, 876 241 56 59 5 678 496 I 892 271 2 908 217 571 494 1,016 194 2•,GILDER CREEK 1.419 558 O. 1,518 542 75 55 25 1,208 759 I 1.570 588 I 1.549 557 1,094 755 1,812 254 2 ,GREENBRIAR 211 85 O. 204 71 21 2 0 151 142 0 204 87 0 228 55 109 124 248 55 0 
CONESTEE 161 65 O. 148 61 18 0 0 128 98 0 161 60 2 166 41 87 109 174 57 1 G"'} 
HAULDIN 1 558 209 O. 458 112 21 14 2 505 264 0 584 180 0 448 95 295 225 476 109 0 'i
••
HAULDIN 2 495 502 I: 559 197 54 II 9 458 552 0 555 254 2 644 125 385 326 651 170 0 (1)•,HAULDIN 5 595 524 0, 590 284 28 18 8 517 405 2 588 555 0 508 158 525 286 459 281 I (1),HAULDIN 4 589 259 0. 575 207 51 15 9 465 586 0 625 222 0 619 178 594 555 709 154 I ::3 
DONALDSON 61 120 o. 69 102 9 0 0 55 127 0 67 115 0 106 57 70 68 74 108 0 <: 
BELLE ItEADE ·• 74 460 0, 128 594 15 1 2 76 458 I 99 455 0 575 60 261 157 154 400 2 1-",GANTT 251 521 O. 266 050 28 5 8 219 552 I 251 497 0 458 110 268 256 507 451 0 ...... 
1-6 GROVE • 577 178 I. 588 120 29 18 5 515 240 I 591 161 0 595 118 240 250 446 116 2 ...... 
REEDY FORK 425 419 I. 455 570 26 19 5 545 507 I 444 004 0 557 155 512 512 484 575 0 (1)•
~	 STANDING SPRING • 545 164 O. 560 117 26 II 5 267 255 0 564 142 0 581 100 245 218 451 96 2 
SIHPSONVILLE I 460 502 0. 480 252 29 10 16 417 544 0 514 245 0 544 167 557 525 594 188 0 ('")•W' SIMpSONVILLE 2 • 577 219 O. 568 164 45 18 5 518 279 0 425 172 0 048 125 288 268 086 129 0 0 
SIHPSONVILLE 3 • 588 578 0, 684 265 57 0 12 545 405 I 758 256 2 786 165 50' 400 865 151 0 :::l HILLCREST • 459 505 0' 524 192 55 18 5 459 525 1 559 204 0 559 161 528 559 629 145 I '0 
BRYSON • 504 214 2. 522 165 21 17 4 266 255 2 555 167 I 575 105 259 217 587 159 1 l"1' 
PIEDKONT I 411 278 I. 404 254 57 7 2 546 558 2 405 279 0 426 200 257 517 475 219 1 'i 
WARE PLACE 524 279 I. 451 206 59 55 II 418 575 1 519 267 6 550 181 525 564 580 221 2 0•FORK SHOALS 248 151 o. 229 129 50 8 2 192 200 2 256 152 I 279 79 175 167 280 121 5 ......•HOPEWELL I 658 566 2. 714 218 47 51 II 585 419 5 751 260 2 735 227 416 487 840 188 4 ......;. DUNKLIN I 424 176 I. 554 169 42 27 8 551 268 5 414 185 2 596 174 229 296 467 142 I (1)
FOUNTAIN INN 577 445 0: 480 288 54 16 9 577 457 5 515 296 2 566 179 565 545 586 245 I:.~~~:'.:::>":: . •	 'i 
ROYAL OAKS 126 278 I. 148 245 10 2 I lOS 501 0 157 264 0 264 65 161 157 160 246 0 
,1;·	 LAUREL CREEK I 55 191 0, 45 178 5 1 I 28 195 0 47 176 0 155 25 105 58 55 171 0 G"'}
HAULDIN 5 • 557 164 I. 579 110 12 II 6 285 220 I 560 144 I 400 97 289 192 455 95 0 (1)
HAULDIN 6 I 599 562 2. 600 500 40 25 4 495 465 I 611 557 5 758 159 496 585 722 256 5 
• 
::3FEASTER I 688 425 827 227 59 50 12 657 480 I 855 275 2 841 172 558 412 952 194 2 
BELHONT 145 168 2. 138 156 15 I 4 126 180 1 159 169 2 198 57 127 120 169 147 0 
2'	 (1)
•	 'iBROOKOLENN 2 587 195 O. 429 110 28 22 2 552 255 I 440 141 0 452 96 257 264 494 101 0",;' !	 IIIGRANDY lEW I 517 220 I. 554 155 28 25 6 024 506 I 548 186 2 582 152 405 505 628 127 I · ......".', ENOREE 579 552 o• 485 189 52 15 2 585 552 0 474 257 0 552 144 507 516 565 164 I-
,'," ...' WESTCLIFFE 2 165 115 O. 177 72 24 2 4 162 116 0 200 79 0 186 70 117 122 212 68 I ..... CANEBRAKE 447 196 0. 517 104 18 24 5 572 274 0 502 157 0 558 87 575 246 590 91 0: '0SIHPSONVILLE 4 548 171 O. 546 152 26 20 2 285 258 0 556 159 0 404 90 207 250 419 117 O. IIIEASTSIDE 208 88 O. 200 49 7 8 I 175 125 0 255 60 0 226 51 155 112 265 41 O. ClQ.--	 BENT OAK 258 121 O. 262 82 12 9 0 209 151 1 272 89 0 297 58 201 141 506 62 0: (1)RIYERSIDE 457 229 2. 559 120 19 15 6 419 265 2 529 158 2 561 109 407 259 607 110 2: 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o. 
ABSENTEE 1,729 1,244 5. 2.067 751 145 74 24 1.705 1,245 4 2.155 809 2 2.256 491 1,4'5 1,164 2 , S74 665 5­ N 
CURBSiDE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CHALLENGE BALLO 4 4 0: 5 5 0 0 0 5 5 0 5 5 0 I 5 I 4 5 5 0 
------ -_ ... _- --- -- - - ...... - - - --- - -_ ... - ---- - ...... - --- - --- - - ---- -_ ... - - - -_ ... --- - - --- - -- - - ---- - - --- -- - -- _ ... - -- -_ ... - - -- _ ... - ... -- -r - - -_ ... - - - - ......... - - - - _ ...... - - - -- - ---- - - - --- - - -- ---- - - --- -_ ... - ... - - - -- ......... - -- -- -- - - ...... -- - -­
COUNTY TOTALS I 50,172 57,795 9/f1 59.057 25,981 5,624 1.894 747: 45.787 42.181 119: 59.096 28,628 89, 64.185 16,844: 41,220 55,595: 68,255 21,916 155: 
II
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---­ ----­ ----­ ---­ ---------------­ ---------­ -­ --------------------­ ------­ -­ -­---­ --­ ---­ ----­
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST D[ST D[ST D[ST D[ST 
I NO 017 
---­--­-­ ------­ -­----­ NO 018 NO 0[9 ----------­ -­ -­ ----------­ ---­ NO 020 ----­ ----­ --­ --- ------­ NO 021 -­ -­ ------­---­ NO 022 NO 025 --­ -­ ---------­ -------­ -----­ --------­ NO 02~ NO 025 -------­------­ --­ ------ -----­ NO 026 ---­ --------­
IRI IDI IHI IRI IHI IRI IHI IR) ID) IHI IRI IHI IRI IDI IHI (DI IHI IRI IHI ID) (HI IRI (0) IHI 
















































































































I I [ 0 I [ I S A T I 0 [ S [ N [ G [ 
N R N N T J N C N E N N N H N D N N 
Z R H 
PRECINCTS ---­ --­ --­ -­ -­--­ -­
GREENV[LLE [ I 0 578 115 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENV[LLE 2 I 0 202 1~2 0 0 0 0 
GREENV[LLE 5 I 0 560 209 0 0 0 0 
GREEHV[LLE 4 0 0 585 14 0 0 
GREEHVILLE 5 157 I~ 112 ~ 0 0 
GREENV[LLE 7 ~71 7 0 0 
GREENV[LLE 9 6[ [ 0 0 
GREENV[LLE [0 115 [ 0 0 
GREENV[LLE II 56~ [0 ~5 [ 
GREENV[LLE 12 5~[ 7 0 0 
GREENV[LLE 15 190 0 0 0 
GREENV[LLE 14 620 2 0 0 
GREENVILLE 15 0 0 585 II 
GREENVILLE 16 0 0 0 8[8 5 
GREENVILLE 17 0 0 0 65~ 5 
GREENVILLE 18 0 0 6~6 [ 
GREENVILLE 19 0 0 99 [ 500 6 
GREEHVILLE 20 0 0 0 ~29 5 0 0 
OREEHVILLE 2[ 0 0 7~[ [ 0 0 0 
GREENV[LLE 22 0 0 760 2 0 0 
GREENVILLE 25 0 0 0 79~ I 0 0 
GREENV[LLE 24 150 76 [25 [ 0 0 
OREENVILLE 25 568 209 1 0 0 0 0 0 
OREENV[LLE 26 I 557 125 5 [ 0 0 
GREENVILLE 27 781 102 0 0 
GREENVILLE 28 606 194 0 0 
GREENVILLE 29 1[5 2 
JENN[NGS H[LL [5 75 0 
MAUDELL 55 2<9 0 
TlOERVILLE 288 169 [ 0 
OOllENSV[LLE 5[2 15[ 0 0 
SltYLAND 585 54[ 0 0 
DNEAL 0 0 0 U2 II 0 
SANDY FLAT 5[5 [61 I 22 0 0 
MOUNTAIN V[EH 405 2~6 0 0 0 0 
SLATER MAR [ETTA 856 298 [ 0 0 0 
EBENEZER 426 145 0 0 0 
TUBBS HDUNTA[N 541 [81 0 0 95 7 0 
TRAVELERS REST 505 22 0 0 0 0 
PARIS MOUNTA[N 0 0 581 20 
PEBBLE CREEK 0 0 0 0 797 185 
FAIRVIEW [ ,150 10 0 0 0 0 
FRDHAIII( 995 10 0 0 0 0 
ARMSTRONG 0 0 59~ 10 0 0 0 
FURMAN 0 0 5~5 25 0 0 
LEAHooD 0 0 559 [9 212 65 0 
MOUNTAIN CREEK 0 0 0 867 258 2 
EDlIARDS FOREST 0 0 0 681 197 I 
GREER [ 1~7 ~ 0 0 0 0 
GREER 2 215 7 0 0 0 0 
GREER 5 286 5 0 0 0 0 
GREER 4 455 I 0 0 0 0 
TAYLDRS I 418 6 0 [51 9~ I 
PLEASANT GROVE I 461 2 0 0 0 0 18~ 2 
BRDot(GLENN I I 0 0 0 579 160 0 0 0 
MADE HAHPTON I 0 0 0 515 90 0 0 0 
HOODLANN I 0 0 0 58~ 195 0 0 0 
SEVIER I 0 0 0 607 281 I 0 0 
POiNSETT I 0 0 57 25 0 0 0 0 0 
.u....
 
• • • II 
• 
SUL PHUR SPR INGS : 0 0 522 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.
 
SALUDA • 0 0 579 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.
 
BEREA : 0 0 474 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.
 
LAKEVIEW 0 0 517 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.
•
PARK PLACE : 0 0 0 0 0 206 5 0 0 0 O.,MONAVIEW 0 0 495 I 0 0 51 61 O. ,WESTSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 505 514 O.
 
MONAGHAN , 0 0 0 0 47 92 O.
 
ALEXANDER , 0 0 50 0 154 172 2.
 
CITV VIEW 0 0 0 0 B2 104 I.
 
WESTCLIFFE I , 0 0 0 0 195 265 O.
 
TANGLEWOOD 0 0 0 0 526 575 2.
 
· , 
WELCOME : 0 554 10 0 0 O. ,BRANDON 0 0 0 116 171 O.
 
DUNEAN : 521 7 0:
 
CHESTNUT HILLS , IBB 2 122 2 O.
 
CAROLINA : 0 0 407 4 O.
 
SOUTHSIDE : 575 5 550 6 O.
 
PARAMOUNT 0 0 569 O.
•
BOTANV WOODS , 0 571 24 0 0'
 




AVON 0 0 609 IBI 0 0 0 O. 
DEL NORTE 0 0 0 0 B27 I 0 0 0 O., I 
NORTHWOOD , 0 0 775 262 0 0 0 0 0 O.
 
WELLINGTON 0 0 0 469 216 0 O.
•,LAKE FOREST 0 0 0 574 245 2 0 0: 
TIMBERLAKE 0 0 0 541 276 0 0 O.•,ROCK HILL 0 0 0 67 255 2 0:
 
DEVENGER 0 747 12 O.
•
BATESVILLE , 0 1.2B5 15 O. 
MEADOWOOD • 0 574 5 0, 
MERRIFIELD , 0 594 5 0: ,MISSION 0 564 5 5 5 O.
 
DOVE TREE , 0 0 767 B 0 0:
 
ROCKV CREEK , 0 0 0 0 0 O.
 
PlINEV : 0 1,056 9 0 O.
 ,GILDER CREEK 0 0 O.
 
GREENBRIAR 0 0 O.
 
CONESTEE :~ 0 0 O.
 
MAULDIN I 0 0 O.
:0")MAULDIN 2 0 0 691 I O.
 
MAULDIN 5 0 O.
:CJlMAULDIN 4 0 0: ,DONALDSON 0 14 4 0:
 





GANTT 0 652 16 O.
 
GROVE 0 0 0 0 O.
 
REEDV FORK : 0 655 17 O.
 
STANDING SPRING : 0 O.
 
SIMPSONVILLE I : 0 O.
 c;)
SIMPSONVILLE 2 : 0 0 O. t;
SIMPSONVILLE 5 , 0 0: (1)
HILLCREST : 0: (1),BRVSON 0:
 
PIEDMONT , 0: ::l
 
WARE PLACE , 0 0, <:
 
FORK SHOALS 0 0 o.
, 1-"
 




, t-' , (1)FOUNTAIN INN 0 0:
 
ROVAL OAKS 0 541 4 0:
, 
LAUREL CREEK , 0 201 0: ::I::
 
MAULDIN 5 , 0 0 0: 0
 
MAULDIN 6 , 0 0 o. t:
 
FEASTER , 0 0 951 II 0 0' en
 , (1)BELMONT 0 0 0 229 0, ,BROOKGLENN 2 0 44 14 0 0 0 0,
 
GRANDVIEW , 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. .....
 
0'
ENOREE , 0 0 56 5 0 0 0 0 0 --.J ,WESTCLIFFE 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 166 116 O.
 
CANEBRAKE , 0 0 0 0 0 0 599 4 0 0 0 0,
 
SIMPSONVILLE 4 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o. '0
 ,EASTSIDE 0 75 0 0 165 47 0 0 0 0 0 0, III
 
BENT OAK 0 0 0 0 0 0 519 5 0 0 0 ()Q
 




BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:•
ABSENTEE : 10 45 154 5 161 6 252 77 545 4 29 15 75 2 425 2 B7 2 55 69 0, N 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
CHALLENGE BALLO 2 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0: ·• . -- -- - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -.- - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - ------------------ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. ---- - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - ------- --. - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - --- - - - ----- - - - - -- - - - --- -­
COUNTY TOTALS , 4.622 2.260 5 4.975 59 5.642 256 7.210 2.529 9 9.452 105 6.549 2.716 12 5.5BI 55 8,154 72 4.452 79 1,675 1,957 5: 






VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SDUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.199~ 
.. -_ .. -- -- ---- ---------- --- ----- -- ---- -_ ...... -- ----- ------ ------- ---_ ...... ---_ ..................-- ................ -_ .......... --_ .. -_ .................. ----_ ...... --- -_ .. -_ .......... --_ ....-- ........ _­
HOUSE OF : : : : COUNTY 
REPRESENTATIVES : SOLICITOR : PROBATE JUDGE : COUNTY AUD ITOR : TREASURER 
.............. -_ .............................. -- --_............ --_ ...................... _.......................................................... --_ ................................................ 
DIST DIST : DIST : DIST : DIST : DIST 
NO 027 NO 028 : NO 015 NO 025 : NO 025 NO 025,	 : 
: .............. -- --_ .. ---_ ........-- ........ -- .... ----------- --_.. : .... -- -_.... -_.. --_ .................. : ............ -_ ...... -- -- : ---_ .. --_ ........................ -_ .. : .. -_ .. -_ ....-- -_ .. _­
IRJ ID) IHJ IRJ IDJ IHJ : IRJ IDJ IHJ : IDJ (HJ : IRJ IDJ IHJ : IRJ IH) 
• E M A H • T R J H : H M • H H : • S H : • H B M H : • T H 
M A o L R DR CO R : A 0 J A R : C M R : G E o C R : H R R 
I S E I A I N I : R H o T I 0 I : E N V C I : A U I, 
K T K T N P E T : R R E S T , DC T : o D DR T : Z M T 
E E A E P S E : E V 0 E : I K E : R R A E : E A E 
R N : N N , A : G I E N - : L N 
D D I I : I : N I : E K E I : I 
A E N N : N : E N : V N : M N 
V R : : : H 
J 
R 
PRECINCTS	 , : 
.... -- -_ .................... -- -_ ...... -_ .................. -- .......... --_ ....................................-- -_ ...... ---- .. -- .......... ---_ ...... -_ .. -_ .. -_ .. -_ ........ -_ ............................ _...... _...... -_ ....-- -_ ...... -- -----­
•GREENVILLE I 0: 2~5 258 0 556 6: ~07 85 0: ~52 I 
GREENVILLE 2 : 0: 127 221 0 275 5: 25~ 9~ 0: 277 2 
GREENVillE 5 0: 255 519 0 ~~7 5: 415 ISO 0: ~91 ~•
GREENVillE ~ : 0: 192 5~~ I ~II 9 : 2U 2~9 0: 5~~ 9 
GREENVILLE 5 : O. U5 275 0 558 ~: 219 178 0: 500 6 
GREENVILLE 7 : 0: 58 ~61 0 ~80 5: 89 ~24 I: 158 15 
GREENVILLE 9 : 0: 28 55 0 66 I: 27 52 0: 58 I 
GREENVILLE 10 : 0: 58 109 0 120 5: 88 70 0: 115 2 
GREENVILLE II 0: 187 565 I 659 10 : 521 419 I: ~07 21 
GREENVILLE 12 . 0: 85 558 I 570 ~: 170 246 0: 252 9
•
•
GREENVILLE 15 • 0: U 166 I 190 2: 9S IS~ 0: 155 2 
GREENVILLE I~ • 0: ~O 581 5 61~ I: 18 599 2' 75 19 
GREENVILLE 15 : 0 0: 292 581 0 519 10 I 495 165 I: 567 7 
GREENVILLE 16 0: 57~ 569 I 709 8: 679 202 0, 769 5 
GREENVILLE 17 0: 257 ~51 0 582 5: 542 116 0: 61~ 5
••
GREENVILLE 18 : 0: 519 597 I 565 5: 557 157 0: UO I 
GREENVILLE 19 0 0: 79 55~ 2 589 9 : 151 278 I: 199 12•
GREENVILLE 20	 0: 16~ 519 0 591 2: 566 84 0: ~02 5•
GREENVILLE 21	 0: 551 ~92 I 666 6 : 608 189 0: 710 8•
GREENVILLE 22 0: 515 525 I 671 II: 662 156 0: 7~9 5 
GREENVILLE 25 0: 529 507 0 6~~ 9 : 699 9~ 0: 768 5 
GREENVILLE 2~ 0: 206 2U 0 289 5. 280 119 0: 555 ~ 
GREENVILLE 25 0: 262 515 0 ~28 6 : 597 159 I: ~72 ~ 
GREENVILLE 26 0: 27~ 279 5 555 10: 584 159 2: ~~5 6 
GREENVILLE 27 0: 61~ 26~ I 582 15: 79' 62 0: 826 5 
GREENVILLE 28 0: ~oo 59~ 0 ~96 6~7 122 I: 698 5 
• 
6' 
GREENVILLE 29 0: 7~ I O~ 0 125 2. 108 65 0: 128 5~ 
JENNINGS MILL	 0: 119 I O~ 0 1~7 172 ~9 I: 192 I en 5' MARIDELL 0: 270 525 0 ~60 12: 595 19~ I: ~60 9 
TIGERVILLE 0: 255 198 0 519 5: 557 8~ 0: 587 I 
GONENSVILLE 0: 225 202 0 291 6. 52~ 92 0: 559 2 
SKVLAND 0: 5~5 566 2 522 ~. 5~5 161 0: 625 ~ 
ONEAL O. 5~2 595 I 555 I~, 526 18~ I: 627 7 
SANDV FLAT	 0: 258 25~ I 5~2 7: 591 90 2: ~55 5 
0' I 
0":> 
MOUNTAIN VIEH 5~1 298 ~50 IS: ~95 155 I: 562 ~ 
SLATER HARIETTA 0: 5~7 572 I 820 18: 858 2M I. 915 7 
EBENEZER O. 265 502 0 ~06 II: ~~9 107 0: ~99 ~ 
TUBBS HOUNTAIN 0: ~20 ~52 0 615 17: 651 175 II 758 ~ 
TRAVELERS REST 0: 526 ~OO 0 557 7: 5~5 161 2: 609 9 
PARIS MOUNTAIN 0: 220 265 0 565 5: 595 76 0: ~50 2
/> ,:.;. PEBBLE CREEK	 O. 527 45~ 0 670 12: 816 155 0: 88~ 6 
.~':;": ''; "; . FAIRVIEW 0: 687 671 2 951 15: 986 5~7 I: 1,099 15 
FROHANK 0: 474 601 I US 7: 855 20~ 0: 968 7 
ARHSTRONO 0: 198 255 0 5~0 5: 565 80 I: ~05 5 
FURHAN 0: 198 267 I 550 8: 551 112 2: 580 5 
LEAHOOD 0: 489 456 I 6~1 22: 725 179 I: 819 5 
MOUNTAIN CREEK 0: 576 550 2 7~7 17: 890 189 2: 1,005 9 
EDWARDS FOREST 0 0, 472 406 0 515 8: 695 156 0: 785 0 
GREER I 0 0: 66 127 0 156 5: 105 90 0: I~~ 5 
GREER 2 0 0 0: 100 IU 0 202 6. 172 86 0: 205 ~ 
GREER 5 0 0 0: 129 229 0 286 5: 2~2 106 O. 281 5 
GREER ~ 0 0 0: 198 565 I 455 ~: 589 16~ 0: ~~5 I 
TAVLORS 0 0 0: 569 59~ I 567 7 : 520 256 I: 605 12 
PLEASANT GROVE 0 0 0: 508 ~25 0 551 7 : 56~ 152 0: U~ ~ 
BROOKGLENN I 0 0 0: 279 266 0 582 5: ~08 115 0: ~62 5 
HADE HAMPTON 0 0 0: 24~ 159 0 255 6: 529 75 0: 555 ~ 
HOODLAWN 0 0 0: 586 59~ 0 ~9~ I~: 650 129 0, 686 8 
SEVIER 0 0 O. 441 ~56 0 615 12: 6~5 225 2: 7~~ II 




• • • • 
- --- -- -- - - --- -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - --- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - ---- - -- ---
II
 
SULPHUR SPRINGS , 0 0 287 552 0 477 10: 465 159 0 550 II
 
SALUDA 1 0 0 290 585 0 552 14: 519 144 0 585 12
 ,8EREA 0 0 255 529 I 458 10, 402 149 I 486 7 
LAKEVIEW 1 0 0 291 560 I 475 14: 458 197 I 516 12 
PARK PLACE 1 0 0 85 192 I 212 105 169 I 157 8 
MONAVIEW 0 280 425 I 545 15, 466 217 I 578 8 
WESTSIDE 1 0 505 508 I 682 15, 565 257 I 702 10 
MONAGHAN , 0 55 85 0 104 4, 71 64 0 91 I 
, 5' 
,ALEKANDER 0 144 218 5 291 II, 205 149 5 500 10 ,CITY VIEW 0 62 124 0 152 8, 95 84 I 155 4 
WESTCLIFFE I 1 0 168 285 0 569 6, 519 122 I 590 5 
TANGLEWOOD 0 586 504 5 676 25. 614 257 2 722 21, 
WELCOME 1 0 259 457 0 566 18. 447 254 2 547 12 ,BRANDON 0 99 190 0 255 4. 155 125 0 217 8 ,DUNEAN 0 165 241 0 295 7 , 265 156 0 552 4 
CHESTNUT HILLS 1 0 155 255 0 519 5: 266 150 1 514 7 
CAROLINA 1 0 124 552 1 421 5, 152 555 1 220 20 
SOUTHSIDE I 0 222 604 0 708 4. 450 566 0 506 14 
PARAMOUNT 1 0 26 552 I 569 2: 20 554 I 76 18 ,BOTANY WOODS 0 562 452 0 595 6: 654 165 0 715 6 
CHEROKEE I 0 518 505 0 411 II: 475 126 0 555 II 
AVON I 0 457 556 0 525 7 : 655 145 0 700 8 
DEL NORTE : 0 426 546 0 751 6, 686 260 0 817 11 
NORTHWOOD 0 505 550 0 769 816 205 0 919 46' 
WELLINGTON 1 0 288 405 0 524 5: 515 147 0 585 5
• 
,LAKE FOREST 0 574 446 0 592 10, 622 168 0 708 7 
TIMBERLAKE , 0 0 575 454 0 571 7 : 652 145 0 676 8 
ROCK HILL 1 0 474 466 0 655 10: 724 175 0 797 5 
DEVENGER : 0 421 444 I 617 6: 660 170 2 755 10 
BATESVILLE : 0 771 652 2 1.011 II' 1.156 196 5 1.260 7 
MEADOWOOD 0 511 519 0 447 9 , 521 80 0 574 2•
MERRIFIELD , 0 521 562 1 488 7 , 554 120 1 580 5
 
MiSSION : 0 554 555 1 506 9 : 567 115 2 625 5
 ,DOVE TREE 0 599 485 1 612 7 : 670 179 2 749 6 
ROCKY CREEK : 660 19 0 455 599 0 574 6, 700 116 0 760 0 
PLINEY 0 0 0 607 579 0 806 6: 948 215 I 1.059 5•
GILDER CREEK : 1,55 507 0 0 0 1.112 890 0 1.501 14: 1,658 275 0 1.779 8 ,GREENBRIAR 0 195 105 5 142 160 0 226 5: 220 70 0 261 2 
CONESTEE • 0 144 81 0 106 122 I 175 4: 162 62 0 195 4 
MAULDIN I : 0 589 184 6 257 520 I 425 5: 459 118 2 495 6 
HAULDIN 2 : 0 0 0 0 557 464 0 588 12: 585 195 0 674 15 
HAULDIN 5 : 0 569 564 2 299 426 I 569 4: 410 505 I 516 15 
MAULDIN 4 : 0 581 278 1 410 450 0 650 6: 671 175 0 746 5 
2'DONALDSON 1 0 0 0 0 41 141 0 152 75 109 0 91 0 ,BELLE MEADE 0 0 0 0 95 445 0 499 5, 116 419 0 212 22 , 
--.l 
GANTT 0 0 0 0 174 580 I 667 15, 276 471 2 572 24
 
j--Io GROVE , 0 574 184 1 262 297 2 595 14: 429 120 0 480 4
 
REEDY FORK : 0 0 0 0 286 561 0 677 8, 451 589 2 558 18
 
0') STANDING SPRING ,, 6 52 568 155 1 250 271 0 595 7, 595 114 0 464 4
 SIHPSONV1LLE I 452 555 0 0 0 591 585 I 556 8: 554 218 2 640 7
 
SIHPSONVILLE 2 591 221 0 0 0 515 295 0 441 10: 429 152 0 519 5
, ,SIHPSONV1LLE 5 544 481 0 0 0 492 515 I 748 10: 784 182 0 885 5 
HILLCREST : 427 557 0 0 0 566 408 I 565 7 : 598 160 0 661 5 
BRYSON I 278 255 1 0 0 0 255 284 0 406 6: 557 154 I 425 5 
PIEDMONT : 0 0 0 420 268 0 241 449 0 570 9: 445 256 0 544 14 
WARE PLACE 
• 
I 0 0 0 505 294 2 509 486 2 659 8: 559 247 0 646 9 '1:l GJ 
FORK SHOALS 0 0 0 242 158 I 155 249 2 521 2. 271 122 1 522 12 I» t1 
HOPEWELL : 572 458 2 0 0 0 588 654 1 762 20 : 796 206 2 907 7 ro()Q 
DUNKLIN : 0 0 417 191 2 265 541 1 466 9: 428 165 1 555 4 ro ro 
FOUNTAIN INN I 580 455 0 0 0 287 545 0 656 7 : 556 271 I 642 8 ;j 
ROYAL OAKS , 0 0 0 0 0 96 509 0 544 5: 159 259 I 204 14 Ne::: 
LAUREL CREEK : 0 0 0 0 0 57 190 0 208 0: 44 180 0 69 8 f-'. 
HAULDIN 5 : 0 0 261 161 1 262 247 I 577 7: 581 115 I 450 2 t-'/-; roMAULDIN 6 : 0 0 58 589 1 459 508 I 757 15' 652 294 I 777 16
 
FEASTER : 0 0 0 575 555 2 757 15, 879 217 1 964 8
 ,BELMONT 0 0 0 115 202 0 245 5: 151 165 0 189 4 ::t: 
BROOKGLENN 2 : 0 0 0 515 275 0 415 6, 479 98 0 550 I 0 
GRANDVIEW 1 529 225 0 451 512 I 500 6, 569 150 I 648 6 C 
ENOREE : 0 0 0 514 408 0 565 12: 519 185 0 611 9 rn 
WESTCLIFFE 2 : 0 0 0 129 154 0 199 6: 205 76 0 258 2 ro ,CANEBRAKE 0 0 0 550 519 0 457 4: 524 105 0 586 2
 
SIMPSONVILLE 4 : 557 178 0 274 251 0 579 4: 580 152 0 458 5
 0 
EASTSIDE , 0 0 0 157 168 0 220 1: 240 55 0 269 0 HI 
BENT OAK 1 0 0 0 195 168 0 262 2: 287 69 0 519 5 ,RIVERSIDE 0 0 0 566 558 2 501 11: 581 106 0 650 4 ::0 
BARR I ER FREE : 0 0 0 1.498 1,526 4 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 ro 
ABSENTEE , 185 97 197 86 0 0 0 0 2, 09~ 40: 2,23~ 687 2 2.541 18 '1:l 
CURBSIDE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 
CHALLENGE BALLO 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 6 0 6 01 6 2 0 6 o. 





• ,'. • 
GREENVILLE COUNTy PAGE 25.05 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.199~ 
- - - _ .. - - - - - -- - - -- - - t - - - - .. - - - - - .. -- - -_ .. - - -- ...... - - -- ---- - ...... -- -- .... - - -- _ .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --- .. ---- -_ .. -- -- - - - - - - -- - t- - --- .... -- - - _ .... - -- .... - - -- - - - - - -- -- ---- .. -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- ...... --- -- - --" 
COUNTY COUNCIL : SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
0 0 0 0 
62 I 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
590 16 0 0 
51~ 7 0 0 











0 0 ...... 0 0 
tr.> 0 0 0 0 
0 0 










516 512 5 
59~ 550 I 
286 277 o 






o 25 1~ 
5 195 196 
~67 558 
10 













































































































































































































• • • • II 
SULPHUR SPRINGS : 297 266 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.
 
SALUDA : 0 0 0 0 560 247 4 0 0 O.
 
BEREA : 251 261 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.
 
LAKEVIEW : 516 240 7 22 0 0 0 0 0 O.
 
PARK PLACE : 74 49 0 128 0 0 0 0 0 O.
 
MONAVIEW : 551 501 5 0 0 0 0 O.
 
WESTSIDE : 0 596 559 5 0 O.
 
MONAGHAN : 0 76 47 0 0 O.
 
ALEXANDER : 0 167 170 2 0 O.
 
CITV VIEW : 0 97 80 5 0 O.
 
WESTClI FFE I : 0 254 155 0 0 O.
 
TANGLEWOOD : 0 549 251 5 0 O.
 
WELCOME : 458 216 2 0 O.
 
BRANDON : 178 85 2 0 O.
 
DUNEAN : 0 0 0 O.
 
CHESTNUT HillS : 107 58 0 O.
 
CAROLINA : 15 45 0 O.
 
SOUTHSIDE : 0 0:
 
PARAMOUNT : 0 0 O.
 
BOTANV WOODS : 0 O.
 
CHEROKEE : 0 O.
 
AVON : 0 O.
 
DEL NORTE : 0 O.
 
NORTHWOOD : 0 O.
 
WELLINGTON : 0 O.
 
LAKE FOREST : 0 .0 O.
 
TlM8ERLAKE : 0 0 O.
 
ROCK HIll : 0 0 O.
 
DEVENGER : 0 0 0 O.
 
BATESVILLE : 0 0 O.
 
MEADOWOOD : 0 0 O.
 
MERRIFIELD : 0 0 O.
 
MiSSiON : 29 0 O.
 
DOVE TREE : 0 O.
 
ROCKV CREEK : 0 O.
 
PlINEV : 0 0:
 
GILDER CREEK : 0 O.
 
GREENBRIAR : 0 0 0 O.
 
CONESTEE : 0 0 O.
 
MAULDIN I : 0 0 O.
 
MAULDIN 2 0 0 O.
 
MAULDIN 5 0 0 0:
~~ MAULDIN 4 561 221 I 0:
 
DONALDSON ;0':) 0 0 0 01
 
BEllE MEADE 0 0 0 D.
 
GANTT 0 0 0 D.
 
GROVE : 149 106 0 O.
 
REEDV FORK : 555 510 1 0:
 
STANDING SPRING : 565 159 0 O.
 
SIMPSONVILLE I : 0 0 0 0 O.
 
SIMPSONVILLE 2 : II 7 0 D.
 
SIMPSONVILLE 5 : 0 0 0 O.
 
HILLCREST : 0 0 0 D.
 
BRVSON : 0 0 0 0:
 
PIEDMONT : 558 546 0 O.
 
WARE PLACE : 594 402 0 O.
 
FORK SHOALS : 0 255 160 I 01
 
HOPEWEll : 696 506 5 0 0 01
 
DUNKLIN : 519 276 I I 15 \ 28 2 7 I 9 25.
 
FOUNTAIN INN : 0 0 0 01
 
ROVAL OAKS : 0 0 0 O.
 
LAUREL CREEK : 0 0 0 D.
 
MAULDIN 5 : 0 0 0 O.
 
MAULDIN 6 : 6\4 542 I O.
 
FEASTER : 0 0 0 O.
 
BElMONT : 0 0 0 0:
 
BROOKGLENN 2 : 0 0 0 O.
 
GRANDVIEW : 595 125 \ O.
 
ENOREE : 58 272 4 0 0 0 0:
 
WESTClI FFE 2 : 0 0 0 15 II 0 0 0 O.
 
CANEBRAKE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
SIMPSONVILLE 4 : 0 0 0 0 0 55 \0 0 O. 
EASTSIDE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
BENT OAK : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D. 
RIVERSIOE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 
BARRIER FREE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D. 
ABSENTEE : 7 7 n 66 I 7 100 48 I \22 82 I 0 0: 
CURBSIDE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 
CHALLENGE BALLO : 5 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
:'0 
-- - -- - - - -- - --- - - - ---- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ------- --- - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- - -- - .-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------- -- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- -- - -- -- - - - - - - -­
COUNTY TOTALS : 5,125 5.415 15 5, ODS 2.585 50 5.267 55 5.049 1.874 26 4.587 5.052 12: \5 15 I 28 20 7 12 9 8 25: 
Greenville County Council, Dist. 17, page 2 
GREENVILLE COUNTY PAGE 25.06 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
• 












-­ -­ ~ - --­ -­ - --­ - -­ -_ .... - - - - - - - - - .. - .. ­ _.. -­ _.. _.. - - -­
DIST DIST • DIST 










































































































































































































GREENVILLE I 0 0 0 0 D. 256 272. 0 0 0 0 D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 2 0 0 0 0 0; 191 140. 0 0 0 0 D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 5 0 0 0 0 D. 298 258. 0 0 0 0 D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 4 0 0 0 D. 508 200: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENv I LLE 5 0 0 0 0: 254 152: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 7 0 0 D. 501 IH: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 9 0 0 0: 56 24: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 10 0 0 0: 90 58: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENviLLE 11 0 0 0: 589 275: 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 12 0 0, 0: 255 164: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 15 0 0: 151 79: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 14 0 0: 556 155: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE IS 0 0: 565 501. 0 0: 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 16 0 D. 485 419: 0 0: 0 0 0 
GREENV I LLE 17 0 0: 559 552: 0 D. 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 18 0 0: 407 294: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 19 0 D. 244 122: 0: 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 20 0 0: 285 175: 0: 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 21 0 0 0: 498 517. 0: 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 22 0 0 0: 459 579: 0: 0 0 0 0 
GREENvILLE 25 0 0 0: 427 592: D. 0 0 0 
GREENviLLE 24 0 0 0: 280 152: D. 0 0 0 
GREENvILLE 25 0 0 0: 557 229: D. 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 26 0 0 0 0: 258 290: 0 D. 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 27 0 0 0 D. 160 725: 0 D. 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 28 0 0 0 0: 275, 50S. 0 D. 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 29 0 0 0 0: 120 SO: D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 




































































































































i SLATER HARIETTA 18 15 15 12 15 I: 559 545: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
EBENEiER 255 98 225 66 141 8: 278 281 : 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TUBBS HOuNTAIN 508 117 278 96 208 7: 548 488: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TRAVELERS REST 0 0 0 0 0 0: 559 571. 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PARIS HOUNTAIN 0 0 0 0 0 0: 227 255: 0 D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PEBBLE CREEK 0 0 0 0 0 0: 562 425: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FAIRVIEM 0 0 0 0 0 0: 619 688: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FROHAlIJ( 0 0 0 0 0 D. 488 572: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AAHSTRONIi 19 I 58 6 20 0: 201 241 : 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FURMAN I 0 0 I 0: 184 275: 0 D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LEAIIOOD 0 0 0 0 0: 580 552. 0 D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HOuNTAIN CREEK 0 0 0 0 0: 477 628: 0 D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 





































GREEIl 5 0 0 0 0 0, 149 188: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
GREEIl 4 0 0 0 0 0, 280 250 : 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TAYLORS 0 0 0 0 0, 582 557: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PLEASANT GROVE 0 0 0 0 0, SID 409 : 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BROOKGLENN I 0 0 0 0 D. 270 267: 0 0 0 0 D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MADE HAMPTON 0 0 0 0 D. 154 260: 0 0 0 0 . 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ll00DLAIIN 0 0 0 0 D. 525 445: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SEVIER 0 0 0 0 D. 451 450: 0 0 0 0 D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
POINSETT 0 0 0 0 0, 291 589: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
II 
-- --- ------- -- ---- --- -- -- - - - - - ---- ---- - - --- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - --- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- ---
•
























BEREA 0 0: 272. 286: 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LAKEVIEW 0 0: 25~ 577: 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PARK PLACE 0 0: 159 85: 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MONAVIEW 0 0: 555 555: 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WESTSIDE 0 0: ~22 579: 0 0 0 0 0 
MONAGHAN 0 0: 70 64: 0 0 0 0 0 
ALEXANDER 0 0: 169 178: 0 0 0 0 0 
CITY VIEW 0 O. 107 66: 0 0 0 0 0 
WESTCLI FFE I 0 0: 216 227. 0 0 0 0 0 
TANDLEMDOD 0 0: 595 ~70: 0 0 0 0 0 
WELCOKE 0 0: 296 584: 0 0 0 0 0 
BRANDON 0 0: 1~5 125: 0 0 0 0 0 
DUNEAN 0 0: 19~ 179: 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CHESTNUT HILLS 0 0: 195 190: 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CAROLINA 0 O. 295 155: 0 0 0 0 0 



























AVON... O. 586 592: 0 0 0 0 
DEL NORTE O. 5~9 ~19t 0 0 0 0 0 
NORTHIIDOD O. 5~5 485: 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WELLINGTON O. 578 298: 0 0 0 0 0 
LAKE FOREST 0: 421 591: 0 0 0 0 
TIMBERLAKE 0: 548 4~6. 0 0 0 0 
ROCK HILL 0 O. 464. 459 : 0 0 
DEVENDER O. 515 551. 0 0 0 0 
BATESVILLE 0: 865 565. 0 0 0 
MEADONOOD 0 0: 558 281. 0 0 0 0 
MERRIFIELD 0 0: 546 525: 0 0 0 0 
MISSION 0 0: 591 515: 0 0 0 0 
DOVE TREE 0 0: 505 596: 0 0 0 
ROCKY CREEK 0 0: 472 572: 0 0 0 0 
PLlIlEY 0 O. 651 554. 0 0 0 0 
GILDER CREEK 0 0: 1.148 875: 0 0 0 0 
GREENBRIAR 0 0: 171 122: 0 0 0 0 
CONESTEE 0: 121 99: 0 0 0 0 0 
MAULDIN I 0: 509 270 : 0 0 0 0 0 
MAULDIN 2 0: 500 510: 0 0 0 0 0 

















































































































































































































FOU SHOALS I 0: 229 164: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HOPEWELL I 0: 515 499: 579 15 0 0 0 0 0 
DUN1l.L1N t O. 285 506: 0 0 0 0 0 
FOUNTAIN IHII I 0: 412 579: 0 0 0 0 0 


































FEASTER 0 0 O. 549 565: 0 0 0 0 
BELMONT 0 0 0: 177 106: 0 0 0 0 
BROOKGLENN 2 0 0 O. 275 505: 0 0 0 0 
GRANDVIEW 0 0 0 O. 428 524: 0 0 0 0 
ENOREE 0 0 0 O. 555 559, 0 0 0 0 
WESTCLI FFE 2 0 0 0 O. 111 158. 0 0 0 0 
CANEBRAKE 0 0 0 O. 407 267 : 0 0 0 0 
SIMPSONVILLE ~ 0 0 0 O. 529 189. 0 0 0 0 
EASTSIDE 0 0 0 0: 154 1~5' 0 0 0 0 
BENT OAK 0 0 0 0: 225 1~2' 0 0 0 0 
RIVERSIDE 0 0 0 0: 452 265: 0 0 0 0 0 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 O. 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE 20 6 2 4 16 2: 1.488 1.579: 14 14 10 2 I 5 10 9 6 10 10 I 9 0 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CHALLENGE BAL LO 0 0 0 0 0 O. 2 6: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
coiJNTy TOTALS I 865 550 778 259 551 25: 45,596 41.60~: 426 22 985 866 18: 265 252 598 215 574 457 545 291 200 10: 
Greenville Fire District, page 2 
II 
• • • II •
 GREENVILLE COUNTV
 GENERAL
 SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER
 PAGE 25.07 VOTES CAST IN ELECTION HELD IN 08,1994 
COUNTY SCHOOL 
BOARD DIST 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST 
I NO 018 NO 020 NO 022 NO 024 NO 026 NO 028 
1--­ - - -­ - - --­ - --­ - - - - - ­ - - -­ ---­ - - - - - ­ ---­ - - --­ - - - -­ - - -­ -­ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­ -­ -­ -­ --­ - -- ­ --­ -- ­ - - - ­ - - - - - - - - -­ - - ----­ - - -­ - - - - - - - - - ­ - -­ - ­ - -- ­ -­ - - - - - - - - -­
I (NI (N) IH) IN) (N) (H) (NI (NJ (NI (NI (NI Ull (N) (N) Ull (N) (NI (N) Ull (N) (Nl (N) (NI Ull 
I • B P F H • P D H H S C B P R R L S • S H H C • S H J D • H K R W • C J H A S R S W 
I H U A R R S A A H R T L I I o U o T A U R A A J H R A A R E A A R R H A U L H I T R 
I A R T A I H C R I I E A L T B H U A N T I R N 0 I N V o E R I I A A N G D I C R I 
R C R S T E E R T T V R L N E P I N N H T K A C U T I I G K E N T L N H A T HE T 
G H I C E' R E A E E K E R S F E E P o S E C S E N E E P D E H A E E -
 L E E R S -
 H L S L R T A C 0 R L K AV T E 0 R 
~ R I N I V L E I E R L I E I S I E D H I 
E A A N R N L D I N H N N N R R A N 
,~ T N A D N 
N U 




GREENVILLE I 5 125 125 0 0 0 0 0154 48 
2OREENVILLE 2 87 68 0 0 0 0 055 6 
5GREENVILLE 150 74 165 141 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 4 0 0 0 0 0 
GREENVILLE 5 0 0 0 0 0 
OREENVILLE 7 0 0 0 16 29 
GREENVILLE 9 0 0 
GREENVILLE 10 0 0 
GREENVILLE II 68 149 
GREENVILLE 12 0 0 
GREENVILLE 15 0 0 
GREENVILLE 14 0 0 
GREENVILLE 15 526 228 
GREENVILLE 16 247 508 
GREENVILLE 17 178 440 
OREENVILLE 18 240 585 
GREENVILLE 19 72 75 
GREENVILLE 20 102 280 
GREENVILLE 21 275 455 
OREENVILLE 22 o 575 565 
GREENVILLE 25 o 508 457 
GREENVILLE 24 o 21 2 6 55 0 0 
OREENVILLE 25 o 51 95 15 122 177 0 0 
GREENVILLE 26 o 21 15 
GREENVILLE 27 o 85 17l 




21 55 0 0 
50 461 0 0 
145 254 0 0 
GREENVILLE 29 o 85 45 








































o 15 6 
PEBBLE CREEK o o 469 401 
FAIRVIEH o o 557 504 4 





































OREER I 155 26 o o 
OREER 2 167 75 2 





GREER 4 401 108 I o o 
TAYLORS 577 245 5 o o 





















505 166 o 









II • • •

SULPHUR SPRINOS 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SALUDA 0 0 272 303 40 2 
BEREA 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LAltEVIEW 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PARK PLACE 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MONAVIEW 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WESTSIDE 0 0 300 398 46 3 
MONAGHAN 0 0 24 59 9 0 
ALEXANDER 0 114 187 26 I 
CITY VIEW 0 49 84 23 3 
WESTCLIFFE I 0 184 194 29 I 
TANGLEWOOD 0 162 563 36 4 
WELCOIIE 0 0 148 362 58 
BRANDON 0 0 0 61 138 28 
DUNEAN 0 92 38 I 0 0 0 
CHESTNUT HILLS 0 0 0 40 82 13 
CAROLINA 0 0 0 2 12 14 
SOUTHSIDE 0 103 271 0 
PARAI1DUNT I 0 0 
BDTANY IIDDDS 0 III 49 17 23 270•
CHEROKEE I 0 83 84 8 132 193 2 
AVON I 367 282 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DEl NOilTE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NoRTHlIOOD 492 364 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IIELLUiOTON 0 0 79 54 6 327 157 I 
LAKE FOREST 0 0 114 99 43 194 233 2 
TIMBERLAltE 0 0 133 109 14 214 235 3 
ROCK HILL 0 0 14 9 2 288 22 
DEVENOER 0 0 
ilATESVIllE 0 0 
MEADOWOOD 0 0 
IlEIlR I FIELD 0 0 
MISSION 0 0 I I 
DOVE TREE 0 0 0 0 
ROCKY CREEK 0 0 0 0 
PlINEY 0 0 0 
oILDER CREEK I 0 0 0 
GREEIIBRIAR I 173 84 2 0 
COIlESTEE, I 88 86 0 0 0 
MAULDIN I I 348 139 0 0 0 
MAULDIN 2 0 0 0 0 0•
MAULDIN 3 330 196 3 0 0 0 
MAULDIN 4 263 286 42 32 2:• .......DONALDSON 0 0 0 0 0 
BELLE MEADE 0 0 0 0 0 
GANTT :~ 0 0 0 0 0 
GROVE 0 91 69 21 15 0:WREEDY FORK 0 319 186 88 20 6 
STANDINO SPRINO I 127 267 32 24 0 
SIMPSONVILLE I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SIMPSONVILLE 2 I 10 0 0 
SIMPSONVILLE 3 I 0 0 0 0 0 
HILLCREST 0 0 0 0 0 
BRYSOII 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PIEDMONT 0 302 159 77 53 0 
WARE PLACE 0 368 216 68 38 3 
FORK SHOALS 0 168 114 27 25 2 
HO~IiELL 0 376 319 99 36 2 
DUNKLIN 0 0 249 180 60 15 2 
FOUNTAIN INN 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ROYAL OAltS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LAuREL CREEK 0 13 41 I 0 0 0 0 0 
MAULDIII 5 0 0 0 164 154 37 24 4 
MAULDIN 6 0 0 0 329 293 61 56 4 
FEASTER 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BElMONT 116 74 6 0 0 0 0 0 
BROOKOLENN 2 307 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ORANDVIEIi 0 0 0 0 0 117 224 45 13 3 
ENOREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WESTCLIFFE 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 186 14 0 0 0 0 0 
CAIlEBRAKE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SIMPSONVillE 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 32 3 I 0 
EASTSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BENT OAlt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RIVERSIDE 372 250 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE I 97 46 138 104 6 3 7 106 129 124 263 I 41 84 13 2 64 81 20 5 0 
.' 
7 I 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CHALLENGE BALLO I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
• 
-_ ...... _... -- ---_ ...... -- -- - ...... --_ .... --- - - - -- - - - - -- - ......... --_ ... _... - - - - ... -- -- - - -- ... - ---_ ... - - _... _... --------- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ ........ - ......... -_ ... --- --_ ...... --_ ............ ---_ ... -_ ... --_ ......... - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -_ ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
•COUNTY TOTAL S :5,378 1.594 17 4,722 3,391 25 1,453 1,014 161 2,212 2,168 25 3.806 4.541 25 1,488 2.789 353 19 2,964 2.587 681 357 28: 
Greenville. County School Board Dist. 18, page 2 
II 
• • 
• II II 
GREENVILLE COUNTY
 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994
 
SULPHUR SPR INGS 190 256 159 101 4: 
.................................... -- ...... -- t ... -- ......... -- -- ......... -- --- ...... ---- ...... -- ......... -_ ... -- ......... t
 SALUDA 215 255 168 118 9 : 
CO SOIL WATER COHM BEREA 178 218 149 III 8: 
...... -_ ........................... --_ .................. -- --- -_ ............ -- _............ ---_ ... - ............ -_ ............... _- LAKEVIEW 187 249 140 119 7 :
 
DIST PARK PLACE 55 55 44 59 7 :
 
NO 025 MONAVIEW 221 244 172 128 21 :
 
: ............... -_ ... -_ ... -_ .............................. -_ ......... -_ ............... -_ ...... : WESTSIDE 248 544 218 147 15: 
IPl IPl IPl IPl IW) MONAGHAN 55 56 28 21 1: 
• A • B J H S W W ALEKANDER 127 1S6 97 66 10: 
M B F R o U M 1 R CITY VIEW 50 66 47 55 5: 
I R R 1 ED I L I WESTCLIFFE 141 179 119 72 2: 
C A A 0 Y S L L T TANGLEWooD 295 289 201 125 14: 
H H N W 0 E I E IIELCOWE 220 229 147 107 II: 
A A K E o N Y A BRANDON 101 86 76 45 2: 
E M L M I DUNEAN 141 122 76 66 4 :
 
L K L B S N CHESTNUT HILLS 115 152 98 57 1:
 
PRECINCTS CAROLINA 115 120 101 70 20 :
 
... ___ ... ____ ... ______ .............................. __ ......... __ ... __ ......... ___ ......... ______ a ... _____ ...
 
SOUTHSIDE 170 254 178 82 8: 
GREENVILLE 1 158 182 117 70 1 PARAMOUNT 54 55 48 59 8: 
GREENVILLE 2 ID8 102 78 50 2 BOTANV WOODS 224 525 207 107 1: 
GREENVILLE 5 170 205 155 92 1 CHEROKEE 171 227 124 97 12: 
GREENVILLE 4 155 168 107 66 7 AVON 240 289 188 116 6: 
GREENVILLE 5 117 159 72 50 5 DEL NORTE 294 sa9 258 144 II: 
GREENVILLE 7 67 79 75 47 II NORTHWOOD 551 417 259 140 I: 
GREENVILLE 9 I' 15 12 6 0 WELLINGTON 158 245 165 100 5: 
GREENVILLE 10 44 46 58 II 5 LAKE FOREST 217 296 201 108 5: 
GREENVILLE II 175 188 128 96 19 TIMBERLAKE 215 292 178 107 4: 
GREENVILLE 12 80 99 58 61 6 ROCK HILL 215 510 254 III 2: 
GREENVILLE IS 49 58 57 54 2 DEVENGER 257 262 254 124 6: 
GREENVILLE 14 74 47 45 44 II BATESVILLE 586 508 562 177 9 : 
GREENVILLE 15 217 240 189 115 5 MEADOWOOD 155 258 161 104 2: 
GREENVILLE 16 215 554 195 1S4 2 MERRIFIELD 185 245 189 101 6; 
GREENVILLE 17 186 280 185 101 4 MISSION 186 251 175 94 II: 


























































































































GREENVI LLE 29 52 52 54 26 0 BELLE MEADE 145 157 87 104 18: 
JENNINGS MILL 54 78 81 50 5 GANTT 167 179 145 111 22: 
MARIDELL 165 216 212 104 6 GROVE 115 189 158 90 5: 
TIGERVILLE 69 215 116 126 2 REEDV FORK 212 251 145 127 11: 
GOWENSVILLE 108 162 97 128 4 STANDING SPRING 152 201 117 88 0: 
SKVLAND 110 260 119 592 5 SIMPSONVI LLE I 261 265 188 128 II: 
ONEAL 166 292 144 275 2 SIMPSONVI LLE 2 177 204 147 115 9 : 
SANDy FLAT 106 229 158 114 2 SIMPSONVI LLE 5 522 571 246 145 5: 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 150 277 206 182 9 HILLCREST 258 284 182 115 1: 
SLATER MARIETTA 258 400 456 165 8 BRVSON 178 178 119 89 5: 
EBENEZER 165 226 226 72 7 PIEDMONT 245 210 216 159 5: 
TUBBS MOUNTAIN 215 559 508 127 4 WARE PLACE 271 295 167 144 5: 
TRAVELERS REST 168 280 514 101 2 FORK SHOALS 156 160 88 69 2: 
PARIS MOUNTAIN 1S5 258 141 59 1 HOPEWELL 295 455 218 159 8: 
PEBBLE CREEK 255 424 248 1S6 5 DUNKLIN 228 229 1'4 105 6: 
FAIRVIEW 525 485 550 262 12 FOUNTAIN INN 265 285 182 126 4: 
FRDHAWK 215 444 264 549 5 ROVAL OAKS 109 85 71 60 10: 
ARMSTRONG 141 186 156 85 5 LAUREL CREEK 44 49 54 16 2: 
FURMAN 119 181 122 67 9 MAULDIN 5 152 115 107 77 4: 
LEAWOOD 224 574 251 144 9 MAULDIN 6 270 529 199 140 7 : 
MOUNTAIN CREEK 292 496 286 175 8 FEASTER 290 572 258 142 IS: 
EDWARDS FOREST 271 578 257 119 5 BELMONT 74 68 sa 56 5: 
GREER 1 55 60 46 54 2 BROOKGLEIlN 2 175 241 159 100 2: 
GREER 2 74 86 54 75 11 GRANDVIEW 227 275 159 95 4: 
GREER 5 77 108 87 152 1 ENOREE 216 519 185 150 5: 
GREER 4 148 192 115 177 5 WESTCLIFFE 2 97 99 68 47 5: 
TAVLORS 185 285 204 159 8 CANEBRAKE 201 222 202 94 5: 
PLEASANT GROVE 179 262 188 258 8 SIMPSONVILLE 185 192 150 9S 5: 
BRooKGLEIlN 1 156 220 144 95 4 EASTSIDE 82 106 87 59 2: 
WADE HAMPTON 107 1S9 75 49 I BDIT OAK 94 109 112 sa 4: 
WOODLAWN 199 256 178 108 2 RIVERSIDE 210 255 195 112 5: 
SEVIER 254 564 204 1S7 2 BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0: 
POINSETT 209 291 185 126 4 ABSENTEE 717 1,055 757 511 22: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 
... ----------------­
1 5 2 I 0:-_ ... ------­-­---_ ......... ----­---------­----_ ... 
COUIITY TOTALS : 2ti.228 51,428 21,705 14,598 78&: 










VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NDVEH8ER 08,1994 
------------------t-------------------------------------------------------t-------------------------------t-------------------------------t-------------------------------t-----------------------t 
1 GOVERNOR : LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARY OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEY GENERAL : 
IAI lR) ID) lU) Ill) CIl) CIl) : CA) CR) CD) Ill) : (RI CD) CUI CIlI : CRI III CDI Ill) : CR) IDI 1111 
II G • B N T J P A R J R II : C B • P L P II : • H H K T A II : • E D H G P II : • C D H II 
A R D E 1 H o E R A o 1 R H U B E 1 A R : J 1 1 1 E D R : R C A 0 R A R C 0 1 A R 
Y 1 A A C E HE T V E L 1 : A N o E 2 T 1 : 1 L L H D A 1 : 1 K V R A T 1 : H N C R 1 
N F V S K 0 N P H E E T : R C B L T T , H E T P H T : C S 1 R D T T : -A D K P T 
E F 1 L D L U N Y E : L H E J E E : S o S S E H T D 1 Y E E : R D 0 E, 
1 D E 0 E R E 1 E R R , NO - , A R S R : L N 0 
B N Y R S L 1 I S S 1 : N 1 : R 0 L S 1 : 1 T 1 
E N I 0 N : N 1 D H 0 N E L N•,E N : 1 N 1 
: A 
J : N 
R
 
PRECINCTS I : : ,
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------._-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------­
GREENWOOD NO. 1 I 18 268 356 8 0 0 0: 25 289 312 o. 275 286 7 1 : 220 17 344 0: 274 309 0: 
GREENIIOOD NO. 2 • 11 82 447 7 0 0 3: 8 92 415 86 411 8 01 62 7 428 0: 76 413 0: 
• 
0' 
GREENIIOOD NO. 3 8 306 259 5 0 0: 3 382 177 0, 388 140 4 0: 283 10 251 0: 328 220 2: 
GREENWDDD NO. 4 , 14 471 411 6 0 I. 11 556 317 0, 571 251 13 O. 450 13 371 0, 517 329 0: 
OREENIIODD NO. 5 1 5 107 142 5 0 0: 6 118 114 0, 110 117 5 O. 81 5 139 0: 94 131 0, 
GREENIIOOD NO. 6 1 10 288 224 7 0 O. 9 305 195 0: 297 166 8 0' 234 14 229 01 284 206 0, 
GLENDALE 1 10 772 455 6 0 2. 14 921 288 O. 964 184 10 0, 705 28 450 0: 846 553 01 
HARRIS I 11 525 502 5 0 0, 12 604 209 01 627 161 7 0: 487 14 504 0, 557 261 I. 
LACO 1 5 549 216 2 0 2' 9 402 150 O. 585 147 5 0: 295 15 259 0: 550 192 0: 
NINETY-SIK I 24 418 558 9 0 I' 25 495 249 0, 485 210 18 0: 567 21 340 0: 448 285 0: 
NINETY-SIK HILL , 5 187 155 8 0 0, 4 206 125 0: 199 114 6 0: 147 8 162 0' 181 145 0: 
IlARE SHOALS I 9 205 574 7 0 01 10 240 519 0, 251 287 10 0, 141 15 589 0: 209 558 0: 
HODGES • 4 240 160 5 0 5 282 120 0: 262 115 4 0: 218 10 154 0: 236 151 O.I' 
COKESBURY • 9 88 207 7 0 0, 11 99 185 O. 88 187 10 0: 80 6 195 0: 84 202 0: 
CORONACA 1 4 520 195 5 0 0: 7 402 108 0, 597 96 7 0: 526 9 169 0: 562 151 O.~ CAMBRIDGE 1 1 40 25 1 0 0: 2 48 15 0: 51 11 0 0, 39 4 20 0: 45 21 0:
 
~ OAK GROVE 1 0 22 12 0 0 0, 0 25 10 O. 22 9 2 0, 19 1 15 0: 19 14 0,
 
CALLISON 0 62 47 1 0 0, 0 70 55 O. 75 27 2 0' 55 2 44 0: 71 54 0:
CJ1 KlRKSEY'S 2 49 61 0 0 0: 1 60 49 O. 51 51 2 0: 45 5 58 0: 55 55 0:
 
TROY 2 28 45 0 0 0, 2 58 51 0, 40 27 1 O. 24 0 45 0: 27 59 0,
 
BRADLEY 2 54 44 5 0 0: 1 41 41 0' 34 40 2 0, 25 2 54 O. 51 46 0:
 
PHOEN1K 1 81 58 1 0 0: 2 94 41 0, 81 54 5 0, 76 2 48 0: 81 48 0:
 
EPIIORTH 1 57 55 1 0 0: 1 79 29 0: 72 55 3 01 56 6 46 0: 61 48 0,
 
YERDERY 2 78 245 4 0 1 : 2 82 252 0: 86 252 4 0, 64 7 259 0: 68 245 0:
 
GREENilOOD HILL 4 197 124 2 0 O. 5 225 88 O. 226 55 5 O. 159 5 131 0: 198 101 0,
 
NEil HARKET 4 166 145 6 0 0' 5 181 120 0, 175 111 7 0: 130 6 153 0: 158 138 0:
 
EMERALD 9 209 255 4 0 5. 5 262 204 0' 246 204 9 0: 191 7 254 1 : 229 225 0:
 
BLAKEDALE 16 566 361 5 0 2: 16 687 239 0: 721 175 7 0: 501 17 590 0: 603 512 0:
 
FA 1RGROUND 11 669 451 5 0 0: 12 781 520 0, 757 285 9 0: 624 26 425 0: 700 591 0:
 
RILEY 2 34 57 5 0 0: 5 42 45 0: 41 44 6 0: 29 3 55 0: 54 52 0:
 
SHOALS JUNCTION 1 50 40 I 0 0: 0 42 29 0: 41 25 2 0: 26 2 41 0: 50 56 0,
 
BARR! ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0:
 
ABSENTEE 1 295 226 1 0 0: 2 559 166 0: 580 124 4 0: 253 4 257 01 524 187 1:
 
CURBSIDE 0 21 44 1 0 0: 0 25 42 0: 24 58 1 0, 21 0 42 0: 21 42 O.
 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 1 2 0 0 0, 0 1 2 0: 1 2 0 0, 0 0 2 0: 1 2 0,
 
• 






• GREENIIOOD COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
•
 
STATE SUPT REPRESENTATI VE 
: COHPTRDLLER GENERAL OF EDUCATI ON ADJUTANT GENERAL , COHH OF AGR I CUL TURE : AHENDMENT • I : AMENDMENT • 2 IN CDNGRESS 
DIST 
NO 005 , , 
:--------~------------
IRI IDI 1111 , IR) (D) lUI (II) (Ill IR' (D) (Ill , (Rl (Dl 1111 IFI (0) IF) 101 , (R) (Dl 1111 
D B • H II : • N S II R l G S II T H • S II , • T T C II • I 0 • I 0 , • G J B II 
E A E 0 R I B I V E A I E T R o E S P R L I R H R N P N P : L R A R R, 
L K A R I I A E L I L N R I I M N T E I , E N A I I P P , I A M V I 
L E R R T I R L V N P D A L T D A A T , S D C L T F 0 F 0 • N H E A T 
R L I E B S I B H B L E E R N R E I A V D E A S A S I D A S N E•
E S I A E A E L D S I S : L E V E V E : S M 
I : R N R A I X I : R I 0 0 : E E J I 
J N I A G D N N , S N .R R : V R N 
R 
PRECINCTS I 
GREENIIOOD NO. I I 205 565 01 295 281 10 0 01 176 590 01 258 506 0: 508 98: 217 170: 255 567 0: 
GREENIIOOD NO. 2 62 450 01 107 590 5 0 0: 62 452 01 91 401 0: 261 60: 186 109: 87 417 0: 
GREENIIOOD NO. 5 266· 258 O. 576 164 10 0 2, 254 510 I: 554 175 0: 571 77: 274 152: 524 255 0: 
GREENWOOD NO. 4 I 415 402 0, 559 295 15 0 II 556 465 0: 556 284 O. 599 144: 481 257: 507 554 0: 
GREENIIOOD NO. 5 I 77 148 0. 110 120 7 0 0: 71 156 0: 101 121 0: 124 41 : 81 80: 96 141 0: 
GREENIIOOD NO. 6 I 224 251 0, 294 177 11 0 I: 215 265 0: 292 188 0: 515 125: 224 204: 257 242 I: 
,• 
GLENDALE 664 504 0, 885 294 15 5: 550 640 0: 891 277 0: 856 145: 552 409: 805 404 0:•
HARRIS 444 550 01 574 228 15 2. 567 420 01 595 204 01 596 154: 594 550: 545 275 0: 
LACO , 280 265 O. 565 166 14 I' 255 286 0: 562 179 0: 556 128' 222 258: 542 217 0,• ,NINETV-SIX 546 572 0: 492 255 15 0, 515 405 01 451 275 0: 527 159: 400 265, 596 557 0:
 
NINETV-SIX HILL I 141 176 0: 185 126 II 0: 151 169 I: 187 151 0: 255 81: 150 162: 170 167 0:
 
IlARE SHOALS I 144 595 0: 255 502 15 0: 152 594 0: 205 527 0: 596 101 : 296 182: 180 576 0:
 
HODGES 208 165 0: 249 128 6 I: 185 195 I: 259 122 0: 218 67 : 150 150: 227 175 0:
 
COKESBURV I 75 207 0: 102 180 8 0: 70 199 0: 97 186 0: 201 47: 116 120: 85 204 0:
 
CORONACA I 502 200 01 578 120 11 I: 279 226 0: 577 128 0: 565 104: 257 225: 529 185 O.
 
CAMBRIDGE ,• 57 25 0: 46 15 0 0: 56 28 0: 47 18 0: 45 16: 25 50: 44 20 0:
 ~ OAK GROVE 17 17 0, 20 15 I 0: 20 14 0: 25 11 0: 17 7 : 12 10: 21 15 0:
 




en KIRKSEV'S 44 65 0: 47 58 5 0: 40 67 0: 54 55 0: 97 14: 60 51: 58 70 0: TROV 25 45 0: 56 50 0 2. 25 42 01 55 51 0: 52 18: 21 27 : 50 40 0: BRADLEV 19 58 0: 55 45 0 0 0: 22 55 0: 54 45 0: 46 15: 40 20. 29 49 0: 
PHOENIX 72 51 01 84 42 2 0 0: 65 61 01 80 50 0: 94 28. 60 60: 80 55 0, 
EPIIORTH 59 48 0: 67 45 I 0 0: 54 52 0: 70 59 0: 76 16: 48 40: 62 48 0: 
VERDERV 67 241 0: 80 227 4 0 I: 58 249 0: 69 257 0: 169 41: 100 95: 74 240 0: 
GREENWOOD HILL 150 140 0: 214 84 5 0 0: 108 178 O. 215 82 0: 192 61: 154 114: 195 118 0: 
NEil HARKET 125 160 0: 154 152 7 0 I: 150 157 0: 165 125 01 197 57: 126 124: 151 151 0: 
EMERALD 191 261 0: 241 208 10 0 0: 171 281 0: 241 208 0: 511 91: 202 186: 215 248 0: 
BLAKEDALE 462 440 01 648 255 14 0 O. 410 501 01 647 255 0: 712 151: 476 572: 605 520 0: 
FAIRGROUND 599 457 01 712 559 11 0 0: 476 595 0: 754 524 0: 790 199 : 597 569: 718 580 0: 
RIlEV 26 60 01 57 49 4 0 0: 24 61 0: 58 47 0: 58 10. 50 58: 57 50 0: 
SHOAL S J UNCTI ON 29 57 0: 57 52 I 0 0: 27 41 0: 58 29 0: 55 8: 52 25: 56 55 0: 
BARR IER FREE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE : 254 4 0: 565 144 8 0 0: 242 264 O. 557 150 0: 428 86: 285 218: 502 215 0: ,CURBSIDE 17 45 0: 25 58 2 0 5: 19 45 01 26 57 0: 49 8: 58 19 : 22 42 0: 
CHAllENGE BAllO : 0 2 0: I 2 0 0 I: 0 2 0: 0 2 0: 5 2: I O. I 2 0: 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.------------------------------.----------­








GREENWOOD COUNTY GREENWOOD COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECT IDN VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994 HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08.1994 
HOUSE OF LOCAL 
REPRESENTATIVES : PROBATE JUDGE : QUESTION D I : COUNTY SOIL 
----------------------------------------------------~- ----------------.--------- LOC QUES 2 : VIDEO POKER : WATER COHHISS : 
DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST --.---------------------------------------------------------------­
NO 011 NO 012 ND 015 NO 014 : NO 024 DIST 
---------------- --------------- --------------- -----------------------:------------- NO 024 
IRI (D) (P) (D) (Rl IW) IR) (D) IWI : (D) (WI :---------------: 
T T • S • H W N • K W R H • C W : • C W (F) IDI : IF) (0) : (NI (Nl 
I I H T J C I D J L R o 0 H A R : C L R I • 0 : I • D : • G • R 
H H A I E A L R I A I N 0 A R I : U A I 101 P : N P : L I W 0 
H R L N B L H H U T R R N T : R R T P : P I o L I B 
0 R L N E I A B E H E I E E : T K E F 0 : F 0 : N L L I 
N V E I E E N E D L : I A S : A S : N E L N 
S N R I N L I : S I V E : V E I I S I S 
C 0 N J N N : N 0 : D : E P A 0 
S R P R : R : I H N 
0 C E 
PRECINCTS I E J 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------.----------------------------------- R 
OREENWOOD NO. I I 0 0 86 217 207 0 0 0: 428 0: PRECINCTS : : :
 
GREENWOOD NO. 2 I 0 0 52 458 0 0 0: 445 0:
0 -------------------------------------------------------­
GREENWODD NO. 5 I 0 0 0 0 458 0 0 0: 574 I: GREENWOOD ND. I : 250 204: 241 252: 162 129: 
OREENWODD NO. 4 I 0 0 ISO 171 596 0 0 0: 549 0: GREENWOOD NO. 2 : 215 ISO: 255 156: 72 92: 
OREENWODD NO. 5 I 0 0 87 129 0 0 0 0: \75 0: GREENWOOD NO. 5 : 275 257: 262 265: 259 211: 
OREENWODD NO. 6 I 0 0 7 58 556 0 0 0: 556 0: GREENWOOD NO. 4 : 415 401: 455 585: 557 245: 
OLENDALE I 625 458 55 58 0 0 0 0: 790 01 OREENWOOD NO. 5 : 96 105: 114 90: 84 77: 
HARRIS I 68 59 0 0 601 0 0 0: 482 0: GREENWOOD NO. 6 : 211 261 : 204 281 : 197 156: 
LACO I 48 69 556 0 0 0: 571 I: GLENDALE : 581 565: 555 645: 668 545: 
NINETV-SIX I 0 0 0 558 409 0: 550 0: HARRIS : 585 592: 564 427: 590 516: 
NINETV-SIX HILL I 0 0 0 158 195 0: 246 0: LACO : 199 525: 251 519: 262 210: 
WARE SHOALS I 0 0 0 90 489 I: 487 0: NINETV-SIX : 598 510: 570 566: 519 255: 
HODGES I 0 0 0 200 198 0: 249 0: NINETV-SIX HILL : 127 181: 141 191 : \59 108: 
COKESBURV I 0 0 0 75 211 0: 256 0: WARE SHOALS : 274 265: 516 240: 260 252: 
CORONACA 0 0 285 2 94 82 0: 552 I: HODGES : 164 169: 181 \72: 167 124:~ CAHBRIDGE 
-.J 
-.J 
0 0 55 0 0 0 0: 47 0: COKESBURV : 119 \52: 159 98: 68 62:
 
OAK GROVE 0 0 26 0 0 0 0: 19 01 CDRONACA : 197 502: 264 240 : 265 215:
 
CALLISON 0 0 87 0 0 • 0 0: 66 0: CAHBRIDGE : 28 55: 52 52: 59 50:
 
KIRKSEV'S 12 16 55 0 0 0 0: 85 0: OAK GROVE : \5 20: 16 17 : 0 0:
 
TROV 44 27 0 0 0 0 0: 55 I: CALL ISON : 42 52: 54 70: 0 0: 
BRADLEV 52 49 0 0 0 0 0: 65 0: KIRKSEV'S : 44 67: 69 45: 0 0: 
PHOENIX 0 0 95 I 0 0 0: 72 0: TROV : 27 55: 27 55: 0 0: 
EPWORTH 0 0 85 0 0 0 0: 78 0: BRADLEV : 55 54: 41 29: 0 0: 
VERDERV 55 256 0 0 0 0 0: 277 0: PHOENIX : 57 69: SO 78: 0 0: 
GREENWOOD HILL 0 0 275 0 0 0 0: 204 0: EPWORTH : 49 49, 56 47: 0 0: 
NEW HARKET 0 0 189 I 0 4 0: 196 0: VERDERV : 110 liS: 114 118: 0 0: 
EHERALD 21 54 255 6 0 0 0: 560 2: GREENWOOD H ILL : 155 \59: 145 156: 0 0: 
BLAKEDALE 0 0 556 0 165 1\7 0: 600 0: NEW HARKET : 115 164: 125 168: 0 0: 
FAIRllROUND 19 102 827 0 0 0 0: 729 0: EHERALD : 185 247: 252 195: 0 0: 
RILEV I 0 0 0 0 21 68 0: 76 0: BLAKEDALE : 455 451 : 595 519: 0 0: 
SHOALS JUNCTION I 0 0 0 0 25 47 0: 58 0: FAIRGRDUND : 568 489: 542 545: 0 0: 
BARRI ER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: RILEV : 28 49: 59 40: 0 0: 
ABSENTEE I 5 55 40 51 247 9 24 49 0: 556 0: SHOALS JUNCTION : 22 40: 47 20 : 0 0: 
CURBSIDE I 0 0 6 26 II 0 0 12 0: 45 0: BARR IER FREE : 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 I 0: I 0: ABSENTEE : 267 255: 265 255: 0 0: -------------------_.-----------------------------------------------------_.------------------------------- CURBSIDE : 0 0: 59 25: 0 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS I 728 550 715 1.681 5.555 19 1,168 1,882 I: 9,411 6 : CHALLENGE BALLO : I I 0:0: I: 0 








VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
•
 
HELO IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
------------------t-------------------------------------------------------t-------------------------------t-------------------------------t-------------------------------t-----------------------t , ,• GOVERNOR • LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR , SECRETARY OF STATE STATE TREASURER ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CAl IRI IDI lUI IHI IHI IH) , IAI IRI ID) IHI , IRI IDI IU) IHI • IR) III IDI IHI •, IRI (D) IHI N G • B N T J P A R J R N , C B • P L P H , • H H K T A H , • E D H G P H • C D H H 
A R D E I H o E R A o 1 R , H U B E 1 A R J I 1 I E D R , R C A 0 R A R , C 0 I A R , •, ,Y I A A C E H E T V E L I A N o E Z T I I L L H D A I I K V R A T ·1 H N C R I•, ,N F V S K 0 N P H E E T I R C B L T T 1 H E T P H T C S I R D T T A D K P T ,E F 1 L D L U N Y E L H E J E E 1 S o S S E H T D I Y E E R 0 0 E• • ,I DE 0 E R E E R R 1 N 0 I A R S R L N 0- •
B N Y R S L 1 S S 1 , N 1 , R 0 L S I I T I 
E N 0 N N D H 0 N E L N• • • , 






BRUNSDN , 7 101 255 4 0 0 2' 9 78 186 0, 156 151 7 0, 70 8 185 0: 115 125 0' 
HAHPTON NO. 1 • 11 187 552 4 0 0 I' 17 156 279 0' 202 180 9 0, 118 27 255 I' 195 192 0, 
HAHPTDN CTHSE 2 6 598 515 4 0 0 2, 19 507 481 2: 510 248 12 5' 250 50 479 5, 420 550 O.•VARNVILLE 1 17 257 626 5 0 0 4. 19 221 454 0: 552 278 18 0: 196 28 406 0, 515 515 0' 
EARLY BRANCH • 2 49 92 1 0 0 O. 5 45 70 O. 45 49 6 O. 50 6 65 01 47 55 0',GARNETT 0 1 104 0 0 0 0, I 5 84 O. 5 89 0 O. 5 0 82 O. 8 81 O. 
ESTILL I 15 257 526 5 0 0 91 20 211 587 0, 526 250 19 01 172 25 586 O. 277 502 01 
BONNETT 6 141 219 1 0 0 0' 12 111 195 0' 129 147 11 O. 85 18 208 O. 172 157 0:
, 
FURHAN 2 61 155 1 0 0 2, 5 54 155 O. 56 77 4 0: 27 5 119 0, 60 79 I. 
SCDTlA • 5 21 125 4 0 0 0' 1 20 97 0, 51 74 5 O. 12 0 104 0, 52 82 O. 
YEMASSEE • 4 109 258 5 0 0 5: 5 85 205 2. 116 157 5 I' 86 9 177 I' 125 151 0, 
HORSE GALL • 0 25 40 0 0 0 01 0 17 44 0, 56 25 1 O. 21 2 57 0' 28 52 0, 
0' 
• 
RIVERS HILL 1 0 9 28 0 0 0 4, 2 5 25 0: 11 17 2 0, 6 5 21 9 21 0, 
HOPEWELL I 5 50 69 0 0 0 0, 6 41 68 O. 68 54 5 0' 29 5 77 0, 68 47 0' 
CROCKET-H1LEY 1 5 70 140 2 0 0 I' 8 51 97 O. 90 69 4 0: 44 8 98 0' 81 75 0, ,CUMHINGS 6 105 556 4 0 0 I' 9 80 219 0' 118 170 8 0' 89 6 207 0, 122 172 0:
 
BLACK CREEK I 1 55 65 1 0 0 2, 2 45 66 O. 61 56 0 0' 41 5 61 0, 66 58 0,
 
GIFFORD I 0 8 75 0 0 0 5: 0 4 59 O. 9 50 1 0, 4 2 44 O. 11 55 0,
 
BARR 1ER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0:
 
~ ABSENTEE • 0 165 1,064 2 0 0 2. 0 125 1.067 I' 225 926 5 O. 115 9 1.029 0, 197 949 I.
 CURBSIDE • 0 10 21 0 0 0 O. 0 6 26 0' 9 20 0 O. 4 0 26 0' 8 21 0,
--.l CHALLENGE BALLO • 0 2 20 0 0 0 O. 0 0 15 01 1 14 1 0' 0 0 15 0, 5 12 0'
 
------------------------------------------------------ -------------------~_----------------------_._-------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------c.o COUNTY TOTALS 86 2.077 5,059 41 0 0 56, 156 1,621 4,257 5, 2.514 5,059 119 4, 1,402 192 4,077 5. 2,555 5,247 2,• 




•	 HAMPTON COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECT ION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
STATE SUPT REP IN 
, COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF EDUCA TI ON ADJUTANT GENERAL : COMM OF AGRICULTURE :AMENDMENT 'I : AMENDMENT , 2 CONGRESS 
BRUNSON I 81 157 O. III 122 5 0 0: 70 175 0: 144 99 0: 257 57: 124 144: 169 0: 
HAMPTON NO. I I 116 276 O. 205 178 12 0 2: 1S9 251 I. 257 170 0: 296 104 : 202 190, 291 I: 
HAMPTON CTHSE 2 254 505 I. 457 515 15 0 5: 295 454 O. 555 219 0: 628 141 : 455 289 : 654 2: 
VARNVILLE I 18B 450 01 551 282 15 0 4 : 219 597 0: 585 251 0: 497 126: 581 227: 468 I. 
EARLY BRANCH 55 65 O. 48 51 5 0 0: 44 54 0: 54 46 0: 62 IS. 45 27: 67 0: 
• 
•
GARNETT : 5 87 O. 14 72 0 0 0: 5 86 0: 8 80 0: 84 7 : 61 28: IS I. ,ESTILL 167 S95 0, 291 279 16 0 7 : 226 528 0: 525 255 O. 422 105. 559 168: 595 I. 
BONNETT : 98 196 0, 160 146 5 0 I: 96 206 O. 174 141 O. 209 79 : 91 195: 220 O. 
FURMAN : 29 118 0: 64 77 2 0 2: 58 99 O. 69 85 O. 72 52: 56 45' 77 O. 
SCOTIA : II 104 01 54 76 2 0 I: 19 95 0: 29 86 O. 66 17: 41 58. 46 0: ,YEMASSEE 75 195 O. 128 ISS 4 0 0: 84 179 0: 126 140 0: 241 46. 178 97: ISS 2: 
HORSE GALL 15 45 01 42 19 I 0 0: 24 54 0: 45 18 0: 44 12: 26 50: 56 0:•
RIVERS MILL , 5 24 O. 12 17 0 0 0, 7 20 0: 14 15 O. 21 8: 14 14. 18 0:~...	 HOPEWELL , 56 75 0, 72 41 0 0 0: 45 69 0: 79 58 0: 84 20: 61 40: 95 0: 
00	 CROCKET-MILEY 46 106 0: 95 55 4 0 I: 59 88 0, III 46 0: 124 56. 77 75: 121 0: 
CUMMINGS I 85 21S 0: 115 172 4 0 0: 88 195 0: 164 1S9 0: 110 42: 95 54: 158 0:0	 BLACK CREEK ,, 51 68 0, 75 27 I 0 0: 44 54 0: 72 55 0: 69 28: 49 48: 94 0: GIFFORD 9 58 0, 15 51 I 0 0: 9 51 0: IS 50 O. 56 5: 27 12: 25 0: 
BARR I ER FREE : 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 01 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
• 
• 
ABSENTEE 105 1,059 5, 228 927 7 0 2: 162 972 2: 245 91S 0: 750 581. 657 441 : 276 0: 
CURBSIDE 7 27 O. 7 22 0 0 0: 8 20 0: II 17 O. 20 5: 14 9: 10 0:•CHALLENGE BALLO : 0 15 0, 2 IS 0 0 0: 0 14 0: I IS 0, 12 8: II 9: I 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS I 1,570 4,170 4: 2,480 5,055 97 0 25: 1,677 5,817 5: 2.855 2,852 0: 4.064 1.250: 2.982 2,1781 5.565 8. 
• • 
II 
• HAMPTON COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 




HOUSE OF QUESTION 0 I 










VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
COUNTY SCHOOL : 
BOARD DIST : CO SOIL IIATER COHH 
DIST DIST : DIST 
NO 001 NO 002 : NO 025 
--------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------:----------------------:.~ 
(PI (PI (PI (PI (P) (P) (PI (II) (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI 1111 : IPI (PI (III 
• C H D C G • H N H J R R II II B 8 • B L N D P • S II : • C • T II 
II 0 A 0 H R R A E C o 0 o I R E R B U o E A 0 H U R : J R H U R ,I K R B A I H R II H S G N L I N 0 E R U II V II V H I A I T I ,L E V S R L o D T I E E A L T J 0 N R I T I E R T T R P L E T ,L R 0 L L N I o L P R L I E A K J I S 0 S R T E E A S L N E 
I N I D S N L H S D A H S A S N S L R I V E S 
E E A 0 A H I I H 0 E I I J I 
N N R L S N N I N J N P R N, 









BRUNSON 156 26 68 142 65 45 104 2 0 0 0 0 0 0: 146 169 5'
 
HAHPTON NO. I 261 80 150 258 125 14 152 2 0 0 0 0 0 0, 258 508 9:
 
HAHPTON CTHSE 2 551 91 594 576 192 58 122 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 578 604 4,
 
VARNVILLE 568 95 554 508 117 10 512 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 586 467 5,
 
EARLV BRANCH 145 20 51 45 15 6 115 2 0 D 0 0 0 0, 61 66 I'
 
GARNETT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 72 42 11 17 0, 57 75 I:
 
ESTILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 424 588 242 585 274 4, 422 410 16,
 
BONNETT 50 15 26 50 29 4 I 0 54 101 42 152 150 0, 267 241 0:
 
FURHAN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 68 84 55 79 50 0, 102 117 4,
 
SCOTIA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 58 78 57 45 45 I: 72 76 I:
 
VEHASSEE 170 75 70 99 50 16 62 I 0 0 0 0 0 0, 152 164 0'
 
HORSE GALL 26 4 50 44 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 44 50 0,
 
~ RIVERS HILL 17 4 5 16 15 5 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 24 20 I:
 
HOPEIIELL : 29 5 22 48 21 0 5 0 10 14 5 26 25 0' 96 95 0,
00 CROCKET-HILEV I 85 21 57 101 72 5 42 5 0 0 0 0 0 0, 108 119 I,
 
CUHHINGS I 550 18 67 152 84 8 248 ci 0 0 0 0 0 0, 152 147 2'
 
BLACK CREEK : 28 9 46 82 52 2 7 2 5 0 I 4 0 0' 88 85 0, 
GIFFORD I 4 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 15 66 7 11 82 0: 50 51 0, 
BARRIER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0, 
ABSENTEE I 496 128 57 168 81 15 532 0 195 568 78 81 457 0, 522 580 0, 
CURBSIDE I 10 2 5 4 2 0 5 0 4 10 4 6 5 0, 15 15 0, 
CHALLENGE BALLO , 7 I 0 2 0 0 4 0 10 12 2 I 8 0: 8 4 0, 





OCEAN FOREST I I 2 516 506 1 1 5 544 268 0 456 151 10 0 557 II 229 0 547 267 
OCEAN FOREST 2 1 5 295 292 2 0 4 500 262 0 417 121 6 0 284 10 257 0 525 255 
OCEAN FOREST 5 1 2 214 257 5 0 4 225 225 I 500 154 10 0 258 15 187 0 254 197 
PAlflEVS SMAMP 1 1 70 45 2 0 2 69 45 0 91 19 2 0 65 4 45 0 77 55 
PLEASANT V1Elf 1 I 59 49 0 0 2 55 65 0 57 54 I 0 58 5 55 0 49 47 
POPLAR HILL I 1 152 56 2 0 2 121 76 0 155 56 2 0 115 6 77 0 141 60 
PORT HARREL SON I 2 14 297 5 0 5 9 296 0 9 295 4 0 9 2 292 0 7 295 
RACEPATH 1 I 7 64 558 II 0 6 67 555 1 80 502 II 0 61 8 524 0 77 516 
RACEPATH 2 I 7 21 474 2 0 4 21 456 0 50 446 4 0 19 4 452 0 27 452 
RED BLUFF I 2 44 95 0 0 5 58 96 0 51 86 0 0 45 4 89 0 45 95 
RED HILL 1 I 14 547 578 7 0 16 498 401 0 645 225 17 0 511 26 554 0 552 559 
RED HILL 2 I 12 501 428 2 2 20 457 456 0 585 282 II 0 561 17 509 0 540 565 
SALEM 5 222 158 0 0 II 216 151 0 264 86 8 0 221 II 152 0 255 152 
SEA OATS 1 15 446 405 7 0 25 415 591 0 555 250 17 0 455 29 526 0 490 525 
SEA OATS 2 7 152 172 5 I 8 125 162 0 154 124 II 0 118 15 147 0 140 151 
SHELL 2 156 45 5 0 5 99 67 0 150 57 5 0 100 5 66 0 115 60 
SOCASTEE 1 15 851 718 9 0 55 786 696 0 1.059 590 51 0 917 55 521 0 951 548 
SOCASTEE 2 8 422 514 5 0 0 25 411 286 0 490 194 17 0 599 50 265 0 460 249 
SOCASTEE 5 15 476 471 I 0 16 475 445 0 620 264 II 0 542 25 540 0 557 566 
SPR ING BRANCH I 49 81 0 0 5 29 94 0 65 59 0 0 27 5 89 0 40 82 
SURFSIDE 1 9 414 456 8 I 15 401 421 I 525 264 16 0 465 26 526 0 475 560 
SURFSiDE 2 5 265 282 I 1 5 281 246 0 574 140 4 0 292 15 215 0 516 215 
SURFSIDE 5 12 566 448 5 0 15 540 444 0 711 255 16 0 610 14 525 0 628 547 
SURFSiDE 4 5 426 585 2 0 II 420 570 0 528 240 5 0 464 6 506 0 458 527 
SNEET HOME 2 61 84 2 0 4 56 85 0 65 71 2 0 51 5 81 0 57 81 
TAYLORSVILLE I 97 55 0 0 0 72 49 0 109 8 4 0 75 2 46 0 81 59 
TILLY SMAMP 2 126 65 5 0 5 117 66 0 157 45 4 0 100 7 77 0 128 60 
TODDVILLE 0 101 98 0 0 4 94 98 0 125 69 1 0 91 2 101 0 109 84 
MAMPEE I 9 94 445 7 0 7 107 409 0 125 588 II 0 98 7 415 0 116 405 
NEST CONllAY I 0 207 155 I 0 I 181 146 0 256 85 2 0 157 10 155 0 201 151 
NEST LORIS I 2 116 270 5 I 5 80 289 0 114 255 4 0 69 8 298 0 104 269 
IfHITE OAl( 1 69 55 I 0 2 61 40 0 76 19 2 0 55 I 44 0 68 51 
MINDY HILL I 5 245 211 4 0 7 250 202 0 257 155 10 0 250 10 188 0 256 200 
GARDEN CITY 4 I 10 412 404 I 0 15 569 427 0 516 255 10 0 446 8 520 0 454 559 
BARRIER FREE 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE 1 2 707 559 15 0 8 705 565 0 874 547 56 0 678 28 552 0 746 520 
CURBSIDE 1 1 68 107 0 0 I 67 108 0 81 92 I 0 61 4 106 0 75 99 
CHALLENGE BALLO 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
• 
--- - - -- --- ---- ------- - - - - --- - - ---- --- - - - - - - - - ---- - - - -- - -- -- -. - -- - -- - - - - ---- --- - - - --- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - --- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - --- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - ---­
COUNTY TOTALS I 412 21.524 19,449 260 0 0 291 674 19.651 1CJ.410 5. 25.259 12.711 618 2, 20.550 892 17.450 I: 22,141 17,.99 2. 
'd ::c 
f """'" til 000 GQ '1 












------------- -- - - - - - - -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - --
--- --- - - - - -- - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- --- - - - - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - ------- ---- - - ----- ----
-------- - ---- ----
~	 • • PAGEHORRY COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1 994 
REPRESENTATI VE 
COHPTROllER GENERAL : OF EDUCAT/ ON : ADJUTANT GENERAL : COHH OF AGR I CUL TURE : AMENDMENT • I :AMENDMENT • 2 : IN CONGRESS 
STATE SUPT : : :	 : 
DIST 
NO 001 
IRI IDI IH) : IR) ID) lUI IH) : IRI ID) IH) : IR' ID) (WI : IFJ 10J : IF) (01 : (R' III lDI IIIl 
D B • H W : • N S W R L G S W : T H • S W : • T T C W : • I 0 : • I 0 : • S R P R B W 
E A E 0 R : B I Y E A I E T R : o E S P R : L I R H R : N P : N P : H A o A o A R 
L K A R I : A E L I L N R I I : H N T E I : EN A I I : P : P : AN B Y B R I 
L E R R T : R L V N P D A L T : D A A T : S D C L T : F 0 : F 0 : R F E N E B T 
R L I E : B S I B H B L E E : R N R E : A Y D E : A S : A S : K 0 R E R E E 
E S : A E A E L D S : I S : L E : V E : V E : R T T R 
IH' 
I : R N R A I : X I : R I : 0 : 0 D	 I• 
J N : A G D N : N : S N : R : R : N 
R 
PRECINCTS : 
--- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - -- - - - --- - -- -- -- ---- - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - .... -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- --- -­
ADRIAN 142 124 0: 171 95 6 a a 150 159 Ot 205 70 0: 160 78 85 155: 206 a 71•
AllSBROOK 80 72 0: 91 65 2 a a 87 65 0: 118 58 0: 90 46 41 94: 101 a 58•
ATlANTIC BEACH 5 75 0: 10 66 2 a a 5 75 0: 4 75 0: 42 II 46 10: 4 I 75•
AYNOR 228 281 0: 515 199 20 a a 254 267 0, 566 156 0: 295 170 171 285: 551 8 187 
•
•
BAYBORO 116 170 0: 145 140 7 a a 110 180 0: 167 121 0: 157 101 101 155: 160 2 1S8 
BROOKSVILLE • 90 182 0: 94 174 5 a a 87 188 0' 96 170 0: 151 46 114 84: 98 4 172 
BROWNl!AY 124 89 0: 145 66 5 a a III 102 0: 160 55 a. 157 66 78 122. 160 I 62•
CEDAR GROVE I 106 96 0: 150 68 4 a a 85 115 0: 152 51 0: 102 97 59 140, 142 5 65 
CHERRY GROVE 578 505 0: 450 257 12 a 556 555 a. 446 258 0: 492 106 289 504: 444 9 255•
COASTAL LANE I 74 265 0: 79 257 II a 64 272 0: 86 246 0: 187 55 158 96: 91 5 255•
COASTAL LANE 2 88 150 0: 90 150 5 a 78 162 a. 97 146 0: 158 46 116 87: 117 2 1S7 
COOL SPR INOS : 65 76 0: 88 55 2 a 75 67 0: 104 42 0: 85 46 45 86: 89 I 54• 
CIlESCENT 8EACH 295 245 0: 559 215 10 a 254 284 0: 545 195 0: 415 79 262 220: 552 7 216•
DAISY 100 79 a: 107 70 4 a 107 70 0: 148 56 A' 127 50 69 106: 154 2 55 
DOG 8LUFF : 102 109 0: 109 90 5 4 99 105 0: 152 64 O. 125 64 65 121 : 105 I 117 
DOGWOOD : 67 41 0: 78 55 I a 60 50 a. 75 56 0: 68 50 59 57 : 89 5 27 
DUNES I 426 281 0: 545 174 6 10 585 557 0: 574 1S6 0: 556 65 584 228: 557 I 199 
• 
•
DUNES 2 295 176 0: 542 145 5 a 267 208 0: 525 142 0: 567 51 252 162: 551 6 148•
DUNES 5 521 194 0: 578 154 5 a 275 244 0: 570 1S8 0: 410 55 288 175: 401 5 148 
EAST CONlfAY 255 284 0: 555 187 7 5 225 504 a: 596 128 I: 555 97 248 197 : 576 7 165••
EAST LORIS 296 544 0: 562 277 14 5 294 548 0: 465 192 0: 451 1S6 281 285: 458 8 229 
EBENEZEIl 85 41 0: 96 55 a a 7S 55 0, 98 29 0: 81 50 59 55: 98 2 55••
FLOYDS 58 96 a: 81 72 4 a 49 107 0, 116 42 a. 95 45 47 89: 91 4 69 
FOUll HILE 189 159 a. 201 117 16 a 164 160 a. 245 85 a. 175 118 105 189: 255 10 102•• 
'I' GALIVANTS FERRY 50 51 a. 48 54 I a 55 47 59 25 0: 55 18 50 59: 55 a 55A' 
00 
GAIIDEN CITY I 506 224 a. 526 216 4 2 271 268 0: 544 195 0: 456 67 270 226: 547 9 204 
GAIIDEN CITY 2 507 211 0: 557 161 5 6 285 256 0: 586 ISO 0: 415 65 275 195: 595 7 155
'~ GAIIDEN CITY 5 652 555 0: 676 526 9 a 551 459 0: 642 519 0: 796 78 524 558: 705 7 525 
OIlEEN SEA 90 142 0: 120 117 5 a 98 ISO 0: 149 89 0: 160 52 104 104: 129 5 115 
GUIlLEY 22 27 0: 25 28 I a 24 29 0: 58 19 a. 25 22 IS 55: 50 I 24 
HICKORY GROVE 165 115 0: 195 87 5 a 169 108 0: 205 78 0: 157 100 84 171 : 204 5 79c:J1 HICKOIlY HILL 26 40 0: 52 55 2 a 52 55 0: 51 18 0: 55 24 20 58: 46 a 25! HOMEWOOD 124 175 0: 157 140 7 a 121 181 0: 192 118 0: 187 75 121 1S6: 174 6 1S2 
.j::( I' HORRY 122 96 a: 150 69 6 2 127 95 0: 174 49 0: 127 87 75 141 : 159 5 69 
INLAND 56 46 0: 62 59 I a 52 47 a. 67 57 0: 65 22 59 41 : 65 I 40 
JAMESTOWN 276 559 0: 402 248 10 a 277 565 0: 455 215 0: 450 159 265 512: 595 7 271 
JEIlNIOANS CROSS 58 55 a. 67 48 5 a 55 57 a: 75 44 0: 62 42 55 68: 77 a 46 
JET POIlT 175 109 0: 187 94 7 I 154 159 0: 190 98 0: 209 65 146 127 : 212 5 85 
JOIlDANVlllE 80 72 a: 100 52 4 a 85 72 0: 114 46 0: 74 60 51 101, 98 5 65 
JOYNEIl SWAMP 42 66 0, 61 44 1 a 40 66 0: 70 58 0: 51 50 51 69: 45 I 65 
JUNIPEIl BAY 185 91 0: 198 74 10 I 178 101 0: 257 50 0: 175 105 71 200. 216 7 70 
LEON 56 154 0: 46 140 2 a 56 152 0: 65 119 0: 156 42 82 91. 45 5 145 
., LITTlE IlIVEIl 721 418 a: 767 579 15 2 664 465 A' 761 569 O. 925 152 556 477. 852 14 552 
LIVE OAK 25 44 a: 55 54 4 a 25 44 0: 41 51 0: 55 40 19 54. 54 a 40',' ... WAPLE 116 165 0: 175 107 7 a 124 160 0: 215 71 0: 187 75 112 145' 198 9 88,:; "':', IIAIlLOWE 756 501 0: 798 459 21 5 655 652 a. 751 49\ 0: 1,045 121 685 472: 801 16 502 
METHOD I ST REHOB 85 55 0: 106 41 4 a 79 58 a. 115 56 0: 91 54 46 99 : III I 48 
HILL SWAMP 54 41 a. 68 29 I a 54 44 a: 84 17 I, 55 27 54 50: 72 a 55:'~ l;' 
.', 
lIT. OLIVE 41 77 51 68 5 a 49 68 a. 65 61 69 56 45 56: 67 5 55 
lIT. VERNON 69 50 a. 88 55 2 a 79 59 0: 99 25 0' 67 48 29 82: 99 2 22 
MVIlTlEWOOD I 242 246 a. 502 194 6 I 241 245 a: 512 175 0: 572 65 249 174: 514 II 195 
'i MVIlTlEWOOD 2 451 557 a: 546 265 8 4 592 594 a: 565 250 I: 645 75 415 298: 582 5 264 
0'	 A' 
•
MVIlTlEWOOD 5 506 192 a. 582 150 6 0 269 255 0: 565 158 0: 419 5\ 274 165: 581 6 146L'	 •NIXONS CROSS RO I 575 521 a. 584 528 14 2 554 571 0: 585 525 0: 555 100 550 299. 412 5 508I.	 NOIlTH CONlfAY I III 125 0: 158 101 2 0 96 156 a. 166 74 0: 155 46 87 Ill. 155 4 87 
NOIlTH CONlfAY 2 292 502 0: 585 226 8 5 286 505 0: 465 159 0: 570 118 242 240: 449 5 172
•
•
NOIlTON 17 25 0: 25 16 a a 22 14 0: 55 8 0: 21 17 7 51 : 25 5 14 
OCEAN DRIVE I 549 255 I: 587 214 6 2 521 275 I: 591 197 0: 447 66 271 257. 414 8 196
••





------ --- - - - - - - - - ---- - --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - --
------- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - ------- --------- -- - --- - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --
't	 • •
HORRV COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECT ION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.199~ 
HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES : SOLICI TOR : PR08ATE JUDGE : lOC QUES 5 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST : DIST : DIST 
: NO 058 NO 105 NO 10~ NO 105 NO 106 NO 107 NO 108 : NO 015 : NO 026 : NO 026 
J----- - -- - -- - - - -.- -. - - - - -. - ---- -- - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---.- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - -.-- - - - - - - - - --- - - -- - - - -- - : - - - - - - -- - - -- --- : -.-- - - - -­
: (R) (D) (H) (D) (D) (H) (R) (H) eR) (H) IRI (D) (HI CRI eH) : CRI (ll (D) (H) : COl (H) (F) (01, ,I J J • M H • 8 • H H • H H • K H • K H • T H : J P o Q • H H , • H H • 1 0 
" A	 ,I 00 R T R H 0 R H I R T E R I N R PH R : U R o U R I R : C R R N P" A	 " EI E H OR I H 0 A R I T I DE I A l C 0 I AD I : l 1 C I A l I : A I 1 : P 
I N R T T E H R l T o H T T R l HE T T I AN l l S T : R G T : F 0 
I S G I E o N DE E E E A E K E A R E l A E : A C l PO E : o H E A S " G U " , 
0 A N - 0 l V R N V E S A S : N E I H N : l T V E, 
N N I 0 0 I S I I S l 0 I I : A I : V I : 0 
N R N P N N N N H N I 0 N N : N N : R 




----- -- - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --. - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------------- --- -.- --- - - - -- --- - - - --- - - -- - - ---- - -- - .-.- - - -. - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
ADRIAN I 0 0 0 0 228 0 0 0 0 162 I~ 109 0 182 0 0 
AllS8ROOK I 0 0 0 0 15~ 0 0 0 0 8~ I 71 0 I O~ 0 0 
ATlANTIC 8EACH I 0 0 76 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 78 0 71 0 0 
AVNOR I U9 ~16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 285 15 261 0 5~1 0 0 
8AV80RO I 85 215 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1~5 5 162 0 220 0 0 
BROOKSVillE I 0 0 211 I 0 0 0 0 0 7~ 5 198 0 202 I 0 
8ROIOOIAV I 98 150 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 110 2 115 0 I~O 0 0 
CEDAR GROVE I 75 159 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 101 9 I DO 0 I~~ 0 0 
CHERRV GROVE I 0 0 ~60 5 0 0 0 0 0 519 15 575 0 ~19 0 
COASTAL lANE I I 0 0 0 0 0 81 26~ 0 5~ 9 296 0 290 0 
COASTAL lANE 2 I 0 0 0 1~5 I 0 0 0 67 6 188 0 195 0 
COOL SPRINGS I ~I 112 0 0 0 0 0 70 2 79 0 102 0 
CRESCENT 8EACH I 0 0 525 0 0 0 0 257 26 512 0 551 0 
DAISV I 0 0 125 0 0 0 0 96 I 88 0 129 0 
DOG 8lUFF I 60 170 0 0 0 0 0 121 5 107 0 150 0 
DOGHOOD : 0 0 ~5 58 0 0 0 55 5 60 0 71 0 
DUNES I I 0 0 0 0 58~ 565 0 285 7 ~55 0 569 0 
DUNES 2 , 0 0 0 0 512 182 0 229 10 255 0 25~ 0 
DUNES 5 I 0 0 0 0 520 252 0 221 6 520 0 279 0 
EAST CONllAV I 0 0 0 ~65 0 0 0 209 9 550 0 580 I 
EAST LORIS I 0 0 ~91 0 0 0 0 281 ~ 597 0 ~96 0 
E8ENEZER I 0 0 75 0 0 0 0 75 ~ 59 0 67 0 
FlOVDS I 55 15~ 0 0 0 0 70 ~ 9~ 0 117 I 
~	 FOUR MILE I 157 211 0 0 0 0 0 175 12 16~ 0 226 0 
GALIVANTS FERRV I 2~ 62 0 0 0 0 52 2 52 0 66 000 GARDEII CITV I I 0 0 0 519 0 108 0 280 10 267 0 52~ 0 
GARDEN CITV 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 419 I 260 9 266 0 290 0-J GARDEN ClTV 5 I 0 0 0 805 0 0 ~55 15 555 0 ~91 0 
GRI;EN SEA I 5~ 192 0 0 0 0 118 ~ 155 0 191 0 
GURlEV I 0 0 58 0 0 0 0 I 17 0 59 0 
HI CKORV GROVE I 0 0 2~5 0 0 0 158 0 146 0 178 0 
HICKORV Hill I 0 0 56 0 0 0 51 0 57 0 56 0 
HQHEHOOD I 96 217 0 0 0 0 I ~I ~ 17~ 0 2~5 0 
HORRV I 79 156 0 0 0 0 1~2 I 91 0 129 0 
INLAND I 0 0 0 75 0 0 0 0 65 0 69 0 
JAHESTOHN I 217 ~~9 0 0 0 0 0 0 216 15 ~58 0 508 0 
JERNI GANS CROSS I 0 0 85 0 0 0 0 62 ~ 59 0 81 0 
JET PORT I 0 0 0 20 0 177 10 0 1~2 9 1~9 0 17~ 0 21 15 
JORDANVillE I 57 108 0 0 0 0 97 I 67 0 106 0 0 0 
JOVNER SHAMP I ~O 75 0 0 0 0 ~~ 2 67 0 85 0 0 0 
JUNIPER 8AV : 155 I ~7 0 0 0 0 155 5 I~O 0 178 0 0 0 
lEON : 0 0 168 0 0 0 ~I 2 150 0 157 0 0 0 
lITTlE RIVER : 0 0 595 2 0 0 0 598 20 5~9 0 556 0 0 0 
, ~	 LIVE OAK : 0 0 0 ~7 0 0 26 ~ ~5 0 55 0 0 0 
MAPLE : 0 0 0 251 0 0 112 5 185 0 196 0 0 0 
MARlONE I 0 0 0 0 I,02S 0 585 52 680 0 759 0 592 16~ 
HETHODIST REH08 I 28 157 0 0 0 67 5 95 0 I O~ 0 0 
Mill SHAMP I 59 72 0 0 0 ~8 0 56 0 60 0 0 
MT. OLIVE : 2~ 109 0 0 0 51 I 85 0 99 0 0 
"T. VERNON : 0 0 82 0 0 75 2 55 0 79 0 0 
HVRTlEHOOD I : 0 0 0 0 27 251 0 215 15 289 I 506 I 0 
MYRTlEHooD 2 : 0 0 0 0 ~50 ~I 0 0 5~8 10 ~86 0 ~62 0 0 
MYRTlEHooD 5 : 0 0 0 222 160 79 0 218 8 506 0 505 0 0 
NIXONS CROSS RO I 0 0 ~50 0 0 0 0 29~ 9 ~28 0 ~55 0 0 
NORTH CONllAV I I III 158 0 0 0 0 0 102 5 1~2 0 17~ 0 0 
NORTll CONllAV 2 I 0 0 0 565 0 0 0 27~ 5 558 I ~2~ 0 0 
NORTON I 8 55 0 0 0 0 0 2~ I 17 0 29 0 0 
OCEAN DRIVE I I 0 0 590 0 0 0 0 261 12 551 0 56~ 0 0 





------ --- - ------- - ---- - - - --- ------- -- -- -- - - -- - - - ----- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - -- ------ ---- - -- -- - - -- - -- -- --- -- - - - - - ------- - --- ---- - - --- -- - --- - - - ---- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - ------- --- - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - --- -- --
~I
 
OCEAN FOREST I : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 568 252 0 0 247 II 567 0 525 0
 
OCEAN FOREST 2 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 277 507 0 0 192 7 581 0 527 0
 
OCEAN FOREST 5 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 262 200 0 0 190 16 251 0 270 0
 
PAWLEYS SWAMP : 0 0 0 0 0 92 2 0 0 0 0 55 2 64 0 80 I
 
PLEASANT VIEW I 16 88 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 57 2 64 0 85 0
 
POPLAR Hill 77 155 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 116 4 88 0 156 0
•
PORT HARRELSON 0 0 504 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 509 0 502 0•
RACEPATH I I 59 562 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 42 2 580 I 555 0
 
RACEPATH 2 15 470 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 479 0 465 0
•
RED BLUFF : 0 0 118 0 0 0 0 0 52 I 105 0 118 0
 
RED HILL I : 0 0 0 50 718 0 0 0 417 25 478 0 584 0
 
RED Hill 2 : 0 0 0 0 756 0 0 0 597 18 505 '0 524 0
 
SALEM 0 0 0 510 0 0 0 - 0 174 15 187 0 225 0
 
SEA OATS I : 0 0 0 81 0 429 290 0 579 24 440 0 511 I
 
SEA OATS 2 I 0 0 0 200 0 0 0 0 102 15 184 0 194 0
 




SOCASTEE I I 0 0 0 0 559 795 546 0 751 45 746 0 955 5 1,102 414
 
SOCASTEE 2 I 0 0 0 0 598 0 0 0 552 17 549 0 448 2 464 261
 ,SOCASTEE 5 0 0 0 742 0 0 0 0 452 20 467 0 581 0 0 
SPR I NO BRANCH : 16 109 0 0 0 0 0 0 54 2 89 0 98 0 0 
SUIlFSIDE 1 : 0 0 0 0 656 2 0 0 0 556 45 440 0 500 5 0 
SUIlFSIDE 2 : 0 0 0 0 455 0 0 0 252 12 295 0 269 0 0 
SUIlFSIDE 5 I 0 0 0 0 815 0 0 0 485 20 479 0 498 1 0 
SUIlFSIDE 4 : 0 0 0 0 251 505 161 0 555 15 425 0 461 1 0 
SWEET HOME : 0 0 107 0 0 0 0 0 52 5 92 0 100 0 0 
TAYLORSVILLE I 40 90 0 0 0 0 0 0 76 I 52 0 84 0 0 
TILLY SMAMP : 0 0 0 148 0 0 0 0 90 4 94 0 112 0 0 
TODDVILLE I 0 0 0 0 142 0 0 0 82 I 117 0 154 0 0 
MAHPEE : 0 0 458 0 0 0 0 0 92 5 445 0 450 0 0 
WEST CONWAY : 105 229 0 0 0 0 0 0 121 5 211 0 246 I 0 
WEST LORIS : 0 0 524 0 0 0 0 0 0 88 2 298 0 528 0 0 
IIHITE OAK 0 0 0 89 0 0 0 0 0 64 5 56 0 67 0 0 
MINDY Hill : 0 0 269 1 0 0 0 4 2 0 205 9 218 0 202 2 0 
GARDEN CITY 4 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 602 0 0 0 594 15 568 0 550 0 0 
BARR I ER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE : 40 171 188 0 124 0 282 191 115 25 0 541 22 706 0 922 I 9 
CUIlBSIDE I 9 51 2 59 0 14 0 26 15 10 I 0 65 0 112 0 142 0 5 2 
CHAllENGE BAllO I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
• 
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• ". • •
HORRV COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEM8ER 08.1994 
LOCAL 
QUESTION. 1 
COUNTY COUNCIL : LOC QUES 6 : LOC QUES 2 : VIDEO POKER : LOC QUES 5 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST
 
NO 001 NO 002 NO 005 NO 007 NO 008 NO 011 : NO 026
 
1--------------- -- _.. ----- -- ---- ---- ---- - - ---- ---- - ---- - ---- --- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - ------------ -- -- -- - -- - - --- - -- - -: ---- ----­
(RI (I'll IR) (I'll IR) (D) 11'1) (D) (I'll (RI (D) IN) IR) (D) : (F) (0) : (FI (0) : IF) (01 : (F) (01 
• S 1'1 • K 1'1 • P J D 1'1 • F 1'1 • G L C 1'1 S D • J : • I 0 : • 1 0 : • I 0 : • I 0 
R K R J 0 R C R A U R J R R E 1 E L R T A J 0 : N P : N P : N P : N P 
A I I o S I H 0 M N I A A I L L R E I E 1'1 A R : P : P : P : P 
V D T H T T A S E N T M Z T I L ON T V S N D : F 0 : F 0 : F 0 : F 0 
M E N E D S S E E I E Z A V 1 E E E I A : A S : A S : A S : A S 
E 0 E S E A N S V C N : V E : V E : V E : V E 
R I C I R E I R I 8 D I 8 E : 0 : 0 : 0 0 









•-_ .. - - - --- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - .... - -------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.. --- ---------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------------------------------------­
ADRIAN 1 0 0 0 0 14 a 0 110 145: 0 0: 127 140: 142 151, 154 107: 
AllS8ROOK : 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0: 0 0: 65 99, 72 90: 82 79: 
ATlANTIC 8EACH I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 45 15, SO 12: 48 15, 
AVNOR 0 0 0 0 0 a 280 276: 0 0: 197 529, 245 286: 250 259:•
8AV80RO 1 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0: a a: 127 147: ISO 155: 148 124:
 
8ROOKSVIlLE 1 116 0 0 0 0 a a a: a 01 176 55' 175 58: 167 57:
 
8RONNNAV 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 75 152: a a: 92 125: 154 88: 106 11 0:
 
CEDAR GROVE 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 85 155: a a, 75 157 : 102 108: 94 116:
 
CHERRV GROVE I 544 2 0 0 0 a 0 a: a a, 455 266: 492 228: 515 185.
 
COASTAL LANE I 1 0 0 a 0 a a: a a: 206 67 : 214 80: 200 65.
 
COASTAL LANE 2 1 0 0 21 IS a 0: a 0: 185 55: 182 71 : 188 57,
 
COOL SPRINGS I 0 a 0 0 51 102: a 0: 55 90: 69 741 62 78:
 
CRESCENT 8EACH I 58 8 0 a 0 a 0: 0 01 592 186, 584 205: 454 1211
 
DAISV 1 0 0 a 0 0 a, 0 0: 80 101. 84 101 : 96 85:
 
DOG BLUFF • 0 0 a 0 156 91 : 0 0: 92 118: 141 72: 104 101 :
 
DOGNOOD 0 0 a 0 0 a, a 0: 65 52: 75 46: 65 48:
 
DUNES 1 576 0 a 0 0 a: a 01 496 215: 441 287 : 585 122:
 
DUNES 2 558 0 0 0 0 0: a 0: 555 155: 558 156 : 578 94'
 
DUNES 5 599 a 0 a 0 0, 0 a, 575 155. 525 215: 425 96:
 
EAST CONNAV 0 559 199 1 0 0: 0 0: 261 275: 259 284: 571 166.
 
~ EAST LORIS a 0 a 0: 0 0: 500 5291 559 505: 595 229.

00 E8ENEZER a 0 0 0 a: 0 0: 62 69: 65 64: 75 51'
 
FlOVDS a 0 0 a: a 0: 69 82: 105 52: 77 77,
 
8 0 0 91 257: a 0: 145 192: 151 188: 161 171,
CD ~~~~V:~~~ FERRV 0 0 0 0 56 52: 0 0: 46 55. 44 59: 45 55:
 
GARDEN CITV 1 574 166 0 0 0 0 a: a 0: 405 147, 405 169, 446 106 :
 
GARDE.., CITV 2 457 95 2 0 0 0 0 a: 142 124: 585 141: 566 175: 409 115:
 
GARDE.., ClTV 5 71 285 0 0 0 0 a: a 0: 702 279, 755 262: 824 1641
 
GREEN SEA 0 0 0 0 a: a 0: 118 115: 140 94: 148 84:
 
GURLEV a 0 0 0 0: a 0: 20 55' 55 22: 22 50:
 
HICKORV GROVE 0 154 127 0 0: a: 107 176. 157 149 : 152 lSI'
 
HICKORV HIll a 0 0 0 0: 0: 19 48: . 27 58: 56 29'
 
HOMENOOD 110 50 55 55 82: 0: 129 157. 155 157 : 178 107:
•
HORRV 1 a a 0 a 104 150: a, 85 148: 127 110. 115 1191 
INLAND 1 75 a a 0 0: a: 57 55: 62 54: 57 55: 
JAMESTOWN 1 110 278 201 16 54: 0: 50S 544: 572 292: 455 216, 
JERNIGANS CROSS 1 0 0 0 0 a: a: 58 72: 42 75: 47 62: 
JET PORT 1 0 149 0 0 a a: 0, 195 97: 206 94: 212 74. 
JORDANVillE 1 0 0 0 64 loa: 0: 56 110: 59 91. 61 88: 
JOVNER SNAMP 1 0 0 0 0 a: 0: 26 81: 46 61: 57 68. 
JUNIPER 8AV I 0 0 0 128 175: 0: 107 185: 114 185' 159 149. 
LEON· 0 0 a 0 a, 0: lao 85: 98 85. 109 65:•
LITTlE RIVER 87 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 812 555: 681 515: 890 265: 
LIVE OAK .: 0 0 0 a 0 0: 0: 27 49. 58 58: 50 45: 
MAPLE 1 0 0 67 108 97 a a: 0: 156 149. 126 162: 175 109, 
MARLONE : 0 262 94 297 0 0 0 a: a: 889 559: 942 550: 1,027 221. 
METHOD1ST REH08 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 91 75: 0: 52 1as: 105 56, 78 76: 
Mill SNAMP 0 0 0 0 0 59 so: 0: 52 65: 57 47: 45 49: 
• 
•MT. OLIVE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 44 66: 75 45: 58 51:•
MT. VERNON 0 a 0 0 0 a 0 a: 0: 58 80: 54 68. 42 78: 
MYRTLENOOD 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0: 0: 560 155. 565 158: 414 89, 
MYRTlENOOD 2 : 0 595 0 0 0 0 a 0 a: 0: 571 255: 545 511: 675 148: 
• 
,MVRTlENooD 5 0 201 a a 0 0 a a 0: 0: 405 120: 589 154: 445 76. 
NIIlONS CROSS RO 1 562 0 a 0 0 0 a 0 0: 0: 500 217: 519 215: 541 168: 
NORTH CONWAY 1 1 0 0 0 124 0 0 a 12 48: 0 0: 96 148: 129 119: 158 77: 
NORTH CONWAY 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 576 256 a 0: a a: 500 512: 528 299: 414 194: 
NORTON 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 a a a 0: 0 a, 10 50: 28 15: 21 19: 
OCEAN DR IVE 1 1 578 96 0 0 0 0 0 0 a a: 0 a: 421 184: 416 210: 477 151: 
OCEAN DRIVE 2 : 542 52 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 a: 0 a: 496 250. 486 268' 582 154 : 
II • • •
 
• 
OCEAN FOREST I 0 0 457 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 407 180: 420 185: 475 115: 
OCEAN FOREST 2 0 0 406 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 591 158: 529 250: 452 109 : 
OCEAN FOREST 5 0 0 558 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 527 109: 527 128: 559 79: 
PAIlLEYS SIIAMP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 55 78: 0: 50 61 : 65 52: 64 47: 
PLEASANT VIEN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 40 56: 65 56: 49 47: 
POPLAR Hill 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 56 145: 85 117: 74 122: 
PORT HARRELSON 0 0 0 0 0 507 I 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 58 228: 224 65: 78 211: 
RACEPATH I 0 0 0 0 0 555 0 0 0 0 5 21: 0: 188 156: 250 100: 224 94: 
RACE PATH 2 0 0 0 0 0 480 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 191 269: 559 122: 507 126: 
RED BLUFF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 51 81: 5~ 81 : 52 79: 
RED HILL I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 548 545 0 0: 0: 566 552: 545 572: 665 220: 
RED Hill 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 596 288: 647 252: 705 176: 
SALEM 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 214 147 0 0: 0: 225 158: 259 154: 264 105: 
SEA OATS I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 550 274: 555 280 : 612 194: 
SEA OATS 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 199 77: 214 79: 218 61 : 
SHEll 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 54 121: 75 104: 88 84: 
SOCASTEE 0 0 0 0 0 157 I 0 0 0 0: 0: 1.087 411: 1.078 464: 1,180 507: 
SOCASTEE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 445 267: 481 257: 508 204: 
SOCASTEE 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 652 286: 654 510: 728 195: 
SPRINO BRANCH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 57 68: 81 46: 58 86: 
SURFSIDE I 0 0 0 0 596 224 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 566 259: 595 241 : 640 165: 
SURFSIDE 2 0 0 0 598 117 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 547 182: 556 184: 420 107 : 
SURFSIDE 5 0 0 0 540 105 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 706 281 : 684 526 : 816 168: 
SURFSIDE 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 576 194: 518 278: 652 115: 
SNEET HOME 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 48 56: 51 57: 50 56: 
TAYLORSVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 61 65: 0 0: 42 79 : 71 55: 44 79: 
TILLY SNAMP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0, 78 104: 97 86: 101 80: 
TODDVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 170 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 99 81: 109 75: 99 70: 
NAMPEE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 246 158: 295 114: 251 169: 
NEST CONNAY 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 209 118 I 0 0: 0 0: 184 158: 179 147: 222 100: 
NEST LORIS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 96 169: 145 119: 110 119: 
IlHITE OAK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 25 75: 40 60: 50 66: 
IlINDY Hill 0 0 296 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 277 155: 289 161 : 5U 111: 
GARDEN CITY 4 0 0 0 0 515 249 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 568 180: 555 240: 655 128: 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0, 0 0: 0 0, 
ABSENTEE 128 0 178 0 126 45 0 94 0 109 71 0 29 40: 51 55: 705 515: 855 407, 895 515: 
CURBSIDE 11 0 15 0 12 7 0 27 0 15 11 0 I 6: 0 0: 81 54: 90 51: 92 59: 
CHALLENGE BAllO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------­
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• • • • 
----- ----- ------------- ------------------------ ---- ------ -- ------------- ------------- -------------- --- ----- --------
PAGEHORRV COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEM8ER 08.1994 
IIATER SHED : COUNTY SCHOOL : COUNTY COUNCI L 
DIRECTORS : 80ARD DIST : CHAIRMAN 
------- ------------. -- ---- ------- ------.---- ----------------.-- -- ----- -- ------.----- ----------------- ----- ------------ ------ ---. -- -- ------------------------------- -- --­
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST 
NO 008 NO 011 NO 014 NO 028 NO 054 r NO 001 NO 002 NO 005 NO 006 NO 007 NO 010 : NO 026 
~ ----- -- --- ----- ----. ----- --- -- ----.-- ----- ---------- -.----- : ------ ----- ---- --------- -------- ------ ----------- ---- -- -------- --- -- ---- ----- -- ---- -- ----- : ---------- --­
(PI (III (III (III (PI (PI (PI (Ill : CRI (II) CRI COl (II' (RI (II) CRI (II) (D) (Ill (01 : (R) (0) (III 
• H II C • J J T • 8 • J N T • C : • 0 II • H K II II • 0 II • S II • S II • A : • M J S II
 
N A A 0 I 0 00 J A II A E 0 II 0 : C E R P I I I R M U R H H R V A R I N : A C o H R
 
E R V K R R H 0 I I I H E 0 A K : H II I A L H T I A K I E I I U L I R 0 : N HE I
 
o	 L N H 0 NO H L L E DO V : A T T T K T R E T L T T S I T V E : J U N L T
 
0 C A A N HE 8 S H N : P E T 0 L 0 E V E E H E E H E I R : o T N L E
 
II E N I V V U A E : P I N H N F "N S : S T V E
 
E E R H : E I S I J I I I 0 : E V I
 
: L N K N A N H N N L N : P J H N 
H T : L I N : H 









PRECINCTS I :	 : 
----- --- ----- ----------. --- ------.----- ----- -- -------- ---------- -- -- ----------------- --- -------- -- -- ------------- --- ------- ------------- ------------ ----------------- --------------- -- ------------------­
ADRIAN 1 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 100 175
 
ALLSBROOK 1 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 107 58 100
 
ATLANTIC 8EACH 1 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 75
 
AVNOR 1 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 155 599
 
BAV80RO 1 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 229 79 220
 
8ROOKSVILLE 1 0 0: 115 0 0 0 0 0 90 184
 
BROllNllAV 1 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 98 121
 
CEDAR GROVE 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 74 158
•
CHERRV GROVE : 0 01 567 2 0 0 0 578 505
 
COASTAL LANE I I 0 0: 0 0 0 116 0 88 255
 
COASTAL LANE 2 0 0: 0 0 0 8 0 105 148
•
COOL SPR INGS 0 0 0 0	 0 44 101
0'•
CRESCENT 8EACH I 0 0: 415 0 10 4 0 516 226
 
DAISV 127 105 0 0 0 122 U 119
0' 
COO 8LUFF 0 0 O. 0 0 0	 0 59 156 
DOGWOOD 0 0 0: 0 0 0 59 62 51
 
DUNES 1 0 0 0: 0 602 124 2 0 541 190
 
DUNES 2 0 0 0: 0 545 151 0 0 551 142
 
DUNES 5 0 0 0 0: 401 125 I 0 552 179
 
EAST CONllAV 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 270 269
 
EAST LORIS 4 429 52 0: 0 0 197 475
 
E8ENEZER 77 0 0: 0 0 a 55
I--'- FlOVDS 0 0 0: 0 154 50 158
 
FOUR HILE 0 1 5 0 0: 0 0 146 189
c.a GAll VANTS FERRV 0 0 0: 0 0 21 64
 
GARDEN CITV I 0 0 0: 0 0 542 198
~ 
GARDEN ClTV 2 0 0 0: 0 0 578 145
 
GARDEN CITV 5 0 0 0: 0 687 289
 
GREEN SEA 0 0 0: 156 50 225
 
GURLEV 0 0 0: 59 26 56
 
HICKORV GROVE 0 0 0: 0 0 125 159
 
HICKORV HILL 0 0 0: 56 7 62
 
HOHEWOOD 0 0 0: 102 0 99 207 1
 
HORRV 0 0: 0 0 76 152
 
INLAND 0 0: 68 0 47 55
 
JAHESTOllN 0 0 0: 105 0 255 412
 
JERNIGANS CROSS I 0 0: 0 0 89 54 90
 
JET PORT 0 25 0 159 0 206 92
0'•
JORDANVILLE 1 0 0: 0 0 0 47 107
 
JOVNER SHAHP I 0 0 0 88 16 99
 




LEON 1 1 0: 0 0 0 55 145
 
LITTLE RIVER 1 0 0: 900 0 0 0 759 400
 
LIVE OAK , 0 0: 0 0 0 55 21 50
 
HAPLE 1 0 0: 0 0 U 0 115 175
 
HARLONE : 0 0: 0 0 556 275 0 790 462
 
HETHODIST REH08 1 0 0: 0 0 0 50 128
 
MILL SHAHP 0 0, 0 0 0 28 77
 
MT. OLIVE 0 0, 0 0 0 117 12 124
 
MT. VERNON 0 7 70 01 0 0 0 80 58 85
 
MYRTLEWOOD 1 0 0 0 0: 0 0 548 0 0 517 179
 
MYRTLEWOOD 2 0 0 0 0: 0 587 21 0 0 0 542 280
 
MYRTLEWOOD 5 0 0 0 0: 0 185 50 214 0 0 565 144
 
0'NIMONS CROSS RO 0	 0 0 579 0 0 0 0 0 567 544
 
NORTH CQNlIAV I 0	 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 115 0 109 154
 
NORTH CQNlIAV 2 0	 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 505 524 1
 
NoRTON 0 0 28 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0	 0 55 4 58 0
 
OCEAN DRIVE 1 0 0 0 0 0 01 417 86 51 0	 0 0 571 220 0
 




, •.. •: 
• 
OCEAN FOREST I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45' 140 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 410 187 0 
OCEAN FOREST 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 455 119 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 589 168 0 
OCEAN FOREST 5 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 501 127 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 281 170 0 
PAWLEYS SWAMP I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U 51 0 
PLEASANT VIEW I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 91 10 97 0 
POPLAR HILL I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 159 49 161 0 
PORT HARRELSON : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 504 0 0 5 500 0 
RACEPATH I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 546 0 .7 541 0 
RACE PATH 2 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '76 0 16 462 2 
RED BLUFF I 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 117 27 109 0 
RED HILL I : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 555 559 I 
RED HILL 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 719 0 0 0 587 292 0 
SALEM I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 206 15. 0 
SEA OATS I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 558 0 0 0 0 555 277 0 
SEA OATS 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 184 0 0 0 0 160 157 0 
SHELL I 0 0 0 0 4 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 115 81 91 0 
SOCASTEE I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,056 I 151 0 944 559 0 
SOCASTEE 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 598 0 0 0 447 2.7 0 
SOCASTEE 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 525 199 I 0 0 596 550 0 
SPRINO BRANCH : 0 0 0 115 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 120 10 119 0 
SURFSIDE I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 495 509 0 
SURFSIDE 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 545 162 0 
SURFSIOE 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 688 275 0 
SURFSIDE 4 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 500 261 0 
SIIEET HOllE I 47 I 0 0 0 14 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 55 92 0 
TAYLORSVILLE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 10. 0 
TILLY SWAMP I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 97 91 0 
TODDVILLE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 150 0 0 69 125 0 
WAMPEE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 95 451 0 
IlEST CONlfAY I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 141 185 0 
IlEST LORIS I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 46 552 0 
WHITE OAK I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 75 59 65 0 
WINDY HILL I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 261 150 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 269 1.8 0 
GARDEN CITY 4 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 505 2.5 0 
BARR IER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE I 2 0 0 I 6 6 0 140 0 164 48 0 47 0 99 0 88 0 58 689 566 0 
CURBSIDE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 15 7 0 5 0 7 0 26 0 28 67 107 0 
CHALLENOE BALLO I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
------- - -------- - - - ---- ------ - - ----- -- - - - - - -- - -- - - ---- - - - ---_.- -- - -- - - ----- - - - - -- - --- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - ------- - - -. _.- - - - - -- -- - -- --- - - ---- - - -- - -- - - -- - - - _.- - - --- - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - --. _.- - - - - - - - - -­

































• HORRV COUNT V VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTiON 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08, 199~ 
•
 
---- ...... - - - - ..... ---- .. , .. --- - --- ...... - .. --- .. -- -- _ .. t .. -- -- --- ...... -- .... t
 
: CO SOIL WATER COMM LOC QUES 4 




(P) (P) (W) If) (0) 
• H W 0.J . I 
B A GO R N P 
E R E H I P 
N D N N T F 0 
J E E S E A S 
A E 0 V E 
M R N I 0 D 






ADRIAN 145 156 0: 101 170:
 
ALLSBROOK 85 67 0: 49 114:
 
ATLANTiC BEACH 17 18 0: 41 16 :
 
AVNOR 246 295 0: 146 568:
 
BAVBORO 129 157 0: 91 181:
 
BROOKSVillE 66 49 0: 154 88:
 
BROWNWAV 105 122 0: 91 125:
 
CEDAR GROVE 108 145 0: 52 157 :
 
CHERRV GROVE 551 296 0: 458 245:
 
COASTAL LANE I 69 77 0: 184 86:
 
COASTAL LANE 2 III 100 0: 158 85:
 
COOL SPRINGS 72 86 0: 44 98:
 
CRESCENT BEACH 247 205 0: 568 199 :
 
DAISV 145 92 0: 55 126 :
 
DOG BLUFF 108 105 0: 75 152:
 
DOGWOOD 58 44 0: 51 65:
 
DUNES 1 291 285 2: 476 255:
 
DUNES 2 165 162 0: 544 157:
 
DUNES 5 224 205 0: 557 166:
 
EAST CONWAY 287 517 0: 249 292:
 
EAST LORIS 451 550 0: 254 580:
 
EBENEZER 72 59 0: 60 67 :
 
FLOVDS 71 88 0: 61 92:
 
FOUR MILE 166 218 0: 106 250 :
 
GALIVANTS FERRV 50 47 0: 50 49 :
 
GARDEN CITV 1 242 217 0: 584 177:
 
GARDEN CITV 2 258 254 0: 560 164:
 
GARDEN CITV 5 568 556 0: 692 297 :
 
GREEN SEA 119 151 0: 82 151:
 
GURLEV 29 26 0: 20 50:
 
HICKORV GROVE 154 151 0: 98 185:
 
HICKORV HILL 45 41 0: 16 49 :
 
HOMEWOOD 144 166 01 99 182:
 
HORRV 104 154 0: 75 157:
 
INLAND 57 42 0: 51 61:
 
JAMESTOWN 554 577 0: 277 558:
 
JERNIGANS CROSS 71 55 0: 20 87 :
 
JET PORT 141 150 0: 189 100:
 
JORDANVILLE 91 96 0: 56 115:
 
JOVNER SWAMP 47 65 0: 20 87:
 
JUNIPER BAV 155 185 0: 79 211:
 
LEON 50 41 0: 75 106:
 
LITTLE RIVER 401 552 I: 750 407 :
 
LIVE OAK 40 29 0: 24 51:
 
MAPLE 144 167 2: 97 185:
 
MARLOWE 559 495 0: 849 595:
 
METHODIST REHOB 64 95 0: 64 92:
 
MILL SWAMP 59 55 0: 52 61:
 
MT. OLIVE 51 66 0: 45 67:
 
MT. VERNON 87 59 0: 51 88:
 
MYRTLEWOOD 209 215 0: 554 155:
 
MVRTLEWOOD 551 550 0: 545 287:
 
MVRTlEwooD 5 259 222 0: 405 126 :
 
NI KONS CROSS RO 250 206 0: 467 250:
 
NORTH CONWAY I 115 157 0: 87 152:
 
NORTH CONWAY 2 528 581 2: 286 516:
 
NORTON 26 28 0: 11 28:
 
OCEAN DRIVE I 504 264 0: 582 224:
 
OCEAN DRIVE 2 522 285 0: 492 257:
 
OCEAN FOREST 1 245 255 0: 450 169 :
 
OCEAN FOREST 2 256 250 0: 545 204:
 
OCEAN FOREST 5 228 218 0: 501 145:
 
PAWLEYS SWAMP 56 70 1: 55 80:
 
PLEASANT VIEW 49 66 0: 59 56:
 
POPLAR HILL 92 157 0: 47 151:
 
PORT HARRELSON 28 50 0: 198 89:
 
RACE PATH 1 99 110 1: 188 150:
 
RACE PATH 2 75 90 0: 212 250:
 
RED BLUFF 56 55 0: 56 94:
 
RED HILL 1 497 507 1: 467 427:
 
RED HILL 2 425 409 2: 564 509 :
 
SALEM 179 191 0: 218 150:
 
SEA OATS 595 410 0: 490 521 :
 
SEA OATS 155 141 0: 184 92:
 
SHELL 98 98 0: 46 126:
 
SOCASTEE 1 815 762 0: 960 526:
 
SOCASTEE 2 575 574 0: 412 505:
 
SOCASTEE 5 489 458 1: 612 511:
 
SPRING BRANCH 97 102 0: 55 71:
 
SURFSIDE I 580 561 1: 562 252:
 
SURFSIDE 2 197 189 0: 561 179:
 
SURFSIDE 5 590 570 I: 678 506:
 
SURFSIDE 4 550 528 0: 512 265:
 
SWEET HOllE 59 57 0: 57 75:
 
TAVLORSVILLE 62 78 0: 27 92:
 
• 
TiLLV SWAMP 89 94 0: 79 105: 
TODDVILLE 85 110 0: 98 84: 
WAH PEE 105 90 0: 177 225: 
IlEST CONWAV 165 205 1: 161 157: 
IlEST LORIS 117 III 0: 92 164: 
WHITE OAK 64 57 0: 55 66: 193
WINDV HILL 157 142 I: 247 185: 
GARDEN CiTY 4 257 216 0: 527 258: 
BARR IER FREE 0 0 0: 0 0: 
.ABSaITEE 656 695 0: 785 461: 
CURBSIDE 59 61 0: 70 70: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 0: 0 0: 
------------------ ..._-------------------------------_ ...-----­
.-!- COUllTV TOTALS : 17.520 17.421 17: 2] ,78~ 16,427: 
• • • 
• 
II 
JASPER COUNTY PAGE 21 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOIlEHBER OB.199~ 
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - t - •• --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
GOVERNOR	 : liEUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARY OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEY GENERAL 
--- ---- - - - - -- - - --- - - ---- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ----- ---- - --- - - .----- - - -. ---- .---- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --- - --- - - - - - - - -_.- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --­
(AI (RI (DI lUI (HI (HI (III : (AI (RI (D) (III : (R) (D) (UI (Ill : (Rl (ll (Dl (III : (RI CDI (Ill 
II G • B N T J P A R J R H : C B • P l P II : • H H K T A H : • E D H G P H : • C D H II 
A R DE I H o E R A o I R : H U BE I A R : J I I I E D R : R C A 0 R A R : C 0 I A R 
Y I A A C E H E TV E l I : A N o E Z T I : I l l H D A I : I K V R A T I : H N C R I ,	 T 
I' 
N F V S K 0 N P HE E T : R C B l T T HE T P H T : C S I R D T T : A D K P 
E F I l D L UN Y E : l H E J E E : S o S S E : H T D I Y E E : R 0 0 E 
I D E 0 E R E : E R R : NO : A R S R : l N 0 
B N Y R S l I : S S I : N I : R 0 l S I : I T I 
E N : 0 N : N : D H 0 N : E l N 
E N : : N :	 I 
A 
N 





---- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - --- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --- --- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - ------- - - --- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - ----- -------- - -- - - - - - - - -- ------ -- - - --




• JASPER COUNTY	 PAGE 27.02 VOTES CAST I N GENERAL ELECTI ON
 
HELO IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994
 
-- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -------- -.- -- - - - - - - - - ---------- ---- - ---------------­
STATE SUPT :: : :REP IN : HOUSE OF 
, COHPTROLLER GENERAL : OF EOUCATION : AOJUTANT GENERAL : COHH OF AGRICULTURE :AHENOHENT 0 I :AHENOHENT 0 2 :CONG: REPRESENTATIVES 
, OIST: OIST OIST 
:NO 002: NO 120 NO 122 
t -------: ------------- - - - - -- --------­
IR) 101 IW): IRI (0) lUI IWI IWI: IR) (0) (W): IRI (0) (W): If) 101: (F) (0): IR) : (0) IW) (Rl (01 (W) 
DB -H Ws-N S" RL GS W:TH -S W:-T TC "';-1 0:-1 O:-S:-" W RF -W N 
EA EO R'BI VE AI ET R:OE SP R:LI RH R: N P: N P:FP:OC ROO JH R 
LK AR I:AE LI LN RI I:HN TE I:EN AI I: P: P:LE:OT I NR UI I 
LE RR T:RL VN PO AL T,O AA T:SO CL T. F 0: F O,ON:UE T NO AT T 
R	 LI E, BS IB HB LE E: R NR E: A VO E: AS, AS, VC, GE E I NE E 
ES : AE AE L OS : IS: L E : V E: V E: OE : LR E I 
[ : RN A: A 1:)C I: R [: 0 : 0 I I A [ T [ 
J N,A G 0 N: N: S N: R : R :O:S N BAN 
R I :: : 
:	 : E 
PRECINCTS ,:  : :: , 
COOSAWHATCHIE : 27 152 0: 42 12D 5 0: 5D 129 O. 40 125 O. 107 17, 46 77: 45: 0 44 152 0 
GILLISONVILLE • 48 129 0: 65 116 4 0: 47 152 0: 58 122 0: 105 24: 74 50: 75: 151 0 0 0 
GRAHAHVILLE I : 122 150 0, 144 127 5 0: 127 142 0: 142 128 0: 174 44, 145 79, 157: 0 140 155 0 
GRAHAHVILLE 2 , 44 288 0: 69 515 5 0: 51 526 0: 60 522 0: 141 27: 112 60: 75: 0 65 544 0 
GRAVS : 54 118 0: 74 95 2 0: 55 105 0: 97 80 0: 125 58: 104 55: 90, 154 0 0 0 
HAROEEVILLE I , 179 199 0: 202 176 7 0: 176 182 0: 187 190 0: 255 95: 197 120: 217: 0 206 187 0 
HAROEEVILLE 2 : 51 190 0: 66 177 5 0: 55 185 O. 59 185 0: 107 41, 101 58. 71: 0 67 176 8 
LEVY : 111 270 0, 125 258 20 0: 114 264 0: 121 264 0, 155 46: 128 75: 151: 0 156 280 0 
OKATIE ,U 75 0: 14 74 I 0, 14 75 O. 15 76 0: 77 5: 81 7: 0: 0 21 74 0 
PINELANO : 9 264 0, 10 257 5 O. 8 259 0: 7 265 0: 185 26: 175 54: 0: 0 18 279 0 
RIDGELAND I ,207 257 0: 284 155 II 0: 259 199 O. 501 144 0: 299 91: 252 155: 505: 171 98 95 2 
RIDGELAND 2 : 158 188 0: 189 160 4 O. 167 171 0, 187 160 0: 250 59: 180 102: 214: 280 0 0 0 
TlLLHAN : 55 165 0: 167 155 66 O. 54 161 0: 57 161 0: 97 24, 82 55: 0: 0 59 177 2 
BARR IER FREE , 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0, 0 0, 0 0: 0, 0 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE I 28 88 0, 68 51 0 0: 55 84 0: 59 78 0: 97 10: 78 27: 44, 52 25 54 0 
CURBSIDE ,0 0 0, 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0: 0 0 0 0 
CHALLENGE BALLO: 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0: 0 O· 0 0 
I., ---- ------------ -- - -- - --- --- - -------- - - -- - - -- - - - - --- - - - - - - ----- - - - --- - --- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --- --- - - - -- --- ---- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - ­











VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 




COUNTY QUESTION I I COUNTY SCHOOL 
'PROBATE JUDGE •COUNTY AUD ITOR TREASURER COUNTY COUNC IL VIDEO POKER BOARD DIST , CO SO IL WA TER COHH 
, ,DIST 1 DIST DIST DIST DIST	 DIST : DIST 
NO 027 1 NO 027 , NO 027 'NO 001 NO 002	 NO 027 : NO 027 
t -------.--- - --- I -- - - ------ - .---: -- ------- - - ----: -- --- -- - - -- -----	 -----------------------------------------:-----------------------: 
(DI (HI , (Dl (WI , (DI (HI , (DI (Dl (WI (Fl (01 (PI (PI [PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (WI , (PI (PI (WI 
• B H : • H H , • G W , • H • S S G • I 0 • 8 • B • B J B L P S T P W • H W , • I • S S G 
H R R 1 H 0 R V A R : T C L N A R N P J A C 0 H R A R I A H E A A P A R C T A R ,	 , Z N 
A 0 I 1 A L I , E R I : H C E E H E P I K A L A A K 0 L R A R T D A L I 1 E G A A H E 
R W T 1 Z H T 1 R V T , o L R E U G F 0 H E R D R N E W L K R R R E T L T N R R N U G , ,R N E E E E N I E , H A o D E 0 A S H R o E S T N I E D V I R S E : I A o L E D •
V • L S ,: A N - , A R V L R V E V L N H L E R N C I ,, E H L E L R J I : I I S V V 0 V A E I I C I V V•, ,	 ,R N A N L N : R N L V I A I N H E 




COOSAHHATCH I E , 178 0: IH O. 172 I: 172 109 60 I~O 2~, 105 1~6 91 29 76 51 155 75 I 65 91 0: 
GIL L1S0NVILLE 1 1~6 O. 159 O. 1~5 0: 1~6 1~5 2 89 45: 106 96 6~ ~9 56 77 71 69 2 89 8~ 0: 
GRAHAHVILLE I • 207 I. 205 195 I. 201 196 2 161 100' 16~ 115 127 65 89 88 121 105 0 17~ 155 0, 
GRAHAHV ILLE 2 • 566 0: 575 O." 570 01 570 50~ ~5 170 41, 112 279 181 157 169 1~6 270 160 0 108 87 26: 
GRAVS 1 125 O. 155 O. 122 0: 122 122 0 116 57, 155 ~I 5~ 62 20 127 55 92 0 105 157 O. 
HARDEEVILLE I I 278 O. 287 I. 275 O. 272 260 I 215 157. 275 196 155 117 95 158 15~ 205 I 205 181 0: 
HARDEEVILLE 2 • 225 01 221 0: 218 0. 217 211 I 1~8 61. 165 91 85 105 ~8 117 57 152 0 91 75 0: 
LEVY 507 O. 505 O. 296 0: 501 282 0 221 86. 250 155 85 157 6~ 161 56 266 0 108 98 O. 
OKATIE 1 85 O. 82 0, 85 O. 85 80 0 85 9' 20 6~ 27 59 16 57 21 57 0 55 ~~ O. 
PINELAND 285 0. 282 O. 285 0' 279 277 2 188 55' 56 256 157 96 165 80 178 81 0 121 85 O. 
• 
•RIDGELAND I	 • 500 0: 290 0' 269 IS. 277 277 ~ 2~0 188' 585 168 158 127 110 157 126 165 0 297 275 0: 
•RIDGELAND 2 271 0, 267 0, 2~6 I: 260 267 5 197 125: 251 16~ 116 125 92 121 119 157 0 211 195 0' 
TILLMAN 197 I. 196 0, 198 0, 197 186 0 121 50, 92 155 118 61 122 75 98 80 0 85 77 0,•
BARR IER FREE 0 O. 0 0: 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
ABSENTEE • 91 5. 91 0, 87 5. 88 85 2 82 50: 82 45 56 57 20 55 19 75 0 102 85 O. 
CURBSIDE 0 0: 0 0, 0 0: 0 0 0 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
• 
•
CHALLENGE BALLO	 • 0 O. 0 O. 0 0: 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 














•	 KERSHAW COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVE"BER 08,1994 
------------------t-------------------------------------------------------t-------------------------------t-------------------------------t-------------------------------t-----------------------t 
: GOVERNOR	 : LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARY OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEY GENERAL 
(AI (Rl (Dl lUI (WI (WI (WI : (AI IRI (Dl (WI : IRI [Dl lUI IWI : IRI (Ll IDI (WI : (Rl (Dl (WI 
W G • B N T J P A R J R W : C B • P L P W : T A W : • E G P W : • C D H W." " K	 D " A R D E I H o E R A o I R : H U B E I A R : J I I I E D R : R C A 0 R A R : CO I A R 
Y I A A C E H E T V E L I : A N o E Z T I : I L D A I : I K V R A T I : M N C R I 
L " N F V S K 0 N P H E E T : R C B L T T : T P T : C S I R D T T : A D K P T " EE F I L D L U N Y E : L H E J E E : S o S "S E : H T D I Y E E : R 0 0 E 
I D E 0 E R E : E R R : N 0 - : A R S R - : L N 0 ­
B N Y R S L I : S S I : N I : R 0 L S I : I T I 
E N : 0 N : N : 0 N : E L ND " 
E N : : N	 : I 
: A 
J : N 
R
 
PRECINCTS : : : :
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.-----------------------------------.--.----------------------------------------------------------­
AIRPORT : 0 584 215 7 0 0 0: 5 542 Z56 0: 472 106 9 0: 547 25 222 2: 281 521 I: 
ANTIOCH : 5 167 72 I 0 2 0: 4 142 97 0: 178 55 8 0: 154 7 77 2: 124 115 0: 
BETHUNE : I 554 272 5 0 0 0: 6 270 525 2: 560 219 14 0: 271 28 502 2: 251 555 2: 
BUFFALO : 0 285 108 2 0 0 0: 9 206 180 2: 271 97 II 2: 197 17 172 2: 170 224 0: 
CAMDEN NO I : I 55 285 2 0 0 0: 4 50 280 0: 59 269 10 0: 51 5 277 2: 56 279 0: 
CAMDEN NO 2 I 105 122 2 0 2 0: 5 80 145 0: 140 70 8 0: 84 9 129 I: 91 155 0: 
CAMDEN NO 5 : 2 244 184 5 0 8 0: I 219 221 4: 508 120 7 I: 218 8 210 2: 207 255 2: 
CAMDEN NO 4 : I 555 297 8 0 15 0: 4 287 552 4: 454 192 12 0: 274 20 540 5: 288 555 6 : 
CAMDEN NO 5 : I 208 125 5 0 2 0: 2 185 156 0: 264 71 6 0: 182 5 152 0: 176 167 I: 
CAMDEN NO 5-A : 2 120 204 5 0 2 0: I lOS 225 5: 147 176 4 0: 109 6 211 2: 95 250 8: 
CAMDEN NO 6 I I 152 78 I 0 2 I: 5 157 95 0: 188 41 4 0: 141 8 80 5: 129 107 0: 
• 
, . CASSATT : 0 222 172 7 0 5 0: 7 171 221 I: 229 140 21 0: 184 24 185 5: 141 261 0:
,. CHARLOTTE THOMP : 2 510 541 12 0 0 I: 6 294 558 0: 574 272 10 0: 515 18 515 5: 275 582 5:
 
DOBY'S MILL : 0 164 162 4 0 0 0: 4 147 179 0: 204 108 14 0: 162 18 145 5: 157 191 0:
 
E CAMDEN-HERMIT : 0 164 70 2 0 0 I: 6 155 96 0: 175 49 5 0: 127 II 94 0: 151 105 0:
 
ELellN NO I : 2 564 500 10 0 0 2: 7 547 525 0: 685 152 29 I: 588 29 251 I: 496 587 0:
 
ELellN NO 2 : I 448 568 6 0 I I: 9 401 418 0: 559 255 24 0: 425 54 559 2: 590 457 I:
 
elATES FORD : 0 81 46 5 0 0 0: I 78 48 0: 92 51 5 0: 71 7 48 0: 75 57 0:
 
LIBERTY HILL : I 75 106 5 0 0 5: I 70 112 5: 98 81 8 0: 81 10 92 I: 67 117 I:
 
LUelOFF NO I : 2 289 168 8 0 0 0: 2 256 200 0: 559 100 16 0: 281 19 156 0: 251 201 10:
 
LUClOFF NO 2 : 5 628 544 8 0 2 5: 7 590 592 I: 729 218 25 I: 620 59 514 5: 495 489 I:
 
LUGOFF NO 5 I 540 160 6 0 0 I: 5 287 211 I: 591 87 14 0: 512 18 165 5: 260 244 2:
 
: 0 555 227 5 0 I 0: 4 525 250 0: 410 150 16 0: 510 20 245 5: 266 511 I:
 ~ ::~~~~~ ~ I ~~ADS : 5 599 287 12 0 0 0: 14 555 518 6. 465 194 17 0: 579 25 272 5. 559 552 I:
 
• 
c.o RIVERDALE 0 82 242 4 0 0 I: 0	 75 247 5: 91 225 4 0: 79 7 254 4: 75 241 7: 
SALT POND : 4 194 161 2 0 0 I: 2 187 171 0: 255 110 II 0: 199 19 155 0: 155 202 2: 
~ SHAYLOR'S HILL : 2 154 205 7 0 0 0: 7 128 215 0: 178 157 7 0: 141 15 185 I: 125 225 0: 
• 
SPRINGDALE 6 489 484 II 0 2 15: 5 466 525 5: 644 525 17 I: 475 25 485 6: 418 571 10:•
WESTVILLE 2 526 218 8 0 0 0: 2 287 262 2: 542 177 20 0: 274 22 244 5: 250 500 2: 
IIHITES elARDENS : 8 555 272 5 0 0 0: II 279 516 2: 595 187 20 2: 517 16 266 5: 255 554 I: 
BARR I ER FREE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
• 
ABSENTEE I 251 121 2 0 0 I: 2 254 151 I: 285 80 5 0: 210 8 141 2: 204 166 0: 
CURBSIDE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
• 
COUNTY TOTALS : 51 8,211 6,414 164 0 40 51: 140 7,509	 7,519 58: 9,695 4,510 577 8: 7,558 516 6,495 69: 6,649 8,112 64: 
• • • 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
II 
• KERSHAW COUNTY VOTES CAST I N GENERAL ELECTI ON 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08, I 994 
STATE SUPT REPRESENTATIVE 




(Rl (01 (W) : fR) (D) lUI (H) IH) (Rl (D) (W) (RI (0) (W) (F) (0) (F! (01 (R) (0) (HI 
o B • M H : • N S W R L G S H T H • S W • T T C W • I 0 • I 0 L B • S H 
E A E 0 R : B I Y E A I E T R o E S P R L I R H R N P N P A I J P R 
L K A R I A E L I L N R I I M N T E I E N A I I P P R G o R I• 
L E R R T R L V N P 0 A L T 0 A A T S 0 C L T F 0 F 0 R H H A T• 
R L I E B S I B H B L E E R N R E A Y 0 E A S A S Y A N T E• 
E S - A E A E L o S - I S L E V E V E M T•
I R N R A I )( I R I 0 0 I•





AIRPORT : 285 289 2' 377 198 24 0 0: 188 404 0: 446 146 I: 432 139: 297 238: 334 266 2: 
ANTIOCH 138 97 0: 158 74 8 0 0: 106 132 0: 184 56 0: 161 69: 102 II 0: 142 101 0:•
BETHUNE 231 556 5. 512 274 17 0 2: 112 489 2: 574 226 2: 409 157: 502 191: 247 557 4, 
BUFFALO 182 199 I. 220 151 24 0 0: 146 246 I: 257 154 I: 257 105: 144 172: 225 176 I: 
•
•
CAHDEN NO I : 29 261 0: 56 256 5 0 0: 31 279 0: 41 266 I: 172 54: 157 56: 56 276 0:
 
CAMDEN NO 2 • 75 144 I. 121 95 6 0 0: 44 176 0: 159 77 I: 159 41: 152 55: 91 152 0:
 
CAMDEN NO 5 : 170 257 I: 261 157 16 4 0: 110 524 2: 294 137 2: 559 62: 275 100: 236 206 5:
 
CAMDEN NO 4 : 221 400 6. 399 216 24 2 0: 130 496 7: 427 211 4: 501 85: 585 156: 313 529 5:
 
CAMDEN NO 5 150 169 O. 252 104 6 I 0: 100 244 0: 255 110 0: 265 51: 206 85: 216 130 0:
 
CAMDEN NO 5-A 96 224 5: 137 177 7 5 0: 56 266 2: 121 204 2: 225 51 : 142 91: 113 216 4:
 
CAMDEN NO 6 125 110 0: 145 61 10 0 0: 85 149 0: 166 69 0: 115 44. 119 85: 155 65 0:
 
CASSATT 196 191 I. 211 171 16 I 0: 115 262 2: 246 146 2: 243 86: 150 147: 177 221 2:
 
CHARLOTTE THDHP 269 566 4. 524 509 22 2 I, 150 502 2: 566 266 0: 445 106. 550 165: 511 544 5:
 
DOBY'S HILL 161 156 I. 164 151 12 I I: 112 213 2: 210 117 2: 257 45: 159 119: 158 170 2:
 
E CAMDEN-HERH IT 115 112 I. 145 72 13 0 0: 76 155 0: 179 49 0: 159 52: 114 77: 128 103 I:
 
ELGIN NO I 521 536 0, 555 265 41 4 5: 565 504 I: 652 217 D. 662 155: 413 546: 550 520 5'
 
ELOIN NO 2 579 422 I: 470 307 56 7 0: 272 544 I: 516 294 2: 606 144: 572 515: 451 592 I:
 
OATES FORD 65 62 O. 76 42 II 0 O. 49 77 I. 65 45 0: 60 36: 62 51 : 71 56 0:
 
LIBERTY HILL 71 III I: 91 90 7 0 0: 52 125 5: 66 97 I. 120 45: 76 71 : 62 104 5:
 
LUOOFF NO I 255 166 2: 285 150 20 I 2. 160 266 5: 526 126 2: 559 66: 252 160 : 297 164 2:
 
LUGOFF NO 2 525 422 I. 625 295 44 10 0: 512 664 0: 693 279 0: 726 166: 486 361 : 606 575 I:
 
LUGOFF NO 5 271 206 I. 525 158 15 0 I. 169 304 3: 362 127 0: 394 69: 264 166. 515 168 3:
 
M~LVERN HILL 274 266 O. 536 222 17 0 5: 155 416 0: 396 177 0: 420 116: 295 196: 324 249 I:
 
RABON'S X ROADS 564 503 3. 413 256 29 2 2: 259 414 4: 460 222 3: 466 125: 522 236, 405 266 5:
 
I', "; ,~ RIVERDALE 62 246 5. 110 206 6 0 0: 45 271 2: 104 206 6: 209 57: 166 62: 76 245 4:
 
:~.:' SALT POND 176 166 I. 207 129 16 0 0: 147 211 0: 232 120 3: 259 71 : 154 146: 200 155 I:
c..o SHAYLDR'S HILL 119 219 O. 156 175 6 I 4: 71 271 0: 166 176 I. 246 60: 175 94: 166 165 I:
 
SPRINODALE 362 584 6. 625 346 25 0 2: 216 772 4: 642 342 7 : 810 126: 606 256: 505 496 6:
00 0,WESTVILLE 265 264 2. 306 225 17 2 0: 212 329 II 546 195 2: 367 130 : 222 222: 315 255 
WHITES OARDENS 257 534 3. 542 245 24 0 0: 194 407 I: 590 209 4: 418 146. 294 219. 262 551 2: 
BARRI ER FREE 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 01 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 01 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 174 180 I. 243 102 17 3 0: 146 207 2: 250 109 2: 262 471 188 126: 255 141 0: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 01 0 0 0: 
CHALLENOE BALLO 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 o. 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0:Ii' ---------.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------­






VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
HOUSE OF : : : : : 
RE PRESENTATI VES : SOLICITOR : PROBATE JUDGE : SHERIFF : CORONER :COUNTV AUDITOR : 
-----------------------------------------------------------.------------_.-----------------------------------------------------_.-------------------------------------------------------------------------­
DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST : DIST : DIST : DIST : DIST 
NO 044 NO 052 NO 065 NO 079 : NO 005 : NO 028 : NO 028 : NO 028 : NO 028 
:--------------- --------------- -----------------------:--------------------~--:--------------------- -------:-------------------------------:-------------:---------:---------------: 
(01 (III (01 (Ill 101 (III (Rl (01 (Ill : (Rl 101 (Ill : (01 (Ill : (RI (PI (01 (III : (RI (01 (Ill : (01 (III 
• B II • S II • B II • C J G II : • G o B II : • P II : • M F II J H II : • F A C II : • T II 
II 0 R R H R M A R II 0 A R R : B I E 0 R : H I R : S C L I E 0 R : J E NO R : B R R 
I A I o E I 1)( I T C E I : A E N L I : A E I : T C L R R I : o L T 0 I : R U I 
L N T B H T K L T J T K G T : R S N T T : R R T : E A T S R T T H L H K T : E E T, 
L E E E E E E E o V 0 E : N E I E : R C E : V S R 0 V 0 E : N E o E E : N S E 
I R E - V H R : E S : I E : E K o N N - : R N : o 0 
A I T N I I N V I : V I : E I : I V L I I J S V I : A A I 
M N N N N N : N : T F N : L J N : 0 N : L N 
J V : : T L : L R : H I J : II E 
B : : V : : N I E
 
I B : : S N : : N I R
 ,L : : N : V 0 
L : : : : M 
V : : : : B E
 
PRECiNCTS : : : : :
 
------------------------------------------------------------.------------_.------------_.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------­
AIRPORT I a a 492 14 a a a a 0: 420 168 I: 457 10: 386 51 169 2: 469 131 0: 473 7: 
ANTIOCH I 0 a 190 2 a a a a 0: 161 73 3: 179 I: 138 30 76 0: 171 69 0: 184 I: 
BETHUNE I 169 3 a a 349 4 a a 0: 333 250 3: 490 9: 184 41 383 2: 357 240 2: 506 12: 
BUFFALO I 311 5 a a a a a a 0: 209 159 I: 275 5: 88 6 310 2: 260 128 I: 306 5: 
CAMDEN NO I I a 298 I a a 0 a 0: 38 270 0: 292 2: 45 17 255 0: 31 289 I: 292 4: 
CAIIDEN NO 2 I 0 194 I a a a a 0: 123 91 I: 188 2: 131 18 77 0: 143 78 0: 188 0: 
CAHDEN NO 5 I a 379 9 0 a a a 0: 288 149 I: 366 7: 257 32 150 2: 324 116 2: 356 9: 
CAMDEN NO 4 I a 556 8 a a a a 0: 399 231 4. 532 8: 372 56 215 2: 444 192 I: 514 7: 
CAMDEN NO 5 0 290 2 a a a 0 0: 256 81 I: 278 0: 226 18 99 0: 274 67 0: 271 I:• 
CoO 
CAMDEN NO 5-A : a 299 5 a a a a 0: 148 178 I: 290 3: 130 20 181 2: 148 182 2: 298 2:
 
CAMDEN NO 6 I a 182 7 a 0 a a 0: 172 60 0: 185 7 : 159 25 55 0: 188 48 0: 185 4:
 
CASSATT a 262 19 6 I 0 a 0: 210 176 3: 307 8: 190 22 188 3: 242 149 3: 310 4:
 
CHARLOTTE THOMP a 543 10 0 a 0: 335 310 4: 508 II: 316 48 295 I: 351 301 2: 513 10:
 
DOBV'S MILL 0 265 6 0 a 0: 205 118 2. 246 2: 224 15 89 0: 208 114 I: 253 0:
 
E CAMDEN-HERH IT a 165 9 a a 0: 160 68 0, 168 3: 139 24 71 I: 177 51 0: 174 4:
 
ELGIN NO I 0 a 721 149 I: 631 239 0: 596 8: 653 58 165 3: 677 181 I: 626 4:
 
ELGIN NO 2 0 a 520 291 0: 492 323 4: 597 II: 535 46 234 9: 511 290 I: 621 9:
 
GATES FORD 103 2 a 0 0: 77 48 0: 94 4: 22 I 108 0: 94 31 0: 104 2:
 
L IBERTV HILL 150 5 a a 0: 81 96 3: 144 5: 66 10 104 2: 88 89 2: 148 2:
rl--l' LUGOFF NO I a 0 328 129 I: 286 170 2: 336 3: 311 55 97 3. 323 130 I: 345 3:
 
LUGOFF NO 2 a 0 743 224 0: 624 343 0: 700 II: 665 72 248 2: 680 279 0: 740 5:
 
LUGOFF NO 5 a a 372 119 0: 349 144 2: 352 I: 364 42 103 0: 369 116 I: 365 4:
 
MALVERN HILL 483 9 0 0 0: 363 206 I, 467 8: 343 43 192 I: 391 178 0: 477 7:
 
RABON'S )( ROADS 481 15 47 9 0: 418 261 I: 488 20 : 459 31 205 5: 451 222 3: 508 13:
 
RIVERDALE 302 7 0 0 0: 80 237 2: 281 6: 108 28 183 3: 99 224 2: 282 4:
 
SALT POND I 0 a 226 124 0: 214 139 2: 253 2: 219 51 89 0: 221 133 0: 271 4:
 
SHAVLOR'S HILL I 307 4 a 0 0: 171 171 0: 290 I: 158 22 171 0: 177 172 I: 292 3:
 




WESTVILLE : a 456 5 0 a 0: 322 222 I. 427 9: 281 31 246 I: 351 196 I: 443 8' 
WHITES GARDENS I a 533 5 0 a 0: 349 252 2: 495 7: 318 85 210 2: 585 220 I: 500 7: 
BARRIER FREE I 0 a a 0 a 0: a a 0, a 0: a 0 a 0: 0 a 0: a 0: 
ABSENTEE : 7 176 3 II 79 28 0: 251 104 I: 262 3: 239 29 104 0: 264 100 0: 271 3: 
CURBSIDE I 0 0 a 0 a a 0: 0 a 0: a 0: 0 a 0 0: 0 a 0: a 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO I a 0 a 0 a a 0: 0 a 0: a 0: 0 a 0 0: a 0 0: 0 0: 















VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ElECTION
 





:FIRE DISTRICT : QUESTION 0 I : WATER SHED 
COUNTY TREASURER COUNTY COUNCIL : TRUSTEE : VIDEO POKER : DIRECTORS 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST 
i' NO 028 NO 001 NO 002 NO OOS NO 004 NO 005 NO 006 NO 008 NO 020 
: -- - -- -------- ----- -- ---: --- - -- ----------- --- ---	 ------------ --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------: 
IRI IWI IRI IWI IRI IWI IRI IWI IWI IWI IFI [01 INI IWI 
• W W • R W • G W • C W • D W • I 0 • H W 
J E R M A R H R R T 0 R R 0 R N P D I R 
o L I I B I E I 00 I I M I P A L I 
II	 H L T T 0 T D E T M P T C M T F 0 V T T 
N S E C N E A N E E E H E E A S I 0 E,I 
H - V - R A L - V E D N ;1 I I I J I I R I 0 I 





I' AIRPORT : S04 288 I. 5 4 a 46 I a a 0 454 S 18 0: a 0: 294 sao: a 0:1 ANTIOCH 116 121 0' a a a 87 a a a a 0 0 110 I' 0 0: lIS 122: a a I•l'	 BETHUNE • 95 527 I. a a a 110 2 a a a 0 0 S68 15' a 0: SOS 2H: a ,0: 
BUFFALO 2S6 169 I' a a a 0 a a 0 a 0 0 291 10: 0 0, 112 276' 57 0,•
CAMDEN NO I : S2 281 0: S S6 a 252 I a a a I 0 a 0: 0 0, 191 46: 0: 
CAMDEN NO 2 I 79 141 01 S8 51 I a a 0 a a 112 I a 0, 0 0: 112 95' 0, 
CAMDEN NO S I 171 258 5' S9 71 I a a a a a 292 2 a 0' a 0, 224 189' A' 
CAMDEN NO 4 227 n4 4, 158 162 I a a a a 0 S02 a 0 0: a 0: S46 264: 0: 
CAMDEN NO 5 154 18S 0, 6 14 a a a a a a 0 a 274 I: a 0: 161 166, 01 
CAMDEN NO 5-A 91 2S5 0, 29 ISS 2 0 a a a a 0 a 128 I' a 0: 169 114, 0, 
CAMDEN NO 6 129 106 0: 0 a a 0 a a a a 182 2 25 0' a 0, 124 107, 0, 
CASSATT 164 225 61 a a 0 115 9 a a a 0 0 169 ", 0 0: 169 188, 0: CHARLOTTE THOMP 265 S85 I: a a a S80 9 0 a a 116 2 a 0, 0 0: SS8 244, 0: 
DOBV'S MILL IS9 184 21 a a a 19 I 240 12 a a a a 0: a 0: 217 96' 0, 
E CAMDEN-HERM IT 112 116 0, a a a S a a a 0 181 2 a 0' a 0: 106 112' 0, 
ELGIN NO I 45S 40S I. a a a a a 758 8 0 0 a a 0, a a I 512 H2' 0, 
I\J ELGIN NO 2 S60 4S8 2' a a a a a 628 20 0 0 a a 0: 0 0: SIS 269: 0' 
GATES FORD 6S 65 0' a a a I a a a 0 0 0 a 91 2' a 0: 48 H: 106 II0 LIBERTY HILL 57 126 2: lOS 77 S a a a a a a 0 a 0 0' 0 0: 9S 79 : a 0: 
LUGOFF NO I 257 198 2: a a a 7 a a a S69 12 0 a 0 0' 6 61 : 242 201: a 010 LUGOFF NO 2 520 4S8 I I 0 a a 74 I 6 a 7S8 IS 0 a a 01 21 1S21 508 455: a 01 
LUGOFF NO S 261 2S0 I' a a a a a a a 417 9 0 a 0 0, 4 871 277 216: a 01 
MALVERN HILL ,, 285 281 I' a a a 41 a a 0 a a SS7 S 98 51 a 0, 285 262' 0 01 RABON'S K ROADS S59 SI2 4, 27 42 I a 0 a 0 481 20 0 a a 0, 2 921 no 262, 0 A' 
RIVERDALE , 75 2S9 S, 82 170 2 66 I a a a a 0 a a 0: a 0, 189 90: a a',SALT POND 184 IU I, a a a a a 14S S 150 S 0 a a 0: a 621 228 120: a a',SHAVLOR 'S HI LL 128 215 a I IS8 172 2 a a a 0 a a a a 29 0: a 0: 208 114, a 01 ,SPRINGDALE 406 585 S, 86 140 S 5 a a 0 a a a a 625 91 a 01 514 444, a 01 
WESTVILLE , 277 270 2, 215 154 a a a a a a a a a 150 2' a 01 2S5 285, 41 0, 
WHITES GARDENS 258 S46 0, a a a 196 2 a 0 a a SI6 6 a 0, a 0, SOS 279' a 0', 
BARRIER FREE • a 0 0' a a a a a a a a a a a a 0: a 0: a 0: a 01 
ABSENTEE • 187 176 I' S2 16 a SS 0 29 a 72 S 61 a H I' 6 01 20 I IS9, 10 0, 
CURBSIDE : a a 0: a a a a a a a a 0 a a a 0, a 01 a 0' a 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO , a a 0, a a a a a a a a a a a a 0: a a' 0 0: a 01 






VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROL INA NOVEMBER 08.1994 
COUNTV SCHOOL :COUNTV COUNCIL : 
BOARD DIST CHAIRMAN : CO SOIL WATER COMM 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST 
NO 002 NO 004 NO 006 NO 008 NO 028 NO 028 
:--------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------:---------------:-----------------------: 
(N) (101) (N) (101) (N) (101) (N) (101) (R) (101) (P) (P) (101).R 101 .M 101 .B 101 .P 101 .K 101 • B .S 101 
J 0 R V E R M R R C E R S E R D A J M R 
I S I I T I V 0 I H E I T L I X A I I 
M E T V Z T R 101 T A B T E L T C L C T T 
M E I E E A N E R L E V V E A E 0 H E 
I A L E E R V B 
E I N I H I I S I J I L I 
N N N E N S R N V J N 
D B L A 




AIRPORT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 559 7: 407 127 2: 
ANTIOCH 0 0 0 0 0 180 6: 202 2: 160 64 6: 
BETHUNE 0 0 0 549 19 0: 461 25: 408 151 9: 
BUFFALO 0 0 0 286 28 0: 528 14: 254 125 2: 
CAMDEN NO 1 0 218 5 0 0 0: 84 11: 102 48 5: 
CAMDEN NO 2 0 0 0 0 0 0, 177 2: 158 65 0: 
CAMDEN NO 5 0 0 0 0 0 0: 559 7: 215 122 4: 
CAMDEN NO 4 0 0 0 0 0 0: 529 6: 405 188 5: 
CAMDEN NO 5 0 0 0 0 0 0: 510 I, 251 91 I: 
CAMDEN NO 5-A 0 0 0 0 0 0: 195 8: 180 65 1: 
CAMDEN NO 6 0 0 0 0 0 0: 214 2: 145 72 1: 
CASSATT 0 0 0 299 11 0: 500 IS: 212 109 4: 
CHARLOTTE THOMP 0 485 8 0 0 0: 425 12: 501 159 5: 
DOBV'S MILL 0 0 0 0 0 0: 262 11 : 177 82 5: 
E CAMDEN-HERMIT 0 0 0 0 0 17 11: 200 0: 140 54 1: 
ELGIN NO 1 155 0 0 0 0 0 0: 775 6 : 547 221 5: 
ELGIN NO 2 487 0 0 0 0 0 0: 652 15: 451 214 5: 
GATES FORD 0 0 0 105 5 0 0: 109 5: 80 42 1: 
L1BERTV HILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 150 4: 105 52 5: 
LUGOFF NO 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 572 12: 259 1S2 0: 
LUGOFF NO 2 11 0 0 0 0 0 0: 824 15: 555 265 9: 
LUGOFF NO 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 450 7 : 281 158 1: 
MALVERN HILL 0 0 0 0 0 550 4: 462 9, 576 141 5: 
RABON'S X ROADS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 519 24: 568 156 4: 
RIVERDALE 0 147 12 0 0 0 0: 155 18: 152 80 9: 
SALT POND 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 290 11: 190 96 5: 
SHAVLOR'S HILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 256 5: 179 80 5: 
SPRINGDALE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 799 25: 595 290 4: 
WESTVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 441 15: 522 158 6: 
WHITES GARDENS 0 0 0 0 0 515 12: 489 4: 588 149 1: 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 15 14 1 19 2 19 1: 508 5: 202 114 2: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS 1.244 14 862 26 1.258 65 1.218 54: 11.576 289: 8.557 5.862 104: 
• II 201 


------------------------- -- - - - - -- --
-- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - --------- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ------------------------ -------------- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --
• • 
-------- - --- -- - - ----- -- - - - ---- -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --------- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - --
•
II • •	 • 
LANCASTER COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
LANCASTER COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROL INA NOVEMBER 08.1994 HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994 
HOUSE OF , , : , COUNTY SO IL 
REPRESENTATIVES : SOLICITOR , PROBATE JUDGE : COUNTY COUNC I L : , WATER COMMISS : : 
DIST DIST , DIST I DIST : DIST DIST DIST : : DIST 
NO 044 NO 045 : NO 006 , NO 029 : NO 002 NO 004 NO 006 : , NO 029 .-- ---------- --- ------------ -.---------: ---------- - -- --: --------- -- --- - - - ---- - ---- -----: --- -- ---------- -- ---------- -- - -- --- - -------- - - -- --- --:	 : ------------ .--: 
10) IW) (01 (WI (WI , COl CWI : (WI (WI CWI IW) : (WI (W) (WI (WI (WI (WI (WI :	 : (PI (PI 
• B W • H R G W : • J W : • E M H H T W : • J W • E W W L • T W : : N R 
W 0 R J 0 o I R , J U R : S S A A A A R : P A R E M R A U R H R : : S E S 0 
I A I A 0 B B I : o S I A T X M Z V I : o C I L 0 I V C o 0 I : : A L A B , 
L N T M G E S T : H T T , N R V M E L T : L K T o R T N A S M T : : N S N I 
L E E E R 0 E , N I E , o I 0 L 0 E : L S E R V E E S S P E : : o 0 o N ,	 SI S S T N C : V 0 N R : V 0 I S - : : V N R 
A I I : R E I I G 0 I : N I 0 I E 0 I : : A 0 
M N H H N : N I E N : C N G N N N : : N 
I 0 :	 : E P : Hl\:)	 
I B 0 , 
, 
I : E : PRECINCTS :
: 
I I T : I : T : -- -- ----------------- - --- - --------­0 
I L : , : E : RIVERSIDE : 265 SOl: , L : I : : PRIMUS : 71 71 : ~ , V , : : : OAK RIDGE : IS2 116 : 
PRECINCTS I : : , : ELGIN : 50S 487: 
---- - - -- - -- ---- - - - - --- - --- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ----------------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- DIXIE : 14S 1S5: 
RIVERSIDE I 0 0 406 5S 0, 446 01 454 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: DOUGLAS : 488 500: 
PRIMUS I liS 0 0 0 0: 109 0: 110 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0: FORK HILL : 70 74: 
OAK RIDGE I 174 4 0 0 0: 170 0, 172 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: ERWIN FARM : S61 S89: 
ELGIN I 697 6 0 0 0: 688 01 686 2S 8 0 S4 0 0 0 0: RICH HILL : 1S7 127: 
DIXIE I S6 I ISS 25 I: 182 S: 184 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0: : 2S1 2SS:UN lTV 
DOUGLAS I 649 2 16 2 0: 661 7 : 656 10 5 I 0 SS 0 0: SPRINGS MILL 2 : 72 65: 
FORK HILL , liS 0 0 0 01 107 0: 108 2 0 0 0 0 107 I: LVNWOOD DR I VE : S6S S80, ,ERWIN FARM 0 0 455 6S 8: 5S4 lSI 529 5 0 0 0 69	 0 0: WELSH'S : 71 79: ,RICH HILL 178 4 0 0 0, 180 01 178 2 0 0 0 0 IS 0: TABERNACLE : 124 ISS: 
UN lTV I 0 0 27S S8 0, SOS 0: SOS 6 0 0 0 0 0 0: : 68 77:UNION 
SPRINGS MILL 2 I 0 0 115 17 I: 118 0, 114 S 0 0 19 102 0 0, SPRINGS MILL I , 47 45: 
LVNllOOD DR I VE I 545 14 0 0 0: 554 0: 525 0 0 I 0 0 0 0: WVlIE PARK : 70S 66S: 
WElSH'S 107 I 0 0 0: 108 0: 109 0 0 0 0 0	 106 0: 8ELAIRE 254 2S8:,	 : 
TA8ERNACLE I 0 0 145 S5 0' 167 0, 177 I 0 0 0 0 0 0: VAN WVCK : 112 lSI: 
UNION I 94 2 0 0 0, 94 0: 94 0 0 0 0 0 94 0: FLAT CREEK : 60 68: 
SPRINGS MILL I I 0 0 64 15 0: 76 0, 75 S 0 I 74 0 0 0, PLEASANT VALLEV : 416 S81: 
WVLIE PARK I 0 0 978 7S I: 967 ", 952 S6 2 I 0 1.006 0 0: JACKSDNHAH : 50S 516: 
8ELAIRE , 0 0 S26 28 I: S26 0: SS2 0 S 0 0 0 0 0: FLINT RIDGE : 45 61: 
VAN IIVCK I 0 0 150 S4 01 169 0: 171 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: HVDE PARK : SOl SIO: 
FLAT CREEK I 80 4 0 0 0: 84 0: 82 S II 0 0 0 0 10 72 I: MIDWAV : 120 127: 
PLEASA~T VALLEV , 0 0 500 25 I: 670 4: 492 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0: TRADESVILLE : 102 11 S: 
JACKSONHAH , 0 0 'IS 98 II 472 2: 674 17 2 0 0 0 0 0: PLEASANT HI LL : 14S 144: 
FLINT RIDGE , 72 0 0 0 0: 70 0: 7S 0 0 0 0 0 71 0: Eo LANCASTER : 206 292: ,HYDE PARK 455 II 24 2 0, 479 I: 480 0 0 0 0	 0 0 0: ANTIOCH : 207 292: ,MIDWAV 206 0 0 0 201 0: 210 I 0 0 0 6 201 0: KERSHAW HL T CTR : 199 20S: 
TRADESVILLE I 167 5 0 0 0, 164 0: 161 5 0 0 0 0 0 0: DWIGHT : 242 254: 
PLEASANT HILL 2S2 S 0 0 0: 228 01 2S2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: CHARLES8DRD : 66 69: 
I' 
0' 
E. LANCASTER 0 0 500 17 0: 500 501 7 0 0 495 0 0 0 0: KERSHAW MILL : 246 246: 
ANTIOCH 428 II 0 0 0: 429 01 422 8 5 0 0 0 0 0 0: W. LANCASTER : 262 256: 
KERSHAW HL T CTR S07 I 0 0 0: 289 01 S02 0 I 0 0 0 6 297 0, CARMEL : 160 12S: ,DWIGHT 0 0 S22 40 0: SS9 5, S41 10 2 S 0 0 0 0 0: CAMP CREEK 296 291 : 
CHARLESBORO 95 I 0 0 0: 94 01 9S 0 0 0 0 0 7 84 I: HEATH SPRINGS : 266 258: 
KERSHAW MILL 429 S 0 0 0: 41S 1: 4S1 I 0 I 0 0 6 415 I: GOOCH'S X ROADS : SIO 28S: 
W. LANCASTER 0 0 S57 67 0, S79 0: S78 IS 4 0 66 S24 0 0 0 0: CHESTERFIELD AV : 2S7 258, 
CARHEL 0 0 180 50 0: 217 I: 214 5 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0: KERSHAW NO. I : 210 208: 
CAMP CREEK 0 0 S78 61 0: 411 0: 406 9 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: KERSHAW NO. 2 : 157 162: 
HEATH SPRINGS 42S I 0 0 0: 411 I: 42S 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0: THREE C'S : 155 161: 
GOOCH'S X ROADS S56 0 ISO 11 0: 497 01 497 I 0 0 0 49S 0 0 0 0: BARRIER FREE : 0 0: 
CHESTERFIELD AV 441 0 0 0 0: 4S4 0: 4S8 9 0 0 4S6 0 0 0 0 0: ABSENTEE : 141 1S4: 
KERSHAW NO. 1 SII 0 0 0 0: 299 0: 298 S 0 0 0 0 0 4 S04 0: CUR8SIDE : 0 0: 
KERSHAW NO. 2 lSI 0 0 0 0: 22S 0: 225 I I 0 0 0 0 0 9 216 0: CHALLENGE BALLO : S 0: 
THREE C'S 225 2 0 0 0: 21S 2: 221 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 I 22S I: ---- -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --­
0'8ARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: CDUNTV TOTALS : 9,266 9,itSit: 
2'ABSENTEE 71 I 121 8 0: 184 185 7 S 0 12 0 71 0 0 20 0: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 I 0 0, 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 2 0 0 0 0: S 0, S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS 7.2S9 74 6.187 762 14: IS.662 54: 1S.711 197 49 16: 1.IS6 2.098 50 2.246 5: 




VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEH8ER 08.199~ 
LANCASTER COUNTY 
LOCAL 
QUESTION a I HATER SHED 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE VIDEO POKER DIRECTORS 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST 
NO 001 NO DOS NO OO~ NO 005 NO 007 NO 009 NO 020 
------------­ - -­ - ----­ -----------­ --------- ---­ : --------------­ ---------------: 
0 CHI CHI (HI CHI CHI CHI CHI (HI CHI CHI (HI CPI CHI 
H • Y R C o H • S R H H 8 • D G H • C D H H • 0 H 
R B A o A E D T o A E 0 J A E A A 0 o U R E G R 
I A T B T H L o A B R N H A B o L L L N F I A 8 I 
T R E E 0 A T N R E D D E N N R D T E A F T R U T 
























E S L E P N I T I 
N N 
COUNTY TOTALS 560 55 675 627 757 1.010 75 1.958 555 1.259 665 1.202 I. 0~6 9: 5.561 12,162: ~.010 71 1.217 19 : 





• LAURENS COUNTY	 PAl 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,199~ 
------------------f-------------------------------------------------------t-------------~-----------------t-------------------------------t-------------------------------t-----------------------t ,: GOVERNOR	 LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARY OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEY GENERAL : 
IAI IRI 101 (Ul IWI IWI (WI : IAI IRI (DI IWI : IRI 101 lUI IWI : IRI III 101 IWI : IRI IDI IWI 
W G • B N T J P A R J R W : C B • P L P W : • H H K T A W : • E D H G P W , • C D H W 
A R D E I H o E R A o I R : H U B E I A R , J I I I E D R , R C A 0 R A R : C 0 I A R 
Y I A A C E H E T V E L I : A N o E Z T I , I L L H D A I : I K V R A T I : H N C R I 
N F V S K 0 N P H E E T : R C B L T T : H E T P H T : C S I R D T T : A D ·K P T 
E F I L D L U N Y E : L H E J E E : S o S S E : H T D I Y E E : R 0 0 E 
I D E 0 E R E : E R R : N 0 - : A R S R : L N 0 
B N Y R S L I : S S I : N I : R 0 L S I : I T Itv E N : 0 N : N : D H 0 N , E L N 
: E N : : N : I0 : : : : A 
a") : : : J : N 
: : : R 
PRECINCTS 
WARD NO. I 2 8~ 2~9 0 0: 3 100 2~0 0: 111 209 9 0: 69 8 25~ 0: 85 2~3 0: 
WARD NO. 2 I 35 136 0 0: ~ 50 113 0: ~6 116 ~ 0: 32 3 133 0: ~7 119 0: 
WARD NO.3 I 120 13~ 0 0: I 1~7 107 0: 1~5 91 10 0: 103 8 135 0: 130 II~ 0, 
NARD NO. ~ 0 76 251 I 0: 3 89 235 I: 91 229 6 0, 67 10 250 0: 73 253 0: 
WARD NO.5 I 336 315 2 2: 2 ~07 251 0: ~86 135 21 0, 29~ 20 335 0: ~06 2~3 0: 
WARD NO. 6 I 383 ~31 ~ 3: 3 ~69 3~9 0: 513 269 22 0' 332 18 ~62 0: ~20 391 0' 
BAILEY 0 109 126 I 0: 0 13~ 102 0: 1~5 78 10 0: 100 2 133 0: lIS 122 0: 
TRINITY RIDGE I 255 268 2 0: 2 328 196 0: 331 173 13 0: 228 18 272 0, 265 255 0, 
WATTSVILLE 0 319 211 3 0: I 374 15~ 0: 355 129 32 0: 269 20 227 0: 307 205 0' 
BARKSDALE-NARNI I 112 105 I 0, 0 152 66 0: 151 56 8 0: 93 3 120 0: 123 92 0: 
MADDENS I 223 236 3 0: 5 296 162 0: 281 15~ 19 0: 199 II 2~5 0: 239 211 0: 
CLINTON NO. I I 365 30~ ~ 0: 3 ~I 0 266 0: ~27 218 21 0: 281 16 369 0: 36~ 299 0, 
CLINTON NO. 2 2 760 785 ~ 12, ~ I, 02~ 537 0: 1,073 ~33 20 0: 723 29 788 0: 877 657 I: 
JOANNA I 322 298 3 0: 3 ~12 210 0: ~12 187 20 0: 287 11 321 0: 351 265 0: 
LYDIA Hill 2 132 178 0 0: 2 156 15~ 0: 153 150 6 0: 116 10 183 0: 1~5 16~ 0: 
MOUNTVILLE 0 1~8 69 0 2, 0 170 ~9 0: 158 5~ 3 128 8 81 0: 1~8 67 0:0' 
JONES STORE 0 183 1~5 3 I: 2 229 100 0: 216 99 I~ 0, 177 16 13~ 0: 200 125 0: 
OWINGS 0 12~ 109 0 I: 0 157 77 0: 156 69 7 117 8 108 0: I~I 91 0:0'
GRAY COURT I 136 207 ~ I' 2 158 188 0: 170 158 11 0: 117 9 217 0: 1~6 197 0: 
NOODVILLE I 285 165 5 0: 2 352 101 0: 336 87 21 0: 265 18 16~ 0, 295 159 0: 
COOKS STORE I 173 81 0 0: 0 193 61 0: 199 38 12 I: 17~ ~ 7~ 0: 181 70 0: 
YOUNGS 0 189 103 2 0: ~ 216 7~ 0: 215 63 13 0: 179 13 100 0: 196 93 0: 
ORA-LANFORD 0 127 197 ~ I: 5 169 15~ 0: 169 1~5 10 0: 96 10 218 0: 1~6 175 0: 
LONG BRANCH 0 211 1~8 ~ 0: 2 260 102 0: 2~6 98 13 I: 196 3 161 0: 210 1~9 I: 
CROSS HILL I I 169 20~ ~ 0: 3 210 165 0: 207 I ~6 I~ 0: 153 11 211 0: 186 188 0: ,.	 WATERLOO I I 1~5 25~ I 0: 2 18~ 212 0: 171 203 18 0: 12~ 20 250 0: 167 23~ 0: 
MARTINS STORE-P I 0 126 102 3 0: I 15~ 80 0: 152 72 5 0: 112 ~ III 0, 126 100 0: 
EKOM I 0 85 76 3 0: 0 122 ~3 0: 110 ~~ 6 0' 88 6 69 0: 101 58 0: 
MT. OLIVE I I I~I 126 3 0: 0 17~ 98 0: 175 81 12 0: 126 11 130 0: 1~8 119 0: 
HICKORY TAVERN : 3 330 257 ~ 0: I ~33 159 0: ~3~ 126 23 0: 306 16 260 0, 362 228 0: 
PRINCETON : 0 ~8 33 0 0: 0 51 30 0, 55 21 2 0: ~3 ~ 32 0: 53 27 0: 
BRElIERTON ,: 0 100 91 0 01 0 131 62 0' 133 5~ ~ 0: 93 3 95 0: lOS 83 0: CLINTON MILL I 127 295 I 0: 2 166 253 I: 1~7 255 12 0: 103 12 301 0, 131 287 0: 
BARRIER FREE : 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE : 0 195 156 I 0' 2 205 1~5 0: 229 115 5 0: 153 ~ 192 0: 197 153 0: 
CURBSIDE : 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0, 
CHAllENGE BAllO : 0 7 15 I 0, 0 11 II 0: I~ 6 2 0: 6 I I~ 0: 6 16 0: 














LAURENS COUNTY PAGE 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER OB,I994 
----------- ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ a ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
STATE SUPT : : : : REPRESENTATIVE 
• COMPTRDLLER GENERAL OF EDUCATION : ADJUTANT GENERAL : COHH OF AGRICULTURE : AMENlJI1ENT I I : AMENDMENT I 2 : IN CONGRESS• 
DIST DIST 
NO 003 NO 004 
---------------- ---------------: 
lR) [DI no : lRI IDJ lUI lHI (HI (RI IDI lHI : IRI (Dl lHI : lFI 101 : lFI 101 : lRI IDI IHI IRI ID) 
• • • ,. HD B • M II • N S H R L G S H : T H • S II • T T C H : • I 0 : • I 0 : • G J B • I J F 
E A E 0 R : B I V E A I E T R : o E S P R : L [ R H R : N P : N P : L R A R R B N E 0 
L K A R [ I A E L I L N R I [ : M N T E I : E N A [ I : P : P : I A M V I o G R H 
: L E R R T : R L V N P D A L T : D A A T : S D C L T : F 0 : F 0 : N H E A T B L R Ll\j [I R L [ E : B S [ B H B L E E : R N R E : A V D E : A S : A S : D A S N E V E 
: E S - A E A E L D S : I S : L E : V E : V E S M S R0 • • I [ R N R A I : K [ : R [ : 0 : 0 : E E J I





liARD NO. I • 6~ 265 O. 124 203 6 2: 63 267 0: 99 227 0: 225 ~3: 166 101 : 40 299 0 0: 
liARD NO. 2 : 2~ 1~2 O. 56 108 2 O. 34 151 0: ~5 121 O. 109 20. 74 45: 23 147 0 O. 
liARD NO. 5 I 92 1~5 O. 152 77 16 O. 98 152 0: 132 II~ 0: 176 56 : 122 109. B5 171 0 O. 
liARD NO. 4 I 71 255 O. 102 219 6 O. 60 266 O. 7~ 250 0: 226 ~7: IB2 100. 46 2B2 0 O. 
liARD ND. 5 • 241 392 O. 474 158 15 0: 231 ~06 O. 417 215 O. .522 91 : 374 237: 174 4B4 0 0: 
liARD ND. 6 286 515 0: 506 277 28 4: 299 505 0: 482 318 O. 658 116 : 467 293. 200 623 0 0:•BAILEV • 95 I~O O. 132 93 8 2. 79 155 0: 133 100 0: 17B 1~7: 109 III • 63 173 0 0: 
TRINITV RIDGE , 201 50B 0: 290 206 19 4. 173 343 O. 288 250 0: ~OO 85. 262 210: 145 3BI 0 O. 
IIATTSVILLE • 228 266 0: 315 156 30 2: 227 273 O. 318 182 0: 3~1 127. 200 265: 205 317 0 0: 
BARKSDALE-NARNI I 87 125 0: 144 5B II 0: 95 118 O. 135 79 0: 168 59. 97 109. 75 142 0 0: 
MADDENS I 172 276 O. 263 171 25 0: 170 2BO 0: 264 187 O. 534 101: 20B 224: 132 32B 0 0: 
ClINTDN NO. I I 256 ~02 0: 403 237 26 5: 222 ~~I O. 393 262 0: 518 113: 325 299: 255 421 0 O. 
CLINTON NO. 2 I 602 906 0: 969 499 47 19: 436 1,093 I: 995 523 O. 1.2~8 202. 863 564: 49B 1.064 I 0: 
JOANNA : 263 344 0' 394 IB9 35 O. 220 395 0: 387 223 0: 459 135: 295 296: 240 3B4 0 0: 
LVDIA HILL 117 187 O. 156 141 9 I. 99 211 0: 133 172 0: 22B 57. 148 135. 94 21B 0 O.•
MOUNTVILLE 117 95 01 142 65 8 I. 66 152 0: 1~7 70 0: 176 3~: 85 116. 105 III 0 0:•JONES STORE : 167 155 0: 173 110 29 II: 180 1~4 0: 206 116 0: 231 73: 121 182. 150 123 0 3 19: 
OIlINOS • 119 III 0: 149 73 10 I: 112 117 0: 159 74 0: 169 56: 105 115: 122 112 0 0 O. 
DRAV COURT 105 236 0: 154 163 19 0 5. 110 228 0: 158 182 0: 262 51 : 159 157. 115 230 I 0 O.,•lIooDVILLE 250 187 0: 296 110 37 3: 265 178 O. 334 107 0: 339 98. 181 254: 247 204 2 0 0: 
COOKS STORE [52 90 O. 156 66 14 12: 14~ 105 0: 193 5~ 0: IH 68: 113 12B: 0 0 206 46:•VOUNOS 168 119 0: 193 77 14 4. 172 120 O. 218 7~ 0: 21B 63: 133 154: 0 0 230 59.•OIlA-LANFORD • B6 230 0: 157 1~7 15 2: 97 219 0: 153 165 0: 2~1 64: 152 153. 32 155 91 64: 
LONO BRANCH • 170 179 0: 231 107 17 4: 143 215 0: 2~9 114 0: 254 93: 140 206. 145 21B 0 O. 
CROSS HILL • 139 226 0: 190 153 24 2: 126 2~5 O. 189 176 0: 268 88. 207 153. 13B 235 0 0: 
IIATERLOO : 118 267 01 190 186 18 0: 119 275 0: 163 231 0: 268 93: 183 176. 103 293 0 O. 
MARTINS STORE-P I 98 12B 0: 135 77 10 ~: 115 115 0: 135 91 0: 139 70. 88 123: B9 142 0 0: 
EKDH I 72 86 0: 96 47 14 2: H B~ 0: 102 59 O. 117 59: 69 B4. 65 99 0 O. 
HT. OLIVE : 127 138 O. 161 92 16 0: 130 138 0: 165 103 0: 206 55: 12B 12B: 125 143 0 O. 
HICKORV TAVERN 289 281 O. 594 150 33 7. 273 307 0: 400 184 0: ~36 1~6 : 224 344. 251 345 0 O. ,•PRINCETON ~2 36 O. 47 25 4 3: 40 ~O 0: 51 28 0: 62 17 : ~O 37: 45 38 0 O. 
BREIIERTDN B8 102 0, 122 58 12 O. 88 103 0: 112 BO 0: 126 62: 86 102: 73 liB 0 O.•CLINTON Hill 92 320 0: 165 235 13 I. 92 322 0: 137 2H 0: 50~ 78: 231 I~O: 93 335 0 O.•
BARRIER FREE • 0 0 O. 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE I 151 214 O. 215 113 13 8: 15~ 210 O. 211 13B 0: 289 50. 205 139: 103 237 II 2. 
CURBSIDE • 0 0 0: 0 0 0 O. 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 4 18 0: 15 6 2 O. 5 IB 0: 10 II 0: 21 2: II 12: 4 19 0 O. 
COUNTY TOTALS 5,355 7.886 0: 7,B57 4.852 603 107: 4,989 8,369 I: 7,787 5,534 0: 10,090 2.679: 6,549 6,001: 4,27B 8.569 575 190: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
•
II • ••	 • 
LAURENS COUNTY PAC 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELO IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08.1994 
HOUSE OF : : : COUNTY 
REPRESENTATIVES :PROBATE JUOGE : COUNTY AUO ITOR : TREASURER : COUNTY COUNCIL 
OIST OIST OIST OIST OIST OIST OIST OIST OIST 
NO 014 NO 015 NO 016 NO 050 NO 050 NO 050 NO 010 NO 040 NO 050 
~--------------- ----------------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ----------------------------------------------- ---------------: 
(RI 101 (RI 101 (WI 101 (Nl (01 lW) 101 (WI (01 (W) 101 (WI (PI (P) (P) (PI (0) (WI (01 (WI 
R H • C C R • W W • S N • F W • L W • G W • W W • C H J J R R T H S W • T W 
o 0 H A B 0 o I R E T R K R R S A R W A R J E R J 0 I 0 A U o A I E R E R R 
N 0 A R W o L I U 0 I A I I A N I R I A I I A L K H H S N V C V I R A I 
: R R N E N 0 T G 0 T V 0 T L C T C R T V S T H E E N E H N L H H T N H Tf\J	 : HE I E N E E E 0 E E V E L A E E E E N E E H S S I 0 A 0 E E H E 
: o L V R N A V S C T E S A 0 E R E U S EO· : N L	 I E R I W I T I I T I R I N N H L R I T L I
00 : N 0 N N B E N L N N A N L N 
'j • P C R G . PRECINCTS 
'I ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------­
HARD NO. I : 0 0 0 0 296 5: 510 I: 506 I: 511 I: 0 0 10 4 0 I 9 0 0 0:II ,WARD NO. 2 0 0 0 0 162 0: 155 0: 157 0: 159 0: 0 0 II I 5 6 17 0 0 0: 
WARD NO. 5 0 0 0 0 209 5: 220 I: 217 I: 228 I: 0 0 58 42 29 28 95 I 0 0: 
liARD NO. 4 : 0 0 0 0 299 4: 508 0: 504 I: 508 0: 0 0 6 0 I 0 6 0 0 0:'j
I	 , 
WARD NO.5 0 0 0 0 551 II: 567 5: 557 I: 578 0: 0 0 271 100 50 55 185 2 0 0:•,'i liARD NO. 6 0 0 0 0 700 7, 726 0: 714 2: 755 0, 0 0 510 85 80 42 216 0 0:
,I	 ,BAILEV 75 90 0 0 55 5: 204 0: 205 0: 209 0: 0 0 21 7 6 5 45 0 0:
 
TRlNITV RIOGE : 0 0 0 0 447 2, 464 0: 460 0: 479 0: 4 0 51 14 6 II 57 0 0:
 
WATTSVILLE : 0 0 0 0 419 6: 427 2. 415 2: 445 0: 0 0 24 55 25 28 55 262 9:
il BARKSOALE-NARNI : 0 0 0 0 185 5, 189 0: 190 0: 194 0: 168 5 0 0 0 0 0 I 0:
 
HADDENS : 221 251 0 0 0 0: 418 I. 409 I: 428 0: 0 0 150 21 15 41 55 0 0:
 
CLINTON NO. I : 0 0 24 429 0 0 0, 549 5: 555 2: 569 2: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 475 5:
 
ClI NTON NO. 2 : 0 0 515 1,052 I 0 0: 1,510 5. 1,292 5: 1,546 4, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
JOANNA • 0 0 278 547 0 0 0: . 509 I: 502 0: 550 I: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 508 9:
 
LVOIA HILL : 0 0 10 202 0 0 0: 250 0: 246 0: 259 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
MOUNTVILLE 151 82 0 0 0 0: 172 0: 175 0: 177 I: 0 0 25 4 5 1 4 0 0:
 
JONES STORE , 0 0 258 0: 248 I: 245 0: 255 0: 246 2 0 0 0 0 0:
 
OWINGS : 0 0 197 2: 201 0: 195 0: 204 0: 187 8 0 0 0 0 0:
 
GRAV COURT : 0 0 504 4: 295 2: 297 I: 510 I: 174 9 0 0 0 0:
 
WOODVILLE • 0 0 565 5: 557 0: 549 0: 569 I' 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
COOKS STORE : 0 0 174 0' 178 I: 176 I: 187 I: 181 5 0 0 0 0,
 
YOUNGS • 0 0 224 5: 222 I: 224 0: 256 0: 215 12 0 0 0 0:
 
ORA-LANFORD : 0 0 278 2, 276 0: 272 5: 286 0: 270 8 0 0 0 0:
 
LONG BRANCH : 0 0 286 2, 289 2: 289 I: 501 0: 0 0 0 0 285 9:
 
CROSS HILL : 156 215 0 0' 502 I: 504 0: 515 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
WATERLOO : 158 257 0 0: 555 0: 546 0: 557 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
MARTINS STORE-P : 58 176 0 0' 197 2: 197 0: 205 I: 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
EKOH : 78 81 0 0: 155 II 128 I: 154 0: 0 0 4 5 0 0:
 
MT. OLIVE : 104 165 0 0: 250 2, 222 I: 229 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
HICKORV TAVERN : 255 245 91 I: 495 5' 486 6: 510 5: 0 0 0 0 0 01
 
PRINCETON : 55 46 0 0: 59 2. 59 2: 61 I: 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 




CLINTON HILL : 0 0 99 52 0 0 0: 564 0: 562 I: 575 2: 0 0 0 0 2 0: 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:•
ABSENTEE 57 51 27 59 0 169 6: 299 0: 296 0: 508 0: 20 5 55 12 I 5 54 29 0: 
CURBSIOE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
• 
,CHALLENGE BALLO 2 4 0 2 0 12 0: 14 0: 17 0: 21 0: 6 0 5 0 0 I 6 0 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS 1,526 1,757 1,265 2.592 5,661 67: 11,452 57: 11,501 55: 11,776 20: 1,469 48 957 525 228 200 761 5 1,560 52: 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• II • LAURENS COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROL INA NOVEMBER 08.1994 
LOCAL 
: QUESTION # I WATER SHED 
LOC QUES 2 : VI DEO POKER OIRECTORS CO SO I L WATER COMM 
• 
WARO NO. I 160 116 : 209 78: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: IS6 126 0: 
WARO NO. 2 77 54: liS 26: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 70 66 0: 
WARO NO. S 106 IS9 : 117 ISS: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: I S9 110 2: 
WARD NO. 4 170 114: 219 78: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 125 122 2: 
WARD 1010. 5 S58 2n: S57 282: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: sn S2S S: 
WARD 1010. 6 4S1 S55: 450 S50 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 448 S94 5: 
BAILEV 12S 105 : 119 110: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 104 1S2 I: 
TRINITV RIDGE 258 2S5: 270 2S7: 0 0 0 0 0 S25 0 S: 291 289 4: 
WATTSVILLE 140 SSO: 2S9 241 : 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0: 257 277 0: 
BARKSOALE-NARIoII 97 III: 112 101 : 0 0 S 0 0 4S 0 I: 114 127 I: 
MAOOENS 218 2SI: 260 US: 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 I: 241 277 2: 
CLINTON 1010. I 286 S61: SI6 SS9: 0 0 0 S 16 0 0 0: 227 S97 4: 
CLINTOIol 1010. 2 805 686 : 777 741 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 582 I.OS2 6 : 
JOANNA 246 S59: S48 264: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 2S5 S81 5: 
LVDIA MILL ISS 142: In 126: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 89 141 0: 
MOUIoITVILLE 90 118: 104 III: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 68 167 0: 
JOIolES STORE 102 207 : 155 162: 0 0 0 0 0 29 0 0: 151 1S9 I: 
OWlloIGS 9S 140 : 120 112: I 0 S 0 0 90 0 I: 141 III 0: 
GRAV COURT IS2 190 : 197 ISO: 0 I 10 0 0 77 0 2: 191 157 2: 
WOODVI LLE 187 254: 225 225: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 279 252 I: 
COOKS STORE III 1S2: 117 ISS: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 119 110 2: 
VOUIoIGS 121 168: 162 127: 16 10 20 0 0 0 0 0: 204 147 8: 
ORA-LANFORO 166 14S: 175 1S7 : 0 6 19 0 6 0 0 0: 165 149 6 : 
LONG BRANCH 125 229: 177 176: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 126 206 6 : 
CROSS HILL 187 177: 227 141 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 127 199 I: 
WATERLOO 178 189: 228 ISS: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: US 197 I: 
MARTI loiS STORE-P 86 IS4: 95 lSI: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 152 lOS 2: 
EKOM 56 lOS: 77 86: 0 0 0 0 0 67 0 S: 89 94 2: 
MT. OLIVE 90 169: 164 lOS: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 172 14S 2: 
HICKORV TAVERN 207 S76 : S41 246: 0 0 I 0 0 27S S IS: 427 S22 14: 
PRlloICETOIol SS 45: S6 44: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 45 SI 4: 
BREWERTON 4S 147: 95 98: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 101 86 0: 
CLINTON Mill 212 190: 264 ISS: 0 0 0 I II 0 0 0: ISS 201 0: 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 175 16S: 149 195: 0 ·0 0 0 0 16 0 0: 185 196 I:· 
CURBSIDE 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 14 II: IS 12: 0 0 0 0 0 S 0 0: 0 0 0: 













VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
STATE SUPT : : : : : REPRESENTATIVE 
COHPTROLLER GENERAL : OF EDUCATION : ADJUTANT GENERAL : COHH OF AGRICULTURE : AHENDHENT • I :AHENDHENT • 2 : IN CONGRESS 
DIST DIST 
NO 005 NO 006 
:--------------- --------­
(RJ (DJ (WJ : (Rl (DJ lUI (W) (WJ : IR) (D) (W) : (Rl (D) (W) : (FJ (0) : (F) (OJ : (Rl ' (DJ (RJ (D) 
D B • H W : • N S W R L G S W : T H • S W : • T T C W : • I 0 : • I 0 : L B • S G H • C 
E A E 0 R : B I V E A I E T R : o E S P R : L I R H R : N P : N P : A I J P A C J L 
L K A R I : A E L I L N R I I : H N T E I : E N A I I : P : P : R G o R R L A V 
L E R R T : R L V N P D A L T : D A A T : S D C L T : F 0 : F 0 : R H H A V E H B 
R L I E : B S I B H 8 L E E : R N R E : A V D E : A S : A S : V A N T 0 E U 
E S : A E A E L D S : I S : L E : V E : V E : H T D S R 
I I R N R A I : X I : R I : 0 : 0 : N 
J N : A G D N : N : S N : R : R : E 
R 
PRECINCTS I 
ASHWOOD : 175 148 01 189 141 I 0 0: 154 172 0: 263 77 0: 267 72: 185 140: 171 169 0 0:
 
ASHLAND : 29 37 01 37 34 I 0 0: 19 47 0: 38 32 0: 67 II: 40 38: 30 43 0 0:
 
BISHOPVILLE I : 59 266 0: 109 214 I 0 0: 60 262 0: 143 182 0: 262 68: 208 97: 0 0 92 244:
 
BISHOPVILLE 2 : 66 214 0: 166 182 8 0 0: 55 223 0: 113 173 0: 235 68: 173 114: 0 0 89 197:
 
BISHOPVILLE 3 : 125 379 0: 209 297 5 0 0: 117 385 0: 251 252 0: 410 76 : 295 168: 173 320 0 0:
 
BISHOPVILLE 4 107 364 0: 172 308 2 0 0: 109 365 0: 178 297 0: 417 50 : 342 123: 117 366 0 0:
 
CEDAR CREEK 67 102 0: 96 76 2 0 2: 58 117 0: 124 52 0: 125 47 : 81 80: 76 104 0 0:
 
CYPRESS 56 ISO 0: 75 127 2 0 0: 56 146 0: 102 104 0: 69 40: 128 66: 0 0 74 143:
 
ELLIOT 24 181 0: 35 173 3 0 0: 24 184 0: 44 162 0: 195 28: ISS 60: 0 0 29 183:
 
HICKORV HILL 63 43 0: 76 35 0 0 0: 39 68 0: 74 34 0: 75 36: 61 50: 61 50 0 0:
 
IONIA 106 149 0: 148 126 4 0 0: 88 180 0: 134 127 0: 217 78: 163 118: 108 161 0 0:
 
LUCKNOW 96 101 0: 107 83 2 0 0: 88 lOS 0: 124 72 0: 160 136: 129 64: 94 106 0 0:
 
LVNCHBURG 73 318 0: 81 313 2 0 0: 64 329 0: 95 303 0: 340 63: 274 98: 0 0 86 314:
 
HANVILLE 75 165 0: 95 141 6 0 0: 65 176 0: 109 125 0: 199 41: 132 89: 76 162 0 0:
 
HT. CLIO 24 180 0: 70 134 3 0 0: 26 182 0: 40 166 0: 186 32: 174 44: 0 0 30 180:
 
RATTLESNAKE SPR 85 110 0: 112 84 I 0 0: 80 114 0: 130 64 0: 161 35: 83 115: 94 98 0 0:
 
SCHROCKS MILL : 6 24 0: 14 17 0 0 0: 13 18 0: 22 9 0: 25 7 : 18 13: 17 14 0 0:
 
SOUTH LVNCHBURG : 22 109 0: 27 103 0 0 0: 23 108 0: 32 100 0: 117 17: 98 17 : 0 0 31 100:
tv SPRING HILL : 50 206 0: 59 193 4 0 6: 44 214 0: 76 185 0: 230 32: 177 67: 55 206 0 0: 
ST. CHARLES : 51 270 0: 79 244 2 0 0: 42 283 0: 97 235 0: 299 46: 238 109 : 0 0 61 275:~ 
ST. MATTHEWS : 75 34 0: 81 31 0 0 0: 61 49 0: 93 19 0: 76 35: 48 57: 70 40 0 0: 
~	 STOKES BR I DGE : 91 M 0: liS 65 5 0 0: 83 94 0: 144 38 0: 163 34: 104 85: 103 86 0 0: 
TURKEV CREEK I 46 35 0: 53 32 0 0 0: 40 41 0: 50 33 0: 75 II: 65 19 : 51 35 0 0: 
WOODROW : 19 98 0: 26 95 I 0 0: 22 99 0: 30 91 0: 104 17 : 86 29: 17 104 0 0: 
BARR I ER FREE : 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 42 72 0: 66 51 0 0 0: 45 71 0: 76 40 0: 79 31: 71 34: 37 40 22 17:•
CURBSIDE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 o. 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO : I 3 0: I 3 I 0 0: I 3 0: 2 3 0: 2 I: I I: I 3 0 0: 
• 










VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CARDLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
COUNTY SCHOOL 
BOARD DIST , CO SOl L WATER COMM 
-- .. -_.- --_ .. -- _.. - - - - - - -_.. ------ --- ------ - ----- -- -- - .. -_ .... -- - - -- -- - -- -_ ........ -------_.... ­
ASHWOOD a a 223 0, 147 39 I' 
ASHLAND a a a 0, 36 33 0, 
BISHOPVILLE I 139 7 a 0' 114 115 0, 
BISHOPVILLE 2 3 53 a 0: 106 92 I' 
BISHOPVILLE 3 195 0 a 0, 238 200 0: 
BISHOPVILLE 4 a 0 0 0, 165 160 0: 
0'CEDAR CREEK a a 0 75 56 0: 
CYPRESS 0 17 0 0' 134 65 0' 
ELLIOT 208 0 0 0, 34 61 0' 
HICKORY HILL 0 0 0 0: 52 52 0, 
IONIA 0 0 a 0: 80 64 a: 
LUCKNOW 0 0 a 0: 72 67 0, 
LYNCHBURG a 352 0 0: 49 71 0: 
MANVILLE 15 0 2 0, 44 50 0: 
MT. CLIO 158 6 0 0, 25 34 0: 
RATTLESNAKE SPR 0 0 21 73 82 I:A' 
SCHROCKS MILL 0 0 0 0: 16 15 0: 
SOUTH LYNCHBURG 0 126 0 0: 13 14 0: 
SPRING HILL 0 0 7 0: 57 46 0: 
ST. CHARLES 17 a 296 0, BO 84 0' 
ST. MATTHEWS a a 0 0, 54 59 0, 
STOKES BRIDGE 0 a 0 0, 104 81 0, 
TURKEY CREEK 0 0 a 0, 41 33 0, 
WOODROW a a 113 1: 16 20 0, 
BARRIER FREE a 0 0 0, 0 a 0, 
ABSENTEE 17 9 10 0, 67 60 0' 
CURBSIDE a a a 0, 0 a 0, 
CHALLENGE BALLO 5 2 2 0, 22 20 0, 





• • • 
- -------- -- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - ---- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
• 
II 
HURRAYWOOD 2 ~81 ~78 9 I ~ 5 6 706 ~59 2 905 219 51 0 728 52 ~O~ 0 692 ~8S 
AHICKS FERRY 5 629 519 18 I I 5 9 6~6 528 0 827 122 SO 0 M5 SO 505 0 60S 578 
BUSH RIVER 4 522 279 8 0 2 I 5 551 281 0 ~52 1~2 18 0 560 SO 222 0 525 288 
DUTCHHAN SHORES 5 722 ~57 II I 2 I 9 7~8 ~25 0 987 160 20 0 758 SO ~09 0 710 ~H 
PILGRIH CHURCH 2 625 509 12 I 0 0 6 M2 SOD 0 809 115 20 0 652 29 272 0 56~ 585 
WHITE KNOLL 4 895 652 17 I 6 2 15 957 655 0 .,Ul 578 50 0 951 50 572 0 798 781 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE 8 824 ~S8 I~ 2 2 0 7 8~~ ~SI I 985 259 56 0 690 61 515 0 809 ~59 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 9 2 0 0 0 0 0 8 5 0 10 0 I 0 8 I I 0 8 5 
COUNTY TOTALS : 16~ 54,21t 22,856 612 25 115 67 : 459 S~.S81 25 r 242 19: 45,595 12,401 1,605 5: 55,551 2,064 22,169 2: 51,515 26,411 21 : 
t\:) 
~. "Cl t""' 















• • • 
-- ------- --- - - - --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- ---------- -- - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ----- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --
II 
• 
"UR~AYWOOD I 5B5 545 0: 726 564 46 25 0: 559 BI5 0 BBO 26B 0 1.000 122 615 465: 1,052 4 
AKICKS FE~~V I 547 421 0: 602 509 47 19 0: 560 607 0 776 194 0 B06 lOB 4B2 404: BB7 0 
BUSH ~IVE~ 1 511 2B6 01 '59 225 21 5 01 IBO 425 0 451 145 0 50B 64 556 222: 551 0 
DUTCHIlAN SHOllES 1 5B7 571 0: 771 520 50 24 0: '51 BI2 0 961 200 0 960 152 591 461 : 1.075 I 
PILGRI" CHURCH : 554 5BB 0: 655 246 56 6 I: 292 645 0 757 174 0 755 140 479 5B5: B66 I 
WHITE KNOLL 1 BI6 725 01 917 560 69 22 I' 4B4 1.074 I 1,120 459 0 1,201 250 659 770' •• 5tt2 0 
BAR~ I E~ F~EE 1 0 0 0' 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 0 0 
ABSENTEE 1 602 641 0: 761 417 57 16 0: 465 7BO 0 914 297 0 9B9 174 561 550: 1.042 4 
CURBSIDE 1 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 
CHAL LENGE BALL 0 1 7 5 0, B 5 0 0 0: 5 5 0 B 5 0 6 5 4 5, 9 0 
COUNTY TOTALS I 28,058 2B.611 2: 54.599 20,006 2.240 7B7 20' IB,155 59,02it 12: 41,414 15,748 0: 44,641 B.470: 27.124 24,542: 50,540 61 : 
{\j 
"t:l t""'.... IU ro 























• • • 
------------------ --------- -- ----- ----- ------------- ------- --------- --------- ----- --- ---- ---------- ------- --- ---- --- -------- ------ ---- ------- --- ----- --- ---- ------------ -- --- --- -- --- ---- ------ ------ ------ -------
• 
II 
HlJIlRAYNOOD : 0 0 0 1,010 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,005 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
AHICKS FERRY : 0 0 0 864 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 866 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BUSH RIVER : 0 0 0 530 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 519 0 0 0 0 376 0 0 0 0 0 
DUTCHHAH SHORES : 0 0 0 1,065 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,06' 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PILGR IH CHlJIlCH : 0 857 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 853 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
lIHlTE KNOll : 0 457 0 0 0 833 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.312 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BARR I ER FREE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE : 28 224 0 260 3 226 I 101 0 129 0 21 9 987 2 I 39 32 131 0 .1.10 0 65 2 
CURBSIDE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CHALLENGE BALLO : 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 9 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 
COUNTY TOTALS I 2,643 9,133 10 10,444 27 9,428 12 6,406 16 7.090 8 3.151 566: 48,421 53 15: 2,410 2,791 5,947 13 ti,758 4 4,074 23: 
l\j 
~ 





































































• LEXINGTON COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOIIEMBER 08,1994 
... - -- - _.......................... -_ ...................-_ ....................-- -_ .......................-_ ........................-_ ............................................................................................ 
LOCAL 
: QUESTION 0 I WATER SHED 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE : VIDEO POKER DIRECTORS : CO SOIL WATER COHH ........... - .......................................................-- -_ ................-- -_ ........... -_ ... -- -_ ...........-- -_ .............................................................. -_ .................................... -_ ..........
 
DIST DIST DIST 
NO 005 NO 017 NO 032 
: -------------------------------------- .. : :---------------:-----------------------: 
(NI (NI (NI (NI (Ill (F) (0) (PI (PI (P) (P) (1) 
R E P G II W W 0 II.G . I .0 .R .C .H 
0 B H I G 0 A A R N P K E P I R A R C R 
S E I R A 0 R R I P A R A K A U 0 A I 
E L L A R 0 R 0 T F 0 R R S A Y G B L T 
A L R Y H E L E A S L I K R H H E I E 
N I 0 A N A V E C E 0 0 H R S 
N P L N W I 0 R K L N A T T I 
E J H N R L 0 N E N 
E R H R 
Q C S 
PRECINCTS 
BATESBURG 0 0 a a 0: 494 261 : 0 0: 537 223 0:
 
HIHS 0 a a 0 0: 169 105: 0 0: 201 79 0:
 
LAKE HURRAY 0 0 a 0 0: 640 305: a 0: 721 316 0:
 
HOUNT HOREB 0 0 a a 0: 1,096 572: 0 0: 1,193 598 0:
 
OLD BARNIlELL RD 0 0 a a 0: 909 561 : 0 0: 948 492 0:
 
CRAPP'S STORE 0 0 a 0 0: 135 82: 0 0: 159 49 0:
 
GILBERT 0 0 a a 0: 395 192: 0 0: 447 155 0:
 
POND BRANCH 0 0 a 0 0: 307 209 : 0 0: 366 144 0:
 
SEVEN OAKS 233 208 271 275 0: 423 243: 0 0: 384 274 0:
 
RIDGE ROAD 0 0 0 0: 434 194: 158 79: 502 143 0:
 
SUHHIT a 0 a 0: 221 96: 8 3: 238 91 0:
 
LEESVILLE 0 0 0 0: 546 312: 34 28: 628 251 0:
 
RED BANK SOUTH 0 0 a 0: 496 261 : 0 0: 543 203 0:
 
EHHANUEL CHURCH 0 0 0 0: 498 348: 0 0: 589 284 0:
 
HOLLOW CREEK a 0 0: 651 287: 0 0: 727 264 0:
 
BOILING SPRINGS 0 0 0: 578 328: 0 0: 629 224 0:
 
EDHUND 0 0 0: 460 209 : 0 0: 455 183 0:
 
RED BANK a 0 0: 544 345: 0 0: 634 264 0:
 
ROUND HILL 0 0 0: 293 164: a 0: 360 125 0:
 
FAIRVIEW a a 0: 148 61 : 0 0: 168 51 0:
 
QUAIL HOLLOW a a 0: 488 426 : a 0: 581 356 0:
 
PELION 0 0 0: 521 264: a 0: 516 253 0:
 
HACK-EDISTO a 0 0 0: 93 30 : a 0: 92 35 0:
 
SWANSEA a a a 0: 603 238: 0 0: 538 232 0:
 
SANDY RUN 0 0 0 0: 170 89: a 0: 154 86 0:'
 
GASTON a 0 0 0: 662 345: 0 0: 643 290 0:
 
SHARPE'S HILL a a a 0: 224 115: 0 0: 237 94 0:
 
CHAPIN 259 273 270 34 I: 468 235: 0 0: 466 254 0:
 
LEAPHART ROAD 0 0 0 0: 426 286 : 0 0: 478 254 0:
 
WESTOVER 0 0 0 0: 533 473: 0 0: 678 157 0:
 
EDENWOOD 0 0 0: 610 451 : 0 0: 728 392 0:
 
CROHER a 0 0: 905 557: a 0: 979 464 0:
 
LEXINGTON NO. I 0 0: 918 566: 0 0: 1,050 505 0:
 
LEX I NGTON NO. 2 a 0: 754 432: 0 0: 910 367 0:
 
CAYCE WARD NO.1 0 0: 334 239: 0 0: 396 173 0:
 
CAYCE WARD NO.2 0 0: 438 250: 0 0: 424 211 0:
 
CAYCE WARD NO.3 0 0: 228 239: 0 0: 340 143 0:
 
CHALK HILL a 0: 460 232: 0 0: 404 220 0:
 
CONGAREE a 0: 557 436: 0 0: 653 325 0:
 
HOOK'S STORE 0 0: 538 359: 0 0: 559 145 0:
 
SALUDA RIVER 0 0: 519 348: a 0: 495 178 0:
 
SPRINGDALE 0 0: 841 672: 0 0: 1.104 510 I:
 
TN OF PINERIDGE a 0: 667 487: a 0: 765 414 0:
 
W COLUHBIA NO I 0 0: 185 135: 0 0: 199 70 0:
 
W COLUHBIA NO 2 a 0: 161 65: a 0: 68 30 0:
 
W COLUHBIA NO 3 a 0: 170 150 : 0 0: 225 68 0:
 
W COLUHBIA NO 4 a 0: 413 371 : a 0: 546 198 0:
 
IRHO 529 360 569 461 2: 862 456: 0 0: 762 558 0: 
CHALLEDON 346 268 379 356 0: 571 325: 0 0: 506 373 0: 
WHITEHALL 687 434 754 705 0: 911 664: 0 0: 927 688 0: 
GARDENDALE 125 159 158 272 0: 278 188: a 0: 287 206 0: 
WOODLAND HILLS 279 220 309 386 0: 487 327 : 0 0: 468 333 0: 
PINEVIEW 0 0 0 a 0: 537 340 : 0 0: 605 279 0: 
QUAIL VALLEY 593 242 690 293 0: 637 406 : a 0: 577 431 0: 
CAYCE WARD 2-A a a 0 0 0: 444 274: 0 0: 491 259 0: 
LAKESIDE 0 0 0 0 0: 535 313: a 0: 628 266 0: 
COLDSTREAH 669 403 619 413 0: 775 478: a 0: 733 522 0: 
GRENADIER 460 357 539 721 0: 769 578: a 0: 772 554 0: 
ST. HICHAEL 395 270 381 454 0: 668 312: a 0: 624 409 0: 
HURRAYIlOOD 539 565 1: 447 : 0:387 416 703 a 642 514 0:
AHICKS FERRY 293 408 340 529 0: 645 299: a 0: 580 411 0:
BUSH RIVER 303 171 252 211 0: 415 182: 0 0: 354 260 0:
DUTCHHAN SHORES 449 592 721478 478 0: 425: 0 0: 811 531 0:
PILGRIH CHURCH 0 0 a 0 0: 550 373: 0 0: 618 326 0:
WHITE KNOLL 0 0 a 0 0: 961 552: a 0: 1,015 468 0:
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 00 0 0: 0: 0: 0 0 0:
ABSENTEE 127 100 164 161 0: 697 498: I I: 757 449 0:
CURBSIDE a 0 0 0 0: 0: 0 0:0 a 0 0:
CHALLENGE BALLO a I I I 0: 3 6 : 0 0: 5 3 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS 4,710 6.588 34,492 201 18,6776,315 6,739 4: 21,068: III: 36,819 I: 
222 




• HCCORH I CK COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08.1994 
----------------------------t-------------------------------t------------------­,GOVERNOR : LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR SECRETARV OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEV GENERAL 
(AI (Rl (OJ lUI (WJ (WI (WI : (AJ (Rl (OJ (WI : (RJ (OJ (UJ (W) : (Rl (Ll (01 [WJ , [RJ (OJ (W) 
W G • B N T J P A R J R W : C B • P L P W , • H H K T A W • E o H G P W : • C o H W, , , ,A R o E I H o E R A o 1 R H U B E I A R J I I I E 0 R R C A 0 R A R : C 0 I A R 
V I A A C E H E T V E L I , A N o E Z T I , I L L H o A I I I K V R A T I , H N C R I 
N F V S K 0 N P H E E T I R C B L T T : H E T P H T I C S I R o T T : A 0 K P T 
E F I L 0 L U N V E I 1 H E J E E I S o S S E I H T o I V E E : R 0 0 E 
I o E 0 E R E , E R R I N 0 A R S R : L N 0 ­, 
B N V R S L I , S S I : N I , R 0 L S I : I T I 
E N , 0 N , N , o H 0 N : E L N 
E N I , N : I 
: A 
J : N 
R
 
PRECINCTS I I : ,
 ------------------------ ------- --------.------ ---- -- -------- ------ -.- --- --- -- --- ----- ---- ----- -- --- --.- ---- ---- ------ -- ---- -- ----------_.-- ---- ----- -- ----- --- ------ ------ ---------- ----- ----­
HT. CARHEL 0 5 85 0 0 7 79 0: II 71 4 0: 2 2 84 0: 8 75 0I' 
SAVANNAH 0 165 52 5 01 I 152 57 0: 165 59 6 0: 155 5 70 0: 152 52 0 
WILLINGTON 0 40 81 I 01 I 57 85 0: 56 75 2 0: 22 2 91 0: 55 77 0 
HCCORH I CK NO. I 2 168 545 5 01 6 159 554 0: 195 275 7 0: 89 12 587 0, 145 557 0 
BETHANY I 25 79 0 0, I 21 82 0: 27 71 4 0, 18 I 84 0: 27 75 0 
0'HCCORHICK NO. 2 4 164 275 4 0, 6 152 278 195 207 II 0: 85 17 526 0: 157 255 0 
PLUI1 BRANCH 5 89 252 5 01 5 89 244 0: 106 212 6 0: 51 7 272 0, 99 225 0 
PARKSVILLE I 70 57 1 0, 0 64 44 74 55 0 0, 49 5 56 0: 65 45 00' 
0'HODOC 0 75 51 I 01 2 7 52 79 22 I 0: 62 5 57 0: 81 25 0 
0'CLARK'S HILL 0 50 100 0 0: I 55 95 52 88 5 0, 49 5 90 0: 55 91 0 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 00' 0' 
ABSENTEE I 64 276 0 0: I 60 276 72 265 5 01 42 2 281 0: 59 268 00' 
0'CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 
CHALLENGE BALLG 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 











:caU~TV : : : QUESTla~ • I : caU~TV SOIL 
:TREAS :caU~TV caU~CIL : SCHOOL TRUSTEE : V IDEO POKER : WATER caHHISS 
-- - _.. - - - - - -_ .. - - - - - - - --_ .... - - - - _.. --_ .... -_ .................... --_ .. - - -_ .. -_ ...... -_ .... - -- _.............. _...... - -- -_ ...... -- -- - - _.............................. ­
: DIST : DIST : DIST : : DIST 
:~a 055 : ~a 002 : ~a 055 : , ~a 055 
: ---- --- z ---------------: ---- .... -------------- .. ------------- -- - --: : ---------------: 
: 101 IR) (0) : I~I I~I I~I I~J (H) : (FI 101 (PI (PI 
: • H : o L • L : • C V H • R • S H : • I a I • E • H 
G R : a E ~ I J U E U J a J H R : ~ P J 0 J C 
L I ~ H A ~ I E R R S E B a I I : P : a H a C•
E G A ~ 0 I S T o I F E H F T : F a H A H a 
~ H R C R S I A E F R ~ L E : A S : ~ R ~ H 
o T V a I S R E T E : V E : S 0 B 
A T : E R S C T I : a I S• 
: H V a ~ : R•
Q : : R ~ 
: : H 
PRECI~CTS I :•-_ ...... --- .. ----_ ........ _.. - ----_ .......... -_ ...... -- -- -_ .. - - _.............. -- _.. -_ .......................... ---- .................. -- _.......... _.. -_ ............ -- _...... ­
...... ----_ .. ---_ .. -_ .... -- -_ .. -- -_ ...... -_ ............ .... -_ .. -_ ............................ -_ .. -_ .......................... --_ ........ -_ ........ --­
HT. CARHEL I B2: 0 O. 50 ~o 52 56 O. 60 50. 50 55: 
SAVANNAH : 158: 116 87: 108 56 7~ 121 0: 1'5 76. 115 109. 















































PLUM BRA~CH : 29~: 7 9 : 120 192 165 1'2 O. 259 III: 1~6 1~2, 
PARKSVILLE : 85: I~ 16 : ~2 ~o 71 61 0: 55 51 : 65 0: 
HODOC : 70: 5~ 67 : 59 29 ~5 ~6 D: 60 ~71 5~ 48: 
CLARK'S HILL : 121 : 59 105: 40 29 ~2 29 0: 109 ~o: ~5 59 : 
BARRIER FREE : 0: 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 O. 
ABSE~TEE : 166. 58 27. 201 96 196 229 5: 2~9 77' 102 101. 
CURBSIDE : O. 0 0: 0 D 0 0 0: 0 O. 0 0: 
CHALLE~GE BALLO • O. 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 O. 0 0: _........................................ _










• • • 





VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ElECTION 
HElO IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
LOCAL 
COUNTY : : QUESTION a I 
SOLICITOR : COUNTY AUD ITOR : TREASURER : COUNTY COUNC IL : VIDEO POKER : CO SOIl WATER COHH 
-- ---- - --- --------- ------ - _.. - - - -- -- ------ - -- -- -- ------ ---- -- -- --- ---- -- --- ----_ .. -- -- ---- _.. ---- - _.... ---- .. --_ .. --- ---- - .... - _.. 
DIST . DIST 1 DIST 1 DIST DIST DIST , : DlST 
NO 012 : NO 034 : NO 034 : NO 003 NO 005 NO 007 t : NO 034 
-_ .. --- .. - - .. --: _.. --- .... _.... -- ---: .... ----- _.... -- .... -: -- -- _.. -- _ .. -- ---- ...... -- ............ - .. -- -- ...... -- -- --- -- s :------------ ­
(DI (W) 1	 (D) (W) : (DI (W) : (D) (W) (WI (Dl (WI (DI : (FI (0) , (PI (P) (WI 
• S W , • P W : • L W , • S L T W • T W • S 1 • I 0 : • H • L W 
D A R : J A R 1 J E R : H T U A R W R R E H : N P : E I B E R ,	 ,U L I o D I o T I : A E C Y I I 0 I L I : P : R N E G I 
D E T : H 0 T : Y T T : R V I L T L Y T I T : F 0 : N S S E T ,L E E	 N E E : C E : V E L 0 E L E S H : A S : I 0 S T E ,E B : T E : I N L R 1 T V E : E N I T ­•
Y Y I	 A T 1 , I : N S E I A I A , 0 : E E I•
N :	 N I W N : 0 N H N : R : 0 N , : N H : : G 
: : , : P : : 
PRECINCTS 
• 
BR ITTOW S NECK 382 0: 380 0: 385 2: 305 69 69 0 0 0: 293 H, 149 127 11:•
FRIENDSHIP 95 0: 97 0: 96 0: 0 0 0 0 0 64 26: 38 48 0: 
CENTENARY I 299 0, 300 I: 305 I: 259 19 19 0 0 159 60: 98 86 5: 
RAINS I 187 0, 1M 0, 187 0: 145 3 3 0 0 0, 107 70: 75 65 0: 
•	 ",0' 
,MARION NO. 1 403 0: 399 0, 415 0: 0 0 0 0 0 18: 266 116: 205 157 0: 
MARION NO. 2 1 5H 01 582 4: 592 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 463 268: 449 337 0: 
MAR ION NORTH : 207 01 211 0: 218 0, 0 0 0 0 0 9: 146 81: 152 106 0: 
MAR ION SOUTH : 684 0: 677 0: 694 0: 0 0 0 0 0 601: 402 149 : 231 194 0: 
MARION WEST I 293 01 299 O. 308 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 243 112: 172 128 0: 
SElLERS 1 102 0: 103 0, 102 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 42 II: 16 21 0: 
TEMPERANCE : 196 O. 194 0: 201 0' 0 0 0 0 0 0: 116 64: 82 73 0: 
210N 125 0: 124 0: 124 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 52 28: 43 33 1:•
N WEST MULLINS 377 01 371 O. 394 0: 0 0 0 165 0 0: 249 121 : 182 104 1:•,S WEST MULLINS 427 O. 429 0: 441 0: 0 0 0 290 0 6: 238 116 : 181 107 I:

''V N EAST MUlliNS : 511 I, 510 O. 521 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 358 164, 275 181 0,
 
S EAST MULlI NS 461 0: 459 1, 479 0: 0 0 0 89 4 0: 343 194, 384 215 O.
•{'V	 NICHOLS , 230 0: 230 0, 239 0: 0 0 0 225 1 0: 163 80: 138 77 0: 
BARR IER FREE 0 O. 0 0: 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0:•~ ABSENTEE 1 188 I. 167 0: 172 1, 10 0 2 39 0 93\ 198 68: 131 109 4: ,CURBSIDE 23 01 23 II 24 0: I 0 25 7 0 3, 13 4: 6 4 0: ,CHALLENGE BALLO 89 01 32 0: 32 0: 0 0 0 56 0 20 : 83 4: 60 15 0: -------- .. -------_ .... -- ----_ .. --- --------_ .. -------- -_ .... --- -_ .... ---_ .. -_ ........ ---_ .. -- ...... ---- -_ ........ ----_ .... -----_ .... -_ .. -_ .. -_ .. ----_ ........... --_ ...... --- -_ .. --- ---_ .... -- -- ---_ .. ­






• MARLBORO COUNTY VOTES CAST [N GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD [N SOUTH CAROL[NA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
----------------------------,-------------------------------,------------------­
GOVERNOR : LI EUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARY OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEY GENERAL-_ ............ _.............. -- -_ .. -- .. -_ ............ -_............ -_.................. _.. --_ .................. -_ ...... _................ --- ................ --_.............................................................................. _................................-

IAl IRI IDI lUI (HI (HI (HI : (A) (Rl (D) (HI : (Rl ID) lUI (HI : (Rl III IDI (HI : (Rl (DI IHI 
H 0 • B N T J P A R J R H : C B • P L P H : • M M K T A H : • E D M G P II : • C D H II 
A R D E 1 H o E R A o I R : H U B E I A R : J I [ [ E D R : R C A 0 R A R : C 0 [ A R 
Y [ A A C E H E T V E L [ : A N o E Z T [ : [ L L M D A I : [ K V R A T [ : H N C R [ 
N F V S K 0 N P HE E T : R C B L T T : M E T P M T : C S [ R D T T : A D K P T 
E F 1 L D L U N Y E : L H E J E E : S o S S E : H T D [ Y E E : R 0 0 E 
I D E 0 E R E : E R R : N 0 : A R S R : L N 0 
B N Y R S L [ : S S [ : N I R 0 L S [ I T [ 
E N : 0 N : N : D M 0 N : E L N 
E N : : N : [ 
: A 
J • N 
R 
PRECINCTS : : :• ............ --------_ ...... -_ ........ -_ .............................................. -_ .............. -_ .. _.... --_ ........ -_ .... _.......... _.......................................... _...................... -_ .. -_ ............................ _.......................................................................................... -_ .............. ­
ADAMSV[LLE I I 49 50 0 0 0 0: 2 58 60 0: 45 49 4 0: 26 4 70 0: 57 61 0: 
BLENHEIM I 0 80 108 0 0 0 0: 5 62 120 O. 70 109 5 0: 62 5 116 0: 71 112 0: 
BR [OHTSVI LLE I 0 57 89 0 0 0 0: 0 40 102 0: 56 78 I 0: 48 6 87 0: 54 89 0: 
BROWNSV[LLE 4 65 44 0 0 0, 5 57 44 0: 57 57 5 0: 44 7 50 0: 57 45 0:•
RED H[LL I [ 185 212 I 0 O. 16 128 247 0: 155 192 22 0, 129 26 225 0: 171 215 0: 
TATUM I 0 102 50 I 0 O. 4 50 65 0: 45 46 4 0: 21 5 68 O. 51 65 0: 
WALLACE 5 [44 567 5 0 0: 4 114 575 0: 148 569 25 0: 155 25 591 0: 151 595 0:•
QUICKS K ROADS 0 89 140 0 0 0: 5 60 165 I: 8[ 156 9 I. 60 14 156 0: 79 150 I: 
CLIO [ [99 275 [ 0 I: 5 156 527 I: 190 259 7 0: 154 20 509 0: 171 289 I. 
MCCOLL 0 166 275 0 0 I: 4 114 221 0: 160 256 8 0: [25 14 292 O. 149 286 0: 
EAST MCCOLL 0 62 106 2 0 0: 5 48 112 0, 52 96 9 I. 52 9 97 0: 48 112 0: 
;\) E BENNETTSVILLE 4 255 409 0 0 O. 15 191 451 I: 252 574 16 0: 176 52 455 0: 2\1 450 2: 
• W BENNETTSVI LLE 0 [44 545 0 0 2. 10 110 575 I: 158 526 19 0: 112 20 555 0: 156 551 0: 
~ S BENNETTSVILLE 2 102 282 2 0 0: I 72 507 O. 79 275 II 0: 68 II 291 0: 84 288 0: 
~ N BENNETTSVILLE 2 525 467 4 0 5: 12 594 576 0: 55[ 409 15 0: 561 54 555 0: 449 527 O. 
, BARRIER FREE 2 97 204 0 0 O. 0 62 227 0: 0 0 0 0: 57 5 215 0: 85 209 0: 
ABSENTEE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 O. 92 189 4 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CHALLENOE BALLO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 O. 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: ------------------------ ------- ----- ----_ .. -- --- -- --- ~ -- ----- ------ -- ------ ------ -------- ------- -------- -- -- -- ------ ----- - ---- ---- ---- --------- ------ ----- ----- -------- --- ----- -- ------ ---- -- -- ----­















VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
COUNTY SCHOOL : CHAIRMAN OF 
BOARD DIST : SCHOOL BOARD : CO SO I L WATER COMM 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST 
NO 002 NO OOS NO 007 NO OS5 NO OS5 
:------ ...._------ --------------- ---------------:-.-------------:-----------------------; 
(N) (Nl [Nl [loll [Nl [loll [N) (10 [PI [PI (WI.D J N .H 101 . 101 101 .M W .H . 0 101 
B U 0 0 101 I R M I R J C R F I E R 
E P H B I N I I L I A A I R N T I 
A R N L L S T K L T M L T A S M U T 
T E E L 0 E E I E E P E N 0 I E E 
R E R S I N A S I C N C L 
I A I M I N I E H I 
C M J N S N C E N S I A N 
E R I E 




ADAMSVI LLE 10 10 0 0 0 0: 8S 0: 0 0 0:
 
BLENHEIM 0 0 0 0 144 0: IS6 I: 109 118 0:
 
BRIGHTSVILLE 5S 72 0 0 0 0: III 2: 94 114 0:
 
BROWNSV I LLE 0 0 0 0 87 2: 76 S: 55 59 I:
 
RED HILL 0 0 0 0 242 S: 254 S: 15S 181 0:
 
TATUM 5 9 0 0 0 0: 68 I: 4S 42 0:
 
WALLACE 0 0 0 0 0 0: SII 6: 244 2S8 I:
 
QUICKS X ROADS 18 SO 0 0 0 0: 179 4: IS7 162 0:
 
CLIO 0 0 0 0 40 2: S28 8: 25S 198 0:
 
MCCOLL 0 0 0 0 0 0: 168 2: 219 160 0: 
EAST MCCOLL 0 0 0 0 0 0: lSI I: 59 9S 0: 
E BENNETTSVILLE 46 16 255 S 28 I: 508 7 : S68 S91 I: 
101 BENNETTSVILLE 62 S2 0 0 70 I: 427 6 : 290 S24 0: 
S BENNETTSV I LLE 0 0 0 0 0 0: 210 S: 125 118 0: 
N BENNETTSVI LLE IS5 96 597 7 0 0: 755 5: 544 606 I: 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 49 14 69 0 II 0: 27S 0: 0 0 0: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 S 0 2 0: 2 0: 0 0 0: 




• • • II 
• 
NEWBERRY WD 1 I 0 128 101 2 0 0 11 1 127 106 0, 163 62 3 0: 105 11 115 0: 103 130 0: 
NEWBERRY WD 2 I 2 377 246 2 0 4: 4 352 271 0: 443 148 6 0: 289 13 304 0: 322 294 0: 
NEWBERRY WD 5-1 1 94 73 1 0 1: 3 91 74 0, 119 45 0 0: 71 4 93 0: 81 88 0:•,NEWBERRY WD 5-2 6 130 164 2 0 0: 9 119 168 143 141 6 0: 96 11 179 0, 104 186 0:0' 
NEWBERRY WD 4 I 7 47 236 5 0 0: 6 46 240 0: 57 229 5 0: 40 3 245 0, 42 245 0, 
NEWBERRY WD 5 I 5 70 150 2 0 O. 6 67 148 0: 82 125 2 0, 61 4 149 0, 62 152 0: 
NEWBERRY WD 6 • 10 284 237 4 0 0, 10 270 242 01 338 150 5 O. 213 11 284 0: 239 273 0: 
BETH-EDEN 2 135 86 1 0 0: 2 147 72 01 168 45 2 0: 126 7 86 0: 128 91 0: 
BUSH RIVER 1 84 63 0 0 0: 0 96 50 0: 97 42 0 0: 68 4 67 0: 76 67 0: 
CHAPPEllS 2 71 78 0 0 0: 0 90 60 0: 87 52 4 0: 57 8 78 0: 76 66 0: 
FAIRVIEW O'NEAL 6 512 274 5 0 0: 11 471 291 1: 599 149 9 0: 431 22 310 0: 424 341 0: 
HARTFORD 2 182 108 4 0: 3 181 105 0: 207 71 4 0: 148 12 121 0: 158 132 0: 
HELENA 5 72 236 5 01 4 65 228 0: 84 205 9 0, 50 7 239 0: 60 235 0: 
KINARDS JALAPA 5 111 110 I 01 2 122 99 0: 153 63 0 0, 105 8 104 0: 115 105 0: 
JOHNSTONE 0 151 101 0 0 0: 2 147 100 0: 184 57 I 0, 133 9 105 0: 137 111 0: 
LITTLE MOUNTAIN 1 215 172 4 0 0: 2 204 178 0, 267 101 4 0, 185 6 177 0: 184 195 0: 
HAYB1NTON 1 0 67 1 0 0: 3 0 65 0, 1 67 I 0, 1 0 67 0: 0 67 0: 
MIDWAY 0 95 50 2 0 0: 2 92 52 0: 125 15 0 0: 85 5 49 0, 72 73 0: 
MT. BETHEL GARM 5 165 148 3 0 0: 6 168 140 0: 187 99 9 0: 127 11 165 0: 135 166 0: 
CONSOL 1DATED • 2 240 188 2 0 0: 4 210 209 0: 278 126 3 0: 190 8 224 0: 169 252 0: 
OAltLAND I 2 89 145 3 0 1: 3 89 144 0: 112 104 3 0: 77 7 137 0: 85 141 0' 
PEAK I 0 51 44 I 0 0, I 29 46 0: 44 30 1 0: 25 I 48 0: 24 51 0: 
POMARIA I 3 148 98 1 0 01 4 131 106 01 178 56 2 0: 102 10 124 0: 107 135 0: 
PROSPERITY I 11 265 257 5 0 0 0: 15 254 252 01 325 179 6 0: 215 18 270 0: 218 293 0: 
SILVERSTREET I 7 152 200 3 0 0 01 3 178 166 0: 226 106 8 0: 131 19 190 0: 147 197 0, 
STONEY Hill I 1 210 81 3 0 0 0: 3 202 84 0: 244 39 1 01 166 11 106 0: 179 107 0: 
ST PHILLIPS JOL I 5 191 182 2 0 0 01 5 188 180 0: 264 95 4 0: 176 13 178 0: 147 218 0: 
WHEELAND I 1 95 43 1 0 0 01 2 87 46 0: 104 24 3 0: 70 3 54 0: 65 64 0' 
WHITMIRE CITY I 12 250 199 3 0 0 01 14 234 186 0: 258 131 6 0: 179 20 209 0: 222 185 0:
 
WHITMIRE OUTS1D I 4 156 176 0 0 0 0: 6 174 152 0: 190 117 3 0: 141 11 164 0: 170 148 0:
 
BARR 1ER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0:
 
~SENTEE I 0 1S8 124 0 0 0 I: 1 128 134 0: 175 83 4 01 98 8 154 0: 138 126 0:
 
. Re!!IDE I 0 6 2 0 0 0 0: 0 5 3 0: 6 3 0 0: 4 0 4 0: 4 4 0:
 
~~t;t~~~~_~~tt~__·_~ ______ ~ ______ ~~ _______ ~ _______ ~ _______ ~ _______ ~ _______ ~~ ______ ~ ______ ~~ _______ ~ _______ ~: ______~ _______ ~ _______ ~ _______ ~: ______ ~ _______ ~ _______ ~ _______ ~: ______~ _______ ~ _______ ~: 












VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08.1994 
LOCAL 
: PROBATE: : : QUESTI ON 0 I : COUNTY SCHOOL 
:JUDGE : COUNTY COUNC IL : LOC QUES 2 : VIDEO POKER : BOARD DIST : CO SOIL HATER COHH 
DIST : DIST DIST DIST : : : DIST DIST DIST : DIST 
:NO 056 : NO 005 NO 006 NO 007 : : : NO 002 NO 005 NO 007 : NO 056 
:-------:--------------- --------------- ---------------: : : --------------- --------------- -------: - -----------­
IDI : (DI (HI CRI CDI (DI (HI : (F) 101 : (FI (01 : IRI (DI CDI (HI CDI : (PI (PI (HI 
• S : • L H J H • H • C H : • I 0 : • I 0 : C H • H • R H • H : • E • S H 
H C : H I R A A H A J A R : N P : N P : A H I H U R C I : H A C A 
A H : E V I N V I L L I : P : P : P J I S A C I L L : E S T I " 
R U N I T I I L D E D T I F 0 : F 0 : A 0 C E R K T Y L : N 0 H T T•o H : R N E C R L R H E : A S I A S : U R H R E E D : R N A E E 
A P I Y 0 E D I 0 E : V E : V E : L S A I R E : Y Y R 
R E : S I A P L I : 0 : 0 : E E I : N H I 
E R : H T N H L N : R : R : L T N : L E H N 
T T I 0 : : : T : I 
I N D : : : E : T 
H : : : L : E• 
: I : : : : 
: I : : : : 
•
• 
: I : : : : 
PRECINCTS 
• 
NEHBERRY HD I 181. 0 0 0 0 59 2: 157 65: 126 92. 0 0 115 0 58: 121 110 0:•
NEHBERRY HD 2 497. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 584 198: 521 264. 0 0 492 0 0: 579 542 0:• 
NEHBERRY HD 5-1 145. 0 0 0 0 55 0: 114 45: 81 75: 0 0 100 0 55: 105 97 0:•
NEHBERRY HD 5-2 : 241. 0 0 0 0 64 I. 195 57. 162 91 : 0 0 0 0 66: 116 96 0:
 
NEHBERRY HD 4 : 256. 0 0 0 0 256 0: 151 75: 164 46: 0 0 0 0 255: 44 59 0:
 
NEHBERRY liD 5 • 176. 0 0 5 54 117 0: 124 48: 115 56: 0 0 0 0 liS: 66 72 0:
 
NEHBERRY HD 6 422. 0 0 0 0 28 O. 505 167 : 276 198: 0 0 586 2 28: 286 257 0:
 
BETH-EDEN 179. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 167 52: 156 64: 0 0 0 0: 120 115 0:
 
BUSH RIVER 122: 0 0 45 101 0 0: 105 24: 85 46: 0 0 0 0: 67 95 0:
 
CHAPPEllS 112. 0 0 45 95 0 0: 110 25: 85 52: 0 0 0 0: 41 74 0:
 
FAIRVIEH O'NEAL 569: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 589 120 : 458 252: 579 587 0 0: 401 291 0:
 
HARTFORD 208: 0 0 0 0 8 0: 250 45: 181 91 : 0 0 0 7: 145 125 0:
 
HELENA 254: 0 0 45 224 7 0: 175 58: 182 59: 0 0 0 7: 75 82 I:
 
KINARDS JALAPA i70. 0 0 19 48 0 0: 155 45: 119 86: 0 0 0 0: 107 144 0:
 
JOHNSTONE 167 : 0 0 0 0 0 0: 174 51: 144 85: 0 0 0 0: 125 121 0:
 
~.:..:'":. LITTlE HOUNTAIN 508: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 285 42: 225 105: 152 224 0 0: 220 205 0:
 
HAYBINTON 68. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 57 10: 67 2: 0 0 0 0: 27 26 0:
 
HIDHAY 116. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 122 12: 95 50: 56 88 0 0: 90 86 0:
" "r 
p".;.t. HT, BETHEL OARH 258. 254 0 0 0 0 0: 220 65: 196 92: 0 0 0 0: 156 159 0:t\>-p~ : CONSOLIDATED • 551. 554 2 0 0 0 0: 505 88: 507 88: 0 0 0 0: 240 215 I:
 
(.a) . OAKLAND 186. 0 0 10 46 20 0: 151 48: 152 74: 0 0 III 21 : 79 72 0:
 
PEAK 65: 64 0 0 0 0 0: 58 25: 40 22: 0 0 0 0: 41 52 0:
 
~ POHARIA 198: 189 0 0 0 0 0: 155 56: 146 71 : 0 0 0 0: 150 119 0:
 
PROSPERITY 405: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 555 104: 551 144: 0 0 0 0: 229 202 0:
 
SILVERSTREET 277. 0 0 95 182 8 0: 241 58: 214 95: 0 0 0 8: 190 205 0:
 
STONEY HIll 185: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 225 49: 160 112: 172 112 0 0: 149 158 0:
 
ST PHILLIPS JOL 516. 511 5 0 0 0 0: 258 78: 256 81 : 0 0 0 0 0: 209 205 0:
 
WHEELAND III. 0 0 0 0 0 O. III 17 : 91 56: 28 106 0 0 0: 77 78 0:
 
WHITHIRE CITY 518. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 260 101. 181 20 I: 0 0 0 0 0: 220 175 0:
 
WHITHIRE OUTSID 255. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 208 80: 167 150: 0 0 0 0 0: 159 119 0:
 
BARR I ER FREE O. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0:
 
ABSENTEE 251. 27 5 4 8 25 0: 184 76 : 170 92: 21 18 80 2 5: 151 126 I:
 
CURBSIDE : 5. I 0 0 0 0 0: 5 5: 2 4: 0 I 0 0 0: 0 2 0:
 
CHAllENOE BAllO : 18: 9 0 I I I 0: 9 5: 4 II: 0 0 5 0 I: 7 10 0:
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.------------------------------------------------------------------.-----------­




• OCONEE COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994 
HOUSE OF : COUNTY SUPT 
REPRESENTATI VES :PRDBATE JUDGE COUNTY COUNCIL : OF EDUCATION 
---------------------------------------------.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------­
• 
NEWRV CORNITH 0 0 72 7S 0: S6 109 : 69 75 0 0 0: 106 0: 
EARLES GROVE 0 0 8 S iS7 : 77 107 : 0 0 0 0 0: 151 0: 
RAVENEL 0 0 646 S02 0: 484 4S6 : 0 0 0 0 0: 692 0: 
FAIR PLAY 0 0 0 0 172: 99 125: 0 0 0 0 0: 188 0: 
FRIENDSHIP 0 0 S28 195 0: 219 295: 0 0 0 0 0: S82 I: 
HOLLV SPRINGS 54 65 0 0 0: 4S 74 : 51 67 0 0 0: 100 0: 
KEOWEE 0 0 484 277 0: SS2 422: 42S S25 0 0 0: 581 0: 
LONG CREEK 4S 62 0 0 0: 42 60 : 44 57 0 0 0: 69 0: 
MT. REST 184 192 0 0 0: 159 216 : 192 180 0 0 0: 269 0: 
MADISON IS2 79 0 0 0: 97 liS: 47 47 0 0 0: 155 0: 
OAKWAV 0 0 201 iS7 0: liS 218: 0 0 0 0 0: 299 0: 
PROVIDENCE 0 0 99 80 8: 70 119 : 0 0 0 0 0: 152 0: 
RETURN 0 0 14S 72 0: 86 125: 0 0 0 0 0: 179 0: 
RICHLAND 128 81 25 10 0: 104 140 : 0 0 0 0 0: 192 0: 
SALEH 289 257 0 0 0: 108 442: 188 S65 0 0 0: 421 1: 
STAMP CREEK 1,122 150 0 0 0: 784 474: 1,090 171 0 0 0: 8S0 0: 
SHILOH 0 0 202 162 0: 129 226: 0 0 0 0 0: 251 0: 
SOUTH UNION 0 0 217 8S 0: 161 129: 0 0 0 0 0: 221 0: 
TAMASSEE 22S 200 0 0 0: 125 297 : 180 2S8 0 0 0: S41 0: 
TOKEENA 0 0 14S 96 0: 101 iSS: 0 0 0 0 0: 188 0: 
UTICA 0 0 167 99 0: 91 172 : 0 0 0 0 0: 217 0: 
WALHALLA NO. I 621 4S7 0 0 0: 4S8 618: 0 0 0 0 0: 8S9 0: 
WALHALLA NO. 2 687 449 0 0 0: 468 661 : 0 0 0 0 0: 925 0: 
WESTMINSTER I 475 S07 0 0 0: 264 511: 0 0 0 0 0: 605 I: 
WESTMINSTER 2 55S SOO 0 0 0: SSO 519: 0 0 0 0 0: 698 4: 
WEST UNION SS5 209 0 0 0: 2SS S05: 0 0 0 0 0: 4SS 2: 
SENECA NO. I 0 0 486 S60 0: SSS 501 : 0 0 S86 SIO 0: 642 0: 
SENECA NO. 2 0 0 550 S95 0: 415 506 : 0 0 448 S50 0: 695 0: 
SENECA NO. S 0 0 457 S98 0: S41 510: 0 0 401 284 4: 65S 0: 
SENECA NO. 4 0 0 490 401 0: S6S 520: 0 0 427 SI5 0: 699 0: 
BARRIER FREE SOO 169 284 19S 0: S71 4S9: 0 0 0 0 0: 640 5: 
ABSENTEE 0 0 0 0 41 : 0 0: 219 81 194 iSl 0: 0 0: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 2 0 5 4 I: 12 S: S 0 0 0 0: is 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS 5.148 2,957 5,007 S.S40 S59: 7.028 9.525: 2.506 1.606 1,856 I. S90 4: 12.826 14: 









VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROL INA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
LOCAL 
: QUESTION I I WATER SHED : COUNTY SOIL 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE : VIDEO POKER DIRECTORS : WATER COMMISS 
- .. ----_.. --...... _.. -_.. -........--.............. --.................. - .............. -_ ........ - - -- -- - .... _.......... - - - - ................ - - .... -_ ........ -_ ......................
 
• 
NEWRY CORNITH 0 0 0 0: 60 81: 0 0 0: 92 50: 
EAR LES GROVE 0 0 0 0: 69 III: 20 25 16 : 154 65: 
RAVENEL 0 0 0 0: 478 450: 0 0 0: 579 408: 
fAIR PLAY 0 0 0 0: 91 151 : 0 0 0: 147 86: 
fRIENDSHIP 0 0 0 0: 258 248: 0 0 0: 505 174: 
HOLLY SPRINGS 0 0 0 0: 44 75: 0 0 0: 85 54: 
KEOWEE 0 0 0 0: 552 594: 0 0 0: 475 296: 
LONG CREEK 0 0 0 0: 57 59: 0 0 0: 58 50: 
MT. REST 0 0 0 0: 167 195: 0 0 0: 216 155: 
MADISON 0 0 0 0: 92 114: 0 0 0: 156 72: 
OAK WAY 0 0 0 0: 140 192: 0 0 4: 252 125: 
PROVIDENCE 0 0 0 0: 104 84: 0 0 0: 119 71 : 
RETURN 0 0 0 0: 81 121 : 0 0 0: 146 68: 
RICHLAND 0 0 0 0: 154 107 : 0 0 0: 159 69: 
SALEM 0 0 0 0: 265 268: 0 0 0: 548 196: 
STAMP CREEK 0 0 0 0: 556 695: 0 0 0: 709 608: 
SHILOH 0 0 0 0: 190 165 : 0 0 0: 200 107: 
SOUTH UNION 0 0 0 0: 128 165: 0 0 0: 178 105: 
TAMASSEE 0 0 0 0: 178 257 : 0 0 0: 265 171 : 
TOKEENA 0 0 0 0: 107 116 : 0 0 6: 145 75: 
UTICA 0 0 0 0: 156 150 : 0 0 0: 175 95: 
WALHALLA NO. I 0 0 0 0: 494 546: 0 0 0: 720 560: 
WALHALLA NO. 2 0 0 0 0: 495 611 : 0 0 0: 789 571 : 
WESTMINSTER I 0 0 0 0: 548 401 : 0 0 0: 547 2S5: 
WESTMINSTER 2 0 0 0 0: 402 420 : 0 0 0: 599 268: 
WEST UNION 0 0 0 0: 242 285: 0 0 0: 571 174 : 
SENECA NO. 521 520 517 516: 409 415: 0 0 0: 515 511 : 
SENECA NO. 554 556 555 557: 455 459 : 0 0 0: 568 524: 
SENECA NO. 511 526 soo S19: 585 444: 0 0 0: 552 295: 
SENECA NO. 4 S28 S62 S28 560 : 456 425: 0 0 0: 569 S59: 
BARRIER fREE 0 0 0 0: 427 552: 0 0 0: 555 S41: 
ABSENTEE 121 84 121 84: ,0 0: 0 0 4: 0 0: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 0 0: 9 6 : 0 0 0: 12 6: 
COUNTY TOTALS 1.4S5 1.428 1.419 1,416 : 7,807 8,474: 20 25 50: 10,720 b,096: 
• II 
----- ------- ---- ------- ------------ - --------- -- ---- -- ------ ----- -- --- -- --- -- ---- --- ------ ---- --- ---- ---- -------- ----- ------ -- ---------- -------- -------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ORANGEBURG COUNTY•"• • •
 
YOlES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN soum CAROLINA NOVEHBER OB,I994 
----------------------------t-------------------------------t----------------­
GOVERNOR I LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR SECRETARY OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEY GENERAL 
(AJ IRJ (OJ lUI Oil IH) (H) : (AI IR) (D) (HI : IRJ (D) lUJ IHI : (Rl III (D) IW) : IR) (OJ (W) 
W G • B N T J P A R J R W : C B • P L P W : • H H K T A W : • E o H G P W : • C o H W 
A R o E I H o E R A o I R : H U B E I A R : J I I I E 0 R : R C A 0 R A R : C 0 I A R 
Y I A A C E H E T V E L I : A N o E Z T I : I L L H o A I : I K V R A T I : H N C R I 
N F V S K 0 N P HE E T : R C B L T T : H E T P H T : C S I R o T T : A 0 K P T 
E F I L 0 L UN Y E : L H E J E E : S o S S E : H T o I Y E E : R 0 0 E 
I o E 0 E R E : E R R : N 0 : A R S R : L N 0 
B N Y R S L I : S S 1 : N I : R 0 L S I : 1 T I 
E N : 0 N .: N : o H 0 N : E L N 
E N : : N I 
: A 
J : N 
R
 
PRECINCTS : : : :
 
ORANGEBURG HO I I 0 214 144 0 0 0 I: I 158 198 0: 247 92 7 0: 151 II 179 I: 184 165 I: 
ORANGEBURG HO 2 I I 15 185 2 0 0 01 5 12 183 I: 19 178 2 0: 15 3 182 I: 21 179 I: 
ORANGEBURG HD 5 I 5 45 201 0 0 0 0: 5 33 208 I: 52 195 3 0: 40 3 202 I: 42 201 I: 
ORANGEBURG HD 4 I 0 18 119 2 0 0 2: I 12 164 0: H 180 2 0: 9 5 183 0: 15 184 0: 
ORANGEBURG HD 5 I 2 56 207 0 0 II 4 45 217 0: 58 204 4 0: 42 7 214 0: 46 219 0: 
ORANGEBURG HD 6 I 0 157 199 2 0 5: 2 141 219 I: 193 160 5 0: 139 9 207 0: 137 224 0: 
ORANGEBURG HD 7 I 364 150 2 0 3. 3 294 229 0: 426 84 8 0: 255 9 256 0: 330 194 I:•
ORANGEBURG HD 8 I 0 210 107 I 0 6: 2 183 142 0: 257 65 6 O. 167 10 148 0: 176 151 I: 
ORANGEBURG HD 9 I I 206 78 0 2: 3 168 114 0: 218 58 5 0: 149 14 IH I: 162 127 0: 
ORANGEBURG HD 10 I I 291 140 5 4: 4 237 207 0: 334 96 II 0: 217 12 212 0: 232 214 0: 
SUBURBAN I I 5 6 362 I 0: 5 I 357 0: 6 353 0 O. 2 2 355 0: 7 348 I: 
SUBURBAN 2 I I 18 359 2 2. 4 12 365 0: 16 362 3 I: 10 4 363 2: 17 364 2: 
SUBURBAN 5 I 2 130 333 I 0: 3 120 335 2: 143 309 3 0: 122 16 318 0: 124 329 0: 
SUBURBAN 4 I I III 70 0 0: 6 80 97 0: 114 58 4 0: 78 3 95 0: 91 86 0: 
SUBURBAN 5 I I 145 300 2 I: 5 113 327 161 278 6 0: 118 12 316 I: 121 328 0: 
.. 
I' 
SUBURBAN 6 : 4 154 243 2 0: 2 109 289 0: 170 221 8 I: 136 5 257 I: 115 282 0: 
SUBURBAN 7 : 0 622 221 I I: 4 520 325 0: 701 128 II 0: 479 21 338 0: 490 356 0: 
SUBURBAN 8 I 0 525 126 3 I: I 268 185 I: 361 88 4 0: 248 II 194 0: 266 188 0: 
SUBURBAN 9 I 2 252 333 3 2: 2 189 394 0: 259 313 13 0: 200 II 372 0: 181 405 0: 
BETHEL : 0 68 140 0 I: 0 74 133 0: 82 122 3 0: 66 2 137 I: 65 142 I: 
NORTH BOHHAN : 2 154 477 3 0: 2 143 484 I: 171 448 2 0: 114 8 506 0: 151 472 0: 
l\:) SOUTH BOWHAN : 0 125 256 I 0: 0 III 269 0: 141 230 3 0: 103 5 267 I: 134 241 0: 
N BRANCHVILLE I 0 190 267 3 0: 4 H2 285 2: 238 200 5 0: H2 14 272 2: 218 236 0: 
S BRANCHVILLE I 0 96 148 I 0 I: 3 88 148 0: 122 103 9 0: 83 8 143 2: 122 113 I: 
BROOKDALE I I 55 774 I 0 5: 5 '03 785 0: 55 773 I 0: 54 10 763 I: 69 749 4:0 COPE I 0 122 121 0 0 0: 2 100 140 I: 143 95 4 0: 114 7 121 0: 96 146 0: 
CORDOVA I I 461 482 9 0 3: 6 371 580 I: 546 369 24 I: 407 35 '.96 3: 398 544 3: 
EDISTO I 2 233 106 3 0 0 I: 4 180 HI 0: 253 77 9 0: 178 16 146 0: 186 156 0: 
ELLOREE I 5 301 434 5 0 0 3: 5 265 473 I: 362 367 10 0: 226 22 't86 0: 229 508 I: 
N EUTAWVILLE I I 287 400 2 0 0 0: 12 767 406 I: 363 296 13 I: 289 20 368 I: 365 317 I: 
S EUTAWVILLE I 5 66 669 2 0 0 0: 7 55 669 I: 81 648 5 0: 63 7 660 I: 89 643 0: 
FOUR HOLES I 0 220 90 0 0 0 I: I 181 125 I: 238 69 2 0: 180 2 126 0: H4 142 0: 
EAST HOLLY HILL I 0 108 561 4 a 0 I: 5 89 572 0: 107 545 9 0: 92 7 561 I: 120 535 0: 
WEST HOLLY HILL I 4 367 442 9 0 0 2: 1 336 470 0: 462 334 16 0: 323 14 467 0: 458 349 0: 
JAHISON : 2 223 571 3 0 0 I: 3 189 407 0: 246 336 II 0: 187 22 384 0: 167 424 I: 
L1HESTONE : 4 569 403 I 0 a I: 6 326 446 0: 403 346 17 0: 322 19 426 0: 307 465 I: 
NEESES-L IVINGST : I 236 164 I 0 0 2: 3 181 220 II 255 133 12 0: 179 18 203 0: 194 210 0: 
NIK : 3 6 503 I 0 a I: 5 6 494 2: 3 502 I 2: 7 4 486 2: 18 478 3: 
EAST NORTH : I 252 252 6 a a 2: 3 221 281 I: 277 200 22 I: 181 24 291 3: 201 306 0: 
WEST NORTH 8 202 328 3 a a 2: 8 164 366 2: 218 309 6 2: 145 21 310 3: 146 388 2: 
HORWAY I 240 414 0 a a a: 5 185 460 I: 253 384 8 0: 176 12 452 2: 183 464 I: 
PINEHILL-BOLEN 2 399 287 3 a 0 2: 5 312 372 2: 444 223 20 0: 321 25 342 0: 309 384 a: 
PROVIDENCE I 118 275 4 a a 3: 4 92 300 2: 138 251 4 2: 98 8 293 0: 129 268 3: 
ROWESVILLE a 60 121 2 a 0 0: I 54 126 0: 95 79 6 0: 69 4 109 0: 60 122 0: 
SANTEE 6 350 566 6 a a 6: 12 326 586 4: 432 476 13 0: 341 26 545 I: 336 580 3: 
EAST SPR IHGF IEL a 160 151 4 a a 0, I 137 167 I: 173 124 5 I' 122 8 173 0: 139 167 0: 
WEST SPRINGFIEL 2 101 180 I a a I: 3 87 191 0: 114 159 4 0: 78 7 192 0: 81 197 I: 
VANCE 3 125 519 I a a I: 4 114 518 I: 149 477 5 0: 120 8 502 3: 142 492 I: 
WHITTAKER a 52 464 I a a I: 2 48 466 I: 59 458 2 0: 57 5 451 0: 50 462 a: 
BARRIER FREE a a a a a a a: a 0 0 0: a 0 a 0: 0 0 a 0: 0 0 a: 
ABSENTEE 5 292 502 6 0 a a: 5 253 551 8: 313 454 14 3: 204 10 586 2: 270 533 6: 
CURBSIDE a 0 0 0 a a a: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 a 0: 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO a 4 16 0 a a a: 0 5 16 0: 6 15 0 0: 6 0 15 0: 6 15 a: 











• ORANGEBURG COUNT V VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.199~ 
------------------t-------------------------------t 




(N) (N) (N) (W).U• 0 J W W 
K T G L A I R 
E T E M M L I 
N 0 E E L T 
N R R S I E 
E G A 
T E C H I 




ORANGEBURG WD I 189 136 162 I:
 
ORANGEBURG WD 2 82 8~ 57 I:
 
ORANGEBURG WD 3 108 102 78 I:
 
ORANGEBURG WD ~ 7~ 89 67 0:
 
ORANGEBURG WD 5 123 11~ 106 5:
 
ORANGEBURG WD 6 190 1~~ 133 3:
 
ORANGEBURG WD 7 297 173 261 3:
 
ORANGEBURG lID 8 186 12~ 152 0:
 
ORANGEBURG WD 9 170 122 122 3:
 
ORANGEBURG WD10 272 15~ 20~ 5:
 
SUBURBAN 1 19~ 221 81 I:
 
SUBURBAN 2 165 198 68 1:
 
SUBURBAN 3 215 198 17 ) 0:
 
SUBURBAN ~ 113 76 79 0:
 
SUBURBAN 5 210 23~ 119 ~:
 
SUBURBAN 6 216 183 138 3:
 
SUBURBAN 7 536 299 36~ 2:
 
SUBURBAN 8 271 15~ 189 0:
 
SUBURBAN 9 308 286 202 6 :
 
BETHEL 115 96 ~5 ~:
 
NOR TH BOWMAN 278 221 105 0:
 
SOUTH BOWMAN 201 126 82 2:
 
N BRANCHVILLE 257 159 9~ 0:
 
S BRANCHVILLE I~O 83 66 0:
 
BROOKDALE 313 502 252 5:
 
COPE 93 127 79 0:
 
CORDOVA 519 511 316 6:
 
EDiSTO 211 186 117 2:
 
ELLOREE 3~2 290 23~ 1:
 
N EUTAWVILLE 35~ 301 129 2:
 
S EUTAWVILLE 239 25~ 106 I:
 
FOUR HOLES 193 135 123 0:
 
EAST HOLLV HILL 2~8 258 127 8:
 
WEST HOLLV HILL ~39 3~3 188 ~:
 
JAMISON 303 293 232 5:
 
LIMESTONE M2 288 285 5:
 
NEESES-L1VINGST 166 159 2M 2:
 
NIX 218 273 133 ~:
 
EAST NDIlTH 200 163 197 5:
 
WEST NORTH 2~0 193 212 1:
 
NORWAV 211 181 375 ~:
 
PINEHILL-BOLEN 289 258 3~8 I:
 
PROVIDENCE 192 1~5 133 I:
 
ROWESVILLE 88 62 56 0:
 
SANTEE 321 315 216 I:
 
EAST SPRINGFIEL 151 116 13~ 0:
 
WEST SPRINGFIEL 133 122 88 1 :
 
VANCE 200 191 9~ 7:
 
WHITTAKER 20~ 277 153 2:
 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0:
 
ABSENTEE 362 597 2~~ 6:
 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0:
 
CHALLENGE BALLO 6 5 ~ 0:
 
.-----------------------------_ ......... ---------------­









II • •	 •
 
PIC~ENS COUNTY• VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 




(RI (01 (WI : (Rl (01 lUI (WI IWI : IRI (D) (WI , (Rl (01 (WI , (F) (01 : (FI [01 : (RI (01 (WI 
o B • H W : • N S W R L G S W : T H • S W : • T T C W , • 1 0 • 1 0 : • G J B W ,	 •E A E 0 R : B 1 Y E A I E T R : o E S P R L 1 R H R : N P : N P : L R A R R 
L K A R I I A E L 1 L N R 1 I : M N T E 1 : E N A 1 1 : P : P : 1 A H Y 1 ,L E R R T R L V N P 0 A L T : 0 A A T : S 0 C L T : F 0 F 0 : N H E A T•
R	 L I E I B S 1 B H' B L E E : R N R E : A Y 0 E : A S : A S : o A S N E 
E S - : A E A E L o S : 1 S L E - : V E : V E : S H ­, 






STONE CHURCH 192 450 0: 412 215 17 1 0, 221 416 0: 556 504 0: 555 70, 560 220: 586 271 0: ,UNIVERSITY 54 17 0, 57 15 5 0 0: 50 24 01 40 11 0: 40 11: 24 24, 42 15 0: 
CALHOUN 158 279 0: 255 204 7 7 0: 159 294 0, 205 257 0: 559 40: 228 140. 228 225 0:•CLEHSON I 540 418 0: 544 208 17 0 557 420 0: 466 296 0: 660 60: 410 279. 551 265 0:0',PIKE 72 102 0: 121 49 12 2 0: 70 107 0, 120 59 0: 160 19, 107 60 : 122 65 0: 
CENTRAL I : 261 550 0: 561 205 55 0 0: 249 561 0: 587 221 0: 505 75. 502 250: 428 202 I. 
CENTRAL II 176 209 0: 259 94 14 15 0: 170 212 0: 287 95 0: 509 54: 169 180: 295 96 0:•,! NORRIS 195 255 0: 266 155 29 0 0, 200 245 0: 295 159 0: 528 98: 205 207: 295 165 O. ,LAWRENCE CHAPEL 116 91 0: 165 45 7 2 0: 116 91 0: 160 51 0: 171 26: 94 90, 175 59 O. 
SIK HILE 562 418 0: 565 170 42 5 0, 411 569 0: 576 200 1: 595 152: 565 552: 605 189 0:, ,PRATERS CREEK I 80 79 0: 111 52 11 4 0, 89 68 0: 155 26 0: 110 45: 61 88. 126 55 0: 
MOUNTAIN VIEW I 120 152 0' 181 49 20 1 01 129 125 0: 180 70 0: 195 52: 115 120' 192 62 0: 
ALBERT R LEWIS 241 267 0: 559 98 42 0 0: 511 195 0: 405 98 0: 550 146. 198 265: 575 155 0: 
HOLLY SPRINGS 210 258 0: 551 97 55 0 0: 271 194 0: 557 105 0: 526 125. 194 254: 550 111 O. 
•
•PUHPK 1NTOWN 258 195 O. 509 81 56 5 0: 277 152 0: 557 89 0: 285 129, 179 216: 554 102 0:•
AHBLER I 155 128 0' 197 56 21 5 0: 177 105 0: 219 62 0: 200 69: 109 145: 215 72 0: 
PICKENS I 246 476 0' 521 156 41 4 0: 594 518 0: 529 177 O. 516 199: 505 560. 519 204 0:•,PICKENS II 191 462 0: 410 200 55 5 0: 501 551 O. 414 251 O. 445 170: 292 291' 420 252 0: ,PICKENS III 260 579 0: 446 158 45 6 0: 558 284 O. 471 159 O. 484 169: 295 515: 445 184 0:
 
CEDAR ROCK : 154 111 0: 192 58 12 0 0: 165 85 O. 204 45 O. 176 62: 116 111 : 190 61 0:
 
RICES CREEK : 188 181 0: 267 79 19 1 0: 252 158 0, 287 80 O. 261 86: 158 186: 285 89 0:
 
.-,:) LIBERTY I , 516 412 0: 517 166 58 2 0: 427 296 0, 555 185 O. 559 155: 542 299: 544 184 0:
 
LIBERTY II 118 212 0: 206 107 11 0 0: 162 166 0, 219 108 O. 227 75: 154 152: 225 106 0:
 
FLAT ROCK 254 179 0: 298 85 22 5 0: 258 154 0, 515 95 O. 296 90: 179 195: 526 91 0:
~	 , 
••
liON 522 279 0: 451 140 50 19 0, 539 264 0: 458 160 0, 458 107, 265 252: 451 176 0' 




ARIAL MILL 116 111 O. 160 46 19 2 0: 142 84 0: 177 48 0: 169 47 : 112 96: 165 65 0: 
PARK STREET I 205 259 0: 299 125 54 2 0, 276 188 0: 507 155 0, 557 84: 221 187. 512 155 0: ,BRUSHY CREEK 197 214 0' 501 90 20 0 0' 251 158 0' 502 106 0: 505 76. 190 172: 506 109 0: ,FOREST ACRES 565 429 0, 615 154 29 0 0: 461 526 0: 602 179 O. 655 125: 409 2981 585 209 0: 
EASLEY 258 544 0: 457 155 26 0 0: 534 272 0: 455 164 O. 465 108, 516 226. 444 175 0:, ,MCKISSICK 216 550 0, 566 170 27 5 0, 272 295 0, 566 195 O. 448 90 : 290 226: 584 195 0: 
DACUSVILLE I 547 297 0, 460 159 58 0 0: 599 247 O. 485 164 O. 477 155: 265 517: 485 166 O., ,CROSSWELL 421 290 0, 508 162 50 0 436 274 0: 551 179 0: 556 119 : 518 516: 550 190 O.0' 
GEORGES CREEK I 511 204 0: 597 101 22 0 0: 555 179 0: 597 116 0, 591 87: 258 214, 599 118 O. 
ROCK SPRINGS 1 215 150 0: 271 58 14 1 0: 230 116 0: 277 71 0: 265 71 : 179 141, 280 69 0: ,POWDERSV I LLE 422 558 0: 626 154 24 5 I: 495 288 0, 655 145 O. 659 107, 452 250: 644 150 0: 
PICKENSVILLE , 159 171 O. 218 75 15 0 0: 164 147 0, 229 80 O. 250 56: 127 141 : 225 91 0: ,SIMPSON 44 257 0, 75 195 12 0 0: 74 208 O. 76 205 O. 178 41 : 158 59: 85 199 0: 
MORRISON I 216 556 O. 595 171 11 4 0: 225 548 0: 527 241 O. 482 57: 529 186: 592 202 O. ,FORT HILL 145 245 0: 272 110 10 2 0' 158 225 O. 228 160 0, 540 55: 255 154: 252 145 0: 
PRATERS CREEK I 128 124 O. 190 50 15 0 0: 158 118 O. 184 69 O. 185 57: 107 150: 196 62 O.•,GRIFFIN 152 178 0: 224 64 14 1 O. 186 122 O. 255 72 0, 205 78: 125 140: 225 82 0: ,GLASSY HOUNTA1N 88 120 0: 145 44 14 5 0: 115 95 0: 154 52 0: 155 49: 92 106 : 160 49 0: 
ENON 192 215 0, 296 80 18 17 0: 258 164 0' 294 108 0: 294 85: 182 184: 506 105 0:•,SALUDA 260 157 O. 522 68 17 7 0: 271 141 0, 524 87 0: 505 76. 190 158: 519 94 0: 
DACUSV I LLE II I 257 194 O. 515 86 24 25 0, 276 154 0: 556 95 01 522 95. 200 200: 527 108 0: 
BARR 1ER FREE • 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 O. 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 O. 0 O. 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 271 568 0: 420 185 29 7 O. 525 299 0: 451 204 0, 527 95. 540 266. 458 202 0:•
CURBSIDE I 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0, 0 0: 0 O. 0 0 O. 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 2 0 O. 2 0 0 0 0: 1 0 0: 1 0 0: 2 0: 2 0, 2 0 O. 
-------~------------------------------------------
COUNTY TOTALS , 10,280 12.045 0, 15,599 5,442 1,098 188 1: 12.041 10,197 0: 15.780 6.401 1: 16.987 4,160 : 10.601 9,522: 16.090 6,509 1, 







VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994
 
HOUSE OF : :PROBATE: 
REPRESENTATIVES : SOLICITOR : JUDGE : COUNTV COUNCIL 
DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST : DIST : DIST DIST 
NO 005 NO 004 NO 005 NO 026 : NO 015 :NO 059 : NO 001 NO 002 
: ------ ----- --.-- - - - - -. - --------------- ---- ------- - --- - - ---- - - - - - -- - -: -- -- - - - -- ------------ --: ----- - -: --- ----.-- -. -------- - - - ------- --------: 
IRI (DI 1111 (RI IDI IRI 1111 (Rl IDJ : IRI IDI 1111 : IRI : (RI 1111 (III IRJ (Ill 
• H S A II • T N C • R II • R J H II H • II II : • B : • E E H II • N II•
C A A R T R A H A 0 R R I A A : A 0 J A R : B R : J L D A R B A R 
L R P R I E 0 N A L B I E C H T : R II o T I R A : o L II R I o S I•
A C A 0 T D T C S F I T X E E T : R R E S T : E N : S E A T T B H T 
U H U N E D T V T R N E S 0 : E V 0 E : N N : E R R I E E 
D B L V E A E S F S : N N : D 0 I P S D N ­
E A I R II I D 0 I G : I : A C : H I I 
N N II N N N	 N I K I N N 









B	 · • 
-------.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------­
STONE CHURCH 1 556 517 0 0 0 0: 212 427 0: 4761 579 122 0 0 0: 
UNIVERSITV 1 40 12 0 0 0 0: 51 19 0: 48: 48 0 0 0 0: 
CALHOUN 1 188 266 1 0 0 0: 159 288 0: 280: 211 106 2 0 O. 
CLEMSON 1 416 575 0 0 0 0: 515 449 0: 618: 0 540 6. 
PIltE : 98 87 0 0 0 0: 74 104 0: 148: 0 141 0: 
CENTRAL I 1 516 508 0 0 0 0: 242 565 0: 489: 0 450 0: 
CENTRAL II 1 250 155 0 0 0 0: 171 209 0: 541 : 0 522 I: 
NORRIS 1 0 0 0 505 149 0: 185 272 0: 584: 0 556 0: 
LAWRENCE CHAPEL I 149 68 0 0 0 0: 110 105 0: 195: 0 192 0: 
SIX MILE I 520 270 0 0 0 0: 558 441 0' 685: 0 641 0, 
PRATERS CREEK I 1 0 0 0 154 28. 0: 67 92 0: 149 : 0 155 0, 
MOUNTAIN VIEII 1 0 0 0 188 65 0: 126 126 0, 218: 0 198 0: 
ALBERT R LEWIS 1 0 0 0 599 112 0: 225 285 0: 465: 0 0 0: 
HOLLV SPRINGS : 0 0 0 578 96 0, 207 260 0: 450 : 0 0: 
PUHPKI NTOIIN : 0 0 0 549 82 0: 247 188 0: 587: 0 0:f\:)	 AMBLER , 0 0 0 224 65 0: 124 162 0: 258: 0 0: 
PICKENS I 1 0 0 0 597 155 0: 294 448 0: 665: 0 0: ~	 ,PICKENS II 0 0 480 172 0: 254 418 0: 585: 0 0 0: 
PICKENS III I 0 492 128 46 0: 281 595 0: 617: 0 0:-.J 
CEDAR ROCK I 0 0 0 256 0: 129 120 0: 258: 0 0: 
RICES CREEK • 0 502 75 0 0: 192 180 0: 550: 0 0: 
L1BERTV I 1 0 589 140 0 0: 524 401 0: 654: 0 0: 
L1BERTV II 1 0 245 87 0 0: 155 197 0: 280. 0 0: 
FLAT ROCK 1 0 0 565 0, 214 199 O. 5661 0 0: 
ZION 1 0 0 527 O. 292 510 0' 526: 0 0: ,SMITH GROVE 0 0 H6 0: 569 591 01 678: 0 0: 
ARIAL MILL I 0 0 209 0: 114 115 O. 211: 0 0: 
PARK STREET 0 0 597 0: 196 271 0: 5991 0 0:•BRUSHV CREEK 0 0 5H I 0: 175 256 0, 564: 0 0: 
FOREST ACRES 0 0 725 0: 576 422 0: 750: 0 0 0: 
EASLEV 0 0 547 0: 252 562 0: 5451 0 0 0: 
MCKISSICK 0 0 479 0: 226 540 4. 476: 0 0 0: 
DACUSVILLE I 0 0 0 56 285. 519 550 01 585, 0 0 0, 
CROSSIlELL 0 0 0 408 514. 592 522 0: 655: 0 0 0, 
GEORGES CREEK 0 0 0 0 565 160: 292 229 O. 470: 0 0 0' 
ROCK SPRINGS 0 0 0 0 266 87. 195 155 0: 520. 0 0 0: 
POwDERSVILLE 0 0 0 752 0 0' 420 569 0, 727. 0 0 0: 
PICKENSVILLE 0 0 0 277 0 01 160 154 0: 276: 0 0 0: 
SIMPSON 0 0 0 115 0 0: 50 252 0' 117. 0 0 0: 
MORRISON 509 281 1 0 0 0 0: 204 557 0: 457. 559 126 0 0: 
FORT HILL 221 180 0 0 0 0 0, 160 217 0, 505: 251 65 0 0: 
PRATERS CREEK I 166 87 0 0 0 0 0: 125 150 222: 0 0 205 0:0' 
GRIFFIN 0 0 0 257 56 0 0 0, 124 187 0: 279. 0 0 0 0: 
GLASSV MOUNTAIN 0 0 0 179 50 0 0 0: 86 125 0: 202, 0 0 0 0: 
ENON 0 0 0 0 0 551 0 0: 197 205 0: 562: 0 0 0 0: 
SALUDA 0 0 0 0 0 0 296 125. 252 185 0: 571, 0 0 0 0: 
DACUSVILLE II 0 0 0 547 88 0 0 0, 216 217 0: 595: 0 0 0 0: 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0: 0 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 149 108 0 128 42 155 1 58 24: 264 572 0: 551 : 95 4 99 2: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0' 0 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BAL LO 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0: 2 0 0: 2: 0 I 0 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS : 5,159 2,494 2 5,595 1,564 6,169 2 1,756 995: 10,048 12,575 4: 19,485: 1,541 424 2 5,275 9: 





•	 PICKENS COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTI ON
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994
 
LOCAL 
QUESTION. I : WATER SHED : COUNTY so I L 
SCHOOL TR USTEE : LOC QUES 2 : VIDEO POKER : DIRECTORS : WATER COHHISS 
OIST OIST DIST : : : DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST 
NO 002 NO 004 NO 006 : : :1010 001 NO 002 NO 007 NO 015 : NO 039 
:--------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------: : :------- ------- ------- -------:---------------: 
(loll (loll (loll (loll (loll (loll (101) (loll (loll (loll (loll : (F) (0) : (Fl (01 : (WI (WI (WI (WI : (PI (PI 
101 B P C • G J 0 S S T B J C • G B S • C J P : • I 0 : I • 0 : W W W W • M • S•
E V A R R U A L T A E A o A W A R W D 0 o A : 101 P : 101 P : R R R R : H C E T 
I E T 0 o E C K E 101 R K E R I R I 0 A X H X : P : P : I I I I : A j I 
L R W B R K E V D R E R L R A R V 101 T : F 0 : F 0 : T T T T : R U P L 
L T E R R E E V R A L I 101 D I 0 A S : A S : E E E E : o 101 L•,E E H R E R 101 I S S D H 101 V E V E :	 - : L K W•
V E T R R S E 0 A 0 D : 0 0 : I I I I : D I E•
R I	 M 101 K R : R : 101 101 101 101 : 101 L• 
: : : : W L 
D 
PRECINCTS • 
STONE CHURCH I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 342 252: 291 322: 0 0: 347 358: 
UNIVERSITV 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 25 22: 36 19: 0 0: 26 32.•
CALHOUN	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 227 184: 252 177: 0 O. 225 214:•
CLEMSON 93 236 1S7 79 60 0 0 0 0: 412 289: 342 404:	 0 O. 361 372:•
PIKE 54 33 34 13 28 0 0 0 O. 101 74: 100 84: 0 O. 85 84: 
CENTRAL I 57 135 131 36 138 0 0 0 0: 357 213: 334 265: 0 O. 321 285: 
• 
•CENTRAL II 39 63 92 14 III 0 0 0: 181 177: 172 202: 0 O. 230 161 : 
NORRIS : 49 76 98 30 lIS 0 0 0, 232 192. 222 204: 0 0: 292 162: 
LAWRENCE CHAPEL • 24 34 61 18 42 0 0 0: 101 96: 76 128: 0 O. 124 103: 
SIX MILE 66 72 249 61 244 0 0 0: 376 349: 308 447. 0 0: 415 405: 
PRATERS CREEK I • 25 26 27 12 38 0 0 0: 64 81. 61 90: 0 0: 109 57: 
• 
•
MOUNTAIN VIEW 18 51 75 12 62 0 0	 O. 117 121: 127 114 : 0 0: U9 116.•
ALBERT R LEWIS	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 203 213: 208 281. 0 0: 416 160:•HOLLV SPRINGS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 203 235: 212 242. 0 0: 339 160: 
PUMPK I NTOllN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 184 221 : 179 242. 0 0 0: 304 144. 
AMBLER 0 0 0 0 0 0 215 63: 134 1S2: 132 146. 0 0 0: 204 98: 
PICKENS I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 310 391 : 289 432: 0 0 0: 598 206: 
PICKENS 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 249 355: 271 338: 0 0 0: 482 203: 
PICKENS III 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 302 324: 288 368: 0 0 0: 516 214: 
CEDAR ROCII 0 0 0 0 0 0 180 57: 120 lIS: 97 148: 0 0 0: 172 83: 
RICES CREEIl 0 0 0 0 124 12 112 68 0 O. 159 195: 157 205: 0 0 0: 254 1S4: 
L1BERTV I 0 0 0 0 184 IS 299 168 0 O. 333 328: 287 403: 0 0 O. 491 251 : 
L1BERTV 11 0 0 0 0 85 12 1S4 79 0 0: 156 145. ISO 177: 0 0 O. 223 122:N FLAT ROCII 0 0 0 0 94 11 117 104 0 0: 196 191 : 172 230: 0 0 0: 243 143:
 
ZION 0 0 0 0 176 39 203 50 0 0: 310 235: 259 322. 0 0 0: 353 226:
 
SMITH GROVE • 0 0 0 0 172 60 261 164 0 0: 369 329: 320 399: 0 0 0: 500 312:
00 ARIAL MILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 160 49: 116 104 : 71 153: 0 0 0: 157 91:
 
~ 
•PARK STREET	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 222 207: 199 249 : 0 0 0: 312 192.•BRUSHV CREEK	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 201 170: 160 241 : 2 0 2 0: 242 164:•FOREST ACRES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 414 317: 334 426: 0 0 0: 520 312: 
EASLEV 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 276 293, 265 310: 0 0 D: 367 269: 
MCKISSICK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 392 US. 303 222: 264 279 : 5 0 5. 360 197:" 
DACUSVILLE I	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 435 165. 329 268: 279 335: 0 0 O. 434 217: 
O· 
" 
CROSSWELL	 0 0 0 0 0 0 315 332: 377 283: 343 353: 0 0 0: 389 248: 
I.	 ~.GEORGES CREEK	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 274 162: 269 217: 244 263: 12 0 12: 273 163: 
~ 
!	 ROCK SPRINGS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 172 154: 176 164. 3 0 3: 228 143: 
POWDERSVI LLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 428 312: 381 395: 0 0 0, 472 358: 
PICKENSVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 134 142: 117 182: 0 0 0: 202 123: 
SIMPSON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 126 80: 147 74: 0 0 0: 104 75: 
MORRISON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 329 222: 275 295. 0 0 0: 282 287: 
FORT HILL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 236 1S4: 212 174: 0 0 0: 184 210: 
PRATERS CREEK I 27 52 65 19 55 0 0 0 0: 103 136: 90 ISO: 0 0 0: 160 109: 
GRIFFIN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 113 175: 128 174: 0 0 0: 240 83: 
;.i.	 GLASSV MOUNTAIN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 70 120: 77 120: 0 0 0: 173 65: 
I.	 ENON 0 0 0 0 0 129 20 147 4 0 O. 176 195: lSI 233: 0 0 0: 213 U9: 
SALUDA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 183 141. 212 164: 184 214: 3 0 3. 203 146:,i l DACUSVILLE 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 306 113: 21S 195: 215 202: 0 0 0: 301 177: 
" BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0:•• ~ 1 ABSENTEE 24 26 37 7 16 25 3 21 IS 57 22. 305 312: 275 363: 6 0 6: 388 328: 
, I	 • CURBSIDE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO • 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I: 0 I: I I. 0 0 0: 2 I: 









VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTiON 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08;199~ 





IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) (N) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) IN) 
R A G C • C J D M D • D D F E L D L L L T M • 0 W P D S T S J T G V J W S W 
A D E A P R o A V A H 0 A L L A I E V E H C T W I A A H o H A 0 U 0 o A T E 
N K o S A 0 E V R V E D V E E W C 0 N S E C o E L R N A M I M M D N H R E L 
D I R E M W I o I L G I M A R K P N L A R N N L R R T E L R 11 R V T 
A N G E E S N S E E D I N E A E A V S I I P H S I U R E E E 
L S E J A N N N o N R V R A S E N N E N N R 
L R R R S B G R C D V M H A S C 
L E W E 0 F U 





STONE CHURCH 163 55 116 12 20 67 98 77 22 59 180 31 15 52 ~5 36 I~I 78 285,•
UNIVERSITV 1 5 2 8 5 ~ 5 ~ 5 2 7 II I 3 2 8 3 ~ 7 I' 
CALHOUN 1 63 ~9 109 15 23 60 6~ 68 22 ~5 82 32 18 3~ 27 27 69 55 109' 
CLEMSON 1 1~5 67 I~~ I~ 28 76 II~ 78 35 7~ 185 35 16 7~ 6~ ~I 169 70 315: 
PIKE 31 20 35 9 7 3~ 3~ 20 10 19 38 7 2 19 12 6 ~I 19 62. 
CENTRAL I 65 78 168 21 19 1~8 70 86 55 65 91 35 25 83 ~o 67 79 95 lSI.
•
•
CENTRAL II : 32 87 92 27 28 90 33 25 ~7 33 ~7 ~9 15 89 28 57 37 H 95' 
NORRIS 36 125 170 28 39 130 67 30 93 30 2~ 5~ 39 ~6 39 36 21 78 35:•
LAWRENCE CHAPEL : 28 ~I ~8 10 16 39 28 36 18 I~ ~8 18 13 19 18 10 35 27 8i: ,SIX MILE 59 157 220 29 5~ 196 60 79 59 55 127 68 57 101 162 58 1~7 7~ 200: 
PRATERS CREEK I : 6 3~ 51 13 12 ~9 18 8 13 6 6 23 31 55 I~ 30 12 23 17 , 
MOUNTAIN VIEW : 2~ 35 85 21 25 92 I~ 16 23 22 36 18 2~ ~2 ~6 28 29 2~ ~O, 
ALBERT R LEWIS : 26 110 18~ ~~ 75 252 30 25 37 35 20 51 ~6 109 ~5 93 17 99 3~' ,HOLl V SPR I NGS 29 133 167 52 67 233 21 21 ~~ ~I 13 ~o ~I 86 ~9 66 17 67 26. 
PUMPKINTOWN 1 37 1~3 160 53 50 133 29 22 30 ~O 22 50 36 59 32 52 7 5~ 21. ,AMBLER 28 130 110 29 26 77 18 I~ 32 19 10 31 25 ~I 27 35 6 ~3 10' 
PICKENS 1 : 36 23~ 201 87 93 277 25 21 60 59 32 61 5~ 236 78 267 15 135 53: 
PICKENS II 1 29 115 202 71 65 260 36 16 ~I 55 11 55 65 211 6~ 177 11 121 ~I : 
PICKENS III : ~2 202 215 65 70 226 3~ 23 56 57 30 70 70 229 71 166 16 135 ~I , 
CEDAR ROCK I 25 58 101 12 20 65 16 8 35 29 7 31 22 55 I~ ~3 6 7~ 16.ro ,RICES CREEK 20 102 129 28 22 135 25 21 50 ~3 19 ~o 35 89 32 53 7 8~ 21:
 
lIBERTV I 51 170 272 51 3~ 191 180 ~7 99 6~ 3~ 7~ 56 1~5 50 79 12 1~9 51:
 
lIBERTV II : 17 66 113 23 16 82 76 19 58 ~O 21 51 23 ~3 22 5~ 12 70 10:
 
~ FLAT ROCK : ~5 69 165 19 27 123 50 15 59 56 18 50 29 ~5 22 3~ 9 83 29:
 
210N 1 62 109 216 2~ 33 153 32 33 135 102 35 9~ ~~ 63 29 ~8 10 161 391
 
SMITH GROVE : 79 136 206 ~7 33 177 51 ~6 153 III 30 123 6~ 108 52 89 17 222 35'
 
ARIAL Mill 1 25 55 77 9 9 50 7 5 38 30 9 ~6 19 ~8 23 36 8 90 I~,
 
PARK STREET 1 ~5 107 199 29 27 120 22 22 92 66 16 82 39 66 30 ~~ 8 1~7 27 :
 
BRUSHV CREEK I ~o 85 1~2 16 16 87 19 23 102 61 19 83 I~ 70 29 35 9 136 201
 
FOREST ACRES : 86 183 252 2~ 38 155 32 ~o 236 1~9 26 187 ~6 128 38 98 23 285 ~II
 
EASLEV 1 39 182 193 30 30 121 26 29 1~5 113 27 1~2 33 82 ~5 81 15 226 ~O,
 
MCKISSICK I ~9 16~ 19~ 2~ 25 102 35 31 96 117 27 89 3~ 79 28 68 16 22~ ~61
 




CROSSWELL 87 155 335 ~8 61 206 63 50 78 90 32 70 ~9 79 50 51 16 102 ~~.• 
GEORGES CREEK • 5~ 116 167 29 32 108 30 2~ 6~ 87 21 63 27 79 35 ~3 10 1~9 30. 
ROCK SPR INGS : 3~ 51 152 18 19 80 27 25 101 ~9 18 60 19 36 18 26 12 82 1~: 
POWDERSVILLE 95 135 239 26 22 I~O 3~ ~6 182 137 29 155 35 155 52 81 2~ 277 ~Ol•
PICKENSVILLE 1 30 78 108 II 10 75 16 23 8~ 67 7 69 16 ~3 18 32 5 91 23: ,SIMPSON 18 50 78 10 7 66 12 13 31 28 6 31 21 22 8 17 3 72 16: 
MORRISON 121 52 113 15 18 77 95 57 23 51 163 25 10 ~1 31 32 130 66 256 :•
FORT HILL : 7~ 22 77 8 ~ ~9 58 38 16 ~5 113 19 19 38 25 15 99 ~5 172' 
PRATERS CREEK I 30 60 92 I~ 25 95 18 ~ 2~ 15 23 2~ 18 53 27 32 ~3 38 37: 
GRIFFIN ·1 19 79 109 26 61 113 I~ I~ 12 23 18 ~3 19 6~ 33 79 8 52 19 , 
GLASSV MOUNTA I N 1 15 70 63 2~ 18 7~ I~ 8 18 25 8 2~ 22 69 17 ~2 5 38 9. 
ENON 1 35 107 12~ 27 32 II~ 15 I~ ~7 50 10 66 28 9~ ~1 72 11 102 25' 
SALUDA 1 ~7 68 178 20 21 99 25 31 61 ~9 20 ~I 18 29 28 29 ~ H 15' 
DACUSVILLE II : 62 159 199 36 29 173 35 28 ~5 ~9 10 36 33 52 37 3~ 9 87 19 : 
BARRIER FREE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE : 56 1~1 162 25 27 135 70 57 62 79 80 78 38 99 53 89 102 105 12~, 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,•
CHALLENGE BALLO I 0 0 0 0 0 I I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0,• 
COUNTY TOTALS I 2,319 ~,918 7,288 1,335 1,~93 5,785 1,957 1,509 2,92~ 2,66~ 1.883 2.682 1,~59 3,638 1,817 2,772 1,533 ~.73~ 2,6861 

• • • • 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
.. ' 
HOPKINS I 8 161 8~8 5 0 0 0: 21 125 802 0: 139 802 II 0: II~ 21 759 0: 155 762 0: 
HORRELL HILL : II 636 618 10 0 0 0: 21 606 565 0: 727 ~12 21 0: 535 ~~ 561 0: ~8~ 630 0: 
HUNTI NG CREEK 1 2 132 65 I 0 0 0: ~ 117 77 0: 136 52 2 0: 96 10 83 0: 109 806 0: 
KEELS 1 II 366 737 13 0 0 0: 23 352 576 0: ~17 520 2~ 0: 328 23 654 0: 381 679 0: 
KEENAN I ~ 221 472 6 0 I 0: 7 199 ~73 0: 2~3 ~25 II 0: 183 10 462 0: 227 ~5~ 0: 
KILLIAN I ~ 305 ~58 13 0 0 3: 10 28~ ~~I 0: 328 380 18 0: 272 20 412 0: 282 ~~8 0: 
KINGSIIOOD I 2 333 60~ 5 0 0 0: 6 32~ 603 0: ~06 ~95 17 0: 312 ~O 558 0: 384 538 0: 
LINCOLNSHIRE : 7 56 832 17 0 0 0: 16 ~5 775 0: 4~ 803 22 0: ~~ 16 7~5 0: 73 7~1 0:,LYKESLAND !l HO 697 17 0 0 0: 10 725 713 0: 953 ~2~ 26 0: 676 7~ 667 0: 679 763 0: 
HEADOIILAKE I 33 858 ~ 0 0 0: 6 28 850 0: 22 868 3 0: 35 2~ 809 0: 119 752 0: 
MIDIIAY 10 513 660 12 0 2 2: 10 ~62 68~ I: 564 532 30 0: ~~I 28 6~3 0: 495 651 0: 
MILL CREEK 6 323 3~9 ~ 0 0 0: II 292 352 0: 363 238 17 0: 28~ 33 302 0: 290 371 0: 
MONTICELLO 3 361 322 ~ 0 0 0: 5 3~6 326 0: 385 279 6 0: 3~6 17 !ll~ 0: 333 338 0: 
NORTH SPRINGS 10 969 I,O~3 4 0 2 0: 25 935 1.036 0: 1.235 629 3~ 0: 9~6 46 903 • 0: 952 1,012 0: 
OAKIIOOD 2 ~03 ~68 10 0 0 0: 6 389 ~8~ 0: 51~ 307 17 0: 329 28 ~79 0: 389 ~91 0: 
OLYMPIA 2 91 ~31 II 0 0 0: ~ 79 ~18 0: 112 37~ II 0: 79 9 ~05 0: 89 ~II 0: 
PENNINGTON ~ ~U 309 7 0 0 0: 2 ~08 309 0: 567 155 10 0: 268 16 369 0: 39~ 377 0: 
PINE LAKES 13 258 661 3 0 0 0: 20 219 653 0: 268 570 I~ 0: 218 32 595 0: 2~2 62~ 0: 
PINEIIOOD 3 2~6 286 I 0 I 0: ~ 2~6 271 0: 277 216 7 0: 207 13 271 0: 235 288 0: 
PONTIAC 7 668 US 9 0 0 0: 18 589 6~2 0: 806 ~I 0 I~ 0: 592 20 579 0: 567 611 0: 
RIDGEIlOOD 1 0 26 ~82 8 0 0 0: 4 2~ ~51 0: 16 475 8 0: 18 3 ~51 0: ~4 433 0: 
RIVERSIDE I I 810 891 9 0 0 0: II 820 8~9 0: 953 553 18 0: 779 ~8 792 0: 783 880 0: 
ST ANDREIIS : I 3~6 376 6 0 0 01 15 335 369 0: ~18 259 13 0: 19~ 28 370 0: 307 !l9~ 0: 
SATCHELFORD I I 313 260 3 0 0 0, 7 303 26~ 0: ~06 119 II 0: 253 18 271 0: 320 258 0: 
SPRING VALLEY I ~ 9~6 1,082 9 0 0 01 10 938 1.119 0: 1.217 79~ 35 0: 898 60 1,077 0: 985 1,075 0: 
SPRINGVILLE I 10 873 522 10 0 0 01 17 873 497 0: 1,05~ 2~0 19 0: 78~ ~9 ~75 0: 805 57~ 0:,IIALDEN 8 !l02 665 12 0 0 0: 13 30~ 639 0: 361 567 23 0: 302 15 612 0: 329 609 0: 
IIHITEIIELL 1 7 ~~~ 882 21 0 0 0: II ~79 839 0: 537 715 23 0: ~95 19 772 0: ~98 8~5 0: 
IIIlDEIIOOD I 3 816 639 9 0 0 0: 10 798 63~ 0: 1,052 30~ 16 0: 756 28 57~ 0: 803 6~1 0: 
Il00DFIElD I 12 ~38 707 15 0 0 0: 18 ~9~ 683 0: 516 ~96 39 0: ~79 57 517 0: ~61 707 0: 
1I00DLANDS I 6 ~21 369 4 0 0 0: 7 ~18 363 0: 512 221 8 0: 368 15 363 0: ~07 376 0: 
BARR I ER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE I 152 839 8M 13 0 10 6: 156 852 822 0: 1,079 ~82 22 0: 619 159 976 2: 865 79~ 2: ,CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS : 572 31,~59 ~7,806 7H 0 47 32: I, O~O 30,507 ~6, 720 7: 38,868 35,804 1,371 3: 27,333 2,279 45, 109 6: 31.627 ~6.580 II: 
'd c.J ~ 
lU 0 1-" 
OQ <: ('J
f\:) ro	 ro ::r' 









II •• •RICHLAND COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
• 
PAGE 40.02 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEM8ER 08,1 994 
COMPTROLLER GENERAL : 
- -­ - - - - - - - - - ----------­- -­ - - - - - - - - - - ---­ -------- -­ -­---- -­ - - - - ­ - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - ---­ - - - - - - - - - -­ - - -­ .-- -­ - - - - - ­ - --­ -- ­ ---­ - - - - - - - - - - - -­
STATE SUPT . , REPRESENTATI VE 
OF EDUCATION , ADJUTANT GENERAL : COHH OF AGR I CUL TURE •AMENDMENT • I : AMENDMENT • 2 , IN CONGRESS 
------­-------­- -­ - -- - ­ - - - - - - - ­ - ­ -­ - - - -­ - - - _.­ - - - -­ - - - - - - - - - - - -­ - -- -­ - - ­ ------ -.-. - --­ -­ --- -­ - - - - - - - - - -­
DIST DIST 
NO 002 NO 006 
------.-------­ ------------­























































































































































































































































































HARD 9 15 595 0, 59 564 7 0 0 12 582 0 19 582 0 164 19 0 0 0 0 8 444 
HARD 10 256 582 0: 485 546 12 5 0 121 721 0 541 285 0 750 77 504 260 578 0 0 0 
HARD II 155 572 0, 229 294 9 0 0 87 455 0 246 275 0 257 46 172 107 0 0 156 556 
HARD 12 267 487 0' 415 552 19 0 0 158 655 0 525 251 0 667 76 452 252 578 0 0 0 
HARD 15 581 626 0' 565 468 24 5 0 202 822 0 678 558 0 620 105 419 255 697 4 0 0 
HARD 14 287 508 0, 487 511 15 5 0 142 728 0 577 289 0 464 79 286 217 582 I 0 0 
HARD 15 182 561 0, 552 221 16 I 0 100 456 0 414 142 0 452 68 518 155 408 0 0 0 
HARD 16 281 525 0, 542 501 5 I 0 126 701 0 664 158 0 499 75 562 167 655 0 0 0 
HARD 17 550 600 01 619 555 II 0 0 165 795 0 728 224 0 651 87 457 259 707 0 0 0 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































8ALLENTINE 788 699 O. 984 545 26 6 0 462 1,082 0 978 557 0 988 201 627 501 1.277 0 0 0 
8LUFF 47 855 0: 125 705 17 0 0 42 851 0 88 799 0 505 40 208 94 0 0 57 945 
8LYTHEHOOD 759 795 O. 1.008 619 29 0 0 440 1,150 0 1.155 478 0 909 280 551 587 1.171 0 0 0 
BRANDON 550 498 0, 509 544 18 5 0 190 665 0 582 249 0 554 106 559 262 608 0 0 0 
BRIARHOoD 585 444 O. 526 554 17 10 0 217 657 0 599 256 0 607 105 408 280 610 0 0 0 
COLLEOE PLACE 71 570 0, 167 485 7 0 0 60 566 0 128 500 0 565 62 502 81 0 0 77 495 









































DENTSVILLE 171 900 0, 524 757 8 5 0 147 927 0 265 807 0 856 152 607 552 0 0 167 924 
EASTOVER 154 842 o. 220 798 15 0 0 95 895 0 217 784 0 555 86 445 159 0 0 171 872 
EDGEHOOD 60 560 O. 159 490 14 0 0 49 579 0 121 506 0 244 42 5 I 0 0 65 589 
ESTATES 684 695 0, 889 556 52 0 0 404 1,020 0 1,028 589 0 915 178 576 456 1. O~1 0 0 0 
FAIRLAWN 158 499 0, 251 450 12 2 0 85 559 0 215 428 0 508 72 517 256 0 0 156 509 
FAIRHOLD 22 550 0: 86 491 4 0 0 51 544 0 56 519 0 417 59 558 99 0 0 7 577 
E FOREST ACRES ·552 566 0: 575 555 9 9 0 185 728 0 695 204 0 760 97 517 290 779 0 0 0 
N FOREST ACRES 551 558 0, 559 564 12 6 0 170 724 0 656 258 0 567 100 595 229 650 2 0 0 
S FOREST ACRES 281 545 O. 605 527 9 0 0 160 758 0 717 197 0 644 100 458 260 705 0 0 0 
NEN FRIARSGATE 685 684 0, 885 554 51 25 0 460 969 0 975 455 0 1,020 185 657 516 1,016 0 0 0 



























































































































• • • II • 
HOPKINS : 94 781 0 186 719 15 0 0 64 818 0 157 725 0 554 67 254 125 0 0 122 819 
HORRELL HILL : 499 559 0 607 541 28 0 0 255 904 0 768 581 0 665 156 416 557 785 0 0 0 
HUNTING CREEK I 94 89 0 115 77 2 2 0 45 151 0 151 55 0 154 26 87 60 156 0 0 0 
KEELS I 294 691 0 474 546 25 0 0 192 804 0 450 558 0 524 86 514 251 495 0 0 0 
KEENAN I 165 472 0 272 586 10 2 0 121 515 0 269 571 0 580 75 264 155 0 0 194 461 
KILLIAN : 240 452 0 556 544 15 1 0 146 542 0 549 540 0 556 75 227 176 595 0 0 0 
KINGSWOOD I 264 611 0 452 445 16 19 0 177 720 0 441 459 0 754 109 454 560 615 0 0 0 
LINCOLNSHIRE I 47 600 0 106 690 18 0 0 52 742 0 66 715 0 411 66 520 117 0 0 40 825 
LVKESLAND I 568 761 0 858 518 57 15 0 296 I J 109 0 975 410 0 1,504 117 996 555 1,155 0 0 0 
HEADOWLAKE I 40 817 0 194 691 7 0 0 41 825 0 106 756 0 896 95 566 550 0 0 15 874 
HIDWAY : 597 669 0 650 490 18 2 0 242 851 0 606 480 0 605 89 587 257 658 0 0 0 
HILL CREEK : 252 555 0 549 275 8 0 0 155 465 0 290 207 0 599 71 259 207 410 0 0 0 
HONTICELLO : 516 541 0 515 288 14 58 0 217 456 0 577 288 0 488 121 551 218 452 0 0 0 
NORTH SPR INGS : 818 985 0 1,166 757 15 9 0 405 .1, ti75 0 1.255 572 0 1.220 218 811 562 1,285 0 0 0 
OAKWOOD : 278 551 0 464 576 II 0 0 160 671 0 561 278 0 547 888 557 257 542 0 0 0 
OLYHPIA I 66 410 0 101 552 6 0 0 44 445 0 III 572 0 281 29 77 59 0 0 54 404 
PENNINGTON : 508 400 0 465 269 14 0 0 151 574 0 556 175 0 448 68 59 19 552 0 0 0 
PINE LAKES : 207 595 0 551 576 25 0 0 116 721 0 296 520 0 464 80 287 229 520 0 0 0 
PINEWOOD : 211 269 0 245 251 9 2 0 100 591 0 294 191 0 541 75 222 164 506 0 0 0 0 
PONTIAC I 564 619 0 772 471 14 0 0 575 654 0 788 420 0 842 160 701 540 872 0 0 0 0 
RIDGEWOOD I 20 442 0 49 419 5 0 0 18 445 0 25 455 0 211 24 165 46 0 0 15 474 0 
! . RIVERSIDE I 654 898 0 955 678 55 12 0 427 1,192 0 1.057 557 0 I, 054 201 754 444 1,126 0 0 0 0 
ST ANDREWS : 256 412 0 576 512 II 0 0 166 515 0 455 251 0 448 92 287 258 446 0 0 0 0 
SATCHELFDRD : 218 509 0 550 150 10 0 0 118 452 0 459 121 0 517 55 202 147 455 0 0 0 
SPRING VALLEY 786 1,167 0 1.229 761 25 50 0 577 1,655 0 1,282 716 0 .,752 214 .,226 619 1,548 0 0 0 
SPRINGVILLE 640 651 0 867 445 22 4 0 576 948 0 1, ass 274 0 855 158 497 462 1.095 2 0 0 
WALDEN 246 648 0 440 485 25 0 0 170 750 0 585 520 0 576 110 586 256 459 0 0 0 
NHITEWELL 422 820 0 612 684 26 0 0 299 975 0 605 650 0 715 155 475 546 701 0 0 0 
WILDEWooD 718 668 0 971 425 20 0 0 556 1,025 0 .,045 511 0 840 157 572 526 .,064 0 0 0 
WOODFIELD 585 656 0 594 525 19 0 0 255 707 0 600 477 0 651 152 506 299 687 0 0 0 
WOODLANDS 526 401 0 472 279 15 0 0 146 605 0 555 185 0 458 68 506 194 550 0 0 0 
BARR IER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
ABSENTEE 548 1,067 0 1,020 554 61 16 0 558 .,250 I 1.155 478 0 .,487 248 I, DOS 715 1,151 9 61 106

f CURBSiDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
---- - --- - ----- -- -- - - - - ----- - - - - -- - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --- - - --- - --- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- -- - - - --- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - - -- - - -- --. - - - -- - - -- - - - ---- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - --- - - -­
COUNTY TOTALS I 24,012 ti8,248 1: 57,687 56,791 1,526 564 0: lti,258 59,681 8: 40,614 55,255 1: ti7,ti4S 8,'18: 51,ti2S 19,251: 5',080 25 2,757 17,511 1: 
























• • • II. . RICHLAND COUNT V VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 




DIS1 DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIS1 DIST DIST DIST 
NO 070 NO 071 NO 072 NO 073 NO OH NO 075 NO 076 NO 077 NO 078 NO 079 NO 080 
:--------------- --------------- ----------------------- ------- --------.------ -------------- ----- ---------_.---- --------------- ---------------: 
101 INI IRI INI IRJ 101 INI IDJ IDl (NI (RI III (NJ (01 (OJ (Nl (RI (Nl IRJ 10) (Rl (PI 
• N N • Q N D S • R N • B • B N • H J G N • H • S N • S N • C J G G H • C 
J E R R U R o N T 0 R J R A V R J A U R R L 0 J C R J H R NO A R A I J R 
o A I I I I U V I G I o 0 L R I I R L I I E N 00 I U I I T C E R N A 0 
S L T C N T G 0 H E T E N H 0 T H R I F T o A H T 1 N S T J T K G V T H H 
E E K N E E OR E N A E I A F E N R N T E E S E o V o E E E 
P R T S E S N I D I - H - R B R S R 
H I I H I I 0 T I I S A I N V 






NARD I : 0 0 0 223 337 0 0 91 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 2 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 116 0 0 0 0 0 0: ,NARD 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 269 0 0 0 0 0 0: ,NARD ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3~~ 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 5 62 I II 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:, 0 
NARD 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 313 6 0 0:, 
NARD 7 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~72 0 0 0: 
NARD 8 : 0 0 0 181 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 9 : 0 0 0 ~19 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 10 : 517 5~~ 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD II : 129 ~02 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 12 : 378 ~20 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 13 I ~~~ 60~ 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD I~ : 0 0 507 57 0 0: 
NARD 15 : 0 0 329 28 32 5 0 0: 
NARD 16 : 0 0 531 37 57 0 0: 
NARD 17 : 0 679 71 0 0 0: 
NARD 18 : 363 6 5 0 0 0: 
NARD 19 : 422 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 20 : 2 ~35 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 21 , 0 0 0 0 0 686 0 0 0: 
NARD 22 : 36~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 25 : 0 0 213 I 33 6 0 0 0 0 0: ,NARD 2~ 0 0 0 ~17 21 I 0 29 0 0 0: 
NARD 25 : 0 0 0 0 763 73 0 0 0 0 0 0: ,NARD 26 0 0 0 ~I~ 53 0 155 0 7 8:
 
NARD 27 I 0 0 0 885 59 0 0 0 0 2 13,
 
N NARD 29 : 0 361 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
NARD 50 : I 55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
(J1 NARD 51 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 191 0 0 0 0,
 
NARD 52 : 0 0 276 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,
 
~ NARD 53 I 0 0 ~03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
NARD 5~ : 0 0 0 0 339 38 0 25 0 0 0:
 
ARCADIA I 0 0 0 0 0 0 9~3 3 0 0:
 
ARDINCAPLE : 0 0 201 17 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
BALLENTINE : 1,22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
BLUFF : 83 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
BLVTHENOOD : 0 0 0 0 0 0 525 0 2~6 70 0:
 
BRANDON : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 718:
 
BRIARNOOD : 0 0 0 0 0 560 295 0:
 
COLLEGE PLACE : 0 5~8 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
COOPER : 0 0 0 0 0 780 0 0 0:
 
DENNVSIDE : 0 233 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
DENTSVILLE I 0 0 0 96 0 0 0 0 0:
 
EASTOVER : 823 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:
 
EDGENooD : 0 0 0 ~ 533 0 0 0 0 0:
 
ESTATES : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,02 ~08 0:
 
FAIRLAWN I 0 0 0 0 0 506 0 0:
 ,FAIRNOLD 0 0 576 0 2 0 0 0: 
E FOREST ACRES : 0 0 0 0 0 0 730 0: 
N FOREST ACRES : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 559 0: 
S FOREST ACRES I 0 0 0 0 58 5 0 0 0 569 0, 
NEN FR IARSGATE : 0 1.068 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
OLD FRIARSGATE : 0 602 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
GADSDEN : 601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
GARNERS I 222 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
GREENVIEN : 0 0 0 0 0 1.027 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HAMPTON : 0 0 61 95 0 0 0 355 62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HARBISON : 0 1.258 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
• • • 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
" • 
HOPKINS I 81 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HORREll Hill : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 184 950: 
HUNTING CREEK : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 180: 
KEELS I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 561 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
KEENAN : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 457 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
KILLIAN : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 220 0 0 0 185 151 0 0: 
KINGSWOOD : 0 481 0 0 0 149 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
LINCOLNSHIRE 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 757 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
LYKESLAND : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 215 1,194: 
IlEADOWLAKE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 861 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
MIDWAY : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 558 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 
MILL CREEK : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 78 471: 
MONTICELLD 1 0 0 0 0 0 51 0 0 0 0 0 0 581 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NORTH SPR INGS 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,322 549 0 0: 
OAKWOOD I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 481 0 0 0 0 0: 
OLYMPIA I 548 0 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
PENNINGTON : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 46 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 250 535: 
PINE LAKES : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 59 670: 
PINEWOOD : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 70 399: 
PONTIAC 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 715 0 0 0 0 0: 
RIDGEWOOD 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 454 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
RIVERSIDE 0 0 0 0 666 950 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ST ANDREWS 0 0 0 0 276 419 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
SATCHEL FORD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 582 0 0 0 0 0: 
SPRING VAllEY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 704 0 0 0 869 259 0 0: 
SPRINGVillE 0 0 1,056 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
WALDEN 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 555 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
IIH ITEllEll 0 0 498 0 0 0 0 145 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
WILDEWOOD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 621 0 560 116 0 0: 
WOODFIELD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 277 0 0 556 0 0 0 0 0: 
WOODLANDS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 512 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE I 0 154 I 77 106 I 32 51 I 250 45 0 55 48 I 264 I 157 55 20 III : 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHAllENGE BAllO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS : 5.705 I 6,520 I 2,585 4,012 2 4,674 5,604 2 6,118 612 I 4,465 4,565 I 6,702 9 4,705 1,885 1,058 5,249: 
'd ::I:: :;0
til 0 1-" 
OQ C (') 
(t) 00 :r 
(t) I-' 






















• • I~ •
 
HOPKINS : 171 746 D: 179 685 D: 157 0: 153 0: D D D D 0 0 D 0: 
HORREll HI LL : 590 469 0: 626 380 0: 671 0: 663 0: D D 0 D 0 D 0 307: 
HUNTING CREEK : 121 67 0: 137 46 D: 139 0: 133 0: D 0 0 0 0 0 0 138: 
KEELS • 397 531 01 469 478 0: 4D7 D: 4D8 01 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
KEENAN I 232 407 DI 254 377 0: 257 D: 241 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
KILLIAN 339 356 0: 362 312 0: 355 0: 344 0: D 0 0 0 0 D 0 0: 
KINGSWOOD • 383 480 O. 439 431 0: 556 D: 538 O. 0 2D7 334 0 0 D 0 0: 
L INCOLNSH I RE I 71 662 O. 87 562 0: 77 D: 74 0: 0 0 D 0 0 D 0 0: 
LYKESLAND I 904 494 O. 1,008 361 0: 1.074 D: 1.016 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I. D28: 
HEADOWLAKE : 90 787 O. 107 773 D: 264 0: 244 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HIDWAY : 555 528 0: 664 383 D: 607 0: 597 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HIll CREEK I 343 270 O. 371 212 D: 370 0: 365 0: 0 0 0 D 0 D 380: 
HONTICELLO I 336 291 D: 374 258 0: 422 D: 415 0: 0 0 0 D 0 0 D: 
NORTH SPRINGS I 1,152 729 D: 1.203 375 0: 1.078 D: I,D53 D: D 0 D D 0 0 D. 
OAKWOOD I 500 334 DI 515 293 0: 513 D: 499 0: D 0 0 0 0 0 D: 
OLYHPIA I 103 387 0: 54 350 01 109 0: 32 0: 0 111 81 0 288 0 0: 
PENNINGTON • 494 238 0: 567 146 0: 497 0: 479 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0 485. 
PINE LAKES • 269 555 0: 331 438 0: 319 0: 320 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 328: 
PINEWOOD I 245 239 O. 300 179 01 281 0: 273 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 294: 
PONTIAC I 777 478 O. 849 344 O. 816 0: 795 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
• 
RIDGEWOOD 37 429 O. 35 420 0: 33 0: 30 0: 0 36 341 81 0 0 0: 
RIVERSIDE 976 632 01 1.119 454 0: 1,047 0: 1.029 0: 0 821 760 0 0 D 0: 
ST ANDREWS 403 289 0: 437 236 0: 433 O. 419 0: 0 410 294 0 0 0 0: 
SATCHELFORD 304 156 0: 438 100 0: 387 d. 381 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
SPR INO VALLEY 1.245 748 0: 1.336 631 0: 1,479 0: 1,418 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
SPRINOVILLE 935 362 O. 1.027 236 0: 989 0: 958 0: I, D96 0 0 0 0 0 0 d. 
WALDEN 338 549 O. 410 461 0: 406 0: 391 0: 0 I 2 0 0 0 0 0: 
WHITEWELL 575 697 O. 664 560 0: 657 0: 643 0: 653 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
WILDEWOOD 866 420 O. 998 232 O. 833 0: 974 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
WOODFIELD 566 471 0: 637 395 0: 604 0: 585 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
WOODLANDS 492 257 O. 569 158 0: 512 0: 500 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 225: 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 01 D 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 O. 
ABSENTEE 986 592 O. 1.108 452 0: 1.232 4: 1.202 3: 112 65 50 50 I 74 0 131: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 O. 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
• 
,CHALLENGE BAllO 0 0 O. 0 0 O. 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.----------------------------------------------------------------------------­
































HELD IN scum CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994 
.. ------ .. -_ .. -_ ...... -- t -_ ... -- ..... --- -- .......................... -- -- .............................. - ........... -- .......... _,
 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
-- ....... -_ ........ -_ .... -_ .........--- .. --- .. -_ .................... _.. --_....... _.. - ...... --- ... -- .................----_ .. _­
DIST 
NO 001 
: ......... -......................... - ..- ........-- ........................................... -_ .. -_ ............ :
 
(N) (N) (NI (NI (NI (N) (W) 
W B K B J H L N J R W 
0 E U I A V N E E A U R 
H W N R H L A G W L II T I 
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N TN R H N N 
H I H D I 




---------------- .. -------------------- .. --- .. -------------------_ ... ------ .. _--- .. 
WARD 1 69 40 67 190 41 56 0: 
WARD 2 22 10 11 22 5 5 0: 
WARD ~ 91 18 46 147 17 15 0: 
WARD 4 68 20 51 154 26 18 0: 
WARD 5 19 5 20 55 16 8 0: 
WARD 6 85 25 65 242 58 74 0: 
WARD 7 151 25 5 18 4 1 0: 
WARD 8 49 10 5 12 5 2 0: 
WARD 9 104 97 8 16 7 1 0: 
WARD 10 98 48 150 201 59 50 0: 
WARD 11 67 20 46 141 15 21 0: 
WARD 12 66 46 141 218 42 45 0: 
WARD 15 7' 64 105 557 55 55 0: 
WARD 14 81 57 105 287 29 57 0: 
WARD 15 66 51 72 155 20 29 0: 
WARD 16 75 45 105 228 56 74 0: 
WARD 17 8' 56 116 554 48 55 0: 
WARD 18 166 48 57 52 25 26 0: 
WARD 19 172 25 9 27 10 4 0: 
WARD 20 105 28 27 155 21 20 0: 
WARD 21 1.2 55 14 57 10 17 0: 
WARD 22 108 6 12 40 10 9 0: 
WARD 25 6S 24 59 158 55 15 0, 
WARD 24 57 27 88 182 40 55 0: 
WARD 25 105 41 127 508 69 78 0: 
WARD 26 57 54 69 178 214 45 0: 
WARD 27 '2 56 110 455 75 92 0: 
WARD 29 109 27 20 80 21 15 0: 
WARD 50 20 1 2 8 5 0 0: 
WARD 51 66 18 6 52 7 6 0: 
WARD 52 154 22 6 16 7 6 0: 
WARD 55 92 45 59 159 59 48 0: 
WARD 54 90 40 16 52 15 11 0: 
ARCADIA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ARDINCAPLE 85 12 12 21 7 1 0, 






































COOPER 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
DENNVSIDE 8S 22 56 84 20 54 0, 
DENTSVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
























FAIRWOLD 540 52 11 55 22 0 0, 
E FOREST ACRES 86 76 95 218 " 80 0: N FOREST ACRES 98 48 78 288 64 59 0: 
S FOREST ACRES 101 4. 107 277 41 58 0: 
NEW FRIARSGATE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
OLD FRIARSGATE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
GADSDEN 164 25 15 55 18 7 0: 
GARNERS 65 15 16 41 15 10 0: 
GREENVIEW 550 55 11 27 17 5 0: 
HAMPTON 89 40 .5 222 55 51 0, 
HARBISON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HOPKINS 199 55 24 90 25 12 0: 
HORRELL HILL 























KEENAN 117 25 51 105 51 50 1: 
KILLIAN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
KINOSWOOD 186 55 197 150 40 52 0, 
LINCOLNSHIRE 271 72 15 48 15 16 0: 
LVKESLAND 167 96 127 570 80 81 0, 
HEADOWLAKE 551 11. 40 64 48 15 0: 
HIDWAV 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HILL CREEK 67 17 54 520 18 59 0: 
HONTICELLO 156 41 86 89 55 29 0: 
NORTH SPRINGS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
OAKWOOD 116 40 81 226 45 68 0: 
OLVHPIA 45 15 15 52 15 10 0: 
PENNINGTON 11 2. 80 267 58 61 0: 
PINE LAKES 115 51 44 185 45 55 0: 
PINEWOOD 56 22 40 158 52 51 0: 
PONTIAC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
RIDGEWOOD 116 144 15 22 9 1 0: 
RIVERSIDE 124 77 241 481 64 91 0, 
ST ANDREWS 81 50 156 155 55 44 0: 
SATCHELFllRD 40 22 5. 15. 55 5' 0: 
SPR ING VALLEV 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
SPRINGVILLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
• 
WALDEN 161 50 159 16. 52 51 0: 
WHITEWELl 188 158 111 504 59 45 0: 
WILDEWOOD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
WOODFIELD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
WOODLANDS 61 54 '8 260 56 51 0: 
BARR 1ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 166 51 ISO 224 56 65 0: 
CURBSIDE ; 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BAllO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
_.. -_ .... - - ...... - .. -_ ...... --_ .... - .... - -_ .. - - - -- - .......... ---- -. ----_. --- --- --- - --- - _.. - -. --­
COUNTY TOTALS 8.155 2.891 ',411 11 .140 2,412 2.4S0 1 : 
258 
• • • • 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
II 
RICHLAND COUNTY PA 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
-.-----------­
SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
DIST DIST DIST 
NO 002 NO 005 NO 015 
-------------------------------------------.-------------------------------- --------------- ---------------: 
(PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI (PI INI (PI (NI (NI (NI 
D A • A G B H B H C • F C L J L H H • H D P H S L S • S S S H S J T J A G S • R J H • S 
A D H N A E I R A H B L L E o I U I B I o U o H A H S H H I A T I R o D E U C 0 o C J A 
N E E D R L K A U A I E Y E H S R C E T N R H E U E T E E H R R H U N A o H H B S E A L 
R L E Y L E C D V L H D N 0 R H C C C A F R F E L R H T I N I H R H R I E A S H 
I R K E I L H E T A A K H E R T E T V L R 0 Y N B S G E I N P C P 0 
I N S E E N S I D T Y E Y E L D H N H E E I N G U E R S S H H E Nl\j 
I D 0 T E N 0 L L L A A N E S E L S 0 E R D 











HARD I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
HARD 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
HARD 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
HARD 4 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
HARD 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
• 
•
HARD 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.•NARD 7 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 8 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 9 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 10 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
HARD 11 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 12 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 15 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.•
NARD IS • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 16 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.•
NARD 18 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 19 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
•NARD 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.
 
NARD 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.
•
NARD 22 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 25 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 24 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 25 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 26 I 22 50 27 17 16 55 IS 6 9 64 11 25 16 24 19 14 21 26 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 27 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 29 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
NARD 50 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 51 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 52 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 55 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NARD 54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:•
ARCADIA : 275 572 224 199 59 465 205 107 112 548 94 166 98 455 292 90 569 595 0 0 0 O. 
ARDINCAPLE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 IS 142. 
BALLENTINE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 715 600 0 O. 
BLUFF I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
BLYTHEHOOD I 250 292 247 lSI 86 554 529 575 157 447 250 156 104 551 182 145 199 285 0 0 0 0: 
BRANDON : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
BRlARNOOD : 156 179 200 214 57 285 192 95 91 275 117 84 71 261 114 66 144 149 0 0 0 0: 
COLLEGE PLACE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 148 156: 
COOPER : 216 515 179 154 67 555 168 112 105 556 112 142 84 558 158 76 281 210 0 0 0 O. 
DENNVSIDE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 124 106: 
DENTSVI LLE 115 579 457 62 242 169 98 44 94 271 69 29 60 85 102 164 88 160 0 0 0 O.• 
EASTOVER : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
EDGENOOD : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
ESTATES : 520 282 51S 216 76 SIS 500 159 168 477 201 1S2 102 456 257 168 254 555 0 0 0 O. 
FAIRLANN : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 197 ISO. 
FAIRNOLD • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
E FOREST ACRES : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
N FOREST ACRES : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
S FOREST ACRES • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
NEN FRIARSGATE • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 542 725 0 O. 
OLD FRIARSGATE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 512 418 0 O. 
GADSDEN I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
GARNERS I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
GREENVIEN : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 97 454. 
HAMPTON I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 
HARBISON I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 574 996 0 0: 




HOPKINS : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HORRELL HILL : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HUNTlIIG CREEK : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: ,KEELS 115 505 250 79 117 226 168 85 92 255 74 65 78 152 121 166 119 157 0 0 0 0: 
KEENAII I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
KILLIAN I 95 165 157 42 101 175 154 95 81 178 78 44 54 95 105 102 91 126 0 0 0 0: 
KIIIGSIIOOD : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 552 512: 
L1NCOLIISHIRE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 240 556: 
LVKESLAIID : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
HEADOIILAKE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 557 552: 
MIDIIAV : 158 298 221 75 89 260 161 141 99 285 70 90 72 199 128 74 570 256 ~ 0 0 0: 
MILL CREEK : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
MONTICELLO : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 254 187 : 
NORTH SPR IIIGS I 408 568 454 551 151 546 560 165 191 676 244 212 157 684 291 259 271 454 0 0 0 0: 
OAKMOOD : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: ,OLVMPIA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
PEIINIIIGTOII I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
PINE LAKES I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,,PIIIEIIOOD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: ,POIITIAC 199 221 524 241 101 554 288 117 147 509 229 90 79 295 184 105 154 251 0 0 0 0' 
RIDGEMOOD : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 97 189: 
RIVERSIDE , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 558 271,,ST AIIDREIIS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 226 124: 
SATCHELFORD : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
SPR ING VALLEV , 565 409 457 422 155 462 555 67 88 751 292 582 182 825 151 556 255 609 0 0 0 0: 
SPRINGVILLE , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 655 497 0 0: 
IIALDEII : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 219 516, 
IIHITEMELL : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32ft 405, 
IIILDEIIOOD : 404 201 187 286 66 522 210 99 207 665 525 154 60 585 195 71 166 255 0 0 0 0, 
1I00DFIELD I 108 507 178 99 102 580 209 127 III 252 102 72 88 249 186 84 189 212 0 0 0 0, 
1I00DLAIIDS : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
8ARR IER FREE t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
A8SENTEE : 94 87 95 75 21 154 45 17 55 148 75 79 47 156 69 29 129 114 0 0 0 0: 
CUR8SIDE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE 8ALLO : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 
COUNTY TOTALS : 5,556 tt,ti08 5,950 2,681 1.466 5,415 5,215 1,807 1,785 5,955 2.545 1,878 1,552 4,964 ~,514 1.967 5,080 5,952 0 0 0 Ot 
l\:) 
a') 


























• RICHLAND COUNTY' VOTES CAST IN GEN£IlAL ELECTION 





---------------------_.------ .. _--------------------------------- ......---- .. _-------- .... 
LOCAL 
: QUESTION. 1 
SCHOOL,TRUSTEE : VI DEO POKER : CO SO I L WATER COHIl ----------------------------- .. __ .. _----------------------------------------- ... _-----­
DIST DIST 
NO 014 NO 040 
~ ...... -------- - .. _... _-------: : --- ------ .. ------ ... ---- -- I 
(N) (N) (N) (F) (0) (P) (P) (W) 
• Q W S . I 0 • B • H W'" H
A 0 L U H U N P R A J A R 
R B A I 1 B P 0 I o R I 
K B N N T E F 0 B L H P T 
S E N R A S E E N E E 
V E R Y R 





WARD 1 115 202 97: 445 200: 255 181 0: 
WARD 2 15 15 15: 29 19: 22 52 0: 
WARD 5 0 0 0: 228 117: 89 70 0: 
WARD 0 41 58 \7: 219 115: 162 142 0: 
WARD 5 1 6 7: 85 08: 55 45 1: 
WARD 6 0 0 0: 570 265: 505 192 0: 
WARD 7 0 0 0: 118 22: 9 20 0: 
WARD 8 0 0 0: 87 5: 20 22 0: 
WARD 9 56 17 18: 155 54: 59 108 0: 
WARD 10 107 555 155: 549 294: 462 502 0: 
WARD 1\ 80 84 50 : 245 71: 150 114 0: 
WARD \2 75 089 108: 457 509 : 424 220 0: 
WARD 15 200 244 \59: 495 254: 417 295 0: 
WARD 14 117 185 141 : 555 252: 525 200 0: 
WARD 15 \40 152 110 : 510 220: 22S IS7 0: 
WARD 16 107 S19 S25: S09 284: S60 194 0: 
WARD 17 1S8 26S 259: 445 S\I: S92 218 0: 
WARD \8 0 0 0: S04 116 : 215 22\ 0: 
WARD 19 0 0 0: \66 26 : SO 105 0: 
WARD 20 0 0 0: 250 112: 152 156 0: 
WARD 21 0 0 0: 289 09 : 72 1S5 0: 
WARD 22 0 0 0: 212 47 : 40 75 0: 
WARD 2S 102 \ 09 81: 259 140 : 216 \6S 0: 
WARD 20 158 lSI 1S4: 288 206: 208 105 0: 
WARD 25 202 180 000: 020 S22: 049 208 0: 
WARD 26 157 129 89: S66 219 : S25 221 0: 
WARD 27 0 0 0: 528 594: 466 508 0: 

















7.. 0: 0: 
WARD S2 0 0 0: 180 27 : IS 19 0: 
WARD SS 50 50 S8: 7 7 : 59 86 0: 
WARD So 0 0 0: S90 210: 205 172 0: 
ARCADIA 0 0 0: 696 OS5: 64S OSO 0: 
ARDINCAPLE 0 0 0: 112 SO: 26 07 0: 
BALLENTINE 0 0 0: 806 026 : 750 025 0: 
BLUFF 0 0 0: S27 59: 80 16\ 0: 
8LYTHEWOOD 0 0 0: 616 420: 075 509 0: 
BRANDON 0 0 0: 009 250 : S70 264 0: 
BRIARWOOO 0 0 0: 086 277: S7S 290 0: 
COLLEGE PLACE 0 0 0: 262 ISO: 81 99 0: 
COOPER 0 0 0: 509 528: 07S SSO 0: 
DENNYSIDE 0 0 0: \59 150: 106 94 0: 
DENTSVILLE 0 0 0: 825 215: 2S9 005 0: 
EASTOVER 0 0 0: 577 \05: ISO 168 0: 
EDGEWOOD 0 0 0: 167 72: 70 95 0: 
ESTATES 0 0 0: 728 021 : 621 094 0: 
FAIRLAWN 0 0 0: 029 152: lOS 149 0: 
FAIRWOLD 0 0 0: 062 72: 1S8 SS6 0: 
E FOREST ACRES 0 0 0: 497 S80: 5" 297 0: 
N FOREST ACRES 0 0 0: 0\7 282: SOO 2S1 0: 
5 FOREST ACRES 250 lSI 250: 018 550: S50 20S 0: 
NEW FRIARSGATE 0 0 0: 8S1 459: 64S 568 0: 
OLD FRIARSGATE 0 0 0: 072 270: S64 500 0: 
GADSDEN 0 0 0: 259 68: 80 118 0: 
GARNERS 0 0 0: 1.. 49: 52 59 0: 
GREENVIEW 0 0 0: 25S \I 0: 66 182 0: 
HA"'PTON \89 \56 108: 526 125: 268 197 0: 
HARBISON 0 0 0: 1.097 501 : 910 7S7 0: 
HOPKINS 0 0 0: n9 98: 127 152 0: 
HORRELL HILL 0 0 0: 597 282: 055 S20 0: 
HUNTI NO CREEK 0 0 0: 87 76: 90 67 0: 
KEELS 0 0 0: 461 186: 255 282 0: 
KEENAN 0 0 0: S07 1S5: ISO 1S7 0: 
KILLIAN 0 0 0: S20 ISO: 206 165 0: 
KINGSWOOD 0 0 0: OS5 269: 005 000 0: 
LINCOLNSHIRE 0 0 0: 02S 8\ : 75 \S9 0: 
LYKESLAND 0 0 0: 887 502: 760 086 0: 
"'EADOWLAKE 0 0 0: 820 149: 166 50S 0: 
"'I DWAY 0 0 0: 075 208: S59 510 0: 
"'ILL CREEK 0 0 0: SSS 175: 20S 194 0: 
"'ONTICELLO 0 0 0: S19 S24: SIS 220 0: 
NORTH SPR INGS 0 0 0: 976 5S6: 687 546 0: 
OAKWODO 0 0 0: 575 279 : 562 217 0: 
OLy",P1A 0 0 0: 201 oS: 71 64 0: 
PENNINGTON 62 65 SO: 290 210: 508 216 0: 
PINE LAKES 0 0 0: 029 164: 2SS 256 0: 
PINEWOOD 0 0 0: 275 157 : 179 152 0: 
PONTIAC 0 0 0: 520 017: 506 010 0: 
RIDGEWOOD 0 0 0: 180 S8: 20 78 0: 
RIVERSiDE 0 0 0: 880 020: 559 OS2 0: 
ST ANDREWS 0 0 0: S69 199: 205 155 0: 
SATCHELFORD 0 0 0: 2S7 158: 190 109 0: 
SPR ING VAL LEY 0 0 0: 1. S07 707 : 1.098 888 0: 
• 
SPRINGVILLE 0 0 0: 696 S81 : 6S9 59S 0: 
WALDEN 0 0 0: 511 22S: 152 249 0: 
WHITEWELL 0 0 0: 656 282: SS9 514 0: 
WILDEwOOD 0 0 0: 626 508: 070 565 0: 
WOODFIELD 0 0 0: 082 257 : n8 285 0: 
WOODLANDS 175 215 \ 06: 527 225: 267 190 0: 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 80 124 107 : 1.161 645: 1,207 962 1: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 
CHALLENGE 8ALLO 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: . " -----_ .... --------_ .... -_ ............ -- -- -_ .. - -- -- .. -_ .....................- .. -- ----_ .... -- _.......... -_ ............ _...... 261










: SAL UDA COUNTY• VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ElECTION 
HElD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1994 
LOCAL 
HOUSE OF · : COUNTY : COUNTY : QUESTION. I WATER SHED 
REPRESENTATI VES · : AUD ITOR : TREAS COUNTY COUNC IL VIDEO POKER DIRECTORS 
DIST DIST DIST : DIST : DIST : DIST DIST : : DIST 
NO 012 NO 059 NO 082 . :NO 041 :NO 041: NO 001 NO 003 : : NO 017 
--- ---- --- -- -- ----- - --------------: - - ---- -: - ---- - -: - - --------- - - -- - -- --- - - - ----- -: : ---------------: 
(PI (DI (DI (RI (DI : (DI I lD) : (PI (D) (P) (DI : IFI (0) : (PI (PI 
• M W N • S R W • C : I • G I • W : J R • D • M T R : • I 0 : K D • R 
J C I 0 M P E I W L ! I J U : o E : A U A A T A I 0 : N P : A E P .1 
E A L R o E o L I V . I A V : A R : M S L V E R M D : P : R R A K 
N B L H L A L L B : I N I V T : E H o I D T G I F 0 : L R S A 
N E I A L R I L U : E : L S : S T N S I E : A S : I K R 
I E E N V M A I R I : E : 0 l K N R : V E : R C E D 
N A M A N : B : : T N A S : 0 : K L 
G N J M N S M I : P : : R : L 
S R I : : J A : : 
· I I : R : : C 
G I 
PRECINCTS I I 
CENTENNIAL I 76 20 95 0 0: 176 : 185: 0 0 0 0: 114 89: 0 0: 
CLVDE I 0 0 154 0 01 154: 158: 0 0 102 661 92 80: 0 0: 
DELMAR I 0 0 152 0 0: 148: 151: 0 0 74 83: 101 65: 4 5: 
DENNV , 0 0 135 0 01 134, 137: 0 0 0 0: 104 36: 0 0: 
FRUIT HILL I 0 0 0 106 1601 253: 257 : 102 163 0 0: 175 60: 0 0: 
HIGGINS I 0 0 67 0 0: 65: 67 : 0 0 0 0: 45 51 : 0 0: 
HOLLV I 0 0 251 0 0: 245: 252: a 0 151 119: 187 106: 0 0: ,HOLLVWOOD 0 0 300 0 0: 293: 304: 0 0 0 0: 214 114: 0 0: 
HOLSTONS 0 0 286 0 0: 295: 300: 15 52 119 149 : 206 115: 0 0:, 
MAVSON I 96 54 0 0 0: 115: 120: 0 0 0 0: 54 80: 0 0: 
MONETTA I 0 0 69 0 0: 70: 72: 55 21 0 0: 40 37 : 0 0: 
MT. IIILlING : 0 0 102 0 0: 108: Ill: 0 0 67 50: 77 35: 0 0: ,PLEASANT CROSS 0 0 0 75 49: 109 : III : 69 51 0 0: 76 59: 0 0: ,PLEASANT GROVE 0 0 225 0 0: 257 : 249: 0 0 0 0: 165 109 : 0 0: 
RICHLAND 1 0 0 157 0 0: 160 I 161 : 0 0 59 116 : 101 54: 0 0: 
RIDGE SPRING 1 0 0 305 a '0 I 314: 526 : 124 208 0 0: 206 108, 0 0: 
SALUDA NO. I 1 0 0 516 0 0: 511: 521: 0 0 0 0: 534 156: 0 0: 
SALUDA NO. 2 I 0 0 543 0 0: 559: 552, 0 0 0 01 534 255: 0 0: 
SARDIS • 0 0 224 0 '0 : 2271 255: 0 0 156 95: 128 129: 0 0: 
liARD I 0 0 135 0 0: 144: 144, 97 64 0 01 107 58: 0 0: 
lOAR I 0 0 91 0 0: 87: 90, 0 0 0 0: 51 42: 0 01 
BARRIER FREE I 0 0 0 0 01 0: 0: a 0 0 0: 0 0' 0 0:. t\j 
ABSENTEE I 0 0 81 5 4: 87, 91 : 13 5 9 8: 61 37 : 0 0: 
CURBSIDE I 0 0 0 0 0: 01 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0,~(1) ,CHAllENOE BALLO 0 0 4 2 I: 7 : 7 : I 2 0 0: 5 5: 0 0: 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ R ____ 
.~ 
COUNTY TOTALS 1 172 54 5,892 188 214: 4,476 : 4,599: 476 546 737 686: 2,973 1,8121 4 5: 
- --- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
II• •	 •
 
•	 SALUDA CDUNTV VOTES CAST [N GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD [N SOUTH CAROL[NA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
COUNT V 
COUNTY SCHOOL :COUNCIL: 
BOARD D[ST :CHA[R : CO SOIL IIATER COHH 
- ------------ -- - - ------------ --- - -- -- ------------ - - -- -- - - - - - -- ---~---- ---- - - - -- -- -- - - - ---- - -- ---- ------------------­
D[ST I D[ST D[ST D[ST D[ST D[ST 
NO OO[ NO 005 NO 014 NO 0[6 NO 04[ NO 041 
:----------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------- ----------------------- ------- ------------­
IN) INI IN) INI IN) INI IN) INI IN) INI IN) INI INI IDI IPI 1111 1111 
J C G C • S • A S B • E M G N G • R T K A H C N J R • L • B • P o S 
o 0 L R J T A S H A R P V A o A B [ A N L [ H [ o [ D A II E H R S T 
H L E 0 o E L B [ R o T R N R T E K L [ L P A C E L E H [ L o [ C E 
N E N U H V [ R R B [ T T M E N A H G E P R H L E N B L L L C A V 
M N C N E L L E N [ T A S J R A H N L 0 V N R L L E R E 
A H N N L E R G S N [ D D T E L [ [ [ V N 
N [ S V T G S S S E A S 
E	 B K E S M 
II E N 
: : D 
PRECINCTS : : : : 
CENTENN[AL : 27 [6 57 0 0 0 0 0 0 94 0 0 0: 172: 160 18 5: 
CLVDE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 152: 124 66 14: 
DELMAR I 0 0 0 81 45 92 26 26 9[ 0 0 0: 144: 142 9 5: ,DENNV 24 [ 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 [6 29 7[ : [27: 101 24 8: 
FRUIT HILL 0 0 0 0 0; 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 255. 96 II 54: 
HIGG[NS 56 20 15 0 0' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 62: 54 55 II: 
••
HOLLV I 0 0 0 0 OJ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 258. 220 2 I: 
HOLLVIIOOD I 0 0 0 0 OJ 0 0 0 0 105 127 [01 : 298: 257 46 12: 
HOLSTONS : 0 0 0 211 109; 20 88 26 188 0 0 0: 290. 262 5 4: 
MAVSON : 16 20 90 0 0; 0 0 0 0 0: 107, 92 12 5: 
MONETTA I 0 0 0 0 0; 0 0 0 0 0: 66: 55 0 0: 
MT.II[LLING I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 105: 59 25 8:~,
PLEASANT CROSS I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 102. 67 7 IS: 
PLEASANT GROVE 0 0 0 0 0: 0 110 42 117. 229: 215 18 2.•
RICHLAND 0 0 0 0 0; 0	 0 0 O. 161. 151 8 0:• 
:l\:) 
RIDGE SPRING I 0 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0 0: 507. 190 15 2.
 
SALUDA NO. I 0 0 0 0 01 0 I 0 0 0: 505. 278 165 148:
 
SALUDA NO. 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 452 0 0 0: 522. 597 158 60.
 
SARD[S I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 220. 176 42 4.
 
liARD I 0 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0 0 0: 151 : 95 14 8.
 
10AR I 52 29 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 82: 58 44 19.
 
BARR [ER FREE : 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 0 0 0:
 
ABSENTEE I 5 0 I 2 6 6 I 4 [2 5 8 9: 89. 75 5 8:
 
CURBS [DE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0: 0 0 0:
 
• 
"(1:) CHALLENGE BALLO : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 O. 7, 5 I I: 
~ COUNTY TOTALS 1S8 86 176 294 [60, 299 II 55 285 551 2S5 206 298: 4,567: 5,505 728 570, 
"
 
lie· e e 
• 
SPARTANBURG HIG 











































AHERICAN LEGION I 142 125 I 0 I I 140 127 0 181 66 I 0 159 10 106 0 159 105 0 
PARK HILLS ELEM 7 85 544 5 0 0 8 94 521 0 101 291 10 0 75 8 507 0 94 501 I 
PARK HILLS BAPT 5 148 162 2 0 0 4 147 159 0 175 105 5 0 159 9 140 0 162 156 
WOODLAND HEIGHT 9 449 450 5 0 2 8 458 422 0 578 226 9 0 452 17 565 0 551 524 
CAHELOT FIRE ST 8 550 418 II 0 0 7 591 576 0 458 286 14 0 557 25 556 0 415 554 
BEAUMONT HETHOD I 88 114 4 0 0 I 100 102 0 112 68 7 0 95 5 86 0 III 80 
HEMORIAL AUDITO 2 52 125 5 0 0 2 57 116 I 55 108 5 0 26 2 118 0 58 107 
CLEVELAND ELEME 6 74 505 15 0 5 69 501 I 78 275 14 0 68 6 280 0 88 278 
BUNTON CHURCH 6 10 252 7 0 8 12 242 0 8 241 7 0 15 0 250 0 10 251 
STARTEX 9 99 152 6 0 8 107 127 0 124 92 4 0 86 5 127 0 III 109 
UNA 2 29 82 4 0 4 51 80 0 52 72 5 0 51 6 72 0 57. 71 
VICTOR MILL 8 257 250 6 I 10 278 201 0 278 166 9 0 255 15 218 0 267 204 
WALNUT GROVE 5 442 267 5 I 5 454 268 0 525 159 5 0 452 21 216 0 477 207 
IIELLFORD 9 151 526 10 2 9 187 278 0 190 241 15 0 161 12 268 0 174 262 
IIEST VIEW 16 1,155 757 12 0 19 1,206 691 0 1,454 548 55 0 1,212 55 577 0 1,257 592 
CROFT I 242 212 2 I 2 254 196 0 509 III 5 0 247 15 169 0 285 155 
WHITNEY STA A I 7 442 555 9 0 9 459 554 0 502 259 18 0 445 17 506 0 462 512 
WHITNEY STA. B 2 124 195 5 0 I 112 204 0 144 140 4 0 119 4 169 0 159 161 
WOODRUFF NO. I 14 285 567 9 0 15 511 551 0 524 257 17 0 255 27 551 0 512 505 
WOODRUFF NO. 5 9 108 129 5 0 10 III 125 0 127 84 7 0 104 5 109 0 124 97 
WOODS CHAPEL 0 101 64 5 0 2 117 45 0 108 40 6 0 90 4 65 0 104 56 




WHITNEY STA A 2 













































































BARRIER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE I 5 711 495 6 0 0 4 722 491 0 824 505 27 0 655 25 488 0 785 595 I 
CURBSIDE I I 17 27 I 0 2 0 17 25 0 17 22 I 0 15 0 27 0 18 24 0 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 0 6 6 0 0 0 I 6 5 0 8 4 0 0 7 0 5 0 7 4 0 
-­ - - ­ --- ­ -------- -­ - ---- --­ -- - - - --­ - - - - - --- -­ - ­ -- - ­ - - - - ­ - -­ - - - ­ - - - - - - ­ -­ - - - --- ­ - -­ ---­ -­ - -- - - - - - -­ - - -­ - -- -­ - -­ -- -­ - - - -- ---­ - - - - ­ - - - - - - - ­ -­ - - - - - - - ­ - ­ - --- ­ - - - - -­ -­ - - - ---­ - - - - -­ - - - - -­ - - - ­ - - - - - - - ­ -­
COUNTY TOTALS I 572 26,129 24,565 459 0 0 68, 614 27,659 22.880 9: 51,677 15,181 845 5: 26,186 1.102 20 I 946 5: 29,484 19,705 7: 
N 1 
'"0 enc1)


















• • • 
--------------
II • 
PAGE ~2.0.SPARTANBUllG COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECT JON 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,\99~ 
---- .-- ------.- ----------------------._- -----_.- ----------.--- -_.. ------­
STATE SUPT , , , REPRESENTATIVE 
COMPTROllER GENERAL : OF EDUCATION , ADJUTANT GENERAL , COMM OF AGR ICUl TUllE 'AMENDMENT • I ,AMENDMENT • 2 , IN CONGRESS 
.. ---- ------ -----_.. ---- ------- -_ ... ----.. --_.. ---- -- -- --- --- -- --. ---_.- ------ _.. --------_ .. -_ .. -_ ...... -----_.. --_ .. ----_.. 
D1ST 
NO OO~ 
IRI (DI IWI , IRI IDI lUI (W) IWI , IRJ IDI IW) , (RI IDI IWI , IFI 101 , IF) 101 , (RJ (DJ IWI 
D B • H W I • N S W R l G S W : T H • S W • T T C W : • I 0 : 0 : • I J F W,	 . [ , , 8 
l K A R [ : A E l I l N R I I : H N T E I : E N A I [ : P , P : o G R W I 
l E R R T : R l Y N P D A l T : D A A T : S D C l T : F 0 . F 0 , 8 l R l T 
R l [ E : B S [ B H B l E E : R N R E : A V D E : A S : A S : [ V E E 
E S - : A E A E l D S : I S - : l E V E : V E : S R 
E A EO R : B I V E A [ E T R : DE S P R : l I R H R N P : N P N E 0 R 
, ,	 ,[ R N R A I : X [ R [ : 0 : 0 : l I 




--- ------- ------_.... --- ----- -- ---- --- ---.. -_ .. --- --- -- -_ .. _.. ------ ---_.. -_.. _.. ---_ .. _.. --_.. -- _.. -_.. _.... _.. -_.. -_.......... ----_.... _.. -- -- - -----_.. --- _.. _.. ------_ ...... ---_...... - -- --- --------------_.. -- _.. --- --­
WOODRUFF NO. 2 : 185 198 0, 26~ 129 6 0 0 161 221 0, 25~ 156 0 268 16 195 1~5 500 120 0 ,ARCAD[A 29 51 0, 55 21 0 0 0 25 38 0: 56 25 0 ~~ 12 11 ~I 59 25 0 
ARLINGTON : ~56 219 556 111 12 ~ ~ ~16 515 0: 508 219 0 518 110 516 505 598 1~8 00' 
ARROWOOD : 59 55 0, 15 ~I 2 0 0 65 52 0, 65 ~9 0 6~ 36 58 59 81 31 0 
BAllENGER : 295 193 0: 569 125 15 0 0 281 205 O. 562 150 0 551 106 211 2~5 ~I 0 101 0 
BEN AVON : 80~ ~92 0: 1.0~5 25~ 22 6 7 577 7~2 0: 1,068 259 I 1,129 158 865 581 1,\67 175 5 
BO[lING SPRINGS : 1.51~ 65[ 0: 1,491 ~57 ~5 17 11 1.157 855 0: 1,516 <60 0 1,487 599 895 9~6 1,708 567 0 
B[SHDP : ~O~ 503 0: ~85 22~ 15 I I 559 577 I: 50~ 205 0 515 II~ 566 255 5~9 190 0 
BOMEN : 585 203 0: ~~8 1~2 II 5 5 558 265 0: ~61 1~1 0 ~78 106 29~ 273 511 117 0 
BRKLVN CS F[NGV : 290 259 0: 3~9 201 25 I I 2~9 509 0: 566 191 0 586 1~6 256 258 ~12 180 0 
CAHPOBElLO : 591 255 0: ~85 156 10 6 6 557 291 2: ~12 180 I ~87 120 510 280 5~5 155 0 
CAMPTON : [ ,\~O 725 0: 1.552 5~6 50 10 12 I,OIS 885 0: 1,527 557 0 1,461 555 933 855 1,480 ~72 0 
CANAAN : 208 151 0: 256 90 15 5 5 202 I~O 0: 2~~ 98 0 218 82 158 1~8 273 8~ 0 
CANNONS CAMPGRD : 180 U[ 0: 228 98 3 0 0 168 159 0: 21~ 108 0 207 70 I~I 150 25~ 82 0 
CAY [NS-HOBBVSV : 108 96 0: 139 65 6 0 0 100 105 0: 159 65 0 [~~ 55 98 73 16~ 55 0 
CEDAR SPR[NGS : 507 297 O. 59~ 206 10 ~ 5 260 5~6 0: ~oo 19~ 0 501 77 336 2~2 ~57 171 1 
CHEROKEE SPRGS : ~06 286 O. ~9~ 185 12 [ 2 359 555 0: 507 185 0 ~~8 182 281 520 565 155 0 
CHESNEE : 256 555 O. 526 269 12 0 0 2~7 557 0: 518 276 0 366 II~ 2~5 222 583 2~~ 0 
CLIFTON 98 101 I: 118 87 5 0 5 87 119 0: 128 78 0 157 33 112 76 1~5 75 0 
CONVERSE : [85 177 O. 225 151 8 2 5 160 205 0: 227 155 0 256 61 160 U3 255 123 0 
COWPENS : ~O~ 578 I. ~95 288 15 0 0 365 ~20 o. ~72 307 0 5~1 1~8 375 500 5~0 285 I 
CRESCENT : 205 108 O. 255 60 5 0 3 16~ 1~6 0: 2~~ 7~ 0 225 70 153 15~ 265 59 0 
CROSS ANCHOR : 112 112 O. 125 96 ~ 0 0 79 I~~ 0: 115 102 0 15~ ~8 95 109 1~5 8~ 0 
CUNN[NGHAM : 5~8 210 0: ~30 155 6 I I 297 27~ 0: ~ll 150 0 ~II 122 265 263 ~79 99 0 
• 
DEVOUNG [57 108 o. 181 81 1 2 2 155 115 0, 180 8~ I 186 59 105 153 20~ 70 0 
DRAVTON : 16 115 I: 105 92 5 0 0 7~ 119 O. 91 105 0 116 ~~ 78 75 112 87 0 
DUNCAN I ~05 ~52 0: 528 523 27 7 7 380 ~91 0: 505 357 0 692 150 ~58 572 515 512 0 
EAST GREER 51 U2 0: 39 151 15 I I 52 159 0: 55 156 0 85 I~ 56 56 ~5 127 0N ENOREE 
,
: 158 151 0: 190 119 5 0 0 150 155 0: 181 121 0 217 6~ 155 120 209 115 0 
FA[RFOREST : 512 556 O. 659 229 18 2 2 ~16 ~50 0: 659 257 0 6~6 156 ~21 5~3 715 193 I 
~ FA [RHONT , 558 275 O. ~26 210 . 15 I I 319 529 0: ~19 220 0 ~92 99 510 266 ~95 178 0 
• 
GLENDALE 212 IU 0, 278 105 10 0 0 19~ 188 0: 268 115 0 270 107 18~ 182 296 108 0 
GRAMLING : 221 [~5 0' 290 76 5 2 2 192 166 O. 275 92 0 27~ 7~ 183 160 527 65 0 
HAYNE SHOP : 152 205 0, 176 1~9 12 2 2 150 207 0: 161 175 0 200 8~ 108 175 193 153 0 
H[LL TOP : 96 89 0' II~ 67 I 0 0 83 102 0: II~ 71 0 lSI 56 81 82 151 55 0 
HOLLV SPR[NGS : 510 183 0, 590 115 5 2 2 28~ 216 0, 376 128 0 565 96 215 255 ~52 98 0 
\. [NMAN I 526 55~ 0: 695 359 2~ I 2 ~57 605 0: 659 596 0 756 205 ~81 ~17 762 529 0 
JACIISON H[ II : 75 70 0: [01 ~2 7 0 0 72 7~ 0, 107 59 0 I O~ 5~ 59 7~ 125 50 0 
JOIiNSON C lTV : 92 90 O. 115 65 6 I I 89 95 0, 105 69 0 138 58 76 100 128 65 0 
LANDRUII : 550 555 O. 655 269 7 5 5 ~89 ~08 0, 625 267 0 605 181 ~25 328 701 2~8 0 
LVHAN : ~89 377 0. 628 2~~ 18 2 2 ~67 ~05 602 277 0 65~ 165 ~08 568 700 219 I 
·Ot:i. • 
0' 
i HAVO • 516 22~ I' 375 152 21 I I 290 2~6 0, 592 155 0 595 122 2~9 250 ~~5 127 0 ,HOllOW I~O 10~ 0: 159 79 6 0 0 125 116 160 82 0 166 66 105 121 182 72 00'.~	 HOORE-SWITZER : 272 169 0, 312 121 10 2 5 219 228 0: 552 117 0 55~ 79 2~~ 181 586 85 0 
NEW PROSPECT : ~25 268 O. ~67 210 26 2 2 382 519 0, ~96 195 0 515 121 505 320 559 165 0 
PACOLET : 229 259 0, 295 181 I~ I I 161 511 0: 282 [88 0 520 107 251 110 351 162 0 
PACOLET H[ LLS [ 09 200 0, 165 150 7 0 0 70 2~1 0, I~I 161 0 205 56 165 82 179 1~5 0•
PAULI HE -GLENN S : 16~ 149 0: 225 91 II 0 0 1~6 175 0, 228 87 0 227 71 1~5 J~5 251 18 0 
PELHAM : 91 69 0, II~ ~o 0 5 5 105 53 0: 123 57 0 119 29 68 80 157 28 0 
POPLAR SPR [NGS 555 276 0, 65~ 179 17 5 3 ~30 591 657 191 0 612 160 ~5~ 525 721 152 I 
I 
•
PONELL-SAXON ,, [ 02 252 137 200 9 0 I 91 249 
0'
I: 152 205 I 220 62 I ~9 118 156 199 0 
REIDV[llE ~55 289 0: 551 208 16 8 9 ~OO 555 O. 555 200 0 557 167 357 579 606 170 0 
ROEBUCIl : 555 551 0, 685 ~21 21 6 7 ~57 689 0: 681 ~25 0 795 167 556 598 766 592 I 
" 
,CARVER JUNIOR H 28 22~ 0: ~I 215 9 0 0 26 226 O. 56 21~ 0 109 19 71 36 ~I 216 0 
SPTB MUllAN RESO • 20 [2~ 0: 52 III 8 0 0 I~ 131 22 12~ 0 86 I~ 67 56 29 119 00' 
C C WOODSON CEN : 12 ~56 0, 51 ~~I 18 0 0 10 ~52 0: 16 ~~3 0 256 ~5 200 63 22 ~~6 0 
PINE ST ElEHENT : ~58 550 0, 625 160 9 7 10 525 ~15 652 159 0 685 66 522 216 716 III 0I' 
TRINITV HETHOD[ : 509 595 0, 691 220 9 5 5 562 551 2, 68~ 255 I 786 88 60~ 2'6 761 189 I 




• • lie e 
SPARTANBURG HIO : 909 784 0: 1.252 484 24 16 16 : 725 1. 0\9 0: 1,215 484 a 1,400 167 I. 024 509 : I J 414 591 \. 
UNION STREET FI • 220 406 a. 519 298 14 5 5: 207 421 0: 515 504 a 458 86 511 195: 551 288 5. 
AHERICAN LEO ION • 151 121 a. 196 60 4 a 0: 96 161 0: 186 68 a 205 28 148 81: 209 54 0: 
PARK HI LLS ELEH • 77 511 0: 114 270 12 2 2: 78 509 0: 99 285 a 255 55 171 100: 152 269 a. 
PARK HILLS BAPT • 145 142 a. 191 101 2 I I. 121 167 a. 176 110 a 211 46 158 117 : 207 95 I: 
NOODLAND HEI GHT • 445 577 a. 596 228 12 5 5: 540 491 0: 578 245 a 646 102 468 272: 646 216 a. 
CAMELOT FIRE ST • 556 564 a. 467 267 15 2 2: 297 442 0: 425 508 a 616 85 589 501 : 494 275 0: 
•BEAUMONT METHOD 102 86 a. 117 66 '6 a 0: 87 102 0: 109 79 a 159 50 95 70: 152 65 I. 
MEMORIAL AUDITO 28 114 a. 57 107 4 a a. 25 121 0: 58 108 a 118 16 96 55: 41 105 0:•
CLEVELAND ELENE 75 281 0: 91 264 12 2 2: 55 297 0: 77 277 a 209 58 145 92: 96 265 0:•
BUNTON CHURCH 8 255 0: 21 225 7 a 0: 8 252 0: 15 226 I 155 15 125 50: 16 250 0: 
STARTEX • 81 155 a. 116 97 5 a 0: 90 129 0: 110 104 a 124 60 90 90: 156 92 0: 
UNA • 50 75 0: 55 70 6 a a. 25 81 0: 56 72 a 52 28 44 55: 57 71 0: VICTOR MILL • 228 229 a. 267 181 15 2 2: 225 255 0: 259 198 a 512 91 214 190: 500 175 a. 
NALNUT GROVE • 424 249 0: 485 175 16 I I: 542 524 a. 521 147 a 449 175 298 517 : 571 121 I. 
NELLFORD • 161 276 a. 211 227 10 I I: 161 272 0: 191 247 a 286 71 181 155: 227 251 0: 
NEST VIEN I 1,IS9 640 0: 1,574 415 55 25 25: 916 907 0: 1.592 412 a 1,454 255 964 709: 1.565 518 0: 
CROFT · 241 185 a. 515 107 10 a 0: 224 209 0: 298 125 a 519 59 205 166. 545 100 0: IlHITNEV STA A I 425 520 0: 522 221 20 I I: 554 417 0: 509 245 I 591 III 565 515. 571 214 0: 
• 
•
IlHITNEV STA. B 108 182 0: 145 141 9 a 0: 102 .89 O. 144 145 a 198 51 157 105: 170 152 O.•
llooDRUFF NO. I • 242 557 0: 511 280 20 a a. 251 572 0: 515 281 a 412 101 517 178. 597 245 0: 
1l00DRUFF NO. 5 • 98 121 0: 152 81 II a 0: 9S 127 0: 151 86 a 146 51 119 74: 145 80 o. 
MOODS CHAPEL • 81 74 O. 105 50 5 a 0: 90 65 O. 107 45 a 86 44 55 80: 115 49 0: 
ZION HILL • 777 577 O. 996 574 18 II 15: 659 751 O. 1,008 544 a .,0'5 168 850 415: 1,141 284 0: 
ARKIIRIOHT 149 155 0: 186 120 9 0 0: 150 185 0: 188 115 a 197 71 141 120: 214 117 0: 
BOBO • 149 167 0: 209 98 8 a 0: 126 190 0: 200 117 a 245 46 165 115: 251 101 0: 
IlHITE STONE • 101 157 0: 129 109 5 a I: 97 151 a. 126 116 a 165 45 107 97 : 159 106 0: 
IlHITNEY STA A 2 • 218 185 a. 272 124 10 I 5: 199 215 0: 258 141 a 287 94 181 195. 292 151 0: 
BARRIER FREE • a a D. a a a a 0: a a o. a a a a a a 0: a a 0: 
• 
ABSENTEE • 625 514 o. 780 558 28 a 9: 601 549 0: 821 559 a 979 179 665 475: 892 512 0: 
CURBSIDE • 14 28 O. 25 17 a a 0: 14 25 0: 20 20 a 22 4 16 5: 24 17 a. 
CHALLENGE BALLO • 5 6 0: 7 5 a a 0: 7 5 a. 8 a 7 4 5 6 : 8 4 0:•- ------ --- --- - ---- -- - - - - - -.- - - - - - ----- - - - -- - - --- ---- - - - -- - --- - - - -- - - -- ------- -- --- ---- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - ---- - - - - -- - - - - --- .---------- - --- - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - --- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - --------­
COUNTY TOTALS I 25,191 22.202 5: 51,488 15,866 1,055 196 252: 21.756 26,156 7. 51.167 16,li45 7: 55.171 8,140: 25.672 18,559: 55,507 14,209 20: 
l\:) 
0') '0 en Pl 'OJ 
































SPARTANBURO HIO , 0 0 0 0 0 1.165 4 255 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 1,194 5 1,457 1 
UNiON STREET FI I 0 0 0 167 0 550 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 491 0 589 1 
AMERICAN LEOION I 0 0 0 151 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 179 0 218 0 
PARK HillS ELEH •• 
0 0 0 557 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 554 0 146 0 
PARK HILLS BAPT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 205 0 0 0 0 0, 221 I 215 0 
WOODLAND HEIGHT I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 641 0 0 0 0 0, 0605 0 664 0 
CAMELOT FIRE ST I 0 0 0 0 0 0 560 0 0 0 0 0, 600 0 561 0 
BEAUMONT METHOD I 0 0 0 2 157 I 0 0 0 0 0 147 0 159 I0' 
MEMORIAL AUDITO I 0 0 0 122 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 128 0 47 0 
CLEVELAND ElEME I 0 0 0 296 0 0 0 0 0 O. 508 I 110 0 
BUNTON CHURCH I 0 0 0 246 o . 0 0 0 0 0: 242 0 24 0 
STARTEX I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 145 0 0: 166 0 155 0 ,UNA 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 47 0' 95 0 45 0 
VICTOR Hill : 0 0 515 0 0 0 0 0 42 0 0, 551 I 544 0 
WALNUT GROVE I 77 45 0 0 0 0 0 48 0 0 0: 456 I 592 0 
NEllFORD : 0 0 0 0 0 0 265 0 0 0, 549 0 249 0 
NEST VIEII I 0 0 0 0 1.575 0 0 0 0, J ,255 I 1,598 0 
CROFT I 0 0 0 0 55 0 0 0 0 0, 294 0 551 0 
NHITIlEV STA A I 0 0 586 2 0 0 0 0 0	 554 I 618 10' 
NHITIlEV STA. B	 0 58 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 150 0: 218 0 176 
WOODRUFF 110. I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 449 0 0 0: 466 I 425 
WOODRUFF NO. 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 167 0 0 0, 159 0 158 
WOODS CHAPEL 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 126 0 01 105 0 122 
ZION Hill 0 0 0 58 0 1,140 0 0 0 0 0: 918 I 1,190 
ARKWRIGHT 0 18 0 0 0 0 218 0 0 0 0: 252 0 224 
BOBO 0 0 0 0 0 0 245 0 0 0 0' 225 0 258 
NH ITE STOllE 0 0 0 0 0 66 15 90 0 0 0 O. 180 0 151 
NHITIlEV STA A 2 0 0 0 0 299 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 298 0 5180' 
BARR I ER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0	 0, 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE 7 2 2 65 4 201 9 176 2 165 5 104 5 79 81 2 104 2, 718 0 945 
CURBSIDE • 0 0 I 2 0 7 0 5 0 2 0 6 0 4 0 0 5 51 0 270' 
CHAllENGE BALLO I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 4 0 10 0 
------ -- - - - --- - - - -- - --- - -- -- --- -- -- - - --- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -- --- - - - - - .... ---- - -- -_ .... -- -_ .... -_ .. - .... - - - _.. _.... _........ _............ ---- -_ .... -------- -_ .......... -_ .............. -- -- -- -- ...... -_ .... _.......... _.. -_ ...... ---_ .. - - _.. _.. -- - -- _.... --_ ............
 
COUNTY TOTALS : 277 225 586 2,812 II 5,528 51 4,640 9 5,745 6 5.408 8 4,889 8 4, II 0 12 4,896 5: 54,220 52: 57.116 27: 
"d Or:n
N PJ f-I. "d 
OQ en PJ-.l (l)	 rt Ii 
Ii rt 




























-- ------------------------------ --------------------- ---------------------
----- --- --- -------- -- ----- ---- -- -- ------------------ -- --- --- --------------------- -- ------------- ------ ------------------- --- --------- -- ------- -------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------
e e	 e. 
II 
• SPARTANBURG COUNTY	 PAGE 42.04 VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
LOCAL MATER 
COUNTY : : COUNTY MATER : : QUESTION. 1 : SHED : PUBLIC SERVICE 
TREASURER : COUNTY COUNCIL : AND SEMER COHH : SCHOOL TR USTEE : VIDEO POKER :DIRECT : DISTRICT --- ------- ------------ ---- ----------- ------------------------------------------- ------- -------- ------------ ------------------- ------------------ ----------_.------------------ -------­
DIST : DIST DIST DIST : DIST : DIST : : DIST : DIST 
NO 042 : NO 002 NO 005 NO 006 : NO 042 , NO 018 : :NO 051 : NO 005 
----.----- -----: -------------- - --------------------.-- --------- -------------- : ---------------------------------- ------------- : -----------------------: :-------1--------------­
(RI (MI : (RI (01 (RJ (01 (MI (RI IDJ (MI : (PI (PI (PI (PI IPI IMI : (PI (PI (MI : IFI (01 : (PI : (P) (M) 
• B M : • H B C • G B C M • 0 B J M , • B • B • L T H H M M , • B P F M : • I _ 0 : • R : • B M 
OR R : J 0 E 0 T I 00 R F I o A R , B A L L H V H I A A R : H U A R R : N P : o 0 : C E R 
R A I : E R T 0 o L B G I R L B C 1 A R o A AN o L R T I , A R T A I P : A B : E A I,	 , 
E 0 T : F T T L N L 0 T A L B K T : R N UN N C H L R S T , R C R S T : F 0 : L I : C R T 
N V E : F 0 V E V E E E N A V S E : B E I T N H A E V 0 E : G H I C E : A S E N : I 0, E ,: N V S L K R 0 : AS EO I S R N : A C 0 : V E S : L E ­,	 , ,L	 I I : J P L I 0 ON I : R N N B I R I N I 0 0 : N I 
I N : 0 I N N : A M G S J N : E A A N : R : N : L N 
I	 : E : R : T
 
: M : J :
 
: : : G
 
PRECINCTS :	 : : 
MooDRUFF NO. 2 550 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 208 150 0 279
 
ARCADIA 46 O. 0 0 0 0 29 55 0: 20 19 26 15 22 0 0 0 0 40 20 0 0
 
ARLINGTON 641 I: 0 0 509 204 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 455 106 I 561 552 0 0
 
ARROMOOD 86 0: 42 78 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 54 57 0 0
 
BALLENGER 456 0: 0 0 547 145 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 249 255 0 0
 
BEN AVON 1,18t. 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 569 464 558 165 IB6 0 0 0 715 589 0 0
 
BOILING SPRINGS 1,778 2: 1.416 650 0 0 0 0 0, 575 546 655 541 460 0 0 0 908 1,044 0 0
 
BISHOP 574 2: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 102 114 155 84 57 I 0 0 555 524 0 127
 
BOllEN 542 0: 405 215 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 509 296 0 0
 
BRKLVN CS FINGV 425 1: 256 558 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 295 269 0 0
 
CAMPOBELLO 572 0: 0 0 584 255 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 515 522 0 0
 
CAHPTON 1.582 2: 1,254 669 0 0 0 0: 710 696 780 452 555 1 0 892 982 0 0
 
CANAAN 500 0: 0 0 0 220 112 0: 66 48 62 48 58 0 0 148 175 0 166
 
CANNONS CAMPGRD 265 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 10 5 10 7 II 0 0 146 154 0 0
 
CAVINS-HDBBVSV 175 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 86 0 101
 
CEDAR SPRINGS 502 0: 0 0 0 565 16 0: 257 258 282 166 154 0 0 576 250 0 0
 
CHEROKEE SPRGS 584 I: 452 251 0 0 0: 10 7 8 6 5 0 0 500 556 0 0
 
CHESNEE 594 0: 250 596 0 '0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24B 285 0 0
 
CLIFTON 165 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 85 96 91 59 45 0 0 115 85 0 0
 
CONVERSE 275 1: 0 0 0 0 0: 60 44 57 52 45 0 0 19B 145 0 0
 
COMPENS 585 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 158 180 191 115 82 0 0 566 574 21 0
 
CRESCENT • 280 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 154 145 0 146
 
CROSS ANCHOR 157 O. 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 147 65 0 0
 
CUNNINGHAM 502 0: 0 0 575 170 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 284 2BO 0 0
 
DEVDUNG 224 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 125 151 0 0
 
DRAVTON 129 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0: 26 25 29 25 16 0 0 0 94 B2 0 0
 
DUNCAN 648 2: 0 0 551 550 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 445 411 0 0
 
54 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 75 54 0 0: .f\:) ~~E~REER 221 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 148 145 0 65 0
 
-.] FAIRFOREST 751 1: 0 0 0 0 579 2B 0: 250 214 266 167 179 0 0 0 400 417 0
 
~FAIRHONT 519 2: 0 0 0 0 427 19B I: 70 65 52 45 29 0 0 0 548 275 0
 
DLENDALE 526 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 2 7 4 5 2 0 0 0 200 189 0
 
GRAMLING 518 0: 0 0 242 109 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 167 200 0
 
\ HAYNE SHOP 250 0, 0 0 0 0 145 IB4 1: 104 57 84 71 69 I 0 0 185 158 0 
HILL TOP 142 0: 0 0 0 0 101 BO 0: 50 44 59 44 45 0 0 0 89 85 0 
HOLLV SPRINGS 455 0: 0 0 540 148 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 206 277 0 
INMAN 825 I' 0 0 517 476 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 484 505 0 
JACKSON MI LL 152 0: 0 0 0 0 95 44 0: 17 12 17 15 9 0 0 0 88 54 0 
JOHNSON CITV 140 0: 0 0 0 0 90 88 0: 59 44 67 44 50 0 0 0 125 66 0 
LANDRUM 757 2: 0 0 470 461 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 570 485 0 
LYMAN 774 I: 0 0 674 225 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 406 456 0 
MAVO 467 0: 515 247 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 266 266 0 
MOlLOM 195 0: 0 0 159 97 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 114 154 0 
MOORE-SMI TZER 597 0: 0 0 0 508 125 0: 2 2 2 I 2 0 0 0 0 265 178 0 51 
f NEM PROSPECT 594 0: 412 299 0	 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 571 505 0 0 
'. 
>.­ PACOLET 571 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 196 144 218 112 124 0 0 0 0 208 256 0 0
 
PACOLET MILLS 192 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 107 77 121 59 85 0 0 0 0 157 155 0 0
 
PAULINE-DLENN S 265 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 158 160 0 0
 
PELHAM 145 o. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 92 56 0 75 79 0 0
 
POPLAR SPRiNGS 740 O. 0 0 0 656 176 0: 68 57 85 50 46 0 0 0 0 416 588 0 5
 
PllIIELL -SAXON 178 2: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 100 68 79 47 5B 4 0 0 0 190 110 0 0
 
REIDVILLE 654 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 568 584 0 0
 
ROEBUCK 842 I: 0 0 0 582 205 0: 147 119 190 91 99 I 0 0 0 584 455 0 145
 
CARVER JUNIOR H 49 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 140 41 0 0
 
SPTB HUHAN RESO 48 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 94 25 0 0
 
C C MOODSON CEN 48 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 8 5 6 5 5 0 0 0 0 291 54 0 0
 
PINE ST ELEMENT 726 I: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 452 559 0 0
 
TR I NlTV METHOD I 801 I. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 529 589 0 0
 
CEHTRAL FIRE ST 122 I: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 195 55 0 0
 
II 




SPARTANBURO HIG 1,465 2: 0 0 0 75 118 97 45 42 0 0 0 952 761 0:
 
UNION STREET 401FI 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 525 254 0:
 
AMERICAN LEOION 217 I: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 152 115 0:
 
PARK HILLS ELEII 158 I: 15 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 266 76 0:
 
PARK HILLS BAPT 227 0:
 179 108 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 157 112 0:
 
WOODLAND HE I GHT 686 0:
 514 508 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 415 585 0: 
CAMELOT FIRE ST 575 0: 586 544 0 6 5 4 5 4 0 0 0 456 270 0:
 
BEAUMONT METHOD 145 I: 0 0 0 5 5 6 I 4 0 0 0 108 • 74 0:
 
MEHOR IAL AUDITO 50 I: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 98 49 0:
 
CLEVELAND ELEHE 112 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 189 80 0:
 
BUNTON CHURCH 29 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 191 27 0:
 
STARTEX 140 0: II 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 86 120 0:
 
UNA 49 0: 0 0 25 47 0 28 22 22 21 22 0 0 0 60 26 0:
 
VICTOR HILL 554 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 241 100 I 241 199 0: 0
 
IIALNUT GROVE 591 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 555 515 0: 57
 
WELLFORD 258 0: 206 251 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 221 149 0: 0
 
WEST VIEW 1,618 O. 1.299 524 0 710 590 879 475 522 5 0 0 0 958 819 0: 0 
CROFT 559 0: 0 0 0 125 126 129 76 72 0 0 0 0 245 162 0: 0 
WHITMEY STA A I 655 I. 0 0 0 514 240 279 181 229 2 0 0 0 594 548 0: 0 
WHITMEY STA. B 184 O. 0 0 0 40 19 56 25 19 0 0 0 0 142 141 0: 0 
WOODRUFF NO. I 441 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 520 217 0: 408 I 
llooDRUFF NO. 5 165 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 122 90 0: 127 0 
1I00DS CHAPEL 150 D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 4 0 75 72 0: 0 0 
liON HILL 1.207 D. 0 0 0 578 505 476 215 218 2 0 0 0 725 599 0: 0 0 
ARKWRIGHT 252 0: 180 125 0 19 16 18 16 14 0 0 0 0 152 158 O. 159 0 
BOBO 252 D. 176 155 0 151 85 116 158 157 0 0 0 0 171 125 0: 0 0 
WHITE STONE 160 d. 0 0 0 56 28 48 24 27 0 0 0 0 142 87 O. 0 0 
WHITNEY STA A 2 525 I: 0 0 0 149 118 148 85 114 0 0 0 0 184 228 o. 0 0 
BARR IER FREE 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 
ABSENTEE 982 2: 95 66 100 55 168 68 0 181 155 188 159 145 17 8 2 I 662 546 0: 58 0 
CURBSIDE 28 O. I I 5 5 I I 0 10 10 14 12 12 0 0 0 0 II II 0: 6 0 
CHALLENGE BALLO 10 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 7 5 0: 0 0 
_. ---- - - --- -- -- -- - - -- - _.- --- - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - ---- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - --- - - - - --- - ---- -- --- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --- - --- - - -- - -- ---- - - -- - - --- - ----- - - - -- - - - - - -. - - - - - -.- - -- - -­
COUNTY TOTALS f 57,990 55: ... ,872 5,250 ... ,958 2,'11'.' 2 6.518 5,569 2: 5,816 5,'-'44 6.570 5,618 4,067 52: 805 249 5: 24 , 595 21.251 : 21 : 2.115 2: 
'd r.J) 
Ql'drv QQ Ql 





















VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOllTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER aB. 1994 
.'II
... ........................... -----_ ... -_ ................................................ - ............................................... -_ ... -_ .. -- ............... _­
COUNTY COUNCIL 
CHAIRMAN : CO SOIL WA TER Cc»tM ---_ .................. -_ ......... _......... - ... -_ .................. -_ ...... --_ ...... -- --_ ........ - ............... --_ ......... -_ .................. ­
DIST DIST 
NO a42 NO a42 
: ....... _------------------- : ---- ---------- ... -------- ;
 
(RI (D) (WI (PI (PI (W) 
• D L B W • B • S W 
D E I I R R U S I R 
A N N L I o L H S I 
V N D A T N L E T T 
I I A N E N A I A E 
D S C I R L R 
H I E D A E I 






WOODR UFF NO. 227 165 a: 224 2a5 a: 
ARCADIA 51 52 a: 56 54 a: 
ARLINGTON 525 195 0: 405 558 0: 
ARROWOOD 65 51 0: 47 56 a: 
BALLENGER 524 166 a: 511 251 a: 
BEN AVON B60 477 I, 752 807 0: 
BOILING SPRINGS 1,256 748 a: 1.119 1.002 4, 
BISHOP 417 519 0: 517 297 a: 
BOWEN 4a6 208 a: 520 514 0, 
BRKLVN cs FlNelV 512 244 a: 277 256 I, 
CAMPOBELLO 4a7 247 0: 545 52a a: 
CAMPTON 1,170 748 a: 1 t 046 989 2: 
CANAAN 207 142 a: 175 16a 0, 
CANNONS CAMPGRD 195 157 a: 150 156 a: 
CAVINS-HOBBVSV 120 89 0: 112 98 a, 
CEDAR SPR I NGS 5a7 515 a: 555 542 a: 
CHEROKEE SPRGS 456 255 a, 56a 542 I, 
CHESNEE 27a 550 a: 254 251 a: 
CLIFTON III 99 0: 117 114 a, 
CONVERSE 215 159 I: 168 156 2, 
COWPENS 418 579 0, 548 5a7 a: 
CRESCENT 214 102 I: 175 152 0: 
CROSS ANCHOR 115 lIa 0: 102 91 a, 
CUNNINGHAM 571 2a5 a: 500 275 0: 
DEVOUNG 175 89 a: 124 106 a, 
DRAVTON 67 126 I' 77 81 a: 
DUNCAN 461 402 a: 450 556 0: 
EAST GREER 55 155 0: 51 26 a: 
ENOREE 167 159 a: 127 I as 0: 
FAIRFOREST 555 56a a: 422 597 0: 
FAIRMONT 557 294 a: 525 29a 0: 
GLENDALE 224 175 a: 181 177 a: 
GRAMLING 256 118 0: 176 164 a: 
I'HAVNE SHOP 142 199 142 159 2:
 
HILL TOP 99 86 I: lao 86 a:
 
HOLLV SPRINGS 555 161 a: 285 221 I:
 
INMAN 568 496 a: 488 42a I:
 
JACKSON MILL 95 55 a: 95 95 a:
 
JOHNSON ClTV 95 91 0: 9a 80 0:
 
LANDRUM 580 555 a: 558 515 a:
 
LVMAN 576 515 a: 562 4a7 6 :
 
MAVO 529 216 0: 278 261 1:
 
MOTLOW 159 la5 a: 120 99 0:
 
MOORE - SWIT2ER 278 181 0: 271 245 a:
 
NEW PROSPECT 4aa 5a6 a, 557 509 a:
 
PACOLET 257 248 a, 259 221 I:
 
PACOLET MILLS 125 197 a: 150 122 a:
 
PAULINE-GLENN S 2a5 120 a: 16a 144 a:
 
PELHAM 116 42 a: I aa 94 a:
 
POPLAR SPR INGS 547 279 I: 497 472 2:
 
POWELL-SAXON 108 254 I: 114 116 4:
 
REIDVILLE 472 284 a: 585 527 2:
 
ROEBUCK 557 576 5: 545 512 1:
 
CARVER JUNIOR H 51 25a 0: 19 26 0:
 
SPTB HUMAN RESO 16 154 a: 56 57 a:
 
C C WOODSON CEN I a 474 0: 5a 49 a:
 




TRINITV METHOD I 57a 584 I: 465 5a2 5: 
CENTRAL FIRE ST 41 264 a: 87 98 a: 
SPARTANBURG HIG 1,045 756 I: 81 a 864 I: 
UNION STREET FI 246 59a a: 227 228 I: 
AMERICAN LEGION 125 158 0: 129 154 0: 
PARK HILLS ELEM 75 55a 0, 96 laa I: 
PARK HI LLS BAPT 158 159 0: 124 125 I: 
WOODLAND HEIGHT 455 400 a: 588 587 I: 
CAMELOT FIRE ST 557 4a6 I: 405 599 I: 
BEAUMONT METHOD 96 99 a: 95 89 a, 
MEMORIAL AUDITO sa 118 a: 21 26 0: 
CLEVELAND ELEME 66 296 a: 51 57 0: 
BUNTON CHURCH II 241 a: 16 22 a: 
STARTEX 98 117 0, 92 71 0: 
UNA 28 8a a: 51 56 a: 
VICTOR MILL 249 196 a: 25a 207 0: 
WALNUT GROVE 457 242 2: 569 529 0: 
WELLFORD 180 27a a: 168 154 a: 
WEST VIEW 1,160 691 I: 1,048 1,041 I: 
CROFT 248 187 a: 211 215 0: 
WHITNEV STA A I 4a7 558 a: 581 405 I: 
WHITNEV STA. B 125 177 a: 84 87 a: 
WOODRUFF NO. I 297 515 a: 506 277 I, 
WOODRUFF NO. 5 124 98 a: la4 97 0: 
WOODS CHAPEL 90 65 a: 81 6a 0: 
ZION HILL 844 584 0: 707 755 0: 
ARKWRIGHT 167 154 a: 144 126 0: 
BOBO 175 152 a: 176 168 a: 
WHITE STONE I a4 158 0: 97 95 a: 
WHITNEV STA A 219 19a a: 196 195 a, 
BARRIER FREE 0 a 0: a a a: 
ABSENTEE 75a 44a 2: 49a 495 2: 
CURBSIDE 24 16 0, 14 9 a, 
CHALLENGE BALLO 9 2 0, a 5 a, --- -_ ... --- ----_ ................................. -- _......... --------_ ...... -_ ........................ -_ .................. ~ .................. 274
 







• • • • 
-------------
UN I ON COUNTY
 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08.1994
 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- --- _ .. - - 't - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ........ - - - -- -- -- - -- -" - - _ .. - - - - - -_ .. - ---­
GOVERNOR	 : LI EUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARV OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEV GENERAL 
...................... ----_ .................. ---_ .................... -- -_ .................... ----- -- _.... -- -_ ...... _...................... --_ .... -----_ ... - .......... ---_ ...... --_ .......... -_ ........ -_ .......... -_ .. -_ .......................................... -_ ................ -- ........ ­
(AI (Rl lD) lUI lIlI lIlI (H) : (AI (R) lD) (H) : lR) (D) (UI (H) : (R) (Ll (D) (H> : (R) (DI (HI 
H G • 8 NT J P A R J R H : C 8 • P L P H : • H M K T A H : • E D M G P H : • C D H H 
A R DE I H o E R A o I R : H U 8 E I A R : J I I I E D R : R C A 0 R A R : C 0 I A R 
V I A A C E HE T V E L I : AN o E Z T I : I L L M D A I : I K V R A T I : H N C R I 
N F V S K 0 N P HE E T : R C 8 L T T : M E T P M T : C S I R D T T : A D K P T 
E F I L D L UN V E : L H E J E E : S o S S E : H T D I V E E : R 0 D E 
I D E 0 E R E : E R R : NO : A R S R : L N D 
N V R S L I : S S I : N I : R 0 L S I I T I 
E N : 0 N : N : D M 0 N E L N 
E N : : N :	 I 
A 
N 
: : : : R : 
PRECINCTS 
OTTARV : 0 20 51 0 0 0: 0 14 57 0: 19 27 5 0: 15 4 55 0: 21 50 0 
UNIDN HARD I BO : 0 225 175 5 0 I: 2 191 215 0: 268 120 15 0: 179 8 215 0: 218 186 0 
UNION HARD I BO : I 251 501 6 0 0: 4 172 566 0: 288 255 15 0: 149 9 582 0: 216 521 0 
UNION HARD 2 : 0 222 500 5 0 I: I 194 557 0: 275 222 29 0: 158 10 580 0: 228 294 0 ,UNION HARD 5 I 127 168 5 0: 5 90 212 0: 152 155 10 I: 75 II 211 0: 150 168 0 
UNION HARD 4 BO : I 260 251 2 0: 2 214 275 0: 555 141 9 01 175 9 512 0: 256 255 0 
UNION HARD 4 BO : 0 51 120 2 0: 0 55 140 0: 45 114 8 0: 28 12- 127 0: 47 124 0 
EKCELSIOR 1 I 521 517 2 0: I 251 585 0: 570 241 20 0: 218 12 402 0: 297 554 0 
BONHAM : 0 174 1-24 I I, I 145 152 0: 197 82 15 0: 127 9 162 0: 161 157 0 
MONARCH BOK I : I 296 211 10 I: 5 242 277 0: 554 146 56 0: 211 17 291 0: 288 229 0 
MONARCH BOK 2 : 0 42 47 I 0: 0 54 56 0: 41 42 5 0: 51 0 61 0: 44 46 0 
BUFFALO BOK I : 0 214 221 I 0: 2 187 245 0: 244 158 27 0: 170 10 256 0: 215 218 0 
EAST BUFFALO : 0 50 64 0 0: 0 21 74 0: 45 48 2 0: 25 I 67 0: 56 58 0 
PUTMAN 1 0 180 115 0 0: 4 157 152 0: 212 65 16 0: 150 7 155 0: 177 115 0 
OAKLAND 1 0 45 57 0 I: 0 55 45 0: 49 28 I 0: 29 I 50 0: 59 41 0 
WEST SPRINGS I 0 96 47 I 0: 0 94 52 0, 105 54 4 0: 85 5 58 0: 95 52 0 
CROSS KEVS I I 140 161 8 0: 4 150 179 0: 175 116 15 0: 112 12 187 0: 142 164 0 
BLACK ROCK : 2 47 95 0 0: 0 46 99 0, 55 85 2 0, 58 I 102 0: 44 98 0 
CARLISLE : 2 41 127 0 0: 2 44 122 0: 45 116 2 0: 51 0 151 0: 45 119 0 ,SANTUCK 5 99 215 I 0: I 85 250 0: 127 179 5 0: 69 6 240 0: 94 225 0 
MEADOHS : 0 154 64 0 0 0: 0 117 80 0: 155 52 9 0: 91 16 91 0: 120 79 0 
ADAMSBURG 1 4 155 155 0 0: 5 117 155 0: 144 105 19 0: 99 9 161 0: 156 154 0_0 
KELTON : 0 151 204 2 0 0: 2 129 227 0: 171 148 52 0: 117 16 225 0: 147 209 0 
LOCKHART BOK I : 0 97 101 6 0 0 I, 0 78 126 0: 119 74 9 0: 69 9 126 0: 98 105 0 
LQCKHAR T BOK 2 : 0 81 91 I 0 0 0: 0 57 119 0, 95 71 10 0: 49 12 112 0: 76 98 0 
JONESVillE BOK , 0 184 228 I 0 0 I: I 178 255 0: 258 157 19 0: 180 12 224 0: 214 201 0 
JONESVillE BOK I I 201 510 4 0 0 I: 2 175 547 0: 254 265 15 2: 168 17 528 0: 200 511 0 
BARRIER FREE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE I 0 105 101 I 0 0 I: 0 80 125 0: 121 78 4 I: 71 5 126 0: 98 107 0l\:) CURBSIDE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 
CHAllENGE BAllO : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0-~ --_ .. -_ .. ----_ .. -_ ...... --_ ............ -- ----_ ........ -_ ........ -- -_ .. -_ .... -_ .... -----_ .......... -_ ............ -_ .................. -_ .......... ---- -_ ........ -_ .. -_ .............. -_ ........................ --_ .................................. --_ .... -_ ................ --_ ........ -_ ...... -----_ ........ ---_ .... ­
~ 









• UN ION COUNTV PAGE 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ElECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,[ 994 
HOUSE OF COUNTV 
REPRESENTATIVES : PROBATE JUDGE CORONER : COUNTY AUD ITOR TREASURER COUNTY SUPERV ISOR COUNTY COUNCIl :SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
DIST DIST, DIST : DIST : DI5T : DIST : DIST ,DIST DIST: DIST 
NO 015 NO 042 • NO 044 • NO 044 • NO 044 : NO 044 : NO 044 , NO 001 NO 004 : NO 005 
:--~;;-----~~;-- --~;;-----~~;-----~;;--:--~~;-----~;;--:--~~;-----~;;--:--~~;-----~;;--:--~~;-----~;;--:--~~;-----~;;-----~;;--:--~;;-----~~;-----~;;----~~;-----~;;--:--~~;-----~;;--: 
CR -w lItF TF W:.C W:.H W:_W W:-W w:.e IT N:lS -G W.F W:-P W 
BOD I R LOA R. D U R: W 0 R: S A R' D I R' DEL A R: A JAR JAR: K A R 
W OL OE NR I.OD I:IL I:AD I.IL I,OT OV I:MN IU lOR I:ER I 
END N MER T. N D T: L C T: RET : A K T: N E V LT. ADM L T H R T: I K T 
NE AI V E.N E.LO E:A E:NI E.NN DO E:RE MT EN E:TS E 
VR LN .A .IM :H -:NN -:IB R 'KR V :H­
DO L I. I.AB I. I:ES I:EA I: S I E I: I 
N. P N : ME N. W N. N: UN: L N N: N 
S : G : E 
, H • E
 
PRECINCTS • :::: :
 
OnllRV 17 55 0: 48 0: 52 0: 47 0: 50 0: 44 4 I. 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
UNION WARD I BO 251 181 0: 575 I: 586 O. 575 1: 575 I: 547 52 1. 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
UNION WIIRD I BO 246 299 0: 505 I: 525 O. 510 I: 505 1. 475 41 6: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
UNION WIIRD 2 219 515 0: 492 5: 506 0: 491 5: 502 I, 479 25 2: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
UNION WIIRD 5 142 160 O. 275 0: 284 2: 274 0: 280 O. 244 55 4: 0 0 0 0 O. 0 0: 
UNION WARD 4 BO 295 204 1, 455 2: 465 0: 446 2: 454 5: 420 50 10: 0 0 0 0 O. 0 0, 
uNION II11RD 4 BO 49 126 O. 165 0: 169 0: 166 0: 165 0: 147 19 2. 0 0 0 0 0: 0 O. 
EXCELSIOR 558 279 O. 585 1. 600 0: 591 5: 592 1: 560 25 12: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 O. 
BONHII" 169 155 0: 275 I: 278 1: 272 1: 275 1: 255 25 2. 0 0 0 266 11: 0 0: 
HoNIIRCHBOlll 504217 0: 474 I: 495 0: 481 I: 474 I: 427 58 11: 0 0 0459 14.106 1:
, 
I, MONIIRCH BOll 2 58 55 0: 87 2: 92 0: 88 0: 85 2: 78 11 2: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0:
l' BUFFIILO BOll 1 275 169 0: 405 0: 405 5: 400 2: 402 2: 565 28 7: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
EAST BUFFIILO 45 51 0: 80 0: 82 0: 81 0: 79 0: 76 4 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
~UTMIIN 5 5 140 51 0: 274 I: 281 1: 278 2: 276 0: 250 16 15: 164 108 0 0 0: 0 0: 
OAALIIWD 0 0 46 55 0: 71 0: 71 0: 70 0: 69 0: 57 5 5. 24 54 0 0 0: 0 0: 
IIEST.SPRINOS 0 0 92 56 0: 124 I: 152 0: 150 2, 152 1: 112 15 4: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
CROSS kEYS 127 181 0 0 O. 282 1: 285 1: 281 0: 285 O. 259 21 2. 59 58 0 0 0: 0 0: 
BLIICK ROCK 51 108 0 0 0: 128 0: 154 0: 151 0: 155 0: 152 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
CIIRlISLE 0 0 42 121 0: 144 O. 149 0: 147 0: 147 0: 147 2 O. 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
SIINTUCk 0 0 110 206 0: 505 2. 510 I: 504 I: 508 0: 294 9 5. 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
HEIIDOIIS 0 0 150 71 O. 177 4: 190 1: 190 1: 187 2: 166 18 7: 0 0 0 90 1: 0 0: 
ADAHSBURO • 0 0 151 141 O. 245 1: 251 I: 244 2: 245 1: 226 11 2: 0 0 0 252 9. 244 1: 
KELTON I 0 0 151 251 0: 554 2: 542 0: 554 2' 555 2: 509 50 2: 85 156 0 124 0: 55 O. 
LOCllHIIRT BOll I : 0 0 106 101 O. 195 I: 198 1: 195 1: 194 0, 188 2 5: 69 156 0 0 0: 175 O. 
LOCkHIIRT BOll 2 I 0 0 104 72 0: 158 0: 160 0: 159 0: 156 0: 150 6 I: 0 0 0 155 1: 152 I. 
JONESVILLE BOll I 0 0 248 172 0: 585 5: 592 1. 586 2: 588 1: 555 17 11: 155 265 0 0 0: 0 0: 
JONESVILLE BOll I 0 0 265 258 0: 477 2: 491 l' 478 1: 499 0: 445 55 8: 125 299 0 0 0: 0 0: 
BIIRRIER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 o. 0 0: 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
IIBSENTEE I 4 7 95 101 O. 180 2' 184 I: 180 5: 185 5: 164 5 9. 25 20 1 58 1: 17 0: 
CURBSiDE I 0 0 0 0 0' 0 O. 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 
,i CHIIllENOE BIILLO I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 




• • • 
--- - ----- --- - ---
• • ------------- ------------------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- --
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
II 
• UNION COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08, 199~ 
LOCAL 
FIRE DISTRICT : QUESTION I I : WATER SHED 
LOC QUES 2 TRUSTEE : VIDEO POKER DIRECTORS 
DIST DIST : : DIST 
NO 001 NO 002 : : NO 006 
:----------------------- -----------------------: :-----------------------: 
IFI 101 : INI INI INI INI INI (WI : IFI 101 : IPI IPI (WI 
• I 0 • H • H • J • C • V W : I • 0 : • K • K W• 
N P E I T 0 R E J 0 J A R : N P : B E R N R•
P D N I L A N A 0 A R I : P : A N o 0 I 
F 0 : D E M L L K M K M 0 T F 0 : R N B X T 
• 
•
A S : I S I P I E E B E : A S : H E E E 
V E : E N H N S S 0 : V E : A D R I 
0 G S U I : 0 : M V T I I•
R S H W G N : R : N• 






OHARV 0 0: 0 0 0 30 35 2: 18 30: 0 0 0: 
UNION WARD I BO 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 161 238: 0 0 0: 
UNION WARD I BO 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 O. 282 237: 0 0 0: 
ln410N WARD 2 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 271 232: 0 0 0: 
ln410N WARD 3 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 133 155: 0 0 0: 
ln410N WARD ~ BO 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 206 289: 0 0 0: 
ln410N WARD 4 BO 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0 O. 86 79: 0 0 0: 
EXCELSIOR 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 316 279. 0 0 0: 
BONHAM 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 112 171 : 16~ 192 0: 
HONARCH BOX I 0 0: 0 0 0 361 361 I: 198 300. 325 376 0: 
HONARCH BOX 2 0 0: 0 0 0 55 60 2: 33 5~: ~3 57 0: 
BUFFALO BOX I 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 185 22~: 0 0 0: 
EAST BUFFALO 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 5~ 38: 0 0 0: 
PUTMAN 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 105 188. 0 0 0: 
OAKLAND 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 30 51: 0 0 0: 
NEST SPRINGS 0 O. 0 0 0 0 0 0: 67 7~. 0 0 O. 
CROSS KEVS 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 158 138: 0 0 0: 
BLACK ROCK 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 72 69: 0 0 0: 
00 
N CARLISLE 18 5. 17 18 20 0 0 0: 103 53: 0 0 0: 
SANTUCK 221 80: 22~ 196 237 0 0 0: 173 11 ~: 0 0 0: 
HEADOWS 23 22: 31 3~ 23 97 92 2: 60 132. 110 13~ I: 
ADAMSBURG 0 0: 0 0 0 3 6 0: 120 1~8. 162 170 2.l.'? KELTON 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 O. 171 179: 175 253 6. 
LOCKHART BOX I 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 93 107: 0 0 0: 
LOCKHART BOX 2 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 76 90: 0 0 O. 
JONESVILLE BOX 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 221 187: 0 0 0:•
JONESV I LLE BOX 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 269 235: 0 0 0:•
BARRIER FREE I 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 0 O. 3 2 2 9 10 0: 100 101 : 31 37 0:•
CUIlBSIDE 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0:• 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0 0:• 





 VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION
 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEMBER 08,1 994
 
COUNTY SCHOOL 
BOARD DIST CO SOiL HATER COMM 
DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST 
NO 004 NO 005 NO 008 NO 009 : NO 044 
1----------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------------- -----------------------:-----------------------: 
I	 IN) IN) IHI CN) IN) INI CN) CN) IN) CN) CN) IHI CN) [NI (H) : (PI IP) CHI 
J H • P H • L H M J M L H • A A R P S D H H P A • R H : • F • K H 
A A H E R C A I A A C I A H L L A H U o E R E R J A R : N 0 S E R 
M I A A I A H L B M M S R A L G Y I L N L I N T o M I : o H T I I 
E L Y T R S L R E I A D N E L L A L T N Ii Ii P T : R L o T T 
S E B E o 0 I Y S L D M L I L S E Y U N E E : R E N Ii E 
U L N A L A E I V D - R Y - : I R I 
D C I Y M C I N P A I H I : S E I 
K N N R A R A N L N N : J N 







OHARY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 28 55 0: 
UNION HARD I BO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 95 152 0: 264 247 5: 
UNION HARD I BO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 258 227 I: 571 259 I: 
UNION HARD 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 191 0: 550 209 5: 
UNION HARD 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 95 51 22 58 0 0 0 0: 185 U4 0: 
UNION HARD 4 BO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 0 2 0 15 7 0: 554 264 2: 
UNION HARD 4 BO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 15 4 14 I 46 16 0: 86 85 0: 
EKCELSIOR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 205 100 88 115 0 0 0 0: 454 554 0: 
BONHAM 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 216 157 0: 
MONARCH BOK I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 557 545 4: 
MONARCH BOK 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 51 59 0: 
BUFFALO BOK I 0 0 0 119 89 85 122 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 221 261 4: 
EAST BUFFALO 0 0 0 55 18 U 28 2 0 0 0 0 0 0: 59 50 0: 
PUTMAN 0 0 0 105 III 55 57 0 0 0 0 0 0: 205 167 0: 
OAKLAND 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 41 61 0: 
WEST SPRINGS 0 0 0 50 75 9 7 0 0 0 0 0: 108 75 I: 
CROSS KEYS 0 0 0 58 54 6 I 0 0 0 0 0: 175 152 0: 
BLACK ROCK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 77 62 2: 
CARLISLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 57 44 0: 
SANTUCK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 201 158 0: 
00 
t'.:). MEADOHS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: U5 121 0' 
ADAMSBURG 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 187 144 2, 
KELTON 55 229 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 260 149 5: 
LOCKHART BOK I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 126 95 0:
W LOCKHART BOK 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 115 75 0: 
JONESVILLE BOK 77 520 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 517 185 5: 
JONESVILLE BOK 107 585 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 556 258 2: 
BARRIER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 5 24 0 10 5 4 4 10 2 5 7 10 15 0: 140 102 I: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 
cHALLENGE BALLO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 








•	 WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROL INA NOVEMBER 08.1994 
STATE SUPT : : : : : REP IN 




(RI (DI (WI : (RI (DI lUI (WI (WI : (RI (Dl (WI : (RI (DI (WI : (F! [01 : [F! (01 : (RI (DI 
D B • M W : • N S W R L G S W : T H • S W : • T T C W : • 1 0 : • 1 0 : G M • C 
E A E 0 R : B I V E A 1 E T R : o E S P R : L 1 R H R : N P : N P : A C J L 
L K A R 1 : A E L 1 L N R 1 I : M N T E 1 : E N A 1 1 : P : P : R L A V 
L E R R T : R L V N P D A L T : D A A T : S D C L T : F 0 : F 0 : V E M B 
R L I E : B S I B H B L E E : R N R E : A V D E : A S : A S : 0 E U 
E S - : A E A E L D S : 1 S : L E : V E : V E : D S R 
I : R N R A 1 : K 1 : R 1 : 0 : 0 : N 
J N : A G D N : N : S N : R : R : E 
R 
PRECINCTS I 
BLACK RIVER 34 91 0: 39 90 1 0 0: 34 95 0: 52 77 0: 90 39: 66 56: 43 92: 
BLOOHINGVALE 85 247 0: 96 238 7 0 0: 80 253 0: 101 234 0: 259 84: 148 132: 96 245: 
CADES 78 147 0: 89 140 7 0 0: 80 149 0: 106 126 0: 196 38: 116 11 0: 96 140: 
CEDAR SWAMP 80 78	 0: 86 69 3 0 0: 79 79 0: 102 58 0: 137 27: 81 64: 98 66: 
0'CENTRAL 49 135 60 121 3 0 0: 43 138 0: 70 114 0: 156 32: 106 76: 64 125:
 
EARLES 88 64 0: 116 58 2 0 0: 73 95 O. 132 47 0: 154 22: 99 68: 118 58:
 
EBENEZER 130 171 0, 142 180 1 0 0: 118 201 0: 218 104 0: 275 53: 169 141: 149 175:
 
GREELEVVILLE 61 489 0: 119 467 8 0 0: 98 482 0: 132 437 0: 464 126: 378 185: 120 474:
 
HARHONV 82 77 0: 84 76 3 0 0: 58 107 01 115 45 0: 141 18: 113 43: 106 55.
 
HEBRON 120 103 0: 126 105 0 0 0: 106 122 0: 186 49 0: 219 18: 122 106: 149 83:
 
HEHINGWAV 224 566 0: 292 579 4 0 0: 327 527 0: 474 340 0: 763 103: 558 297: 444 465.
 
HENRV-POPLAR HL 84 127 0: 73 140 1 0 0: 74 134 0: 111 96 0: 198 15: 114 87: 94 121:
 
INDIANTOWN 78 415 O. 96 407 3 0 0: 70 426 0: 128 378 0: 433 76: 303 175: 90 431:
 
KINGSTREE NO. 1 612 870 0: 828 657 31 0 0: 613 873 0: 1,105 416 0: 1,397 158: 944 540: 907 628:
 
KINGSTREE NO.2 12 307 0: 34 288 4 0: 13 302 0: 26 295 0: 280 51 : 220 72: 16 315:
 
KINGSTREE NO.3 171 903 0: 256 821 11 2: 190 960 0: 249 924 0: 594 213: 336 121: 227 971:
 
LANE 42 302 0: 51 294 0 0: 41 303 0: 65 281 0: 287 53: 217 96: 59 295:
 
LENUDS 26 2 0: 26 1 0 0: 25 3 0: 27 1 0: 0 0: 0 0: 27 1:
 
HIDWAV 32 124 O. 32 128 1 0: 31 129 0: 56 101 0: 130 27: 91 56: 51 112:
 
HILLWOOD 48 131 O. 55 127 2 0: 51 132 0: 75 108 0: 147 32: 112 64: 69 118:
 
MORRISVILLE 0 102 0: 0 102 0 0: 0 102 0: 2 102 0: 40 76. 40 76: 0 102:
 
MOUNT VERNON 46 77 0: 44 80 2 0: 36 86 0: 68 59 0: 114 18: 78 46: 56 73:
 
NESHITH 26 256 0: 31 263 6 0: 33 263 0: 45 251 O. 247 52: 0 O. 34 271:
 
OAK RIDGE 17 20 0: 20 17 1 0: 14 24 0: 17 19 O. 37 0: 38 0: 19 17:
 
PERGAMOS 41 92 0: 60 70 2 0: 42 85 0: 69 58 0: 102 30: 60 60: 59 71:
 
PINEV FOREST 117 62 0: 135 44 1 0: 117 61 0: 157 26 0: 150 38: 105 70 : 136 45:
 
~ SALTERS 59 331 0: 72 315 7 0 0: 59 330 0: 81 313 O. 356 59: 247 122: 70 342:
 
SANDV BAV 84 63 0: 100 46 4 0 0: 88 61 0: 125 30 0: 129 26: 70 76 : 108 40:
00 SINGLETARV 23 88 0: 36 81 0 0 0: 21 91 0: 35 82 0: 104 10: 65 48: 22 95:
 
SUTTONS 27 33 0: 31 27 1 0 0: 28 32 0: 35 27 0: 0 0: 0 0: 31 31:
~ TRIO 38 283 0: 41 279 1 0 0: 39 282 0: 59 262 0: 217 101 : 247 76 : 55 271: 
WORKHAN 13 15 0: 16 12 0 0 0: 15 14 0: 23 7 0: 24 6: 15 15: 23 7 : 
HUDDV CREEK 27 26 0: 29 26 1 0 0: 34 21 0: 45 8 0: 53 4: 42 15: 39 17 : 
BARR IER FREE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
ABSENTEE 57 131 0: 108 83 5 0 0: 65 121 0: 129 66 0: 176 20 : 110 75: 100 96: 
CURBSIDE 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 0 0: 
CHALLENGE BALLO 0 5 0: 0 5 0 0 0: 0 5 0: 0 5 0: 3 1: 3 1: 0 5: 
COUNTY TOTALS : 2.711 6.933	 0: 3,423 6.436 123 0 2: 2,795 7,088 0: 4.420 5,546 0: 8.072 1,626: 5.413 3,169: 3.775 6.453: 
\, 

•  • • YORK COUNTY PAGE VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROL INA NOVEHBER 08.1994 
-----_.- --- ----_.- ----------, ----------------. --------- -- ---. ------------- --- --­
GOVERNOR	 : LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR : SECRETARV OF STATE : STATE TREASURER : ATTORNEV GENERAL -------- --------- ------------ _.- ------ --_.- ---- --------- ----_.- --------------- --------------------- --- -------- .-.--------- -----------------------------------------_.- ----­
(AI IRI (Dl lUI (HI (HI IHI : IAI IRI IDI (H) : (RI ID) lUI (HI : IRI (Ll ID) IH) : IRI (DI IHI 
H G • B NT J P A R J R H : C B • P L P H : • H H K T A H : • E D H G P H : • C D H H 
A R DE I H DE R A o I R : H U BE I A R : J I I I E D R : R C AD R A R : C 0 I A R 
V I A A C E HE TV E L I : A N o E Z T I : I L L H D A I : I K V R A T I : H N C R I 
N F V S K 0 N P HE E T : R C B L T T : HE T P H T : C S I R D T T : A D K P T 
E F I L D L UN V E : L H E J E E : S OS S E : H T D I V E E : R 0 0 E 
I DE 0 E R E : E R R : NO : A R S R : L N 0 
B N V R S L I : S S I : N I : R 0 L S I : I T I 
E N : 0 N : N : D H 0 N : E L N 
E N : : N : I 
: A 
J	 : N 
R
 
PRECINCTS : : , :
 
--- ------ -.---- ----. -- ------ -------- -- -------- ----. ---- -----. ---- ----- ------- --- ---------- -- ------ --- --------- -.- ------------------ -- ------. -------------. ---- ---------------------------------­
BETHANY • 2 527 120 5 0 0 0: 5 545 107 0: 525 104 24 0: 502 21 129 0: 511 141 0 
BETHEL. I 9 685 518 27 0 0 0: IS 757 286 0: 682 277 52 0: 655 41 554 0: 70S 521 0 
BETHEL. 2 6 770 198 5 0 0 0: 5 799 166 0: 819 124 14 0: 801 14 142 0: 807 158 0
• 
·•BLAIRSVILLE 5 74 81 4 0 0 0: 2 80 81 0: 78 75 6 0: 65 5 95 0: 75 85 0 BOHLI NG GREEN : 2 269 1S6 11 0 0 0: 4 290 125 0: 267 120 25 0: 245 20 146 0: 272 144 0 
BULLOCKS CREEK : I 64 55 I 0 0 0: I 71 51 0: 66 51 5 0: 62 5 54 0: 66 54 0 
CANNON MILL : 12 451 504 18 0 0 0: 17 462 279 0: 468 247 26 0: 585 45 515 0: 424 519 0 
CATAIfBA : 2 527 170 5 0 0 0: 4 514 184 0: 525 145 24 0: 296 12 185 0: 292 204 0 
CLOVER NO. I : 6 454 545 11 0 9 494 507 0: 457 290 52 0: 580 55 576 0: 457 559 00' 
CLOVER NO. 2 : 7 580 505 10 0 0, 15 428 262 0, 400 255 27 0: 555 40 512 0: 401 297 0 ,COTTON BELT 2 265 211 6 0 0: 5 512 170 0: 519 150 27 0: 244 19 215 0: 279 205 0 
DELPHIA 4 216 146 6 0 D. 5 240 126 0: 216 116 27 0: 187 24 151 0: 204 161 0 
EBENEZER : I 665 560 7 0 O. 5 677 540 0: 756 208 26 0: 626 29 555 0: 611 599 0 
FILBERT : 2 217 152 5 0 0: 5 257 111 0: 226 112 17 0: 190 20 144 0: 212 154 0 
FORT MILL NO. 1 : 5 552 289 15 0 D. 8 555 506 0: 599 200 SO 0: 495 41 298 0: 549 290 0 
FORT MILL NO. 2 : 2 102 58 5 0 0: 4 88 75 0: 115 45 4 0, 90 8 65 0: 97 66 0 
FORT MILL NO. 5 : 5 587 250 10 0 0: 8 589 219 0: 412 166 28 0: 571 22 218 0: 401 208 0 
HICKORV OROVE : 0 115 125 0 0 0: 5 148 86 0: 155 90 10 0: 89 IS ISS 0: 115 115 0 
HIGHLAND PARK : 5 200 154 5 0 0: 5 184 170 0: 192 144 15 0: 155 14 180 0: 172 184 0 
HOPEIlELL : I 24 49 2 0 0: 5 41 52 0: 51 54 5 0: 19 I 52 0: 24 51 0 
LESSLIE NO. I : 2 625 258 15 0 0: 9 600 250 0: 615 191 56 0: 545 51 265 0: 542 525 0 
• 
MCCONNELLS 10 224 154 5 0 0 0: 8 227 154 0: 256 110 21 0: 205 19 145 0: 218 145 0 
MT. HOLLV : I 525 204 5 0 0 0: 6 549 176 0: 559 148 19 0: 512 21 194 0: 510 217 0 
NEWPORT : 2 655 511 6 0 0 0: 4 672 289 0: 698 220 26 0: 615 27 509 0: 602 554 0 
MUSEUM 7 911 525 18 0 0 0: 15 924 510 0: 1.007 554 42 0: 875 52 488 0: 852 590 0 
• 
•NORTHSiDE 2 79 80 7 0 0: 6 81 80 0: 85 65 15 0, 69 12 85 0: 74 90 0•
OAK RIOOE 5 584 521 IS 0 0: 10 420 299 0: 451 245 57 0: 577 26 511 0: 560 561 0 
OGDEN : 0 195 157 11 0 0: 7 190 140 0: 195 126 12 0: 170 II 150 0: 185 148 0 
ROCK HILL NO. 1 : 0 126 94 5 0 0: 5 115 101 0: 155 69 11 0: 112 11 97 0: 105 115 0 
ROCK HILL NO. 2 : I 25 411 2 0 0: 5 25 410 0: 25 405 5 0: 19 4 412 0: 18 418 0 
ROCK HILL NO.5 : 2 28 465 4 0 0: 2 28 461 0: 25 459 9 0: 19 5 467 0: 26 465 0 
ROCK HILL NO. 4 : 4 242 541 10 0 0: 9 251 554 0: 265 298 25 0: 217 19 552 0: 219 572 0tV' ROCK HILL NO. 5 : I 548 545 10 0 0: 2 542 560 0: 428 250 21 0: 527 21 527 0: 558 558 0 
ROCK HILL NO.6 0 180 188 6 0 0: 6 166 198 0: 164 180 15 0: 156 15 21S 0: 148 221 0 
• 
•00	 ROCK HILL NO.7 : 5 455 518 14 0 0: 4 456 529 0: 485 215 58 0: 585 24 557 0: 561 595 0 
ROCK HILL NO. 8 0 52 185 1 0 0: 5 52 176 0: 58 175 5 0: 28 2 185 0: 56 179 000 SHARON : • 2 82 114 2 0 0: I 97 105 0: 82 98 15 0: 77 8 111 0: 74 125 0 
SMYRNA : I 87 48 5 0 0: I 111 29 0: 98 54 8 0: 84 7 50 0: 90 52 0 
T1RZAH 2 251 181 5 0 0: 4 270 160 0: 267 140 17 0: 229 15 186 0: 257 192 0•
YORK NO. I : I 156 596 5 0 0: 4 166 590 0: 175 555 19 0: 144 15 595 0: 158 595 0 
YORK NO. 2 : 5 455 458 10 0 0: 8 476 426 0: 469 565 56 0, 541 45 498 0: 594 498 0 
INDIA HOOK : 0 215 128 I 0 0: 5 217 117 0: 255 78 12 0: 206 14 108 0: 199 152 0 
EDGEHOOO : 0 71 416 9 0 0 0: 0 78 417 0: 85 594 10 0: 70 4 418 0: 71 420 0 
FEIlEL L PARK : 0 519 250 8 0 0 0: 5 511 255 0: 555 149 17 0: 275 17 250 0: 258 281 0 
FORT MILL NO. 4 : I 455 275 4 0 0 0: 5 412 297 O. 459 225 27 Ol 595 12 288 Ol 412 291 0 
LESSLIE NO. 2 2 628 268 14 0 0 O. 17 624 267 0: 627 210 42 0: 565 45 282 0: 592 505 0 
MT. OALLANT : 5 815 455 15 0 0 0: 8 825 426 0: 855 521 55 D. 74\ 46 451 0: 765 476 0 
NORTHWESTERN : I 570 169 5 0 0 0: 8 568 168 0: 595 117 8 0: 554 14 178 0: 529 202 0 
TEOA CAY : 12 796 514 8 0 0 0: 14 815 292 0: 855 202 45 782 45 255 0: 820 279 0 
· 
0' 
EBINPORT : 5 655 454 16 0 0 0, 6 690 410 765 261 46 0: 655 49 585 0: 595 499 00' 
UN 1VERS lTV : 2 412 257 8 0 0 0: 9 598 271 0: 425 205 27 0: 554 25 284 0: 545 522 0 
FORt MILL NO. 5 : 6 465 86 5 0 0 0: 8 465 86 0: 466 72 17 0: 446 15 88 0: 462 92 0 
FORT MILL NO. 6 : 5 592 125 2 0 0 0: 5 581 127 0: 405 80 15 570 16 112 0: 578 125 00' 
BARR IER FREE 0 0 0 0 0 0 O. 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0•
ABSENTEE I 2 559 504 4 0 0 4, 7 559 525 5: 585 258 54 0, 509 24 514 9 : 541 290 2 
CHALLENGE BALLO : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0 -------- --------- ---.. --_ .. -- --_ .. -- -- --- --_ .. --.. ----.. ----- ---- --- -- ------------- -- -------.. --- -------- ------ -_ .. --------_ .... -- ---------- ------------ -- ---- ........ -- ----_.. -_ ....----_....--- _.... ----_ .. -_ .... _.. -----­




• • • • 
----- ------------
------------- ----- ------- ------- ---- --- ------ --- --- ---- --------------- --- -- ---- ---------------------
----- ------- --- -------- ----- ---- --- ----- -- ---- -- --- ----- -------- -------------- ---- -- --- ---------- --- ------ ----- --------- ----- -----
-- ----------- ------ --- -- ----------- ---- -------------- ---- ---- -------------- -- ----------- -- ---- -- ------------- ----------------------
II 
YORK COUNTY 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08.199~ 
HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES : PROBATE JUDGE 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST : DIST 
NO 029 NO 0~5 NO 0~6 NO 0~7 NO 0~8 NO 0~9 : NO 0~6 
: -- --- ----- --- -- --- ---- --------- ----- - ------------- -- ---- -- ------ --- --- ------------ -- ------ : ---- ----­
(RI (D) (0) (R) (D) IR) (D) (R) lin (Ll (D) (HI : 101 (H) 
J H • H • 0 • S H B PH • K • H H C P • H H : • G H 
o U E C FE G I E U H A H I BE R H A B 0 R : J E R 
H N C G L A H S R I R E R E A I A R E 0 I : o T I 
N S o R L R R T L R R S C C T R K SO T : H T T 
U E A G E V I 0 L I B H K H E L S V E : N V E 
C H H R N L N I S E V A E I - : S 
K I E E L P R H I S E L I : P I 
T G V T N A N : N 







BETHANV : 296 15~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 256 0 
BETHEL 0 I : 0 0 0 0 0 5~~ ~7~ 197 0 0 0: 689 0 
BETHEL 0 2 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 889 0 0 0: 556 0 
BLAIRSVILLE : 55 107 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 108 0 
BOHLING GREEN : 0 0 0 0 0 180 2~2 0 0 0 0: 291 0 
BULLOCKS CREEK : 57 ~5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 6~ 0 
CANNON HILL : 0 0 0 0 0 550 ~15 0 0 0 0: 595 0 
CATAHBA : 0 0 559 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 555 0 
CLOVER NO. 1 : 0 0 0 0 0 252 585 0 0 0 0: 659 0 
CLOVER NO. 2 : 0 0 0 0 0 215 507 0 0 0 0: 560 0 
COTTON BELT : 2~0 2~7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 50~ 0 
OELPHIA : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 197 0: 291 0 
EBENEZER : 0 0 0 816 220 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 760 0 
FILBERT : 0 0 0 0 0 I~I 255 0 0 0 0 0: 502 0 
FORT HILL NO. I : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7~5 0 0 0 0: 575 0 
FORT HILL NO.2 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 158 0 0 0 0: 122 0 
FORT HILL NO. 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 550 0 0 0 0: ~29 0 
HICKORV GROVE : 66 165 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 155 0 
HIGHLAND PARK : 0 0 0 2~5 115 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 275 0 
HOPEHELL : 20 55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 50 0 
LESSLIE NO. I I 0 0 ~06 205 ~o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 62~ 0 
HCCONNELLS : 155 1~7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 50 0, 257 0 
HT. HOLL V : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 125 295 0: 589 0 
NEHPORT : 0 0 0 0 0 522 ~52 0 0 0 0 0: 696 0 
HUSEUH : 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,219 0 0 0 0: 1,061 0. 
NORTHSIDE : 0 0 0 105 65 0 0 0 0: 15~ 0;~ 
0 
OAK RIDGE : 0 0 0 0 0 0 168 ~66 0: 58~ 0 
OGDEN : 0 0 0 0 0 0 76 199 0: 265 0CD ROCK HILL NO. I : 0 0 0 16~ 59 0 0 0 0: 16~ 0 
ROCK HILL NO. 2 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 II ~50 0: ~28 0 
ROCK HILL NO.5 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 ~80 0: ~8~ 0 
ROCK HILL NO. ~ : 0 0 0 29 9 0 85 ~02 0: ~81 0 ,ROCK HILL NO. 5 0 0 0 ~61 250 0 0 2 0: 585 0 
ROCK HILL NO. 6 : 0 0 0 176 128 0 18 50 0: 516 0 
ROCK HILL NO. 7 : 0 0 0 571 202 0 0 0 0: 602 0 
ROCK HILL NO. 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 I~ 195 0: 198 0•
SHARON I 71 129 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 127 0
 
SHVRNA I 82 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 75 0
 
TIRZAH : 0 0 0 0 215 225 0 0 0: 5~9 0
 
YORK NO. I : 0 0 0 0 79 189 27 258 0: ~96 0
 
YORK NO. 2 : 0 0 0 0 252 657 0 0 0 0: 79~ 0
 
INDIA HOOK : 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 0 0 0 O. 252 0
 
EDGENOOD : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 ~70 0: ~58 0
 
FEHELL PARK : 0 0 ~5~ 127 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: ~57 0
 
FORT HILL NO. ~ : 0 0 0 0 0 0 600 0 0 0 01 ~61 0
 
LESSL IE NO. 2 : 0 579 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 625 0
 
HT. GALLANT : 0 0 606 150 0 0 259 0 0 0 0: 908 0
 
NORTHNESTERN : 0 0 277 67 98 98 0 0 0 0 0: 591 0
 
TEGA CAY : 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 t 000 0 0 0 0: 589 0
 
EBINPORT I 0 0 880 255 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 855 0
 
UNIVERSITV : 0 0 556 152 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 517 0
 
FORT HILL NO. 5 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 518 0 0 0 0: 201 0
 
FORT HILL NO. 6 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~55 0 0 0 0: 285 0
 
BARRIER FREE : 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0
 
ABSENTEE I 29 20 0 185 61 78 107 2~9 I~ 16 ~~ I: 55~ 9
 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0: 0 0
 
COUNTY TOTALS I 1,071 1.127 I,SttS 5,6S4 1.878 2.70tt 4,IStt 7,06tt I~ 698 S,tt'S I: 22,7tt7 9: 
II 

• • • • 
-------------
- -- - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - - -- --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ------ ----- -- -- - -- - - - - - - - --
II 
YORK COUNTY PAGE 46.05 
VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTiON 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
SCHDOL TRUSTEE 
DIST DIST DIST DIST DIST 
ND 001 NO 002 NO 005 NO 004 NO 005--- -- --- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - ------ --- - .--- --- - - - - - - - - - - -- - ----- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --- ----- -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - --- - - -- --_.- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -­
eN) eNI eNI eNI eNI eNI un eNI eNI IWI eNI IN) eN) INI eNI (W) (N) eNI eN) eNI (N) (N) (N) (NI 
• C • H • H R S AS C S W R H • H W • B W B WE • P • P W P B • C • F F H T 0 • W S J • S 
L A B A S C D A L H A H R A C H C R B L I 0 I L J E K E R E A J A D R A U I W C I T A J H 
E U o L T N N N I I T I I Y A A C I R A L U L D A E AN I T L R E A Y H HE E L E C A E 
W T B L E E N D C T H T T F R 0 T I C L L L E N P T D T E D R T N 2 N P N L S L K H R 
I H V E I E E H Y H E S E R N E T K I W I R E L HE E R R I E N I E H S I 0 L S E R 
S E E L E R E Y N T W E A A E Y R I C R I E L R A N I 0 S I 
tv I N Y S W I E I E R H J S I B D H S R L E E N L I B N J L N L E R N G A Y A S L 








BETHANY I 7 4 5 0 5 0 124 180 0 0 0 0 0 126 250 
BETHEL. I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 215 607 0 0 0 0 0 554 410 
BETHEL' 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 756 0 0 0 0 0 556 240 
BLAIRSVI LLE I 88 58 85 59 47 56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BDllLI NO GREEN I 0 0 0 0 0 0 112 200 0 0 0 0 0 162 166 
BULLOCKS CREEK I 59 54 56 15 41 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,CANNON HILL 51B 287 572 89 257 145 25 45 50 55 40 45 55 57 52 
CATAHBA I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 214 161 185 288 285 0 0 
CLOVER NO. I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 164 469 0 0 0 0 0 418 507 
CLOVER NO.2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 160 592 0 0 0 0 0 295 511 
COTTON BELT I 510 276 225 78 251 91 0 0 0 0 0 0 0	 0 0 
I	 OELPHIA I 165 152 284 55 147 86 0 0 5 I I 2 2 0 0 
EBENEZER I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 425 551 454 658 654 0 0 
FILBERT 155 194 167 51 112 80 I 51 0 0 0 0 0 12 55 
FORT HILL NO. I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 282 486 59 266 245 408 0 0 
FORT HILL NO. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 88 82 55 45 75 0 0 
FDRT HILL NO. 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 194 551 505 196 212 256 0 0 
HICKORY GROVE 122 129 141 45 86 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 
HI OHLAND PARK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 167 149 151 212 202 0 0 0 
HOPEWELL 56 44 52 18 25 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LESSLIE NO. I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 475 551 407 477 440 0 0 0 
MCCONNELLS 116 158 165 88 129 115 0 16 15 20 19 20 0	 0 0 
I	 HT. HOLLY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 247 218 198 514 285 0 0 0 
NEWPORT 0 I 2 0 0 0 0 455 294 425 540 580 0 0 0 
HUSEUM 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 29 641 454 585 862 857 0 22 25 
NORTHSIDE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 89 65 64 74 88 0 0 
OAK RIDGE 16 18 24 6 IB 14 0 512 225 268 594 594 0 0 
OODEN 2 5 4 0 2 I 0 145 141 III 162 162 0 
I,	 ROCll. HILL NO. I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 84 60 80 100 109 0 
ROCll. HILL NO. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67 578 57 128 120 0 
ROCK'HILL NO.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 420 41 121 94 0 
ROCll. HILL NO. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 202 509 180 502 268 0 
ROCK HILL NO. 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 255 271 248 547 494 0 
ROCK HILL NO. 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 185 148 140 205 205 0 
ROCll. HILL NO. 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 520 292 508 477 455 0 
ROCK HILL NO.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 157 56 66 56 0 
SHARON 110 89 112 22 76 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SMYRNA 62 58 64 21 57 26 7 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 16 
TiRZAH 154 119 179 60 112 91 57 46 50 76 81 0 0 
YORK NO. I 222 184 179 275 205 297 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
YORK NO. 2 504 452 508 201 471 281 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
INDIA HOOK 0 0 0 0 0 0 141 115 151 254 212 0 0 0 
EDOEIIOOD 0 0 0 0 0 0 101 591 79 152 154 0 0 0 
FEIlELL PARK 0 0 0 0 0 0 246 252 214 595 578 0 0 0 
FORT HILL NO. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 206 557 507 50 200 527 0 
LESSLIE NO. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 452 579 586 477 518 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HT. OALLANT 0 0 0 0 0 0 571 418 520 767 751 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NORTHIIESTERN 9 14 15 2 II 6 246 155 204 529 564 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TEliA CAY 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 540 261 751 268 266 590 0 
EBINPORT 0 0 0 0 0 0 516 572 445 712 745 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
UNIVERSITY 0 0 0 0 0 0 510 227 287 555 554 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FORT HILL NO. 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 140 161 551 157 174 169 0 
FORT HILL NO. 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 185 171 259 124 150 227 0 
BARR IER FREE I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ABSENTEE I 72 64 52 22 62 25 5 116 175 158 184 241 245 4 57 50 70 52 51 68 65 71 
CHALLENGE BALLO I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
- -. -.- -- -- - ------ --- - - -.- --- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ----- -- - - -- --- - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - --. - -. - - - - - -- --- -- -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. -.-.- - -- --- -- - -- - -- -- - - - -- --- -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - ----­
COUNTY TOTALS I 2,527 2.298 2,665 1,085 2.092 ·1,468 I 911 2,818 I 7,240 6,960 6.458 9,726 9,600 4 1,627 1,905 2,502 1,408 1.544 2.118 1,828 1,859: 
II 
• • • 
----------------------------
------ - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------ -- - - - - - - - - - - -------- - ---- - - - - - -- - - ------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• II YORK COUNTY VOTES CAST IN GENERAL ELECTION 
HELD IN SOUTH CAROLINA NOVEHBER 08,1994 
LOCAL 
QUESTION. I : : WATER SHED 
:SCHOOL TRUSTEE : LOC QUES 2 : VIDEO POKER : LOC QUES 3 : DIRECTORS : CO SOIL WATER COHH 
DIST DIST : : : : DIST DIST : DIST 
:NO 006 NO 007 : : : : NO 013 NO 033 : NO 046 
:------- -------: : : : -- - --- ---- - - --- - ------------ --: -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- --- -: 
(NI (N) : (FI (0) : (F) (0) : (F) (0) : (P) (P) (P) (P) : (P) (P) (W) 
• F W J : • I 0 : I • 0 : • I 0 : • H • L • A • B : • H • R W 
D A A : N P : N P : N P : W E H 0 H L E 0 : R 0 H 0 R 
L D C : P : P : P : A R V E L D R : I U A G 1 
L L 1 K : F 0 : F 0 : F 0 : V N D E N E W D : C K L E T 
A S C S : A S : A S : A S : N D 0 R N I E : H L R E 
R K 0 : V E : V E : V E : E 0 N V N R : A S 
R N : 0 : 0 : 0 : N A J S : R 1 
V : R : R : R : A L F R H : D N 
D	 : 
: D 
PRECINCTS : : : : : : 
------ - ---------- - - --- .------- - -- --- ------ - - - --- - - ----- - - -- - - -- -- --- -------- --- - - - - - ----- - - - - -- - - - - - --- - -- ---- - - - -- - - - -- - - - --- ---- - - - --­
BETHANV	 258 291 : 106 344: 140 210: 125 325: 0 0 0 0: 195 182 0:•
BETHEl. 1 : 582 652: 378 601 : 441 418: 384 786: 0 0 0 0: 442 428 0: 
BETHEL' 2 : 337 407: 489 479: 404 342: 380 567: 0 0 0 0: 413 305 0: 
BLAIRSVILLE : 0 0: 44 123: 44 67: 53 114: 0 0 0 0: 69 94 0: 
BOWLING GREEN : 293 287 : 149 261 : 177 160: 152 270 : 0 0 0 0: 191 171 O. 
BULLOCKS CREEK : 0 0: 27 82: 34 59: 15 94: 0 0 0 0: 40 67 0: 
CANNON HILL : 46 58: 222 556: 232 404: 130 404: 25 40 0 0: 311 410 0: ,CATAWBA 0 0: 200 342: 135 294: 100 404: 0 0 159 126: 240 214 0: ,CLOVER NO. I	 557 643: 285 524: 255 368, 129 300: 0 0 0 0: 364 376 0: ,CLOVER NO. 2	 487 579: 241 479: 250 337: 84 248: 0 0 0 0: 300 316 0',COTTON BELT 0 0: 149 346: 172 252: 153 343: 3 5 0 0: 200 304 0: 
DELPHIA , 0 0, 111 262: 99 211: 94 286, 78 66 0 0: 150 219 0: ,EBENEZER 0 0, 425 618, 294 591 : 114 208: 0 0 0 0' 491 457 0,
 
FILBERT : 35 41, 127 250: 109 192: 116 258: 30 28 0 0: 151 206 0,
 
FORT HILL NO. I : 0 0: 308 558: 209 506, 138 419: 0 0 0: 410 340 0'
 
FORT HIll NO. 2 : 0 0, 45 168' 37 98, 32 91 : 0 0 0: 75 64 0:
 
FORT HILL NO. 3 : 0 0, 196 478: 196 351, 72 192: 0 0 0: 303 246 0:
 
HICKORV GROVE : 0 0, 65 176 , 61 135, 50 93: 0 0 0: 97 115 0:
 
HIGHLAND PARK : 0 0: 97 250: 81 217 : 0 0: 0 0 a: 168 132 0,
 
HOPEWELL , 0 0: 18 63: 17 33: 17 64: 0 0 0: 35 43 0,
 
LESSlIE NO. I : 0 0: 208 673: 161 585: 165 706 : 0 43 41: 439 363 o.
 
HCCONNElLS : 0 0: 133 238: 113 183: 102 183: 0 0 0, 140 221 0:
 
>.J HT. HOLLV : 0 0: 194 344, 175 289: 63 233: 0 0 0: 251 239 a,
,NEWPORT 0 0: 350 592, 263 591 : 393 597: 0 a 0: 458 425 0:<:.0	 HUSEUM : 38 41: 486 925' 450 806 : 434 990: 0 a a: 711 666 0, 
NORTHSIDE • 0 0: 36 134: 45 101 : a 0, 0 0 0: 75 89 0'W OAK RIDGE : 0 0: 264 465: 188 424: 200 492: 22 118 0 0, 230 484 0: 
OGDEN : 0 0: 119 216 : 95 181 : 138 203, 2 0 0: 118 163 0' 
ROCK HIll NO. I : 0 O. 58 171 : 47 145: 0 0: 0 0 0: 99 80 0: ,ROCK HIll NO. 2 0 0: 171 274 : 123 179 : a 0: 0 a 0, 90 91 0: 
ROCK HILL NO.3 : 0 0: 169 312: 162 182: 5 14: 0 0 0: 130 118 o. 
•ROCK HILL NO. 4 0 0: 200 402: 188 280: 28 50: 0 0 0: 243 232 a: 
ROCK HIll NO. 5 0 o. 355 385' 215 403: 0 0: 0 0 0: 375 295 0:•
ROCK HILL NO. 6 : 0 O. 106 271' 110 198: 0 0: a 0 0: 174 136 a: 
ROCK HILL NO. 7 0 o. 289 483: 215 446: 0 0: 0 0 0: 412 333 a:•
ROCK Hill NO.8 : 0 0: 70 173: 69 92: 9 18: a 0 a: 66 49 0: ,SHARON 0 o. 49 168, 55 96 : 48 71. 0 0 0, 80 99 0: 
SHVRNA 19 23. 47 100 , 53 70: 46 85, a 0 0: 67 85 0:•
TlRIAH : 0 0, 170 265, 137 234: 128 307, 97 84 a a, 178 235 a, 
YORK NO. I : 0 0: 232 340, 167 254: 23 37, 3 8 a 0, 193 254 0: 
YORK NO. 2 : 0 0, 270 609, 243 481 : 84 152, 87 78 0 0: 338 489 a, 
INDIA HOOK I 0 o. 138 209, 121 194, 86 146: 0 a 0 a, 179 160 a, 
EDOEWOOD , 0 0: 145 392: 131 180: 32 46' a a a a, 171 167 a. 
FEWEll PARK : a o. 255 296: 141 328: a 0, a a 0 a, 299 223 o. 
FORT HILL NO. 4 0 0: 253 455. 172 429: 64 151, 0 0 0 0: 307 275 0: 
LESSlIE NO. 2 0 0, 252 671: 227 553, 249 668: 0 0 0 O. 464 416 0: 
• 
•
HT. GAllANT : 0 o. 411 856: 377 743' 123 204: 0 0 0 0: 645 525 0: 
NORTHWESTERN, : 0 0, 191 360: 135 315: 122 285: 91 81 0 0: 240 265 0: 
TEGA CAY I 0 0, 420 687: 494 492: 23 100 : 0 0 0 0: 512 418 0: 
EBINPORT 0 0: 421 700 : 294 660: 293 568: 0 0 0 0: 573 476 0:•,UNIVERSITV 0 0: 192 481 , 169 363: 0 O. 0 0 0 0: 367 252 0: ,FORT HILL NO. 5 0 0, 322 221. 81 342: 151 408: 0 0 0 0: 211 184 a: ,FORT HILL NO. 6 0 0: 228 282, 180 277: 168 348, 0 0 0 0' 227 197 0: 
BARRIER FREE , 0 0, 0 0, 0 0: 0 0' 0 0 0 0: 0 0 0, ,ABSENTEE 99 113, 372 532, 255 464: 112 388' 2 3 8 6, 341 323 3: 
CHAllENGE BALLO : 0 o. 0 0, 0 a, 0 0, 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0: 




 SPECIAL REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION
 SENATE, DISTRICT 7
 GREENVILLE COUNTY
 APRIL 4, 1995
 
















































































































































































SAMMY BOAN (R) • THEO W. MITCHELL (D) 
GREENVILLE 2 179 28 
GREENVILLE 4 178 107 
GREENVILLE 5 160 35 
GREENVILLE 7 63 271 
GREENVILLE 9 28 25 
GREENVILLE 10 66 23 
GREENVILLE 11 229 230 
GREENVILLE 12 154 171 
GREENVILLE 13 68 61 
GREENVILLE 14 25 487 
GREENVILLE 16 92 14 
GREENVILLE 19 119 159 
GREENVILLE 20 25 5 
GREENVILLE 26 278 73 
BELLE MEADE 96 235 
BELMONT 127 86 
• BRANDON CAROLINA CITY VIEW 127 114 0 30 168 7 
CONESTEE 97 11 
DONALDSON 57 61 
DUNEAN 256 17 
FORK SHOALS 58 38 
GANIT 214 284 
GREENBRIAR 63 0 
GROVE 304 27 
LAKEVIEW 7 13 
LAUREL CREEK 27 115 
MAULDIN 3 318 157 
MONAGHAN 5 4 
PARAMOUNT 13 243 
PARK PLACE 7 101 
REEDY FORK 337 215 
ROYAL OAKS 102 133 
SEVIER 49 40 













• SPECIAL DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTION HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, DISTRICT 59 




PRECINCT MACK T. HINES * MALLOY McEACHIN 
DILLON COUNTY 
LATTA 94 4 
FLORENCE COUNTY 
BACK SWAMP 6 70 
BROOKGREEN 34 5 
CLAUSSEN 71 108 
FLORENCE WARD 1 224 9 
KINGSBURG 43 31 
MARS BLUFF 1 35 210 
QUINBY 74 111 
STONE 26 45 
PAMPLICO NO.2 55 49 
FLORENCE WARD 9 393 11 
• 
FLORENCE WARD 10 
SPAULDING 
GILBERT 












ABSENTEE 10 8 
TOTAL 1,507 910 
MARION COUNTY 
MARION 2 30 487 
MARION WEST 82 161 
SELLERS 100 13 
TEMPERANCE 86 74 
ABSENTEE 30 8 
CURBSIDE 8 1 
TOTAL 336 744 






ELECTION SYSTEMS BY COUNTY
 
C PER VOTE OPTICAL LEVERI ELECTRONIC ALLOT- 3 RECORDER -14 SCAN -10 ELECTRONIC - 1 
Abbeville Aiken Calhoun Richland Allendale
 
Dillon Anderson Chesterfield Bamberg
 
McCormick Beaufort Clarendon Barnwell
 
Cherokee Lancaster Berkeley 
Chester Laurens Charleston 
Florence Lee Colleton 
Georgetown Orangeburg Darlington 
Greenville Saluda Dorchester 
Kershaw Union Edgefield 









• Percentage of Registered Voters Number of Counties Using Using Election Systems Election Systems 







PAPER BALLOTS ---/ 
8l' 
Paper Ballot - individual ballots printed on paper, marked with a pencil, counted by hand. 
Vote Recorder - holes are punched out next to choice. Ballot cards are counted by computer. 
Optical Scan - choices are darkened in with pencil on card which is read by scanner for vote totals. 
Voting Machine - votes are cast by pulling down levers for parties or candidates on upright machine. 
• otes are totaled on each machine on a paper scroll. 
Electronic -votes are cast by pressing buttons for candidates on upright machine. Votes are totaled by 








Removal of Voters for Failure to Vote 
Every two years (odd-numbered), the Executive Director deletes, from the roster of active registered voters, the name of any elector who 
has failed to vote in each of two consecutive state-wide general elections and also failed to vote in any other election which might have been held 
in the precinct in which the voter is registered within the time period between the two general elections. SC Code 7-3-20. 
Although voters' names are removed from the active lists for failure to vote, their names are not removed from the central voter registration system. 
These people are still eligible voters if they have not moved outside their precinct. They may become active voters again by voting. 
The reason for the fluctuation of number of registered voters each year is due to these deletions. Numbers also decrease due to death, 
moving out of the precinct or conviction of a felony or crime against the election laws. The number of voters listed is always the active number. 
SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTION COKHISSION R ACE B REA K D OWN 
COUNTY TOTAL BlACK WHITE INDIAN ORIENTAL HISPANIC 
01-ABBEVIlLE 915 346 567 
02-AIICEN 3.421 1,035 2.364 8 9 5 
03-AllENDALE 524 412 112 
04-ANDERSON 3.389 703 2.679 5 
05-BAl1BERS 604 403 200 
06-BARNWEll 616 276 339 
07-BEAUFORT 2.354 748 1.576 6 16 8 
08-BERKElEY 2.785 1.005 1.735 3 34 8 
09-CALHOUN 599 404 194 
10-CHARLESTON 7.655 3.820 3.771 9 37 18 
ll-CHEROKEE 1.257 423 828 6 
12-CHESTER 1,993 1.325 668 
13-CHESTERFIElD 1.187 526 659 
14-CLARENDON 1.394 959 429 2 3 
15-COllETON 1.225 613 602 8 2 
16-0ARLINSTON 1.920 966 949 2 2 
17-0IlLON 1.835 956 832 45 2 
18-00RCHESTER 2.636 689 1.889 34 19 5 
19-ED6EFIELD 642 391 249 1 
20-FAIRFIElD 979 685 292 1 
21-FLORENCE 3.845 1.888 1.937 7 9 4 
22-SEORSETOWN 1.768 953 808 2 5 
23-SREENVIlLE 6.55:5 1.494 5.026 9 12 12 
24-SREENWOOD 1.519 538 975 2 4 
25-HAl1PTON 588 417 170 
26-HORRY 5.124 1.043 4.032 28 15 6 
27-JASPER 802 474 324 2 2 
28-KERSHAW 1.327 484 837 2 2 2 
29-LANCASTER 1.519 437 1.079 2 1 
30-LAURENS 1.907 859 1.047 
31-LEE 931 708 222 
32-LEXINSTON 3.872 579 3.282 4 4 3 
33-PlCCORHICK 570 449 119 2 
34-HAR'ION 1.929 1.332 588 2 4 3 
35-HARLBORO 1.687 759 886 41 1 
36-NEWBERRY 1.184 492 690 1 1 
37-0CONEE 1.773 157 1.603 3 6 4 
38-0RANSEBURS 3.440 2.387 1.029 21 2 
39-PICKENS 2.834 360 2.465 3 5 1 
40-RICHLAND 8.225 3.911 4.212 17 53 32 
41-SALUDA 617 232 385 
42-SPARTANBURS 5.492 1.349 4.109 11 15 8 
43-SUHTER 3.431 1.997 1.410 5 7 12 
44-UNION 1.092 401 689 
45-WIlLIAHSBURS 1.681 1.322 354 3 2 
46-YORK 3.122 742 2.363 4 12 1 29-9 
STATE TOTAL 104.762 42.449 61.575 291 288 159 
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS IN SOUTH CAROLINA
 
•
 1956 1958 1960 1962 1964 1966




Aiken ............... 28,188 20,142 24,860 29,061 36,266 43,880
 
Allendale ............ 3,504 2,561 2,650 2,980 3,257 4,308
 
Anderson ............ 36,607 23,278 27,411 30,270 35,226 35,877
 
Bamberg ............ 5,571 3,660 4,169 4,253 5,404 6,022
 
Barnwell ............ 9,628 5,317 6,270 6,974 8,008 9,200
 
Beaufort .................... 8,035 4,141 5,875 9,450 8,165 10,902
 
Berkeley ......... " .. 10,191 7,073 8,650 8,887 13,065 14,498
 
Calhoun ............. 3,300 1,780 2,171 2.177 2,946 4,478
 
Charleston .................... 54,136 40,136 43,419 48,787 63,474 63,143
 
Cherokee ............ 15,715 11,245 11,782 14,440 15,260 15,948
 
Chester ..................... 11,551 9,145 10,599 10,125 12,217 12,103
 
Chesterfield ................. 17,046 9,602 10,144 10,813 11,704 14,016
 
Clarendon .~ ......... 6,392 3,780 4,151 4,736 4,519 10,762
 
Colleton ............. 9,691 6,437 7,129 7.832 9,387 10,975
 
Darlington .................. 22,666 12,614 13,497 14,417 15,881 17,832
 
Dillon ............... 9,808 5,745 6,848 7,527 8,909 9,769
 
Dorchester .............. .. 8,239 5,785 7,446 . 7,595 9,056 12,198
 
Edgefield ............ 6,264 3,540 3,855 4,030 4,623 5,094
 
Fairfield ................... 6,376 4,966 5,153 5.322 6,275 7,274
 
Florence ........... , . 28,647 17,797 19,469 23,332 25,590 30,662
 
Georgetown ............ 9,062 5,608 7,422 10,366 10,978 11,763
 
Greenville ........... 55,933 51,159 54,084 60,000 67,035 75,038
 
Greenwood .......... 17,058 11,654 17,539 13,867 16,264 18,928
 
Hampton ............ 6,037 3,462 3,810 4,773 5,612 6,443
 
Horry ............... 24,503 15,122 17,616 17,017 22,001 24,546
 
Jasper ............... 3,235 2,461 2,858 3,077 3,780 4,580
 
Kershaw ............ 10,444 9,813 10,179 11,074 11,881 13,703
 
Lancaster .................... 14,252 12,977 14,034 17,485 18,065 20,305
 
Laurens ............. 19,259 11,033 11,033 11,721 13,543 16,771
 
Lee ..................... 4,470 4,908 5,076 5,328 5,521 7,111
 
Lexington ........... 17,515 14,333 17,000 18,724 23,071 26,945
 
McCormick .......... 2,428 1,401 1,787 1,965 2,210 3,476
 
Marion .............. 10,403 6,279 6,894 7.716 7,351 10,444
 
Marlboro ............ 11,497 7,503 8,142 8,616 8,352 9,635
 
Newberry ..................... 13,687 8,482 9,435 10,095 11,471 13,356
 
Oconee .............. 12,777 8,294 10,639 11,345 13,596 13,980
 
Orangeburg .......... 16,095 12,394 14,617 15,730 20,098 23,540
 
Pickens ....................... 15,019 10,749 11,106 15,087 16,851 16,759
 
Richland ........................ 47,574 38,775 43,802 50,734 60,940 69,766
 
Saluda .............. 6,982 4,335 4,662 5,406 5,950 6,442
 
Spartanburg ......... 63,965 44,407 47,519 52,057 58,945 64,005
 
Sumter .............. 12,790 9,754 10,476 11,463 14,017 21,430
 
Union ............... 16,933 11,663 11,433 13,008 14,510 14,151
 
Williamsburg ........ 10,097 6,407 6,942 7,827 9,836 15,030
 
york ................ 28,471 18,941 21,013 22,691 24,368 27,615
 




SOUTH CAROLINA STATE ELECTION COMMISSION
 
NUMBER OF REGISTERED VOTERS
 
• BREAKDOWN BY RACE October 5, 1968 
County Indian Oriental Black White Total 
• 
Abbeville ...... 2 1,229 5,998 7,229 
Aiken ......... 5,129 26,769 3,898 
Allendale ...... 1,909 2,222 4,131 
Anderson ...... 1 2,996 26,189 29,186 
Bamberg ...... 2,246 3,698 5,944 
Barnwell .... ". 2,234 5,542 7,776 
Beaufort ...... 5 4,359 5,850 10,214 
Berkeley ....... 1 4 6,096 11,451 17,552 
Calhoun ....... 1,451 2,166 3,617 
Charleston ..... 1 12 18,560 51,748 70,321 
Cherokee .... "" 2 1 1,817 12,037 13,857 
Chester ....... 3,052 8,068 11,120 
Chesterfield .. , 3,445 10,944 14,389 
Clarendon ..... 4,677 5,316 9,993 
Colleton ....... 2 3,550 7,220 10,772 
Darlington ..... 5,103 13,167 18,270 
Dillon ......... 19 1 2,695 6,773 9,488 
Dorchester .... 1 4,557 9,019 13,577 
Edgefield ...... 1,207 3,538 4,745 
Fairfield ...... 3,627 4,163 7,790 
Florence .... , .. 1 9,549 22,910 32,460 
Georgetown ... 4,594 7,743 12,337 
Greenville ..... 2 2 8,884 64,793 73,681 
Greenwood .... 1 2,942 14,648 17,591
 
Hampton ...... 1 2,391 4,223 6,615
 
Horry ......... 1 3,822 18,869 22,692
 
Jasper .... ".... 1,610 2,131 3,741
 
Kershaw ...... 1 2,629 10,070 12,700
 
Lancaster ..... 2,669 14,097 16,766
 
Laurens ....... 2,971 12,569 15,540
 
Lee ........... 1 2,778 4,045 6,824
 
Lexington ..... 1 3,142 26,481 29,624
 
McCormick .... 1 1,136 1,748 2,885
 
Marion ........ 6 3,659 5,868 9,533
 
Marlboro ...... 1 3,105 7,146 10,252
 
Newberry ........ 1 2,226 10,030 12,257
 
Oconee ........ 2 1,119 12,430 13,551
 
Orangeburg .... 3 1 12,212 15,121 27,337
 
Pickens ............. 2 1,116 15,716 16,834
 
Richland ..... ; 4 20 19,823 52,137 71,984
 
Saluda ........ 1,379 4,790 6,169
 
Spartanburg ... 3 3 7,277 52,374 59,657
 
Sumter ........ 3 3 7,663 12,523 20,192
 
Union ......... 2,070 10,958 13,028
 
Williamsburg .. 6,475 6,771 13,246
 
• 
york .......... 23 1 3,598 20,027 23,649 




SOUTH CAROLINA STATE ELECTION COMMISSION
 
• NUMBER OF REGISTERED VOTERS BREAKDOWN BY RACE OCTOBER 15, 1970 
County Indian Oriental Black White Total 
• 
• 

















































































































































































































































































































Union ....... " 
Williamsburg .. 
York .......... 
State Totals ... 






Indian Oriental Black White Total 
3 1,787 6,771 8,561 
1 1 6,798 32,448 39,248 
2,823 2,521 5,344 
3 4,067 32,043 36,113 
1 3,039 3,866 6,906 
3 3,032 6,476 9,511 
1 6 4,928 8,455 13,390 
1 16 6,627 14,300 20,944 
2,278 2,429 4,707 
9 53 27,623 64,057 91,742 
2 2,708 14,986 17,696 
3,387 8,408 11,795 
2 3,803 11,485 15,290 
5,241 5,668 10,909 
3 4,804 8,200 13,007 
2 7,333 16,767 24,102 
14 2,891 7,115 10,020 
11 5,519 12,356 17,886 
2,452 4,135 6,587 
1 4,517 4,304 8,822 
4 3 11,021 26,469 37,497 
1 6,168 8,928 15,097 
3 7 10,467 77,214 87,691 
1 3,875 16,272 20,148 
3,373 4,293 7,666 
3 1 5,112 23,761 28,877 
1 2,595 2,663 5,259 
4 1 3,249 12,148 15,402 
2 2,763 15,405 . 18,170 
3,718 12,980 16,698 
1 3,290 4,336 7,627 
3 5 3,751 37,918 41,677 
1 1,552 1,956 3,509 
3 5,038 6,789 11,830 
5 3,346 7,296 10,647 
1 2,347 11,202 13,550 
2 1,006 13,046 14,054 
4 1 15,224 17,416 32,645 
4 1,155 20,150 21,309 
16 48 26,916 61,225 88,205 
1,519 4,978 6,497 
3 4 9,806 57,156 66,969 
4 6 8,946 15,433 24,389 
3,263 12,137 15,400 
7;941 7,338 15,279 
58 3 7,651 27,304 35,016 
161 175 260,749 772.603 1,033,688 
303
 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE ELECTION COMMISSION
 
• 
NUMBER OF REGISTERED VOTERS 
BREAKDOWN BY RACE 
OCTOBER 25, 1974 
County Indian Oriental Black White Total 
Abbeville ...... 3 1,826 6,474 8,303 
Aiken ......... 1 1 6,487 30,449 36,938 
Allendale ...... 3,087 2,371 5,458 
Anderson ...... 3 4,100 30,805 34,908 
Bamberg ...... 1 2,971 3,829 6,801 
Barnwell ...... 3 3,357 6,203 9,563 
Beaufort ............ 3 4,680 9,221 13,904 
Berkeley ....... 17 6,547 14,173 20,737 
Calhoun ....... 2,081 2,313 4,394 
Charleston ".o" .. 13 62 29,975 62,890 92,940 
Cherokee ...... 2 1 2,548 14,139 16,690 
Chester ............. 3,130 7,797 10,927 
Chesterfield ... 4 1 4,192 11,272 15,469 
Clarendon ..... 5,197 5,400 10,597 
Colleton ....... 2 4,587 7,648 12,237 
Darlington ....... 2 7,163 16,204 23,369 
Dillon ......... 9 1 2,969 6,426 9,405 
Dorchester .... 30 1 5,610 12,641 18,282 
• 
Edgefield ...... 


























Greenwood .... 1 3,621 14,943 18,565 
Hampton ...... 3,572 4,138 7,710 
Horry ......... 3 4 5,733 23,048 28,788 
Jasper ......... 1 2,684 2,548 5,233 
Kershaw ...... 4 2 3,251 11,855 15,112 
Lancaster ..... 2 2,336 14,091 16,429 
Laurens ....... 3,054 11,590 14,644. 
Lee ........... 4,262 4,369 8,631 
Lexington ..... 7 8 3,458 40,251 43,724 
McCormick .... 1 1,492 1,846 3,339 
Marion ........ 2 4,856 6,156 11,014 
Marlboro ...... 6 2,990 6,473 9,469 
Newberry .......... 1 2,007 10,383 12,391 
Oconee ........ 2 949 12,335 13,286 
Orangeburg .... 4 3 15,190 16,035 31,232 
Pickens .............. 7 997 19,290 20,294 
Richland ...... 19 62 28,555 59,614 88,250 
Saluda ........ 1,454 4,575 6,029 
Spartanburg ... 3 5 8,417 51,303 59,728 
Sumter ........ 5 5 8,772 14,263 23,045 




















SOUTH CAROLINA STATE ELECTION COMMISSION
 
• 
NUMBER OF REGISTERED VOTERS 
BREAKDOWN BY RACE 
NOVEMBER 2, 1976 

































































































































































































































































SOUTH CAROLINA STATE ELECTION COMMISSION
 
• 
NUMBER OF REGISTERED VOTERS 
BREAKDOWN BY RACE 
NOVEMBER 7, 1978 
County Indian Oriental Black White Total 
Abbeville ...... 1 3 1,872 6,661 8,537 
Aiken ......... 12 12 7,342 32,988 40,354 
Allendale ...... 1 3,016 2,281 5,298 
Anderson ...... 3 11 4,704 34,669 39,387 
Bamberg ...... 1 1 3,198 3,985 7,185 
Barnwell ...... 1 1 3,677 6,134 9,813 
Beaufort ...... 4 13 6,541 12,679 19,237 
Berkeley ....... 2 46 7,450 16,731 24,229 
Calhoun ....... 2,408 2,410 4,818 
Charleston .... 10 98 32,732 67,276 100,116 
Cherokee ...... 2 1 2,443 13.607 16,053 
Chester ....... 3,039 7,714 10,753 
Chesterfield '" 1 3 4,310 11,232 15,546 
Clarendon ... , . 1 5,999 5.680 11,680 
Colleton ....... 23 1 4,669 7,179 11,872 
Darlington '" . 1 8,883 16,613 25,497 
Dillon ......... 12 4 3,775 7,002 10,793 
Dorchester .... 27 8 6,096 15,756 21,887 
Edgefield ...... 2 2,838 4.141 6,981 
• 
Fairfield ...... 

























Hampton ...... 1 3,806 3.976 7,783 
Horry ......... 5 10 7,588 29,068 36,671 
Jasper ......... 1 3,318 2,894 6,213 
Kershaw ...... 3 3 3,649 11,456 15,113 
Lancaster ..... 1 2,832 15,783 18,616 
Laurens ....... 1 3,507 12.813 16,321 
Lee ........... 4,852 4,543 9,395 
Lexington ..... 14 24 3,532 45.399 48,969 
McCormick .... 1 1,552 1,769 3,322 
Marion ........ 5 1 5,590 6,359 11,955 
Marlboro ...... 14 1 4,148 7,147 11,310 
Newberry . '" ... 1 1 2,311 10,260 12,573 
Oconee ........ 1 3 1,232 15,029 16,265 
Orangeburg .... 36 7 16,133 15,970 32,146 
Pickens .......... 2 14 1,168 21,686 22,870 
Richland ...... 33 107 31,950 63,227 95,317 
Saluda ........ 1,394 4,795 6,189 
Spartanburg ... 7 19 10,025 57,501 67,552 
Sumter ........ 10 11 10,830 15,707 26,558 
Union ......... 1 1 2.599 10,649 13.250 
Williamsburg .. 2 9,568 8,342 17,912 
• 
york .......... 













SOUTH CAROLINA STATE ELECTION COMMISSION
 
• NUMBER OF REGISTERED VOTERS BREAKDOWN BY RACE NOVEMBER 4, 1980 
County Indian Oriental Black White Total 
• 



























































































































































































































































Williamsburg .. 4 10,226 8,244 18,474 
york .......... 50 7 5,104 29,601. 34,762 
State Totals ... 467 865 319.826 914,363 1,235.521 
307
 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE ELECTION COMMISSION
 




BREAKDOWN BY RACE 
OCTOBER 18, 1982 
Indian Oriental Black White Total 
Abbeville ...... 2 1,898 6,542 8,442 
Aiken ......... 14 4 8,752 35,627 44,397 
Allendale ...... 1 3,018 2,229 5,248 
Anderson ...... 8 2 5,725 40,263 45,998 
Bamberg ...... 2 3,567 3,793 7,362 
. Barnwell ...... 2 3,420 5,760 9,182 
Beaufort ...... 12 5 8,720 17,838 26,575 
Berkeley .... , .. 4 18 9,391 22,020 31,433 
" Calhoun ....... 2,822 2,903 5,725 
Charleston .... 31 11 36,777 72,996 109,815 
Cherokee ...... 4 1 2,874 14,928 17,807 
Chester ....... 4 3,371 7,720 11,095 
Chesterfield ... 1 1 4,246 11,152 15,400 
Clarendon ..... 2 7,320 6,585 13,907 
Colleton ....... 29 5,996 7,828 13,853 
Darlington .... 4 9,047 16,156 25,207 
Dillon ......... 46 2 4,964 8,026 13,038 
Dorchester .... 49 3 6,894 19,626 26,572 

































Horry ......... 10 8,259 33.309 41,578 
Jasper ......... 1 1 4,094 3,657 7,753 
Kershaw ...... 3 3 4,200 11,967 16,173 
Lancaster ..... 1 3,042 15,823 18,866 
Laurens ....... 1 1 4,349 14,007 18,358 
Lee ...."....... 1 5,701 4,715 10,417 
Lexington ..... 24 5 4,108 51,011 55,148 
McCormick .... 1,764 1,727 3,491 
Marion ........ 8 6,100 6,522 12,630 
Marlboro ...... 33 5,244 8,087 13,364 
Newberry ..... 1 2,374 9,808 12,183 
Oconee ........ 4 3 1,273 16,343 17,623 
Orangeburg .... 39 5 20,562 17,954 38,560 
Pickens ....... 3 2 1,414 24,876 26,295 
Richland ...... 51 26 37,875 70,075 108,027 
Saluda ........ 1,697 4,855 6,552 
Spartanburg ... 15 1 12,779 63,126 75,921 
Sumter ........ 13 3 13,602 18,332 31,950 
Union ......... 3 1 2.969 10,558 13,531 
Williamsburg .. 3 10,719 7,792 18,514 
• 
york .......... 










SOUTH CAROLINA STATE ELECTION COMMISSION
 
• 
NUMBER OF REGISTERED VOTERS 
BREAKDOWN BY RACE 
OCTOBER 29, 1984 
County Indian . Oriental Black White Total 
Abbeville ...... 4 3 3,064 7,341 10,412 
Aiken ......... 18 12 10,973 41,677 52,680 
Allendale ... , .. 3,236 2,212 5,448 
Anderson ...... 9 12 6,921 45,673 52,615 
Bamberg ...... 6 1 4,245 4,114 8,366 
Barnwell ...... 3 1 3,979 6,432 10,415 
Beaufort ...... 10 12 10,201 23,096 33,319 
Berkeley ....... 8 238 10,379 26,294 36,919 
Calhoun ....... 1 3,142 3,502 6,645 
Charleston .... 45 126 42,168 86,804 129,143 
Cherokee ...... 9 7 3,466 15,511 18,993 
Chester ....... 5 4,124 8,053 12,182 
Chesterfield ... 2 3 4,653 11,000 15,658 
Clarendon ..... 2 3 7,636 7,279 14,920 
Colletori ....... 24 1 6,628 8,579 15,232 
Darlington .... 4 3 9,736 17,326 27,069 
Dillon ......... 74 2 4,975 7,860 12,911 



































Hampton ...... 2 5,177 4,942 10,121 
Horry ......... 10 12 8,607 41,208 49,837 
Jasper ......... 4 2 4,603 4,194 8,803 
Kershaw ...... ;) 9 4,617 13,237 17,868 
Lancaster ..... 1 4 3,434 17,275 20,714 
Laurens ....... 2 8 5,046 15,765 20,821 
Lee ........... 1 5,787 4,700 10,488 
Lexington ..... 32 33 4,707 58,832 63,604 
McCormick .... 1 1,927 1,840 3,768 
Marion ........ 9 2 6,849 6,999 13,859 
Marlboro ...... 86 5 5,970 8,317 14,378 
Newberry ..... 1 2 3,131 10,664 13,798 
Oconee ........ 3 5 1,542 18,757 20,307 
Orangeburg .... 26 19 22,623 20,025 42,693 
Pickens ....... 5 6 1,618 27,749 29,378 
Richland ...... 79 160 44,058 79,059 123,356 
Saluda ........ 1,967 5,238 7,205 
Spartanburg ... 24 26 15,486 68,969 84,505 
Sumter ........ 20 22 14,944 20,898 35,884 























SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTIOIl COMMISSION 
10/19/90 
VOTER REGISTRATION BREAKDOWN BY RACE REPORT 
( RACE BREAKDOWN )
 
--------COUNTY NAHE------ HISPANIC INDIAN ORIENTAL BLACK WHITE OTHER TOTAL
 
• ABBEVILLE 1 4 10 2,774 7,063 9,852 AIKEN 33 28 79 8,916 40,637 49,693 ALLEIIDALE "2,948 1,930 4,878 AnDERSON 8 22 26 6,356 44,980 3 51,395 
BAHBERG 5 1 3,747 3,581 7,334 
BARNWELL 1 2 4 3,339 5,986 9,332 
BEAUFORT 52 29 53 8,612 27,330 2 36,078 
BERKELEY 43 22 316 9,989 27,926 38,296 
CALHOUN 1 1 2,751 3,482 1 6,236 
CHARLESTON 72 66 296 36,467 78,341 115,242 
CHEROKEE 2 6 11 3,240 15,436 18,695 
CHESTER 5 2 4,412 8,027 12,446 
CHESTERFIELD 7 3 3.683 9,592 13,285 
CLARENDON 5 5 5 6,647 6,288 3 12,953 
COLLETON 1 33 3 6,042 8,496 1 14,576 
DARLINGTON 1 10 5 8,392 15,051 23,459 
DILLON 76 14 4.601 6,991 1 11,684 
DORCHESTER 17 106 120 7.208 23,698 3 31,152 
EDGEFIELD 6 3,963 5,379 9,348 
'. 
FAIRFIelD 1 3 2 4,834 4,558 9,398 
flORENCE 7 14 46 15,061 29,947 45,075 
GEORGETOWN 1 4 7 7,283 11 ,480 5 18,780 
GREEIIVIllE 76 77 142 16,966 107,163 124,424 
GREEIIWOOD 4 5 20 5,346 16,597 z 21, 974 
HAHPTON 2 2 2 4,986 4,508 9,500 
•
 
HORRY IS 19 SO 8,227 47,158 55,469
 
JASPER 3 3 3 4,113 3,50 I, 7,623
 
KERSHAW 15 12 14 4,533 14,301 1 18,876
 
LANCASTER 2 7 8 3,573 16,076 19,666
 
LAURENS 5 9 4,493 15,471 1 19,979
 
LEE 1 3 5,321 4,212 2 9,539
 
LEXINGTON 15 46 88 4,793 64,556 69,498
 
MCCORHICK 5 2,306 1,967 4,278
 
MARION 4 23 12 6,865 6,919 13,823
 
MARLBORO 151 5 4,741 7,067 11,964
 
NEWBERRY 6 2 5 3,012 10,973 13,998
 
OCONEE IS 10 21 1,458 19,749 21,253
 
ORANGEBURG 6 43 36 22,475 19,204 41,764
 
PICKENS 5 14 30 1,731 29,686 1 31,467
 
RICHLAND 108 69 250 38,434 74,942 360 114,163
 
SALUDA 1 2,013 5,230 7,245
 
SPARTANBURO 18 34 60 13,639 66,533 80,284
 
SUHTER 38 21 54 14,311 19,812 34,236
 
UNION 5 3 2,866 10,443 13,317
 
WILLIAMSBURG 4 4 10,713 7,482 18,203
 
YORK 5 57 28 6,520 36,467 43,077
 










SOUTII CAROLINA ELECTION COHHISSION R ACE B REA K DOW N 
























































































































































































































































































































SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTION COMMISSION
 
RACE BREAKDOWN - 10/22/94
 
COUNTY TOTAL BLACK WHITE INDIAN ORIENTAL HISPANIC 
Abbeville 10,456 2,831 7,608 2 10 5 
Aiken 56,074 9,821 45,984 42 137 89 
Allendale 4,981 3,108 1,870 2 0 1 
Anderson 57,694 6,157 51,446 28 53 9 
Bamberg 7,465 3,974 3,479 9 1 2 
Barnwell 9,727 3,397 6,307 13 6 4 
Beaufort 39,719 8,292 31,194 34 112 87 
Berkeley 44,058 10,675 32,715 57 490 114 
Calhoun 7,005 3,045 3,949 3 5 3 
Charleston 126,188 36,596 88,882 86 435 189 
Cherokee 18,462 3,030 15,403 8 9 12 
Chester 14,355 5,493 8,855 5 2 0 
Chesterfield 15,930 4,435 11,464 16 9 6 
Clarendon 14,110 7,264 6,827 5 4 10 
Colleton 13,984 5,295 8,647 37 2 3 
Darlington 25,562 8,739 16,788 18 7 10 
Dillon 12,789 4,776 7,896 110 6 1 
Dorchester 34,763 7,278 27,118 115 179 73 
Edgefield 8,986 3,417 5,556 0 11 2 
Fairfield 10,189 5,317 4,859 7 2 4 -. Florence Georgetown Greenville 51,185 21,484 135,166 16,194 7,538 16,513 34,822 13,911 118,165 37 12 126 93 20 186 39 3 176 
Greenwood 23,395 5,262 18,086 4 26 17 
Hampton 11,265 5,861 5,389 7 1 7 
HorrY" 67,337 8,253 58,785 141 104 54 
Jasper 7,432 3,963 3,453 4 4 8 
Kershaw 21,688 4,989 16,635 20 22 22 
Lancaster 22,401 3,764 18,606 10 16 5 
Laurens 21,330 4,665 16,641 6 11 7 
Lee 10,089 5,736 4,345 2 5 1 
Lexington 83,026 6,109 76,630 108 109 70 
McCormick 4,511 2,495 2,012 4 0 0 
Marion 15,308 7,732 7,533 20 14 9 
Marlboro 11,529 4,506 6,823 192 8 0 
Newberry 14,763 3,310 11,429 3 13 8 
Oconee 25,568 1,484 24,006 16 35 27 
Orangeburg 41,858 22,658 19,046 103 42 9 
Pickens 36,833 2,092 34,655 12 45 29 
Richland 128,488 44,541 82,778 146 652 370 
Saluda 7,650 1,782 5,865 2 1 0 
Spartanburg 84,804 13,048 71,530 75 107 44 
Sumter 36,219 14,289 21,733 40 91 66 
•• Union Williamsburg York 12,926 18,184 52,628 2,754 10,798 7,075 10,161 7,358 45,341 6 19 106 4 7 86 1 0 20 




SElVR590 SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTION COMMISSION R ACE B REA K DOW N 
COUNTY TOTAL BLACK WUITE INDIAN ORIENTAL HISPANIC 
01-ABBEVIlLE 9,634 2,515 7,104 2 9 4.', 
I 
02-AIKEN 52,590 8,806 43,527 43 127 87 
03-ALLENDALE 4,575 2,812 1,757 4 2 
04-ANDERSON 55,230 5,622 49,518 26 53 11 
OS-BAMBERG 7,147 3,815 3,319 9 2 2 
06-BARNWElL 9,216 3,211 5,982 14 5 4 
07-BEAUFORT 39,093 7,891 30,956 36 110 100 
08-BERKELEY 42,003 10,004 31,364 57 460 118 
09-CALHOUN 6,487 2,704 3,772 2 6 3 
10-CHARLESTON 121,223 34,302 ' 86,220 90 422 169 
ll-CHEROKEE 17,657 2,709 14,,924 7 11 6 
12-CHESTER 13,143 , 4,701 8,431 6 4 
13 - CHESTERF I El D 14,916 3,940 10,945 17 il 6 
14-CLARENDON 12,925 6,433 6,477 3 5 7 
15-COLLETON 13,187 4,787 6,349 46 3 2 
16-DARLINGTON 24,023 7,966 16,024 18 5 10 
17-DIlLON 11,450 4,182 7,193 68 6 
18-DORCHESTER 32,699 6,772 25,595­ 96 165 71 
19-EDGEFIELD 8,533 3,104 5,417 11 
20-FAIRFIELD 9,488 4,836 4,638 6 2 4 
21-FLORENCE 48,751 15,216 33,383 34 82 36 
22-GEORGETOWN 20,500 6,969 13,499 13 15 4 
23-GREENVIlLE , 130,301 15,762, 114,024 121 190 184 
24-GREENWOOD 22,220 4,843 17,334 6 25 12 
25-HAMPTON 10,830 5,582 5,230 10 7 
26-HORRY 63,603 7,395 55,926 128 99 55 
27-JASPER 6,756 3,531' 3,213 2 4 6 
28-KERSHAW 20,570 '4,568 15,941 19 20 22 
29-lANCASTER 21,309 3,421 _17,857 10 15 6 
30-LAURENS 19,791 3,932 15,836 5 11 7 
31-LEE 9,443 5,235 4,199 2 4 3 
32-LEXINGTON 79,655 5,636 73,723 112 III 73 
33-MCCORMICK 4,066 2,107 1,955 3 
34-MARION 13,679 6,670 6,973 , 16 11 7 
35-MARLBORO 10,229 3,692 6,129 201 7 
36-NEWBERRY 13,600 2,853 10,724 3 12 6 
37-0CONEE 24,072 1,342 22,663 13 29 25 
38-0RANGEBURG 39,150 20,864 18,151 84 42 9 
39-PICKENS 34,593 1,739 32,771 15 40 28 
40-RICHLAND 121,034 41,154 78,751 132 630 367 
41-SALUDA 7,560 1,824 5,731 3 
42-SPARTANBURG 80,942 12,224 68,512 65 IJ4 37 
43-SUMTER 33,478 12,704 20,587 39 94 54 
44-UNION 12,140 2,472 9,656 6 3 3 
45-WIlLI AMSBURG 16,753 9,737 6,994 17 5 
46-YORK 49,985 6,401 43,361 107 74 22 
STATE TOTAL 1,420,229 339,205 1,074,655 1,720 3,044 1,605
,315" 
.I •\ '( 
Total Number of Reports Printed 250 
Cost Per Unit $12.20 
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Printing Cost for S.C. Election Commission 
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